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Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure
Overview
All workforce guidance in this document is valid through October 31, 2020, unless specifically
stated otherwise. Mecklenburg County reserves the right to modify or extend any guidance in
this document in its sole discretion.
Telework Policy
Telework should be allowed to the greatest extent practical to allow for employees to safely
work remotely. The county developed a modified teleworking agreement which waived the
following provisions of our existing telework policy during the pandemic:






Employees who reside in South Carolina will be allowed to telework;
Provisional period employees will be allowed to telework;
Employees with disciplinary actions within the last 2 years will be allowed to telework;
Employees with children at home will be allowed to telework, and
Teleworking is not limited to 3 days per week.

As we transition back into the work setting in future phases, Tthe modified teleworking
agreementpolicy will be extended through September 30, 2020, but may be extended or
adjusted in the future. Employees should contact their supervisor if they have questions about
their teleworking arrangements. Employees who do not already have teleworking agreements
must complete the training module available on MeckEdu.
In-Person Staffing
As departments begin returning employees to the physical work location, appropriate six feet
of social distancing between employees must be maintained where feasible. Additional staffing
options to allow for proper distancing in workspaces include:
Staggered Shifts: Departments should analyze their physical lay-out and determine which
employees will need to alternate the days they work in the office. Depending on the number of
employees, and the physical lay-out of the work space, two or three staggered shifts may be
necessary. Staggered shifts could be rotated during the weekdays (e.g. some employees work
particular days of the week, or the staggered shift may be a week on and then a week working
from home). Each department may accommodate for spacing in a way that fits their needs.
Flexible Schedules. There are several types of schedule flexibility such as compressed work
weeks, adjusting shift hours and/or creating additional shift schedules. Adjustments can be made
to schedules to allow for staggered start and end times which would reduce any surges in
employee arrivals and departures. Remember to consider those employees who use public
transportation as they may need to adjust their start and stop times to fit their individual situation.
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Please be flexible to reduce any transportation issues for employees. Departments should
consider the needs of employees who have COVID-19 related public-transportation issues when
developing alternative staffing arrangement. These issues may include COVID-19 related
disruptions to public transportation or if employees request to avoid normal office start/end
times to avoid high-congestion traffic on public transportation.
Regardless of the type of adjustments made, managers need to be consistent, fair and set a
good example. For assistance with alternate work arrangements, please contact your HR
Business Partner.
Occupancy Limits
In order to maintain appropriate social distancing, Directors shall ensure that occupancy in each
employee office areas suite shall be limited to no more than 25% of normal full occupancy
during Phase Stage 2, and no more than 50% of full normal occupancy in Phase Stage 3, to the
extent practical. Please contact Asset and Facility Management for additional guidance on
facility-suite-specific occupancy requirements.
In-person Meetings/Gatherings
Departments should limit in-person meetings unless deemed essential. Videoconferencing and
teleconferences are strongly encouraged.
If an in-person meeting is considered essential, employees should adhere to the following
guidelines:






Limit attendance to no more than 10 individuals;
Utilize well-ventilated spaces while continuing to maintain a distance of 6 feet apart;
Wear cloth face coverings;
Skip handshakes and wash your hands immediately before and after each meeting; and
Clean conference rooms before and after meetings.

Travel
Travel presents unique health and business challenges during pandemics. Employees should be
aware, even mild, unrelated injury or illness may be difficult to treat as the medical
infrastructures could be exhausted in some areas.
All business travel is prohibited until Phase 3 unless travel is required by statute.
In Phase 3, Eessential business travel will be permitted but limited to situations where business
cannot reasonably be conducted without face-to-face interaction or visits to specific locations.
Employee are discouraged from traveling for business to impacted regions as defined by the
CDC.
5
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Department Directors and Assistant County Managers must approve all non-statutorily required
travel (including trips that were previously approved) until further notice and must consider the
location of travel and the ability for the employee to appropriately follow infection prevention
measures during the trip. (e.g. not approve attendance to a 1000-person conference).

If travel is considered essential, employees should adhere to the following guidelines:
Department Directors and Assistant County Managers must approve all travel;
Follow travel warnings strictly;
Book flights closer to the departure date and purchase refundable tickets;
Check the CDC’s Traveler’s Health Notices for the latest guidance and recommendations
for the area you will travel;
 Employees should check themselves for symptoms of COVID-19 before starting travel
and to notify their supervisor and stay home if they are sick; and
 Employees who become sick while traveling or should notify their supervisor and
promptly call a healthcare provider for advice if needed.
Procedures Upon Return from Travel







Employees who become ill during or upon returning from travel with virus-like
symptoms will need to contact a health care provider as well as the HR department for
direction as soon as possible before returning to the office.



Based on CDC recommendations, if the employee traveled internationally (for business
or personal travel), employees are required to quarantine at home and monitor their health
for 14 days after you return from travel.

Travel Cancellation Procedures


If nonessential business travel has already been booked, please work with your manager
to cancel properly to receive an airfare and hotel refund or credit if applicable.



Set up phone or online conferencing with clients or other business units to replace the inperson meetings, if possible.



Please make sure your manager knows the status of all meetings cancelled due to this
temporary suspension.

COVID-19 AmbassadorsSafety Ambassador
 Each Department should identify at least one “COVID-19 AmbassadorSafety
Ambassador” who will help implement and monitor new COVID-19 policies and
procedures within an offices:
6
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o HR Compliance will provide training and support to the Ambassadors safety
ambassador on the basics of the COVID-19 related policies and procedures.
o The Ambassadors safety ambassador will serve as a resource for information about
the area’s safety measures and County protocols that have been put in place.
o The Ambassadors safety ambassador will participate in setting up the area or will be
required to tour the area before employees return to the office to ensure they are
familiar with all of the safety measures that have been implemented.
o Upon returning to the office the Ambassadors safety ambassador will host 10minute information sessions to educate employees on processed and resources
available.
o The Ambassadors safety ambassador will help answer questions and identify
opportunities for additional safety measures for staff.
Employee Return to Work Guidance
The following provides guidance to supervisors across various employee work scenarios:
Managing employees with medical conditions that may put them at high-risk categories for
severe illness from COVID-19:


If an employee mentions in conversation or in writing that they need an accommodation
due to a medical condition or disability or they make statements that indicate they have
a medical condition or disability that affects their ability to perform their dutiesa change
(accommodation) is needed to meet their medical, the employee should be directed to
their HR Business Partner immediately to engage in the interactive process for a
potential accommodation. The HRBP will determine what reasonable accommodation
can be provided to meet the employee’s needs.

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) prohibits discrimination against individuals with
disabilities. The purpose of the law is to ensure that people with disabilities have the same
rights and opportunities as everyone else. The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) has primary enforcement responsibility of the ADA as it relates to employment-related
provisions such as the accommodation process. The County is not required to provide a
reasonable accommodation to an employee until the employee places the County on notice of
the employee’s disability and need for accommodation. Even if there is an awareness that an
employee has one of the medical conditions that may put them at higher risk for severe illness
from COVID-19 if the employee does not request an accommodation no action can be taken by
the employer. Providing an accommodation that an employee has not requested may be
viewed as discrimination under the ADA.
Doing so may be viewed as discrimination/adverse action against a person with a medical
condition
Managing employees who are 65 years or older:
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If the employee is eligible to telework, grant the request
If the employee is not eligible to telework, the employee will be placed on a Leave
Without Pay (LWOP).
The employee’s Leave Without Pay (LWOP) will have an expected return date (TBD). The
employee can return sooner than the expected return date with department approval.

The Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) protects the employment of older workers
(40 years of age and older) and prevents employers from discrimination on the basis of age in
hiring, promotion, discharge, compensation or terms, conditions or privileges of employment.
The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) has primary enforcement responsibility
of the ADEA. Excluding older employees from the workplace as a preventative measure may be
viewed as age discrimination. The ADEA does not include and accommodation process based on
age.

Managing employees who have COVID-19 related childcare issues:
 If the employee is eligible to telework, grant the request.
 If the employee is not eligible to telework, the employee may use accrued benefit time
or other forms of paid leave, or will be placed on a Leave Without Pay (LWOP) status.
 If teleworking is not a viable option, the ESC will determine if the employee is eligible for
other forms of paid leave, such as Emergency Family Leave Act, before placing the
employee in LWOP status.
 Employees who must go on leave The employee’s Leave Without Pay (LWOP) will have
an expected return date (TBD). The employee can return sooner than the expected
return date with department approval.
If teleworking is not a viable option, the ESC will determine if the employee is eligible for
Emergency Family Medical Leave Act before placing the employee on Leave Without Pay
(LWOP).
Managing employees who have COVID-19 related public-transportation issues (e.g. if employee
requests to avoid normal office start/end times to avoid high-congestion traffic on public
transportation):
 If the employee is eligible to telework, grant the request
 If the employee is not eligible to telework, the employee will be placed on a Leave
Without Pay (LWOP).
 The employee’s Leave Without Pay (LWOP) will have an expected return date (TBD). The
employee can return sooner than the expected return date with department approval.
Managing employees who live with someone who is in one of the high-risk categories:
 If the employee is eligible to telework grant the request.
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If the employee is not eligible to telework, the employee may use accrued benefit time
or other forms of paid leave, or will be placed in LWOP status.
If teleworking is not a viable option, the ESC will determine if the employee is eligible for
other forms of paid leave, such as Emergency Paid Sick Leave or Paid Family Leave,
before placing the employee in LWOP status.
Employees who must go on leave will have an expected return date (TBD). The
employee can return sooner than the expected return date with department approval.
If the employee is eligible to telework grant the request
If the employee is not eligible to telework, the employee will be placed on a Leave
Without Pay (LWOP).
The employee’s Leave Without Pay (LWOP) will have an expected return date (TBD). The
employee can return sooner than the expected return date with department approval.

Managing employees unwilling to return to work:
 If an employee is unwilling to return to work the supervisor will advise their HRBP.
 The HRBP will contact the employee to determine the reason the employee is unwilling
to return to work. If the employee requests an accommodation under the ADA, states
they are having childcare issues, states they live with someone who is in one of the highrisk categories, or otherwise provides a reason that supports the need for additional
leave or alternative work arrangements, then the HRBP will work to provide the
necessary accommodation or benefit.
 If the employee does not provide any of the above reasons for not returning to work,
the HRBP will notify the employee the date, time, and location the employee is required
to appear for work. The HRBP will also advise the employee that failure to appear as
directed is a violation of the County’s Conduct policy of “Obey reasonable orders related
to an employee’s job or employment.” The County will deem such failure to appear as
gross misconduct and will proceed with termination. The HRBP will email this
information to the employee.
 If the employee fails to appear as directed, the HRBP will proceed with terminating the
employee and follow standard termination procedures.
 If an essential employee is unwilling to return to work the supervisor will advise their
HRBP.
 The HRBP will determine if the employee is eligible for an accommodation.
 If the employee does not qualify for an accommodation, the matter would be managed
as a conduct violation (e.g. Employees should obey reasonable orders related to an
employee’s job or employment).
 HRBP will move the employee through the Corrective Action process.
 During that time the employee is eligible to use benefit time or Leave without Pay
(LWOP). This would provide the employee with 6 weeks to return to work.

9
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Managing non-essential employees currently on the County Emergency Leave program who
cannot telework and must return by July 1, 2020.
 Non-essential employees who cannot telework and are currently on the County
Emergency Leave program must physically return to work by July 1, 2020.
 If a non-essential employee refuses to report to work by July 1, 2020, the supervisor will
follow the “Managing employees unwilling to return to work” guidance above.
 Non-essential employees who cannot telework and are currently on the County
Emergency Leave program must physically return to work by July 1, 2020.
 If a non-essential employee is unwilling to return to work the supervisor will advise their HRBP.
The HRBP will determine if the employee is eligible for an accommodation. If the
employee does not qualify for an accommodation, the matter would be managed as a
conduct violation. Conduct violation: Obey reasonable orders related to an employee’s
job or employment. HRBP will move the employee through the Corrective Action
process, providing 2 weeks between each step. During that time the employee is eligible
to use benefit time or LWOP. This would provide the employee with 6 weeks to return
to work.
Managing employees that request a permanent telework arrangement
 A request for permanent telework may be a “reasonable request” under the
accommodation process, regardless of the pandemic. It is reasonable to assume that
until the pandemic has ended, we will have requests to telework only and each request
will be considered on a case by case basis.
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Facilities, Signage and Services
Physical Modifications
Employee-Only Office and Shared Areas
AFM is working with Department representatives to identify appropriate social distancing
measures in employee office spaces to help ensure six feet of social distancing between
employees following Public Health guidance.
AFM will implement the following measures when appropriate and feasible:







Install physical barriers between workstations if social distancing is not feasible. This
may include raising the height of cubicle panels with glass or acrylic barriers, adding
additional panels for separation, and/or reconfiguring cubicle systems;
Install uniform signage outside of, and within, county facilities to promote public health
guidance and recommendations related to COVID-19, including in elevators, public
restrooms, building conference rooms, and shared areas;
Reduce, rearrange or modify office furniture and common area furniture (break rooms,
conference rooms, etc.) in some cases; and
Reduce occupant capacity in common areas such as break rooms or kitchens in some
cases.

Departments will implement the following measures:
 Limit occupancy in employee areas to no more than 25% of normal occupancy in Stage 2
and no more than 50% in Stage 3;
 Install signage (i.e., social distancing and hand washing reminders) within their suite and
dedicated departmental conference rooms and break rooms; and
 Mark “one way” pathways where aisles or corridors are too narrow to allow social
distancing when employees pass each other, where feasible. (If needed, AFM can
provide advice to departments on potential solutions). AFM will develop standard
arrows and markers to provide to departments for designation of one-way pathways.
Customer Service Areas
AFM is working with Department representatives to identify critical customer service areas,
including lobbies, waiting areas, counters, and interview stations, and will determine the best
approach to creating physical separation and/or transparent barriers following Public Health
guidance.
AFM will implement the following measures when appropriate and feasible:



Install acrylic shields on service counters and interview stations where social distancing
is not possible between employees and customers;
Install uniform signage outside of, and within, county facilities to promote public health
guidance and recommendations related to COVID-19, including outside of facility
entrances, elevators and public restrooms;
11
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Clearly mark six feet of spacing in lines where customers typically wait for services;
Clearly mark six feet of spacing in a designated area outside the facility where people
may congregate due to limits on indoor capacity, taking into consideration both
business needs and environmental considerations (i.e., weather, etc.); and
Clearly mark designated entry and exit points and designate “one way” pathways where
appropriate or feasible.

Departments will implement the following measures:
 Limit occupancy in public areas to no more than 50% of normal occupancy in Stage 2
and Stage 3, based on business needs.
Service Modifications for In-Person High Risk Customers
Departments are advised to consider special accommodations for customers who fall into the
high-risk categories for COVID-19 (e.g. over age 65, underlying health condition, compromised
immune system), such as designated service times or other accommodations.
Consider signage that provides the following additional information:


Regular hours of operation/special hours of operations for high-risk customers (if
applicable)



Consider allowing a maximum number of family members to enter with customer to
minimize exposure risk

Consider additional physical space modifications as appropriate:


If lines begin to form, consider having a staff member triage the line to identify
potentially high-risk customers. If customer appears ill, staff schedules a telephone
appointment



Modify processes that require touching screens or documents for safety



Use customer sign in sheet to collect data in case contact tracing is needed



Consider confidentiality issues when adapting space

Employee Signage
In addition to the uniform facility signage provided by AFM, Departments are encouraged to
post signage promoting COVID-19 public health awareness and guidance to employees.
Approved signage is available for download and printing in English and Spanish at the following
locations:
 North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services Signage
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Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Outreach Business Toolkit (see Ready-to Print-Signage,
slide 11)Toolkit
HVAC and Ventilation
Following CDC and OSHA recommendation’s, the county's heating, ventilation and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems will operate 24/7 with no downtime to keep fresh outdoor air
flowing constantly within county facilities.
County Security
County security providers will enforce county policy on social distancing and occupancy
limitations in county facilities (enforcement policy to be developed). Departments shall be
responsible for providing clear written policies to AFM-Security on the number of customers
allowed to occupy the space to meet departmental business needs.
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Cleaning and Disinfecting Protocols
Enhanced Cleaning Protocol
The County has implemented enhanced cleaning protocols to perform ongoing environmental
cleaning and disinfection at county-maintained facilities.
Specifically, our maintenance providers will perform cleaning and disinfection using an EPAregistered disinfectant of the following high-touch points in the following areas:
General or common areas (cleaned a minimum of once during the day shift, and once during the
night shift)
 doorknobs of all entrance areas
 elevator controls
 handrails
 public phones
 counters and tables in break rooms
 counters and tables in conference rooms
 refrigerator exterior in break roomss
 mMicrowaves exterior in break rooms
 vending machines
 water fountains
 work/copy area counters and
 multi-function machine.
Restrooms (cleaned a minimum of twice during the day shift, and once during the night shift)
 light switches
 faucets
 door handles
 handrails
 toilet seats
 tissue and towel dispensers, and
 sink surfaces.
Private offices and individual workstations
 These areas are not sanitized by maintenance staff
 Staff are encouraged to clean their own desks, computer equipment and phone at the
end of each day with appropriate cleaning supplies.
Hygiene Supplies
o The County’s Finance-Procurement division will source and order sanitizing
supplies for County facilities.
 Facility maintenance providers are not responsible for procuring personal hygiene
supplies; however, they are assisting the county in locating supplies due to the difficulty
in procuring these supplies.
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Departments should be cognizant that many suppliers may be out of available inventory
of cleaning supplies due to high demand of these supplies across the nation.
Summary
The County’s Finance Procurement Division will centralize procurement of hard to come by
hygiene and sanitizing supplies needed by departments to minimize risk of price gouging and
gain value for the County. Typical hygiene supplies to be ordered, when available, include:
 hand sanitizer
 disinfecting cleaners
 cleaning wipes
 tissues
 non-aerosol disinfecting sprays
Procurement will purchase hygiene supplies and work with AFM and Departments to
distribute those supplies approved by the County Executive Team, as informed by Public
Health guidance. Departments are not to procure sensitive hygiene items on their own. Intead,
they must use the procurement process outlined below.
Facility maintenance providers are not responsible for procuring personal hygiene supplies.
While maintenance providers are responsible for facility cleaning, and providing soap, paper
towels and toilet paper. If these supplies are running low or out, departments should contact the
maintenance point of contact. , providers will assist the County to identify supply sources.
Departments may purchase their own tissues as usual, but should contact procurement to ensure
appropriate pricing, or if they are having difficulty obtaining tissues.
Departments should be cognizant that many suppliers may be out of available inventory of
cleaning supplies due to high demand of these supplies across the globe.
Procurement will purchase hygiene supplies and work with AFM and Departments to distribute
those supplies approved by the County Executive Team, as informed by Public Health guidance.
Process
1. The Procurement Division will source and store all sensitive hygiene inventory at the
VCW warehouse.
2. Departments may request sensitive hygiene items by completing a Supply Request Form.
Email the completed form to Swainson Hall and Bill Battaile.
3. Upon receipt of the request, Procurement will coordinate as appropriate for distribution
approval.
4. Procurement Division will send approved requests to the warehouse staff for fulfilment.
If inventory is not sufficient for the full request, Procurement Division will supply partial
requests and track for fulfillment as supplies arise.
5. Once authorized, the warehouse representative will coordinate distribution with the
division and update the inventory. The warehouse representative will sign a count of the
supplies leaving the warehouse. The department must sign for the supplies received and
confirm the amounts.
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6. Departments must maintain controls over, and actively manage the sensitive hygiene
supplies they have received.
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HEALTH MONITORING AND SCREENING
Zero Tolerance Policy (NEW)
The County has zero tolerance for sick employees reporting to work.
 If you are sick, stay home!
 If you start to feel sick, go home!
 If you see someone sick, send them home!
If you are exhibiting any of the symptoms below (see “Employee Attestation: COVID-19 Form”),
please promptly leave your worksite avoiding any close contact with others, or stay at home if
already there. Notify your supervisor (via phone, text or email) once you have appropriately
distanced yourself from others.
If you notice a co-worker showing signs or complaining about such symptoms, he or she should
be directed to their supervisor (via phone, text or email) and asked to leave their office or job site
immediately.
Employee Attestation Process
All Mecklenburg County employees who are physically coming to work in a County building
or community site shall monitor themselves for potential COVID-19 symptoms and attest that
they do not have symptoms before starting each workday.
All team members are required to ‘sign’ the attestation form in the “Employee Attestation:
COVID-19” module on MeckEDU by 5pm on June 30, 2020.
Each morning thereafter, when you report to work and enter an attendance/time punch, you are
attesting daily to the items outlined on the “Employee Attestation: COVID-19” form below.
If you are unable to attest to this form, please notify your supervisor and do not come to work.
When you have fully recovered from your symptoms and are able to return to work following the
criteria under the “COVID-19 / Symptoms at Work” guidance below, please contact your
supervisor. Your supervisor will contact the HR Business Partner who will send a new attestation
form in MeckEDU.

Employee Attestation: COVID-19 Form

Employee Attestation:
COVID-19
Together we can help stop the spread!

Mecklenburg County
I attest that:
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1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

I have not:
 had close contact (within 6 feet for prolonged period greater than 10 minutes) with anyone
known to have COVID-19 within the past 14 days
 traveled to an area outside the United States within the past 14 days
If any of the above have occurred within the past 14 days, I will not report to my worksite and
will notify my supervisor.
I am not:
 Under current orders/instructions to self-quarantine or self-isolate for any reason (including
due to a positive or pending COVID-19 test)
If I am told to self-isolate or self-quarantine for any reason, I will not report to my worksite
and will notify my supervisor.
I do not have and have not had any of the following symptoms in the past 10 days:
New or unexplained:
 Fever (100oF or greater)
 Feeling feverish or chills
 Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing that is not due to another condition
 Cough that is not due to another medical condition
 Loss of taste or smell
 Sore throat
 Muscle pain/aches not due to injury or overuse (e.g., exercise)
If I have any of the above new/unexplained symptoms within the past 10 days, I will not report to
my worksite and will notify my supervisor.
I have not taken medication to treat a fever within the last 24 hours.
If I become ill with COVID-19 symptoms during the workday, I will promptly leave my worksite,
avoiding any close contact with others. I will notify my supervisor once I have appropriately
distanced myself from others.
By my signature below I confirm the County may rely upon this attestation as true and accurate
from the date below and going forward unless an updated form is provided by me. I reaffirm this
attestation every day when I clock in for work. I assume responsibility to immediately make the
County aware of any changes pertaining to the listed conditions related to me.
__________________________________________
Employee Signature

____________________
Date

__________________________________________
Supervisor Signature

____________________
Date

COVID-19 / Symptoms at Work
The following scenarios provide guidance to supervisors if an employee:


Appears to have COVID-19 symptoms while at work
o If an employee presents or reports symptoms such as fever, cough, shortness of
breath, difficulty breathing, or at least two of the following symptoms -- chills,
shaking with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, and loss of taste or smell –
the employee should be:
 Sent home immediately;
 Advised to consult with a healthcare provider; and
18
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Required to provide a return to work note from a healthcare provider.

Has tested positive for COVID-19 or is presumed positive by a medical professional due
to symptoms:
o If an employee indicates they have tested positive for COVID-19, a manager should
immediately:
 Send the employee home (if they reported to work);
 Notify the Employee Services Center (ESC) that the employee has reported
testing positive for COVID-19; and
 Notify the manager’s direct supervisor.
o ESC will notify the Compliance Team about the COVID-19 positive employee so the
Compliance Team can initiate the COVID-19 Exposure and Notification Protocol.
o ESC will contact the employee to initiate the appropriate leave. ESC will inform the
employee that s/he they must not return to work until the criteria to discontinue
home isolation are met, in consultation with healthcare provider(s) and local health
department(s).
o Per CDC Guidance, the employee should be excluded from work until:
No fever for at least 72 hours since recovery (without the use of fever-reducing medicine
AND
Other symptoms have improved (e.g., coughing, shortness of breath) AND
At least 10 days have passed since first symptoms.
Per CDC guidelines, if an employee has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not
have symptoms, they should remain out of work until 10 days have passed since the date
of their first positive COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have not subsequently
developed symptoms since their positive test.
o

19
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COVID-19 Exposure and Notification Protocol


Once Human Resources receives information that an employee may have tested
positive for COVID-19, the matter will be assigned to the Compliance Team.



The Compliance Team will confirm the diagnosis with the Health Department (contact
704-432-0871 - Public Health Communicable Disease On- Duty). The Compliance Team
will seek Public Health Dept guidance regarding if the employee worked while
symptomatic and risk of exposure to employees.



Once the Compliance Team confirms that the employee tested positive for COVID-19
and worked while symptomatic, the HR Director will notify the director of the affected
department, as well as the County Manager and the Executive Team, that there has
been an employee who has tested positive for COVID-19.



Once the Compliance Team confirms the that the employee tested positive for COVID19 and worked while symptomatic, the Compliance Team will then contact the
employee’s supervisor to identify all employees the COVID-19 positive employee had
close contact with during the period of time determined in consultation with Public
Health (“identified employees”). If the Compliance Team is in contact with the COVID-19
positive employee, they will ask the COVID-19 positive employee to identify all
employees the COVID-19 positive employee had close contact with during the period of
time determined in consultation with Public Health.
o The Compliance Team/HR will not identify the COVID-19 positive employee to
supervisors, managers, coworkers, department directors, the County Manager,
or the Executive Team, unless such identification is necessary to ensure the
safety of employees. The Compliance Team/HR will instruct all individuals that
the information regarding a COVID-19 positive employee and the fact they
worked while symptomatic the supervisor to keep the information confidential.



The Compliance Team will contact identified employees only and notify them of the
following:
o The County has been made aware that you may have been exposed to a person
who has tested positive to COVID-19 and was symptomatic. The County requests
that you monitor your health for the symptoms of COVID-19, which are fever,
cough, or shortness of breath. If you experience these symptoms, please contact
a medical provider immediately. You should also notify your supervisor if you
experience symptoms and not report to work or leave immediately if already at
work.
o If the identified employees have questions, the Compliance Team will direct the
employees to appropriate resources, including:
20
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Employee Services Center



EAP



Mecklenburg County Human Resources Policy & Procedures



Frequently Asked Questions about COVID-19 for Mecklenburg County
Employees



CDC’s COVID-19 website: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/index.html



The Health Department’s website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/Update-on-NovelCoronavirus.aspx

Once a determination is made Compliance with notify Department Director. If the
employee reports that they contracted COVID-19 at work, the Compliance Team initiates
the proper workers’ compensation response and notify Risk Management.
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Facility Cleaning and Disinfection Protocol if Someone has COVID-19


The Compliance Team will also contact AFM (contact Joe Walbert, Division Director of
Facility Maintenance & Operations) to schedule a deep cleaning of the COVID-19
positive employee’s work area and to determine if the office needs to be closed off.



The county will abide by the CDC guidance detailed below:
o Close off areas used by the person who is sick.
o Companies do not necessarily need to close operations, if they can close off
affected areas.
o Open outside doors and windows to increase air circulation in the area.
o Wait 24 hours before you clean or disinfect. If 24 hours is not feasible, wait as
long as possible.
o Clean and disinfect all areas used by the person who is sick, such as offices,
bathrooms, common areas, shared electronic equipment like tablets, touch
screens, keyboards, remote controls, and ATM machines. Utilize an EPAregistered disinfectant.
o Vacuum the space if needed. Use vacuum equipped with high-efficiency
particular air (HEPA) filter, if available.


Do not vacuum a room or space that has people in it. Wait until the room
or space is empty to vacuum, such as at night, for common spaces, or
during the day for private rooms.



Consider temporarily turning off room fans and the central HVAC system
that services the room or space, so that particles that escape from
vacuuming will not circulate throughout the facility.

o Once area has been appropriately disinfected, it can be opened for use.


Workers without close contact with the person who is sick can return to
work immediately after disinfection.

o If more than 7 days since the person who is sick visited or used the facility,
additional cleaning and disinfection is not necessary.


Continue routine cleaning and disinfection. This includes everyday
practices that businesses and communities normally use to maintain a
healthy environment.
22
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Personal Protective Equipment
Overview
With the COVID-19 Crisis, there is a shortage of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
nationwide. As the County secures supplies of critical PPE, all departments and staff must be
strong stewards of these critical resources. PPE Distribution will be prioritized by risk and
Health Department guidance, based on work duties and available supply for the item. Critical
PPE include but are not limited to masks, gloves, and gowns. This section does NOT cover cloth
masks: please see the separate guidance for cloth masks after this section.
The Finance Department’s Procurement Division is responsible for procuring, managing
inventory and distributing of PPE during the COVID-19 pandemic, to centralize the efforts and
minimize risk of price-gouging. Finance will also coordinate PPE requests with the Health
Department, Executive Team, and Human Resources, as appropriate.
County departments must be strong stewards of critical PPE resources. Departments are
responsible for requesting PPE for staff based on work assignments; for receiving and tracking
any delivered PPE and distributing to staff in accordance with health department guidance. In
limited circumstances, where required by statute or regulation, Departments may request PPE for
certain at-risk clients. Such requests must be approved by the department director and the ACM.
Departments are responsible for ensuring that staff are utilizing PPE in accordance with this
guidance.
Prioritization
 PPE is only one part of the strategies to prevent transmission. Departments should
prioritize business process changes where possible, to eliminate or reduce risk to
employees.


Employees that required PPE prior to COVID-19 due to the nature of their work should
still utilize the needed PPE, and Departments should work with Procurement for items
that are hard to source.



Employee risk of exposure to COVID-19 varies based on the industry type, the need for
contact within 6 feet of people who are known or suspected to be infected with COVID19, or the requirement for repeated to extended contact with persons known to be or
suspected to be infected. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
has provided the following framework for classification from very high risk to low risk.
According to OSHA, most employees will be in the low-risk category. 1

1 https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
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The County will mitigate the negative impacts of situations carrying increased risk
through minimizing the severity or scope of impact by using the modified Hierarchy of
Controls. The most effective strategies are elimination of the risk, followed by
engineering controls, then administrative controls, and finally personal protective
equipment (PPE). Mitigation strategies will prioritize engineering and administrative
controls to protect workers.



PPE is only one part of the strategies to prevent transmission. Departments should
prioritize more effective strategies of engineering and administrative controls over
personal protective equipment to reduce risk to employees. Please see Table 1 for a
description of PPE that may be used for various job categories.

PPE Prioritization
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With the COVID-19 pandemic, there is a shortage of PPE nationwide. Consistent with
OSHA and other guidance, the following outlines the County’s process and guidance for
prioritizing PPE.
As the County secures supplies of critical PPE—including masks, gloves, and gowns—
distributions will be prioritized consistent with the occupational risk pyramid above.
Distribution will be based on work duties and available supply for the item.

PPE Procurement and Distribution Process*
 Departments should designate a single point of contact for their PPE needs, and fill out
the PPE Data Call., and provide a Supply Request form for any new or revised PPE
requests.
 The department point of contact is responsible for obtaining director approval for any
critical PPE request.
 Finance Procurement will maintain inventory, and PPE request tracking.
 Finance Procurement will work with the departmental point of contact to coordinate
any PPE needs or related questions.
 ACMs must approve any requests for PPE that fall outside of the existing guidance. with
the Health Director and Human Resources, as appropriate.
 Finance Procurement will manage the inventory controls, and coordinate distribution
with departments.
 Departments should provide any new or updated PPE requests to Finance Procurement
using the same format.
*Any ADA Reasonable Accommodation Requests should be directed to Jalisa Bristol in HR.the
appropriatedepartment’s HR Business Partner, to be handled through the normal reasonable
accommodation process. Do NOT provide any medical information to Finance Procurement.

As part of each department’s management responsibility for PPE, they should implement
policies to ensure In addition, the following items must arebe considered with PPE:
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Selected based upon the risk to the worker;



Properly fitted and periodically refitted as applicable (e.g., respirators);



Consistently and properly worn when required;



Regularly inspected, maintained, and replaced as necessary; and



Properly removed, cleaned, and stored or disposed of, as applicable, to avoid
contamination of self, others, or the environment.
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Table 1. PPE Equipment Guidance for Mecklenburg County Staff

Staff Classifications
Guidance
Field-staff who routinely interact
- Minimize contact to as few people as possible.
with the public
- Before conducting any field visits, conduct a symptom
- Staff who work occasionally
screen by phone or virtually for all persons that you
or routinely in the
could be in contact with during the field visit.
community (e.g. not in a
o If someone screens positive, you should avoid
county office) AND
contact and reschedule the appointment at
- Have frequent (> 2 per day)
least 14 days from the current date.
interactions with members
 If the visit must be conducted for legal,
of the public for longer than
health or safety reasons, follow the
10 minutes in spaces where
attached detailed PPE guidance.
social distancing is difficult
- If the screen is negative, wear a cloth face covering
(e.g. inside of residential
during the entire visit unless medically excepted
homes, restaurants, etc.)
Office-based staff who routinely
- Wear a cloth face covering in the office while in spaces
interact with the public
where social distancing is difficult and in congregate
- Staff who primarily work in
settings with other employees (e.g. conference rooms,
county offices AND
breakrooms, etc.)
- Have frequent (>2/day or
- Wear a cloth face covering when interacting with the
10/week) interactions with
public AND no physical barrier is present
members of the public for
- If you will be in close contact with a member of the
longer than 10 minutes in
public for longer than 10 minutes, you should conduct a
spaces where social
symptom screening and follow the attached detailed
distancing is difficult (e.g.
PPE guidance.
clinics, service counters, etc.)
o If someone screens positive, you should avoid
contact and reschedule the appointment at
least 14 days from the current date.
 If the visit must be conducted for legal,
health or safety reasons, follow the
attached detailed PPE guidance.
- If the screen is negative, wear a cloth face covering
during the entire visit unless medically excepted
Field staff who do not routinely
interact with the public
- Staff who work occasionally
or routinely in the
community (e.g. not in a

- Wear a cloth face covering while in spaces where social
distancing is difficult in the office and the field
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county office)
- Do not have frequent (<2
per day) interactions with
members of the public for
longer than 10 minutes in
spaces where social
distancing is difficult
Office-based staff who do not
routinely interact with the public
- Staff who work routinely in a
county office
- Do not have frequent (<2
per day) interactions with
members of the public for
longer than 10 minutes in
spaces where social
distancing is difficult

- Wear a cloth face covering in the office while in spaces
where social distancing is difficult and in congregate
settings with other people (e.g. conference rooms,
breakrooms, etc.)

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Guidance for Mecklenburg County Staff
PPE is equipment worn to minimize exposure to hazards that cause serious workplace injuries
and illnesses. These injuries and illnesses may result from contact with chemical, radiological,
physical, electrical, mechanical, or other workplace hazards (OSHA Definition.) The different
types of personal protective equipment are:
 Face Shields
 Gloves
 Goggles and Glasses
 Gowns
 Head Covers
 Masks (e.g. surgical masks)
 Respirators (e.g. N95)
 Shoe Covers
Several types of County positions require the use of PPE based on the type of work, the
potential for specific types of exposure, and specific guidance from CDC, OSHA and/or NC
DHHS. Cloth face coverings are not considered PPE but do provide some protection from
COVID-19 for staff and all they interact with.
Table 2. Cloth Face Covering Guidance for Mecklenburg County Staff
Staff Classifications
Field-staff who routinely interact
with the public

Guidance
- Minimize contact to as few people as possible.
- Maintain a distance of 6 feet from others as much as
29
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- Staff who work occasionally
or routinely in the
community (e.g. not in a
county office) AND
- Have frequent (> 2 per day)
interactions with members
of the public for longer than
10 minutes in spaces where
social distancing is difficult
(e.g. inside of residential
homes, restaurants, etc.)

possible
- Before conducting any field visits, conduct a COVID-19
risk assessment screen by phone or virtually for all
persons that you could be in contact with during the
field visit, using your program-specific screening
guidance.
o If the risk-assessment screen is positive,
reschedule the appointment at least 14 days
from the current date.
 If the visit must be conducted for,
health, safety or legal reasons, follow
your department’s guidance regarding
use of PPE
o If the screen is negative, wear a cloth face
covering during the entire visit*
Office-based staff who routinely
- Wear a cloth face covering in the office while in spaces
interact with the public
where maintaining a distance of at least 6 feet from
- Staff who primarily work in
others is difficult and in congregate settings with other
county offices AND
employees (e.g. conference rooms, breakrooms, etc.)
- Have frequent (>2/day or
- Wear a cloth face covering when interacting with the
10/week) interactions with
public AND no physical barrier is present
members of the public for
- If you will be in close contact with a member of the
longer than 10 minutes in
public without a physical barrier for longer than 10
spaces where no physical
minutes OR performing a clinical exam, you should
barrier is present and social
conduct a COVID-19 risk assessment prior to the
distancing is difficult (e.g.
interaction
clinics, service counters, etc.)
o If the risk assessment screen is positive,
reschedule the appointment at least 14 days
from the current date.
 If the visit must be conducted for legal,
health or safety reasons, follow your
department’s guidance regarding use of
PPE.
If the screen is negative, wear a cloth face covering during the
entire visit* OR follow your department’s guidance regarding
use of PPE
Field staff who do not routinely
- Wear a cloth face covering while in spaces where social
interact with the public
distancing is difficult in the office and the field
- Staff who work occasionally
or routinely in the
community (e.g. not in a
county office)
- Do not have frequent (<2
30
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per day) interactions with
members of the public for
longer than 10 minutes in
spaces where social
distancing is difficult
Office-based staff who do not
- Wear a cloth face covering in the office while in spaces
routinely interact with the public
where social distancing is difficult and in congregate
- Staff who work routinely in a
settings with other people (e.g. conference rooms,
county office
breakrooms, etc.)
- Do not have frequent (<2
- Wear a cloth face covering for any interaction with
per day) interactions with
member of the public*
members of the public for
longer than 10 minutes in
spaces where social
distancing is difficult
*Employees who have a medical exemption from the use of cloth face coverings/face masks
should follow specific guidance from HR/Supervisor.
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Employee Cloth Masks: Maintenance Guidance

The virus that causes COVID-19 can be transmitted up to two days before a person starts
showing symptoms. Wearing a cloth mask helps keep people around you from getting sick in
case you have the virus.

While most employees are considered low-risk, Mecklenburg County will provide all employees
who must physically work in the office with one cloth mask. Because the County is providing
cloth masks, departments may not purchase cloth masks separately using budgetary resources
or reimburse staff for cloth mask or cloth mask materials. Employees are responsible for
appropriately maintaining the cloth mask utilizing the guidelines below. If an employee is
unable to wear a cloth mask due to a medical or religious reason, the employee should contact
their HR Business Partner to seek an accommodation.

How do I clean and store a cloth mask?


Cloth masks should be washed after each use, at least once per day, in hot water with
regular detergent in a washing machine and dried on a hot setting in a dryer.



Essential workers who have to work in public for multiple days per week may wish to
have multiple cloth masks on hand to ensure a clean mask is worn every day.



Clean facemasks may be stored in a sealed paper or breathable bag. Do not place the
masks in sealed plastic bags, which will retain moisture.

Tips on wearing a mask
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Wash your hands with soap and water for 20 seconds before and after putting on and
taking off your mask.



Avoid touching your mask while wearing it. If the mask needs to be adjusted, wash your
hands for 20 seconds with soap and water or use hand sanitizer before and after
touching the mask.



Once you put on your mask, do not reverse the mask. Reversing the mask will put
respiratory secretions on the outside of your mask.



To remove the mask, remove it from behind and do not touch the front of the mask



If you use a coffee filter in your mask, dispose of the old one and replace it every day.



Moist, wet, or soiled masks place you at greater risk of getting sick. Change your
facemask if you notice moisture building up in your mask.
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County Maintenance and Security Providers
County maintenance and security providers are required to abide by county policy on masks
while on county property.

Guidance to the General Public on Use of Masks in County Facilities
Members of the public are strongly encouraged to wear cloth masks when entering a county
facility. Signage will be clearly displayed at the front of all county facilities encouraging the
public to use cloth masks and to avoid entering the building if COVID-19 symptoms are present.
While strongly encouraged, members of the public will not be denied access to a county facility
if they do not wear a cloth mask; however, the public must abide by county guidelines to
maintain six feet of distance between county employees or other customers.
PPE for Highly Vulnerable Members of the General Public
PPE may be provided to highly vulnerable members of the public in limited circumstances when
regulatory guidance or industry standards support PPE usage to protect the health and safety of
the public and/or employees.
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Employee Leave and Resources
Mecklenburg County Emergency Leave Policy
 Mecklenburg County has authorized 80 hours Emergency Leave due to COVID-19 to all
County employees, including full-time, part-time, LPT, and temporary employees.
 The use of Emergency Leave is available when:
o Mecklenburg County suspends any business function or closes a work location
and cannot provide an alternative work option to the employee of the
suspended business function, including telework, alternative work site or
redeployment to another business function;
o An individual employee is required by the County, a state, federal, or local
agency, or a medical provider to be quarantined or isolated due to the
extraordinary situation or event, or to care for an immediate family member
who is required to be quarantined or isolated;
o An employee is unable to work due to an emergency closure of school or
childcare related to an extraordinary event impacting his or her dependent child
or children, and the employee is not eligible for telework, alternative work site
or redeployment; or
o In such circumstances as the County Manager determines is necessary to address
the extraordinary situation or event.
 The county has detailed COVID-19 Time and Leave Guides and FAQ’s on MeckWeb at:
https://mecktech.sharepoint.com/sites/HR/Pages/COVID-19-Time-and-LeaveInformation.aspx.
Federal Emergency Paid Sick Leave and Federal Emergency Family and Medical Leave
Expansion Act
 The county has detailed COVID-19 Time and Leave Guides and FAQ’s on federal leave
programs on MeckWeb at: https://mecktech.sharepoint.com/sites/HR/Pages/COVID-19Time-and-Leave-Information.aspx.
Mental Health Support Resources
The County is prepared to support the mental and financial health needs of our employees
during this unprecedented time through our partnership with OurHealth and through our
Employee Assistance Program with BHS.
OurHealth
Employees can access one of OurHealth’s Behavioral Health Specialists or Health Coaches to
address any number of concerns including stress, anxiety or depression, to improve sleep, or
increase overall well-being. Employees can also access a “Self-Care” webinar series addressing
everything from adapting gym routines to cooking with whatever is in the pantry.
Appointments can be conducted in person (after June 1st), telephonically or virtually by calling
866-434-3255, or by visiting the member portal at member.ourhealth.org.
Employee Assistance CenterProgram
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The BHS Support Center is prepared to take calls from employees and/or household members
who are experiencing stress, anxiety, depression, financial concerns or other emotional
difficulties during this pandemic. Counselors are available 24 hours per day to provide
immediate assistance and in the moment support. To speak with a BHS Care Coordinator and or
schedule EAP counseling, employees can call 800-327-2251.The BHS Employee Assistance
Program is a 24/7 resource (1-800-327-2251) available to listen, support, and offer resources to
employees. Employees can also access resources and support on the go through the BHS app on
their smart phones.
Additional Resources
The North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services has posted additional mental
wellness resources at https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/about-covid-19/wellness-resources.
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Education and Training
Virtual Workforce
To accommodate the needs of our employees, particularly those who are telecommuting,
Learning and Organizational Effectiveness (LOE) is honing virtual facilitation skills and will
deliver virtual classes until most employees have returned to the office. The team is also
focusing on the following to accommodate a virtual workforce (as well as those essential
employees who are in the office):


In partnership with Public Information and with a target completion date in early June 2020,
a return-to-work video and quick reference guide is being created which includes:
o An animated video that highlights the key elements of returning to work after this
crisis, including social distancing, wearing masks, proper handwashing, cleaning
workspaces, staying home when sick, etc. This video will include any Mecklenburg
County specifics as well.
o A quick reference guide that will go into deeper detail on the aforementioned topics
and will be available online.



Best Practices for Telecommuting Resources
o Employee and manager tip sheets for effectively working virtually are currently
available on MeckWeb.



eLearning & Virtual Training continues to be available through the following:
o CyberU courses are available through MeckEdu.
o LinkedIn Learning (formerly Lynda.com) is available to all employees through the
Library eCard.

The Employer’s Association is offering virtual technical skills classes until further notice.
Supervisor/Manager Training


Leadership Development Programs
o Pilots of the lastest versions of Preparing for Supervision and Supervising for Success
will be facilitated face-to-face and/or virtually, dependent upon the climate of the
crisis. While face-to-face is certainly preferable for cohorts, this may not be
possible.



Open Enrollment Courses
o New DDI curriculum by employee level will be delivered virtually until employees
fully transition to the office.
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External leadership development classes (ex: CBI, Leadership Charlotte, LU40) will continue
to be attended by Mecklenburg County employees and are currently being held in a virtual
environment.



Any UNCC MPA classes that are offered virtually will be available to County employees.

Plans are being made for “socially distant” face-to-face classes once Conference Center reopens
and most employees have returned to the office..
New Employee Onboarding
Talent Acquisition will continue to support departments with their hiring efforts relying on the
prioritization lists of each. New processes and procedures have been implemented to aide in
the recruitment and onboarding of new employees.
Talent Acquisition has been given access to a new software called DocuSign, which will allow us
to obtain electronic signatures of requested paperwork. As a part of the onboarding process,
candidates will also be required to complete their I9s electronically per the Department of
Homeland Security.
Since the onset of the pandemic, Talent Acquisition has developed a virtual Mecklenburg
County New Employee Orientation. This virtual orientation will last 2.5 hours and provide the
candidates with all of the information that they will need prior to their official first day. Talent
Acquisition will continue rely on the departments to provide us with information that will
supplement the employee’s Day 2 information.
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Additional Resources








NC DHHS: North Carolina COVID-19
CDC: Interim Guidance for Businesses and Employers
CDC: Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility
CDC: Reopening Guidance
EPA: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2
FDA: Food Safety and the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
HHS/OSHA: Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19
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Public Health
Public Health will continue to provide several
services virtually until the end of June including:







WIC
Maternal and child health case management
services
Child Development Services (CDSA)
Community Alternative Services (CAP)
Ryan White services for HIV+ individuals
STD/HIV Case Management services

Environmental Health continues to inspect pools
and lodging facilities for reopening and are
beginning to inspect restaurants as they move to
reopen. School Health nurses have completed reevaluations of students requiring health services at
schools, preparing for the fall.
STD services and limited family planning services
continue to be provided through the Northwest
Health Department site son Beatties Ford Road.
Expansion of these service availability is planned
over the month of June. Pediatric dental emergency
services are being provided. Immunization and TB
services are available 5 days per week through the
Beatties Ford site.
After new guidance is released from the State,
Public Health will determine when face to face
services will resume.

Department of Community Resources
Effective July 1, the Mecklenburg County
Department of Community Resources (DCR)
will provide limited service for public
assistance, WIC and Child Support services
and will continue to provide applications for
pickup at the Community Resource Center
(CRC) for residents who wish to apply for
Medicaid and Food and Nutrition Services.
Additional services, to include community
partner services, are scheduled to be offered as
the community continues to recover.
The Child Support office located at 5800
Executive Center Drive will continue to serve
customers for application assistance online and
via telephone. Changes in Case Status will
continue to be facilitated via telephone.
Customers required to sign documents will be
seen by appointment only.
Community Support Services
Community Support Services (CSS) is with
operating with limited capacity until the end of
July 2020 in the following program and service
areas:
 Supervised Visitation and Safe
Exchange Center will continue to
provide in-person monitored visits and
exchanges to children and families
experiencing domestic violence, in
addition to accepting referrals and
conducting intakes.
 Adult Domestic Violence Services,
Children’s Services and Domestic
Violence Liaison Services will connect
with clients virtually.
 New Options for Violent Actions
(NOVA) program will continue to
provide virtual group sessions to
perpetrators of domestic violence.
 Jail Substance Use Services will
continue in-person counseling services
to clients at our jail facilities.
 Shelter Substance Use Services and the
CREW Program will continue to provide
virtual support.
 Shelter Plus Care, Housing First
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Partnership,
Moore Place and Coordinated Entry
teams will continue to provide virtual
support.

Department of Social Services
The Department of Social Services (DSS) will
continue to provide services online and via
phone to support social distancing protocols
and to ensure the safety of its staff and
customers. By July 1, DSS will bring up to
25% of its customer facing staff back into the
office locations to assist customers that are
unable to utilize online and/or telephonic
solutions. Even as services resume, customers
will be encouraged to apply for Economic
Services (Food and Nutrition Services,
Medicaid and Work First (TANF) online.
Within the next 1-2 weeks, Youth & Family
Services will resume family time (visitation)
for children in custody in person as it was
primarily done virtually during the Stay at
Home Order. Family visits will be conducted
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, with no
more than five visits per day at each location.




The Homeless Resource Center will
continue to provide boxed meals on
Monday, Thursday and Friday nights.
Veterans Services is currently
suspended. Veterans can manage apply
for and manage VA benefits online.

After July 1, CSS’ in-person services will
reopen at a limited capacity in accordance with
safety protocols.
Additional support services:
 Domestic violence crisis support
Greater Charlotte Hope Line
980-771-HOPE (4673)
National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-7233


For mental health emergency response
Atrium’s Behavioral Health Help Line
704-444-2400
Mecklenburg County Mobile CriSyS
704-566-3410 and select option 1



VA suicide crisis line
1-800-273-8255



Veteran Bridge Home
1-855-425-8838
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COVID-19 COMMUNITY EFFORTS
Emergency Isolation Quarantine Shelter
A hotel has been obtained for individuals who
are presumed COVID-19 positive and in need
of testing, confirmed COVID-19 positive, in
need to quarantine due to exposure and need
to shelter in place. Whether they are
experiencing homelessness or unable to
isolate/quarantine otherwise, this is a safe
space for individuals who do need
hospitalization. The quarantine hotel is
managed by Mecklenburg County Public
Health with operational support from
Community Support Services staff.
Services staff provide 24/7 staff coverage; two
staff personnel from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and two
staff personnel from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Social Distancing Hotels
Social distancing hotels were instituted to
offset the stress and capacity of The Salvation
Army Center of Hope Women’s Shelter, the
Men’s Shelter of Charlotte and Safe Alliance's
Clyde & Ethel Dickson Domestic Violence
Shelter, two hotels plus 20 rooms at an
additional third hotel have been obtained for
social distancing purposes. The third hotel is
specifically for individuals at high risk of
COVID-19 such as those that are 65 years of
age and older or with compromising medical
conditions.
Mecklenburg County is funding these services
while the shelters are staffing the operation.
Community Support Services staff are
managing the day-to-day operations of the
social distancing hotels and serving as the
liaison between the shelter organizations.
Eviction Prevention Project
Community Support Services staff continue to
work with Coordinated Entry and community
partners to complete calls for families and
individuals living in hotels/motels needing
housing and financial assistance. Staff are
managing numerous referrals throughout the
day and then work with community partners to
provide case management support.
Community Resources
The Department of Social Services (DSS)
serves the most vulnerable individuals in the
County and has carefully addressed where it
feels the community is most vulnerable as a
result of COVID-19. Youth & Family
Services is working jointly with CMS, Smart
Start, Library, YMCA and Parks &
Recreations Department to develop a toolkit to
support parents within the community with
prosocial activities resources.
DSS’ also recognizes the stress that parents
have been under and providing resources to
support them is needed. Child abuse and
neglect reports have been down by 43%
during COVID-19. This matter is further
compromised as reports are also down
generally within the summer
months. Therefore, more support is
warranted. One additional service to families
that will be supplemented services provided
by Mental Health America (MHA). DSS is
also exploring a campaign to ensure that the
community supports the safety and well-being
of children and families across the county as
well.

Meals and Backpacks
On average, Services for Adults (SFA)
Mecklenburg Transportation System (MTS) and
its vendors provide approximately 2,000 trips
per day for the community. Trips have been
reduced as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
In FY19, MTS averaged 10,000 trips per week.
During the week of May 11, MTS only provided
3,460 trips for the entire week.
During COVID-19, drivers have helped pack
food boxes for seniors through a collaboration
with Second Harvest Food bank. MTS drivers
have also helped pack food backpacks that are
distributed to CMS students. On April 14,
packed 935 backpacks for CMS students in
three hours. To date, the MTS team has packed
over 2,000 backpacks. This will be an ongoing
effort on the part of MTS staff until further
notice. When normal County operations are
resumed, the Senior Nutrition Program will
incorporate packing food backpacks for CMS
students as regular volunteer activity for seniors
at congregate meal sites.
Meals for Seniors
The Senior Nutrition Program (SNP) provides
hot meals for people over the age of 60 at 19
congregate setting locations. While congregate
settings are currently closed during COVID-19,
SNP moved 521 congregate meal participants to
the Homebound Delivered Meal Program in
April, and is now serving 1,708 individuals.
Prior to March 2020 SNP was serving just over
900 seniors.
In addition, staff conducted approximately
1,600 weekly outreach calls to seniors who were
previously being served at congregate meal
locations. This outreach service is new, SNP
started this because seniors were not coming
into the congregate sites. Staff would call
seniors as needed to check in prior to COVID
19, but most of the contact occurred at the
Congregate meal sites.
Protective Services for Adults
Services for Adults’ (SFA) Adult Protective
Services continues to address allegations of
abuse/neglect/exploitation. However, as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic, referrals have
significantly decreased. Only 69 referrals were
investigated in April whereas in April 2019, 100
referrals were investigated. Guardianship
continues to advocate for the wards of
Mecklenburg County. There are currently 365
wards that DSS is responsible for.

New Mobile App
The Mecklenburg County Department of
Social Services (DSS) is launching a
campaign to inform customers of ways that
they can apply for benefits and access DSS
services remotely. DSS wants the community
to be reminded that in addition to being able to
apply for Medicaid and Food and Nutrition
Services online, DSS customers will soon be
able to upload their supporting documents and
recertifications online.
On June 8, DSS will launch a mobile app that
will allow customers to attach applications,
recertifications, and other documents. The app
can be accessed at MeckNC.gov/DSSdocs
and it allows customers to conveniently
upload their applications from anywhere with
their mobile or desktop devices. This system
is user-friendly and efficient.
Each day hundreds of customers travel to DSS
to drop off documents. For most DSS
customers, it takes two bus trips to reach a
County facility. The new online app will
eliminate wait times and the need for
customers to come to a physical location. The
app also provides a safe way to provide
County services during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Step-by-step instructions will be provided on
MeckNC.gov to ensure that customers have a
positive online experience. DHHS Epass
continues to allow customers to apply for
Medicaid and Food and Nutrition Services
online. DSS applications can still be
completed by phone at 704-336-3000.
Applications are also available for pickup only
at the following DSS locations:


Kuralt Centre
301 Billingsley Road, Charlotte, NC
28211



Community Resource Center
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 1000,
Charlotte, NC 28208

During the Covid-19 pandemic, the
Department has been able to serve the
community remotely and will continue to
encourage the community to take advantage of
alternatives to applying in person.

The Monitoring Unit continues to investigate
facility complaints. In April, there were less
than 10 complaints which is the result of visitor
restrictions in facilities.
Just1Call continues to provide information and
referral services as well as receive Adult
Protective Service referrals. In April, Just1Call
took 1,622 information and referral calls
whereas in April of 2019, Just1Call took 1,929
information and referral calls. The hotline
received 195 Adult Protective Service referrals.
In April 2019, the hotline received 245 Adult
Protective Service referrals. Note, not all
referrals are investigated-they must meet
specific screening criteria.
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COVID-19 Response
Some Things We are Doing
The work of Mecklenburg County Public Health
Department continues while meeting the new
challenges of the pandemic. Some COVID-19
related activities you may not know about:








Increased number of staff are being
trained in Contact Tracing – including
interview skills and data entry into the
state system. This is needed as testing
continues to grow, and more cases are
identified.
Training of DSS staff in making safe
home visits.
Working with faith community partners
to set up testing sites, feeding of needy
seniors, and planning for reopening of
churches.
Supporting Hotel One – a place for those
needing a safe place for quarantining.
Assisting long term care facilities in
COVID-19 prevention and management.
More news to come!

COVID-19 Testing Is Expanding
Mecklenburg County Public Health’s
community partners Atrium Healthcare and
Novant Health are providing COVID-19
testing in communities with high rates of
infection.

For information on criteria for getting tested,
dates, times, locations:
 Novant: Sign-up here to receive updates
on where they’re serving communities.
 Atrium: Mobile Coronavirus Testing

COVID-19 Data Dashboard
In an effort to keep the community up to date with the data surrounding COVID-19, all data
releases and highlights are now available online at: COVID-19 Data Dashboard.

Community Engagement Efforts
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19 efforts since the beginning of the Pandemic. Repurposing of Public Health staff to address COVID-19 efforts includes school nurses, administrative support staff, social work staff, community
engagement staff. These efforts have included COVID-19 case investigation, contact tracing, guidance and support for long term care facilities and
communication and messaging development, and representation in the Emergency Operations Center. Staff have also provided support, information
and guidance from numerous businesses, churches, and community partners throughout this event.
Social work is working with families who are COVID-19 positive and need linkage to community supports while the recover from the illness. As of
June 1, this team has worked with 687 families linking them to resources such as food, housing, supplies and mental health support.

COVID-19 Communication Toolkit Now Available
Public Health has released a communications toolkit to better inform
vulnerable communities about the COVID-19 virus with information, tips,
and where to get help if and when they need it.
The new toolkit is available for anyone to access and use. County staff is
also working to share this information directly with community
organizations, faith organizations and community leaders. The toolkit
includes:
 Flyers that can be shared digitally with detailed information about
how the African American community is being affected by
COVID-19.
 Infographics, digital images, and other messages that can be
shared on social media, in mass email blasts, or on websites.
 Accurate talking points on COVID-19 topics like the Stay at Home
Order, how to protect yourself, etc.
If you would like to share any of this content on your social media
channels or email listservs, please visit: COVID-19 Toolkit to download.

*Stay up-to-date on Mecklenburg County’s COVID-19 information as it becomes available by visiting: Update on Novel Coronavirus*
Questions? Contact Editor Christina Saunders, Assistant to the County Manager.
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COVID-19 Response and Efforts
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness
staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19
efforts since the beginning of the Pandemic.
Re-purposing of Public Health staff to address
COVID-19 efforts includes school nurses,
administrative support staff, social work staff,
community engagement staff. These efforts
have included COVID-19 case investigation,
contact tracing, guidance and support for long
term care facilities and communication and
messaging development, and representation in
the Emergency Operations Center. Staff have
also provided support, information and
guidance from numerous businesses, churches,
and community partners throughout this event.
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MeckHome
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Protective Services for Adults
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Update on Noval Coronavirus – Informational
updates as it becomes available visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/Updateon-Novel-Coronavirus.aspx
Public Health Hotline – COVID-19 questions
or concerns, call:
980-314-9400, Option 1.
Text Message from 704-285-1482 – This text
message is from Mecklenburg County Public
Health staff and call the number listed in the text
message important health matter.

The new toolkit is available for anyone to
access and use. County staff is also working to
share this information directly with community
organizations, faith organizations and
community leaders. The toolkit includes:




Specific efforts have included:




Keeping the Community Informed
To keep residents up to date on COVID-19,
please Public Health has compiled the listing
below of helpful websites and phone numbers:
COVID-19 Data Dashboard - All data releases
and highlights visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Data-Dashboard.aspx

COVID-19 Communication Toolkit
Public Health has released a communications
toolkit to better inform vulnerable communities
about the COVID-19 virus with information,
tips, and where to get help if and when they
need it.







Increased number of staff are being
trained in Contact Tracing – including
interview skills and data entry into the
state system. This is needed as testing
continues to grow, and more cases are
identified.
Providing social work support to
families who are COVID-19 positive
and need linkage to community
supports while the recover from the
illness. As of June 1, this team has
worked with 687 families linking them
to resources such as food, housing,
supplies and mental health support
Training of DSS staff in making safe
home visits.
Working with faith community
partners to set up testing sites, feeding
of needy seniors, and planning for
reopening of churches.
Supporting Hotel One – a place for
those needing a safe place for
quarantining.
Assisting long term care facilities in
COVID-19 prevention and
management.



Flyers that can be shared digitally with
detailed information about how the
African American community is being
affected by COVID-19.
Infographics, digital images, and other
messages that can be shared on social
media, in mass email blasts, or on
websites.
Accurate talking points on COVID-19
topics like the Stay at Home Order, how
to protect yourself, etc.

To download the toolkit or share any of this
content on your social media channels or email
listservs, please visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Toolkit.aspx.

COVID-19 Testing Is Expanding
Mecklenburg County Public Health’s
community partners Atrium Healthcare and
Novant Health are providing COVID-19
testing in communities with high rates of
infection. For information on criteria for
getting tested, dates, times, locations:




Novant:
https://www.novanthealth.org/home/aboutus/get-connected/coronavirus or call 8779NOVANT.
Atrium: https://atriumhealth.org/aboutus/coronavirus/mobile or call 704-4688888.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES REOPENING PLANS STATUS
Public Health
Public Health is offering the following services
virtually:

Community Support Services
Community Support Services (CSS) is operating
following program and service areas:



WIC (awaiting new guidance from the
State before providing face to face
services) Apply online at:
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or by calling 704-336-6500.





Maternal and child health case
management services, for questions call
704-336-4700.





Child Development Services (CDSA),
to make a referral call 704-336-7130.





Community Alternative Services
(CAP), for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 704-336-4700.







Ryan White services for HIV+
individuals, for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 980-314-1611.
STD/HIV Case Management services,
for appointments call: 704-336-6500.

Environmental Health continues to inspect
pools and lodging facilities for reopening and
are beginning to inspect restaurants as they
move to reopen. For questions or concerns,
email:
EnvHealth@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov or
call 980-314-1620.
School Health nurses have completed reevaluations of students requiring health
services at schools, preparing for the fall. For
appointments, call 704-336-6500 or for medical
records, call 704-336-4752.
STD services and limited family planning
services continue to be provided through the
Northwest Health Department site son Beatties
Ford Road. Expansion of these service
availability is planned over the month of June.
For appointments, call 704-336-6500.
Pediatric dental emergency services are being
provided, for appointments call 980-314-9600.
Immunization and TB services are available 5
days per week through the Beatties Ford site,
for appointments call 704-336-6500.
For more information about Public Health’s
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/HealtthDepatment
Phone: 704-336-4700
Email: meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov

Health and Human Services (HHS) is
currently developing a full plan that will
outline a timeframe for when all inperson services will reopen. For more
details on HHS programs and services,
visit: https://www.mecknc.gov/HHS.







Supervised Visitation and Safe Exchange
Center will continue to provide in-person
monitored visits and exchanges to children
and families experiencing domestic
violence, in addition to accepting referrals
and conducting intakes.
Adult Domestic Violence Services,
Children’s Services and Domestic Violence
Liaison Services will connect with clients
virtually.
New Options for Violent Actions (NOVA)
program will continue to provide virtual
group sessions to perpetrators of domestic
violence.
Jail Substance Use Services will continue
in-person counseling services to clients at
our jail facilities.
Shelter Substance Use Services and the
CREW Program will continue to provide
virtual support.
Shelter Plus Care, Housing First CharlotteMecklenburg Partnership, Moore Place and
Coordinated Entry teams will continue to
provide virtual support.
The Homeless Resource Center will
continue to provide boxed meals on
Monday, Thursday and Friday nights.
Veterans Services is currently suspended.
Veterans can manage apply for and
manage VA benefits online.

Additional support services:
 Domestic violence crisis support
Greater Charlotte Hope Line
980-771-HOPE (4673)
National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-7233


For mental health emergency response
Atrium’s Behavioral Health Help Line 704444-2400
Mecklenburg County Mobile CriSyS 704566-3410 and select option 1



VA suicide crisis line
1-800-273-8255



Veteran Bridge Home
1-855-425-8838

For more information about CSS’
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupport
Services
Phone: 704-336-3210
Email:
CSSCommunications@MecklenburgCounty

Department of Social Services
The Department of Social Services’ (DSS)
Youth & Family Services (YFS) Division
has seen a 43% reduction in the number of
reports of abuse and neglect since the
COVID-19 Stay at Home Order was
issued in March. To address this matter,
the division has partnered with CMS to
assist with outreach to over 3,000 children
and their families. These are children who
have had no or limited contact with CMS
through virtual learning or contact with
school officials through regular means
since the order was executed.
If there are concerns about the safety of
children, we encourage the community to
call our Child Abuse Registry at 980 31HELPS (43577). Families can also
contact the Greater Charlotte Hope Line at
980 771-HOPE (4673) for parenting
support, as well as services related to
domestic violence and sexual assaults.
Clinical and Contractual Services will
continue to conduct community based and
telephonic medical and behavioral health
consultations by its clinical team to
support the work. As in person services
resume, DSS will continue to encourage
customers to apply for Economic Services,
such as Food and Nutrition Services,
Medicaid and Work First (TANF), by
visiting:
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Apply
ingforBenefits.aspx. Customers can also apply
over the phone by calling: 704-336-3000.
For more information about DSS’
programs and services:
DSS Website: https://www.mecknc.gov/dss
DSS Phone: 704-336-3000
Department of Community Resources
The Community Resource Center is offering
services to customers as follows:
 Customers may access Food and
Nutrition Services, Medicaid or TANF
assistance online at epass.nc.gov by
telephone at 704-336-3000 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive.
 Customers who wish to apply for Child
Support can do so online at
www.ChildSupportEZApply.com, by
telephone at 704-432-9300 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive or 5800
Executive Center Drive.
 WIC services can be accessed by
scheduled appointment online at
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or via telephone at 704-3666500.
 For employment assistance, customers
may continue to access NCWorks Online
at www.ncworks.gov.
 Community services offered by Novant
Health, Central Piedmont Community
College and Communities In Schools can
be accessed by contacting these agencies.
 While individual Veterans Services
assistance will be offered, services will
be limited based upon staff availability.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COVID-19 COMMUNITY EFFORTS
Eviction Prevention Project
Community Support Services staff continue to
work with Coordinated Entry and community
partners to complete calls for families and
individuals living in hotels/motels needing
housing and financial assistance.
Staff are managing numerous referrals
throughout the day and then work with
community partners to provide case
management support. For more information,
visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupportS
ervices/HomelessServices/Pages/Coordinated
Assessment.aspx
Rental Assistance
Crisis Assistance Ministry offers curbside rental
and utility assistance Monday-Friday at 8:30AM
- 7PM and Saturdays 9AM -5PM. Customers are
encouraged to bring rental and utility late
notices to the office during this time, for
assistance. Customers can apply online at:
https://www.crisisassistance.org/programs/basicneeds/emergency-financial-assistance/ or contact
704-371-3001 for question or concerns.
MeckHome
In partnership with Foundation For The
Carolinas, MeckHome will roughly serve 516
households (870 people) over a four year period
of time. The 5.8-million-dollar budget will assist
with rapid rehousing, rental subsidy and
supportive services up to 24 months to families,
youth and individuals who are homeless and
earn less than 30% AMI.
The agencies consist of: The Salvation Army
Center of Hope, Roof Above and The Relatives.
Community Resources
The Department of Social Services (DSS) serves
the most vulnerable individuals in the County
and has carefully addressed where it feels the
community is most vulnerable as a result of
COVID-19. Youth & Family Services is
working jointly with CMS, Smart Start, Library,
YMCA and Parks & Recreations Department to
develop a toolkit to support parents within the
community with prosocial activities resources.
DSS’ also recognizes the stress that parents have
been under and providing resources to support
them is needed. This matter is further
compromised as reports are also down generally
within the summer months. Therefore, more
support is warranted.
One additional service available to families are
supplemented services provided by Mental
Health America (MHA). Visit
https://www.mhanational.org/ or for 24/7
support, text MHA to 741741 or call 800-2738255. DSS is also exploring a campaign to
ensure that the community supports the safety
and well-being of children and families across
the county as well.
For more information about YFS, visit
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/admin/Pages/
YouthandFamilyServicesDivision.aspx or
call 704-336-3000.

https://meckcounts2020.com

Meals and Backpacks
On average, Services for Adults (SFA)
Mecklenburg Transportation System (MTS) and
its vendors provide approximately 2,000 trips per
day for the community. Trips have been reduced
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. In FY19,
MTS averaged 10,000 trips per week. During
the week of May 11, MTS only provided 3,460
trips for the entire week.
During COVID-19, drivers have helped pack
food boxes for seniors through a collaboration
with Second Harvest Food bank. MTS drivers
have also helped pack food backpacks that are
distributed to CMS students. On April 14,
packed 935 backpacks for CMS students in three
hours. To date, the MTS team has packed over
2,000 backpacks. This will be an ongoing effort
on the part of MTS staff until further notice.
When normal County operations are resumed,
the Senior Nutrition Program will incorporate
packing food backpacks for CMS students as
regular volunteer activity for seniors at
congregate meal sites.
Meals for Seniors
The Senior Nutrition Program (SNP) provides
hot meals for people over the age of 60 at 19
congregate setting locations. While congregate
settings are currently closed during COVID-19,
SNP moved 521 congregate meal participants to
the Homebound Delivered Meal Program in
April, and is now serving 1,708 individuals.
Prior to March 2020 SNP was serving just over
900 seniors. Questions? Call 704-336-3000.
In addition, staff conducted approximately 1,600
weekly outreach calls to seniors who were
previously being served at congregate meal
locations. This outreach service is new, SNP
started this because seniors were not coming into
the congregate sites. Staff would call seniors as
needed to check in prior to COVID 19, but most
of the contact occurred at the Congregate meal
sites. Questions? Call 704-336-3144.
Protective Services for Adults
Services for Adults’ (SFA) Adult Protective
Services continues to address allegations of
abuse/neglect/exploitation. However, as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic, referrals have
significantly decreased. Only 69 referrals were
investigated in April whereas in April 2019, 100
referrals were investigated. Guardianship
continues to advocate for the wards of
Mecklenburg County. There are currently 365
wards that DSS is responsible for. To report
instances of abuse, neglect or exploitation of an
older or disabled adult, call 704-336-CARE
(2273) immediately.
The Monitoring Unit continues to investigate
facility complaints. In April, there were less than
10 complaints which is the result of visitor
restrictions in facilities. Just1Call (704-4321111), continues to provide information and
referral services as well as receive Adult
Protective Service referrals. In April, Just1Call
took 1,622 information and referral calls whereas
in April of 2019, Just1Call took 1,929
information and referral calls. The hotline
received 195 Adult Protective Service referrals.
In April 2019, the hotline received 245 Adult
Protective Service referrals. Note, not all
referrals are investigated-they must meet specific
screening criteria.

New Mobile App
The Mecklenburg County Department of
Social Services (DSS) has launched a
campaign to inform customers of ways that
they can apply for benefits and access DSS
services remotely. DSS wants the
community to be reminded that in addition
to being able to apply for Medicaid and
Food and Nutrition Services online, DSS
customers will be able to upload their
supporting documents and recertifications
online.
On June 8, DSS launched a mobile app that
allows customers to attach applications,
recertifications, and other documents. The
app can be accessed at
https://dssdocs.mecknc.gov/ and it allows
customers to conveniently upload their
applications from anywhere with their
mobile or desktop devices. This system is
user-friendly and efficient.
Each day hundreds of customers travel to
DSS to drop off documents. For most DSS
customers, it takes two bus trips to reach a
County facility. The new online app will
eliminate wait times and the need for
customers to come to a physical location.
The app also provides a safe way to provide
County services during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Step-by-step instructions will be provided
on MeckNC.gov to ensure that customers
have a positive online experience. DHHS
Epass continues to allow customers to
apply for Medicaid and Food and Nutrition
Services online at
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Applying
forBenefits.aspx.
or by phone at 704-336-3000. Applications
are also available for pickup only at the
following DSS locations:



Kuralt Centre
301 Billingsley Road, Charlotte, NC
28211
Community Resource Center
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 1000,
Charlotte, NC 28208

During the Covid-19 pandemic, the
Department has been able to serve the
community remotely and will continue to
encourage the community to take advantage
of alternatives to applying in person.
Charlotte Mecklenburg School Budget
The FY2021 Mecklenburg County Budget for
Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools is $529.9 million,
an increase of 4.6% over Fiscal Year 2020. Along
with the adoption of the budget, the Board adopted
a motion, presented by Commissioner Vilma D.
Leake requesting the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Board of Education to develop and present a
meaningful plan of work by December 2020
designed to achieve the following benchmarks for
its students:
1. College and career readiness/academic
achievement disparity between white
students and black and brown students to
be no greater than 10% by 2024, using test
scores from 2018 as a base year.
2. The annual numeration of how many
students who graduate and move on to
meaningful employment or higher
education using 2018 as a base year.

Questions? Contact Editor Christina Saunders, Assistant to the County Manager at christina.saunders@mecknc.gov or by calling 980-314-2942.
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COVID-19 Response and Efforts
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness
staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19
efforts since the beginning of the Pandemic.
Re-purposing of Public Health staff to address
COVID-19 efforts includes school nurses,
administrative support staff, social work staff,
community engagement staff. These efforts
have included COVID-19 case investigation,
contact tracing, guidance and support for long
term care facilities and communication and
messaging development, and representation in
the Emergency Operations Center. Staff have
also provided support, information and
guidance from numerous businesses, churches,
and community partners throughout this event.

HHS Reopening Plans Status
Public Health
Community Support Services
Department of Social Services
Department of Community Resources
COVID-19 COMMUNITY EFFORTS
Should I Wear a Mask?
Eviction Prevention Project
Rental Assistance
MeckHome
Community Resources
Meals and Backpacks
Meals for Seniors
Protective Services for Adults
New Mobile App
Charlotte Mecklenburg School Budget
Meckcount2020-Complete the Census today!

Update on Noval Coronavirus – Informational
updates as it becomes available visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/Updateon-Novel-Coronavirus.aspx
Public Health Hotline – COVID-19 questions
or concerns, call:
980-314-9400, Option 1.
Text Message from 704-285-1482 – This text
message is from Mecklenburg County Public
Health staff and call the number listed in the text
message important health matter.

The new toolkit is available for anyone to
access and use. County staff is also working to
share this information directly with community
organizations, faith organizations and
community leaders. The toolkit includes:




Specific efforts have included:




Keeping the Community Informed
To keep residents up to date on COVID-19,
please Public Health has compiled the listing
below of helpful websites and phone numbers:
COVID-19 Data Dashboard - All data releases
and highlights visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Data-Dashboard.aspx

COVID-19 Communication Toolkit
Public Health has released a communications
toolkit to better inform vulnerable communities
about the COVID-19 virus with information,
tips, and where to get help if and when they
need it.







Increased number of staff are being
trained in Contact Tracing – including
interview skills and data entry into the
state system. This is needed as testing
continues to grow, and more cases are
identified.
Providing social work support to
families who are COVID-19 positive
and need linkage to community
supports while the recover from the
illness. As of June 1, this team has
worked with 687 families linking them
to resources such as food, housing,
supplies and mental health support
Training of DSS staff in making safe
home visits.
Working with faith community
partners to set up testing sites, feeding
of needy seniors, and planning for
reopening of churches.
Supporting Hotel One – a place for
those needing a safe place for
quarantining.
Assisting long term care facilities in
COVID-19 prevention and
management.



Flyers that can be shared digitally with
detailed information about how the
African American community is being
affected by COVID-19.
Infographics, digital images, and other
messages that can be shared on social
media, in mass email blasts, or on
websites.
Accurate talking points on COVID-19
topics like the Stay at Home Order, how
to protect yourself, etc.

To download the toolkit or share any of this
content on your social media channels or email
listservs, please visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Toolkit.aspx.

COVID-19 Testing Is Expanding
Mecklenburg County Public Health’s
community partners Atrium Healthcare and
Novant Health are providing COVID-19
testing in communities with high rates of
infection. For information on criteria for
getting tested, dates, times, locations:




Novant:
https://www.novanthealth.org/home/aboutus/get-connected/coronavirus or call 8779NOVANT.
Atrium: https://atriumhealth.org/aboutus/coronavirus/mobile or call 704-4688888.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES REOPENING PLANS STATUS
Public Health
Public Health is offering the following services
virtually:

Community Support Services
Community Support Services (CSS) is operating
following program and service areas:



WIC (awaiting new guidance from the
State before providing face to face
services) Apply online at:
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or by calling 704-336-6500.





Maternal and child health case
management services, for questions call
704-336-4700.





Child Development Services (CDSA),
to make a referral call 704-336-7130.





Community Alternative Services
(CAP), for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 704-336-4700.







Ryan White services for HIV+
individuals, for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 980-314-1611.
STD/HIV Case Management services,
for appointments call: 704-336-6500.

Environmental Health continues to inspect
pools and lodging facilities for reopening and
are beginning to inspect restaurants as they
move to reopen. For questions or concerns,
email:
EnvHealth@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov or
call 980-314-1620.
School Health nurses have completed reevaluations of students requiring health
services at schools, preparing for the fall. For
appointments, call 704-336-6500 or for medical
records, call 704-336-4752.
STD services and limited family planning
services continue to be provided through the
Northwest Health Department site son Beatties
Ford Road. Expansion of these service
availability is planned over the month of June.
For appointments, call 704-336-6500.
Pediatric dental emergency services are being
provided, for appointments call 980-314-9600.
Immunization and TB services are available 5
days per week through the Beatties Ford site,
for appointments call 704-336-6500.
For more information about Public Health’s
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/HealtthDepatment
Phone: 704-336-4700
Email: meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov

Health and Human Services (HHS) is
currently developing a full plan that will
outline a timeframe for when all inperson services will reopen. For more
details on HHS programs and services,
visit: https://www.mecknc.gov/HHS.







Supervised Visitation and Safe Exchange
Center will continue to provide in-person
monitored visits and exchanges to children
and families experiencing domestic
violence, in addition to accepting referrals
and conducting intakes.
Adult Domestic Violence Services,
Children’s Services and Domestic Violence
Liaison Services will connect with clients
virtually.
New Options for Violent Actions (NOVA)
program will continue to provide virtual
group sessions to perpetrators of domestic
violence.
Jail Substance Use Services will continue
in-person counseling services to clients at
our jail facilities.
Shelter Substance Use Services and the
CREW Program will continue to provide
virtual support.
Shelter Plus Care, Housing First CharlotteMecklenburg Partnership, Moore Place and
Coordinated Entry teams will continue to
provide virtual support.
The Homeless Resource Center will
continue to provide boxed meals on
Monday, Thursday and Friday nights.
Veterans Services is currently suspended.
Veterans can manage apply for and
manage VA benefits online.

Additional support services:
 Domestic violence crisis support
Greater Charlotte Hope Line
980-771-HOPE (4673)
National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-7233


For mental health emergency response
Atrium’s Behavioral Health Help Line 704444-2400
Mecklenburg County Mobile CriSyS 704566-3410 and select option 1



VA suicide crisis line
1-800-273-8255



Veteran Bridge Home
1-855-425-8838

For more information about CSS’
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupport
Services
Phone: 704-336-3210
Email:
CSSCommunications@MecklenburgCounty

Department of Social Services
The Department of Social Services’ (DSS)
Youth & Family Services (YFS) Division
has seen a 43% reduction in the number of
reports of abuse and neglect since the
COVID-19 Stay at Home Order was
issued in March. To address this matter,
the division has partnered with CMS to
assist with outreach to over 3,000 children
and their families. These are children who
have had no or limited contact with CMS
through virtual learning or contact with
school officials through regular means
since the order was executed.
If there are concerns about the safety of
children, we encourage the community to
call our Child Abuse Registry at 980 31HELPS (43577). Families can also
contact the Greater Charlotte Hope Line at
980 771-HOPE (4673) for parenting
support, as well as services related to
domestic violence and sexual assaults.
Clinical and Contractual Services will
continue to conduct community based and
telephonic medical and behavioral health
consultations by its clinical team to
support the work. As in person services
resume, DSS will continue to encourage
customers to apply for Economic Services,
such as Food and Nutrition Services,
Medicaid and Work First (TANF), by
visiting:
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Apply
ingforBenefits.aspx. Customers can also apply
over the phone by calling: 704-336-3000.
For more information about DSS’
programs and services:
DSS Website: https://www.mecknc.gov/dss
DSS Phone: 704-336-3000
Department of Community Resources
The Community Resource Center is offering
services to customers as follows:
 Customers may access Food and
Nutrition Services, Medicaid or TANF
assistance online at epass.nc.gov by
telephone at 704-336-3000 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive.
 Customers who wish to apply for Child
Support can do so online at
www.ChildSupportEZApply.com, by
telephone at 704-432-9300 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive or 5800
Executive Center Drive.
 WIC services can be accessed by
scheduled appointment online at
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or via telephone at 704-3666500.
 For employment assistance, customers
may continue to access NCWorks Online
at www.ncworks.gov.
 Community services offered by Novant
Health, Central Piedmont Community
College and Communities In Schools can
be accessed by contacting these agencies.
 While individual Veterans Services
assistance will be offered, services will
be limited based upon staff availability.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COVID-19 COMMUNITY EFFORTS
Eviction Prevention Project
Community Support Services staff continue to
work with Coordinated Entry and community
partners to complete calls for families and
individuals living in hotels/motels needing
housing and financial assistance.
Staff are managing numerous referrals
throughout the day and then work with
community partners to provide case
management support. For more information,
visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupportS
ervices/HomelessServices/Pages/Coordinated
Assessment.aspx
Rental Assistance
Crisis Assistance Ministry offers curbside rental
and utility assistance Monday-Friday at 8:30AM
- 7PM and Saturdays 9AM -5PM. Customers are
encouraged to bring rental and utility late
notices to the office during this time, for
assistance. Customers can apply online at:
https://www.crisisassistance.org/programs/basicneeds/emergency-financial-assistance/ or contact
704-371-3001 for question or concerns.
MeckHome
In partnership with Foundation For The
Carolinas, MeckHome will roughly serve 516
households (870 people) over a four year period
of time. The 5.8-million-dollar budget will assist
with rapid rehousing, rental subsidy and
supportive services up to 24 months to families,
youth and individuals who are homeless and
earn less than 30% AMI.
The agencies consist of: The Salvation Army
Center of Hope, Roof Above and The Relatives.
Community Resources
The Department of Social Services (DSS) serves
the most vulnerable individuals in the County
and has carefully addressed where it feels the
community is most vulnerable as a result of
COVID-19. Youth & Family Services is
working jointly with CMS, Smart Start, Library,
YMCA and Parks & Recreations Department to
develop a toolkit to support parents within the
community with prosocial activities resources.
DSS’ also recognizes the stress that parents have
been under and providing resources to support
them is needed. This matter is further
compromised as reports are also down generally
within the summer months. Therefore, more
support is warranted.
One additional service available to families are
supplemented services provided by Mental
Health America (MHA). Visit
https://www.mhanational.org/ or for 24/7
support, text MHA to 741741 or call 800-2738255. DSS is also exploring a campaign to
ensure that the community supports the safety
and well-being of children and families across
the county as well.
For more information about YFS, visit
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/admin/Pages/
YouthandFamilyServicesDivision.aspx or
call 704-336-3000.

https://meckcounts2020.com

Meals and Backpacks
On average, Services for Adults (SFA)
Mecklenburg Transportation System (MTS) and
its vendors provide approximately 2,000 trips per
day for the community. Trips have been reduced
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. In FY19,
MTS averaged 10,000 trips per week. During
the week of May 11, MTS only provided 3,460
trips for the entire week.
During COVID-19, drivers have helped pack
food boxes for seniors through a collaboration
with Second Harvest Food bank. MTS drivers
have also helped pack food backpacks that are
distributed to CMS students. On April 14,
packed 935 backpacks for CMS students in three
hours. To date, the MTS team has packed over
2,000 backpacks. This will be an ongoing effort
on the part of MTS staff until further notice.
When normal County operations are resumed,
the Senior Nutrition Program will incorporate
packing food backpacks for CMS students as
regular volunteer activity for seniors at
congregate meal sites.
Meals for Seniors
The Senior Nutrition Program (SNP) provides
hot meals for people over the age of 60 at 19
congregate setting locations. While congregate
settings are currently closed during COVID-19,
SNP moved 521 congregate meal participants to
the Homebound Delivered Meal Program in
April, and is now serving 1,708 individuals.
Prior to March 2020 SNP was serving just over
900 seniors. Questions? Call 704-336-3000.
In addition, staff conducted approximately 1,600
weekly outreach calls to seniors who were
previously being served at congregate meal
locations. This outreach service is new, SNP
started this because seniors were not coming into
the congregate sites. Staff would call seniors as
needed to check in prior to COVID 19, but most
of the contact occurred at the Congregate meal
sites. Questions? Call 704-336-3144.
Protective Services for Adults
Services for Adults’ (SFA) Adult Protective
Services continues to address allegations of
abuse/neglect/exploitation. However, as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic, referrals have
significantly decreased. Only 69 referrals were
investigated in April whereas in April 2019, 100
referrals were investigated. Guardianship
continues to advocate for the wards of
Mecklenburg County. There are currently 365
wards that DSS is responsible for. To report
instances of abuse, neglect or exploitation of an
older or disabled adult, call 704-336-CARE
(2273) immediately.
The Monitoring Unit continues to investigate
facility complaints. In April, there were less than
10 complaints which is the result of visitor
restrictions in facilities. Just1Call (704-4321111), continues to provide information and
referral services as well as receive Adult
Protective Service referrals. In April, Just1Call
took 1,622 information and referral calls whereas
in April of 2019, Just1Call took 1,929
information and referral calls. The hotline
received 195 Adult Protective Service referrals.
In April 2019, the hotline received 245 Adult
Protective Service referrals. Note, not all
referrals are investigated-they must meet specific
screening criteria.

New Mobile App
The Mecklenburg County Department of
Social Services (DSS) has launched a
campaign to inform customers of ways that
they can apply for benefits and access DSS
services remotely. DSS wants the
community to be reminded that in addition
to being able to apply for Medicaid and
Food and Nutrition Services online, DSS
customers will be able to upload their
supporting documents and recertifications
online.
On June 8, DSS launched a mobile app that
allows customers to attach applications,
recertifications, and other documents. The
app can be accessed at
https://dssdocs.mecknc.gov/ and it allows
customers to conveniently upload their
applications from anywhere with their
mobile or desktop devices. This system is
user-friendly and efficient.
Each day hundreds of customers travel to
DSS to drop off documents. For most DSS
customers, it takes two bus trips to reach a
County facility. The new online app will
eliminate wait times and the need for
customers to come to a physical location.
The app also provides a safe way to provide
County services during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Step-by-step instructions will be provided
on MeckNC.gov to ensure that customers
have a positive online experience. DHHS
Epass continues to allow customers to
apply for Medicaid and Food and Nutrition
Services online at
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Applying
forBenefits.aspx.
or by phone at 704-336-3000. Applications
are also available for pickup only at the
following DSS locations:



Kuralt Centre
301 Billingsley Road, Charlotte, NC
28211
Community Resource Center
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 1000,
Charlotte, NC 28208

During the Covid-19 pandemic, the
Department has been able to serve the
community remotely and will continue to
encourage the community to take advantage
of alternatives to applying in person.
Charlotte Mecklenburg School Budget
The FY2021 Mecklenburg County Budget for
Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools is $529.9 million,
an increase of 4.6% over Fiscal Year 2020. Along
with the adoption of the budget, the Board adopted
a motion, presented by Commissioner Vilma D.
Leake requesting the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Board of Education to develop and present a
meaningful plan of work by December 2020
designed to achieve the following benchmarks for
its students:
1. College and career readiness/academic
achievement disparity between white
students and black and brown students to
be no greater than 10% by 2024, using test
scores from 2018 as a base year.
2. The annual numeration of how many
students who graduate and move on to
meaningful employment or higher
education using 2018 as a base year.

Questions? Contact Editor Christina Saunders, Assistant to the County Manager at christina.saunders@mecknc.gov or by calling 980-314-2942.
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COVID-19 Response and Efforts
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness
staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19
efforts since the beginning of the Pandemic.
Re-purposing of Public Health staff to address
COVID-19 efforts includes school nurses,
administrative support staff, social work staff,
community engagement staff. These efforts
have included COVID-19 case investigation,
contact tracing, guidance and support for long
term care facilities and communication and
messaging development, and representation in
the Emergency Operations Center. Staff have
also provided support, information and
guidance from numerous businesses, churches,
and community partners throughout this event.

HHS Reopening Plans Status
Public Health
Community Support Services
Department of Social Services
Department of Community Resources
COVID-19 COMMUNITY EFFORTS
Should I Wear a Mask?
Eviction Prevention Project
Rental Assistance
MeckHome
Community Resources
Meals and Backpacks
Meals for Seniors
Protective Services for Adults
New Mobile App
Charlotte Mecklenburg School Budget
Meckcount2020-Complete the Census today!

Update on Noval Coronavirus – Informational
updates as it becomes available visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/Updateon-Novel-Coronavirus.aspx
Public Health Hotline – COVID-19 questions
or concerns, call:
980-314-9400, Option 1.
Text Message from 704-285-1482 – This text
message is from Mecklenburg County Public
Health staff and call the number listed in the text
message important health matter.

The new toolkit is available for anyone to
access and use. County staff is also working to
share this information directly with community
organizations, faith organizations and
community leaders. The toolkit includes:




Specific efforts have included:




Keeping the Community Informed
To keep residents up to date on COVID-19,
please Public Health has compiled the listing
below of helpful websites and phone numbers:
COVID-19 Data Dashboard - All data releases
and highlights visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Data-Dashboard.aspx

COVID-19 Communication Toolkit
Public Health has released a communications
toolkit to better inform vulnerable communities
about the COVID-19 virus with information,
tips, and where to get help if and when they
need it.







Increased number of staff are being
trained in Contact Tracing – including
interview skills and data entry into the
state system. This is needed as testing
continues to grow, and more cases are
identified.
Providing social work support to
families who are COVID-19 positive
and need linkage to community
supports while the recover from the
illness. As of June 1, this team has
worked with 687 families linking them
to resources such as food, housing,
supplies and mental health support
Training of DSS staff in making safe
home visits.
Working with faith community
partners to set up testing sites, feeding
of needy seniors, and planning for
reopening of churches.
Supporting Hotel One – a place for
those needing a safe place for
quarantining.
Assisting long term care facilities in
COVID-19 prevention and
management.



Flyers that can be shared digitally with
detailed information about how the
African American community is being
affected by COVID-19.
Infographics, digital images, and other
messages that can be shared on social
media, in mass email blasts, or on
websites.
Accurate talking points on COVID-19
topics like the Stay at Home Order, how
to protect yourself, etc.

To download the toolkit or share any of this
content on your social media channels or email
listservs, please visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Toolkit.aspx.

COVID-19 Testing Is Expanding
Mecklenburg County Public Health’s
community partners Atrium Healthcare and
Novant Health are providing COVID-19
testing in communities with high rates of
infection. For information on criteria for
getting tested, dates, times, locations:




Novant:
https://www.novanthealth.org/home/aboutus/get-connected/coronavirus or call 8779NOVANT.
Atrium: https://atriumhealth.org/aboutus/coronavirus/mobile or call 704-4688888.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES REOPENING PLANS STATUS
Public Health
Public Health is offering the following services
virtually:

Community Support Services
Community Support Services (CSS) is operating
following program and service areas:



WIC (awaiting new guidance from the
State before providing face to face
services) Apply online at:
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or by calling 704-336-6500.





Maternal and child health case
management services, for questions call
704-336-4700.





Child Development Services (CDSA),
to make a referral call 704-336-7130.





Community Alternative Services
(CAP), for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 704-336-4700.







Ryan White services for HIV+
individuals, for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 980-314-1611.
STD/HIV Case Management services,
for appointments call: 704-336-6500.

Environmental Health continues to inspect
pools and lodging facilities for reopening and
are beginning to inspect restaurants as they
move to reopen. For questions or concerns,
email:
EnvHealth@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov or
call 980-314-1620.
School Health nurses have completed reevaluations of students requiring health
services at schools, preparing for the fall. For
appointments, call 704-336-6500 or for medical
records, call 704-336-4752.
STD services and limited family planning
services continue to be provided through the
Northwest Health Department site son Beatties
Ford Road. Expansion of these service
availability is planned over the month of June.
For appointments, call 704-336-6500.
Pediatric dental emergency services are being
provided, for appointments call 980-314-9600.
Immunization and TB services are available 5
days per week through the Beatties Ford site,
for appointments call 704-336-6500.
For more information about Public Health’s
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/HealtthDepatment
Phone: 704-336-4700
Email: meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov

Health and Human Services (HHS) is
currently developing a full plan that will
outline a timeframe for when all inperson services will reopen. For more
details on HHS programs and services,
visit: https://www.mecknc.gov/HHS.







Supervised Visitation and Safe Exchange
Center will continue to provide in-person
monitored visits and exchanges to children
and families experiencing domestic
violence, in addition to accepting referrals
and conducting intakes.
Adult Domestic Violence Services,
Children’s Services and Domestic Violence
Liaison Services will connect with clients
virtually.
New Options for Violent Actions (NOVA)
program will continue to provide virtual
group sessions to perpetrators of domestic
violence.
Jail Substance Use Services will continue
in-person counseling services to clients at
our jail facilities.
Shelter Substance Use Services and the
CREW Program will continue to provide
virtual support.
Shelter Plus Care, Housing First CharlotteMecklenburg Partnership, Moore Place and
Coordinated Entry teams will continue to
provide virtual support.
The Homeless Resource Center will
continue to provide boxed meals on
Monday, Thursday and Friday nights.
Veterans Services is currently suspended.
Veterans can manage apply for and
manage VA benefits online.

Additional support services:
 Domestic violence crisis support
Greater Charlotte Hope Line
980-771-HOPE (4673)
National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-7233


For mental health emergency response
Atrium’s Behavioral Health Help Line 704444-2400
Mecklenburg County Mobile CriSyS 704566-3410 and select option 1



VA suicide crisis line
1-800-273-8255



Veteran Bridge Home
1-855-425-8838

For more information about CSS’
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupport
Services
Phone: 704-336-3210
Email:
CSSCommunications@MecklenburgCounty

Department of Social Services
The Department of Social Services’ (DSS)
Youth & Family Services (YFS) Division
has seen a 43% reduction in the number of
reports of abuse and neglect since the
COVID-19 Stay at Home Order was
issued in March. To address this matter,
the division has partnered with CMS to
assist with outreach to over 3,000 children
and their families. These are children who
have had no or limited contact with CMS
through virtual learning or contact with
school officials through regular means
since the order was executed.
If there are concerns about the safety of
children, we encourage the community to
call our Child Abuse Registry at 980 31HELPS (43577). Families can also
contact the Greater Charlotte Hope Line at
980 771-HOPE (4673) for parenting
support, as well as services related to
domestic violence and sexual assaults.
Clinical and Contractual Services will
continue to conduct community based and
telephonic medical and behavioral health
consultations by its clinical team to
support the work. As in person services
resume, DSS will continue to encourage
customers to apply for Economic Services,
such as Food and Nutrition Services,
Medicaid and Work First (TANF), by
visiting:
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Apply
ingforBenefits.aspx. Customers can also apply
over the phone by calling: 704-336-3000.
For more information about DSS’
programs and services:
DSS Website: https://www.mecknc.gov/dss
DSS Phone: 704-336-3000
Department of Community Resources
The Community Resource Center is offering
services to customers as follows:
 Customers may access Food and
Nutrition Services, Medicaid or TANF
assistance online at epass.nc.gov by
telephone at 704-336-3000 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive.
 Customers who wish to apply for Child
Support can do so online at
www.ChildSupportEZApply.com, by
telephone at 704-432-9300 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive or 5800
Executive Center Drive.
 WIC services can be accessed by
scheduled appointment online at
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or via telephone at 704-3666500.
 For employment assistance, customers
may continue to access NCWorks Online
at www.ncworks.gov.
 Community services offered by Novant
Health, Central Piedmont Community
College and Communities In Schools can
be accessed by contacting these agencies.
 While individual Veterans Services
assistance will be offered, services will
be limited based upon staff availability.
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Eviction Prevention Project
Community Support Services staff continue to
work with Coordinated Entry and community
partners to complete calls for families and
individuals living in hotels/motels needing
housing and financial assistance.
Staff are managing numerous referrals
throughout the day and then work with
community partners to provide case
management support. For more information,
visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupportS
ervices/HomelessServices/Pages/Coordinated
Assessment.aspx
Rental Assistance
Crisis Assistance Ministry offers curbside rental
and utility assistance Monday-Friday at 8:30AM
- 7PM and Saturdays 9AM -5PM. Customers are
encouraged to bring rental and utility late
notices to the office during this time, for
assistance. Customers can apply online at:
https://www.crisisassistance.org/programs/basicneeds/emergency-financial-assistance/ or contact
704-371-3001 for question or concerns.
MeckHome
In partnership with Foundation For The
Carolinas, MeckHome will roughly serve 516
households (870 people) over a four year period
of time. The 5.8-million-dollar budget will assist
with rapid rehousing, rental subsidy and
supportive services up to 24 months to families,
youth and individuals who are homeless and
earn less than 30% AMI.
The agencies consist of: The Salvation Army
Center of Hope, Roof Above and The Relatives.
Community Resources
The Department of Social Services (DSS) serves
the most vulnerable individuals in the County
and has carefully addressed where it feels the
community is most vulnerable as a result of
COVID-19. Youth & Family Services is
working jointly with CMS, Smart Start, Library,
YMCA and Parks & Recreations Department to
develop a toolkit to support parents within the
community with prosocial activities resources.
DSS’ also recognizes the stress that parents have
been under and providing resources to support
them is needed. This matter is further
compromised as reports are also down generally
within the summer months. Therefore, more
support is warranted.
One additional service available to families are
supplemented services provided by Mental
Health America (MHA). Visit
https://www.mhanational.org/ or for 24/7
support, text MHA to 741741 or call 800-2738255. DSS is also exploring a campaign to
ensure that the community supports the safety
and well-being of children and families across
the county as well.
For more information about YFS, visit
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/admin/Pages/
YouthandFamilyServicesDivision.aspx or
call 704-336-3000.

https://meckcounts2020.com

Meals and Backpacks
On average, Services for Adults (SFA)
Mecklenburg Transportation System (MTS) and
its vendors provide approximately 2,000 trips per
day for the community. Trips have been reduced
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. In FY19,
MTS averaged 10,000 trips per week. During
the week of May 11, MTS only provided 3,460
trips for the entire week.
During COVID-19, drivers have helped pack
food boxes for seniors through a collaboration
with Second Harvest Food bank. MTS drivers
have also helped pack food backpacks that are
distributed to CMS students. On April 14,
packed 935 backpacks for CMS students in three
hours. To date, the MTS team has packed over
2,000 backpacks. This will be an ongoing effort
on the part of MTS staff until further notice.
When normal County operations are resumed,
the Senior Nutrition Program will incorporate
packing food backpacks for CMS students as
regular volunteer activity for seniors at
congregate meal sites.
Meals for Seniors
The Senior Nutrition Program (SNP) provides
hot meals for people over the age of 60 at 19
congregate setting locations. While congregate
settings are currently closed during COVID-19,
SNP moved 521 congregate meal participants to
the Homebound Delivered Meal Program in
April, and is now serving 1,708 individuals.
Prior to March 2020 SNP was serving just over
900 seniors. Questions? Call 704-336-3000.
In addition, staff conducted approximately 1,600
weekly outreach calls to seniors who were
previously being served at congregate meal
locations. This outreach service is new, SNP
started this because seniors were not coming into
the congregate sites. Staff would call seniors as
needed to check in prior to COVID 19, but most
of the contact occurred at the Congregate meal
sites. Questions? Call 704-336-3144.
Protective Services for Adults
Services for Adults’ (SFA) Adult Protective
Services continues to address allegations of
abuse/neglect/exploitation. However, as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic, referrals have
significantly decreased. Only 69 referrals were
investigated in April whereas in April 2019, 100
referrals were investigated. Guardianship
continues to advocate for the wards of
Mecklenburg County. There are currently 365
wards that DSS is responsible for. To report
instances of abuse, neglect or exploitation of an
older or disabled adult, call 704-336-CARE
(2273) immediately.
The Monitoring Unit continues to investigate
facility complaints. In April, there were less than
10 complaints which is the result of visitor
restrictions in facilities. Just1Call (704-4321111), continues to provide information and
referral services as well as receive Adult
Protective Service referrals. In April, Just1Call
took 1,622 information and referral calls whereas
in April of 2019, Just1Call took 1,929
information and referral calls. The hotline
received 195 Adult Protective Service referrals.
In April 2019, the hotline received 245 Adult
Protective Service referrals. Note, not all
referrals are investigated-they must meet specific
screening criteria.

New Mobile App
The Mecklenburg County Department of
Social Services (DSS) has launched a
campaign to inform customers of ways that
they can apply for benefits and access DSS
services remotely. DSS wants the
community to be reminded that in addition
to being able to apply for Medicaid and
Food and Nutrition Services online, DSS
customers will be able to upload their
supporting documents and recertifications
online.
On June 8, DSS launched a mobile app that
allows customers to attach applications,
recertifications, and other documents. The
app can be accessed at
https://dssdocs.mecknc.gov/ and it allows
customers to conveniently upload their
applications from anywhere with their
mobile or desktop devices. This system is
user-friendly and efficient.
Each day hundreds of customers travel to
DSS to drop off documents. For most DSS
customers, it takes two bus trips to reach a
County facility. The new online app will
eliminate wait times and the need for
customers to come to a physical location.
The app also provides a safe way to provide
County services during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Step-by-step instructions will be provided
on MeckNC.gov to ensure that customers
have a positive online experience. DHHS
Epass continues to allow customers to
apply for Medicaid and Food and Nutrition
Services online at
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Applying
forBenefits.aspx.
or by phone at 704-336-3000. Applications
are also available for pickup only at the
following DSS locations:



Kuralt Centre
301 Billingsley Road, Charlotte, NC
28211
Community Resource Center
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 1000,
Charlotte, NC 28208

During the Covid-19 pandemic, the
Department has been able to serve the
community remotely and will continue to
encourage the community to take advantage
of alternatives to applying in person.
Charlotte Mecklenburg School Budget
The FY2021 Mecklenburg County Budget for
Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools is $529.9 million,
an increase of 4.6% over Fiscal Year 2020. Along
with the adoption of the budget, the Board adopted
a motion, presented by Commissioner Vilma D.
Leake requesting the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Board of Education to develop and present a
meaningful plan of work by December 2020
designed to achieve the following benchmarks for
its students:
1. College and career readiness/academic
achievement disparity between white
students and black and brown students to
be no greater than 10% by 2024, using test
scores from 2018 as a base year.
2. The annual numeration of how many
students who graduate and move on to
meaningful employment or higher
education using 2018 as a base year.

Questions? Contact Editor Christina Saunders, Assistant to the County Manager at christina.saunders@mecknc.gov or by calling 980-314-2942.
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COVID-19 Response and Efforts
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness
staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19
efforts since the beginning of the Pandemic.
Re-purposing of Public Health staff to address
COVID-19 efforts includes school nurses,
administrative support staff, social work staff,
community engagement staff. These efforts
have included COVID-19 case investigation,
contact tracing, guidance and support for long
term care facilities and communication and
messaging development, and representation in
the Emergency Operations Center. Staff have
also provided support, information and
guidance from numerous businesses, churches,
and community partners throughout this event.

HHS Reopening Plans Status
Public Health
Community Support Services
Department of Social Services
Department of Community Resources
COVID-19 COMMUNITY EFFORTS
Should I Wear a Mask?
Eviction Prevention Project
Rental Assistance
MeckHome
Community Resources
Meals and Backpacks
Meals for Seniors
Protective Services for Adults
New Mobile App
Charlotte Mecklenburg School Budget
Meckcount2020-Complete the Census today!

Update on Noval Coronavirus – Informational
updates as it becomes available visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/Updateon-Novel-Coronavirus.aspx
Public Health Hotline – COVID-19 questions
or concerns, call:
980-314-9400, Option 1.
Text Message from 704-285-1482 – This text
message is from Mecklenburg County Public
Health staff and call the number listed in the text
message important health matter.

The new toolkit is available for anyone to
access and use. County staff is also working to
share this information directly with community
organizations, faith organizations and
community leaders. The toolkit includes:




Specific efforts have included:




Keeping the Community Informed
To keep residents up to date on COVID-19,
please Public Health has compiled the listing
below of helpful websites and phone numbers:
COVID-19 Data Dashboard - All data releases
and highlights visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Data-Dashboard.aspx

COVID-19 Communication Toolkit
Public Health has released a communications
toolkit to better inform vulnerable communities
about the COVID-19 virus with information,
tips, and where to get help if and when they
need it.







Increased number of staff are being
trained in Contact Tracing – including
interview skills and data entry into the
state system. This is needed as testing
continues to grow, and more cases are
identified.
Providing social work support to
families who are COVID-19 positive
and need linkage to community
supports while the recover from the
illness. As of June 1, this team has
worked with 687 families linking them
to resources such as food, housing,
supplies and mental health support
Training of DSS staff in making safe
home visits.
Working with faith community
partners to set up testing sites, feeding
of needy seniors, and planning for
reopening of churches.
Supporting Hotel One – a place for
those needing a safe place for
quarantining.
Assisting long term care facilities in
COVID-19 prevention and
management.



Flyers that can be shared digitally with
detailed information about how the
African American community is being
affected by COVID-19.
Infographics, digital images, and other
messages that can be shared on social
media, in mass email blasts, or on
websites.
Accurate talking points on COVID-19
topics like the Stay at Home Order, how
to protect yourself, etc.

To download the toolkit or share any of this
content on your social media channels or email
listservs, please visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Toolkit.aspx.

COVID-19 Testing Is Expanding
Mecklenburg County Public Health’s
community partners Atrium Healthcare and
Novant Health are providing COVID-19
testing in communities with high rates of
infection. For information on criteria for
getting tested, dates, times, locations:




Novant:
https://www.novanthealth.org/home/aboutus/get-connected/coronavirus or call 8779NOVANT.
Atrium: https://atriumhealth.org/aboutus/coronavirus/mobile or call 704-4688888.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES REOPENING PLANS STATUS
Public Health
Public Health is offering the following services
virtually:

Community Support Services
Community Support Services (CSS) is operating
following program and service areas:



WIC (awaiting new guidance from the
State before providing face to face
services) Apply online at:
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or by calling 704-336-6500.





Maternal and child health case
management services, for questions call
704-336-4700.





Child Development Services (CDSA),
to make a referral call 704-336-7130.





Community Alternative Services
(CAP), for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 704-336-4700.







Ryan White services for HIV+
individuals, for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 980-314-1611.
STD/HIV Case Management services,
for appointments call: 704-336-6500.

Environmental Health continues to inspect
pools and lodging facilities for reopening and
are beginning to inspect restaurants as they
move to reopen. For questions or concerns,
email:
EnvHealth@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov or
call 980-314-1620.
School Health nurses have completed reevaluations of students requiring health
services at schools, preparing for the fall. For
appointments, call 704-336-6500 or for medical
records, call 704-336-4752.
STD services and limited family planning
services continue to be provided through the
Northwest Health Department site son Beatties
Ford Road. Expansion of these service
availability is planned over the month of June.
For appointments, call 704-336-6500.
Pediatric dental emergency services are being
provided, for appointments call 980-314-9600.
Immunization and TB services are available 5
days per week through the Beatties Ford site,
for appointments call 704-336-6500.
For more information about Public Health’s
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/HealtthDepatment
Phone: 704-336-4700
Email: meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov

Health and Human Services (HHS) is
currently developing a full plan that will
outline a timeframe for when all inperson services will reopen. For more
details on HHS programs and services,
visit: https://www.mecknc.gov/HHS.







Supervised Visitation and Safe Exchange
Center will continue to provide in-person
monitored visits and exchanges to children
and families experiencing domestic
violence, in addition to accepting referrals
and conducting intakes.
Adult Domestic Violence Services,
Children’s Services and Domestic Violence
Liaison Services will connect with clients
virtually.
New Options for Violent Actions (NOVA)
program will continue to provide virtual
group sessions to perpetrators of domestic
violence.
Jail Substance Use Services will continue
in-person counseling services to clients at
our jail facilities.
Shelter Substance Use Services and the
CREW Program will continue to provide
virtual support.
Shelter Plus Care, Housing First CharlotteMecklenburg Partnership, Moore Place and
Coordinated Entry teams will continue to
provide virtual support.
The Homeless Resource Center will
continue to provide boxed meals on
Monday, Thursday and Friday nights.
Veterans Services is currently suspended.
Veterans can manage apply for and
manage VA benefits online.

Additional support services:
 Domestic violence crisis support
Greater Charlotte Hope Line
980-771-HOPE (4673)
National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-7233


For mental health emergency response
Atrium’s Behavioral Health Help Line 704444-2400
Mecklenburg County Mobile CriSyS 704566-3410 and select option 1



VA suicide crisis line
1-800-273-8255



Veteran Bridge Home
1-855-425-8838

For more information about CSS’
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupport
Services
Phone: 704-336-3210
Email:
CSSCommunications@MecklenburgCounty

Department of Social Services
The Department of Social Services’ (DSS)
Youth & Family Services (YFS) Division
has seen a 43% reduction in the number of
reports of abuse and neglect since the
COVID-19 Stay at Home Order was
issued in March. To address this matter,
the division has partnered with CMS to
assist with outreach to over 3,000 children
and their families. These are children who
have had no or limited contact with CMS
through virtual learning or contact with
school officials through regular means
since the order was executed.
If there are concerns about the safety of
children, we encourage the community to
call our Child Abuse Registry at 980 31HELPS (43577). Families can also
contact the Greater Charlotte Hope Line at
980 771-HOPE (4673) for parenting
support, as well as services related to
domestic violence and sexual assaults.
Clinical and Contractual Services will
continue to conduct community based and
telephonic medical and behavioral health
consultations by its clinical team to
support the work. As in person services
resume, DSS will continue to encourage
customers to apply for Economic Services,
such as Food and Nutrition Services,
Medicaid and Work First (TANF), by
visiting:
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Apply
ingforBenefits.aspx. Customers can also apply
over the phone by calling: 704-336-3000.
For more information about DSS’
programs and services:
DSS Website: https://www.mecknc.gov/dss
DSS Phone: 704-336-3000
Department of Community Resources
The Community Resource Center is offering
services to customers as follows:
 Customers may access Food and
Nutrition Services, Medicaid or TANF
assistance online at epass.nc.gov by
telephone at 704-336-3000 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive.
 Customers who wish to apply for Child
Support can do so online at
www.ChildSupportEZApply.com, by
telephone at 704-432-9300 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive or 5800
Executive Center Drive.
 WIC services can be accessed by
scheduled appointment online at
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or via telephone at 704-3666500.
 For employment assistance, customers
may continue to access NCWorks Online
at www.ncworks.gov.
 Community services offered by Novant
Health, Central Piedmont Community
College and Communities In Schools can
be accessed by contacting these agencies.
 While individual Veterans Services
assistance will be offered, services will
be limited based upon staff availability.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COVID-19 COMMUNITY EFFORTS
Eviction Prevention Project
Community Support Services staff continue to
work with Coordinated Entry and community
partners to complete calls for families and
individuals living in hotels/motels needing
housing and financial assistance.
Staff are managing numerous referrals
throughout the day and then work with
community partners to provide case
management support. For more information,
visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupportS
ervices/HomelessServices/Pages/Coordinated
Assessment.aspx
Rental Assistance
Crisis Assistance Ministry offers curbside rental
and utility assistance Monday-Friday at 8:30AM
- 7PM and Saturdays 9AM -5PM. Customers are
encouraged to bring rental and utility late
notices to the office during this time, for
assistance. Customers can apply online at:
https://www.crisisassistance.org/programs/basicneeds/emergency-financial-assistance/ or contact
704-371-3001 for question or concerns.
MeckHome
In partnership with Foundation For The
Carolinas, MeckHome will roughly serve 516
households (870 people) over a four year period
of time. The 5.8-million-dollar budget will assist
with rapid rehousing, rental subsidy and
supportive services up to 24 months to families,
youth and individuals who are homeless and
earn less than 30% AMI.
The agencies consist of: The Salvation Army
Center of Hope, Roof Above and The Relatives.
Community Resources
The Department of Social Services (DSS) serves
the most vulnerable individuals in the County
and has carefully addressed where it feels the
community is most vulnerable as a result of
COVID-19. Youth & Family Services is
working jointly with CMS, Smart Start, Library,
YMCA and Parks & Recreations Department to
develop a toolkit to support parents within the
community with prosocial activities resources.
DSS’ also recognizes the stress that parents have
been under and providing resources to support
them is needed. This matter is further
compromised as reports are also down generally
within the summer months. Therefore, more
support is warranted.
One additional service available to families are
supplemented services provided by Mental
Health America (MHA). Visit
https://www.mhanational.org/ or for 24/7
support, text MHA to 741741 or call 800-2738255. DSS is also exploring a campaign to
ensure that the community supports the safety
and well-being of children and families across
the county as well.
For more information about YFS, visit
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/admin/Pages/
YouthandFamilyServicesDivision.aspx or
call 704-336-3000.

https://meckcounts2020.com

Meals and Backpacks
On average, Services for Adults (SFA)
Mecklenburg Transportation System (MTS) and
its vendors provide approximately 2,000 trips per
day for the community. Trips have been reduced
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. In FY19,
MTS averaged 10,000 trips per week. During
the week of May 11, MTS only provided 3,460
trips for the entire week.
During COVID-19, drivers have helped pack
food boxes for seniors through a collaboration
with Second Harvest Food bank. MTS drivers
have also helped pack food backpacks that are
distributed to CMS students. On April 14,
packed 935 backpacks for CMS students in three
hours. To date, the MTS team has packed over
2,000 backpacks. This will be an ongoing effort
on the part of MTS staff until further notice.
When normal County operations are resumed,
the Senior Nutrition Program will incorporate
packing food backpacks for CMS students as
regular volunteer activity for seniors at
congregate meal sites.
Meals for Seniors
The Senior Nutrition Program (SNP) provides
hot meals for people over the age of 60 at 19
congregate setting locations. While congregate
settings are currently closed during COVID-19,
SNP moved 521 congregate meal participants to
the Homebound Delivered Meal Program in
April, and is now serving 1,708 individuals.
Prior to March 2020 SNP was serving just over
900 seniors. Questions? Call 704-336-3000.
In addition, staff conducted approximately 1,600
weekly outreach calls to seniors who were
previously being served at congregate meal
locations. This outreach service is new, SNP
started this because seniors were not coming into
the congregate sites. Staff would call seniors as
needed to check in prior to COVID 19, but most
of the contact occurred at the Congregate meal
sites. Questions? Call 704-336-3144.
Protective Services for Adults
Services for Adults’ (SFA) Adult Protective
Services continues to address allegations of
abuse/neglect/exploitation. However, as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic, referrals have
significantly decreased. Only 69 referrals were
investigated in April whereas in April 2019, 100
referrals were investigated. Guardianship
continues to advocate for the wards of
Mecklenburg County. There are currently 365
wards that DSS is responsible for. To report
instances of abuse, neglect or exploitation of an
older or disabled adult, call 704-336-CARE
(2273) immediately.
The Monitoring Unit continues to investigate
facility complaints. In April, there were less than
10 complaints which is the result of visitor
restrictions in facilities. Just1Call (704-4321111), continues to provide information and
referral services as well as receive Adult
Protective Service referrals. In April, Just1Call
took 1,622 information and referral calls whereas
in April of 2019, Just1Call took 1,929
information and referral calls. The hotline
received 195 Adult Protective Service referrals.
In April 2019, the hotline received 245 Adult
Protective Service referrals. Note, not all
referrals are investigated-they must meet specific
screening criteria.

New Mobile App
The Mecklenburg County Department of
Social Services (DSS) has launched a
campaign to inform customers of ways that
they can apply for benefits and access DSS
services remotely. DSS wants the
community to be reminded that in addition
to being able to apply for Medicaid and
Food and Nutrition Services online, DSS
customers will be able to upload their
supporting documents and recertifications
online.
On June 8, DSS launched a mobile app that
allows customers to attach applications,
recertifications, and other documents. The
app can be accessed at
https://dssdocs.mecknc.gov/ and it allows
customers to conveniently upload their
applications from anywhere with their
mobile or desktop devices. This system is
user-friendly and efficient.
Each day hundreds of customers travel to
DSS to drop off documents. For most DSS
customers, it takes two bus trips to reach a
County facility. The new online app will
eliminate wait times and the need for
customers to come to a physical location.
The app also provides a safe way to provide
County services during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Step-by-step instructions will be provided
on MeckNC.gov to ensure that customers
have a positive online experience. DHHS
Epass continues to allow customers to
apply for Medicaid and Food and Nutrition
Services online at
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Applying
forBenefits.aspx.
or by phone at 704-336-3000. Applications
are also available for pickup only at the
following DSS locations:



Kuralt Centre
301 Billingsley Road, Charlotte, NC
28211
Community Resource Center
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 1000,
Charlotte, NC 28208

During the Covid-19 pandemic, the
Department has been able to serve the
community remotely and will continue to
encourage the community to take advantage
of alternatives to applying in person.
Charlotte Mecklenburg School Budget
The FY2021 Mecklenburg County Budget for
Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools is $529.9 million,
an increase of 4.6% over Fiscal Year 2020. Along
with the adoption of the budget, the Board adopted
a motion, presented by Commissioner Vilma D.
Leake requesting the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Board of Education to develop and present a
meaningful plan of work by December 2020
designed to achieve the following benchmarks for
its students:
1. College and career readiness/academic
achievement disparity between white
students and black and brown students to
be no greater than 10% by 2024, using test
scores from 2018 as a base year.
2. The annual numeration of how many
students who graduate and move on to
meaningful employment or higher
education using 2018 as a base year.

Questions? Contact Editor Christina Saunders, Assistant to the County Manager at christina.saunders@mecknc.gov or by calling 980-314-2942.
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COVID-19 Response and Efforts
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness
staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19
efforts since the beginning of the Pandemic.
Re-purposing of Public Health staff to address
COVID-19 efforts includes school nurses,
administrative support staff, social work staff,
community engagement staff. These efforts
have included COVID-19 case investigation,
contact tracing, guidance and support for long
term care facilities and communication and
messaging development, and representation in
the Emergency Operations Center. Staff have
also provided support, information and
guidance from numerous businesses, churches,
and community partners throughout this event.

HHS Reopening Plans Status
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COVID-19 COMMUNITY EFFORTS
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Rental Assistance
MeckHome
Community Resources
Meals and Backpacks
Meals for Seniors
Protective Services for Adults
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Charlotte Mecklenburg School Budget
Meckcount2020-Complete the Census today!

Update on Noval Coronavirus – Informational
updates as it becomes available visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/Updateon-Novel-Coronavirus.aspx
Public Health Hotline – COVID-19 questions
or concerns, call:
980-314-9400, Option 1.
Text Message from 704-285-1482 – This text
message is from Mecklenburg County Public
Health staff and call the number listed in the text
message important health matter.

The new toolkit is available for anyone to
access and use. County staff is also working to
share this information directly with community
organizations, faith organizations and
community leaders. The toolkit includes:




Specific efforts have included:




Keeping the Community Informed
To keep residents up to date on COVID-19,
please Public Health has compiled the listing
below of helpful websites and phone numbers:
COVID-19 Data Dashboard - All data releases
and highlights visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Data-Dashboard.aspx

COVID-19 Communication Toolkit
Public Health has released a communications
toolkit to better inform vulnerable communities
about the COVID-19 virus with information,
tips, and where to get help if and when they
need it.







Increased number of staff are being
trained in Contact Tracing – including
interview skills and data entry into the
state system. This is needed as testing
continues to grow, and more cases are
identified.
Providing social work support to
families who are COVID-19 positive
and need linkage to community
supports while the recover from the
illness. As of June 1, this team has
worked with 687 families linking them
to resources such as food, housing,
supplies and mental health support
Training of DSS staff in making safe
home visits.
Working with faith community
partners to set up testing sites, feeding
of needy seniors, and planning for
reopening of churches.
Supporting Hotel One – a place for
those needing a safe place for
quarantining.
Assisting long term care facilities in
COVID-19 prevention and
management.



Flyers that can be shared digitally with
detailed information about how the
African American community is being
affected by COVID-19.
Infographics, digital images, and other
messages that can be shared on social
media, in mass email blasts, or on
websites.
Accurate talking points on COVID-19
topics like the Stay at Home Order, how
to protect yourself, etc.

To download the toolkit or share any of this
content on your social media channels or email
listservs, please visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Toolkit.aspx.

COVID-19 Testing Is Expanding
Mecklenburg County Public Health’s
community partners Atrium Healthcare and
Novant Health are providing COVID-19
testing in communities with high rates of
infection. For information on criteria for
getting tested, dates, times, locations:




Novant:
https://www.novanthealth.org/home/aboutus/get-connected/coronavirus or call 8779NOVANT.
Atrium: https://atriumhealth.org/aboutus/coronavirus/mobile or call 704-4688888.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES REOPENING PLANS STATUS
Public Health
Public Health is offering the following services
virtually:

Community Support Services
Community Support Services (CSS) is operating
following program and service areas:



WIC (awaiting new guidance from the
State before providing face to face
services) Apply online at:
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or by calling 704-336-6500.





Maternal and child health case
management services, for questions call
704-336-4700.





Child Development Services (CDSA),
to make a referral call 704-336-7130.





Community Alternative Services
(CAP), for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 704-336-4700.







Ryan White services for HIV+
individuals, for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 980-314-1611.
STD/HIV Case Management services,
for appointments call: 704-336-6500.

Environmental Health continues to inspect
pools and lodging facilities for reopening and
are beginning to inspect restaurants as they
move to reopen. For questions or concerns,
email:
EnvHealth@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov or
call 980-314-1620.
School Health nurses have completed reevaluations of students requiring health
services at schools, preparing for the fall. For
appointments, call 704-336-6500 or for medical
records, call 704-336-4752.
STD services and limited family planning
services continue to be provided through the
Northwest Health Department site son Beatties
Ford Road. Expansion of these service
availability is planned over the month of June.
For appointments, call 704-336-6500.
Pediatric dental emergency services are being
provided, for appointments call 980-314-9600.
Immunization and TB services are available 5
days per week through the Beatties Ford site,
for appointments call 704-336-6500.
For more information about Public Health’s
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/HealtthDepatment
Phone: 704-336-4700
Email: meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov

Health and Human Services (HHS) is
currently developing a full plan that will
outline a timeframe for when all inperson services will reopen. For more
details on HHS programs and services,
visit: https://www.mecknc.gov/HHS.







Supervised Visitation and Safe Exchange
Center will continue to provide in-person
monitored visits and exchanges to children
and families experiencing domestic
violence, in addition to accepting referrals
and conducting intakes.
Adult Domestic Violence Services,
Children’s Services and Domestic Violence
Liaison Services will connect with clients
virtually.
New Options for Violent Actions (NOVA)
program will continue to provide virtual
group sessions to perpetrators of domestic
violence.
Jail Substance Use Services will continue
in-person counseling services to clients at
our jail facilities.
Shelter Substance Use Services and the
CREW Program will continue to provide
virtual support.
Shelter Plus Care, Housing First CharlotteMecklenburg Partnership, Moore Place and
Coordinated Entry teams will continue to
provide virtual support.
The Homeless Resource Center will
continue to provide boxed meals on
Monday, Thursday and Friday nights.
Veterans Services is currently suspended.
Veterans can manage apply for and
manage VA benefits online.

Additional support services:
 Domestic violence crisis support
Greater Charlotte Hope Line
980-771-HOPE (4673)
National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-7233


For mental health emergency response
Atrium’s Behavioral Health Help Line 704444-2400
Mecklenburg County Mobile CriSyS 704566-3410 and select option 1



VA suicide crisis line
1-800-273-8255



Veteran Bridge Home
1-855-425-8838

For more information about CSS’
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupport
Services
Phone: 704-336-3210
Email:
CSSCommunications@MecklenburgCounty

Department of Social Services
The Department of Social Services’ (DSS)
Youth & Family Services (YFS) Division
has seen a 43% reduction in the number of
reports of abuse and neglect since the
COVID-19 Stay at Home Order was
issued in March. To address this matter,
the division has partnered with CMS to
assist with outreach to over 3,000 children
and their families. These are children who
have had no or limited contact with CMS
through virtual learning or contact with
school officials through regular means
since the order was executed.
If there are concerns about the safety of
children, we encourage the community to
call our Child Abuse Registry at 980 31HELPS (43577). Families can also
contact the Greater Charlotte Hope Line at
980 771-HOPE (4673) for parenting
support, as well as services related to
domestic violence and sexual assaults.
Clinical and Contractual Services will
continue to conduct community based and
telephonic medical and behavioral health
consultations by its clinical team to
support the work. As in person services
resume, DSS will continue to encourage
customers to apply for Economic Services,
such as Food and Nutrition Services,
Medicaid and Work First (TANF), by
visiting:
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Apply
ingforBenefits.aspx. Customers can also apply
over the phone by calling: 704-336-3000.
For more information about DSS’
programs and services:
DSS Website: https://www.mecknc.gov/dss
DSS Phone: 704-336-3000
Department of Community Resources
The Community Resource Center is offering
services to customers as follows:
 Customers may access Food and
Nutrition Services, Medicaid or TANF
assistance online at epass.nc.gov by
telephone at 704-336-3000 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive.
 Customers who wish to apply for Child
Support can do so online at
www.ChildSupportEZApply.com, by
telephone at 704-432-9300 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive or 5800
Executive Center Drive.
 WIC services can be accessed by
scheduled appointment online at
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or via telephone at 704-3666500.
 For employment assistance, customers
may continue to access NCWorks Online
at www.ncworks.gov.
 Community services offered by Novant
Health, Central Piedmont Community
College and Communities In Schools can
be accessed by contacting these agencies.
 While individual Veterans Services
assistance will be offered, services will
be limited based upon staff availability.
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Eviction Prevention Project
Community Support Services staff continue to
work with Coordinated Entry and community
partners to complete calls for families and
individuals living in hotels/motels needing
housing and financial assistance.
Staff are managing numerous referrals
throughout the day and then work with
community partners to provide case
management support. For more information,
visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupportS
ervices/HomelessServices/Pages/Coordinated
Assessment.aspx
Rental Assistance
Crisis Assistance Ministry offers curbside rental
and utility assistance Monday-Friday at 8:30AM
- 7PM and Saturdays 9AM -5PM. Customers are
encouraged to bring rental and utility late
notices to the office during this time, for
assistance. Customers can apply online at:
https://www.crisisassistance.org/programs/basicneeds/emergency-financial-assistance/ or contact
704-371-3001 for question or concerns.
MeckHome
In partnership with Foundation For The
Carolinas, MeckHome will roughly serve 516
households (870 people) over a four year period
of time. The 5.8-million-dollar budget will assist
with rapid rehousing, rental subsidy and
supportive services up to 24 months to families,
youth and individuals who are homeless and
earn less than 30% AMI.
The agencies consist of: The Salvation Army
Center of Hope, Roof Above and The Relatives.
Community Resources
The Department of Social Services (DSS) serves
the most vulnerable individuals in the County
and has carefully addressed where it feels the
community is most vulnerable as a result of
COVID-19. Youth & Family Services is
working jointly with CMS, Smart Start, Library,
YMCA and Parks & Recreations Department to
develop a toolkit to support parents within the
community with prosocial activities resources.
DSS’ also recognizes the stress that parents have
been under and providing resources to support
them is needed. This matter is further
compromised as reports are also down generally
within the summer months. Therefore, more
support is warranted.
One additional service available to families are
supplemented services provided by Mental
Health America (MHA). Visit
https://www.mhanational.org/ or for 24/7
support, text MHA to 741741 or call 800-2738255. DSS is also exploring a campaign to
ensure that the community supports the safety
and well-being of children and families across
the county as well.
For more information about YFS, visit
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/admin/Pages/
YouthandFamilyServicesDivision.aspx or
call 704-336-3000.

https://meckcounts2020.com

Meals and Backpacks
On average, Services for Adults (SFA)
Mecklenburg Transportation System (MTS) and
its vendors provide approximately 2,000 trips per
day for the community. Trips have been reduced
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. In FY19,
MTS averaged 10,000 trips per week. During
the week of May 11, MTS only provided 3,460
trips for the entire week.
During COVID-19, drivers have helped pack
food boxes for seniors through a collaboration
with Second Harvest Food bank. MTS drivers
have also helped pack food backpacks that are
distributed to CMS students. On April 14,
packed 935 backpacks for CMS students in three
hours. To date, the MTS team has packed over
2,000 backpacks. This will be an ongoing effort
on the part of MTS staff until further notice.
When normal County operations are resumed,
the Senior Nutrition Program will incorporate
packing food backpacks for CMS students as
regular volunteer activity for seniors at
congregate meal sites.
Meals for Seniors
The Senior Nutrition Program (SNP) provides
hot meals for people over the age of 60 at 19
congregate setting locations. While congregate
settings are currently closed during COVID-19,
SNP moved 521 congregate meal participants to
the Homebound Delivered Meal Program in
April, and is now serving 1,708 individuals.
Prior to March 2020 SNP was serving just over
900 seniors. Questions? Call 704-336-3000.
In addition, staff conducted approximately 1,600
weekly outreach calls to seniors who were
previously being served at congregate meal
locations. This outreach service is new, SNP
started this because seniors were not coming into
the congregate sites. Staff would call seniors as
needed to check in prior to COVID 19, but most
of the contact occurred at the Congregate meal
sites. Questions? Call 704-336-3144.
Protective Services for Adults
Services for Adults’ (SFA) Adult Protective
Services continues to address allegations of
abuse/neglect/exploitation. However, as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic, referrals have
significantly decreased. Only 69 referrals were
investigated in April whereas in April 2019, 100
referrals were investigated. Guardianship
continues to advocate for the wards of
Mecklenburg County. There are currently 365
wards that DSS is responsible for. To report
instances of abuse, neglect or exploitation of an
older or disabled adult, call 704-336-CARE
(2273) immediately.
The Monitoring Unit continues to investigate
facility complaints. In April, there were less than
10 complaints which is the result of visitor
restrictions in facilities. Just1Call (704-4321111), continues to provide information and
referral services as well as receive Adult
Protective Service referrals. In April, Just1Call
took 1,622 information and referral calls whereas
in April of 2019, Just1Call took 1,929
information and referral calls. The hotline
received 195 Adult Protective Service referrals.
In April 2019, the hotline received 245 Adult
Protective Service referrals. Note, not all
referrals are investigated-they must meet specific
screening criteria.

New Mobile App
The Mecklenburg County Department of
Social Services (DSS) has launched a
campaign to inform customers of ways that
they can apply for benefits and access DSS
services remotely. DSS wants the
community to be reminded that in addition
to being able to apply for Medicaid and
Food and Nutrition Services online, DSS
customers will be able to upload their
supporting documents and recertifications
online.
On June 8, DSS launched a mobile app that
allows customers to attach applications,
recertifications, and other documents. The
app can be accessed at
https://dssdocs.mecknc.gov/ and it allows
customers to conveniently upload their
applications from anywhere with their
mobile or desktop devices. This system is
user-friendly and efficient.
Each day hundreds of customers travel to
DSS to drop off documents. For most DSS
customers, it takes two bus trips to reach a
County facility. The new online app will
eliminate wait times and the need for
customers to come to a physical location.
The app also provides a safe way to provide
County services during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Step-by-step instructions will be provided
on MeckNC.gov to ensure that customers
have a positive online experience. DHHS
Epass continues to allow customers to
apply for Medicaid and Food and Nutrition
Services online at
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Applying
forBenefits.aspx.
or by phone at 704-336-3000. Applications
are also available for pickup only at the
following DSS locations:



Kuralt Centre
301 Billingsley Road, Charlotte, NC
28211
Community Resource Center
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 1000,
Charlotte, NC 28208

During the Covid-19 pandemic, the
Department has been able to serve the
community remotely and will continue to
encourage the community to take advantage
of alternatives to applying in person.
Charlotte Mecklenburg School Budget
The FY2021 Mecklenburg County Budget for
Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools is $529.9 million,
an increase of 4.6% over Fiscal Year 2020. Along
with the adoption of the budget, the Board adopted
a motion, presented by Commissioner Vilma D.
Leake requesting the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Board of Education to develop and present a
meaningful plan of work by December 2020
designed to achieve the following benchmarks for
its students:
1. College and career readiness/academic
achievement disparity between white
students and black and brown students to
be no greater than 10% by 2024, using test
scores from 2018 as a base year.
2. The annual numeration of how many
students who graduate and move on to
meaningful employment or higher
education using 2018 as a base year.

Questions? Contact Editor Christina Saunders, Assistant to the County Manager at christina.saunders@mecknc.gov or by calling 980-314-2942.
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COVID-19 Response and Efforts
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness
staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19
efforts since the beginning of the Pandemic.
Re-purposing of Public Health staff to address
COVID-19 efforts includes school nurses,
administrative support staff, social work staff,
community engagement staff. These efforts
have included COVID-19 case investigation,
contact tracing, guidance and support for long
term care facilities and communication and
messaging development, and representation in
the Emergency Operations Center. Staff have
also provided support, information and
guidance from numerous businesses, churches,
and community partners throughout this event.
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Update on Noval Coronavirus – Informational
updates as it becomes available visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/Updateon-Novel-Coronavirus.aspx



Public Health Hotline – COVID-19 questions
or concerns, call:
980-314-9400, Option 1.



Text Message from 704-285-1482 – This text
message is from Mecklenburg County Public
Health staff and call the number listed in the text
message important health matter.

The new toolkit is available for anyone to
access and use. County staff is also working to
share this information directly with community
organizations, faith organizations and
community leaders. The toolkit includes:




Specific efforts have included:

Keeping the Community Informed
To keep residents up to date on COVID-19,
please Public Health has compiled the listing
below of helpful websites and phone numbers:
COVID-19 Data Dashboard - All data releases
and highlights visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Data-Dashboard.aspx

COVID-19 Communication Toolkit
Public Health has released a communications
toolkit to better inform vulnerable communities
about the COVID-19 virus with information,
tips, and where to get help if and when they
need it.

Increased number of staff are being
trained in Contact Tracing – including
interview skills and data entry into the
state system. This is needed as testing
continues to grow, and more cases are
identified.
Providing social work support to
families who are COVID-19 positive
and need linkage to community
supports while the recover from the
illness. As of June 1, this team has
worked with 687 families linking them
to resources such as food, housing,
supplies and mental health support
Training of DSS staff in making safe
home visits.
Working with faith community
partners to set up testing sites, feeding
of needy seniors, and planning for
reopening of churches.
Supporting Hotel One – a place for
those needing a safe place for
quarantining.
Assisting long term care facilities in
COVID-19 prevention and
management.



Flyers that can be shared digitally with
detailed information about how the
African American community is being
affected by COVID-19.
Infographics, digital images, and other
messages that can be shared on social
media, in mass email blasts, or on
websites.
Accurate talking points on COVID-19
topics like the Stay at Home Order,
how to protect yourself, etc.

To download the toolkit or share any of this
content on your social media channels or email
listservs, please visit:
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID19-Toolkit.aspx.

COVID-19 Testing Is Expanding
Mecklenburg County Public Health’s
community partners Atrium Healthcare and
Novant Health are providing COVID-19
testing in communities with high rates of
infection. For information on criteria for
getting tested, dates, times, locations:




Novant:
https://www.novanthealth.org/home/aboutus/get-connected/coronavirus or call 8779NOVANT.
Atrium: https://atriumhealth.org/aboutus/coronavirus/mobile or call 704-4688888.
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Public Health
Public Health will continue to provide several
services virtually until the end of June
including:


WIC (awaiting new guidance from the
State before providing face to face
services) Apply online at:
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or by calling 704-336-6500.



Maternal and child health case
management services, for questions call
704-336-4700.



Child Development Services (CDSA),
to make a referral call 704-336-7130.



Community Alternative Services
(CAP), for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 704-336-4700.



Community Support Services
Community Support Services (CSS) is operating
following program and service areas:









Ryan White services for HIV+
individuals, for questions email
meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov
or call 980-314-1611.



STD/HIV Case Management services,
for appointments call: 704-336-6500.



Environmental Health continues to inspect
pools and lodging facilities for reopening and
are beginning to inspect restaurants as they
move to reopen. For questions or concerns,
email:
EnvHealth@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov or
call 980-314-1620.





School Health nurses have completed reevaluations of students requiring health
services at schools, preparing for the fall. For
appointments, call 704-336-6500 or for medical
records, call 704-336-4752.
STD services and limited family planning
services continue to be provided through the
Northwest Health Department site son Beatties
Ford Road. Expansion of these service
availability is planned over the month of June.
For appointments, call 704-336-6500.
Pediatric dental emergency services are being
provided, for appointments call 980-314-9600.
Immunization and TB services are available 5
days per week through the Beatties Ford site,
for appointments call 704-336-6500.
For more information about Public Health’s
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/HealtthDepatment
Phone: 704-336-4700
Email: meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov

Supervised Visitation and Safe Exchange
Center will continue to provide in-person
monitored visits and exchanges to children
and families experiencing domestic
violence, in addition to accepting referrals
and conducting intakes.
Adult Domestic Violence Services,
Children’s Services and Domestic Violence
Liaison Services will connect with clients
virtually.
New Options for Violent Actions (NOVA)
program will continue to provide virtual
group sessions to perpetrators of domestic
violence.
Jail Substance Use Services will continue
in-person counseling services to clients at
our jail facilities.
Shelter Substance Use Services and the
CREW Program will continue to provide
virtual support.
Shelter Plus Care, Housing First CharlotteMecklenburg Partnership, Moore Place and
Coordinated Entry teams will continue to
provide virtual support.
The Homeless Resource Center will
continue to provide boxed meals on
Monday, Thursday and Friday nights.
Veterans Services is currently suspended.
Veterans can manage apply for and
manage VA benefits online.

After July 1, CSS’ in-person services will reopen
at a limited capacity in accordance with safety
protocols.
Additional support services:
 Domestic violence crisis support
Greater Charlotte Hope Line
980-771-HOPE (4673)
National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-7233


For mental health emergency response
Atrium’s Behavioral Health Help Line 704444-2400
Mecklenburg County Mobile CriSyS 704566-3410 and select option 1



VA suicide crisis line
1-800-273-8255



Veteran Bridge Home
1-855-425-8838

For more information about CSS’
programs and services:
Website:
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupport
Services
Phone: 704-336-3210
Email:
CSSCommunications@MecklenburgCounty

Health and Human Services’ Website
https://www.mecknc.gov/HHS

Department of Social Services
The Department of Social Services’ (DSS)
Youth & Family Services (YFS) Division
has seen a 43% reduction in the number of
reports of abuse and neglect since the
COVID-19 Stay at Home Order was
issued in March. To address this matter,
the division has partnered with CMS to
assist with outreach to over 3,000 children
and their families. These are children who
have had no or limited contact with CMS
through virtual learning or contact with
school officials through regular means
since the order was executed.
If there are concerns about the safety of
children, we encourage the community to
call our Child Abuse Registry at 980 31HELPS (43577). Families can also
contact the Greater Charlotte Hope Line at
980 771-HOPE (4673) for parenting
support, as well as services related to
domestic violence and sexual assaults.
Clinical and Contractual Services will
continue to conduct community based and
telephonic medical and behavioral health
consultations by its clinical team to
support the work. As in person services
resume, DSS will continue to encourage
customers to apply for Economic Services,
such as Food and Nutrition Services,
Medicaid and Work First (TANF), by
visiting:
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Apply
ingforBenefits.aspx. Customers can also apply
over the phone by calling: 704-336-3000.
For more information about DSS’
programs and services:
DSS Website: https://www.mecknc.gov/dss
DSS Phone: 704-336-3000
Department of Community Resources
Community Resource Center will offer limited
onsite services to customers effective July 1, as
follows:
 Customers may access Food and
Nutrition Services, Medicaid or TANF
assistance online at epass.nc.gov; by
telephone at 704-336-3000, or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive.
 Customers who wish to apply for Child
Support can do so online at
www.ChildSupportEZApply.com, by
telephone at 704-432-9300 or can pick
up/drop off applications and other forms
at 3205 Freedom Drive or 5800
Executive Center Drive.
 WIC services can be accessed by
scheduled appointment online at
https://www.nutritionnc.com/wic/wicreferral.asp or via telephone at 704-3666500.
 For employment assistance, customers
may continue to access NCWorks Online
at www.ncworks.gov.
 Community services offered by Novant
Health, Central Piedmont Community
College and Communities In Schools can
be accessed by contacting these agencies.
 While individual Veterans Services
assistance will be offered, services will
be limited based upon staff availability.
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Eviction Prevention Project
Community Support Services staff continue to
work with Coordinated Entry and community
partners to complete calls for families and
individuals living in hotels/motels needing
housing and financial assistance.
Staff are managing numerous referrals
throughout the day and then work with
community partners to provide case
management support.
For more information, visit
https://www.mecknc.gov/CommunitySupportS
ervices/HomelessServices/Pages/Coordinated
Assessment.aspx
Rental Assistance
Crisis Assistance Ministry offers curbside rental
and utility assistance Monday-Friday at 8:30AM
- 7PM and Saturdays 9AM -5PM. Customers are
encouraged to bring rental and utility late
notices to the office during this time, for
assistance. Customers can apply online at:
https://www.crisisassistance.org/programs/basicneeds/emergency-financial-assistance/ or contact
704-371-3001 for question or concerns.
MeckHome
In partnership with Foundation For The
Carolinas, MeckHome will roughly serve 516
households (870 people) over a four year period
of time. The 5.8-million-dollar budget will assist
with rapid rehousing, rental subsidy and
supportive services up to 24 months to families,
youth and individuals who are homeless and
earn less than 30% AMI.
The agencies consist of: The Salvation Army
Center of Hope, Roof Above and The Relatives.
Community Resources
The Department of Social Services (DSS) serves
the most vulnerable individuals in the County
and has carefully addressed where it feels the
community is most vulnerable as a result of
COVID-19. Youth & Family Services is
working jointly with CMS, Smart Start, Library,
YMCA and Parks & Recreations Department to
develop a toolkit to support parents within the
community with prosocial activities resources.
DSS’ also recognizes the stress that parents have
been under and providing resources to support
them is needed. This matter is further
compromised as reports are also down generally
within the summer months. Therefore, more
support is warranted.
One additional service available to families are
supplemented services provided by Mental
Health America (MHA). Visit
https://www.mhanational.org/ or for 24/7
support, text MHA to 741741 or call 800-2738255.
DSS is also exploring a campaign to ensure that
the community supports the safety and wellbeing of children and families across the county
as well.
For more information about YFS, visit
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/admin/Pages/
YouthandFamilyServicesDivision.aspx or
call 704-336-3000.

Meals and Backpacks
On average, Services for Adults (SFA)
Mecklenburg Transportation System (MTS) and
its vendors provide approximately 2,000 trips per
day for the community. Trips have been reduced
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. In FY19,
MTS averaged 10,000 trips per week. During
the week of May 11, MTS only provided 3,460
trips for the entire week.
During COVID-19, drivers have helped pack
food boxes for seniors through a collaboration
with Second Harvest Food bank. MTS drivers
have also helped pack food backpacks that are
distributed to CMS students. On April 14,
packed 935 backpacks for CMS students in three
hours. To date, the MTS team has packed over
2,000 backpacks. This will be an ongoing effort
on the part of MTS staff until further notice.
When normal County operations are resumed,
the Senior Nutrition Program will incorporate
packing food backpacks for CMS students as
regular volunteer activity for seniors at
congregate meal sites.
Meals for Seniors
The Senior Nutrition Program (SNP) provides
hot meals for people over the age of 60 at 19
congregate setting locations. While congregate
settings are currently closed during COVID-19,
SNP moved 521 congregate meal participants to
the Homebound Delivered Meal Program in
April, and is now serving 1,708 individuals. Prior
to March 2020 SNP was serving just over 900
seniors. Questions? Call 704-336-3000.
In addition, staff conducted approximately 1,600
weekly outreach calls to seniors who were
previously being served at congregate meal
locations. This outreach service is new, SNP
started this because seniors were not coming into
the congregate sites. Staff would call seniors as
needed to check in prior to COVID 19, but most
of the contact occurred at the Congregate meal
sites. Questions? Call 704-336-3144.
Protective Services for Adults
Services for Adults’ (SFA) Adult Protective
Services continues to address allegations of
abuse/neglect/exploitation. However, as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic, referrals have
significantly decreased. Only 69 referrals were
investigated in April whereas in April 2019, 100
referrals were investigated. Guardianship
continues to advocate for the wards of
Mecklenburg County. There are currently 365
wards that DSS is responsible for. To report
instances of abuse, neglect or exploitation of an
older or disabled adult, call 704-336-CARE
(2273) immediately.

New Mobile App
The Mecklenburg County Department of
Social Services (DSS) has launched a
campaign to inform customers of ways that
they can apply for benefits and access DSS
services remotely. DSS wants the
community to be reminded that in addition
to being able to apply for Medicaid and
Food and Nutrition Services online, DSS
customers will be able to upload their
supporting documents and recertifications
online.
On June 8, DSS launched a mobile app that
allows customers to attach applications,
recertifications, and other documents. The
app can be accessed at
MeckNC.gov/DSSdocs and it allows
customers to conveniently upload their
applications from anywhere with their
mobile or desktop devices. This system is
user-friendly and efficient.
Each day hundreds of customers travel to
DSS to drop off documents. For most DSS
customers, it takes two bus trips to reach a
County facility. The new online app will
eliminate wait times and the need for
customers to come to a physical location.
The app also provides a safe way to
provide County services during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Step-by-step instructions will be provided
on MeckNC.gov to ensure that customers
have a positive online experience. DHHS
Epass continues to allow customers to
apply for Medicaid and Food and Nutrition
Services online at
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/esd/Pages/Applying
forBenefits.aspx.
or by phone at 704-336-3000. Applications
are also available for pickup only at the
following DSS locations:


Kuralt Centre
301 Billingsley Road, Charlotte,
NC 28211



Community Resource Center
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 1000,
Charlotte, NC 28208

During the Covid-19 pandemic, the
Department has been able to serve the
community remotely and will continue to
encourage the community to take
advantage of alternatives to applying in
person.

The Monitoring Unit continues to investigate
facility complaints. In April, there were less than
10 complaints which is the result of visitor
restrictions in facilities. Just1Call (704-4321111), continues to provide information and
referral services as well as receive Adult
Protective Service referrals. In April, Just1Call
took 1,622 information and referral calls whereas
in April of 2019, Just1Call took 1,929
information and referral calls. The hotline
received 195 Adult Protective Service referrals.
In April 2019, the hotline received 245 Adult
Protective Service referrals. Note, not all
referrals are investigated-they must meet specific
screening criteria.

Questions? Contact Editor Christina Saunders, Assistant to the County Manager at
christina.saunders@mecknc.gov or by calling 980-314-2942.
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2020 FOSTER CARE STIPEND - REIMBURSEMENT SUBMISSION FORM
COUNTY:
Service Period:

May - 2020

Report Date:

06/19/2000

Contact person and phone number:
Number of Eligible children from the PQA020 Report:
Attach Copy of the LAST page of the PQA020 Report for the Service Period with request

MONTH

Corrections (include backup detail as necessary)
SIS
FACILITY ID

Specify Reason and Detail

Total Stipends to be added or subtracted :

0

Total Stipends for the Service Period with adjustments:

0

Total Due to County Agency:

$-

Director / Designee: I certify that the data on the PQA020 report is correct and stipends
entered above have been processed to placements indicated by the Foster Care
Reimbursement closing reports for this period and that all additional stipends listed above
have not been previously reimbursed. These payments were processed directly to the DSS
licensed home, the supervising agency for private placements or a youth receiving foster
care, 18-21.
Signature:

Date:

Submit via e-mail to: tina.bumgarner@dhhs.nc.gov
Or Fax to:
STATE OFFICE Certification and Coding Statements

(828) 669-3365

Division of Social Services certifies payment from the special Session Law 2020-4 HB1043 Section 3.3 (42)
Stipend fund for children receiving foster care assistance.
FUND Center: 1532-8104-HN
$Foster Care - 536135
$Ext FC21 - 536165

Signature:
Date:
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COVID19 Host Site Application Template

Host Site Profile
Primary Application Contact
Primary Contact Name:
Primary Contact Email:
Primary Contact Role/Position:
Office Phone Number:
Alternate Email:
Mobile Number:

Public Health Agency Details
Organization Name:

Position Assignment Location
Is the Position Assignment Location
the same as the Public Health
Agency Location?
Physical Address:
Address Line 2:
Address Line 3:
Suite, Room:
Country:
State/Territory:
State/Province:
City:
Zip Code:

☐ Yes
☐ No

Please describe in
detail your need for a
Public Health
Associate:
Position Description:
Please briefly describe
the position (this will
be shared with the
associate after
selection). (250 word
limit)

The host site has a need for Public Health Associates to assist in the detection of and
response to communicable diseases in the U.S., primarily COVID-19.

Describe how the
associate will primarily
work with others as
part of a team,
independently,
coordinating or leading
activities, or with
external stakeholders.

The associate will have a wide range of diseases and conditions to learn about and work
with. They will have opportunities to gain experience not only in the hands-on practice
of public health and disease investigation but in performing some epidemiologic
analysis and public health preparedness planning. The PHAP will primarily work with
COVID-19 but may also be given projects that they will have ownership of and take a
lead role (e.g. influenza surveillance, protocol development, meeting planning). In
addition, he or she will learn to communicate effectively with a wide variety of
stakeholders including the public, medical professionals, public health workers and at
risk communities. Finally, the associate would be supervised by an experienced public
health professional who can offer mentorship and share perspectives on a career in
public health.

COVID-19 PHAPs assigned to host site will assist in preventing the spread of
communicable diseases in the United States. While working in the host site setting, they
will collaborate with the local response to COVID-19 and assist State, local, county or
territorial Health departments to assist with screening and contact tracing. They may
also work in preparedness, response, and regulatory capacities after COVID-19 activities
diminish.

1

BATES001375.2

Select the subject area
the associate will be
working in for the
majority of their
assignment:

COVID-19

Host Site Supervisors: Primary Supervisor
Field Name

Values

Search and Select Individual: (By Name or Email)
Full Name:
Primary Email:
Primary Phone Number:

Host Site Supervisor: Secondary Supervisor
Field Name
Search and Select Individual: (By Name or Email)
Full Name:
Primary Email:
Primary Phone Number:

Values

BATES001637.1

1. Incident Name

2. Operational Period to be covered by IAP (Date / Time)

COVID-19

From: 06/01/2020

IAP COVER
SHEET

To: 06/05/2020

3. Approved by:
Incident Command Angela Lee/Gibbie Harris
Meg Sullivan

Medical Director
Operations

Carmel Clements
Tyler Means

Planning

INCIDENT ACTION PLAN
The items checked below are included in this Incident Action Plan:

X

Incident Action Plan Cover Sheet

X

ICS 202-Incident Objectives

X

ICS 203-Organization Assignment List

X

ICS 204-Assignment Lists
One copy of each of the following listed below:
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Incident Command
Medical Liaison
Communications - Internal and External
Operations
Response Coordination
Data Management
Clinical Outreach and Prevention
Community Resource
Planning
Logistics
Preventive Health Staffing
Clinical Outreach and Prevention

X

ICS 205A-Communications List ICS

X

ICS 207-Incident Organization Chart

X

ICS 208-Saftey Message

X

ICS 230CG-Meeting Schedule

4. Prepared by: Tyler Means/Kimberly Scales, Preparedness Coordinator

IAP COVER SHEET

Date / Time 06/01/2020 1100

ICS Page 1
Electronic version: NOAA 1.0 June 1, 2000

BATES001637.2

INCIDENT OBJECTIVES (ICS 202)
1. Incident Name:

2. Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020 Date To: 06/05/2020

COVID-19

Time From: 0830

Time To: 1700

3. Objective(s):

1.Ensure the health and safety of all Mecklenburg County residents by coordinating the management of individuals under
isolation or quarantine for COVID-19, and implement a contact tracing process with trained staff to identify individuals at risk
of COVID-19 infection.
2.Provide timely, consistent and accurate messaging to local partners, media and the public in response to the COVID-19
public health emergency.
3.Provide EOC representation by serving as subject matter expertise and providing guidance and technical support to
healthcare providers and first responders caring for individuals at increased risk of COVID-19.
4.Coordinate with Long Term Care Facilities that are experiencing COVID-19 related outbreaks and assist them with
guidance, technical support, and PPE coordination for disease containment and mitigation.
5.Collaborate with EPI Team, Health Informatics Team and healthcare systems to develop timely and accurate data
projection models, and press releases to assist with implementing preventive intervention strategies for the community and
maintaining public health awareness.
6.Implement strategies for procuring, distributing, and conserving internal PPE and provide timely PPE guidance updates to
staff that are consistent with CDC recommendations.
7.Monitor number of positive cases, percent of positive cases and hospitalizations during phase two of the North Carolina
reopening plan.
8.Coordinate with healthcare systems to implement a testing strategy to meet the North Carolina state goal of testing 5% of
the county population.

4. Operational Period Command Emphasis:
Continue to monitor the current situation and provide situational awareness, as needed
Provide timely, accurate and consistent guidance and education to partners and the general public

General Situational Awareness
CDC is responding to an outbreak of respiratory disease caused by a novel (new) coronavirus, COVID-19, that was first
detected in China and which has now been detected in several locations internationally, including in the United States.
Imported and person-to-person spread of COVID-19 have been reported in the United States. Cases have been
identified in North Carolina and Mecklenburg County. Mecklenburg County Public Health Department continues to
monitor the situation closely, conduct increased surveillance to identify and track potential PUIs and work with
community preparedness partners, the NC Division of Public Health (NC DPH), CDC and community partners to
respond to this outbreak.

5. Site Safety Plan Required? Yes  No 
Approved Site Safety Plan(s) Located at:
6. Incident Action Plan (the items checked below are included in this Incident Action Plan):
 ICS 202
 ICS 203

 ICS 230CG
ICS 208

Other Attachments:


 ICS 204



 ICS 205A



 ICS 207



7. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:

8. Approved by Incident Commander: Name:
ICS 202

IAP Page

2

Signature:
Date/Time: 06/01/2020
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ORGANIZATION ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 203)
1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

2. Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020 Date To: 06/05/2020
Time From: 0830

3. Incident Commander(s) and Command Staff:

Time To: 1700

7. Operations Section:

Incident Command Angela Lee / Gibbie Harris
Safety Officer Cathy Young-Jones

Chief Carmel Clements
Deputy

Public Info. Alex Burnett/Clint Thomas/Rebecca
Officer/Internal
Carter
Liaison Officer Meg Sullivan

Staging Area
Branch Response Coordination
Branch Director Brian Lackey
Deputy

MCPH Meg Sullivan

Division/Group Disease Investigation Communicable Disease
Nurses
Division/Group Surveillance/Monitoring Communicable Disease
Nurses
Communicable Disease
Division/Group Risk Assessment
Nurses
Division/Group

MCPH Angela Lee

Division/Group

4. Agency/Organization Representatives:
Agency/Organization

Name

MCPH Gibbie Harris

Branch

MCPH Tyler Means

Branch Director

MCPH Rebecca Carter

Deputy

MCPH Brain Lackey/Carmel Clement

5. Planning Section:

Infection Control and Prevention

Division/Group Clinical and Infection
Prevention

Chief Tyler Means/Kim Scales
Deputy
Resources Unit
Situation Unit Tyler Means/Kim Scales

Division/Group Prevention Outreach and Susan Long-Marin
Education

Division/Group Information Line

Taleba Morrison

Division/Group

Kateesha Blount

Division/Group
Branch Community Resources

Documentation Unit Tyler Means/Kim Scales
Demobilization Unit

Branch Director Tamikia Greene

Technical Specialists

Deputy
Division/Group
Division/Group
Division/Group

6. Logistics Section:

Division/Group

Chief Jana Harrison
Deputy Francine Walton
Support Branch Preventive Health Staffing

Division/Group
Branch

Data Management

Branch Director

Raynard Washington

Director Mona Cooper
Supply Unit

8. Finance/Administration Section:

Facilities Unit
Ground Support Unit

Chief N/A

Service Branch

Deputy

Director N/A

Time Unit

Communications Unit

Procurement Unit

Medical Unit

Comp/Claims Unit

Food Unit

Cost Unit
Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:

9. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means
ICS 203

IAP Page

3

Meg Sullivan

Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0830

BATES001637.4

ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
Period:

1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Date To: 06/01/2020

Operational

Time To: 0930
4. Command Personnel: Name

3.
Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Incident Commander: Angela Lee

(C

Division:

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

Group:
5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

# of
Persons

.

Branch:

Incident
Command

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Contact tracing began today and there is additional staffing at VCW.

7. Special Instructions:
.

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Gibbie Harris
gibbie.harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/ Back-up IC
Angela Lee

/ Incident Command angela.lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/
/

9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 4

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/01/2020
Time To: 0930

3.

Period:
Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0900

4. Command Personnel: Name

Contact Number(s)

Medial Liaison: Meg Sullivan

(C)

Medical Liaison

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

Branch:
Group:
5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

# of
Persons

.

Branch:

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Working with 15-20 contact tracers and making plans to train staff who did not have the necessary equipment.

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Meg Sullivan
Meg.sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/ Medical Liaison
/
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 5

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/01/2020 Time
To: 0930

Period:

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0900

3.
Branch:

Public Inform.

Contact Number(s)

Division: Internal/External

Public Information Chief: Rebecca Carter

(C)

Group:

Public Information Chief: Andy Fair

(C)

Staging Area:

4. Operations Personnel: Name

5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

/Clint Grant (C)

# of
Persons

Marketing/Internal Comms: Alex Burnet (C)

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Alex Burnet is finalizing the cloth face covering video with Gail Talford and Cathy Young-Jones

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Rebecca Carter
/ Public Information rebecca.carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
Andy Fair

/ Public Information Andrew.fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

Alex Burnett

/Marketing

Alex.Burnett@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

Clint Grant

/Marketing

Thomas.Grant@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov(C)

9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 6

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/01/2020
Time To: 0930

3.

Period:
Date To:06/02/2020
Time To: 0900

4. Operations Personnel: Name

Contact Number(s)

Operations Section Chief: Carmel Clements

(C)

Branch:

Operations

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

Branch Director:

5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

6.

Leader

# of
Persons

Division/Group Supervisor:
Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

Work Assignments:

Nothing to Report for 6/1

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
.
/
carmel.clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
Carmel Clements /Ops. Chief
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 7

Position/Title: Prepardness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2. Operational Period:
Date To: 06/01/2020
Time To: 0930

COVID-19

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0900

3.
Branch:

Response Coord.

4. Operations Personnel: Name

Contact Number(s)

Operations Section Chief: Carmel Clements

(C)

Division: Risk Assessment,
Disease Investigation,
Surveillance and Monitoring

(C)

Group:

Branch Director: Brian Lackey

Staging Area:

5. Resources Assigned:

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

Division/Group Supervisor:

Leader

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

6. Work Assignments:
Conduct risk assessment utilizing CDC evaluation tools to identify and manage persons at increased risk for COVID-19. Support healthcare
systems. Provide education and guidance to community to stay home if symptomatic.
Ensure healthcare providers are aware of testing requirements to only test those individuals who are symptomatic and high-risk. Determine
potential exposed contacts of cases
Provide data to the data management team for persons no longer under isolation orders.
There are 4,026 cases and 93 COVID-19 related deaths. There 17 outbreaks in LTCFs

7. Special Instructions:
Number of cases and addresses will be sent to MEDIC to distribute to first responders for notification of confirmed COVID-19 cases.
Have asked staff not to use the term congregate settings, in efforts of utilizing terms that are understood by everyone
Every Tuesday and Friday morning the state will release names of LTCFS with outbreaks, number of COVID-19 positive residents, number of
COVID-19 positive employees, and number of COVID-19 related deaths. On Mondays and Thursday by
,
, will send out LTFS number ahead of the state

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Brian Lackey
/ Response Coord. brian.lackey@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
Carmel Clements

/ Ops. Chief

carmel.clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 8

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Operational

Period:

Date To: 06/01/2020
Time To: 0930

4. Operations Personnel: Name
Planning Section Chief:

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Tamikia Greene

(C)

Branch Director:

3.
Branch: Operations
Division: Community
Resources
Group:
Staging Area:

5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

# of
Persons

Division/Group Supervisor:
Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
There are 687 total referrals and 15 open. There has been an increase in language line usage

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Tamikia Greene
/ Comm. Resource tamikia.greene@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 9

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/01/2020
Time To: 0930

4. Operations Personnel: Name

(C)

Branch Director: Meg Sullivan

6.

Branch:

Infection Control

Division: Outreach and
Education

Staging Area:

(C)

# of
Persons

Leader

3.

Group:

(C)

Division/Group Supervisor: Susan Long-Marin

Resource Identifier

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Operations Section Chief: Carmel Clements

5. Resources Assigned:

Period:

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

Work Assignments:

Ensure department partners and medical providers are receiving the most current guidance related to COVID-19
response.
Ensure guidance and updates are reviewed and disseminated weekly or when significant updates are released.
Provide updates around new guidance on partner calls.

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Meg Sullivan
meg.sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/ Clinical/IP
susan.long-marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
Susan Long-Marin / Prev. Education
carmel.clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
Carmel Clements / Ops. Chief
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 10

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Operational

Date To: 06/01/2020
Time To: 0930

4. Operations Personnel: Name
Planning Section Chief:

Period:

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Raynard Washington

(C)

Branch Director:

Leader

# of
Persons

Resource Identifier

Branch: Operations
Division: Data
Management
Group:
Staging Area:

Division/Group Supervisor:
5. Resources Assigned:

3.

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
There will be an additional data release today as well as communications to Universities, primary schools and
charter schools regarding reopening plans for the Fall.

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Raynard Washington/ Data Manage.
raynard.washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:

ICS 204

Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930

IAP Page 11
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Date To: 06/01/2020 Time
To: 0930

Operational

4. Operations Personnel: Name
Planning Section Chief:
Branch Director:

3.

Period:
Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Tyler Means
Kimberly Scales

Branch:

Planning

Division: Docum./Situation

(C)

Group:

(C)

Staging Area:

Division/Group Supervisor:

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

5. Resources Assigned:
Leader

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Many staff at the EOC are located at the LEC command center working with protests. There are protests planned
for today (6/1)
Tyler Means hours at the EOC will be changing to Tuesdays and Thursdays.
KI distribution is being planned. Having conversations with neighboring counties on how to distribute KI

7. Special Instructions:
IAP will be sent out M-F.

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Tyler Means
tyler.means@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C
/ Planning
Kimberly Scales

/ Planning

Kimberly.scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales

Position/Title: Preparedness CoordinatorSignature:

ICS 204

Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930

IAP Page 12
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Operational

Date From: 06/01/2020
Time From: 0930

4. Logistics Personnel: Name

Preventive Health Staffing: Mona Cooper
Logistics Group: Francine Walton

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

5. Resources Assigned:
Leader

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)
(C)

Logistics Chief: Jana Harrison

.

3.

Period:

Branch:

Logistics

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

(C
( C)
Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
l.

7. Special Instructions:
To assist with inventory management, any PPE for COVID-19 response should not be removed without contacting
Francine Walton first
PPE Survey will be sent weekly. They are due Friday at 12:00pm and counts must be accurate
Please keep PPE locked away and have a designated person assigned to track PPE for each area
8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
/
Jana Harrison

/ Logistics

jana.harrison@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

Mona Cooper

/ PH Staffing

mona.cooper@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

Francine Walton

/ Logistics

Francine.walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov ( C)

9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 13

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

Period:

COVID-19

Date From: 06/01/2020
Time From: 0930

3.
Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0900

4. Logistics Personnel: Name

Contact Number(s)

Logistics Chief: Jana Harrison

(C)

Preventive Health Staffing: Mona Cooper
.

(C)

Logistics Group:

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

5. Resources Assigned:
Leader

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Branch:

Logistics

Division: Preventive Health
Staffing
Group:
Staging Area:
Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
There 123 participants at the rec sites. One YMCA site has shut down.

7. Special Instructions:
Public health nurses will not be available at childcare sites after 6/9/2020

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
MonaCooper
/Preventive Health
mona.cooper@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C
Jana Harrison

/ Logistics

jana.harrison@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 14

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator
Signature: Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930
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COMMUNICATIONS LIST (ICS 205A)

1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

2.

Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020 Date To: 06/02/2020
Time From: 0830
Time to 1700

3. Basic Local Communications Information:

Marketing/Internal Comms

Burnett, Alex

Method(s) of Contact
(phone, pager, cell, etc.)
(O) 980-314-9066 (C)

Public Information Officer

Carter, Rebecca

(O) 980-314-2820 (C)

Operations Chief

Clements, Carmel

(O) 980-314-1603 (C)

Public Information Officer

Fair, Andy

(C)

Cooper, Mona

(O) 980-314-9564 (C)

Marketing/Internal Comms

Grant, Clint

(O) 980-314-9147 (C)

Resource

Greene, Tamikia

(C)

Incident Assigned Position

Preventive Health Staffing

Name (Alphabetized)

Incident Commander – Back Up Harris, Gibbie

(O) 980-314-9020 (C)

Harrison, Jana

(O) 980-314-9124 (C)

Response Coordination
Incident Commander

Lackey, Brian

(O) 980-314-9206 (C)

Lee, Angela

(O) 980-314-9157 (C

Prevention Outreach/Education

Long-Marin, Susan

(C)

Planning Chief

Means, Tyler

(O) 980-314-9176 (C)

Documentation

Scales, Kimberly

(C)

Medical Director/Liaison

Sullivan, Meg

(C

Logistics

Logistics Deputy

Walton, Francine

(C)

Data Management

Washington, Raynard

(C)

Health Department Lab

Washington, Tomeka

(C)

Safety Officer

Young-Jones, Cathy

(C

URGENT AFTER HOUR 24/7

MCPH Communicable Disease (C) 704-432-0871

Epi On-Call

NC DHHS PHP&R

(C) 919-733-3419

General COVID-19 Question

NC DHHS PHP&R

(C) 886-462-3821

General COVID-19 Question

NC DHHS PHR&R

Email: ncresponse@dhhs.nc.gov

4. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means
ICS 205A

IAP Page 15

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/01/2020 0930
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INCIDENT ORGANIZATION CHART (ICS 207)
1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

Date To: 06/05/2020
2. Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020
Time To: 1700
Time From: 0830

3. Organization Chart

Liaison Officer

Incident Commander(s)

Operations Section
Chief

Meg Sullivan

Angela Lee
Gibbie Harris

Safety Officer

Cathy Young-Jones
Public Information Officer

Carmel Clements

Rebecca Carter
Andy Fair

Response
Coordination

Brian Lackey
Disease Investigation

Lori Bowers
Deborah Lentz
Shawn Wilson
Surveillance/
Monitoring

Susannah Stone
Tammy Moss
Wanda Locklear

Data Management
Raynard Washington

Community
Resource
Tamikia Greene

Clinical and Infection
Prevention

Meg Sullivan

Planning Section
Chief

Tyler Means
Kim Scales

Marketing/Internal Comms

Alex Burnett
Clint Grant
Logistics
Section Chief

Jana Harrison

Documentation

Prevention Outreach/
Education

Susan Long-Marin

Kim Scales
Situation

Preventive Health
Staffing

Mona Cooper

Tyler Means

Information Line

Taleba Morrison

PPE
Management
PPgement

Francine Walton

Kateesha Blout

Risk Assessment

Julie Secrest

Tiffiney McKoy
Melanie Ward

ICS 207 IAP Page16

4. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means Position/Title: Preparedness Signature:

Date/Time: 06/01/2020

BATES001637.17

SAFETY MESSAGE/PLAN (ICS 208)
1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

2. Operational Period: Date From: 6/01/2020
Time From: 8:00

Date To: 6/02/2020
Time To: 17:00

3. Safety Message/Expanded Safety Message, Safety Plan, Site Safety Plan:
*****NOTE: All messages to be approved by Dr. Sullivan.*****
-Communicated changes to the CDC website related to new symptoms for COVID-19. Close contact is now considered 15
minutes. Will continue monitoring the CDC website and developing a schedule for communicating changes so that staff are not
over worked and communications are streamlined. If you have suggestions on how to do this, please contact Cathy YoungJones and Meg Sullivan.
Situational Context:
**PPE monitoring on-going.
**State Stay at Home Order began 3/30/2020; on 4/23/2020 Order extended to 5/8/2020. Phase 1 of State Stay at Home began
5/8/2020.
**Multiple outbreaks in long term care facilities.
**MCHD CPR Class for 4/24/2020, May 8, 2020 and May 15, 2020 postponed.
**CDC and NC DHHS have recommended wearing cloth face coverings. Gibbie Harris to sent out memo strongly recommending
MCPH staff wear cloth face coverings for MCPH staff beginning Monday, 5/18/2020; we have some donated cloth face
coverings for distribution.
**Some data to support asymptomatic and pre-symptomatic transmission.
**All MCHD employees attesting to lack of symptoms, contact, and travel risk daily as documented by reporting to work and
"badging in". DSS has adopted this approach as well.
**NWHD only MCHD clinical location open. Clients who respond "yes" to a COVID-19 question are triaged on-site.
**PPE, hand sanitizers, thermometers in short supply.
General Preventive Measures:
3 W's:
***Wear a cloth face covering
***Wait 6 feet apart and avoid close contact
***Wash your hands often or use hand sanitizer
Specific Population Message:
At higher risk of getting very sick from COVID-19 illness -- older adults (65 and older); people with chronic medical conditions
like heart disease, diabetes, lung disease, severe obesity, kidney disease undergoing dialysis, liver disease; persons with
immunocompromising conditions; persons living in nursing homes or long-term care facilities .

4. Site Safety Plan Required? Yes  No 
Approved Site Safety Plan(s) Located At:
5. Prepared by: Name: Cathy Young-Jones
ICS 208

IAP Page 17

Position/Title: Safety

Signature:

Date/Time: 6/01/2020 9:00a
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1. Incident Name

2. Operational Period (Date/Time)

COVID-19

From:06/01/2020 1230

3. Meeting Schedule (Commonly held meetings are included)
Date/ Time

Daily
0900-0830
06/02/2020
1400-1500
06/02/2020
1300-1400

Meeting Name

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE
ICS 230-CG

To: 06/05/2020 1700

Purpose

Attendees

Location

Call in #:
980-314-2390
Passcode

COVID-19 ICS
Meeting

To review and discuss
incident objectives
activities

Required: All

CDC Call with
State and Local

To provide status updates
and briefings to state and
local health departments

Required: Tyler Means

NC DHHS Call with
Local Partners

Provide local health
departments with current
situation and response
updates

Required: Brain Lackey

Media Inquiries and
Meetings

To respond to any media
request and to participate
in media calls held by the
CDC

Call-in #: 888-921-9091
Passcode: 1324420

Call in #:
646-558-8656
Passcode:
VCW 8050

Thursday
10:30-11:30

To review PPE supply and
requests and streamline
the PPE distribution
process

PPE Supply Chain
Meeting

Required: Rebecca Carter

Required: Francine
Walton
Jana Harrison

4. Prepared by: (Situation Unit Leader)

Date/Time

Kimberly Scales, Preparedness
Coordinator

06/01/2020
0930

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE
1. Incident Name

COVID-19

ICS 230-CG(Rev.09/05)
2. Operational Period (Date/Time)

From: 06/01/2020 830

To: 06/05/2020 900

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE
ICS 230-CG

BATES001637.19

3. Meeting Schedule (Commonly held meetings are included)
Date/ Time

Meeting Name

Purpose

Attendees

Location

06/01/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler
Means Kimberly Scales

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/02/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler
Means Kimberly
Scales

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/03/2020
0800-1600

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Kerry Burch

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/04/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler Means
Kimberly Scales

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/05/2020
0800-1500

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: TBD

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/06/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler
Means (On Call)

Virtual - WEB EOC

06/07/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination
and support

Required: Francine Walton
(On Call)

Virtual - WEB EOC

4. Prepared by: (Situation Unit Leader)

Date/Time

Kimberly Scales, Preparedness
Coordinator

06/01/2020 0930

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE

ICS 230-CG(Rev.09/05)
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1. Incident Name

2. Operational Period to be covered by IAP (Date / Time)

COVID-19

From: 06/01/2020

IAP COVER
SHEET

To: 06/05/2020

3. Approved by:
Incident Command Angela Lee/Gibbie Harris
Meg Sullivan

Medical Director
Operations

Carmel Clements
Tyler Means

Planning

INCIDENT ACTION PLAN
The items checked below are included in this Incident Action Plan:

X

Incident Action Plan Cover Sheet

X

ICS 202-Incident Objectives

X

ICS 203-Organization Assignment List

X

ICS 204-Assignment Lists
One copy of each of the following listed below:
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Incident Command
Medical Liaison
Communications - Internal and External
Operations
Response Coordination
Data Management
Clinical Outreach and Prevention
Community Resource
Planning
Logistics
Preventive Health Staffing
Clinical Outreach and Prevention

X

ICS 205A-Communications List ICS

X

ICS 207-Incident Organization Chart

X

ICS 208-Saftey Message

X

ICS 230CG-Meeting Schedule

4. Prepared by: Tyler Means/Kimberly Scales, Preparedness Coordinator

IAP COVER SHEET

Date / Time 06/02/2020 1100

ICS Page 1
Electronic version: NOAA 1.0 June 1, 2000
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INCIDENT OBJECTIVES (ICS 202)
1. Incident Name:

2. Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020 Date To: 06/05/2020

COVID-19

Time From: 0830

Time To: 1700

3. Objective(s):

1.Ensure the health and safety of all Mecklenburg County residents by coordinating the management of individuals under
isolation or quarantine for COVID-19, and implement a contact tracing process with trained staff to identify individuals at risk
of COVID-19 infection.
2.Provide timely, consistent and accurate messaging to local partners, media and the public in response to the COVID-19
public health emergency.
3.Provide EOC representation by serving as subject matter expertise and providing guidance and technical support to
healthcare providers and first responders caring for individuals at increased risk of COVID-19.
4.Coordinate with Long Term Care Facilities that are experiencing COVID-19 related outbreaks and assist them with
guidance, technical support, and PPE coordination for disease containment and mitigation.
5.Collaborate with EPI Team, Health Informatics Team and healthcare systems to develop timely and accurate data
projection models, and press releases to assist with implementing preventive intervention strategies for the community and
maintaining public health awareness.
6.Implement strategies for procuring, distributing, and conserving internal PPE and provide timely PPE guidance updates to
staff that are consistent with CDC recommendations.
7.Monitor number of positive cases, percent of positive cases and hospitalizations during phase two of the North Carolina
reopening plan.
8.Coordinate with healthcare systems to implement a testing strategy to meet the North Carolina state goal of testing 5% of
the county population.

4. Operational Period Command Emphasis:
Continue to monitor the current situation and provide situational awareness, as needed
Provide timely, accurate and consistent guidance and education to partners and the general public

General Situational Awareness
CDC is responding to an outbreak of respiratory disease caused by a novel (new) coronavirus, COVID-19, that was first
detected in China and which has now been detected in several locations internationally, including in the United States.
Imported and person-to-person spread of COVID-19 have been reported in the United States. Cases have been
identified in North Carolina and Mecklenburg County. Mecklenburg County Public Health Department continues to
monitor the situation closely, conduct increased surveillance to identify and track potential PUIs and work with
community preparedness partners, the NC Division of Public Health (NC DPH), CDC and community partners to
respond to this outbreak.

5. Site Safety Plan Required? Yes  No 
Approved Site Safety Plan(s) Located at:
6. Incident Action Plan (the items checked below are included in this Incident Action Plan):
 ICS 202
 ICS 203

 ICS 230CG
ICS 208

Other Attachments:


 ICS 204



 ICS 205A



 ICS 207



7. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:

8. Approved by Incident Commander: Name:
ICS 202

IAP Page

2

Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020
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ORGANIZATION ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 203)
1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

2. Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020 Date To: 06/05/2020
Time From: 0830

3. Incident Commander(s) and Command Staff:

Time To: 1700

7. Operations Section:

Incident Command Angela Lee / Gibbie Harris
Safety Officer Cathy Young-Jones

Chief Carmel Clements
Deputy

Public Info. Alex Burnett/Clint Thomas/Rebecca
Officer/Internal
Carter
Liaison Officer Meg Sullivan

Staging Area
Branch Response Coordination
Branch Director Brian Lackey
Deputy

MCPH Meg Sullivan

Division/Group Disease Investigation Communicable Disease
Nurses
Division/Group Surveillance/Monitoring Communicable Disease
Nurses
Communicable Disease
Division/Group Risk Assessment
Nurses
Division/Group

MCPH Angela Lee

Division/Group

4. Agency/Organization Representatives:
Agency/Organization

Name

MCPH Gibbie Harris

Branch

MCPH Tyler Means

Branch Director

MCPH Rebecca Carter

Deputy

MCPH Brain Lackey/Carmel Clement

5. Planning Section:

Infection Control and Prevention

Division/Group Clinical and Infection
Prevention

Chief Tyler Means/Kim Scales
Deputy
Resources Unit
Situation Unit Tyler Means/Kim Scales

Division/Group Prevention Outreach and Susan Long-Marin
Education

Division/Group Information Line

Taleba Morrison

Division/Group

Kateesha Blount

Division/Group
Branch Community Resources

Documentation Unit Tyler Means/Kim Scales
Demobilization Unit

Branch Director Tamikia Greene

Technical Specialists

Deputy
Division/Group
Division/Group
Division/Group

6. Logistics Section:

Division/Group

Chief Jana Harrison
Deputy Francine Walton
Support Branch Preventive Health Staffing

Division/Group
Branch

Data Management

Branch Director

Raynard Washington

Director Mona Cooper
Supply Unit

8. Finance/Administration Section:

Facilities Unit
Ground Support Unit

Chief N/A

Service Branch

Deputy

Director N/A

Time Unit

Communications Unit

Procurement Unit

Medical Unit

Comp/Claims Unit

Food Unit

Cost Unit
Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:

9. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means
ICS 203

IAP Page

3

Meg Sullivan

Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0830

BATES001362.4

ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
Period:

1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Date To: 06/02/2020

Operational

Time To: 0930
4. Command Personnel: Name

3.
Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Incident Commander: Angela Lee

(C) 980-406-9216

Division:

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

Group:
5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

# of
Persons

.

Branch:

Incident
Command

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Gibbie is working with the RNC committee to evaluate accommodations for the event.

7. Special Instructions:
.

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Gibbie Harris
gibbie.harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-301-7618
/ Back-up IC
Angela Lee

/ Incident Command angela.lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 980-406-9216
/
/

9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 4

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930

BATES001362.5

ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0930

4. Command Personnel: Name
Medial Liaison: Meg Sullivan

3.

Period:
Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)
(C) 704-533-1331

Medical Liaison

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

Branch:
Group:
5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

# of
Persons

.

Branch:

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Contact tracing launch went well yesterday (6/1). Continuing to work through minor glitches.
Working through guidance related to case counts

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Meg Sullivan
Meg.sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-533-1331
/ Medical Liaison
/
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 5

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/02/2020 Time
To: 0930

Period:

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0900

3.
Branch:

Public Inform.

Contact Number(s)

Division: Internal/External

Public Information Chief: Rebecca Carter

(C) 704-301-7618

Group:

Public Information Chief: Andy Fair

(C) 704-995-6156

Staging Area:

4. Operations Personnel: Name

5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

# of
Persons

Marketing/Internal Comms: Alex Burnet (C) 980-445-8716/Clint Grant (C) 704-576-0063
Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Alex Burnet is finalizing the cloth face covering video with Gail Talford and Cathy Young-Jones

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Rebecca Carter
/ Public Information rebecca.carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-301-7618
Andy Fair

/ Public Information Andrew.fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-995-6156

Alex Burnett

/Marketing

Alex.Burnett@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 980-445-8716

Clint Grant

/Marketing

Thomas.Grant@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov(C) 704-576-0063

9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 6

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0930

3.

Period:
Date To:06/03/2020
Time To: 0900

4. Operations Personnel: Name

Contact Number(s)

Operations Section Chief: Carmel Clements

(C) 704-621-7859

Branch:

Operations

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

Branch Director:

5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

6.

Leader

# of
Persons

Division/Group Supervisor:
Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

Work Assignments:

Nothing to Report for 6/2

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
.
/
carmel.clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-621-7859
Carmel Clements /Ops. Chief
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 7

Position/Title: Prepardness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2. Operational Period:
Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0930

COVID-19

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0900

3.
Branch:

Response Coord.

4. Operations Personnel: Name

Contact Number(s)

Operations Section Chief: Carmel Clements

(C) 704-621-7859

Division: Risk Assessment,
Disease Investigation,
Surveillance and Monitoring

(C) 704-301-8174

Group:

Branch Director: Brian Lackey

Staging Area:

5. Resources Assigned:

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

Division/Group Supervisor:

Leader

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

6. Work Assignments:
Conduct risk assessment utilizing CDC evaluation tools to identify and manage persons at increased risk for COVID-19. Support healthcare
systems. Provide education and guidance to community to stay home if symptomatic.
Ensure healthcare providers are aware of testing requirements to only test those individuals who are symptomatic and high-risk. Determine
potential exposed contacts of cases
Provide data to the data management team for persons no longer under isolation orders.
There are 4,188 cases and 96 COVID-19 related deaths

7. Special Instructions:
Number of cases and addresses will be sent to MEDIC to distribute to first responders for notification of confirmed COVID-19 cases.
Have asked staff not to use the term congregate settings, in efforts of utilizing terms that are understood by everyone
Every Tuesday and Friday morning the state will release names of LTCFS with outbreaks, number of COVID-19 positive residents, number of
COVID-19 positive employees, and number of COVID-19 related deaths. On Mondays and Thursday by Belinda, a retired nurse who is assisting the
health department with response, will send out LTFS number ahead of the state

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Brian Lackey
/ Response Coord. brian.lackey@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-301-8174
Carmel Clements

/ Ops. Chief

carmel.clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-61-7859

/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 8

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Operational

Period:

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0930

4. Operations Personnel: Name
Planning Section Chief:

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Tamikia Greene

(C) 980-266-4755

Branch Director:

3.
Branch: Operations
Division: Community
Resources
Group:
Staging Area:

5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

# of
Persons

Division/Group Supervisor:
Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
There are 712 referrals and 6 of them are open

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Tamikia Greene
/ Comm. Resource tamikia.greene@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)980-266-4755
/
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 9

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0930

4. Operations Personnel: Name

(C) 704-621-7859

Branch Director: Meg Sullivan

(C) 704-533-1331

6.

Leader

(C) 704-591-6816

# of
Persons

Division/Group Supervisor: Susan Long-Marin

Resource Identifier

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Operations Section Chief: Carmel Clements

5. Resources Assigned:

Period:

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

3.
Branch:

Infection Control

Division: Outreach and
Education
Group:
Staging Area:
Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

Work Assignments:

Ensure department partners and medical providers are receiving the most current guidance related to COVID-19
response.
Ensure guidance and updates are reviewed and disseminated weekly or when significant updates are released.
Provide updates around new guidance on partner calls.

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Meg Sullivan
meg.sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-533-1331
/ Clinical/IP
susan.long-marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-591-6816
Susan Long-Marin / Prev. Education
carmel.clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-621-7859
Carmel Clements / Ops. Chief
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 10

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Operational

Date To: 06/02/2020
Time To: 0930

4. Operations Personnel: Name
Planning Section Chief:

Period:

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Raynard Washington

(C) 980-579-0671

Branch Director:

Leader

# of
Persons

Resource Identifier

Branch: Operations
Division: Data
Management
Group:
Staging Area:

Division/Group Supervisor:
5. Resources Assigned:

3.

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
A data release will go out this morning. The release shows that trends for the county are continuing to rise.

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Raynard Washington/ Data Manage.
raynard.washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)980-579-0671
/
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:

ICS 204

Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Date To: 06/02/2020 Time
To: 0930

Operational

4. Operations Personnel: Name
Planning Section Chief:
Branch Director:

3.

Period:
Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Tyler Means
Kimberly Scales

Branch:

Planning

Division: Docum./Situation

(C) 980-240-2667

Group:

(C) 704-517-8046

Staging Area:

Division/Group Supervisor:

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

5. Resources Assigned:
Leader

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Nothing to report for 6/2

7. Special Instructions:
IAP will be sent out M-F.

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Tyler Means
tyler.means@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)980-240-2667
/ Planning
Kimberly Scales

/ Planning

Kimberly.scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)704-517-8046

/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales

Position/Title: Preparedness CoordinatorSignature:

ICS 204

Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Operational

Date From: 06/02/2020
Time From: 0930

4. Logistics Personnel: Name

Preventive Health Staffing: Mona Cooper
Logistics Group: Francine Walton

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

5. Resources Assigned:
Leader

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)
(C) 704-301-7618

Logistics Chief: Jana Harrison

.

3.

Period:

(C) 704-621-8431

Branch:

Logistics

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

( C) 980- 406- 9851
Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
There are 14 guests at the hotel.

7. Special Instructions:
To assist with inventory management, any PPE for COVID-19 response should not be removed without contacting
Francine Walton first
PPE Survey will be sent weekly. They are due Friday at 12:00pm and counts must be accurate
Please keep PPE locked away and have a designated person assigned to track PPE for each area
8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
/
Jana Harrison

/ Logistics

jana.harrison@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-301-7618

Mona Cooper

/ PH Staffing

mona.cooper@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-621-8431

Francine Walton

/ Logistics

Francine.walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov ( C) 980- 406- 9851

9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 13

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930

BATES001362.14

ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

Period:

COVID-19

Date From: 06/02/2020
Time From: 0930

4. Logistics Personnel: Name

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Logistics Chief: Jana Harrison

(C) 980-266-5071

Preventive Health Staffing: Mona Cooper
.

3.

(C) 704-621-8431

Logistics Group:

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

5. Resources Assigned:
Leader

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Branch:

Logistics

Division: Preventive Health
Staffing
Group:
Staging Area:
Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
There are 133 participants at the rec centers. Continue training YMCA staff for nurse departure on 6/9

7. Special Instructions:
Public health nurses will not be available at childcare sites after 6/9/2020

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
MonaCooper
/Preventive Health
mona.cooper@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 704-621-8431
Jana Harrison

/ Logistics

jana.harrison@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C) 980-266-5071

/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 14

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930
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COMMUNICATIONS LIST (ICS 205A)

1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

2.

Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020 Date To: 06/05/2020
Time From: 0830
Time to 1700

3. Basic Local Communications Information:

Marketing/Internal Comms

Burnett, Alex

Method(s) of Contact
(phone, pager, cell, etc.)
(O) 980-314-9066 (C) 980-445-8716

Public Information Officer

Carter, Rebecca

(O) 980-314-2820 (C) 704-301-7618

Operations Chief

Clements, Carmel

(O) 980-314-1603 (C) 704-621-7859

Public Information Officer

Fair, Andy

(C) 704-995-6156

Cooper, Mona

(O) 980-314-9564 (C) 704-621-8431

Marketing/Internal Comms

Grant, Clint

(O) 980-314-9147 (C) 704-576-0063

Resource

Greene, Tamikia

(C) 980-266-4755

Incident Assigned Position

Preventive Health Staffing

Name (Alphabetized)

Incident Commander – Back Up Harris, Gibbie

(O) 980-314-9020 (C) 704-517-5597

Harrison, Jana

(O) 980-314-9124 (C) 980-266-5071

Response Coordination
Incident Commander

Lackey, Brian

(O) 980-314-9206 (C) 704-301-8174

Lee, Angela

(O) 980-314-9157 (C) 980-406-9216

Prevention Outreach/Education

Long-Marin, Susan

(C) 704-591-6816

Planning Chief

Means, Tyler

(O) 980-314-9176 (C) 980-240-2667

Documentation

Scales, Kimberly

(C) 704-517-8046

Medical Director/Liaison

Sullivan, Meg

(C) 704-533-1331

Logistics

Logistics Deputy

Walton, Francine

(C) 980-406-9851

Data Management

Washington, Raynard

(C) 980-579-0671

Health Department Lab

Washington, Tomeka

(C) 704-591-6908

Safety Officer

Young-Jones, Cathy

(C) 704-591-3641

URGENT AFTER HOUR 24/7

MCPH Communicable Disease (C) 704-432-0871

Epi On-Call

NC DHHS PHP&R

(C) 919-733-3419

General COVID-19 Question

NC DHHS PHP&R

(C) 886-462-3821

General COVID-19 Question

NC DHHS PHR&R

Email: ncresponse@dhhs.nc.gov

4. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means
ICS 205A
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Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/02/2020 0930

BATES001362.16

INCIDENT ORGANIZATION CHART (ICS 207)
1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

Date To: 06/05/2020
2. Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020
Time To: 1700
Time From: 0830

3. Organization Chart

Liaison Officer

Incident Commander(s)

Operations Section
Chief

Meg Sullivan

Angela Lee
Gibbie Harris

Safety Officer

Cathy Young-Jones
Public Information Officer

Carmel Clements

Rebecca Carter
Andy Fair

Response
Coordination

Brian Lackey
Disease Investigation

Lori Bowers
Deborah Lentz
Shawn Wilson
Surveillance/
Monitoring

Susannah Stone
Tammy Moss
Wanda Locklear

Data Management
Raynard Washington

Community
Resource
Tamikia Greene

Clinical and Infection
Prevention

Meg Sullivan

Planning Section
Chief

Tyler Means
Kim Scales

Marketing/Internal Comms

Alex Burnett
Clint Grant
Logistics
Section Chief

Jana Harrison

Documentation

Prevention Outreach/
Education

Susan Long-Marin

Kim Scales
Situation

Preventive Health
Staffing

Mona Cooper

Tyler Means

Information Line

Taleba Morrison

PPE
Management
PPgement

Francine Walton

Kateesha Blout

Risk Assessment

Julie Secrest

Tiffiney McKoy
Melanie Ward

ICS 207 IAP Page16

4. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means Position/Title: Preparedness Signature:

Date/Time: 06/02/2020

BATES001362.17

SAFETY MESSAGE/PLAN (ICS 208)
1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

2. Operational Period: Date From: 6/01/2020
Time From: 8:00

Date To: 6/05/2020
Time To: 17:00

3. Safety Message/Expanded Safety Message, Safety Plan, Site Safety Plan:
*****NOTE: All messages to be approved by Dr. Sullivan.*****
Will not be moving forward with June 5th CPR Class due to COVID-19 response
Communicated changes to the CDC website related to new symptoms for COVID-19. Close contact is now considered 15
minutes. Will continue monitoring the CDC website and developing a schedule for communicating changes so that staff are not
over worked and communications are streamlined. If you have suggestions on how to do this, please contact Cathy Young-Jones
and Meg Sullivan.
Situational Context:
**PPE monitoring on-going.
**State Stay at Home Order began 3/30/2020; on 4/23/2020 Order extended to 5/8/2020. Phase 1 of State Stay at Home began
5/8/2020.
**Multiple outbreaks in long term care facilities.
**MCHD CPR Class for 4/24/2020, May 8, 2020 and May 15, 2020 postponed.
**CDC and NC DHHS have recommended wearing cloth face coverings. Gibbie Harris to sent out memo strongly recommending
MCPH staff wear cloth face coverings for MCPH staff beginning Monday, 5/18/2020; we have some donated cloth face coverings
for distribution.
**Some data to support asymptomatic and pre-symptomatic transmission.
**All MCHD employees attesting to lack of symptoms, contact, and travel risk daily as documented by reporting to work and
"badging in". DSS has adopted this approach as well.
**NWHD only MCHD clinical location open. Clients who respond "yes" to a COVID-19 question are triaged on-site.
**PPE, hand sanitizers, thermometers in short supply.
General Preventive Measures:
3 W's:
***Wear a cloth face covering
***Wait 6 feet apart and avoid close contact
***Wash your hands often or use hand sanitizer
Specific Population Message:
At higher risk of getting very sick from COVID-19 illness -- older adults (65 and older); people with chronic medical conditions like
heart disease, diabetes, lung disease, severe obesity, kidney disease undergoing dialysis, liver disease; persons with
immunocompromising conditions; persons living in nursing homes or long-term care facilities .

4. Site Safety Plan Required? Yes  No 
Approved Site Safety Plan(s) Located At:
5. Prepared by: Name: Cathy Young-Jones
ICS 208

IAP Page 17

Position/Title: Safety

Signature:

Date/Time: 6/02/2020 9:00a

BATES001362.18

1. Incident Name

2. Operational Period (Date/Time)

COVID-19

From:06/01/2020 1230

3. Meeting Schedule (Commonly held meetings are included)
Date/ Time

Daily
0900-0830
06/02/2020
1400-1500
06/02/2020
1300-1400

Meeting Name

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE
ICS 230-CG

To: 06/05/2020 1700

Purpose

Attendees

Location

Call in #:
980-314-2390
Passcode: 2144816

COVID-19 ICS
Meeting

To review and discuss
incident objectives
activities

Required: All

CDC Call with
State and Local

To provide status updates
and briefings to state and
local health departments

Required: Tyler Means

NC DHHS Call with
Local Partners

Provide local health
departments with current
situation and response
updates

Required: Brain Lackey

Media Inquiries and
Meetings

To respond to any media
request and to participate
in media calls held by the
CDC

Call-in #: 888-921-9091
Passcode: 1324420

Call in #:
646-558-8656
Passcode:
520825361
VCW 8050

Thursday
10:30-11:30

To review PPE supply and
requests and streamline
the PPE distribution
process

PPE Supply Chain
Meeting

Required: Rebecca Carter

Required: Francine
Walton
Jana Harrison

4. Prepared by: (Situation Unit Leader)

Date/Time

Kimberly Scales, Preparedness
Coordinator

06/02/2020
0930

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE
1. Incident Name

COVID-19

ICS 230-CG(Rev.09/05)
2. Operational Period (Date/Time)

From: 06/01/2020 830

To: 06/05/2020 900

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE
ICS 230-CG

BATES001362.19

3. Meeting Schedule (Commonly held meetings are included)
Date/ Time

Meeting Name

Purpose

Attendees

Location

06/01/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler
Means Kimberly Scales

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/02/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler
Means Kimberly
Scales

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/03/2020
0800-1600

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Kerry Burch

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/04/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler Means
Kimberly Scales

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/05/2020
0800-1500

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: TBD

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/06/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler
Means (On Call)

Virtual - WEB EOC

06/07/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination
and support

Required: Francine Walton
(On Call)

Virtual - WEB EOC

4. Prepared by: (Situation Unit Leader)

Date/Time

Kimberly Scales, Preparedness
Coordinator

06/02/2020 0930

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE

ICS 230-CG(Rev.09/05)

BATES001582.1

1. Incident Name

2. Operational Period to be covered by IAP (Date / Time)

COVID-19

From: 06/01/2020

IAP COVER
SHEET

To: 06/05/2020

3. Approved by:
Incident Command Angela Lee/Gibbie Harris
Meg Sullivan

Medical Director
Operations

Carmel Clements
Tyler Means

Planning

INCIDENT ACTION PLAN
The items checked below are included in this Incident Action Plan:

X

Incident Action Plan Cover Sheet

X

ICS 202-Incident Objectives

X

ICS 203-Organization Assignment List

X

ICS 204-Assignment Lists
One copy of each of the following listed below:
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Incident Command
Medical Liaison
Communications - Internal and External
Operations
Response Coordination
Data Management
Clinical Outreach and Prevention
Community Resource
Planning
Logistics
Preventive Health Staffing
Clinical Outreach and Prevention

X

ICS 205A-Communications List ICS

X

ICS 207-Incident Organization Chart

X

ICS 208-Saftey Message

X

ICS 230CG-Meeting Schedule

4. Prepared by: Tyler Means/Kimberly Scales, Preparedness Coordinator

IAP COVER SHEET

Date / Time 06/03/2020 1100

ICS Page 1
Electronic version: NOAA 1.0 June 1, 2000

BATES001582.2

INCIDENT OBJECTIVES (ICS 202)
1. Incident Name:

2. Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020 Date To: 06/05/2020

COVID-19

Time From: 0830

Time To: 1700

3. Objective(s):

1.Ensure the health and safety of all Mecklenburg County residents by coordinating the management of individuals under
isolation or quarantine for COVID-19, and implement a contact tracing process with trained staff to identify individuals at risk
of COVID-19 infection.
2.Provide timely, consistent and accurate messaging to local partners, media and the public in response to the COVID-19
public health emergency.
3.Provide EOC representation by serving as subject matter expertise and providing guidance and technical support to
healthcare providers and first responders caring for individuals at increased risk of COVID-19.
4.Coordinate with Long Term Care Facilities that are experiencing COVID-19 related outbreaks and assist them with
guidance, technical support, and PPE coordination for disease containment and mitigation.
5.Collaborate with EPI Team, Health Informatics Team and healthcare systems to develop timely and accurate data
projection models, and press releases to assist with implementing preventive intervention strategies for the community and
maintaining public health awareness.
6.Implement strategies for procuring, distributing, and conserving internal PPE and provide timely PPE guidance updates to
staff that are consistent with CDC recommendations.
7.Monitor number of positive cases, percent of positive cases and hospitalizations during phase two of the North Carolina
reopening plan.
8.Coordinate with healthcare systems to implement a testing strategy to meet the North Carolina state goal of testing 5% of
the county population.

4. Operational Period Command Emphasis:
Continue to monitor the current situation and provide situational awareness, as needed
Provide timely, accurate and consistent guidance and education to partners and the general public

General Situational Awareness
CDC is responding to an outbreak of respiratory disease caused by a novel (new) coronavirus, COVID-19, that was first
detected in China and which has now been detected in several locations internationally, including in the United States.
Imported and person-to-person spread of COVID-19 have been reported in the United States. Cases have been
identified in North Carolina and Mecklenburg County. Mecklenburg County Public Health Department continues to
monitor the situation closely, conduct increased surveillance to identify and track potential PUIs and work with
community preparedness partners, the NC Division of Public Health (NC DPH), CDC and community partners to
respond to this outbreak.

5. Site Safety Plan Required? Yes  No 
Approved Site Safety Plan(s) Located at:
6. Incident Action Plan (the items checked below are included in this Incident Action Plan):
 ICS 202
 ICS 203

 ICS 230CG
ICS 208

Other Attachments:


 ICS 204



 ICS 205A



 ICS 207



7. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:

8. Approved by Incident Commander: Name:
ICS 202

IAP Page

2

Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020

BATES001582.3

ORGANIZATION ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 203)
1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

2. Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020 Date To: 06/05/2020
Time From: 0830

3. Incident Commander(s) and Command Staff:

Time To: 1700

7. Operations Section:

Incident Command Angela Lee / Gibbie Harris
Safety Officer Cathy Young-Jones

Chief Carmel Clements
Deputy

Public Info. Alex Burnett/Clint Thomas/Rebecca
Officer/Internal
Carter
Liaison Officer Meg Sullivan

Staging Area
Branch Response Coordination
Branch Director Brian Lackey
Deputy

MCPH Meg Sullivan

Division/Group Disease Investigation Communicable Disease
Nurses
Division/Group Surveillance/Monitoring Communicable Disease
Nurses
Communicable Disease
Division/Group Risk Assessment
Nurses
Division/Group

MCPH Angela Lee

Division/Group

4. Agency/Organization Representatives:
Agency/Organization

Name

MCPH Gibbie Harris

Branch

MCPH Tyler Means

Branch Director

MCPH Rebecca Carter

Deputy

MCPH Brain Lackey/Carmel Clement

5. Planning Section:

Infection Control and Prevention

Division/Group Clinical and Infection
Prevention

Chief Tyler Means/Kim Scales
Deputy
Resources Unit
Situation Unit Tyler Means/Kim Scales

Division/Group Prevention Outreach and Susan Long-Marin
Education

Division/Group Information Line

Taleba Morrison

Division/Group

Kateesha Blount

Division/Group
Branch Community Resources

Documentation Unit Tyler Means/Kim Scales
Demobilization Unit

Branch Director Tamikia Greene

Technical Specialists

Deputy
Division/Group
Division/Group
Division/Group

6. Logistics Section:

Division/Group

Chief Jana Harrison
Deputy Francine Walton
Support Branch Preventive Health Staffing

Division/Group
Branch

Data Management

Branch Director

Raynard Washington

Director Mona Cooper
Supply Unit

8. Finance/Administration Section:

Facilities Unit
Ground Support Unit

Chief N/A

Service Branch

Deputy

Director N/A

Time Unit

Communications Unit

Procurement Unit

Medical Unit

Comp/Claims Unit

Food Unit

Cost Unit
Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:

9. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means
ICS 203

IAP Page

3

Meg Sullivan

Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0830

BATES001582.4

ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
Period:

1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Date To: 06/03/2020

Operational

Time To: 0930
4. Command Personnel: Name

3.
Date To: 06/04/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Incident Commander: Angela Lee

(C

Division:

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

Group:
5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

# of
Persons

.

Branch:

Incident
Command

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Nothing to Report for 6/3

7. Special Instructions: .
Beginning 6/3, incident command calls will only be on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Gibbie Harris
gibbie.harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/ Back-up IC
Angela Lee

/ Incident Command angela.lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/
/

9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 4

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930

BATES001582.5

ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0930

3.

Period:
Date To: 06/04/2020
Time To: 0900

4. Command Personnel: Name

Contact Number(s)

Medial Liaison: Meg Sullivan

(C)

Medical Liaison

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

Branch:
Group:
5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

# of
Persons

.

Branch:

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Streamlining processes related to increasing case numbers. For the next couple of weeks the focus will be on reaching out to
every case, ensuring they are isolated, communicating how long they need to be isolated for, and identifying who they may have
exposed.
Continue working with outbreaks and monitoring LTCFs. Communicating new guidance around testing in LTCFs and identifying
different resources in the county to support LTCFs

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Meg Sullivan
Meg.sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/ Medical Liaison
/
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 5

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/03/2020 Time
To: 0930

Period:

Date To: 06/04/2020
Time To: 0900

3.
Branch:

Public Inform.

Contact Number(s)

Division: Internal/External

Public Information Chief: Rebecca Carter

(C)

Group:

Public Information Chief: Andy Fair

(C)

Staging Area:

4. Operations Personnel: Name

5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

/Clint Grant (C)

# of
Persons

Marketing/Internal Comms: Alex Burnet (C)

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Alex Burnet will be sending the face cloth covering video to Cathy Young-Jones

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Rebecca Carter
/ Public Information rebecca.carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
Andy Fair

/ Public Information Andrew.fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

Alex Burnett

/Marketing

Alex.Burnett@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C

Clint Grant

/Marketing

Thomas.Grant@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov(C)

9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 6

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0930

3.

Period:
Date To:06/04/2020
Time To: 0900

4. Operations Personnel: Name

Contact Number(s)

Operations Section Chief: Carmel Clements

(C

Branch:

Operations

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

Branch Director:

5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

6.

Leader

# of
Persons

Division/Group Supervisor:
Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

Work Assignments:

Nothing to Report for 6/3

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
.
/
carmel.clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
Carmel Clements /Ops. Chief
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 7

Position/Title: Prepardness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2. Operational Period:
Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0930

COVID-19

Date To: 06/04/2020
Time To: 0900

3.
Branch:

Response Coord.

4. Operations Personnel: Name

Contact Number(s)

Operations Section Chief: Carmel Clements

(C)

Division: Risk Assessment,
Disease Investigation,
Surveillance and Monitoring

(C)

Group:

Branch Director: Brian Lackey

Staging Area:

5. Resources Assigned:

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

Division/Group Supervisor:

Leader

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

6. Work Assignments:
Conduct risk assessment utilizing CDC evaluation tools to identify and manage persons at increased risk for COVID-19. Support healthcare
systems. Provide education and guidance to community to stay home if symptomatic.
Ensure healthcare providers are aware of testing requirements to only test those individuals who are symptomatic and high-risk. Determine
potential exposed contacts of cases
Provide data to the data management team for persons no longer under isolation orders.
There are 4,379 cases and 97 COVID-19 related deaths

7. Special Instructions:
Number of cases and addresses will be sent to MEDIC to distribute to first responders for notification of confirmed COVID-19 cases.
Have asked staff not to use the term congregate settings, in efforts of utilizing terms that are understood by everyone
Every Tuesday and Friday morning the state will release names of LTCFS with outbreaks, number of COVID-19 positive residents, number of
COVID-19 positive employees, and number of COVID-19 related deaths. On Mondays and Thursday by
, will send out LTFS number ahead of the state

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Brian Lackey
/ Response Coord. brian.lackey@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
Carmel Clements

/ Ops. Chief

carmel.clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C

/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 8

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Operational

Period:

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0930

4. Operations Personnel: Name
Planning Section Chief:

Date To: 06/04/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Tamikia Greene

(C)

Branch Director:

3.
Branch: Operations
Division: Community
Resources
Group:
Staging Area:

5. Resources Assigned:
Resource Identifier

Leader

# of
Persons

Division/Group Supervisor:
Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
There are 753 referrals and 11 are open.

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Tamikia Greene
/ Comm. Resource tamikia.greene@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C
/
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 9

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930

BATES001582.10

ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

COVID-19

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0930

4. Operations Personnel: Name

(C)

Branch Director: Meg Sullivan

6.

Branch:

Infection Control

Division: Outreach and
Education

Staging Area:

(C)

# of
Persons

Leader

3.

Group:

(C)

Division/Group Supervisor: Susan Long-Marin

Resource Identifier

Date To: 06/04/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Operations Section Chief: Carmel Clements

5. Resources Assigned:

Period:

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

Work Assignments:

Ensure department partners and medical providers are receiving the most current guidance related to COVID-19
response.
Ensure guidance and updates are reviewed and disseminated weekly or when significant updates are released.
Provide updates around new guidance on partner calls.

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Meg Sullivan
meg.sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/ Clinical/IP
susan.long-marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C
Susan Long-Marin / Prev. Education
carmel.clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
Carmel Clements / Ops. Chief
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 10

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Operational

Date To: 06/03/2020
Time To: 0930

4. Operations Personnel: Name
Planning Section Chief:

Period:

Date To: 06/04/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Raynard Washington

(C)

Branch Director:

Leader

# of
Persons

Resource Identifier

Branch: Operations
Division: Data
Management
Group:
Staging Area:

Division/Group Supervisor:
5. Resources Assigned:

3.

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
A data release was sent out yesterday (6/2).
Sent out email communications to schools and will be sending another one to colleges and universities
regarding reopening.
Continuing targeted outreach to the Latinx community.
Assisting with gathering COVID-19 guidance for churches and Village Heartbeat.
Working on paid radio advertisements to inform the population about the importance of wearing face
coverings and hand washing.

7. Special Instructions:

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Raynard Washington/ Data Manage.
raynard.washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C
/
/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:

ICS 204

Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930

IAP Page 11
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Date To: 06/03/2020 Time
To: 0930

Operational

4. Operations Personnel: Name
Planning Section Chief:
Branch Director:

3.

Period:
Date To: 06/04/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Tyler Means
Kimberly Scales

Branch:

Planning

Division: Docum./Situation

(C)

Group:

(C)

Staging Area:

Division/Group Supervisor:

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

5. Resources Assigned:
Leader

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
Beginning 6/3/2020 the EOC Schedule will be as follows:
Gibbie Harris – Mondays and Wednesdays
Tyler Means – Tuesdays and Thursdays
Raynard Washington – Friday.

7. Special Instructions:
IAP will be sent out on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
Tyler Means
tyler.means@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
/ Planning
Kimberly Scales

/ Planning

Kimberly.scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C

/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales

Position/Title: Preparedness CoordinatorSignature:

ICS 204

Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930

IAP Page 12
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

COVID-19

Operational

Date To: 06/04/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Date From: 06/03/2020
Time From: 0930

4. Logistics Personnel: Name

(C

Logistics Chief: Jana Harrison

Logistics Group: Francine Walton

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

5. Resources Assigned:
Leader

Branch:

Logistics

Division:
Group:
Staging Area:

(C)

Preventive Health Staffing: Mona Cooper
.

3.

Period:

( C)
Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:

Francine Walton will be picking up county purchased cloth face masks for all of public health today (6/3). A distribution plan for
these masks will be delivered. There is one mask available per employee and there will be no extra masks available.
Cathy Young-Jones will be sending out the link for the PPE survey today.

7. Special Instructions:
To assist with inventory management, any PPE for COVID-19 response should not be removed without contacting
Francine Walton first
PPE Survey will be sent weekly. They are due Friday at 12:00pm and counts must be accurate
Please keep PPE locked away and have a designated person assigned to track PPE for each area
8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
/
Jana Harrison

/ Logistics

jana.harrison@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

Mona Cooper

/ PH Staffing

mona.cooper@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

Francine Walton

/ Logistics

Francine.walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov ( C)

9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204

IAP Page 13

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930
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ASSIGNMENT LIST (ICS 204)
1. Incident Name:

2.

Operational

Period:

COVID-19

Date From: 06/03/2020
Time From: 0930

4. Logistics Personnel: Name

Date To: 06/04/2020
Time To: 0900
Contact Number(s)

Logistics Chief: Jana Harrison

(C)

Preventive Health Staffing: Mona Cooper
.

3.

(C

Logistics Group:

Resource Identifier

# of
Persons

5. Resources Assigned:
Leader

Contact (e.g., phone, pager, radio
frequency, etc.)

Branch:

Logistics

Division: Preventive Health
Staffing
Group:
Staging Area:
Reporting Location,
Special Equipment and
Supplies, Remarks, Notes,
Information

6. Work Assignments:
There are 124 participants at the rec centers.
Increased CD support staff due increased numbers volume in VCW suite 8500 and suite 9000

7. Special Instructions:
Public health nurses will not be available at childcare sites after 6/9/2020

8. Communications (radio and/or phone contact numbers needed for this assignment):
Name/Function
Primary Contact: indicate cell, pager, or radio (frequency/system/channel)
MonaCooper
/Preventive Health
mona.cooper@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)
Jana Harrison

/ Logistics

jana.harrison@mecklenburgcountync.gov (C)

/
/
9. Prepared by: Name: Kimberly Scales
ICS 204
IAP Page 14

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930

BATES001582.15

COMMUNICATIONS LIST (ICS 205A)

1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

2.

Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020 Date To: 06/05/2020
Time From: 0830
Time to 1700

3. Basic Local Communications Information:

Marketing/Internal Comms

Burnett, Alex

Method(s) of Contact
(phone, pager, cell, etc.)
(O) 980-314-9066 (C)

Public Information Officer

Carter, Rebecca

(O) 980-314-2820 (C)

Operations Chief

Clements, Carmel

(O) 980-314-1603 (C)

Public Information Officer

Fair, Andy

(C)

Cooper, Mona

(O) 980-314-9564 (C)

Marketing/Internal Comms

Grant, Clint

(O) 980-314-9147 (C

Resource

Greene, Tamikia

(C

Incident Assigned Position

Preventive Health Staffing

Name (Alphabetized)

Incident Commander – Back Up Harris, Gibbie

(O) 980-314-9020 (C)

Harrison, Jana

(O) 980-314-9124 (C)

Response Coordination
Incident Commander

Lackey, Brian

(O) 980-314-9206 (C)

Lee, Angela

(O) 980-314-9157 (C)

Prevention Outreach/Education

Long-Marin, Susan

(C)

Planning Chief

Means, Tyler

(O) 980-314-9176 (C)

Documentation

Scales, Kimberly

(C)

Medical Director/Liaison

Sullivan, Meg

(C)

Logistics

Logistics Deputy

Walton, Francine

(C

Data Management

Washington, Raynard

(C

Health Department Lab

Washington, Tomeka

(C)

Safety Officer

Young-Jones, Cathy

(C)

URGENT AFTER HOUR 24/7

MCPH Communicable Disease (C) 704-432-0871

Epi On-Call

NC DHHS PHP&R

(C) 919-733-3419

General COVID-19 Question

NC DHHS PHP&R

(C) 886-462-3821

General COVID-19 Question

NC DHHS PHR&R

Email: ncresponse@dhhs.nc.gov

4. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means
ICS 205A

IAP Page 15

Position/Title: Preparedness Coordinator Signature:
Date/Time: 06/03/2020 0930
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INCIDENT ORGANIZATION CHART (ICS 207)
1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

Date To: 06/05/2020
2. Operational Period: Date From: 06/01/2020
Time To: 1700
Time From: 0830

3. Organization Chart

Liaison Officer

Incident Commander(s)

Operations Section
Chief

Meg Sullivan

Angela Lee
Gibbie Harris

Safety Officer

Cathy Young-Jones
Public Information Officer

Carmel Clements

Rebecca Carter
Andy Fair

Response
Coordination

Brian Lackey
Disease Investigation

Lori Bowers
Deborah Lentz
Shawn Wilson
Surveillance/
Monitoring

Susannah Stone
Tammy Moss
Wanda Locklear

Data Management
Raynard Washington

Community
Resource
Tamikia Greene

Clinical and Infection
Prevention

Meg Sullivan

Planning Section
Chief

Tyler Means
Kim Scales

Marketing/Internal Comms

Alex Burnett
Clint Grant
Logistics
Section Chief

Jana Harrison

Documentation

Prevention Outreach/
Education

Susan Long-Marin

Kim Scales
Situation

Preventive Health
Staffing

Mona Cooper

Tyler Means

Information Line

Taleba Morrison

PPE
Management
PPgement

Francine Walton

Kateesha Blout

Risk Assessment

Julie Secrest

Tiffiney McKoy
Melanie Ward

ICS 207 IAP Page16

4. Prepared by: Name: Tyler Means Position/Title: Preparedness Signature:

Date/Time: 06/03/2020

BATES001582.17

SAFETY MESSAGE/PLAN (ICS 208)
1. Incident Name:
COVID-19

2. Operational Period: Date From: 6/01/2020
Time From: 8:00

Date To: 6/05/2020
Time To: 17:00

3. Safety Message/Expanded Safety Message, Safety Plan, Site Safety Plan:
*****NOTE: All messages to be approved by Dr. Sullivan.*****
--Cloth face covering video being edited.
Situational Context:
**PPE monitoring on-going.
**State Stay at Home Order began 3/30/2020; on 4/23/2020 Order extended to 5/8/2020. Phase 1 of State Stay at Home began
5/8/2020.
**Multiple outbreaks in long term care facilities.
**MCHD CPR Class for 4/24/2020, May 8, 2020, May 15, 2020 and June 5, 2020 postponed.
**CDC and NC DHHS have recommended wearing cloth face coverings. Gibbie Harris to sent out memo strongly recommending
MCPH staff wear cloth face coverings for MCPH staff beginning Monday, 5/18/2020; we have some donated cloth face
coverings for distribution.
**Some data to support asymptomatic and pre-symptomatic transmission.
**All MCHD employees attesting to lack of symptoms, contact, and travel risk daily as documented by reporting to work and
"badging in". DSS has adopted this approach as well.
**NWHD only MCHD clinical location open. Clients who respond "yes" to a COVID-19 question are triaged on-site.
**PPE, hand sanitizers, thermometers in short supply.
General Preventive Measures:
3 W's:
***Wear a cloth face covering
***Wait 6 feet apart and avoid close contact
***Wash your hands often or use hand sanitizer
Specific Population Message:
At higher risk of getting very sick from COVID-19 illness -- older adults (65 and older); people with chronic medical conditions like
heart disease, diabetes, lung disease, severe obesity, kidney disease undergoing dialysis, liver disease; persons with
immunocompromising conditions; persons living in nursing homes or long-term care facilities .

4. Site Safety Plan Required? Yes  No 
Approved Site Safety Plan(s) Located At:
5. Prepared by: Name: Cathy Young-Jones
ICS 208

IAP Page 17

Position/Title: Safety

Signature:

Date/Time: 6/03/2020 9:00a

BATES001582.18

1. Incident Name

2. Operational Period (Date/Time)

COVID-19

From:06/01/2020 1230

3. Meeting Schedule (Commonly held meetings are included)
Date/ Time

Daily
0900-0830
06/02/2020
1400-1500
06/02/2020
1300-1400

Meeting Name

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE
ICS 230-CG

To: 06/05/2020 1700

Purpose

Attendees

Location

Call in #:
980-314-2390
Passcode:

COVID-19 ICS
Meeting

To review and discuss
incident objectives
activities

Required: All

CDC Call with
State and Local

To provide status updates
and briefings to state and
local health departments

Required: Tyler Means

NC DHHS Call with
Local Partners

Provide local health
departments with current
situation and response
updates

Required: Brain Lackey

Media Inquiries and
Meetings

To respond to any media
request and to participate
in media calls held by the
CDC

Call-in #: 888-921-9091
Passcode

Call in #:
646-558-8656
Passcode:
VCW 8050

Thursday
10:30-11:30

To review PPE supply and
requests and streamline
the PPE distribution
process

PPE Supply Chain
Meeting

Required: Rebecca Carter

Required: Francine
Walton
Jana Harrison

4. Prepared by: (Situation Unit Leader)

Date/Time

Kimberly Scales, Preparedness
Coordinator

06/03/2020
0930

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE
1. Incident Name

COVID-19

ICS 230-CG(Rev.09/05)
2. Operational Period (Date/Time)

From: 06/01/2020 830

To: 06/05/2020 900

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE
ICS 230-CG

BATES001582.19

3. Meeting Schedule (Commonly held meetings are included)
Date/ Time

Meeting Name

Purpose

Attendees

Location

06/01/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler
Means Kimberly Scales

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/02/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler
Means Kimberly
Scales

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/03/2020
0800-1600

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Gibbie Harris

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/04/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Tyler Means

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/05/2020
0800-1500

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required: Raynard Washington

EOC – 1770 Shopton Road

06/06/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination and
support

Required:

Virtual - WEB EOC

06/07/2020
Virtual

EOC Activation

To serve in EOC and provide
public health coordination
and support

Required:

Virtual - WEB EOC

4. Prepared by: (Situation Unit Leader)

Date/Time

Kimberly Scales, Preparedness
Coordinator

06/03/2020 0930

DAILY MEETING SCHEDULE

ICS 230-CG(Rev.09/05)

BATES001602.1

From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Sweat, Steven" <Steven.Sweat@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Accepted: AFM/PH Coordination Discussion for COVID

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 18:36:33 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619F2BE9576BF81B3625CB6E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

BATES001589.1

From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Grant, Thomas" <Thomas.Grant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Accepted: The Doctors Are In | COVID-19 Virtual Town Hall

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 15:38:57 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619C01E73A11F2E5C1EA9E3E79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

BATES001509.1

From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

Jeffrey Runge <JWR@biologueconsulting.com >

Subject:

Accepted: [External]Cross Functional COVID planning cell

Date:

Sun, 21 Jun 2020 21:45:12 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB361917D903AB9B0FC712D72BE7960@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

BATES001712.1

From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject:

Accepted: [External]GBSC COVID Project

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 18:51:23 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36192F7258768CD96E135CDBE7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

BATES001569.1

ELC CARES

Total Allocation $ 20,000,000 $
LHD

Alamance
Albemarle Region
Alexander
Anson
Appalachian
Beaufort
Bladen
Brunswick
Buncombe
Burke
Cabarrus
Caldwell
Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee
Clay
Cleveland
Columbus
Craven
Cumberland
Dare
Davidson
Davie
Duplin
Durham
Edgecombe
Foothills
Forsyth
Franklin

Population

166,638
161,100
38,303
25,288
96,095
47,475
34,566
137,103
261,065
91,402
209,150
83,291
70,696
23,679
158,483
74,264
29,275
11,658
99,140
56,424
103,594
331,764
36,997
168,093
42,976
59,772
311,163
52,724
114,796
376,309
68,012

% State

1.60%
1.55%
0.37%
0.24%
0.92%
0.46%
0.33%
1.32%
2.51%
0.88%
2.01%
0.80%
0.68%
0.23%
1.53%
0.71%
0.28%
0.11%
0.95%
0.54%
1.00%
3.19%
0.36%
1.62%
0.41%
0.58%
3.00%
0.51%
1.10%
3.62%
0.65%

Allocation by
Population

Counties

1
8
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

320,792
310,131
73,737
48,682
184,991
91,393
66,543
263,935
502,572
175,957
402,632
160,342
136,096
45,584
305,093
142,965
56,357
22,443
190,853
108,621
199,427
638,674
71,222
323,593
82,732
115,066
599,015
101,498
220,992
724,427
130,929

90,000
Base &
Population-3

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

266,436
890,572
130,555
116,775
371,745
140,266
126,598
235,164
366,415
186,776
311,447
178,188
164,853
115,071
257,801
168,631
120,996
102,343
194,969
149,742
199,685
441,271
129,172
267,976
135,503
153,286
419,458
145,824
301,546
488,435
162,011

Total Allocation $ 15,000,000
%
# COVID-19
Cases as of Statewide
06/05/20
Total

451
471
43
71
106
41
153
133
389
540
571
196
39
96
284
720
21
5
113
361
223
768
20
505
115
976
2,025
221
289
1,721
185

1.30%
1.36%
0.12%
0.21%
0.31%
0.12%
0.44%
0.38%
1.12%
1.56%
1.65%
0.57%
0.11%
0.28%
0.82%
2.08%
0.06%
0.01%
0.33%
1.04%
0.64%
2.22%
0.06%
1.46%
0.33%
2.82%
5.85%
0.64%
0.83%
4.97%
0.53%

Allocation by
Cases

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

195,385
204,049
18,629
30,759
45,922
17,762
66,284
57,619
168,525
233,942
247,372
84,912
16,896
41,590
123,036
311,922
9,098
2,166
48,954
156,394
96,609
332,717
8,665
218,779
49,821
422,828
877,282
95,743
125,202
745,581
80,147

TOTAL

$ 461,821
$ 1,094,621
$ 149,184
$ 147,534
$ 417,667
$ 158,029
$ 192,882
$ 292,783
$ 534,940
$ 420,718
$ 558,819
$ 263,100
$ 181,749
$ 156,661
$ 380,837
$ 480,553
$ 130,094
$ 104,510
$ 243,924
$ 306,136
$ 296,294
$ 773,988
$ 137,837
$ 486,755
$ 185,324
$ 576,115
$ 1,296,740
$ 241,567
$ 426,748
$ 1,234,016
$ 242,158
7:59 PM6/9/2020

Copy of Allocations Calculator LHD ELC R1 revised by county 0602.xlsx mtb.xlsx LHDs 06.09.20.xlsx

BATES001569.2

ELC CARES

Total Allocation $ 20,000,000 $
LHD

Gaston
Graham
Gran-Vance
Greene
Guilford
Halifax
Harnett
Haywood
Henderson
Hoke
Hyde
Iredell
Jackson
Johnston
Jones
Lee
Lenoir
Lincoln
MTW
Macon
Madison
Mecklenburg
Montgomery
Moore
Nash
New Hanover
Northampton
Onslow
Orange
Pamlico
Pender

Population

221,006
8,686
106,464
21,024
534,346
51,552
133,172
62,839
116,857
53,992
5,198
178,730
43,819
199,790
10,196
60,878
56,856
84,751
39,677
36,101
22,361
1,088,350
27,621
99,390
95,327
232,248
20,618
198,740
145,574
13,359
62,168

% State

2.13%
0.08%
1.02%
0.20%
5.14%
0.50%
1.28%
0.60%
1.12%
0.52%
0.05%
1.72%
0.42%
1.92%
0.10%
0.59%
0.55%
0.82%
0.38%
0.35%
0.22%
10.48%
0.27%
0.96%
0.92%
2.24%
0.20%
1.91%
1.40%
0.13%
0.60%

Allocation by
Population

Counties

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

425,455
16,721
204,952
40,473
1,028,662
99,242
256,368
120,970
224,960
103,939
10,007
344,071
84,355
384,613
19,628
117,195
109,453
163,153
76,382
69,498
43,047
2,095,167
53,173
191,334
183,513
447,097
39,691
382,592
280,242
25,717
119,679

90,000
Base &
Population-3

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

324,001
99,197
292,724
112,260
655,764
144,583
231,002
156,534
213,728
147,167
95,504
279,239
136,395
301,537
100,795
154,457
150,199
179,734
312,010
128,224
113,676
1,242,342
119,245
195,234
190,932
335,904
111,830
300,425
244,133
104,144
155,823

Total Allocation $ 15,000,000
%
# COVID-19
Cases as of Statewide
06/05/20
Total

347 1.00% $
4 0.01% $
826 2.39% $
92 0.27% $
1,573 4.54% $
200 0.58% $
330 0.95% $
59 0.17% $
368 1.06% $
271 0.78% $
2 0.01% $
325 0.94% $
44 0.13% $
601 1.74% $
25 0.07% $
515 1.49% $
233 0.67% $
101 0.29% $
113 0.33% $
120 0.35% $
3 0.01% $
5,358 15.47% $
155 0.45% $
253 0.73% $
228 0.66% $
252 0.73% $
155 0.45% $
121 0.35% $
388 1.12% $
10 0.03% $
103 0.30% $

Allocation by
Cases

150,329
1,733
357,844
39,857
681,464
86,645
142,964
25,560
159,427
117,404
866
140,798
19,062
260,369
10,831
223,111
100,942
43,756
48,954
51,987
1,300
2,321,222
67,150
109,606
98,775
109,173
67,150
52,420
168,091
4,332
44,622

TOTAL

$ 474,330
$ 100,930
$ 650,568
$ 152,117
$ 1,337,228
$ 231,228
$ 373,967
$ 182,094
$ 373,155
$ 264,571
$
96,370
$ 420,037
$ 155,457
$ 561,906
$ 111,626
$ 377,569
$ 251,141
$ 223,490
$ 360,964
$ 180,211
$ 114,975
$ 3,563,564
$ 186,395
$ 304,840
$ 289,707
$ 445,076
$ 178,980
$ 352,846
$ 412,225
$ 108,477
$ 200,446
7:59 PM6/9/2020
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ELC CARES

Total Allocation $ 20,000,000 $
LHD

Population

% State

Person
Pitt
Polk
Randolph
Richmond
Robeson
Rockingham
Rowan
Sampson
Scotland
Stanly
Stokes
Surry
Swain
Toe River
Transylvania
Union
Wake
Warren
Wayne
Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Total

40,208
178,440
21,535
144,085
45,199
131,600
91,746
141,802
64,087
35,744
63,328
46,472
73,232
14,442
51,735
35,115
232,465
1,070,197
20,066
124,703
69,913
81,949
38,100
10,389,148

0.39% 1
1.72% 1
0.21% 1
1.39% 1
0.44% 1
1.27% 1
0.88% 1
1.36% 1
0.62% 1
0.34% 1
0.61% 1
0.45% 1
0.70% 1
0.14% 1
0.50% 3
0.34% 1
2.24% 1
10.30% 1
0.19% 1
1.20% 1
0.67% 1
0.79% 1
0.37% 1
100.00% 100

Foothills
McDowell
Rutherford
MTW

46,373
68,423

Counties

Total Allocation $ 15,000,000

90,000

Allocation by
Population

Base &
Population-3

$
77,404
$
343,512
$
41,457
$
277,376
$
87,012
$
253,341
$
176,619
$
272,981
$
123,373
$
68,810
$
121,912
$
89,463
$
140,978
$
27,802
$
99,594
$
67,599
$
447,515
$ 2,060,221
$
38,629
$
240,064
$
134,589
$
157,759
$
73,346
$ 20,000,000

$
132,572
$
278,932
$
112,801
$
242,557
$
137,857
$
229,338
$
187,140
$
240,140
$
157,855
$
127,846
$
157,052
$
139,204
$
167,538
$
105,291
$
324,777
$
127,180
$
336,133
$ 1,223,122
$
111,246
$
222,035
$
164,024
$
176,767
$
130,340
$ 20,000,000

%
# COVID-19
Cases as of Statewide
06/05/20
Total

57 0.16%
382 1.10%
47 0.14%
779 2.25%
182 0.53%
859 2.48%
113 0.33%
735 2.12%
571 1.65%
95 0.27%
115 0.33%
83 0.24%
273 0.79%
25 0.07%
38 0.11%
16 0.05%
567 1.64%
2,155 6.22%
89 0.26%
1,268 3.66%
507 1.46%
426 1.23%
215 0.62%
34,624 100.00%

Foothills
McDowell
Rutherford
MTW

Allocation by
Cases

TOTAL

$
24,694
$
165,492
$
20,362
$
337,483
$
78,847
$
372,141
$
48,954
$
318,421
$
247,372
$
41,156
$
49,821
$
35,958
$
118,271
$
10,831
$
16,463
$
6,932
$
245,639
$
933,601
$
38,557
$
549,330
$
219,645
$
184,554
$
93,143
$ 15,000,000

$ 157,266
$ 444,424
$ 133,163
$ 580,039
$ 216,704
$ 601,478
$ 236,095
$ 558,560
$ 405,227
$ 169,002
$ 206,872
$ 175,162
$ 285,808
$ 116,122
$ 341,239
$ 134,111
$ 581,772
$ 2,156,722
$ 149,803
$ 771,365
$ 383,669
$ 361,321
$ 223,484
$ 35,000,000

95
194
7:59 PM6/9/2020
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ELC CARES

Total Allocation $ 20,000,000 $
LHD

Martin
Tyrrell
Washington
GV
Granville
Vance
Toe River
Avery
Mitchell
Yancey
APP
Ashe
Alleghany
Watauga
Albemarle
Pasquotank
Perquimans
Camden
Chowan
Currituck
Hertford
Bertie
Gates

Population

23,264
4,260
12,153
60,700
45,764
18,057
15,223
18,455
27,606
11,422
57,067
39,790
13,652
10,490
14,173
27,099
24,093
19,709
12,094

% State

Counties

Allocation by
Population

Total Allocation $ 15,000,000

90,000

%
# COVID-19
Cases as of Statewide
06/05/20
Total

Base &
Population-3

Martin
Tyrrell
Washington
GV
Granville
Vance
Toe River
Avery
Mitchell
Yancey
APP
Ashe
Alleghany
Watauga
Albemarle
Pasquotank
Perquimans
Camden
Chowan
Currituck
Hertford
Bertie
Gates

Allocation by
Cases

TOTAL

77
4
32
462
364
3
14
21
40
28
38
119
26
3
17
15
134
133
24

7:59 PM6/9/2020
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

An Update for the Newsletter

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 20:18:23 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619CC2DD6F41D4690B8F021E78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

I made a few edits to this part.
Emergency Isolation/Quarantine Hotel
A hotel is available for individuals who are presumed COVID-19 positive and in need of testing, confirmed COVID-19 positive, in
need to quarantine due to exposure and need to shelter in place. Whether they are experiencing homelessness or unable to
isolate/quarantine otherwise, this is a safe space for individuals who do need hospitalization. The quarantine hotel is managed
by Mecklenburg County Public Health with operational support from Community Support Services staff.

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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_______________________________________________
NCDPH.LHDirectors mailing list
NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
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_______________________________________________
NCDPH.LHDirectors mailing list
NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
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_______________________________________________
NCDPH.LHDirectors mailing list
NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net

BATES001428.1
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_______________________________________________
NCDPH.LHDirectors mailing list
NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net

BATES001477.1
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Cathy Young-Jones, MSN, RN
Director of Nursing
Mecklenburg County
Public Health

Cell: (704) 591-3641
Email: Cathy.Young-Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov

One last note:
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_______________________________________________
NCDPH.LHDirectors mailing list
NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
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_______________________________________________
NCDPH.LHDirectors mailing list
NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
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_______________________________________________
DSS.County.Directors mailing list
DSS.County.Directors@lists.ncmail.net
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Christina Saunders
Assistant to Anthony Trotman, Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services
600 East Fourth Street| 11th Floor|Charlotte|NC | 28202
Office: 980-314-2942|Cell: 704-516-7054 |Email: Christina.Saunders@mecknc.gov
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Christina Saunders
Assistant to Anthony Trotman, Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services
600 East Fourth Street| 11th Floor|Charlotte|NC | 28202
Office: 980-314-2942|Cell: 704-516-7054 |Email: Christina.Saunders@mecknc.gov
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_______________________________________________
NCDPH.LHDirectors mailing list
NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
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Christina Saunders
Assistant to Anthony Trotman, Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services
600 East Fourth Street| 11th Floor|Charlotte|NC | 28202
Office: 980-314-2942|Cell: 704-516-7054 |Email: Christina.Saunders@mecknc.gov
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Christina Saunders
Assistant to Anthony Trotman, Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services
600 East Fourth Street| 11th Floor|Charlotte|NC | 28202
Office: 980-314-2942|Cell: 704-516-7054 |Email: Christina.Saunders@mecknc.gov
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Christina Saunders
Assistant to Anthony Trotman, Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services
600 East Fourth Street| 11th Floor|Charlotte|NC | 28202
Office: 980-314-2942|Cell: 704-516-7054 |Email: Christina.Saunders@mecknc.gov
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from
Mecklenburg County Health Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s).
The information contained herein may include confidential or privileged information.
Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is
strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason
to believe you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and
destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!

From: Ortiz, Daniel <Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 4:48 PM
To: Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Covid-19 general cleaning document, school/childcare and long term facilities

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Blackmon, Shawn K" <Shawn.Blackmon@mecklenburgcountync.gov>
Date: June 5, 2020 at 1:31:43 PM EDT
To: "Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov>
Cc: "Ortiz, Daniel" <Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov>, "Graham,
Stephen" <Stephen.Graham@mecklenburgcountync.gov>
Subject: Covid-19 general cleaning document, school/childcare and long term
facilities
Good afternoon Mr. Trotman,

Please see attachments for guidance documents shared with general public,
schools, child cares and long term facilities used here in Environmental Health.

Thanks

Shawn K. Blackmon, REHS
Environmental Health Supervisor
Mecklenburg County Public Health

BATES001479.2

The Environmental Health Division has moved to our new location as of
Thursday, January 24th. Please update your records with our new address:
Valerie C. Woodard Center (VCW), 3205 Freedom Drive Suite 8000,
Charlotte, NC 28208.

Office: 980-314-1627,
Cell: 704-534-4542
Fax: 704-336-6894
Shawn.blackmon@mecklenburgcountync.gov

Website: http://envhealth.charmeck.org
View Inspections: https://www.mecknc.gov/HealthScores

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the
Mecklenburg County Health Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The
information contained herein may include confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized
review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly prohibited
and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not
authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the
original message. Thank you!

BATES001549.1

Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included
are from Mecklenburg County Public Health and are for sole use by the intended
recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying,
distributing, or using such information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.
If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not
authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all
copies of the original message. Thank you!
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_______________________________________________
DSS.County.Directors.Fiscal.Officers mailing list
DSS.County.Directors.Fiscal.Officers@lists.ncmail.net
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_______________________________________________
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Update on Public Health Response to COVID-19 in
Mecklenburg County, NC
June 16, 2020

Presented By:
Gibbie Harris MSPH, BSN
Public Health Director
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6/16/2020 Data

BATES001507.3

6,810 Lab-Confirmed Cases
among Mecklenburg County Residents
Daily Lab-Confirmed COVID-19 Cases
(as of June 14, 2020)
Daily Cases

7 per. Mov. Avg. (Daily Cases)
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Characteristics of COVID-19 Cases
• Among reported COVID-19 cases:
-3 in 4 were adults ages 20 to 59
-36.8% were Hispanic –most of whom are younger adults
ages 20 to 39
-2 children with Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in
Children (MIS-C)
-1 in 10 were hospitalized
-Just over half (3421) were released from isolation
4
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Lab-Confirmed COVID-19
Cases (per 100,000
residents) by Zip Code of
Patient’s Residence
(as of June 14, 2020)

5
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128 COVID-19 Related Deaths
among Mecklenburg County Residents
Daily COVID-19 Deaths
(as of June 14, 2020)
Daily Deaths

7 per. Mov. Avg. (Daily Deaths)
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Characteristics of COVID-19 Deaths
• Among COVID-19-related deaths:
-Most (91%) were adults 60 years and older, with
underlying chronic health conditions
-Increasing numbers (8.6%) in 40 – 59 age group
-All but 2 with underlying health conditions
-62% were residents at LTC facilities
-58.7% were non-Hispanic White

7
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~10.5% Percent Positive Over Last 7 Days
Daily Percent Positive of COVID-19 Diagnostic Tests1
(as of June 14, 2020)
% Positive

7 per. Mov. Avg. (% Positive)
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About 2,400 Tests per Day through Health Systems;
More than 113,000 Tests Completed in Mecklenburg County
Daily COVID-19 Tests Completed by Atrium Health and Novant Health
(as of June 14, 2020)
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~106 Daily Hospital Census of COVID-19 Patients
Over Last 7 Days
Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Lab-Confirmed COVID-19
(as of June 14, 2020)
Daily Census

7 per. Mov. Avg. (Daily Census)
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Expanding COVID-19 Testing
•Expanded testing guidance for additional priority groups
•Health systems will continue testing at facilities and mobile sites

•New retail testing locations at 15 CVS Pharmacies and 2 Wal-Mart
Stores
•Increased testing and wrap-around services through federally
qualified health centers
•Planning additional community-based testing sites with NC DHHS
and commercial laboratories

11
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Support for Congregate Living Sites
• MCPH began conducting routine outreach to all Congregate Living Sites
to provide guidance and assistance with COVID-19-related issues
• Working with facilities that are in outbreak status to increase testing,
especially among staff (seeking State support in this effort)
• For facilities experiencing outbreaks, MCPH provides initial guidance on
infection control, helps coordinate PPE, and regular follow-up until the
outbreak ends
• Moving towards increased frequency of testing of staff in all congregate
living sites

12
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Outreach to Vulnerable Populations
• Identifying locations for mobile testing sites in minority

communities
•Setting up new data feeds to monitor testing data by race and
geography
•Spreading key messages and up-to-date information through media
partners (tv, radio, print, web)
•Proactive outreach to minority owned/servicing businesses and
churches to seek guidance on messaging and best approaches to
reach these communities; provide guidance, toolkits, and signage as
needed
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Mobility in the county is nearing baseline levels…
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BATES001628.1

Update on Public Health Response to COVID-19 in
Mecklenburg County, NC
June 16, 2020

Presented By:
Gibbie Harris MSPH, BSN
Public Health Director
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6/16/2020 Data
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6,810 Lab-Confirmed Cases
among Mecklenburg County Residents
Daily Lab-Confirmed COVID-19 Cases
(as of June 14, 2020)
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Characteristics of COVID-19 Cases
• Among reported COVID-19 cases:
-3 in 4 were adults ages 20 to 59
-36.8% were Hispanic –most of whom are younger adults
ages 20 to 39
-2 children with Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in
Children (MIS-C)
-1 in 10 were hospitalized
-Just over half (3421) were released from isolation
4
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Lab-Confirmed COVID-19
Cases (per 100,000
residents) by Zip Code of
Patient’s Residence
(as of June 14, 2020)
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128 COVID-19 Related Deaths
among Mecklenburg County Residents
Daily COVID-19 Deaths
(as of June 14, 2020)
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Characteristics of COVID-19 Deaths
• Among COVID-19-related deaths:
-Most (91%) were adults 60 years and older, with
underlying chronic health conditions
-Increasing numbers (8.6%) in 40 – 59 age group
-All but 2 with underlying health conditions
-62% were residents at LTC facilities
-58.7% were non-Hispanic White

7
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~10.5% Percent Positive Over Last 7 Days
Daily Percent Positive of COVID-19 Diagnostic Tests1
(as of June 14, 2020)
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7 per. Mov. Avg. (% Positive)
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About 2,400 Tests per Day through Health Systems;
More than 113,000 Tests Completed in Mecklenburg County
Daily COVID-19 Tests Completed by Atrium Health and Novant Health
(as of June 14, 2020)
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~106 Daily Hospital Census of COVID-19 Patients
Over Last 7 Days
Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Lab-Confirmed COVID-19
(as of June 14, 2020)
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Expanding COVID-19 Testing
•Expanded testing guidance for additional priority groups
•Health systems will continue testing at facilities and mobile sites

•New retail testing locations at 15 CVS Pharmacies and 2 Wal-Mart
Stores
•Increased testing and wrap-around services through federally
qualified health centers
•Planning additional community-based testing sites with NC DHHS
and commercial laboratories

11
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Support for Congregate Living Sites
• MCPH began conducting routine outreach to all Congregate Living Sites
to provide guidance and assistance with COVID-19-related issues
• Working with facilities that are in outbreak status to increase testing,
especially among staff (seeking State support in this effort)
• For facilities experiencing outbreaks, MCPH provides initial guidance on
infection control, helps coordinate PPE, and regular follow-up until the
outbreak ends
• Moving towards increased frequency of testing of staff in all congregate
living sites

12
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Outreach to Vulnerable Populations
• Identifying locations for mobile testing sites in minority

communities
•Setting up new data feeds to monitor testing data by race and
geography
•Spreading key messages and up-to-date information through media
partners (tv, radio, print, web)
•Proactive outreach to minority owned/servicing businesses and
churches to seek guidance on messaging and best approaches to
reach these communities; provide guidance, toolkits, and signage as
needed
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Mobility in the county is nearing baseline levels…
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BATES001627.1

Update on Public Health Response to COVID-19 in
Mecklenburg County, NC
June 16, 2020

Presented By:
Gibbie Harris MSPH, BSN
Public Health Director
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6/16/2020 Data

BATES001627.3

D a i ly C a s e s ( # )

6,810 Lab-Confirmed Cases
among Mecklenburg County Residents

Daily Lab-Confirmed COVID-19 Cases
(as of June 14, 2020)

BATES001627.4

Characteristics of COVID-19
Cases
• Among reported COVID-19 cases:
-3 in 4 were adults ages 20 to 59

-36.8% were Hispanic – most of whom are younger adults

ages 20 to 39
-2 children with Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in
Children (MIS-C)
-1 in 10 were hospitalized
-Just over half (3421) were released from isolation
4
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Lab-Confirmed COVID-19
Cases (per 100,000
residents) by Zip Code of
Patient’s Residence
(as of June 14, 2020)
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D a i l y D e a th s (#)

128 COVID-19 Related Deaths
among Mecklenburg County Residents

Daily COVID-19 Deaths
(as of June 14, 2020)
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Characteristics of COVID-19
Deaths
• Among COVID-19-related deaths:

-Most (91%) were adults 60 years and older, with

underlying chronic health conditions
-Increasing numbers (8.6%) in 40 – 59 age group
-All but 2 with underlying health conditions
-62% were residents at LTC facilities
-58.7% were non-Hispanic White
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P e r c e n t P o s it iv e

(% )

~10.5% Percent Positive Over Last 7 Days

Daily Percent Positive of COVID-19 Diagnostic Tests1
(as of June 14, 2020)
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D a i l y T e s ts

(#)

About 2,400 Tests per Day through Health Systems;
More than 113,000 Tests Completed in Mecklenburg County

Daily COVID-19 Tests Completed by Atrium Health and Novant Health
(as of June 14, 2020)
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D a i ly C e n s u s ( # )

~106 Daily Hospital Census of COVID-19 Patients
Over Last 7 Days

Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Lab-Confirmed COVID-19
(as of June 14, 2020)
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Expanding COVID-19 Testing
• Expanded testing guidance for additional priority groups
• Health systems will continue testing at facilities and mobile sites
• New retail testing locations at 15 CVS Pharmacies and 2 Wal-Mart
Stores
• Increased testing and wrap-around services through federally
qualified health centers
• Planning additional community-based testing sites with NC DHHS
and commercial laboratories
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Support for Congregate Living Sites
• MCPH began conducting routine outreach to all Congregate Living
Sites to provide guidance and assistance with COVID-19-related
issues
• Working with facilities that are in outbreak status to increase
testing, especially among staff (seeking State support in this effort)
• For facilities experiencing outbreaks, MCPH provides initial
guidance on infection control, helps coordinate PPE, and regular
follow-up until the outbreak ends
• Moving towards increased frequency of testing of staff in all
congregate living sites
12
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Outreach to Vulnerable Populations
• Identifying locations for mobile testing sites in minority

communities
• Setting up new data feeds to monitor testing data by race and
geography
• Spreading key messages and up-to-date information through
media partners (tv, radio, print, web)
• Proactive outreach to minority owned/servicing businesses
and churches to seek guidance on messaging and best
approaches to reach these communities; provide guidance,
toolkits, and signage as needed
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Mobility in the county is nearing baseline levels…
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BATES001793.1

Update on Public Health Response to COVID-19 in
Mecklenburg County, NC
June 16, 2020

Presented By:
Gibbie Harris MSPH, BSN
Public Health Director
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6/16/2020 Data

BATES001793.3

D a i ly C a s e s ( # )

6,810 Lab-Confirmed Cases
among Mecklenburg County Residents

Daily Lab-Confirmed COVID-19 Cases
(as of June 14, 2020)

BATES001793.4

Characteristics of COVID-19
Cases
• Among reported COVID-19 cases:
-3 in 4 were adults ages 20 to 59

-36.8% were Hispanic – most of whom are younger adults

ages 20 to 39
-2 children with Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in
Children (MIS-C)
-1 in 10 were hospitalized
-Just over half (3421) were released from isolation
4
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Lab-Confirmed COVID-19
Cases (per 100,000
residents) by Zip Code of
Patient’s Residence
(as of June 14, 2020)
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D a i l y D e a th s (#)

128 COVID-19 Related Deaths
among Mecklenburg County Residents

Daily COVID-19 Deaths
(as of June 14, 2020)
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Characteristics of COVID-19
Deaths
• Among COVID-19-related deaths:

-Most (91%) were adults 60 years and older, with

underlying chronic health conditions
-Increasing numbers (8.6%) in 40 – 59 age group
-All but 2 with underlying health conditions
-62% were residents at LTC facilities
-58.7% were non-Hispanic White
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P e r c e n t P o s it iv e

(% )

~10.5% Percent Positive Over Last 7 Days

Daily Percent Positive of COVID-19 Diagnostic Tests1
(as of June 14, 2020)
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D a i l y T e s ts

(#)

About 2,400 Tests per Day through Health Systems;
More than 113,000 Tests Completed in Mecklenburg County

Daily COVID-19 Tests Completed by Atrium Health and Novant Health
(as of June 14, 2020)
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D a i ly C e n s u s ( # )

~106 Daily Hospital Census of COVID-19 Patients
Over Last 7 Days

Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Lab-Confirmed COVID-19
(as of June 14, 2020)
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Expanding COVID-19 Testing
• Expanded testing guidance for additional priority groups
• Health systems will continue testing at facilities and mobile sites
• New retail testing locations at 15 CVS Pharmacies and 2 Wal-Mart
Stores
• Increased testing and wrap-around services through federally
qualified health centers
• Planning additional community-based testing sites with NC DHHS
and commercial laboratories

11
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Support for Congregate Living Sites
• MCPH began conducting routine outreach to all Congregate Living
Sites to provide guidance and assistance with COVID-19-related
issues
• Working with facilities that are in outbreak status to increase
testing, especially among staff (seeking State support in this effort)
• For facilities experiencing outbreaks, MCPH provides initial
guidance on infection control, helps coordinate PPE, and regular
follow-up until the outbreak ends
• Moving towards increased frequency of testing of staff in all
congregate living sites
12
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Outreach to Vulnerable Populations
• Identifying locations for mobile testing sites in minority

communities
• Setting up new data feeds to monitor testing data by race and
geography
• Spreading key messages and up-to-date information through
media partners (tv, radio, print, web)
• Proactive outreach to minority owned/servicing businesses
and churches to seek guidance on messaging and best
approaches to reach these communities; provide guidance,
toolkits, and signage as needed
13
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Mobility in the county is nearing baseline levels…
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From:

Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov

To:

Gibbie Harris <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,Stacy Lowry
<Stacy.Lowry@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,Rodney Adams <rodney.adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>,MenTchaas Ari <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,Jacqueline McKnight
<Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,Hollye McCallum
<Hollye.McCallum@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,Robert Nesbit <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>

CC:

Christina M Saunders <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,Anthony Trotman
<Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

BOCC HHS Newsletter Request

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 11:16:00 -0400

Message-ID: <E591527C-5242-4D8C-97BF-51488B7CD3ED@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

The BOCC HHS newsletter needs to be revised for the Intended audience which is the community. The
messaging needs to be focused on what the community needs to know about accessing and receiving services
(County and Contracted Community Services) during the COVID epidemic and not our internal operations.
Contact numbers, email addresses, websites, etc...needs to be included on each topic. The total newsletter can
be one or two pages so please don’t draft long articles as requested by Commissioner Leake.
I would like to focus on the following topics:
1. Public Health (inclusive of Community and Mental Health access) and Testing
2. Food and Nutrition access (including WIC),
3. Affordable Housing access
4.Emergency Cash Assistance
5. Employment and Training opportunities 6. Education (Meck Pre-k and CCRI access)
7. Transportation
8. Communication (where to get updated communication about our services)
Remember, we need to connect with the intended audience versus only communicating information.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional guidance.
Thanks,
Anthony
Sent from my iPhone
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Park Implementation Plan
Related to COVID-19 Response
Per Section 4.1 of the Cedar Fair Operational Response (COVID-19 Pandemic) policy, each Cedar Fair location has the
responsibility for the development and administration of a location specific implementation plan. This document
represents the site-specific plan for this park. Where local laws and regulations supersede any of the items listed in
the Cedar Fair Operational Response (COVID-19 Pandemic) policy, those laws and regulations have been followed
instead and a footnote has been added to this document to explaining the variance.

ADMINISTRATION/OFFICES:
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

All workstations should be distanced at 6-feet apart from one another, otherwise a barrier will need built
between.
Physical distancing protocols will be used in all associates offices, training areas and shared workspaces in
addition to other high-density areas in order to ensure appropriate distancing between associates.
Only one associate may enter an office break room at a time. Associates will need to eat at their workstation, in
their office or outside at a distance of at least 6-feet apart from one another. Associates will be encouraged that
if they are to go off site for lunch that they not carpool and instead use social distancing protocols. No outside
food trucks may be brought in for associates.
Signage will be posted throughout offices reminding associates of the proper way to wear, handle and dispose of
masks, use gloves (in positions deemed appropriate by medical experts), wash hands, sneeze and to avoid
touching their faces.
All associates will receive a ‘return to work’ training on COVID-19 safety and sanitation protocols for the office
environment.
All associates will always be encouraged to wear a mask in the office. Gloves will be provided to associates
whose responsibilities require them.
Departments will stagger associate arrival times to minimize traffic volume at Post Two.
All associate restrooms will post capacity restrictions on the respective door.

COVID19 CAROWINDS RETURN TO WORK PROCEDURES
Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand sanitizer dispensers will be placed at all office entry/exit points in addition to other pre-determined areas
within the respective building. Other high traffic areas will be evaluated.
Cleaner will be available at each timeclock location and associates will be required to sanitize their hands after
clocking in and out.
All doors, tables, chairs and other equipment within conference rooms must be sanitized after each use. The use
of virtual meetings will be encouraged until restrictions are lifted.
Associates will be asked to sanitize their respective office space on a weekly basis, unless otherwise directed. In
addition, each associate will need to dispose of their own waste into the nearest dumpster to their office.
Associates will be asked to sanitize copy or fax machines if they touch the device.
Microwaves, refrigerators and coffee makers (i.e. Keurig) may be used but must be sanitized frequently. All
coffee condiments will be removed from offices.
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Guest Considerations:
•

Associates will be encouraged to hold virtual meetings with clients until the restrictions have been limited. If this
option is not available, a conference room may be used where the individuals can be distanced at 6-feet apart
from one another.

MARKETING CALL CENTER & INTERN CUBICLES:

Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•

•
•

All workstations will have an additional plexiglass barrier in between them since space is limited and we cannot
comply with the 6 feet distancing in that particular office.
Each call center associate will be assigned one workstation and only they will be permitted to work at it at all
times to avoid cross contamination.
Signage will be posted at each workstation reminding associates of the proper way to wear, handle and dispose
of masks, use gloves (in positions deemed appropriate by medical experts), wash hands, sneeze and to avoid
touching their faces.
The table in the center of the Call Center room will be removed to avoid associates touching it or placing things
on it.
All associates will always be encouraged to wear a mask in the office.

Sanitation Plan:
•

•
•

Hand sanitizer dispensers and disinfectant cleaner wipes will be placed at each work associate station. These
will be used to sanitize each workstation at the beginning and end of their shift. Particular attention will be
made each day on cleaning the phone being used.
Associates will be asked to sanitize their workstation daily after each shift. In addition, each associate will need
to dispose of their own waste into the nearest dumpster to their office.
Associates will be asked to sanitize copy or fax machines if they touch those devices.

CAROWINDS COVID-19 RESPONSE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN | Distribution Date: 06/10/2020
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ACCOMMODATIONS:
Hotel
Social Distancing Plan:
▪
▪
▪
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Online COVID-19 Training Part I for all associates provided by HR to outline general social distancing and
cleaning & sanitation procedures.
Virtual COVID-19 Training Part II for division specific procedures with HR and hotel leadership team
Marriott brand required “Clean Matters” COVID-19 refresher training (still in development)

Lobby / Registration
o No sharing of front desk equipment (keyboard, radios, pens, staplers, etc.)
o Floor markers for 6 ft distancing while in que. Only one guest per party permitted at check-in. Plexi glass
shields installed. Credit card readers are set guest facing to avoid associates from accepting credit cards.
o Encourage/utilize mobile check-in/mobile key to eliminate registration and plastic key cards.
o Lobby Seating: remove chairs and tables to create seating arrangements that are 6 ft apart.
o Patio Seating: Tables spaced 6 ft apart
o ATM: floor markers
The Market: floor markers and signage. Assortment limited to essentials.
Fitness Center: One person/party allowed at a time based on request. Key to be signed out at front desk.
Pool: Closed for the season
Guest Laundry: one person/party allowed at a time based on request. Key to be signed out at front desk.
Meeting room: reduce seating capacities, no self-serve catering provided by hotel
Business Center: Only one station available
Public/Lobby Restrooms: Max capacity (3) posted on entrance doors, locked middle stall to create distance,
signage posted as a reminder.
Breakfast Bar:
o floor markers for 6 ft distancing and one-way traffic.
o Individually wrapped items only. (waiting on Marriott guidance, new brand standards) Reduce
seating capacities.
Bar/Evening F&B:
o remove bar stools from bar counter.
o Reduce seating capacities in lobby
o One cook in kitchen and one bartender using Micros station.
o If support is needed in busy times, only one bartender will operate cash register.

Elevators: floor markers for guest waiting. Signage to avoid sharing elevators and to only ride with people in
your party.
Stairwells: signage to remind of social distancing
Back of House / Associate Areas: Single offices. Most have their own printer/copier to avoid equipment sharing

CAROWINDS COVID-19 RESPONSE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN | Distribution Date: 06/10/2020
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•
•
•
•

Onboarding/Training/Meetings: Complete as much online as possible. Utilize phone/video calls when possible
and meet in small groups or one on one in a space where 6 ft distancing is possible.
Timeclock: Encourage using app on personal device, floor markers
Breakroom: Stagger/assign lunch breaks to allow 1 person in at a time. If going off sight for lunch avoid
carpooling.
Housekeeping / Laundry: Room is divided by folding table to ensure 6 ft distance. One attendant on washers
and one attendant on dryers.

•

Sanitation Plan:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General - High Touch Surface Common Areas include but are not limited to door handles, counters, handrails,
ink pens at registers, etc. High Touch Surface Areas should be cleaned frequently during each hour and
disinfected at least once daily. It is recommended that disinfection occur at the end of the day. Training
provided will highlights the need for and use of appropriate Personal Protective Equipment, as well as regular
surface cleaning and disinfection using approved chemicals from Ecolab.
Understanding the difference between sanitizing and disinfecting. Sanitizing reduces the growth of bacteria,
viruses and fungi. Disinfecting kills the microorganisms claimed on the label of the chemical.
All associates will be required to wear a cloth mask on property at all times except during meal periods.
Proper use of gloves is required as outlined by department and specific tasks.
o before putting on face covering wash your hands properly
o avoid touching face covering while wearing it
o before removing face covering wash your hands properly
o remove mask from behind and place in plastic bag, store until ready to put back on
o discard plastic bag after each use
o properly discard used face mask in trashcan
o if wearing personal face covering, clean/launder them correctly
o face mask must be work appropriate (solid color, no offensive images or content)
•
Any associates that refuses to wear a face mask will not be permitted to work and may be subject to
disciplinary action.
Proper use of gloves is required as outlined by department and specific tasks.

Lobby / Registration:
o Promote touch free interactions.
o Removed SHS signature candy dish (chupa chups).
o Place any items on counter instead of handing directly to the guest.
o Avoid sharing equipment.
o Sanitize all desk space, equipment including phone, keyboards, radios, staplers, pens, keys regularly
o Sanitize countertop and credit card readers between use.
o Minimize cash transactions, wear gloves when handling cash and change between transactions.
o Remove gloves before using office equipment.
CAROWINDS COVID-19 RESPONSE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN | Distribution Date: 06/10/2020
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o
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

Packages will be delivered via contact-less door drop and 6ft distance.

Public Areas
o Lobby seating, patio seating, entrance bench, trashcans, hallways: clean and sanitize regularly.
o The Market: sanitize fridge/freezer handles every hour, remove public microwave. Only store essentials at
minimum quantities.
o Business Center: sanitize work station between use. Install hand sanitation station or provide wipes
o Fitness Center: access on request only. One person/party allowed at one time. Clean and sanitize after each
use including all contact surfaces on machines and personal equipment.
Single use cups at hydration station, hand sanitation station installed.
o Guest Laundry: Clean and sanitize after each use including machines, folding table and doorknobs
o Bell carts and wheelchair: sanitize in guest view after each use, store away and available on request
o Public restrooms: Clean and sanitize regularly. Deep clean on each shift.
o ATM: Sanitize between use. Install hand sanitation station or provide wipes
o Elevators: sanitize push buttons and handrails regularly. Deep clean at end of day.
o Stairwells: Sanitize handrails and push bars on doors regularly. Install hand sanitation stations on all levels
o Ice machines: block self-service – signage directing the guest to call the front desk for service. Sanitize
exterior regularly.
Meeting Room:
o Install hand sanitation station.
o Clean and sanitize tables, chairs, AV equipment, all other surfaces, doors, knobs, switches, boards at end of
day or after each rental.
F&B:
o Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces including doors, handles, switches, trash cans.
o Sanitation of all seating/tables/highchairs in dining area regularly.
o Food prep areas sanitized every hour. Kitchen to be deep cleaned once a day.
o Laminated bar menus sanitized regularly
o Surfaces that are visibly dirty should be cleaned with detergent, rinsed and then disinfected.
o Use disposable gloves at all times, change gloves frequently and wash hands immediately to avoid
contamination.
o Have hand sanitation stations available in dining area.
o Frequent sanitation of high touch surfaces and equipment. Frequent replacement of shared utensils in use.
o Store bar condiments in covered containers and cut on order only.
o Rinse all glassware before use and do not store near guest seating area.
o Utilize wrapped straws and single use cups only.
Housekeeping
o Guest Rooms: removed non-essential items like magazines, decorative pillows, pens, paper pads, non-fixed
items including coffee makers and hair dryers available on request. Bed in a bag for trundle bed no longer
stored inside guest room closet, available on request. Single use cups already in place.
▪ Stayover service will be provided under the customer choice driven model rolled out with
Marriott’s “Commitment to Clean” plan. The guest may choose base line/no service, limited
service every 2-3 days or full service.
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▪

o

Check out service will be cleaned and sanitized including bathroom vanity, fixtures,
accessories, all surfaces, mirrors, windows, lights, alarm clock, phone, knobs, switches,
remote controls, thermostats, hangers and luggage racks with change of all bed linens
including blankets, pillow protectors and mattress pads.
•
Dirty linen will be bagged in the guest room and then transported to laundry.
•
Air filters are cleaned on departure of every guest.
•
Maintenance Request: Will be performed in occupied room if deemed essential. The guest must step
out for the service to be performed.

•
o

•

•
•

Lost & Found: Items left in guest room will be sprayed down with disinfectant and handled after they
dry. Items to be placed in plastic bags wearing gloves. Bags sanitized before placing in storage.
•
•
o Carts and equipment sanitized at the beginning and end of each shift.
o Housekeeping storage closets organized with supplies bagged/not exposed to open air. Limit
employee access when possible
•
Laundry:
o Chemicals in use per Ecolab recommendations.
o One attendant on washers, one attendant on dryers.
o The room is divided by the folding table. Add additional folding table to avoid sharing.
o Sanitize rim of washer after loading dirty linen to avoid cross contamination when pulling cleaned
load.
o Do not hug or shake linen and avoid contact with skin and clothes.
o Do not leave damp laundry in machine over night
o Clean and sanitize laundry room at end of day.

Back of House/Associate Areas
o Offices: individual office sanitized regularly. If shared desk, cleaned and sanitized at beginning and end of
shift including all office equipment, surfaces and chair, empty your own trash.
o Breakroom: all tables, chairs, surfaces cleaned and sanitized after each use for break/lunch
o Employee restroom: cleaned and sanitized regularly. Deep cleaned and disinfected at end of day.
o Timeclock: install hand sanitation station or provide wipes.
o Cleaning of uniforms: Uniforms should be washed by associate with proper chemicals for sanitation daily.

Guest Considerations:
Letter placed in all guest rooms, updated as local authorities and Marriott guidance changes:
COVID19 HOTEL GUEST LETTER

CAMPGROUND
Social Distancing Plan:
Trading Post – Check in / out
• Enforce social distancing by using the 6 ft. CDC guideline
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Place plexiglass barriers at the check in counter
Wear PPE as determined by the CDC and Cedar Fair guidelines.
Limit number of people in trading post to recommended percentage (current ratio is at a maximum of 5).
Create self-serve opportunities to limit contact. Utilize touch-free/contactless payment options when possible.–
(cc readers)
Ground markers with distancing measurement and markers for occupant positioning.
Where possible and as necessary associates should be provided a face mask.
Place guest touch amenities out of service- arcade games, pool tables, magazines, puzzles, etc..
Limit/remove available seating to only accommodate the maximum occupant number permitted.
Employee/guest interactions should not be prolonged and social conversation that would prolong interactions
should be minimized.
Limit behind the counter capacity to 2 associates in order to maintain social distancing.
Create designated entry and exit into the building- front porch- entry door/ back of lobby area- exit door. Floor
markers and signage should be in place to inform guests of correct entry and exit flow.

Campground Store
• Enforce social distancing by using the 6 ft. CDC guideline
• Place plexiglass barriers at the check in counter
• Wear PPE as determined by the CDC and Cedar Fair guidelines.
• Limit number of people in accordance with recommended percentage
• Create self-serve opportunities to limit contact. Utilize touch-free/contactless payment options when possible.–
(cc readers, bags for purchased items, )
• Ground markers with distancing measurement and markers for occupant positioning.
• Where possible and as necessary associates should be provided a face mask.
• Employee/guest interactions should not be prolonged and social conversation that would prolong interactions
should be minimized.
• Consider making all sales final
• Limit behind the counter capacity to 1 associate in order to maintain social distancing.
Campground Tram
• Place seats out of service to maintain required distancing and limit capacity to comply with required occupancy
percentages.
• Establish ground markings for tram stop queueing at the trading post and park stops
Campground Restrooms
• Restroom attendant enforces and complies with social distancing requirements.
Campground Cabins
• Consider reducing cabin maximum occupancy to 6 and GWL occupancy to 8.
• Enforcement of occupancy maximums enforced day and night hours.
• Consider using drop box for key return when checking out.
• Eliminate fire pit rentals
General
• Group gathering areas such as the lodge, pool, shuffleboard, and cornhole will be closed. 1 person in the
laundry room at a time
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Sanitation Plan:
Trading Post – Check In / Out
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proactively communicate guidelines and expectations for health and hygiene procedures and precautions in the
front-of-house areas for guests and in the behind-the-scenes areas for employees.
If equipment (phones, computers, radios etc…) must be shared, associates should wash/sanitize their hands
before and after using that equipment and the high-touch surfaces on the equipment should be sanitized
frequently.
Provide more frequent breaks for handwashing and sanitizing.
Train associates on core responsibilities and new COVID- relate protocols.
Clean credit, cash machines/ATMs frequently. Provide hand sanitizer nearby.
One person per point of sale terminal if possible- Terminals should be sanitized between each user and after
each shift. If terminals are operated by more than on user sanitation should be done before and after each use.
Sanitize high touch areas frequently (door handles, trash receptacle, light switches, etc…)
Coordinate breaks to comply with spacing requirements in break areas.
Consider separate work shifts (A and B) to keep associates separate in the event of a positive case.
Associate to wash their hands or use hand-sanitizer frequently and after any of the following: using the
restroom, sneezing, touching their face, blowing their nose, cleaning, sweeping, mopping, eating, drinking,
smoking, entering or leaving a guest area, and before starting their shift.

Campground Store
• Eliminate community touch merchandise outside the control of the campground attendant (ex. ice bags)
• If cash handling is required, associates should wash or sanitize their hands after every transaction.
• Clean credit card machines frequently.
• Eliminate processing season passes- refer the guest to Guest Services.
• One person per point of sale terminal. Terminal should be sanitized between each user and after each shift. If
multiple associates are assigned to one POS terminal associates should sanitize their hands before and after
each use.
• If equipment (phones, computers, radios etc…) must be shared, associates should wash/sanitize their hands
before and after using that equipment and the high-touch surfaces on the equipment should be sanitized
frequently.
Campground Tram
•

•

•

Associate to wash their hands or use hand-sanitizer frequently and after any of the following: using the
restroom, sneezing, touching their face, blowing their nose, cleaning, sweeping, mopping, eating, drinking,
smoking, entering or leaving a guest area, and before starting their shift.
Sanitize high-touch areas frequently and after every run. Those include: door handles, trash receptacle
touchpoints, seats, seat belts, interior side panels, windows, handrails, steering wheel, door controls, pens,
clipboards, PA microphone, mirrors, signal controls, light controls, etc…
Driver touch points should be sanitized between drivers.

Campground Restrooms
• Consider dedicating associates to cleaning/disinfecting restrooms frequently. They should also monitor/control
restroom capacity to uphold physical distancing guidelines in those facilities.
• Pay extra attention to high-touch surfaces in restrooms including: door handles, trash receptacle touchpoints,
countertops, benches, toilets, sink faucets and toilet handles, soap dispenser push plates, baby changing
stations, towel dispenser handles, door knobs, light switches, and sinks.
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•

Disable hand dryers in restrooms and provide alternative way for guests to dry their hands.

Campground Cabins
• Follow standard Health Department and Cedar Fair guidelines on sanitizing cabin amenities between occupants.
(dishes, refrigerator, coffee pots, etc…)
• Sanitize high-touch areas after guest check out. Those include: door handles, trash receptacle touchpoints,
control equipment, handrails, tables, seats, benches, toilets, sink faucets and toilet handles, soap dispenser push
plates, refrigerator handles, towel dispenser handles, cleaning tools, counter tops, door knobs, light switches,
dining surfaces, hair dryers, room safes, etc.
• Disable hand dryers in restrooms and provide alternative way for guests to dry their hands.
General
• Clean and sanitize surfaces and equipment when necessary.

Guest Considerations:
Trading Post – Check In / Out
• Direction and informative signage and ground markers indicating that social distancing requirements are in place
should be displayed
• Signage indicating that individuals with certain symptoms, who have a fever, or who have been exposed to
someone with COVID-19 will not be permitted entry will be provided.
• Pre-printed cards with park contact information will be provided for guests and who are turned away.
• Associates to be familiar with other park departments’ guidelines to answer guest questions or direct calls to
appropriate park representative.
• Encourage usage of key drop box for cabin checkouts.
Campground Store
• Direction and informative signage and ground markers indicating that social distancing requirements are in place
should be displayed
• Signage requesting guests to only handle what they intend to purchase.
• Store capacity signage displayed.
Campground Tram
• Signage and ground markers
• Reduced occupancy per run will increase the guest’s wait time for visiting the park or returning to his/her sight.
Consider renting additional trams to increase per trip capacity.
Campground Restrooms
• Social distancing and capacity floor markings and signage.
Campground Cabins
• Signage in each cabin and GWL with Covid –19 health and hygiene reminders and new operational procedures to
establish expectations.
General
• Signage in the laundry room with capacity maximum.
• Pool, shuffleboard, and cornhole closed signs.
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ADMISSIONS:
Social Distancing Plan:
•

•

•

Sign and mark lines where queueing can be reasonably anticipated
o Park will utilize both main entrance points coming up from the parking lot at North Gate and will be
queued and marked with 6ft distance markers.
o Health Screening will take place at the top of each path.
Provide hand sanitizing at high-traffic reception areas.
o Sanitation station will consist of four dispensers as a collection on a single unit.
o North Gate Sales Building (Just Outside Gate)
o North Gate Ticket Taking (Just Inside Gate)
Pre-Purchase Push
o Signage and verbal announcements will encourage guests to purchase products as they wait in line for
faster service.
o Signage will also encourage guests to have barcodes and products ready prior to arriving at the park
entry point.

COVID19 CAROWINDS NG COMPLEX
Sanitation Plan:
•

High Touch Surface Areas include but are not limited to door handles, counters, handrails, ink pens at registers,
etc. High Touch Surface should be cleaned frequently during each hour and disinfected at least once daily. It is
recommended that disinfection occur at the end of the day. Also, consider removing bulk-placement of any
items, such as maps/brochures.
o Commonly Used Items – Items will be sanitized at the end of each “shift” (whereas “shift” is when an
associate is done with his/her workspace for the specific time). Items include but are not limited to:
▪ Pen/Highlighters/Writing Utensils
▪ Scanner
▪ Keyboard
▪ Terminal Screen
▪ Stapler
▪ Scissors
▪ Season Pass Stock

Guest Considerations:
Toll Plaza
• Schedule
o Toll Plaza will now open 1.5 hours prior to gate opening to assist with health screening
• Incoming Guests
o Passholders: (Gold and Platinum) will pass through tolls through the designated Season Pass Kiosks
Lanes (or with visual verification only in other lanes as necessary). Kiosks require no touching to use.
o One Time Purchase: Guests will purchase entry into the park via an associate.
o Credit Card: Guest will swipe their own card via the credit card machine.
o Cash: Associate will handle cash as normal.
• Associate PPE (Required for entirety of shift)
o Gloves / Face Mask
o Safety Vest
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▪

•

•

Associates will be assigned a vest per shift and it will go with them always. Vests will be returned
at the end of shift and be laundered daily.
▪ Safety Vests will increase in inventory and will be on rotation to be laundered.
Daily Transportation
o Associates will only be able to ride the 6-seater golf cart one person at a time. (In the event that it is
down, associates will walk back and forth with a supervisor while still maintaining social distancing).
Facilities
o Supervisor Office: will not contain more than three (3) persons in it at any time.
▪ Office / Surfaces will be cleaned hourly and sanitized at the end of the operating day.
▪ Restroom will need to be cleaned after each use, sanitized at the end of each shift
o Toll Booths: will not contain more than one (1) persons in it at any time.

NG TICKET SALES
• All events will happen at the sales windows
o Each window will be able to sell and take tickets and count as entry into the park.
o The front gate will be queued to move guest through the following stations;
▪ Station 1- Health Screening
▪ Station 2- Park Admission- Sales/Ticket Taking
▪ Station 3-Bag Screening
• Receipts: Handed through window and placed on counter for guest to grab.
• Season Pass Sales: Associates will be given a dedicated season pass stock to use. Only the person who the stock
is assigned should use it to avoid unnecessary spread. Season pass stock will be stored in dedicated cabinet
while the associate is not on shift.
NG TICKET TAKING (TURNSTILES)
• Ticket taking will take place at the Ticket Sales building.
• Primary Entry
o Scanners will be placed outside the window for guest to scan their own items.
o Card Stock tickets will not be collected by the park, guest will maintain the entire ticket portion.
o Re-Entry
• Season Passes will be set to allow for re-entry to prevent the need of hand stamping guest.
o Tickets will be set up to allow for re-entry to prevent the need of hand stamping guest.
o There will be no special entrance for re-entry, they will have to walk through the entire process from
start to finish.
NG GUEST SERVICES
• In Park
o Guests will be encouraged to call guest services for assistance once inside the park.
▪ A specific number will be created for them to call, and guest services associates will be assigned
one phone to them per shift. Phones will be cleaned each time during a change in associate.
o In the event face-to-face service is requested, inside guest services will run out of the outside guest
services facility.
▪ The door to In Park Guest Services will be secured with signage attached directing guests for
assistance.
▪ There will be an open gate to allow guests to visit the guest services facility located outside the
gate. Associates will monitor usage.
o Consider limiting capacity to indoor spaces for both guests and associates.
▪ In the event face to face service is needed, Inside guest services will run out of one side only.
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▪
▪

o

o

o

Plexi glass will be installed to create a barrier between guests and associates.
Three (3) Associates can work at a times, with a max number 3 guest in the building at a time.
Associates will be responsible for communicating to guests that entire families, large groups,
and personal items such as strollers, wagons, etc will not be allowed into the facility.
Out of Park
▪ Guests needing assistance will be assisted at the Ticket Sales building.
▪ Guest Services business card to be distributed at health screening to guests who are turned
away and needing further assistance. Only First Aid should interact with potentially sick guests,
and this should be minimized as much as possible.
Lost & Found Items
▪ All lost and found will be taken immediately to the lost and found center to prevent the number
of associates exposed to the items. Guest will be encouraged to check there at the end of the
visit to the park.
▪ Guests are encouraged to call the park and request to speak with Lost & Found before exiting
the park to go ask for lost items.
Facilities
▪ Operations Office – Limited to 2 persons at one time.
▪ Supervisor Office – Limited to 1 person at one time.
▪ Restroom – Limited to 1 person at a time (associates only).
▪ Cool Off Room – Limited to 2 persons at a time (associates only).
▪ Security Office – Limited to 2 persons at a time.
▪ In Park – Limited to 3 persons at a time.
▪ Out of Park – Limited to 7 persons at a time.

SOUTH GATE / WATERPARK GATE
• In the event the waterpark opens, we will run the waterpark gate operation in one of two ways:
o Plan A: All guests who wish to visit Carolina Harbor will be asked to visit the North Gate Complex for
entry. Security/Admissions will work to ensure signage is posted to direct guests as they enter the
parking lot.
o Plan B: All guest who wish to visit Carolina Harbor will be asked to visit the South Gate Complex for
entry. Security/Admissions will work to ensure signage is posted to direct guests as they enter the
parking lot.
▪ Sales Booths 1 & 2 – Follow same protocol for NG Sales. (1 Person Per Booth)
▪ Guest Services – Follow same protocol for NG Guest Services (2 Persons Maximum)
GENERAL
• Family Care (Camp Snoopy)
o Due to the limited amount of space in the facility, the building will remain closed until further notice.
Signage will be placed on the door directing guests to the Camp Snoopy restroom.
• Smoking Areas
o Smoking areas will be eliminated until further notice. Smoking will not be permitted in the park.
• Boarding Passes
o Distribution protocol to be determined.
GUEST JOURNEY
o
o
o

Parking Lot Entry at Toll Plaza
Health Screening (Top of Paths at NG Plaza)
Purchase / Entry Authorization (NG Ticket Sales)
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o

Metal Detection (Existing Facility)

DAILY STAFFING / CAPACITIES
• Toll Plaza
o Associates
▪ 1 Person / Booth = 8 Associates / Day
▪ 2 Season Pass Only Lanes
o Supervisor
▪ 1 Person / 1 Extended Shift
▪ Check In- Associates will check in with the Sales Supervisor to get money and transportation.
• NG Ticket Sales
o Associates
▪ 6-10 Associates / Day
▪ Room A: 6 Persons (Turnstiles)
▪ Room B: 6 Persons (Sales)
▪ Room C: 4 Persons (Backup Room)
▪ Guest Management Office: 1 Persons
o Supervisor
▪ 1 Person / 1 Extended Shift
▪ Check In- Associates will check in with the Sales Supervisor to get money and assigned
location/supplies.
o NG Guest Services
▪ Associates
• 6 Associates / Day
o See facility limits under
▪ Supervisor
• 1 Person / 1 Extended Shift
• Check In- Associates will check in with the Guest Services Supervisor to get money and
assigned location/supplies.
o Department on Duty
▪ 2 Persons / Day
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AQUATICS:
Carowinds will discontinue the operation and/or function of high touch areas that are challenging to clean and/or
disinfect, or create an unnecessary exposure for guests or associates:
• Play Structures-based on nature of activity, guest traffic is very fluid, moving in multiple directions at all times.
Will be difficult to control even with added staff to monitor social distancing.
o Seaside Splash Works, Pirate’s Landing, Kiddy hawk Cove, and Myrtle Turtle will be closed until further
notice.
o Due to its location, guests will enter Pelican Plunge through Seaside Splash Works: See Graphic B.1 in
Appendix B.
• (Alternatively, Pelican Plunge will also be closed until further notice.)

Social Distancing Plan:
Associates
• Park Services to stock disinfecting wipes near high traffic areas (break rooms, dorms, etc…) and/or portable
hand washing stations.
o Disinfecting wipes will be stocked near the Harbor House break area. (Portable Hand Washing
Station?)
• Associate(s) assigned to disinfect shared items regularly (phones, control panels, radios, mics etc.).
o All Carolina Harbor Lifeguards and Aquatic Attendants will be responsible for the following:
▪ Park Phones will be disinfected after each use.
▪ Control Panels and Rescue Buttons will be disinfected after each lifeguard or attendant
location.
▪ Radios will be disinfected before and after use.
• Hand sanitizer and/or portable hand washing stations with soap and water placed at employee entrances,
inside office locations, and anywhere else employees have direct interactions.
o Hand Sanitizer Stations will be placed at the Seaside Splashworks and Waterpark First-Aid associate
entrances.
• Additional Lifeguard check in stations will be added. All social distancing guidelines will be followed.
• Tape will be placed to indicate 6 ft. distance. Only one associate may be in-front of a check in station at a
time.
• Lifeguard check in stations will be cleaned and sanitized nightly.
• Sunscreen will be pre-measured into small cups for use.
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•
•

Instruct all associates that office areas should be limited to 2-3 people at a time in order to comply with the
social distancing guidelines. Computers will be disinfected after each use.
Instruct all associates to maintain reasonable distance from guests and from each other.

Guests
• Waterpark attendance will be capped in order to comply with social distancing guidelines.
• Signs will be placed at the entrance(s) to the water park encouraging social distancing.
• Signs will be placed at the entrance to each attraction encouraging social distancing in queues.
• In addition to signs being place at both waterpark entrances and attraction entrances, A-Frames will be
placed in the following locations:
o Surf Club Harbor
o Tidal Wave Bay
o Tape will be placed at an interval of 6 ft distance where necessary in queue lines.
o Separate seating, park benches, and water park seating to create 6 ft. distance (chairs may be in small
clusters/groupings).
o The number of lounge chairs in the park will be reduced and limited to the following areas. Lounge
chairs will be sectioned off into groups of three and taped off. Two associates, for each area, will be
responsible for cleaning lounge chairs after a family group leaves.
o Include social distancing messaging through park audio announcements.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•

•

•

All Associates must be properly trained on the use of any chemicals prior to use.
Proper training must meet jurisdictional guidelines and include understanding/following labels, proper chemical
application, and donning and discarding of appropriate PPE.
High touch surface areas include but are not limited to handrails, entrance or exit gates, etc. High touch surface
areas should be cleaned frequently during each hour and disinfected at least once daily.
Cleaning procedure for lounge Charis.
o Spray chair with OdoBhan in high touch areas. After a surface is sprayed with OdoBan, paper towels are
used to wipe the surface clean. After each use of paper towel, the paper towel must be discarded in a
trash can.
Lounge chairs will be disinfected every evening.
o Disinfecting procedures:
▪ Every surface must be disinfected. Any surface must be sprayed/disinfected enough to remain
wet for one minute.
A team of Aquatics Associates will be assigned to ensure queue handrails are cleaned every hour. One associate
will be assigned per group of attractions:
▪ Storm Surge and Hurricane Falls
▪ Blackbeards Revenge and Surfers Swell
▪ Barracuda Blasters and Boogie Board Racer
o Cleaning Procedures for Handrails:
▪ Spray handrail OdoBhan in high touch areas. After a surface is sprayed with OdoBan, paper
towels are used to wipe the surface clean. After each use of paper towel, the paper towel must
be discarded in a trash can.
o Disinfecting Procedures:
▪ Every surface must be disinfected. Any surface must be sprayed/disinfected enough to remain
wet for one minute.
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•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Lifejackets can be wiped down or sprayed with an appropriate disinfectant for the surface material. Lifejackets
that are visibly soiled should be removed from circulation.
o All Lifejackets will be moved to check in-check out stations at Surf Club Harbor and Tidal Wave Bay.
Signage will be placed on all Lifejacket racks informing where Lifejackets are available.
Rescue/Training Equipment: avoid reusing equipment that comes in contact with bare skin and have disinfectant
wipes on hand during all training sessions. Minimize illness transfer potential by designating one mask per
person when practicing CPR/AR techniques.
Waterpark staff will frequently clean with Odoban or similar product and the following items must be
disinfected at least once a day using Green Klean or similar:
Midway items:
o Park Benches/ chairs
o Queue Railing
o Seat Walls
o High Touch Fencing
o Associate Break Areas
Pool Deck Items
o Lounge Chairs
o Height sticks/height checking stations
o Lifejackets
o Rafts/Tubes
o Cabanas
o
Attraction Items
o Queue rails
o Phones/radios
o Control buttons
o Lifeguard chairs
o Microphones
o Gate latches
o Rescue equipment
o E-stops
o Rafts/tubes
Lifeguard Items
o Rescue Equipment
o Time clock
o Cleaning equipment-brooms, dustpans, spray bottles (after use, before removing gloves)
Waterpark staff should frequently clean with wipes or similar product and the following items disinfected at
least once a day using Diversey Oxivir Wipes or similar product:
o Office items:
▪ Pens
▪ Copiers
▪ Clipboards
▪ Radios
▪ Door Handles
▪ Keys
▪ Light Switches
▪ Credit Card Readers/ATMS
▪ Counters
▪ Shared Workstations (Desks,
▪ Phones
computers, mouse, keyboard
▪ Filing Cabinets
Water Quality
o Carowinds will follow the water testing guidelines established by local, and state government agencies.

Guest Considerations: COVID19 CAROWINDS AQUATICS IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
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PARK SERVICES:
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Associate(s) assigned to disinfect shared items regularly (phones, equipment, radios, keys etc.).
Hand sanitizer and/or portable hand washing stations with soap and water placed at employee entrances, inside
office locations, dorms, and anywhere else employees have direct interactions.
PPE such as gloves, protective eye wear, and cloth masks provided.
Instruct all associates to maintain 6 ft. or reasonable distance from guests and from each other.
Social distancing signs and 6 ft. markings around time clocks.
General In Park
o Informative signs placed at park entrance, throughout park midways, entrance to the waterpark,
outdoor live entertainment venues, locker locations, and any other place where large crowds typically
congregate. Please reference CF Operational Response C19 Policy section 7.3 Signage Style Guide.
o Select areas will be placing tape or other floor decals to indicate 6 ft. distance where necessary.
o Walkway traffic may need to be managed (one way only) depending on midway design, attendance
level, and/or time of day (traffic patterns).
o Include social distancing messaging at park entrance and throughout park on P.A system.
Park Seating
o Separate and/or remove seating to create 6 ft distance (chairs may be in small clusters/groupings)
o Patio tables- all outdoor dining rooms will be reduced. See foods specific plan for details on number of
tables at each restaurant
o Show seating- All outdoor show seating that can be removed will be removed to allow for standing
room only, spots will be marked where guest can stand. See Live Entertainment Plan for more details.
o park benches- park benches will be removed unless necessary. Seat Walls will still be available, general
signage will be placed encouraging guest to maintain social distance guidelines
o waterpark seating- Please see Waterpark specific plan for details.
o Park Services staff should monitor throughout the operating day and move furniture as necessary.
Restrooms
o Signs posted outside and inside communicating:
▪ Social distancing
▪ Locations of the nearby restrooms
▪ Reminder to wash hands
(Please reference CF Operational Response C19 Policy section 7.3 Signage Style Guide)
o All restroom exterior doors should be left open during operating hours
o Each restroom will be staffed by an attendant. Restrooms will be closed periodically throughout the
hour to be cleaned. Some restrooms might close permanently depending on attendance and staffing
levels.
o Based on park attendance, restroom facilities may close or see reduced operational units.
▪ In restaurant, restrooms will be closed until further notice.

COVID19 CAROWINDS RESTROOM
Sanitation Plan:
•

High Touch Surface Areas include but are not limited to door handles, counters, handrails, ink pens at registers,
etc. High Touch Surface should be cleaned frequently during each hour and disinfected at least once daily. It is
recommended that disinfection occur at the end of the day. Also, consider removing bulk-placement of any
items, such as maps/brochures.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Park Services staff should frequently clean the following, all of which must be disinfected at least once a day
using an approved product from the Cedar Fair Sanitation Standards. It is recommended that disinfection occur
at the end of the day (or any time there is a bodily fluid/OPIM on any surface):
Park Services Responsibilities-Midways:
o Park Benches
o Seat Walls & Various Fixed Seating
o Water Fountains (although may be turned off)
o Trash Cans
Park Services Responsibilities-Restrooms:
o Urinals and Handles
o Sanitary Containers
o Sinks
o Restroom Partitions
o Soap Dispensers
o Locks/Handles
o Toilet Seats
o Hand Dryers
o Toilets and Handles
o Floors
o Toilet Paper Dispensers
o Baby Changing Stations
o Seat Covers Dispensers
Park Services Responsibilities-Bath House/Changing Rooms:
o Curtains
o Showers
o Benches
o Floors
o Partitions
o Any Restroom items not Listed Above
o Locks/Handles
Park Services Equipment (after use by an individual, before removing gloves):
o Pushcarts
o Grabbers/Pickers
o Brooms
o Mop Heads (disinfected after use at
o Dust Pans
location)
o Gum Scrapers
o Cloths (to be disinfected after use)
o Spray Bottles
Park Services staff should frequently clean the following, all of which must be disinfected at least once a day
using an approved product from the Cedar Fair Sanitation Standards (account for proper products for
electronics). It is recommended that disinfection occur at the end of the day (or any time there is a bodily
fluid/OPIM on any surface):
Trash Can Cleaning Guidelines
o Associates should wear gloves while wiping down, changing trash liners, and/or handling push carts.
o Push carts and/or compactor controls should be cleaned after the associate’s shift or rotation.
o Associates should wear gloves and protective eye wear when cleaning/hosing out trash receptacles.

COVID RESPONSE PARK SERVICES CLEANING PROCEDURES
Guest Considerations:
•
•

Smoking areas will be eliminated during this time.
Restrooms may see reduced operations based on attendance.

Staffing:
• Check In/Check Out
o Associate Schedules will now dictate exactly where to report, and they will have directions in their
location.
• Scheduling Specifics
o Restrooms: Associates will report to their dedicated restroom assignment.
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•

•

•

o Ambassador: Associates will report to their dedicated area check in spot to pick up supplies.
Responsibility List
o There will be a guide in each restroom (in its dedicated associate space) that will outline the daily
routine.
o Area Leadership will update accordingly to protocol and policy changes.
Dedicated Break Time
o The associates break time will be assigned at the point of arrival and will have their break card ready in
the assigned location.
Staffing Plan
o Restroom Attendants: 1 Associate / Gender Specific Restroom / Shift (Will also be assigned a family
restroom as necessary)
o Ambassadors: 3 Associates / Area / Shift
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ENTERTAINMENT:
Festival Attractions
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•

Indoor Attractions offer 20% Capacity
Winterfest Wonderland Parade
No Show Stops
No Guest Rider Floats

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning throughout day, end of day deep clean
Removal of shared craft supplies
Removal of:
Foam Pit (GPF, PC)
Tractor Tour (GPF, PC)
Shared Games (Jenga, Corn Hole, etc)
Silent Disco
Peppermint Patty’s Tree Trimming

Guest Considerations:
•
•

Removal of Food / Food Decorating Options (Mrs. Claus’ Kitchen)
Personalized Craft Packs

Live Entertainment
Social Distancing Plan:
•

•
•

•
•

Instillation & Strike:
o When social distancing cannot be maintained, Associates will receive additional PPE including; face
shields, gloves, and face masks
o Projects requiring Social Distancing Variations must be discussed with the Manager of Production
before starting
Rehearsals & Rehearsal Spaces
o Rehearsal Spaces will be marked with minimum 6ft distance between associates
Costuming / Hair & Make-Up
o When social distancing cannot be maintained, Associates will receive additional PPE including; face
shields, gloves, and face masks
o Hair & Make-Up Team to follow Salon Phase policies
o Performers will be taught to apply their own wigs and make-up
o Costume Shop will assign sewing machines to each costumer
Production Teams (Daily Operations):
o Only two (2) Associate may be in Technician Booth during regular show operation
Venues & Show Locations:
o Checkerboard Grid Seats within Carowinds Theater and Camp Theatre
o Checkerboard Grid standing area around Atmospheric Show Offerings
o Carowinds Theatre 20% Capacity:
o Camp Theatre 20% Capacity:
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•

•

Vehicles
o Vehicles will be signed out to one person per day.
o Vehicles will only carry Drivers, no passengers
Offices
o No more than three (3) Associates allowed in Offices located at Stagecoach
o No more than one (1) Associate allowed in Offices at Camp Theatre & Carowinds Theatre
o Greenrooms & Break Spaces
o Removal of sofas & large furniture pieces
o Removal of tables / dining elements
o Break Space will be marked appropriately; folding chairs and tables will be placed in these spaces

Sanitation Plan:
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Instillation & Strike:
o All Associates will wear gloves while handling items touched by others and change gloves once the item
is completed/installed/struck (Décor, Set Pieces, A/V Elements)
o For roles requiring tools, personalized tool bags will be created
▪ Larger pieces of equipment will be cleaned before and after each use, with a nightly deep clean
performed
Rehearsals & Rehearsal Spaces
o Rehearsal Spaces will be cleaned throughout the day and deep cleaned at end of rehearsal
Costuming / Hair & Make-Up
o Costumes to be washed daily, per Corp directive
o Costumers to wear disposable gloves and change them after that task is finished (i.e. placing a load of
laundry in a washing machine)
o Hair & Make-Up Team to wear disposable gloves and change them after each “client”
o Costuming Team will
Production Teams (Daily Operations):
o Technician Booths to be cleaned after each show, deep cleaned at end of night. Supervisor to report to
2101 upon completion.
Venues & Show Locations:
o Seats will be cleaned after each show and deep cleaned at the end of the night. Supervisor to report to
2101 upon completion.
Vehicles
o Vehicles will be cleaned throughout the day, and deep cleaned at the end of the night
o If Drivers change during the day, the Vehicle will be deep cleaned
Offices
o All offices will be cleaned throughout the day and deep cleaned at the end of the day
o Greenrooms & Break Spaces
o Each venue will have an opening and closing cleaning checklist that will be completed by the On Duty for
that area. The On Duty will inform 2101 when it is completed.
o Radios will be cleaned throughout the day and deep cleaned at the end of the day
o Supervisors will be responsible for maintaining cleanliness and reporting to 2101
o Supervisors to clean communal items; phones, computers, etc.
o Technicians to clean technical elements; boards, props, etc.
o Performers to clean their spaces & items; tables, Make Up Tables, etc.
Workshops & Storage Locations
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o
o
o

Each venue will have an opening and closing cleaning checklist that will be completed by the On Duty for
that area. The On Duty will inform 2101 when it is completed.
Radios will be cleaned throughout the day and deep cleaned at the end of the day
Supervisors will be responsible for maintaining cleanliness and reporting to 2101

Guest Considerations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Character Meet & Greets will be removed from Live Entertainment Programming
Showtimes may be altered to properly sanitize venues
Additional showtimes may be added so Guests can enjoy shows
Shows will potentially become solo musician offerings throughout the park.
Seating groups to range in sizes; 4 to 8
Ushers to assist in getting Guests to seat individually at Carowinds Theater and Camp Theatre

Haunt
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•

•

Training
o Scare Schools will follow 20% Occupancy Guidelines
Costuming / Hair & Make-Up
o Greenrooms / Break Spaces will be set up throughout the park.
o Costumes will be put in these spaces.
o Additional Tables and Make Up Mirrors will be brought into these spaces
o Options Include:
▪ Carowinds Theatre Lobby (House Right, House Left)
▪ Carowinds Theatre House (Up House Right, Up House Left)
▪ Carowinds Theatre Stage
▪ Carowinds Theatre Greenroom
▪ Carowinds Theatre Warm Up Room
▪ Harmony Hall Rehearsal Room
▪ Camp Theatre Green Room
▪ Plants V. Zombie B-Side (2 Attractions)
▪ Associates will do their own makeup & hair with approval from venue make-up artists
Maze Buildings
o Mazes will follow 20% occupancy guidelines:

Sanitation Plan:
•

•

•

Costuming / Hair & Make-Up
o Costumes to be washed daily, per Corp directive
o Associates will wear masks covering their mouth & nose under their character mask
Maze Buildings
o Fear Flaps, Claustrophobia Tubes, Textured Walls, etc will be removed
o Mazes (walls) will be cleaned every hour and deep cleaned at the end of the night
Hand Props
o Hand Props will be cleaned throughout the night and deep cleaned at the end of the night
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FINANCE:
Social Distancing Plan:
Information Technology
• We will be spreading out our staff throughout different IT locations and during busy days having a roving IT tech
in park in order to keep spacing in our offices.
• A half door for IT office to hallway to keep people from entering our offices while still being able to come to us
for any needs.
• Everyone using helpdesk, phones, and radios more frequently.
• Gloves for all staff. We will need to wear them for working on registers and park and will need a new pair after
each ticket.
Cash Control
• Wearing gloves when handling cash
o Keeping spare gloves on person to change out
• Wearing face masks when handling cash
• Having access to hand sanitizer
o All banks and bank lobbies have hand sanitizer dispensers
• Encourage frequent hand washing
o Will post signs in all locations
• Use every other window in all banks and audit stations
• Glorys
o Add ground markings with 6-foot standing locations
o Will post signs in all locations
o Monitor the number of associates in each location
o One door for Entry and one door for Exit for Main Cash and North Gate Bank
o Showplace bank line associates behind the basketball game so not in guest view
o Arcade bank work on an extension plan so associates are not in guest view
o Post signs directing if lobby is full to go to Main Cash
• Add a barrier between Glory machines that are side by side
o NG bank
o Arcade Bank
o Main Cash
• Admin Building
o Wipe down computer and desk area when starting and finish
o One person in office if less than 6 feet
o If a second person comes in they can work at a station in Main Cash
• Main Cash
o Wipe down computer and desk area when starting and finish
o One person in office if less than6 feet
o If a second person comes in they can work at a station on the audit floor until the auditors arrive

Sanitation Plan:
Information Technology
• Micros, Gate Central, and Best Lockers screens can use Lysol wipes.
• Toll Plaza, and intercard can use a 20% solution of Lysol or Clorox and water. Then use a microfiber cloth.
• Keyboards, Mice, and other computer accessories can use Lysol wipes.
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•

DO NOT USE SOAP AND WATER ON A DISH RAG.

Cash Control
• Disinfecting high touched surfaces every hour
• Doorknobs
• Telephones
• Glorys
• ATMs and Bill Breaker
• Cash Bags
o Look at coin sorting wallets to eliminate reusing ziplock bags
o Sanitize once bag is returned
• Aprons
o Wash daily (will check with Derek)
o Assign one per associate
o Merch FL have 3 per location
• Main Cash Break Room
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FOOD & BEVERAGE GUIDELINES:
Social Distancing Plan:
In order to maintain social distancing as much as possible, designation of six foot (two meter) spacing will be made
within all food and beverage locations including seating areas, points of sale, serving lines and kitchen areas. The
guest recommendations in this outline are based on the guidelines of social distancing by family group and not by
individual.
1. Guest
a. Occupancy per local authorities is limited to 5 guests per every 1000 SQF.
b. Reference: https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/Amended-Stay-at-Home-Order.aspx
Occupancy
Sq. Ft
North Carolina
C&P
Sweet Frog
Carowinds Café
Emporium Funnel
Papa Luigi’s
CC Market Place
Juke Box
Fair Fries
Starbucks
Coasters
Harbor House
South Carolina
Harmony Hall
Cinnabon
CFA
BRCK
Camp Out
Panda Express
Gardenia (98)
Rose (48)
Totals

Best Case
Estimate

5 ppl
/1000 Sq
Ft Rate

Reduced
Assoc Count

Guests
Permitted

Drop Off
Under Change

%

6,350
1,183
3,016
1,440
1,020
900
3,160
1,200
3,840
4,000
6,150

105.8
19.7
50.3
24.0
17.0
15.0
52.7
20.0
64.0
66.7
102.5

31.8
5.9
15.1
7.2
5.1
4.5
15.8
6.0
19.2
20.0
30.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

31.8
5.9
15.1
7.2
5.1
4.5
15.8
6.0
19.2
20.0
30.8

74.1
13.8
35.2
16.8
11.9
10.5
36.9
14.0
44.8
46.7
71.8

30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%

24,931
1,000
8,544
8,699
1,116
2,835
4,734
2,367
86,485

415.5
16.7
142.4
145.0
18.6
47.3
78.9
39.5
1441.4

124.7
5.0
42.7
43.5
5.6
14.2
23.7
11.8
432.4

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

124.7
5.0
42.7
43.5
5.6
14.2
23.7
11.8
432.4

290.9
11.7
99.7
101.5
13.0
33.1
55.2
27.6
1009.0

30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%
30.0%

c. Cafeteria Style Locations
i. Access: Staff will be position at the main entrance and exit doors. Staff will be equipped with radios
to determine count per guest. Main door attendant will only allow guest if maximum occupancy has
not been reached. Associate will stand behind a barrier to keep social distancing (6’).
ii. Tape should be placed on the ground designating the spacing required for social distancing queue
lines, POS areas, self-serve soda machine.
iii. Sitting: (proper signage outlining social distancing)
1. Indoor: occupancy per chart above
2. Outside: tables will be set 6 ft apart
d. Walk Up Stands/Carts/Bars
i. Locations will eliminate some service windows to maintain proper social distancing (6’)
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ii. Tape should be placed on the ground designating the spacing required for social distancing
queue lines.
iii. Sitting: (proper signage outlining social distancing)
1. Outside: tables will be set 6 ft apart.
e. Catering
i. Sitting capacity per pavilions will be reduce by 50% per the chart below. Proper signage
outlining social distancing will be provided
ii. Tables will be set 6’t apart
iii. In some instances, groups will have to spread to multiple pavilions.
Catering
Pavilions
(reduce by 50%)
Cedar
1030.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
515.0
50.0%
Oak
1030.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
515.0
50.0%
Dogwood
150.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
75.0
50.0%
Maple
450.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
225.0
50.0%
Magnolia
575.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
287.5
50.0%
Palmetto
275.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
137.5
50.0%
2. Associates
a. Cashiers: Protective sneeze guards will be provided in instances in which the associate is not within
6’ from the guest or protected by another physical barrier
b. Servers (Cafeteria style and catering): Protective sneeze guards will be provided in instances in
which the associate is not within 6’ from the guest or protected by another physical barrier.
c. Door and dining room attendants will be training to maintain 6’ apart from guest. Tape on the floor
separating guest in host lines as well as proper signage reminding guests that social distancing
guidelines are in place.
d. Kitchen: Operations will be adjusted to maintain social distancing among kitchen staff
i. Institute prep times on none-operating hours to reduce kitchen staff.
ii. Define and mark with floor tape workstations with 6’ in separation. In some instances, this
will create a reduction on kitchen staff.

Sanitation Plan: (applies to all types of operation)
1. Guidelines for proper handwashing include:
1. Wet your hands with clean, warm running water and apply soap.
2. Rub your hands together to make a lather and scrub them well; be sure to scrub the backs of your
hands, between your fingers, and under your nails.
3. Continue rubbing your hands for at least 20 seconds.
4. Rinse your hands well under running water.
5. Dry your hands using a clean towel or air-dry them. (Turn water facet off with a towel)
2. Personal Hygiene Practices:
Associates must come to work in a clean, laundered uniform and must wash their hands throughout their shift
including washing their hands in these circumstances at a minimum:
a. Every time you enter your work location
b. Before handling or changing food
c. Before putting on food handling gloves
d. Before touching cutlery, plates and dishes
e. After sneezing, coughing, or touching your face or hair
f. After handling dirty utensils or dishes
g. After using the restroom or smoking
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It is the responsibility of all park management to monitor the hygiene practices of associates and provide follow up
training as necessary as well as ensure all handwashing areas are clean, stocked and functional at all times.
3. Cleaning Measures to Prevent the Spread of Viruses
I.
Dining Rooms/Catering Pavilions
I.
We will be providing alcohol-based hand sanitizer stations readily available for guests and
associate use
II.
We are implementing increased cleaning and disinfecting for high touch surfaces using approved
disinfectant
III.
We will frequently wipe down tables and nonfood contact surfaces with approved chemicals
II.
Employee Restrooms
I.
Clean and disinfect employee restrooms as specified on product labels using approved
disinfectants.
II.
Ensure soap and towels are in good supply by increasing the frequency of bathroom checks
III.
Wipe/clean surfaces around sinks and areas of high traffic frequently
IV.
Ensure all employee facing hand washing signs explaining proper procedure for hand washing are
in place
III.
Kitchen and Back of House areas
I. Food prep areas to be sanitized frequently.
II. Kitchens to be deep cleaned and sanitized at least once per day. (end of day)
IV.
Point of Sale:
I. Cashiers will be provided approved chemicals in spray bottles to wipe down counter area off
frequently
II. Cashiers will wear plastic gloves
III. Hand sanitizer will be available for guest and associates

Guest Considerations:
1. General:
a. Condiments: All bulk or pump dispensers will be removed. Condiments will be provided as personal
packets (PC). All PC’s provided by associate at the time of food delivery.
b. Self-serve topping stations.
I. Sandwich topping stations will be eliminated. Lettuce, onion, tomato will now be part of the
sandwich.
II. Dessert stations (example: yogurt, shaved ice). Associates will now be topping dessert.
c. Tableware: to be issued by protected single-serve dispensers. Catering will remain on pre-pack kits.
d. We will be providing alcohol-based hand sanitizer stations readily available for our guests
2. Cafeteria Style Locations
a. Food Delivery: Guest will no longer handle their own plastic tray. Guest will communicate their
order; associate will fulfill their order and place it on a plastic tray. Order then will be placed at the
end of the counter for guest to grab their tray.
b. Souvenir Bottles: Self-served Souvenir bottles will be Guest-filled
3. Walk up Stands/Carts/Bars
a. Food Delivery: Order will be placed on counter and/or delivery window for guest to pick up. Hand to
hand delivery is to be eliminated
b. Souvenir Bottles: Crew served Souvenir bottles will be filled in a paper cup for the Guest
4. Catering
a. Food Delivery: Service model will switch to Crew Serve rather than Guest serve - with sneeze guards.

COVID19 CAROWINDS FB IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR SITE SPECIFIC INFORMATION
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HUMAN RESOURCES:
Boutique

Social Distancing Plan:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One person in the boutique at a time
Have associate order ahead and deliver wardrobe to department, provided there were no issues with the
uniform then there would not be a reason for them to go to the boutique. If they get the outfit home and it
doesn’t fit, they can exchange the next time they have training.
We could also send multiple sizes for associates to try on. Ex – If a person requests a small shirt, we may
send a small, medium, and large. The ones not taken can be sent back to the boutique.
Install a half door and make 6’ outside to stand if a que is needed
Schedule appointment times for the boutique
Expand hours to make sure we can accommodate everyone with scheduling
As part of the tour we can allow 5 people to try on their uniforms, while the other 5 tour the park
To help with the traffic we can utilize the second door in the boutique
Create an online store so people can order ahead

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•

If wardrobe is tried on, or must be returned they go in a separate bin/basket and are taken to the laundry
Daily disinfection of high touch areas
Wash hands often
Frequently clean high touch areas

Additional Considerations:
•

Order wardrobe in advance, then only need to go to the boutique if they need to return or exchange

Employment Office/Training

Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

ID Process – One person in the office at a time receiving ID
Place additional computers that can print ID’s in various locations. (Possibly one outside the office)
Interviews are completed virtually
Orientation is done virtually
Associates in training will be seated 6ft apart, with no more than 10 people (including trainer) in each
session/training.
Schedule times for associates to come in for processing
Park Tours/Meet and Greet at the park will be limited to groups of 10 or less and be limited to one hour.
Once facilitator will conduct the training to make sure all participants keep at least 6’ of distance
Create as much online content to limit face to face training
Create a separate entrance to cornerstone U at the existing gate or use the side entrance to help decrease
traffic through the Employment office
Create a podium with a shield that has a person with a radio to communicate inside. They will greet any
applicants outside and keep the occupancy levels correct, as well as put marks outside at 6’ to have people
lined up.
Install a walk-up window.
Have people exit the area through the gate beside Post 1 for people to exit so they don’t have to walk back
out the front door.
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Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Daily wipe down with directions from Derek (see below)
Training Rooms will be fully sanitized after each use.
Kitchen area in Cornerstone U will be closed to keep people from using the ice bin
Doors will be wiped often; or if possible, install automatic openers/sensors, or doors propped open
Restroom doors have automatic closers installed so a person does not have to touch them
Daily disinfection of high touch areas
Wash hands often
Frequently clean high touch areas

Guest Consideration:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have guests schedule times to come in park
Have designated spots on floor to help keep people 6ft apart (see below)
Associates in training will be seated 6ft apart, with no more than 10 people (including trainer) in each
session/training.
Restroom with multiple stalls will be limited to two people at a time and certain stalls and sinks will be
marked off to ensure social distancing of 6 ft.
SUPPLEMENTAL STAFFING/GROUP HELP
Social Distancing Considerations
Check-in for supplemental staffing will be conducted in a large, open area to allow for social distancing of 6’.
Waivers will be available ahead of check-in to be filled out at home, to improve check-in flow.
PPE will be provided for supplemental staffing.
Sanitation Concerns
Clean and sanitize high touch surfaces frequently, including tables, ink pens, and door handles.
IDs will be shown but not touched.

Additional Considerations:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Practice good Training Equipment Hygiene – avoid reusing equipment that encounters bare skin and have
disinfectant wipes on hand during all training sessions.
If a computer or laptop is used, it will be sanitized after each session.
Each presenter will use their own “clicker” for presenting and stay at least 6 feet apart from each other.
Class sizes will be adjusted to accommodate a 6 ft minimum distance between learners. The size of the
space will determine the amount of learner capacity. This will be determined when we can get back into the
space to measure.
No water bottles that are fillable will be allowed to be filled during the sessions. We will need to purchase
individual bottled water.
After each training session the room will be fully sanitized before another can begin.
The “kitchen” area in Cornerstones U will be closed to keep people from using the ice bin.
There are only communal restrooms for men and women. Mark off sinks and stalls so there is only every
other one available for use. Have wipes available with a sign that says please wipe anything you touch after
using.
Initial Park Tours/Meet and Greet at the park will be limited to groups of 10 or less and be limited to one
hour. One facilitator will conduct the training to make sure all participants keep at least 6’ of distance.
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•
•
•
•

When touring the park one facilitator will walk a group of 5 around the park for a tour. The other facilitator
will take 5 to the boutique to try on uniforms.
All doors that enter Cornerstones U will be wiped often, or we need a “touchless” way to open the doors
with automatic closers
The restrooms in Cornerstones U need automatic closers installed on the main doors. Currently they do not
close themselves and a person must touch them each time they go in them.
Create a separate entrance to Cornerstones U (use the existing gate and add a sign). This will help traffic
that currently goes through Employment. The other option is to use the side entrance as the “main
entrance” for all internal sessions so people don’t have to pass through Employment as most do. We can
use bike racks to help people follow a safe walking path.

HR Office

Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep social distance
Break room has one or two occupants at a time.
No more than one guest in each office at a time
Buzz in feature on the door to automatically open so we can track how many people are inside.
Have HR office associates meet guests (associates) outside when they can (ex. providing g paperwork, etc.)
Close off entry seating and library

Sanitation Plan:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Q tips or wipes for fax and other machines, break rooms, doorknobs
Break room – utilize towels to open and close refrigerator, microwave, cabinets. When done discard paper
towel in trash. If touched with bare hands wipe down with disinfectant. Each person is responsible to wipe
down before each use.
Hand sanitizers one the walls increased
Daily disinfection of high touch areas
Wash hands often
Frequently clean high touch areas

Guest Considerations:
•
•

HR Suite – Limit chairs for waiting customers
One guest in each office at a time

Additional Considerations:
•

Have a bottle opener to push buttons on machines (fax, phone, copier)

Dorm

Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only two people assigned to room and no guests allowed in room
Only one person allowed in microwave area at a time
Every other shower, every other stall, every other sink in restrooms
Only three people allowed in the laundry room at a time
Only one person in stairwell at a time
Only two people allowed on elevator at a time
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Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide cleaning solution to dorm occupants
Have park services clean daily
Wipe down door handles periodically
Frequently clean high touch areas and daily disinfection of high touch areas
Wash hands often
Each resident must clean shower before using

Guest Consideration:
•

No guest allowed. If guest come to dorm associate will have to meet outside and maintain social distancing

Additional Considerations:
•
•
•

•

Limit staff entering residents’ rooms or living quarters unless it is necessary. Use virtual communications and
check ins (phone or video chat), as appropriate.
Use physical barriers, such as sneeze guards, or extra tables or chairs, to protect front desk/check-in staff
who will have interactions with residents, visitors, and the public.
Provide COVID-19 prevention supplies for staff and residents in common areas at your facility, such as soap,
alcohol-based hand sanitizers that contain at least 60% alcohol, tissues, trash baskets, and, if possible, cloth
face coverings that are washed or discarded after each use.
Consider any special communications and assistance needs of your staff and residents, including persons
with disabilities.

Recreation Center

Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•
•

Mark off stoves every other one
Schedule times to use the stove and microwave
Close the rec center for other use outside of cooking
Everyone in the rec room must wear mask while in the rec center
Possibly use the square footage of the rec room to determine the occupancy allowed

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clean stoves and microwaves after each use by associate
Daily have person at the front desk clean at the end of the night daily
Daily disinfection of high touch areas
Wash hands often
Frequently clean high touch areas
Each person is responsible to wipe down before they utilize anything

Guest Consideration:
•

No guests (non-associates) allowed in rec center

Additional Considerations:
•

We may not allow guests (non-associates) in the first phase of opening
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MAINTENANCE:
Social Distancing Plan:
•

•

•
•
•
•

Lunches and breaks will be taken in separate locations and at separate times than other employees.
Additionally, there should not be more than one employee in an area at any time unless given explicit
permission by a Manager or Foreman.
Physical meetings will be limited and communications regarding job tasks should be done via writing, phone call,
or radio. Where absolutely needed, meetings will be held such that social distancing requirements are met.
(These should be limited in time frame and group size. Personnel should be spaced apart from each other.)
Maintenance Leadership will set up jobs to allow for successful Social Distancing.
Shifts will be staggered to limit interaction between employees.
Shift staggering will facilitate employees not congregating at the time clocks.
On duty employees must practice Social Distancing, which is described as: maintaining at least six-foot social
distancing from other individuals, washing hands with soap and water for at least twenty seconds as frequently
as possible or using hand sanitizer, covering coughs or sneezes (into the sleeve or elbow, not hands), regularly
cleaning high-touch surfaces, and not shaking hands.
o Employees should comply with the above by not operating within 6 feet of one another. Generally,
associates should be limited to one per vehicle. If this is not possible, all associates riding in the vehicles
will wear cloth masks.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Hand Sanitizer is available. Please sanitize after using the time clock.
Employees must disinfect all contact surfaces and items at the start and end of shift. This includes but is not
limited to:
o Pens
o Tools used for a job: Any shop equipment or Park tools
o Vehicle surfaces: Door handles, Seatbelts and Buckles, Seats, Steering Wheels, Dash Controls, Consoles,
etc.
o High Contact Surfaces: desks, counters, tables, workbenches, etc.
The product supplied will be specified. Instructions on its use will be included.
Cleaning crews will take care of many of the routine common use areas.
Soap and Water are available at restroom location.
Disinfectant and hand sanitizer effective against COVID-19 will be issued.
Clean and disinfect all surfaces that you use on the following schedule:
o Break Rooms/Areas: At the end of every break
o Bathrooms: After every use.
Other: Park Vehicles, Equipment, Tools: Start and End of every shift
Radios:
o Only use the radio assigned to you.
o Disinfect your radio before use and at end of shift.

Other Considerations:
•

You must work alone and only on the project you were called in to complete. If you discover a new essential
project or you require assistance, contact your supervisor for guidance before taking action. Sanitize any
equipment outer surfaces that you will make/ have made contact with before/after repairs have been
completed. If using gloves wash hands after taking gloves off.
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•

Invariably, situations will come up that do not fit within these guidelines. Some tasks will require associates to
get close to each other. In those cases, a cloth mask will be worn by all associates during the performance of
this work.
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RETAIL OPERATIONS:
Warehouse Operations (Food & Beverage, Merch, and Games)

Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Maintaining social distancing is of utmost importance. Six feet should remain between individuals at all times.
Interactions between Warehouse associates and guests are very limited. However, upon delivering product into
the park, all Warehouse associates to follow implementation plan already defined by Resale teams.
Warehouse associates will work in their respective offices, or assigned areas, and should stay separated
throughout the day. Any associates traversing throughout the facility will remain socially distant at all times.
All visitors to the Warehouse are to maintain distancing at Warehouse entrance and no one is to enter the
facility without authorization from a member of the Warehouse team. Visitor screening will determine their
needs before granting permission to enter; all services that can be rendered from the door should be done
without allowing the visitor in the building. (When applicable). Signage to support will be posted.
One driver to a vehicle until the stay at home order is lifted in both applicable states. No more than two people
to a truck thereafter until social distancing guidelines are removed or lessened.
Breaks will be staggered to accommodate at most (2) associates in the breakroom at one time.
No more than (2) associates shall be in any confined space or office of the warehouse if that room does not
allow social distancing efforts for all involved.
One employee allowed in the cooler/freezer at a time.

Sanitation Plan:
•

•

•

Definition of “Clean”:
o Cleaning removes germs, dirt, and impurities from surfaces or objects. Cleaning works by using soap
(or detergent) and water to physically remove germs from surfaces. This process does not
necessarily kill germs, but, by removing them, it lowers their numbers and the risk of spreading
infections. Cleaning should be done using Odoban. Wear protective eyewear and gloves when
using the product. Spray the Odoban on the surface and wipe clean. Throw away paper towels
used to clean. Cloths can be laundered.
Definition of “Disinfect”:
o Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces or objects. This process does not necessarily clean dirty surfaces
or remove germs, but by killing germs on a surface after cleaning, it can further lower the risk of
spreading infection. Disinfecting should be done using Ecolab Peroxide Multisurface Cleaner and
Disinfectant. The disinfectant requires 2 minutes of wet contact time. Wear eye protection and
gloves when using. Spray on the surface. Allow to sit for 2 minutes, then wipe. Paper towels can be
thrown in the garbage. Cloths can be laundered.
**NOTE:
o Cleaning and disinfecting chemicals should never be sprayed directly on electronic devices
(keyboards, computer screens, phones, microwave touchpads, etc.) Instead, spray the chemical on
a clean, dry cloth or paper towel to dampen the cloth. Use the dampened cloth to clean or disinfect
the surface in question.
• Hand washing is one of the best defenses against germs and viruses. Wash your hands often with
soap and water for at least 20 seconds. Remember to wash your hands (or sanitize) at the following
times:
o Before and after eating
o After using the restroom
o After blowing your nose
o After each delivery and/or after entering or exiting the building.
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o
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

After taking out trash.
Germs and viruses enter the body through mucus membranes. These include your mouth,
nose, ears, and eyes. Avoid touching your face when possible, so that there is less likelihood
of transfer of any germs/viruses from your hands into your body.
• Be sure to cough or sneeze into your elbow or into a tissue. Throw away used tissues in the
garbage can and wash/sanitize hands after doing so.
• Hand sanitizer pumps are located at each entrance and work location, as well as break
room.
Door handles for each office or location are to be cleaned just before lunch and disinfected at the end of
the day.
Desks/work areas and phones are to be disinfected at the end of the day.
The handle to the fridge should be cleaned after each use and disinfected after lunch and at the end of
the day.
Clean microwave keypad, door release, and door after each use.
Clean shared receiving keyboard and the touchscreen on the printers throughout the day and disinfect
at the end of the day.
Disinfect the TAS phone by Retail Warehouse door after use (clock in / out via cordless phone when
possible).
Disinfect door handles that lead to receiving door at the end of each day.
Clean warehouse door handles throughout the day. Disinfect Warehouse door handles inside and out at
the end of the day. Disinfect garage door buttons at the end of the day
Avoid sharing office equipment if possible: disinfect any equipment that is shared equipment prior to
each use by a new person. Clean unshared equipment at the end of the day.
Clean TC25 (TekTrak Scanner) after each use.
Before Deliveries: Clean forklift controls and steering wheels before each use. Disinfect before use by a
new individual, or at the end of the day if only one person used the equipment for the day.
After Deliveries: Clean steering wheels and door handles for trucks after each run. (Trucks will be
assigned to individuals prior to each shift) Disinfect at the end of each shift.
Forklift: Clean on controls and steering wheel before each use, disinfect both forklifts at the end of the
day
2-Wheelers, 4-Wheelers, & Pallet Jacks: Clean on touch areas before each use, disinfect any used at the
end of the day.
Disinfect marking room tables at the end of the day (if they are used).
Disinfect tables, desks, etc. where food is consumed prior to placing food on the surface. Clean tables,
desks, etc. where food is consumed after each use.
Clean restroom door handles, faucet knobs, and faucets throughout the day. Disinfect these items once
per day. Clean the toilets and sinks once per day.
Disinfect all tables in chairs in breakroom at the end of the day.

Merchandise

Social Distancing Plan Considerations for Merchandise Locations:
•
•

Utilizing signage, tape, stanchions, or other effective methods, identify the recommended path to POS stations
and other operations as needed.
Designate distancing in all back of house locations, i.e. offices, stockrooms and warehouses
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•

Reverse scanners and receipt printers so the Guest can scan their own vouchers and passes and take their own
receipt, thus eliminating the need for Associates to touch their documents.

•

Manage flow and Guest count during peak times at retail locations. Staff at doors will provide crowd control and
eliminate congestion in areas.
Review floor layouts for pinch points and better aisle configurations.

•
•

Lay activated wristbands on the counter for the Guest to apply themselves. Associate will verbally guide them
through the process and ensure wristbands are applied before they walk away.

•
•

Provide the bag to Guest; have them bag their own product.
Deliver rental units to the Guest utilizing social distance protocol. Sanitize, in front of the Guest, the parts of the
equipment you touched during delivery.

•

Suspend returns and exchanges (exceptions must be approved by a member of management).

•
•

Suspend bulk candy sales
Suspend operations where 6 feet of distance is not possible (i.e.: glow carts, face painting, body art, etc.)

•

Suspend the use of security tags on products

Sanitation Plan:
•

High Touch Surface Areas related to Merchandising might include but not be limited to door handles, counters,
handrails, ink pens at the cash register stands, EMV keypads, resister/tills, cashless kiosks, swipe stations, and
bulk candy scoops.

Social Distancing Plan Considerations for MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT (Site Specific):
•
•
•
•
•

•

Suspend operation of cart locations: Night Novelties; Kaman’s Face Paint, Henna, and Airbrush Tattoos; Light up
products to be moved into retail buildings to provide guests with options to purchase
Associates at FunPix photo locations will be provided gloves for retrieving photos from printers and providing to
guests, in the event the printer is in a location that cannot be accessed by guests
Bulk Candy stations will be designated as Associate only operations; bulk candy scoops will be removed and
stored behind cash wraps; signage to support
Pucker Powder machines are to be removed from operation
Occupancy regulations - Mecklenburg County, North Carolina:
o "1. The occupancy of all operating retail establishments shall be limited to no more than:
o
i. Twenty (20%) percent of the stated fire capacity; or
o
ii. Five (5) customers for everyone thousand (1000) square feet of the total square footage of the
establishment, including non-customer-facing portions."
Occupancy regulations - York County, South Carolina:
o 1. Emergency Maximum Occupancy Rate. The business shall limit the number of customers allowed to
enter and simultaneously occupy the premises so as not to exceed five (5) customers per 1,000 square
feet of retail space, or twenty percent (20%) of the occupancy limit as determined by the fire marshal,
whichever is less.
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NC Retail locations:

SC Retail locations:

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•

High touch surfaces to be cleaned frequently throughout day; all exposed surfaces fully disinfected once daily at
close of business, including associate only park phones
Bulk Candy scoops will follow both the daily sanitization at close of business, as well as procedural cleaning
under the frequently touched surface cleaning schedule
Associates will not touch Season Passes, guests smartphones or eTickets, rather POS scanners will be turned
around for guests to scan themselves
Will provide the appropriate cleaning effort immediately upon question or at the request of a guest
• POS Stations and Cash Wraps:
o Wipe the screen with a Lysol/Clorox wipe, or if using Ecolab disinfecting spray: spray a micro-fiber cloth
and then wipe down the screens.
o Same thing for cash drawer; paper towels can be used on all non-electronic screen components
o Allow the appropriate dry time before use to insure effectivity of the disinfectant per the chemical
specifications
o The registers should be cleaned at each associate shift change
o Credit card readers need to be fully wiped down frequently with a Lysol/Clorox wipe, or if using Ecolab
disinfecting spray: spray a cloth or paper towel first and then wipe down the reader
• Spray or wipe down the doors and door handles of all Coke coolers frequently (Ecolab)
• Spray or wipe stock room door handles frequently (Ecolab)
• Broom handles, mop handles, and dustpan handles should be wiped or sprayed after every use
• Fast lane aprons will be assigned to each associate; Aprons will be cleaned daily at the close of business
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•

•

Strollers, ECVs and Wheelchairs:
o Gloves will be provided for associates working in Traditions
o Every morning ensure closing procedures from the previous close of business were executed and all
units have been sanitized and ready for guest use
o When bringing out strollers and wheelchairs from service yard for guests, associates to wear gloves, and
disinfect any exposed surfaces touched during delivery
o When bringing out ECVs, associates to wear gloves, and disinfect any exposed surfaces touched during
delivery
o Upon return of ECVs, ensure all trash is disposed, and spray unit with disinfectant including all seats,
armrests, handles, and dashboard
o Upon return of strollers, ensure all trash is disposed, and spray unit with disinfectant including the
handle, entire inside of stroller, and top cover
o Upon return of manual wheelchairs, ensure all trash is disposed, and spray unit with disinfectant
including handles, armrests, frame and brake lever
Cleaning and sanitizing Lockers and locker kiosk
o Never spray directly on to kiosk or locker key pads, we must use a disinfecting wipe or if a spray, you
must spray an approved micro-fiber towel or paper towel and then wipe the surfaces
o Gloves provided for associates as procured
o Locker Kiosk: Wipe down the screen in conjunction with manufacturers direction, credit card reader,
cash accepter and receipt dispenser frequently
o Lockers: Wipe down keypads and handles periodically throughout the day
o Kiosk must be fully sanitized at close of business
o All locker openings need to be fully cleaned and wiped, inside and out every night at close of business
(any abandoned personal belongings to be bagged and delivered to Lost and Found; follow all PPE when
touching guest property)

COVID19 CAROWINDS BEST LOCKER TOUCHSCREEN
Guest Considerations:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Have sanitizer dispensers available at entrance and exit of all locations
Sanitizer and cloth face coverings available for purchase
In the event of inclement weather, stores will have to close their doors to ensure compliance with occupancy
standards (Emergency Maximum Occupancy)
Guests may not be able to purchase all merchandise seen on previous visits and may lead to guest
dissatisfaction; Leadership teams will be prepared to address, as well as funnel any COVID-19 related comments
through proper tracking channels
Signage indicating doors or locations that are closed will be placed in guest view
Emergency Maximum Occupancy Rates: adjusted counts of guests permitted in each location to be posted in
guest view in accordance with directive of no more than (5) people per 1,000 square feet
Signage to be posted indicating our position on suspending merchandise returns and exchanges
Merchandise product for Halloween and WinterFest will not be purchased for 2020, and guest offerings will be
limited to remaining inventory in stock from previous seasons
Fast Lane operations are still currently under review
Associates will not touch Season Passes or guests smartphones, rather POS scanners will be turned around for
guests to scan themselves

COVID19 CAROWINDS MERCHANDISE IMPLEMENTATION DOCUMENT
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Game Operations
Social Distancing Plan Considerations for Games Locations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Designate, with signing and or other approved concepts (i.e. tape), social distancing guidelines in queues, kiosks,
counters, midways and back of house operations.
In group games (i.e. water race or roll-a-ball games) take units out of service to create appropriate spacing
between Guests.
In multi-sided kiosk/island games - close off two sides/counters to limit play areas.
For cashless games operations - turn all readers to be Guest facing for Guests to swipe their own cards.
For money bubble games - all cash is to be dropped into the bubbles by Guests.
Eliminate the practice of Trade-Ups.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•

High Touch Surface Areas related to Games might include but not be limited to counter tops, rings, balls and
darts.
High Touch Surface Areas, including items used in gameplay, should be cleaned frequently and disinfected at
least once daily.

Social Distancing Plan Considerations for GAMES DEPARTMENT (Site Specific):
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Cashless Tellers: designate 6’ distance lines with tape.
Game Counters for Associates: (1) associate per game at any time.
Game Counters (1) Sided Games: designate 6 ft. playable space outlined with tape.
Game Counters (4) Sided Games: designate 6 ft. playable space outlined with tape; close offsides or game play
areas as needed.
Group Games: Remove units from operation to create appropriate spacing between guests with signage/tape;
guests only permitted to play at designated units.
All games cashless readers to be rotated to guest facing position where able; guests to scan their own cards to
activate payment and gameplay at direction and observation of Games Associates; Associate will look for green
light to begin game.
Making change: Cash to be placed on games counter by both parties to ensure no contact between guests and
associates.
Games Prizes awarded to winners: Where facility allows, guest to pick the prize off the wall bins or midway prize
bins themselves; Where facility does not, associates are to set the awarded prize on the counter for guest to
pick up to avoid hand contact between guests and associates.
Leadership teams are to monitor distances between each associate, and number of associates at TAS phone
locations.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•

All cleaning and sanitizing chemicals and procedures to follow approved corporate directives as detail in
document “Cedar Fair Sanitation Standards”.
High touch surfaces to be cleaned frequently throughout day; all exposed surfaces fully disinfected once daily at
close of business, including associate only park phones.
Associates will not touch Season Passes, guests smartphones or eTickets, rather POS scanners will be turned
around for guests to scan themselves.
Will provide the appropriate cleaning effort immediately upon question or at the request of a guest.
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•

•
•

•
•
•
•

All game operational units (balls, darts, bows and arrows, rings, mallets, bean bags, squirt guns, etc.) will be
cleaned frequently after game play/replay is complete for each player; all operational units will be fully sanitized
at close of business.
Game cards left on counters or card recycling bins to be cleaned in compliance with CF sanitation standards
before recycling back in to use.
POS Stations, Cash Wraps, and Scoreboard Remotes:
o Wipe the screen with a Lysol/Clorox wipe, or if using Ecolab disinfecting spray: spray a micro-fiber cloth
and then wipe down the screens.
o Same thing for cash drawer; paper towels can be used on all non-electronic screen components.
o Allow the appropriate dry time before use to insure effectivity of the disinfectant per the chemical
specifications.
o The registers should be cleaned at each associate shift change.
o Credit card readers need to be fully wiped down frequently with a Lysol/Clorox wipe, or if using Ecolab
disinfecting spray: spray a cloth or paper towel first and then wipe down the reader.
o Scoreboard remotes at 3 Point Challenge and Hang Game are to be disinfected at each associate shift
change.
Spray or wipe down the doors and door handles of all Coke coolers frequently (Ecolab).
Spray or wipe stock room door handles frequently (Ecolab).
Broom handles, mop handles, and dustpan handles should be wiped or sprayed after every use.
Cleaning and sanitizing Intercard Tellers
o Never spray directly on to the teller or its components, we must use a disinfecting wipe or if using a
spray, you must spray an approved micro-fiber towel (touchscreens) or paper towel and then wipe the
surfaces.
o Gloves provided for associates as procured.
o Teller: Wipe down the screen in conjunction with manufacturers direction, credit card reader, cash
accepter, recharge mag reader, and receipt/card dispenser frequently.
o Teller must be fully sanitized at close of business.

Guest Considerations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have sanitizer dispensers available near every game, request that guests sanitize before handling game supplies
Have sanitizer dispensers available near every kiosk.
In the event of inclement weather, the Arcade will have to close their doors to ensure compliance with
occupancy standards (Emergency Maximum Occupancy).
Signage indicating doors or locations that are closed will be placed in guest view.
Emergency Maximum Occupancy Rates: adjusted counts of guests permitted in each location to be posted in
guest view in accordance with directive of no more than (5) people per 1,000 square feet.
Games product for Halloween and WinterFest will not be purchased for 2020, and guest offerings will be limited
to remaining inventory in stock from previous seasons.
With game card readers turned to face guests, and operated by guests, leadership teams must diligently monitor
this process to ensure all guests have properly tendered payment to avoid guest complaints regarding disputes
where guests claim they have already submitted payment while associates were assisting other guests or
cleaning.

COVID19 CAROWINDS GAMES IMPLEMENTATION DOCUMENT
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RIDE OPERATIONS:
Measures to Protect Employee Health
• Park Services to stock disinfecting wipes near high traffic areas (break rooms, dorms, etc…) and/or portable
hand washing stations.
• Associate(s) assigned to disinfect shared items regularly (phones, control panels, radios, mics etc.).
• Hand sanitizer and/or portable hand washing stations with soap and water placed at employee entrances,
inside office locations, and anywhere else employees have direct interactions.
Measures to Prevent Crowds from Gathering
• Place signs entrance to every ride queue, per CF Signage Style Guide.
• Queue lines will have tape or other markings to indicate 6 ft. distance where necessary
• Instruct all associates to maintain reasonable distance from guests and from each other.

Sanitation Plan:
Cleaning and Disinfection Guidelines
Pay close attention to and follow all hazard warnings and directions on product labels.
• All Associates must be properly trained on the use of any chemicals prior to use.
• Proper training must meet jurisdictional guidelines and include understanding/following labels, proper
chemical application, and donning and discarding of appropriate PPE.
• High touch surface areas include but are not limited to handrails, entrance or exit gates, etc. High touch
surface areas should be cleaned frequently during each hour and disinfected at least once daily. It is
recommended that disinfection occur at the end of the day (or any time there is a bodily fluid/OPIM to any
surface).
• Ride queue lines will be wiped down once an hour, including water fountains and drink machines.
• Ride Test Seats will be wiped down once an hour

Frequent Cleaning of High Touch Surface Areas
Cleaning removes germs, dirt, and impurities from surfaces or objects. Cleaning works by using soap (or detergent)
and water to physically remove germs from surfaces. This process does not necessarily kill germs, but by removing
them, it lowers their numbers and the risk of spreading infection.
• When cleaning surfaces, focus on areas that frequently contact people’s bare skin.
• Clean High Touch Surface Areas frequently throughout the day, and during all downtime periods.
Daily Disinfection of High Touch Surface Areas
Disinfection works by using chemicals to kill germs on surfaces or objects. This process does not necessarily clean
dirty surfaces or remove germs, but by killing germs on a surface after cleaning, it can further lower the risk of
spreading infection. Disinfectants require proper wet contact time in order to work effectively.
• Disinfection should occur at the end of the day to maximize wet contact time, and anytime there is a bodily
fluid (or other potentially infectious material exposure) to any surface.
• Important: A thorough cleaning must occur before a surface can be disinfected.
Ride Operations staff should frequently clean with Odoban or similar product and the following items must be
disinfected at least once a day using Green Klean or similar:
Attraction Items
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Queue Rails
Control buttons
Microphones
Phones/radios
Gate latches
E-stops
Elevators
Loose Article boxes

Ride Operations Equipment Items
• Guest Body Harnesses
• Individual restraint keys, or opening mechanism
• Cleaning equipment-brooms, dustpans, spray bottles (after use, before removing gloves)
Ride Operations staff should frequently clean and the following items disinfected at least once a day using
Diversey Oxivir Wipes or similar product:

***Disinfection Wet Contact Time
•
•
•

The time required for a disinfectant to kill microorganisms on a pre-cleaned surface
The disinfectant must remain wet long enough to achieve the claimed level of surface disinfection
Follow manufacturer's guidelines for achieving the appropriate wet contact time for disinfection purposes.

Guest Considerations:
•

•
•
•

Quick Ques
o We will need to eliminate the use of quick ques, or create a new plan that the guest rips the quick
que in half and places in a container on the ride platform that we collect
Fast Lane
o Due to low capacity numbers, we will eliminate the use of fast lane during the first phase of opening
Boarding Pass
o Completely touchless plans will need to be rolled out. We will only roll out the PYD program.
Height Checking
o We will need to work out a plan to ensure proper height checks can be done safely. Should we just
wristband everyone every time we perform a height check so that we can do less and less.

Associate Training
• Keep training groups small, allowing for social distancing.
o During training when 6ft distance can not be meet, trainer and trainee will be in mask and gloves,
and will take breaks periodically to wash hands
• Disinfect after each associate touches a control button, E-stop, or any other aspect of the attraction.
• Re consider having to initial after each item on the checklist and allow an associate to initial all items once
training is complete
• Training will have to be on paper and not on IPADS.
Considerations for Operating Rides / Attractions

Roller Coasters
•
•
•

Checkerboard loading on all coasters to allow for distance between riders (see diagram below)
Trains will be cleaned between each cycle
Associates will be assigned a position for their shift for the day, no longer doing hourly rotations.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clean control button, E-stop, or any other aspect of the attraction after each associate rotation
Queue the attraction entrance, limiting the number of patrons participating.
Associates will rotate thought the queue line for disinfecting on their way to and from break
Associate will wash hands periodically throughout the day
Hand sanitizer will be placed at the entrance of the rides for the guest
Associates will not handle any loose articles for guest
Guest will be let out one row at a time to prevent gatherings at loose articles boxes or the exit gate

COVID19 CAROWINDS RIDES IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Children’s Rides
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Checkerboard loading to allow for distance between riders (see diagram below)
o Supervising Companions will ride together
Units will be cleaned between each cycle
Associates will be assigned a position for their shift for the day, no longer doing hourly rotations.
Clean control button, E-stop, or any other aspect of the attraction after each associate rotation
Queue the attraction entrance, limiting the number of patrons participating.
Associates will rotate thought the queue line for disinfecting on their way to and from break
Associate will wash hands periodically throughout the day
Hand sanitizer will be placed at the entrance of the rides for the guest
Associates will not handle any loose articles for guest
Guest will be let out one row at a time to prevent gatherings at loose articles boxes or the exit gate

Children’s Play Structures
•

Will be closed during first phase or re-opening

Flat Rides
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Checkerboard loading to allow for distance between riders (see diagram below)
Units will be cleaned between each cycle
Were possible half the ride loaded during cycle one, other half loaded during cycle two, then disinfect whole
ride, and start over.
Associates will be assigned a position for their shift for the day, no longer doing hourly rotations.
Clean control button, E-stop, or any other aspect of the attraction after each associate rotation
Queue the attraction entrance, limiting the number of patrons participating.
Associates will rotate thought the queue line for disinfecting on their way to and from break
Associate will wash hands periodically throughout the day
Hand sanitizer will be placed at the entrance of the rides for the guest
Associates will not handle any loose articles for guest
Guest will be let out one row at a time to prevent gatherings at loose articles boxes or the exit gate

Restraint Checks
The following attractions will be the only attractions we do physical checks on moving forward; all other wills be
visual checks operators will ask guest to conduct.
1. Fury 325
2. Vortex
3. Intimidator
4. Afterburn
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5. Nighthawk

One Team Center

Social Distancing Plan
•
•

•
•

•

Associates will be encouraged that if they are to go off site for lunch that they not carpool and instead use social
distancing protocols.
All Park Operations associates will receive a “Return to Work” training on COVID-19 safety and sanitation
protocols for the office environment.
o Associates and Leadership will be provided with their own personal reference binders, where they will
be responsible for maintaining up to date information about the Operations Building, phone numbers,
important information, updated department policies and procedures, and any personal reference sheets
and notes.
o Trainings will be an overview of what the division has done in response to the Cedar Fair Operational
Response (COVID-19 Pandemic) policy; associates will also go through their department specific
guidelines and procedures.
All associates will be encouraged to wear a mask in the office. Gloves will be provided to associates who
responsibilities require them.
All trainings for the One Team Center department will be held virtually to limit contact between personnel. In
the event that it is not possible to hold the meeting virtually, a conference room may be used where the
individuals can be distanced at 6-feet apart from one another.
Associate documentation for absences will now be submitted electronically and through a Google Form where
associates will be able to fill out information in regards to their absence and documentation they are submitting

Office Layout:
• There are TWO entrances in the Park Operations Building, therefore we will designate those as such:
o Front Door: Associate Entrance ONLY
o Rear Door: Office Staff and Managers ONLY
• TWO sheets of Plexiglass have been placed at the front desk office where associates enter to come in to
seek assistance.
• There will be no more than two associates at the Office/Scheduling station in order to maintain a
distance of 6 feet apart from one another. Otherwise a barrier will need to be placed.
o The Associate and the Supervisor on Duty will have designated work stations.
o No work stations or phones will be shared at any time each day.
o Sanitation of the workspace will be the responsibility of the associate has been assigned that
space during open, mid, and closing office procedures. (The sanitation plan will be gone over in
the next section.)
• Within the front office lobby, sign and mark lines where queueing will be placed:
o All internal guests, will be queued and marked with 6 feet distance markers.
o All chairs have been removed from the office lobby to ensure and maintain physical distancing
guidelines. The front lobby will be a standing room ONLY.
• Signage will be posted throughout offices reminding associates of the proper way to wear, handle and
dispose of masks, use gloves (in positions deemed appropriate by medical experts), wash hands, sneeze
and to avoid touching their faces.
• Only ONE associate will be allowed to enter the restroom at a time.
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•
•

Only ONE associate will be allowed to enter the break room and the kitchen at a time. At no time will
associates utilize the break room or kitchen as their break space.
There will be no shared office spaces unless it maintains the social distancing guidelines and the number
that can be “gathered” in a designated space.

Office Guidelines:
• All office clerks and supervisors will ensure that all paperwork, such as:
o Interdepartmental Transfers
o Availability Changes
o Resignation Notices
o Pay-rate Changes/ PARs (How do we want associates to sign off on these? What’s HR’s take on
it?)
o Essential Job Descriptions
o Leadership Applications
o Time Adjustment Logs will no longer be in use due to Kronos Attestation requirements for
associates to approve and verify their own punches and timecards.
o Call Out Log
• Will be completed electronically from your computer with the associate at the desk in front of you.
o Notes can be added to TAS and General Documentation to notate when an associate comes into
complete paperwork or any type of availability changes.
▪ We should handle schedule changes as normal within Kronos and Shiftnote, as
schedules will be notated in both places.
▪ Availability Changes must be submitted in Kronos and Shiftnote as schedules will be
notated in both places until further notice.
Training Guidelines:
• All associate trainings will remain virtual at this time. We are therefore minimizing the number of
associates and training staff will be allowed in the Park Operations building.
• All manuals and associate information sheets will be available virtually through the Training Canvas
courses. NO manuals or information sheets will be distributed in hand.
• Cameras will be provided and placed at Workstations for trainers to conduct the training classes as
needed.
• Virtual Courses have been created and are continuing to be reviewed and updated to ensure associates
are getting all information as appropriate for their position.
• In the event that a space is utilized for a training, the space must be sanitized before and after use
utilizing the designated location’s sanitation plan.
Hiring & Interviews:
• All interviews will continue to be conducted virtually following procedures and guidelines from the direction of
Human Resources and Division Leadership.
o At no point will any One on One, Post Screens, and Conditional Screenings be conducted in person.
• All associates offers will conducted through the virtual interview process, and all information will be sent over to
Human Resources to guide associates through the next steps.
• Any and ALL paperwork will be sent electronically through PDF form, whether that be to the associate or Human
Resources department.
• Cameras will be provided and placed at Workstations for the Hiring team to conduct the virtual interviews as
needed.
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Sanitation Plan
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

High Touch Surface Areas include but are not limited to door handles, counters, handrails, tables, chairs, ink
pens in Office/Scheduling station, equipment within the designated space etc. High Touch Surface should be
cleaned after each use and disinfected at least once daily.
o It is recommended that disinfection occur at the end of the day. Also, consider removing bulk-placement of
any items, such as office paperwork and designated associate handouts.
o Sanitation guidelines will be incorporated in the Daily Associate and Supervisor Checklists.
Cleaner will be available at each timeclock location and associates will be required to sanitize their hands after
clocking in. Only ONE associate or supervisor will be allowed to clock in at a time.
Hand sanitizing stations/dispensers will be provided at high traffic reception areas.
o Hand sanitizer will be placed (2) at the Office/Scheduling station
o Hand sanitizer will be placed (1) in the kitchen.
o Hand sanitizer will be placed (1) in the break room.
Associates will be asked to sanitize their respective office space on a daily basis, unless otherwise directed. In
addition, each associate will need to dispose of their own waste into the nearest dumpster to their designated
workspace.
Associates will be asked to sanitize copy or fax machines if they touch the device.
Microwaves may be used but must be sanitized after each use.
Refrigerators and coffee makers (i.e. Keurig) may NOT be used and will be removed and/or off limits in kitchen
or break room. All coffee condiments will be removed from offices.

Guest Considerations (Internal)

•

All associates will be assisted in the order in which they arrive. They will be required to remain within the 6 –feet
apart physical distance. (As stated previously, markings will be notated on the floor to direct associates on
where to stand inside and outside of the building.)
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SAFETY/EMS:
HEALTH SCREENING LOCATIONS
All guests, associates, vendors, contractors, delivery personnel, and visitors to the parks/property will be screened
prior to entry onto the property.

Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Both guests and associates will be situated such that 6’ (2m) are kept between individuals. This will be
accomplished with ground markings and signage.
Locations will be set up to protect against the elements to the extent possible.
Consideration for vehicle turnaround as well as for safe exit if there is an individual identified as not being able
to enter must be made.
EMS personnel should be available for consultation with guests/associates who have questions or concerns
regarding the possibility of carrying COVID-19.
Screening will include temperature checks conducted with non-contact equipment such as Thermoscan
thermometers and/or camera technology with temperature reading capabilities.
Individuals with a fever (100.4oF / 38oC) will not be permitted to enter property. Associate will be sent home
for 14 days or until they can provide information indicating that they are not suspected of having COVID-19.

Sanitation Plan:
•

•
•
•

High Touch Surface Areas might include but not be limited to queue line handrails, counters or tables,
thermometers, etc. High Touch Surface Areas should be cleaned frequently during each hour and disinfected at
least once daily. It is recommended that disinfection occur at the end of the day (or anytime there is a bodily
fluid/OPIM to any surface).
Associates working in the health screening locations will be given appropriate PPE (cloth face coverings, face
shields, gloves) to conduct their screens.
A hand washing facility with soap and water and/or hand sanitizer must be available near the location for
associate use.
Trash receptacles and mechanism to package and dispose of any items deemed to be biohazardous materials
need to be available.

Guest Considerations:
•
•
•
•
•

Signage indicating that individuals with certain symptoms, who have a fever, or who have been exposed to
someone with COVID-19 will not be permitted entry will be provided.
Signage/spiels indicating the need for health screening will be utilized.
Pre-printed cards with park contact information will be provided for guests and associates who are turned away
at the health screening location.
Coordination of transportation may be necessary. Attempts to isolate the individual from contact with others
until transportation is available is recommended.
For associate entrances; coordination with Human Resources regarding minors may be required.
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FIRST AID/WATER PARK FIRST AID
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain 6 feet of distance whenever possible
Mark 6 feet lines on the floor to insure social distancing.
Limit number of people in First Aid waiting room (3 guests).
Remove chairs in the waiting room to insure social distancing.
EMT to document medication request to prevent multiple person contact with the clipboard.
Install glass in current greeter’s window to prevent exposure with a pass through for single service items.
Wear appropriate PPE and dispose of properly.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•

Wear PPE when treating patients.
Follow First Aid Sanitization Protocol.
Clean contact surfaces frequently. Sanitize according to protocol.
Include computers, counters, door handles in cleaning process.

Guest Considerations:
•
•
•
•

Limit number of guest in the building / waiting rooms, wardroom.
Place PPE on suspected COVID 19 patients – mask
Demonstrate cleaning in front of guest
Use disposable supplies as much as possible.

VANS/TRANSPORTATION
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•

Limit transport to one person on the stretcher and one operator.
Operator wears PPE during transport.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•

Clean surfaces and operator controls after each use.
Sanitize stretcher after each use.
Sanitize operator controls daily.
Use disposable supplies whenever possible.

Guest Considerations:
•
•
•

Explain to guests the reasons for limited transportation availability.
Insure guest is safety belted and all safety equipment is used.
Reassure guests as needed.
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SECURITY:
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Both guests and associates will be situated such that 6’ (2m) are kept between individuals.
Half of the walk-through units will not be used to maintain social distancing.
Social distancing spacing will be marked on the ground.
Barriers (such as Plexiglas barriers) will be created as needed in areas where distancing is less than 6’.
Guests and Associates who choose to bring bags will be asked to carry clear bags no larger than 18” x 14” to
facilitate visual checks vs. physical checks of bags.
Plexiglas barriers will be created for secondary screening (bag check personnel), to include barriers at screening
tables and barriers on adjustable poles for handheld-detector screening.

Sanitation Plan:
•

•
•
•

High Touch Surface Areas might include but not be limited to queue line handrails, counters or tables, hand
wands, dowel rods, etc. High Touch Surface Areas should be cleaned frequently during each hour and
disinfected at least once daily. It is recommended that disinfection occur at the end of the day (or anytime there
is a bodily fluid/OPIM to any surface).
Staff will have appropriate PPE (gloves, cloth face coverings).
A hand washing facility with soap and water and/or hand sanitizer must be available near the screening location
for Associate use.
Trash receptacles and mechanism to package and dispose of any items deemed to be biohazardous materials
need to be available

Guest Considerations:
•
•

Signage indicating social distancing requirements are in place should be displayed.
Automated spiel through exterior PA of CDC virus prevention practices.

ASSOCIATE ENTRANCES
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•

Social distancing spacing will be marked on the ground.
Manage number of detectors in operation to comply with social distancing.
Create self-serve opportunities when possible.

Sanitation Plan:
•

•
•
•
•

High Touch Surface Areas might include but not be limited to queue line handrails, counters or tables, hand
wands, dowel rods, etc. High Touch Surface Areas should be cleaned frequently during each hour and
disinfected at least once daily. It is recommended that disinfection occur at the end of the day (or anytime there
is a bodily fluid/OPIM to any surface).
Staff will have appropriate PPE (gloves, cloth face coverings).
Disinfect all pieces of equipment between users.
A hand washing facility with soap and water and/or hand sanitizer must be available near the location for
associate use.
Trash receptacles and mechanism to package and dispose of any items deemed to be biohazardous materials
need to be available.
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Guest Considerations:
•
•

Signage indicating that social distancing requirements are in place should be displayed.
Coordinate with Human Resources to address parent/guardian or group help concerns/questions.

SECURITY VEHICLE CONSIDERATIONS
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•

Officers to maintain a minimum of 6’ distance from pedestrians and vehicles.
Limit number of occupants to one driver and if necessary one backseat passenger.
If transport is required proper distancing is required and PPE should be worn by the associate.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•

Disinfect vehicles between drivers and before and after passenger transport.
A hand washing facility with soap and water and/or hand sanitizer must be available near the location for
associate use.

Guest Considerations:
•
•

Security personnel provide guidance to arriving and departing guests to ensure physical distancing measures are
followed.
Consider closing parking spaces close to walkways and having traffic control devices staged in the event there is
an overflow from health screening.

SECURITY CALLS FOR SERVICE CONSIDERATIONS
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•

Social distancing measure are to be implemented.
Minor infractions should be handled in the field when possible to limit usage of the interview rooms.
Calls to vehicles should be done without physical touch to the vehicle and should be done in a way that
maintains social distancing requirements.
If escalation is expected outside law enforcement will be dispatched.

Sanitation Plan:
•

Disinfect equipment and supplies (including phones, radios, radio mics) between users.

Guest Considerations:
•

Guests who have been ejected are prohibited from loitering outside park gates or in the parking lot. Consider
offering return visits to other members in the party.

SECURITY USE OF CONTRO CONSIDERATIONS
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•

De-escalation is preferred - utilize verbal de-escalation training (MOAB) and attempt to resolve the incident
without contact.
Utilize alternate de-escalation methods (ex. Increase in numbers, substitution method, etc.…)
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•

•

Standard protocols will be followed unless a specific incident requires more invasive contact (i.e. taking a subject
into custody for a criminal offense). In these instances, masks, face shield, and gloves should be worn.
Preference will always be given to dispatching local law enforcement to handle matters criminal in nature and
matters where physical contact is necessary.
Report incidents of contact to First Aid as soon as possible and follow standard use of control reporting
guidelines.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•

Disinfect equipment and supplies (including phones, radios, radio mics) between users.
A hand washing facility with soap and water and/or hand sanitizer must be available near the location for
associate use.
Trash receptacles and mechanism to package and dispose of any items deemed to be biohazardous materials
need to be available
A uniform change may be necessary following contact.

SECURITY INTERVIEW ROOM CONSIDERATIONS
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•

Interview rooms to have at least a 6’ social distancing range. Rooms not meeting the distancing requirements
should not be used or should have physical barriers (Plexiglas, etc.) built.
Limit number of occupants to one security representative and one guest unless the guest is a minor (under the
age of 18). In this case one parent or guardian may be present.
Ground markers with distancing measurements and markers for occupant positioning.
Where possible and as necessary room occupants should be provided a face mask.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•

Staff will have associates will be provided appropriate PPE.
Disinfect rooms between usage- tables, chairs, phones, any loose items in the room.

Guest Considerations:
•

Signage indicating that social distancing requirements are in place should be displayed.

SECURITY OFFICES/COMMUNICATIONS CENTER CONSIDERATIONS
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•

Limit number of occupants to comply with 6’ distancing within the room and limit room occupancy where
possible.
Consider addition of barriers (Plexiglas, etc.) in spaces where 6’ distance cannot be consistently maintained.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•

Disinfect equipment and supplies between users. Clean regularly throughout the day.
A hand washing facility with soap and water and/or hand sanitizer must be available near the location for
associate use.
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•
•

•

Trash receptacles and mechanism to package and dispose of any items deemed to be biohazardous materials
need to be available
Airphone intercom or similar:
o Consider alternate entry authorization method for secure locations using an Airphone intercom
o Place hand sanitizer by each device if an alternative method is not an option.
Restrooms to be cleaned regularly through the day and disinfected at least daily.

Guest Considerations:
•

Dispatchers and Communications associates to have department implementation plans on hand and be familiar
with guidelines to answer associate and guest questions or direct calls to appropriate park representative.

SECURITY VEHICLE CONSIDERATIONS
Social Distancing Plan:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lost and found operations outside of the health screening area should ensure individuals entering / approaching
the L&F building have a cleared the temperature verification checkpoint or have plexiglass barriers in place to
separate guests from the associates.
Social distancing spacing will be marked on the ground.
Plexiglas barriers will be created as needed in areas where distancing is less than 6’.
Create self-serve opportunities when possible
Where available utilize banker bangs to store disinfected items waiting to be returned to guests.
Regulate kennel facilities to maintain distancing
Discontinue use of Park water/food bowl offerings- guest must provide his/her own
Consider suspending kennel offerings if the building is outside of the health screening area or if social distancing
requirements cannot be met.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•

Staff will have appropriate PPE (gloves, cloth face coverings) when receiving, processing, and returning found
items.
Disinfect equipment and supplies between users.
A hand washing facility with soap and water and/or hand sanitizer must be available near the location for
associate use.
Trash receptacles and mechanism to package and dispose of any items deemed to be biohazardous materials
need to be available.

Guest Considerations:
•

Encourage return by mail for found property whenever possible.
Signage indicating that social distancing requirements are in place should be displayed.

SUITE 170 SQUAD ROOM
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•

No more than three persons at one time if there is the need for a meeting. Remaining at least six feet apart.
Social
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•

In the event of the need for a meeting, all participants will be required to wear masks.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•
•
•

Hand sanitizer installed or bottle kept on the desk.
All facilities used will be sanitized after each use, including phones, furniture, light switches and door handles.
Room to be vacuumed once a week and vacuum cleaner sanitized after each use.
Have proper PPE disposal container available.
Equipment is not to be shared unless sanitized before handing off to another officer to include, radios, pens etc.

Guest Considerations:
•

Guests will not access the Suite 170 Squad Room.

NORTH GATE INTERVIEW ROOMS
Social Distancing Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinate breaks to comply with spacing requirements in break areas.
Consider roll call in outdoor locations or locations where social distancing can be maintained.
Consider adjustment of reporting times to stagger personnel arrival and occupation of similar areas.
Dispatch local law enforcement for violations of law/criminal offenses whenever possible.
Maintain 6 feet of distance from coworkers.
Conduct meetings of 3 or more outside to insure social distancing space.
Wear appropriate PPE when dealing with associates and guests.
One officer per patrol vehicle-wear proper PPE in the event a guest needs transportation.
One officer in post second officer outside to greet visitors, contractors, deliveries, etc. maintaining 6 feet .
Officer will personally sign in guests and visitors. Guests and visitors should not handle sign in materials, pens,
clipboards, etc.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•

Security Officers are to familiarize themselves with hand sanitizer and mask distribution points for guests and
co-workers.
Clean surfaces frequently, sanitize daily.

Guest Considerations:
•

•
•

Assist with enforcing physical distancing protocols in guest queuing, midways, and retail/resale locations as
required. Allow family groups (expected to 8 or fewer in most cases) to stand together but ask for non-family
groups to separate.
Consideration should be made for language barriers. Plan to use family/friends for translation when possible or
find an interpreter/use phone or translations system while maintaining social distancing.
Maintain courteous approach.

AUTOMOBILES AND GOLF CARTS
Social Distancing Plan:
•

No more than two people per vehicle.
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•
•

One person operating the vehicle and the passenger in the rear seat opposite the driver.
Wear appropriate PPE.

Sanitation Plan:
•
•
•

Clean controls and seats after each passenger / operator
Disinfect daily
Dispose of PPE properly.

Guest Considerations:
•
•
•

Explain processes to guest in vehicle.
Ensure vehicle safety equipment if used.
Reassure guests as needed.
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Handing Off Contacts in the CCTO Tool
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach

If you need to hand off a contact to another Contact Tracer, there are options to help manage this process in the tool.

Option 1: Assign Appointments
Some LHDs will prefer Contact Tracers to
create “Appointments” to hand-off contacts
due to a Contact Tracer’s absence. This is
the preferred option for Contact Tracers who
will be out of office for a short period of time
(<5 days).

1. Check with your supervisor to discuss
your out-of-office schedule and
determine who will be “covering” your
Contacts under monitoring in your
absence.
Once you discuss this with your
supervisor, make sure you communicate
this to the Contact Tracer(s) responsible
for covering your assigned contact list
(preferably via email; remember to CC
your supervisor)

4

2. Ensure you have properly created
monitoring appointments for any
recently added contacts.
3. Navigate to the “Activities” tab.
4. Filter the “Due” dropdown as
appropriate and review the rightmost
column for due dates.
5. Select the items that need to be
reassigned using the checkmark
functionality.
6. Click the “Assign” box.
7. Single click “Me” to produce the
“User or Team” selection, and type
the name of the assignee.
8. Click “Assign.”

1

Review with Supervisor

2

Review Appointments

3

“Activities”

4

“Due” Filter

5

Checkmarks

6

“Assign” Box

7

“User or Team"

8

“Assign”

When the Contact Tracer covering your
contacts navigates to the “Activities”
tab, each Appointment, Task, and
Phone Call you have reassigned will be
included in their list of Activities.

3

6

7
8
5
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Handing Off Contacts in the CCTO Tool
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach

If you need to hand off a contact to another Contact Tracer, there are options to help manage this process in the tool

Option 2: Re-assign Contact
Some LHDs will prefer contacts to be reassigned to other Contact Tracers. This is
the preferred option for Tracers who will be
out of office or absent for a longer period
(>5 days).

1. Check with your supervisor to discuss
your out of office schedule and
determine to who your Contacts
under monitoring will be re-assigned
in your absence.
Once you discuss this with your
supervisor, make sure you communicate
this to the Contact Tracer(s) responsible
for covering your assigned contact list

2. Navigate to the “Contacts” tab and
select “My Active Contacts” from the
dropdown.
3. Ensure you have properly created
monitoring appointments for any
recently added contacts.
4. Select the contacts to be reassigned
using the checkmark functionality.
5. Click the “Assign” box.
6. Single click “Me” to produce the
“User or Team” selection, and type
the name of the assignee.
7. Click “Assign.” This Contact will now
be re-assigned to the Contact Tracer
you have designated.
Please note that once the Contact
Tracer returns to work, Contacts will
need to be re-assigned to the Contact
Tracer following this same process
(steps 1-7).

1

Review with Supervisor

2

“My Active Contacts”

3

Review Appointments

4

Checkmarks

5

“Assign” Box

6

“User or Team”

6
57

“Assign”

5

4

1

2

2
3
5

4

6

7
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Best Practices for Household Contacts
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach
Creating a view will allow you to group members of a household by their address:

NOTE: Always enter all the members of a
household as separate contacts, including
as much information as possible (Address,
Demographics, etc.) about each individual.

1
3

Creating a View for
Households

2

To review all the members of a household and
ensure you’ve properly logged their
information, create a view that shows address:

1. Click “Create View” in the top menu.
2. In “Used Saved View,” select “My Active
Contacts.” If you want to look at
contacts you did not create, you can
choose “Active Contacts,” which will
allow you to see individuals currently
assigned to others and filter by owner.
3. Select “Edit Columns.”
4. Click “Add Columns.”
5. Select “Address Line 1” and “Address
Line 2” and press “OK.”
6. Scroll to the far right to view your new
columns. Highlight each and click the left
arrow to move it. Here, we move both
after “Last Name.”
7. Click “OK.”
8. Click “Save As,” name your view
“Household View,” and click “Save.”
9. The view is now available in the Contacts
tab by clicking “Active Contacts” and
choosing your view.
10. If all members of a household have had
their information entered properly,
filtering or sorting on the “Address 1”
and “Address 2” columns will allow you
to view them.

1

“Create View”

2

“Use Saved View”

3

“Edit Columns”

4

“Add Columns”

5

Address Line 1, 2

6

Moving columns

7

“OK”

8

Saving your view

9
4
6
10

“Household View”
Sort A → Z

4

5
6

7
6
9
6

8
6

10
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Best Practices for Household Contacts
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach

Once you have created a view to see all members of a household, you can assign them from the Contacts Tab:

Assigning Households
After you have created a view that allows you
to sort and filter by address, you are able to
view an entire household at the same time.
Always assign an entire household to the
same Contact Tracer – this is critical to
effective monitoring.

1. In your new “Household View,”
review “Address Line 1” and
“Address Line 2.” Contacts whose
values match are in the same
household.
2. See the entire household in question
by clicking the arrow in “Address
Line 1” (and “Address Line 2,” if
needed) on the household’s address
and selecting “Filter by.”
3. Type the relevant section of the
address and click “Apply.”
4. You should now see the entire
household. Select all individuals with
the checkmark functionality.
5. Click the “Assign” box.
6. Assign the household to yourself, OR
single click “Me” to produce the
screen for selecting a “User or Team”
by typing their name.
7. Click “Assign.” Remain on this
filtered view to begin documenting
your household.

1

Address Line 1, 2

2

“Filter by”

3

“Apply”

4

Checkmarks

4
5

“Assign” box

6

“Me”/”User or Team”

7

“Assign”

5

1

4

1

2
2

3
3
5

4

OR

6

6

7

7

BATES001617.3

Best Practices for Household Contacts
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach

It is critical to document the members of a household as thoroughly as possible to ensure effective outreach:

Documenting Households
Currently, the system does not support a
functionality to link contacts, so it is important
that we document households in
Timeline/Activities to prevent repeat outreach.

1

1. While filtered on your household in
“Household View,” click the first
individual’s name.
2. In the Timeline/Activities section,
click “+”→”Note” to add a note
documenting your household.
3. Title your note with “Household” and
an indicative title. In this case, we use
“Household: 4222 Clinton Way,” as
this is the street address.

2

4. In the description, include the
household address and the names of
its members. You may also include
any other information that is helpful to
you, such as to whom you will speak if
you are conducting phone outreach.

3

4
5

5. Copy the description of this note, as
you will be able to re-use it for each
family member.

6

6. Click “Add Note” to save.
7. Without leaving the contact’s profile,
press the “Back” button in the top
corner of your browser.

7

8. This will return you to the same
filtered view, and you can repeat this
note-adding process for each member
of your household.

1

Contact Profile

2

“Note”

3

Title

4

Description

5

Copy Description

6

“Add Note”

7

Back Button

8

Repeat

8

BATES001617.4

Best Practices for Household Contacts
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach

Consider the following suggestions to help you keep track of outreach to individuals in a household:

Monitoring & Outreach to
Households
In some instances, individuals in a
household will respond to individualized
outreach and/or will complete assessments
digitally. For instances like this, follow all
normal outreach procedures per your
training. For other households, such as
households of children with legal guardians,
you may wish to use a singular instance of
daily outreach (e.g., one phone call) to reach
multiple contacts. Review the following
suggested tips for streamlining your
household outreach:

1. Per your training, always create
individualized monitoring
appointments for the duration of
each contact’s monitoring period. If
an individual’s monitoring will be
completed via outreach to a different
contact, note this in the title of their
monitoring appointment. If outreach
to an individual will include
monitoring multiple contacts, you
should also note this in the title of
their monitoring appointment.

1

2

2. A contact’s monitoring period is
always 14 days from the last date of
exposure. Note that in a household
situation, it is possible that a
contact’s last date of exposure may
change or be ongoing depending upon
the symptoms of other household
members. You may always update
appointments, “Last Date of
Exposure to Source Patient #1,” and
“Last Date of Exposure to Source
Patient #2” fields to reflect these
changes.
3. With these points in mind, when you
know you will be monitoring a
household, visit your Activities Tab
each day and select the “Due”
dropdown to “Today or Earlier.”
4. If you have properly noted all your
appointments, you will be quickly be
able to see where you should direct
your outreach. In this case, we see
that we will contact Carol to
complete outreach for Carol, Cindy,
and Bobby, and Mike is receiving
outreach individually.

3

4

BATES001618.1

Quick CCTO Tool Reference for Outreach to Minors
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach
Conducting outreach to minors requires special steps within the CCTO Tool:

This is a reference for the CCTO Tool. Contact
your supervisor and review any relevant scripts,
policies, and procedures for questions on
outreach to minors. Legal guardians should
respond on behalf of minors under 13. For older
children, determine the best option with their
legal guardian.

Initial Outreach to Minors
1. In the Timeline/Activities tab, click “+”
→ “Phone Call” to log your outreach.
Per your training, request to speak with
the contact’s legal guardian.

NOTE: If the minor and their legal
guardian are both contacts living in
the same household, review the
“Household Contacts” job aid for
suggested documentation practices.

1

2. While speaking with the contact’s legal
guardian, note their name. If they are an
existing contact in the system, you may
choose to tag them to the “Call To”
section by typing and selecting their
name or email address; otherwise:

2

3. Include any relevant details about the
phone conversation (including to whom
you spoke) in the description.

3

4. Press “Save and Close.”

1

“Phone Call”

2

“Call To”

3

Description

4

“Save and Close”

4

Documenting Consent
1. In the Timeline/Activities tab, click “+”
→ “Note” to create a dated reference
note.

NOTE: If a legal guardian gives their
consent for a minor (aged 13-18) to
complete their daily assessments on their
own, this will still be noted in the Guardian
Contacted note in Timeline/Activities.

2. Title this note with today’s date and
“Guardian Contacted.”
3. In the description, record with whom
you spoke and how the minor’s
assessments will be completed (e.g.,
“Spoke to Jane Doe, John’s legal
guardian. John will complete digital
assessments on his own.”).
4. Click “Add Note.” Note: if you edit this
note again, the timestamp will change.
Always start a new note for new dated
information.

1

“Note”

2

Title

3

Description

4

“Add Note”

1

2
3

4

BATES001618.2

Quick CCTO Tool Reference for Outreach to Minors
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach

Review how to see contacts who have stopped completing assessments or who have become inactive:

Phone Assessments
Completed on Minors’ Behalf
1. While speaking with a legal guardian,
begin a manual assessment by clicking
the contact’s “Assessments” header and
pressing “+New Assessment.”

1

2. Record answers per your training by
selecting from the dropdown menus.
Don’t forget to populate the
“Agreement” field.

4

3. In the “Other” box at the bottom of the
screen, note the name of the guardian
completing the assessment on behalf of
this minor.

1

2
3

4. Press “Save and Close.”

1

“+New Assessment”

2

“Agreement” field

3

“Other” box

4

“Save and Close”

View for Contacts Under 13
To view contacts whose assessments are
recommended to be completed by guardians:

1

1. Click “Create View” in the top menu.
2. In “Used Saved View,” select “My Active
Contacts.”
3. Click the word “Select” (below “Status”)
to add a criteria, and choose “Date of
Birth” in the leftmost dropdown.
4. Change “Equals” to “Last X Years,” and
type “13” in the box that appears. This
will show contacts 0-13 years old.
5. Click “Save As.”

5
2
4
3

6. Name your view and click “Save.”
7. The view is now available in the Contacts
tab by clicking “Active Contacts” and
choosing your view.

1

“Create a View”

2

“Used Saved View”

3

“Date of Birth”

4

“Last X Years”

5
4

“Save As”

6
5
7

“Save”
“Active Contacts”

6

7
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Quick Reference for Supervisors
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach

Review how to filter for your LHD and check for contacts who have not yet completed assessments:

Filter Active Contacts by
your LHD
Begin by reviewing all contacts for your local
health department:

1

1. Begin on the Contacts Tab.
2. Select the arrow
next to the
“Local Health Department” column
header.
3. Choose “Filter by.”
4. Input your desired criteria.
5. Press “Apply.”

1

Contacts Tab

2

Column Headers

3

“Filter by” button

4

Input Criteria

4
5

“Apply” button

2

3

4
4
5
5

Check for Missing
Assessments

1

Without leaving your LHD view, you can review
contacts who haven’t completed assessments:

1. Select the arrow
next to the
“Last Assessment Date” column
header.
2. Choose “Filter by.”
3. In the “On” dropdown, select “Does
Not Contain Data” to see contacts
who have never completed an
assessment.
4. Press “Apply.”
5. Sort the “Owner” column A → Z to
review the Contact Tracers for these
contacts.
6. After reviewing this information,
clear your “Last Assessment Date”
filter by returning to this column and
clicking “Clear filter.”

1

Last Asmt. Date Column

2

“Filter by”

3

“On” Dropdown

4

“Apply”

5

Owner Column

6

“Clear filter”

5
2
3
4

6

REMINDER ABOUT ASSESSMENT DATES:
If a contact’s response to the “Agreement” field is left blank (indicated by “---” in this column in
the Assessments Tab) in either a digital assessment that did not receive a response or in a
manual assessment, the “Last Assessment Date” field on their profile will not populate when
the contact resumes their assessment. To populate this date, you can choose “No. I do not
want to participate” for digital assessments that weren’t completed, and “Yes, I agree to
participate” for any assessments you input during phone calls with a contact. This issue will
be fixed in a later software version.

“Agreement” field within
a manual assessment

BATES001619.2

Quick Reference for Supervisors
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach

Review how to see contacts who have stopped completing assessments or who have become inactive:

Check for Late Assessments
After clearing your filter, you can also review
contacts who have opted in but missed an
assessment:

1. Select the arrow
next to the
“Last Assessment Date” column
header and sort Z → A.
2. Select “Filter by”
3. In the “On” dropdown, select “On or
before,” and use the calendar to
select yesterday’s date.*
4. Click “Apply.” This produces a list of
all the contacts who have previously
completed an assessment but have
missed today and/or yesterday.
5. Sort or filter on the “Owner” column
and review the Contact Tracers for
these contacts.

1
2

3

4
5

*Depending upon your preference and policy,
you may also choose to use today’s date.

1

“Sort Z → A”

2

“Filter by”

3

“On”/Calendar Dropdowns

4

“Apply”

5

Owner Column

Review Inactive Contacts

Inactive contacts will have been manually
marked as “Inactive” by Contact Tracers. To
review for your LHD:

2

1. From the Contacts Tab, select the
arrow
next to “Active Contacts”
and toggle to “Inactive Contacts.”
2. Select the Advanced Filter icon
3. Click “Add” and select “Add row.”
4. In the new dropdowns that appear,
select “Local Health Department”
and type the name of your LHD after
“Equals.”
5. Press “Apply” to see a list of inactive
contacts for your LHD.

1

“Inactive Contacts”

2

Advanced Filter

3

“Add row”

4

“Local Health Dept.”

5
4

“Apply”

1

4

3

5

BATES001616.1

Viewing Contacts & Appointments/Tasks in the CCTO Tool
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach
To view your contacts, always begin on the Contacts Tab.

Contacts Tab
The Contacts Tab is your center of operations
for reviewing and adding contacts.

1. Visit the Contacts tab.
2. Click the carrot next to “Active
Contacts.”
3. To see your contacts, click “My
Active Contacts” by selecting from
the dropdown list of views.

1

Contacts Tab

2

Active Contacts

3

My Active Contacts

2

3
1

Sorting Contacts
You can choose to change the order of
the contacts displayed by sorting.

1. Select the carrot next to
any of the column headers
(such as Last Name or
Monitoring Status).
2. Choose a sort option.

1

Column Headers

2

Sort Options

1
2

Filtering LHD Contacts
To filter for all LHD contacts (or by
another criteria):

1. Select the carrot next to
any of the column headers
(such as Local Health
Department)
2. Choose “Filter by.”
3. Input your desired criteria.
4. Press “Apply.”

1

Column Headers

2

“Filter by” button

3

Input Criteria

4

“Apply” button

1

2

3
4

BATES001616.2

Viewing Contacts & Appointments/Tasks in the CCTO Tool
COVID-19 Community Team Outreach

For an overview of all the Timeline/Activities items you have already created, use the Activities Tab.

Viewing Appointments &
Tasks in the Activities Tab
To review all appointments, tasks,
and phone calls that have been
created and assigned to you, visit the
Activities Tab. This is done by clicking
the Activities tab on the left-hand side
of any screen.

Activities Tab
This tab will default to showing you a
list of your open items, and you can
view each in detail by clicking on it.
Please note that this list will not
account for any needed
appointments, tasks, or phone calls
that you have not yet created.

Actions and Filters
1. You may choose to create new
outreach items by selecting from the
Task, Email, Appointment, or Phone
Call buttons at the top of the screen.
2. You may also filter the list by due
date by selecting from the “Due”
dropdown, AND
3. You may narrow the kind of activity
shown with the “Activity Type”
dropdown.

1

Create Buttons

2

“Due” Dropdown

3

“Activity Type” Dropdown

4. Similar to the Contacts tab, you
can click “My Activities” to
choose from a variety of views,
including “My Closed Activities,”
which allows you to review what
items you have completed.
5. You may also filter or sort
(through the same process used
on the Contacts Tab) by any of the
column headers, including
“Regarding,” which shows the
Contact tagged to an activity.

4

My Activities

5

Column Headers

1
3

2

4
5
3

1
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Walton, Francine R." <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Churches

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 15:09:41 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB3619A8BB4943BD9792F77322E79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: GBSC COVID Testing Campaign_Participating Churches info.xlsx

Sorry for the delay.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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BATES001570.1

ExpbyMonths
ALAMANCE
ALBEMARLE REG
ALEXANDER
ANSON
APPALACHIAN
BEAUFORT
BLADEN
BRUNSWICK
BUNCOMBE
BURKE
CABARRUS
CALDWELL
CARTERET
CASWELL
CATAWBA
CHATHAM
CHEROKEE
CLAY
CLEVELAND
COLUMBUS
CRAVEN
CUMBERLAND
DARE
DAVIDSON
DAVIE
DUPLIN
DURHAM
EDGECOMBE
FOOTHILLS
FORSYTH
FRANKLIN
GASTON
GRAHAM
GRAN-VANCE
GREENE
GUILFORD
HALIFAX
HARNETT
HAYWOOD
HENDERSON
HOKE
HYDE
IREDELL
JACKSON
JOHNSTON
JONES
LEE
LENOIR
LINCOLN
MACON
MADISON
MAR-TYR-WASH
MECKLENBURG
MONTGOMERY
MOORE
NASH

BATES001570.2

NEW HANOVER
NORTHAMPTON
ONSLOW
ORANGE
PAMLICO
PENDER
PERSON
PITT
POLK
RANDOLPH
RICHMOND
ROBESON
ROCKINGHAM
ROWAN
R-P-M
SAMPSON
SCOTLAND
STANLY
STOKES
SURRY
SWAIN
TOE RIVER
TRANSYLVANIA
UNION
WAKE
WARREN
WAYNE
WILKES
WILSON
YADKIN

BATES001570.3

BATES001570.4

BATES001570.5

ELC CARES

Total Allocation $20,000,000

LHD

Alamance
Albemarle Region
Alexander
Anson
Appalachian
Beaufort
Bladen
Brunswick
Buncombe
Burke
Cabarrus
Caldwell
Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee
Clay
Cleveland
Columbus
Craven
Cumberland
Dare

Population

166,638
161,100
38,303
25,288
96,095
47,475
34,566
137,103
261,065
91,402
209,150
83,291
70,696
23,679
158,483
74,264
29,275
11,658
99,140
56,424
103,594
331,764
36,997

% State

1.60%
1.55%
0.37%
0.24%
0.92%
0.46%
0.33%
1.32%
2.51%
0.88%
2.01%
0.80%
0.68%
0.23%
1.53%
0.71%
0.28%
0.11%
0.95%
0.54%
1.00%
3.19%
0.36%

99bca247f99721ae49c8975c08ad2992.xlsx

Counties

1
8
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Allocation by
Population

$320,792
$310,131
$73,737
$48,682
$184,991
$91,393
$66,543
$263,935
$502,572
$175,957
$402,632
$160,342
$136,096
$45,584
$305,093
$142,965
$56,357
$22,443
$190,853
$108,621
$199,427
$638,674
$71,222

$90,000

Base &
Population-3

$266,436
$890,572
$130,555
$116,775
$371,745
$140,266
$126,598
$235,164
$366,415
$186,776
$311,447
$178,188
$164,853
$115,071
$257,801
$168,631
$120,996
$102,343
$194,969
$149,742
$199,685
$441,271
$129,172

Total Allocation $15,000,000

# COVID-19
Cases as of

06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20

%
Statewide
Total

451
471
43
71
106
41
153
133
389
540
571
196
39
96
284
720
21
5
113
361
223
768
20

1.30%
1.36%
0.12%
0.21%
0.31%
0.12%
0.44%
0.38%
1.12%
1.56%
1.65%
0.57%
0.11%
0.28%
0.82%
2.08%
0.06%
0.01%
0.33%
1.04%
0.64%
2.22%
0.06%

Allocation by
Cases

$195,385
$204,049
$18,629
$30,759
$45,922
$17,762
$66,284
$57,619
$168,525
$233,942
$247,372
$84,912
$16,896
$41,590
$123,036
$311,922
$9,098
$2,166
$48,954
$156,394
$96,609
$332,717
$8,665

TOTAL

Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
21:16:4807/29/2020

BATES001570.6

ELC CARES

Total Allocation $20,000,000

LHD

Davidson
Davie
Duplin
Durham
Edgecombe
Foothills
Forsyth
Franklin
Gaston
Graham
Gran-Vance
Greene
Guilford
Halifax
Harnett
Haywood
Henderson
Hoke
Hyde
Iredell
Jackson
Johnston
Jones

Population

168,093
42,976
59,772
311,163
52,724
114,796
376,309
68,012
221,006
8,686
106,464
21,024
534,346
51,552
133,172
62,839
116,857
53,992
5,198
178,730
43,819
199,790
10,196

% State

1.62%
0.41%
0.58%
3.00%
0.51%
1.10%
3.62%
0.65%
2.13%
0.08%
1.02%
0.20%
5.14%
0.50%
1.28%
0.60%
1.12%
0.52%
0.05%
1.72%
0.42%
1.92%
0.10%

99bca247f99721ae49c8975c08ad2992.xlsx

Counties

1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Allocation by
Population

$323,593
$82,732
$115,066
$599,015
$101,498
$220,992
$724,427
$130,929
$425,455
$16,721
$204,952
$40,473
$1,028,662
$99,242
$256,368
$120,970
$224,960
$103,939
$10,007
$344,071
$84,355
$384,613
$19,628

$90,000

Base &
Population-3

$267,976
$135,503
$153,286
$419,458
$145,824
$301,546
$488,435
$162,011
$324,001
$99,197
$292,724
$112,260
$655,764
$144,583
$231,002
$156,534
$213,728
$147,167
$95,504
$279,239
$136,395
$301,537
$100,795

Total Allocation $15,000,000

# COVID-19
Cases as of

06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20

%
Statewide
Total

505
115
976
2,025
221
289
1,721
185
347
4
826
92
1,573
200
330
59
368
271
2
325
44
601
25

1.46%
0.33%
2.82%
5.85%
0.64%
0.83%
4.97%
0.53%
1.00%
0.01%
2.39%
0.27%
4.54%
0.58%
0.95%
0.17%
1.06%
0.78%
0.01%
0.94%
0.13%
1.74%
0.07%

Allocation by
Cases

$218,779
$49,821
$422,828
$877,282
$95,743
$125,202
$745,581
$80,147
$150,329
$1,733
$357,844
$39,857
$681,464
$86,645
$142,964
$25,560
$159,427
$117,404
$866
$140,798
$19,062
$260,369
$10,831

TOTAL

Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
21:16:4807/29/2020
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ELC CARES

Total Allocation $20,000,000

LHD

Lee
Lenoir
Lincoln
MTW
Macon
Madison
Mecklenburg
Montgomery
Moore
Nash
New Hanover
Northampton
Onslow
Orange
Pamlico
Pender
Person
Pitt
Polk
Randolph
Richmond
Robeson
Rockingham

Population

60,878
56,856
84,751
39,677
36,101
22,361
1,088,350
27,621
99,390
95,327
232,248
20,618
198,740
145,574
13,359
62,168
40,208
178,440
21,535
144,085
45,199
131,600
91,746

% State

0.59%
0.55%
0.82%
0.38%
0.35%
0.22%
10.48%
0.27%
0.96%
0.92%
2.24%
0.20%
1.91%
1.40%
0.13%
0.60%
0.39%
1.72%
0.21%
1.39%
0.44%
1.27%
0.88%

99bca247f99721ae49c8975c08ad2992.xlsx

Counties

1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Allocation by
Population

$117,195
$109,453
$163,153
$76,382
$69,498
$43,047
$2,095,167
$53,173
$191,334
$183,513
$447,097
$39,691
$382,592
$280,242
$25,717
$119,679
$77,404
$343,512
$41,457
$277,376
$87,012
$253,341
$176,619

$90,000

Base &
Population-3

$154,457
$150,199
$179,734
$312,010
$128,224
$113,676
$1,242,342
$119,245
$195,234
$190,932
$335,904
$111,830
$300,425
$244,133
$104,144
$155,823
$132,572
$278,932
$112,801
$242,557
$137,857
$229,338
$187,140

Total Allocation $15,000,000

# COVID-19
Cases as of

06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20

%
Statewide
Total

515 1.49%
233 0.67%
101 0.29%
113 0.33%
120 0.35%
3 0.01%
5,358 15.47%
155 0.45%
253 0.73%
228 0.66%
252 0.73%
155 0.45%
121 0.35%
388 1.12%
10 0.03%
103 0.30%
57 0.16%
382 1.10%
47 0.14%
779 2.25%
182 0.53%
859 2.48%
113 0.33%

Allocation by
Cases

$223,111
$100,942
$43,756
$48,954
$51,987
$1,300
$2,321,222
$67,150
$109,606
$98,775
$109,173
$67,150
$52,420
$168,091
$4,332
$44,622
$24,694
$165,492
$20,362
$337,483
$78,847
$372,141
$48,954

TOTAL

Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
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ELC CARES

Total Allocation $20,000,000

LHD

Population

Rowan
Sampson
Scotland
Stanly
Stokes
Surry
Swain
Toe River
Transylvania
Union
Wake
Warren
Wayne
Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Total

141,802
64,087
35,744
63,328
46,472
73,232
14,442
51,735
35,115
232,465
1,070,197
20,066
124,703
69,913
81,949
38,100
10,389,148

Foothills
McDowell
Rutherford

% State

Counties

1.36% 1
0.62% 1
0.34% 1
0.61% 1
0.45% 1
0.70% 1
0.14% 1
0.50% 3
0.34% 1
2.24% 1
10.30% 1
0.19% 1
1.20% 1
0.67% 1
0.79% 1
0.37% 1
100.00% Err:508

46,373
68,423

99bca247f99721ae49c8975c08ad2992.xlsx

Allocation by
Population

$272,981
$123,373
$68,810
$121,912
$89,463
$140,978
$27,802
$99,594
$67,599
$447,515
$2,060,221
$38,629
$240,064
$134,589
$157,759
$73,346
$20,000,000

$90,000

Base &
Population-3

Total Allocation $15,000,000

# COVID-19
Cases as of

06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20

$240,140
$157,855
$127,846
$157,052
$139,204
$167,538
$105,291
$324,777
$127,180
$336,133
$1,223,122
$111,246
$222,035
$164,024
$176,767
$130,340
$20,000,000

%
Statewide
Total

735 2.12%
571 1.65%
95 0.27%
115 0.33%
83 0.24%
273 0.79%
25 0.07%
38 0.11%
16 0.05%
567 1.64%
2,155 6.22%
89 0.26%
1,268 3.66%
507 1.46%
426 1.23%
215 0.62%
34,624 100.00%

Foothills
McDowell
Rutherford

Allocation by
Cases

$318,421
$247,372
$41,156
$49,821
$35,958
$118,271
$10,831
$16,463
$6,932
$245,639
$933,601
$38,557
$549,330
$219,645
$184,554
$93,143
$15,000,000

TOTAL

Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509
Err:509

Err:509

95
194
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ELC CARES

Total Allocation $20,000,000

LHD

MTW
Martin
Tyrrell
Washington
GV
Granville
Vance
Toe River
Avery
Mitchell
Yancey
APP
Ashe
Alleghany
Watauga
Albemarle
Pasquotank
Perquimans
Camden
Chowan
Currituck
Hertford
Bertie

Population

% State

23,264
4,260
12,153
60,700
45,764
18,057
15,223
18,455
27,606
11,422
57,067
39,790
13,652
10,490
14,173
27,099
24,093
19,709

99bca247f99721ae49c8975c08ad2992.xlsx

Counties

Allocation by
Population

$90,000

Base &
Population-3

Total Allocation $15,000,000

# COVID-19
Cases as of

06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20# COVID19 Cases as of
06/05/20

MTW
Martin
Tyrrell
Washington
GV
Granville
Vance
Toe River
Avery
Mitchell
Yancey
APP
Ashe
Alleghany
Watauga
Albemarle
Pasquotank
Perquimans
Camden
Chowan
Currituck
Hertford
Bertie

%
Statewide
Total

Allocation by
Cases

TOTAL

77
4
32
462
364
3
14
21
40
28
38
119
26
3
17
15
134
133
21:16:4807/29/2020
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ROY COOPER • Governor
MANDY COHEN, MD, MPH • Secretary
ELIZABETH CUERVO TILSON, MD, MPH • State Health Director
MARK T. BENTON • Assistant Secretary for Public Health
Division of Public Health

June 9, 2020 (replaces version dated May 15, 2020)
To:
All North Carolina Clinicians and Laboratories
From: Zack Moore, MD, MPH, State Epidemiologist
Scott Shone, PhD, HCLD (ABB), Public Health Laboratory Director
Re:
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (4 pages)
This memo updates previous guidance shared on May 15, 2020. It is intended to provide the latest information to
all North Carolina clinicians and laboratory staff regarding the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19). Please read
thoroughly as there are several updates, including:
•
•

Updated laboratory testing guidance
Updated resources on testing sites, PPE, and specimen collection supplies

North Carolina’s response to COVID-19 will continue to rapidly evolve. The most up-to-date information and
guidance can be found at: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html and
https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/.
Background:
North Carolina is experiencing increased community transmission of COVID-19 in many areas of the state. We are
seeing increased cases among our historically marginalized populations, especially among our LatinX community.
Pre-symptomatic and asymptomatic spread is playing an important role.
Community mitigation strategies have been eased to allow resumption of activities and there have been more
mass events/gatherings in the state, thus leading to more opportunities for transmission. Increased testing,
including for those without symptoms, expanded contact tracing, and adherence to control measures like selfisolation and quarantine, are important to control viral transmission across the state.
Laboratory Testing:
Clinicians should conduct or arrange for diagnostic COVID-19 testing for:
•
•
•

Anyone with symptoms suggestive of COVID-191
Close contacts of known positive cases, regardless of symptoms
The following groups are some of the populations with higher risk of exposure or a higher risk of severe
disease if they become infected. People in these groups should get tested if they believe they may have
been exposed to COVID-19, whether or not they have symptoms.
o People who live in or have regular contact with high-risk settings (e.g., long-term care facility,
homeless shelter, correctional facility, migrant farmworker camp)
o Historically Marginalized populations who may be at higher risk for exposure
NC DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES • DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH
LOCATION: 5605

Six Forks Road, Building 3, Raleigh, NC 27609
Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
www.ncdhhs.gov • TEL: 919-707-5000 • FAX: 919-870-4829

MAILING ADDRESS: 1931
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o

•

Frontline and essential workers (grocery store clerks, gas station attendants, child care workers,
construction sites, processing plants, etc.) in settings where social distancing is difficult to
maintain
o Health care workers or first responders (e.g. EMS, law enforcement, fire department, military)
o People who are at high risk of severe illness (e.g., people over 65 years of age, people of any age
with underlying health conditions)
People who have attended protests, rallies, or other mass gatherings could have been exposed to
someone with COVID-19 or could have exposed others. Testing should be considered for people who
attended such events, particularly if they were in crowds or other situations where they couldn’t practice
effective social distancing.

Guidance on setting up community-based testing for Historically Marginalized Populations is available at
https://files.nc.gov/covid/documents/Community-Testing-Guidance.pdf
Resources and linkage to medical services should be provided for people needing care if the testing organization is
not the person’s provider.
Personal Protective Equipment and Specimen Collection Supplies
• Providers should consider specimen collection strategies that preserve personal protective equipment if
possible, such as having a dedicated team, practice site, or testing center that performs sample
collections.
• Testing sites should use drive-thru testing, when possible, to minimize exposure to testing teams and
others presenting to the event and can be safely provided, but all sites should allow for walk-up option as
well for those without personal transportation.
• Providers should make every attempt to order needed PPE and specimen collection supplies through
regular supply chains.
• If after implementing and exhausting all ordering options and conservation measures your health care
agency or facility is in critical need of PPE supplies, you may request PPE through this Health Care Partners
PPE request form available at https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/information/health-care/requesting-ppe
• If your agency or facility is in critical need of specimen collection supplies, you may request supplies
through this Specimen Collection Supplies Request Form available at
https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/information/health-care/requesting-specimen-collection-supplies.
Testing to detect SARS-CoV-2 (the virus causing COVID-19) is available through a variety of commercial
laboratories, health system laboratories, and the North Carolina State Laboratory of Public Health (NCSLPH).
Testing through commercial and health system labs should be conducted according to their protocols. Testing
through the NCSLPH is available for prioritized populations. Clinicians can submit specimens to NCSLPH for
persons with symptoms compatible with COVID-191 who are in one of the following six categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hospitalized patients;
Healthcare workers or first responders;
Persons who live in or have regular contact with a high-risk setting2;
Persons who are at higher risk of severe illness and for whom a clinician has determined that results
would inform clinical management;
5. Uninsured patients; and
6. Post-mortem specimens from patients in whom COVID-19 was suspected but not confirmed prior to
death3.
To discuss testing through SLPH for patients not meeting any of these criteria, contact the Division of Public
Health epidemiologist on-call line at 919-733-3419.

2
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In order to systematically monitor COVID-19 virus activity in North Carolina, NCSLPH will also perform testing on
surveillance specimens submitted from sites participating in the NC Influenza-like Illness Surveillance Network
(ILINet).
SLPH laboratory guidance, including guidance for specimen collection and shipping, is available at
https://slph.ncpublichealth.com/bioterrorism/2019-ncov.asp.
Clinicians should review and provide the Person Under Investigation Guidance (Spanish) to all patients undergoing
testing due to symptoms or known or a suspected exposure and should establish a clear plan with patients to
inform them of their results. If the result is positive, further public health actions including isolation and contact
tracing will be taken in coordination with the local health department.
If patients were tested but have no symptoms and no known exposure to someone with COVID-19 (for example,
as part of a workplace screening program), they do not need to stay home while waiting results unless told to do
so by an employer or by public health.
Per current CDC guidance, serologic testing can be offered as a method to support diagnosis of acute COVID-19
illness for persons who present late. For persons who present 9-14 days after illness onset, serologic testing can
be offered in addition to recommended direct detection methods such as polymerase chain reaction. Serologic
testing should be offered as a method to help establish a diagnosis when patients present with late complications
of COVID-19 illness, such as multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children. Serologic testing should not be used
to determine immune status in individuals until the presence, durability, and duration of immunity is established.
Clinical Assessment and Management
• Clinicians should encourage their patients to call if they have medical concerns before seeking care inperson.
• Clinicians should use, to the extent possible, telehealth/televideo and telephone triage to assess clinical
status of patients with respiratory illnesses. Telehealth/televideo and telephone triage are critical tools to
allow patients with mild symptoms to have safe access to appropriate assessment, clinical guidance and
follow up, and self-care information, while preventing further spread of COVID-19 or exposing patients to
COVID-19 in a medical setting.
• Telehealth is broadly being covered at parity for most patients with private insurance, Medicare and
Medicaid and therefore should be used whenever clinically appropriate in lieu of face-to-face encounters.
• Clinicians should use their judgment to determine if a patient has mild signs and symptoms compatible
with COVID-19 (e.g., fever and cough) or more severe symptoms requiring in-person medical care (e.g.
shortness of breath, difficulty breathing, chest discomfort, altered thinking, cyanosis).
• Most people with COVID-19 have mild illness and can recover at home without medical care, consistent
with guidance from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
• Patients should be counseled to call if they have worsening signs or symptoms of respiratory illness (e.g.
increasing fever, shortness of breathing, difficulty breathing, chest discomfort, altered thinking, cyanosis).
• Patients in high risk categories for clinical severity (e.g., 65 year and older, chronic lung disease or
moderate to severe asthma, heart disease, severe obesity BMI > 40, other underlying poorly controlled
chronic health conditions such as diabetes, renal failure, liver disease, and immunocompromised) should
have more frequent follow up to assess clinical status. Pregnant women should be monitored closely as
they are known to be at risk with severe viral illness. However, pregnant women have not been shown to
be at increased risk for severe illness with COVID-19 to date.
• While children are generally at lower risk for severe illness, some studies indicate a higher risk among
infants.
• Escalating medical care should occur if symptoms worsen.

3
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Through an agreement with NC DHHS, Community Care of North Carolina, Inc. (CCNC) has established a toll-free
helpline (877-490-6642) aimed at answering your patients’ COVID-19 questions and helping them find the care
they need. CCNC will staff this helpline from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m., seven days a week. The epidemiologist oncall line (919-733-3419) is available for clinicians and local health departments needing consultation.
Reporting
• Effective February 3, 2020, physicians and laboratories in North Carolina are required to immediately
report suspected or confirmed cases of novel coronavirus infection to state or local health departments
via telephone or facsimile of basic contact information of the case.
• Effective March 23, 2020, physicians in North Carolina are required to report any COVID-19-associated
death within 24 hours.
• Any cluster of severe acute respiratory illness in healthcare workers in North Carolina should prompt
immediate notification of local or state public health for further investigation and testing.
Non-Congregate Sheltering and Wrap-Around Services
North Carolina has received approval from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to provide noncongregate housing alternatives, such as hotels, motels, and dormitories, for North Carolinians with unstable
housing who may need to quarantine in response to or are at high-risk for severe illness from COVID-19.
Additional Information for Healthcare Providers
• The most current information on testing and testing resources is available at
https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/about-covid-19/testing.
• The most current recommendations regarding infection prevention, therapeutic options and other topics
are available at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/index.html.
• Many medications being evaluated for effectiveness in treating or prevention COVID-19 are FDA approved
to treat other serious diseases, such as tuberculosis, HIV, and autoimmune conditions. It is important that
those medications remain available to treat the conditions for which they are FDA approved. The North
Carolina Board of Pharmacy and the North Carolina Board of Medicine have passed emergency rules that
create a list of “restricted drugs” to ensure continued availably of these medications.
COVID-19 Resources
• Additional information and resources for providers and the public are available at
https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/.
• Providers needing consultation can call the epidemiologist on call at 919-733-3419
• Members of the public should call 2-1-1 or 888-892-1162 or text COVIDNC to 898211.
• Providers and patients can utilize NCCARE360 to identify and connect to medical and non-medical health
related resources https://nccare360.org/
_________________________
1

People with COVID-19 have had a wide range of symptoms reported – ranging from mild symptoms to
severe illness. Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus. People with these symptoms
may have COVID-19: Cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, fever, chills, muscle pain, sore
throat, new loss of taste or smell. Other less common symptoms have been reported, including
gastrointestinal symptoms like nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea.
2
Testing at SLPH for asymptomatic residents or staff in congregate living facilities with cases or outbreaks of
COVID-19 can be considered on a case-by-case basis in consultation with local and state public health if
other testing options are not available.
3
Post-mortem testing is not routinely requested by NC DHHS but is available for situations in which a clinician
has deemed such testing appropriate and if supplies for specimen collection and transport are available.
Supplies for specimen collection and transport of post-mortem specimens are available through NCSLPH via local
health departments. Post-mortem specimens must be collected within 72 hours of death.
4
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General (COVID) Guidance
CDC
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html [cdc.gov]
NC DHHS
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-response-northcarolina [ncdhhs.gov]

In general, the best practices for these establishments consist of three general ideas:

1. Minimize person to person contact, and practice good hand hygiene:
•
•

Provide tissues and no-touch disposal receptacles for use by employees.
Instruct employees to clean their hands often with an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that
contains at least 60-95% alcohol or wash their hands with soap and water for at least 20
seconds. Soap and water should be used preferentially if hands are visibly dirty.
• Provide soap and water and alcohol-based hand rubs in the workplace. Ensure that
adequate supplies are maintained. Place hand rubs in multiple locations or in conference
rooms to encourage hand hygiene.
• Encourage use of tissues and proper coughing/sneezing etiquette.
2. Separate sick individuals and stay home when symptomatic
• Individuals who have symptoms of acute respiratory illness are recommended to stay home
and not come to work or school until they are free of fever (100.4° F [37.8° C] or greater
using an oral thermometer), signs of a fever, and any other symptoms for at least 24 hours,
without the use of fever-reducing or other symptom-altering medicines (e.g. cough
suppressants).
3. Perform routine environmental cleaning.
• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces (e.g., doorknobs, light switches, countertops)
with the cleaners typically used. Use all cleaning products according to the directions on the
label.
• Provide disposable wipes so that commonly used surfaces (e.g., keyboards, desks, remote
controls) can be wiped down by students and staff before each use.
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1

Long Term Care Facilities (COVID) Guidance
CDC
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-facilities/prevent-spread-in-long-term-carefacilities.html [cdc.gov]
NC DHHS
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-response-northcarolina/covid-19-long-term [ncdhhs.gov]
In general, the best practices for these establishments consist of three general ideas:

1. Minimize person to person contact, and practice good hand hygiene:
•
•

Provide tissues and no-touch disposal receptacles for use by employees.
Instruct employees to clean their hands often with an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that
contains at least 60-95% alcohol or wash their hands with soap and water for at least 20
seconds. Soap and water should be used preferentially if hands are visibly dirty.
• Provide soap and water and alcohol-based hand rubs in the workplace. Ensure that
adequate supplies are maintained. Place hand rubs in multiple locations or in conference
rooms to encourage hand hygiene.
• Encourage use of tissues and proper coughing/sneezing etiquette.
2. Separate sick individuals and stay home when symptomatic
• Individuals who have symptoms of acute respiratory illness are recommended to stay home
and not come to work or school until they are free of fever (100.4° F [37.8° C] or greater
using an oral thermometer), signs of a fever, and any other symptoms for at least 24 hours,
without the use of fever-reducing or other symptom-altering medicines (e.g. cough
suppressants).
3. Perform routine environmental cleaning.
• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces (e.g., doorknobs, light switches, countertops)
with the cleaners typically used. Use all cleaning products according to the directions on the
label.
• Provide disposable wipes so that commonly used surfaces (e.g., keyboards, desks, remote
controls) can be wiped down by students and staff before each use.
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School and Childcare (COVID) Guidance
CDC

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/guidance-for-schools.html
[cdc.gov]
NC DHHS

https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-responsenorth-carolina/covid-19-colleges [ncdhhs.gov]

In general, the best practices for these establishments consist of three general ideas:

1. Minimize person to person contact, and practice good hand hygiene:
•
•

Provide tissues and no-touch disposal receptacles for use by employees.
Instruct employees to clean their hands often with an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that
contains at least 60-95% alcohol or wash their hands with soap and water for at least 20
seconds. Soap and water should be used preferentially if hands are visibly dirty.
• Provide soap and water and alcohol-based hand rubs in the workplace. Ensure that
adequate supplies are maintained. Place hand rubs in multiple locations or in conference
rooms to encourage hand hygiene.
• Encourage use of tissues and proper coughing/sneezing etiquette.
2. Separate sick individuals and stay home when symptomatic
• Individuals who have symptoms of acute respiratory illness are recommended to stay home
and not come to work or school until they are free of fever (100.4° F [37.8° C] or greater
using an oral thermometer), signs of a fever, and any other symptoms for at least 24 hours,
without the use of fever-reducing or other symptom-altering medicines (e.g. cough
suppressants).
3. Perform routine environmental cleaning.
• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces (e.g., doorknobs, light switches, countertops)
with the cleaners typically used. Use all cleaning products according to the directions on the
label.
• Provide disposable wipes so that commonly used surfaces (e.g., keyboards, desks, remote
controls) can be wiped down by students and staff before each use.
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Child Support Services Guidance during COVID-19 Crisis
Purpose
The purpose of this document is to ensure that mandated child support services continue to be delivered while maintaining the safety of our
children, families, resource parents, and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information and guidance will be provided
as this remains an evolving event.
Guidance for Child Support Services
Timeframes for the establishment and maintenance of case records; location of noncustodial parents; establishment of support obligations;
establishment of paternity; enforcement of support orders; provisions of services in intergovernmental IV-D cases; review and adjustment of child
support orders; and case closure are established by the federal Office of Child Support Services and can be found in 45 CFR 303. 2 – 303.8.
The state is currently waiting for guidance from the federal Office of Child Support on these timeframes as many will be affected by the courts’
closure to all non-emergency hearings for at least 30 days. The County should strive to meet all timeframes whenever possible. Including
making applications for child support services readily accessible to the public, accepting the application as filed on the day both the application
and the application fee are received, and opening a case record and moving to the next necessary action within 20 calendar days of receipt of
either the application or a referral for services.

To meet this requirement, counties should have paper applications accessible for client access during business hours, and a method in which
applicants can return their completed paper applications, application fee, and documentation to the office. Counties should also post information
regarding the child support website letting applicants know that they can apply for services online in lieu of completing the paper copy. Counties
can conduct any necessary interviews with custodial or non-custodial parents through telephone or video conferencing.

Non-Cooperation

45 CFR § 264.30 (a) requires:
(1) The State agency must refer all appropriate individuals in the family of a child, for whom paternity has not been established or
for whom a child support order needs to be established, modified or enforced, to the child support enforcement agency (i.e., the
IV-D agency).

(2) Referred individuals must cooperate in establishing paternity and in establishing, modifying, or enforcing a support order with
respect to the child.

1
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Child Support Services Guidance during COVID-19 Crisis
(b) If the IV-D agency determines that an individual is not cooperating, and the individual does not qualify for a good cause or other
exception established by the State agency responsible for making good cause determinations in accordance with section 454(29) of the
Act or for a good cause domestic violence waiver granted in accordance with § 260.52 of this chapter, then the IV-D agency must notify
the IV-A agency promptly.

(c) The IV-A agency must then take appropriate action by:

(1) Deducting from the assistance that would otherwise be provided to the family of the individual an amount equal to not less
than 25 percent of the amount of such assistance; or

(2) Denying the family any assistance under the program.

However, we are encouraging county DSS agencies to review whether the custodial parent has the ability to cooperate before sanctioning
benefits that are needed by the family. The best practice would be to refrain from sanctioning a participant for failure to cooperate with child
support services for failure to attend a scheduled appointment or provide requested documentation or information.

NOTE: ACTS hours of availability have been extended and is now available Monday – Friday 6:00 am – 9:00 pm.

SANCTIONS FOR NONCOOPERATION
Sanctions on TANF or Medicaid cases for failing to cooperate with child support services:
 Any actions against families to reduce or terminate benefits for noncompliance with child support services including 1) appearing for
interviews, hearings, and legal proceedings; 2) supplying information or documentation; or 3) submitting to genetic testing, should not be
implemented.
o County child support agencies should not initiate non-cooperation in ACTS.
o County child support agencies should remove the non-cooperation status in ACTS for any pending case by manually changing the
field from (n) to (y) with a date and documentation.
o County child support agencies should accept and proceed forward with any new referral on a previously sanctioned case that was
2
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Child Support Services Guidance during COVID-19 Crisis
closed for non-cooperation.

REVIEW AND ADJUSTMENT
Effective March 16, 2020 a directive that all Child Support Court be rescheduled for at least thirty (30) days was issued by the Administrative
Office of the Courts and Chief Justice Cheri Beasley. If an agent has a case is in the middle of the Review and Adjustment process and it is
determined the Review and Adjustment process will not be completed during this period of rescheduling, the appropriate barrier (“BOTH” Barrier
Other) may be used. In cases where it is determined the case will not either be heard on the scheduled date, be resolved by a signed consent
order, or be scheduled for court within the 180 days period required to complete the review, the use of this barrier would be appropriate. Once
the barrier is resolved, the agent will need to make sure a new RNIR is generated. The creation of this new RNIR will “restart” the process.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION DATA MATCH (FIDM)
FIDM enforcement has been suspended effective March 18, 2020 and will not resume until further notice. Any FIDM levy initiated on or after
March 1, 2020 is being lifted. The state office began sending out notices to lift the levies on March 19. For any notices sent out prior to March 1,
2020, we will not be lifting those automatically. If you have an NCP that has filed a hearing to contest a levy filed prior to March 1 and that
hearing has been delayed due to the current situation, please contact the FIDM unit. We will look at each of those individually to possibly lift
those levies.

CHILD SUPPORT WEBSITE
The following message is being added to the child support website – www.ncchildsupport.com:

Manage your child support case without visiting the office

During this time, the Child Support Services Program is encouraging case participants to join with us in taking steps to reduce the
need for visits to the local Child Support Enforcement offices. The eChild Support Portal provides alternatives to handle common
activities such as obtaining the status of your case and payment information. The portal allows you to make child support payments
online, update demographic information and send an email to your case worker. You can also discuss by email any concerns you
have about recent enforcement or delinquency communication you have received. Click here to login to eChild Support and/or
register to use the site.
3
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Child Support Services Guidance during COVID-19 Crisis

If you need to return documents to your local office, please click here to search for your local Child Support Enforcement office
address and return your forms by mail. If you are scheduled for a court hearing related to your child support case, please check
with the local court where the hearing is scheduled. Click here to use our Clerk of Court search tool.

Our customer service center remains available to assist you Monday-Friday from 7:30am – 5:30pm at 1-800-992-9457.
Check out the newly updated COVID-19 page on our website that has the answers to the FAQs incorporated. It is a perfect time to remind your
customers about all the valuable information that is on the website too! www.ncchildsupport.com.
ESSENTIAL SERVICES
Child Support Services is specifically designated as an essential Human Services Operation and is also considered an essential
government function pursuant to the Governor’s Executive Order No. 121, and therefore, may legally continue to operate during the
COVID-19 pandemic. It is the Division’s position and in line with previous guidance issued to our County partners during the COVID19 pandemic, that the operation of the Child Support program needs to continue functioning, to the extent possible and in line with
health guidelines, to ensure that families continue to receive their support payments.

FEDERAL STIMULUS PAYMENTS
On March 27, 2020 Congress passed the CARES Act, which will provide stimulus payments to citizens to assist with the economic
impacts of this pandemic. Prior to the Act being passed, the majority of the states and US Territories voted to exclude the stimulus
payments from the federal tax intercept program, meaning that the payment would go to the individual whether or not they owed past
due child support. Since passing there have been numerous articles suggesting that the only intercept the stimulus payment is
subject to is for the collection of past due child support. The federal government has not provided final guidance about the
implementation of this stimulus. North Carolina has joined with the National Council of Child Support Directors to ask for guidance.
We will be monitoring and will provide more information when it is received.

The federal Office of Child Support Enforcement Dear Colleague Letter (DCL-20-02) provided guidance on the economic impact
payment under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act. As mentioned in the DCL there are still a few
questions that remain. In the meantime, we are sharing their letter with you along with a Frequently Asked Questions document that
you can use to answer questions you may receive from the public. This document will also be posted on our website under “COVID19” News. We have received word that the first stimulus payments have been intercepted, we should see those funds in our offset
4
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payments beginning next week.

The federal Office of Child Support Enforcement has notified us that the Treasury’s Bureau of the Fiscal Service (BFS) has stated
that there was an issue with the offset payment systems affecting certain types of offsets, including economic impact payments (EIP)
specifically where there is an injured spouse claim on file with the noncustodial parent’s 2018 or 2019 return. In an overabundance
of caution, the State will be placing a hold on all funds withheld from a joint return until the issues have been resolved.

We received notice that the IRS plans to fix its system issue by the end of this week 5/1/2020. Following that fix, it will begin issuing
reversals against the affected offsets. OCSE will be sending both the federal tax offsets and the stimulus offset payments to NC in
the next few days. They will not be sending the ones that were identified as being affected by the IRS system issue until the IRS has
reversed the payments. They will send us notice as to when we should expect the remaining payments.

The IRS just added the following question/answer to their FAQ page at https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus/economic-impact-paymentinformation-center:

Q31. If I owe tax, or have a Payment agreement with the IRS, or owe other federal or state debts, will be Payment be reduced as an
offset? (updated May 4, 2020)
A31. No, with one exception. The Payment may have been offset only by past-due child support. The Bureau of the Fiscal Service will send you a
notice if an offset occurs. If you are married filing jointly and you filed an injured spouse claim with your 2019 tax return (or 2018 tax return if you haven’t
filed your 2019 tax return), half of the total Payment will be sent to each spouse and your spouse’s Payment will be offset only for past-due child
support. There is no need to file another injured spouse claim for the Payment. The IRS is aware that in some instances a portion of the payment sent
to a spouse who filed an injured spouse claim with his or her 2019 tax return (or 2018 tax return if no 2019 tax return has been filed) has been offset by
the non-injured spouse’s past-due child support. The IRS is working with the Bureau of Fiscal Service and the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Office of Child Support Enforcement, to resolve this issue as quickly as possible. If you filed an injured spouse claim with your return and are
impacted by this issue, you do not need to take any action. The injured spouse will receive their unpaid half of the total payment when the issue is
resolved. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused.

We received the largest file (x3 larger than the previous largest file!) in our history this past week. While in a typical week we
research 500-1500 tax payments, this week we have almost 17,000 payments to research. Please be patient, they are working very
hard to get it done as quickly as possible. If you absolutely must speak to someone in the tax unit – please send an email to their
group email at NCCSS.tax.unit@dhhs.nc.gov instead of calling.
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We are asking for patience as we have received a large number of offsets that are need manual review before release. We have
added staff and are working overtime hours to ensure accurate and timely release.

CONTINUOUS QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PLANS
Due to the severe impacts COVID-19 has had on the local offices, 3rd and 4th quarter Continuous Quality Improvement Plans have
been suspended.

Information Regarding Training

Classroom training through April has been cancelled, however current classroom training is being converted to virtual training
through the GoToTraining training platform. All training will be recorded and will be made available in the child support SharePoint.
More information will be going out with the classroom topics and dates as soon as possible.
5/15/2020 Update: All classroom training has been cancelled through June.
Webinars will be held as scheduled.
All previously recorded webinars, along with CBTs and WBTs are available on the child support SharePoint.
TRAINING
Check out the Child Support Services SharePoint to get access to past webinars and web-based training.!

In an effort to continue to provide counties with ongoing training tools during the COVID-19 crisis, the Policy & Training team is
working to deliver training topics to you via various methods. One new method of training delivery will be through periodic
“Knowledge Check” emails which are intended to be policy and procedure reminders or refreshers. The first “Knowledge Check”
was sent out on April 2, 2020 and relates to how Social Security income is counted when a child is receiving as a beneficiary of the
NCP. We hope you find the “Knowledge Check” resource a useful tool!
The training team has developed another form of virtual training that will be mini-training session focused on a singular topic. Look
for more information next week!
The training team has developed yet another form of virtual training! All child support staff should have received an email on
Thursday May 7th with our new interactive training module. These self-directed PowerPoint modules can be used to train new
employees where they can learn at their own pace and provides a great refresher training. There are tests built in to check that the
trainee has a full understanding of the topic at the end of each module. The topic of the first interactive training module is Legal vs
6
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Biological fathers. More training will be added as the development is completed. Due to the size of the module, we are sharing these
through email to all staff now, but they will be housed on a training platform in the future.
UPCOMING WEBINARS:
April 1st and 2nd – Electronic Document Exchange (EDE)
April 7th and 8th – Part 3 of Undistributed Receipts
Upcoming NCSEA Training (All child support staff in NC are members of NCSEA and are eligible to participate in any NCSEA Web-Talk for free
– check out their library for past web-talks!)
April 16th – To SNAP or Not to SNAP (NCSEA Web-Talk)
May 5th – The COVID-19 Impact on Paternity Establishment (NCSEA Web-Talk)
May 14th and 15th – Just the Little Things – Revisited
May 21st – Office Culture and Why it Matters (NCSEA Web-Talk)
May 28th – Let Me Start: The Language of Leadership (NCSEA Web-Talk)
June 2nd – UIFSA 101 (NCSEA Web-Talk)
June 11th – Engaging with Tribal Child Support Programs (NCSEA Web-Talk)
June 25th – Engagement through Targeted Integrated Services
June 29th and 30th – How to Provide CSS Service During a Pandemic
Virtual Classroom Training (will also be recorded and posted once it is converted)
April 20th & 21st – “Financials” four 2-hour sessions
April 23rd & 24th – “Financials” four 2-hour sessions (repeat of the 20th & 21st session)
May 19th & 20th – “Administrative Enforcement”
June 10th and 11th – Self-Assessment
July 8th – Review and Adjustment
July 9th – CSENet
July 14th – Review and Adjustment
July 15th - CSENet
Posted Knowledge Checks
Counting Social Security Administration Income
Unemployment Benefits
Avoiding CNERS
RWR and RWRD Worklists
UIB Worklists
Intergovernmental Self-Assessment
State Residency Requirement
Change of Venue
Foster Care Cases
Mini-Training Sessions
Triggers: The Basics
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Triggers: Comparing ACTS to NC Fast
Unreimbursed Public Assistance (URPA)
Interactive Training Modules
Legal vs. Biological Fathers
Resources
www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus
www.ncchildsupport.com
https://ncconnect.sharepoint.com/sites/nccss
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Purpose
The purpose of this document is to ensure that mandated child support services continue to be delivered while maintaining the safety of our
children, families, resource parents, and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information and guidance will be provided
as this remains an evolving event.
Guidance for Child Support Services
Timeframes for the establishment and maintenance of case records; location of noncustodial parents; establishment of support obligations;
establishment of paternity; enforcement of support orders; provisions of services in intergovernmental IV-D cases; review and adjustment of child
support orders; and case closure are established by the federal Office of Child Support Services and can be found in 45 CFR 303. 2 – 303.8.
The state is currently waiting for guidance from the federal Office of Child Support on these timeframes as many will be affected by the courts’
closure to all non-emergency hearings for at least 30 days. The County should strive to meet all timeframes whenever possible. Including
making applications for child support services readily accessible to the public, accepting the application as filed on the day both the application
and the application fee are received, and opening a case record and moving to the next necessary action within 20 calendar days of receipt of
either the application or a referral for services.

To meet this requirement, counties should have paper applications accessible for client access during business hours, and a method in which
applicants can return their completed paper applications, application fee, and documentation to the office. Counties should also post information
regarding the child support website letting applicants know that they can apply for services online in lieu of completing the paper copy. Counties
can conduct any necessary interviews with custodial or non-custodial parents through telephone or video conferencing.

Non-Cooperation

45 CFR § 264.30 (a) requires:
(1) The State agency must refer all appropriate individuals in the family of a child, for whom paternity has not been established or
for whom a child support order needs to be established, modified or enforced, to the child support enforcement agency (i.e., the
IV-D agency).

(2) Referred individuals must cooperate in establishing paternity and in establishing, modifying, or enforcing a support order with
respect to the child.

1
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(b) If the IV-D agency determines that an individual is not cooperating, and the individual does not qualify for a good cause or other
exception established by the State agency responsible for making good cause determinations in accordance with section 454(29) of the
Act or for a good cause domestic violence waiver granted in accordance with § 260.52 of this chapter, then the IV-D agency must notify
the IV-A agency promptly.

(c) The IV-A agency must then take appropriate action by:

(1) Deducting from the assistance that would otherwise be provided to the family of the individual an amount equal to not less
than 25 percent of the amount of such assistance; or

(2) Denying the family any assistance under the program.

However, we are encouraging county DSS agencies to review whether the custodial parent has the ability to cooperate before sanctioning
benefits that are needed by the family. The best practice would be to refrain from sanctioning a participant for failure to cooperate with child
support services for failure to attend a scheduled appointment or provide requested documentation or information.

NOTE: ACTS hours of availability have been extended and is now available Monday – Friday 6:00 am – 9:00 pm.

SANCTIONS FOR NONCOOPERATION
Sanctions on TANF or Medicaid cases for failing to cooperate with child support services:
 Any actions against families to reduce or terminate benefits for noncompliance with child support services including 1) appearing for
interviews, hearings, and legal proceedings; 2) supplying information or documentation; or 3) submitting to genetic testing, should not be
implemented.
o County child support agencies should not initiate non-cooperation in ACTS.
o County child support agencies should remove the non-cooperation status in ACTS for any pending case by manually changing the
field from (n) to (y) with a date and documentation.
o County child support agencies should accept and proceed forward with any new referral on a previously sanctioned case that was
2
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closed for non-cooperation.

REVIEW AND ADJUSTMENT
Effective March 16, 2020 a directive that all Child Support Court be rescheduled for at least thirty (30) days was issued by the Administrative
Office of the Courts and Chief Justice Cheri Beasley. If an agent has a case is in the middle of the Review and Adjustment process and it is
determined the Review and Adjustment process will not be completed during this period of rescheduling, the appropriate barrier (“BOTH” Barrier
Other) may be used. In cases where it is determined the case will not either be heard on the scheduled date, be resolved by a signed consent
order, or be scheduled for court within the 180 days period required to complete the review, the use of this barrier would be appropriate. Once
the barrier is resolved, the agent will need to make sure a new RNIR is generated. The creation of this new RNIR will “restart” the process.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION DATA MATCH (FIDM)
FIDM enforcement has been suspended effective March 18, 2020 and will not resume until further notice. Any FIDM levy initiated on or after
March 1, 2020 is being lifted. The state office began sending out notices to lift the levies on March 19. For any notices sent out prior to March 1,
2020, we will not be lifting those automatically. If you have an NCP that has filed a hearing to contest a levy filed prior to March 1 and that
hearing has been delayed due to the current situation, please contact the FIDM unit. We will look at each of those individually to possibly lift
those levies.

CHILD SUPPORT WEBSITE
The following message is being added to the child support website – www.ncchildsupport.com:

Manage your child support case without visiting the office

During this time, the Child Support Services Program is encouraging case participants to join with us in taking steps to reduce the
need for visits to the local Child Support Enforcement offices. The eChild Support Portal provides alternatives to handle common
activities such as obtaining the status of your case and payment information. The portal allows you to make child support payments
online, update demographic information and send an email to your case worker. You can also discuss by email any concerns you
have about recent enforcement or delinquency communication you have received. Click here to login to eChild Support and/or
register to use the site.
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If you need to return documents to your local office, please click here to search for your local Child Support Enforcement office
address and return your forms by mail. If you are scheduled for a court hearing related to your child support case, please check
with the local court where the hearing is scheduled. Click here to use our Clerk of Court search tool.

Our customer service center remains available to assist you Monday-Friday from 7:30am – 5:30pm at 1-800-992-9457.
Check out the newly updated COVID-19 page on our website that has the answers to the FAQs incorporated. It is a perfect time to remind your
customers about all the valuable information that is on the website too! www.ncchildsupport.com.
ESSENTIAL SERVICES
Child Support Services is specifically designated as an essential Human Services Operation and is also considered an essential
government function pursuant to the Governor’s Executive Order No. 121, and therefore, may legally continue to operate during the
COVID-19 pandemic. It is the Division’s position and in line with previous guidance issued to our County partners during the COVID19 pandemic, that the operation of the Child Support program needs to continue functioning, to the extent possible and in line with
health guidelines, to ensure that families continue to receive their support payments.

FEDERAL STIMULUS PAYMENTS
On March 27, 2020 Congress passed the CARES Act, which will provide stimulus payments to citizens to assist with the economic
impacts of this pandemic. Prior to the Act being passed, the majority of the states and US Territories voted to exclude the stimulus
payments from the federal tax intercept program, meaning that the payment would go to the individual whether or not they owed past
due child support. Since passing there have been numerous articles suggesting that the only intercept the stimulus payment is
subject to is for the collection of past due child support. The federal government has not provided final guidance about the
implementation of this stimulus. North Carolina has joined with the National Council of Child Support Directors to ask for guidance.
We will be monitoring and will provide more information when it is received.

The federal Office of Child Support Enforcement Dear Colleague Letter (DCL-20-02) provided guidance on the economic impact
payment under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act. As mentioned in the DCL there are still a few
questions that remain. In the meantime, we are sharing their letter with you along with a Frequently Asked Questions document that
you can use to answer questions you may receive from the public. This document will also be posted on our website under “COVID19” News. We have received word that the first stimulus payments have been intercepted, we should see those funds in our offset
4
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payments beginning next week.

The federal Office of Child Support Enforcement has notified us that the Treasury’s Bureau of the Fiscal Service (BFS) has stated
that there was an issue with the offset payment systems affecting certain types of offsets, including economic impact payments (EIP)
specifically where there is an injured spouse claim on file with the noncustodial parent’s 2018 or 2019 return. In an overabundance
of caution, the State will be placing a hold on all funds withheld from a joint return until the issues have been resolved.

We received notice that the IRS plans to fix its system issue by the end of this week 5/1/2020. Following that fix, it will begin issuing
reversals against the affected offsets. OCSE will be sending both the federal tax offsets and the stimulus offset payments to NC in
the next few days. They will not be sending the ones that were identified as being affected by the IRS system issue until the IRS has
reversed the payments. They will send us notice as to when we should expect the remaining payments.

The IRS just added the following question/answer to their FAQ page at https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus/economic-impact-paymentinformation-center:

Q31. If I owe tax, or have a Payment agreement with the IRS, or owe other federal or state debts, will be Payment be reduced as an
offset? (updated May 4, 2020)
A31. No, with one exception. The Payment may have been offset only by past-due child support. The Bureau of the Fiscal Service will send you a
notice if an offset occurs. If you are married filing jointly and you filed an injured spouse claim with your 2019 tax return (or 2018 tax return if you haven’t
filed your 2019 tax return), half of the total Payment will be sent to each spouse and your spouse’s Payment will be offset only for past-due child
support. There is no need to file another injured spouse claim for the Payment. The IRS is aware that in some instances a portion of the payment sent
to a spouse who filed an injured spouse claim with his or her 2019 tax return (or 2018 tax return if no 2019 tax return has been filed) has been offset by
the non-injured spouse’s past-due child support. The IRS is working with the Bureau of Fiscal Service and the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Office of Child Support Enforcement, to resolve this issue as quickly as possible. If you filed an injured spouse claim with your return and are
impacted by this issue, you do not need to take any action. The injured spouse will receive their unpaid half of the total payment when the issue is
resolved. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused.

We received the largest file (x3 larger than the previous largest file!) in our history this past week. While in a typical week we
research 500-1500 tax payments, this week we have almost 17,000 payments to research. Please be patient, they are working very
hard to get it done as quickly as possible. If you absolutely must speak to someone in the tax unit – please send an email to their
group email at NCCSS.tax.unit@dhhs.nc.gov instead of calling.
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We are asking for patience as we have received a large number of offsets that are need manual review before release. We have
added staff and are working overtime hours to ensure accurate and timely release.

CONTINUOUS QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PLANS
Due to the severe impacts COVID-19 has had on the local offices, 3rd and 4th quarter Continuous Quality Improvement Plans have
been suspended.

Information Regarding Training

Classroom training through April has been cancelled, however current classroom training is being converted to virtual training
through the GoToTraining training platform. All training will be recorded and will be made available in the child support SharePoint.
More information will be going out with the classroom topics and dates as soon as possible.
5/15/2020 Update: All classroom training has been cancelled through June.
Webinars will be held as scheduled.
All previously recorded webinars, along with CBTs and WBTs are available on the child support SharePoint.
TRAINING
Check out the Child Support Services SharePoint to get access to past webinars and web-based training.!

In an effort to continue to provide counties with ongoing training tools during the COVID-19 crisis, the Policy & Training team is
working to deliver training topics to you via various methods. One new method of training delivery will be through periodic
“Knowledge Check” emails which are intended to be policy and procedure reminders or refreshers. The first “Knowledge Check”
was sent out on April 2, 2020 and relates to how Social Security income is counted when a child is receiving as a beneficiary of the
NCP. We hope you find the “Knowledge Check” resource a useful tool!
The training team has developed another form of virtual training that will be mini-training session focused on a singular topic. Look
for more information next week!
The training team has developed yet another form of virtual training! All child support staff should have received an email on
Thursday May 7th with our new interactive training module. These self-directed PowerPoint modules can be used to train new
employees where they can learn at their own pace and provides a great refresher training. There are tests built in to check that the
trainee has a full understanding of the topic at the end of each module. The topic of the first interactive training module is Legal vs
6
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Biological fathers. More training will be added as the development is completed. Due to the size of the module, we are sharing these
through email to all staff now, but they will be housed on a training platform in the future.
UPCOMING WEBINARS:
NCSEA Web-Talks are available to all child support staff in NC at no cost (North Carolina is a member of NCSEA and as a child support working
in the state all are eligible to participate in any NCSEA Web-Talk for free – check out their library for past web-talks!
April 1st and 2nd – Electronic Document Exchange (EDE)
April 7th and 8th – Part 3 of Undistributed Receipts
April 16th – To SNAP or Not to SNAP (NCSEA Web-Talk)
May 5th – The COVID-19 Impact on Paternity Establishment (NCSEA Web-Talk)
May 14th and 15th – Just the Little Things – Revisited
May 21st – Office Culture and Why it Matters (NCSEA Web-Talk)
May 28th – Let Me Start: The Language of Leadership (NCSEA Web-Talk)
June 2nd – UIFSA 101 (NCSEA Web-Talk)
June 11th – Engaging with Tribal Child Support Programs (NCSEA Web-Talk)
June 25th – Engagement through Targeted Integrated Services (NCSEA Web-Talk)
June 29th and 30th – How to Provide CSS Services During a Pandemic
July 22nd – Journeys in Leadership: Lessons for Your Career (NCSEA Web-Talk)
July 29th & 30th (repeat) – Paternity Coding
August 20th – OCSE Resources at Your Fingertips (NCSEA Web-Talk)
Virtual Classroom Training (will also be recorded and posted once it is converted)
April 20th & 21st – “Financials” four 2-hour sessions
April 23rd & 24th – “Financials” four 2-hour sessions (repeat of the 20th & 21st session)
May 19th & 20th – “Administrative Enforcement”
June 10th and 11th – Self-Assessment
July 8th – Review and Adjustment
July 9th – CSENet
July 14th – Review and Adjustment
July 15th - CSENet
Posted Knowledge Checks
Counting Social Security Administration Income
Unemployment Benefits
Avoiding CNERS
RWR and RWRD Worklists
UIB Worklists
Intergovernmental Self-Assessment
State Residency Requirement
Change of Venue
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Foster Care Cases
Expedited Self-Assessment
Mini-Training Sessions
Triggers: The Basics
Triggers: Comparing ACTS to NC Fast
Unreimbursed Public Assistance (URPA)
Interactive Training Modules
Legal vs. Biological Fathers
Resources
www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus
www.ncchildsupport.com
https://ncconnect.sharepoint.com/sites/nccss
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Purpose
The purpose of this document is to ensure that mandated child welfare services continue to be delivered while maintaining the
safety of our children, families, resource parents, and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information
and guidance will be provided as this remains an evolving event.
Guidance for Child Protective Services
The challenge we face is how best to protect children, staff and family during this challenging and fluid situation.
We start with three basic premises:
Child Protective Services (CPS) is an essential service responsible for assuring the safety of
children who are suspected or who have been found to be abused, neglected or dependent. Face-to-face
(F2F) contact between CPS workers and children has long been a cornerstone in assuring children are
safe.
1)

CPS also has a responsibility to make working conditions for CPS staff as safe as possible. CPS
cannot adequately protect children if it does not also protect staff.
2)

The COVID-19 virus represents an unprecedented challenge. Because of the nature of the virus, face-toface contacts required in CPS policy carry a risk of contagion to staff, to children, and to the adults in
children’s lives responsible for their care and safety. The risk to the child of not having a face-to-face visit
must be weighed against the risk of contagion when deciding whether an otherwise required face-to-face visit
should take place and how it should be modified to reduce overall risk. Additionally, each county may need to
make decisions in the context of the changing reality of their staff resources.
3)

What are the situations in which a face to face visit remains most critical to assure safety?

An initial face-to-face initiation is a critical element to assuring safety when CPS receives a new report
accepted for investigative or family assessment.
2. Face-to face initiations are even more critical for the following categories of accepted reports:
a. Any report that would require immediate response
b. Reports including serious domestic violence
c. Reports including serious substance abuse or mental concerns
d.
Reports involving very young children especially reports in which young children are alleged to have
suffered injuries
e.
Reports from households in which a child has previously died or experienced serious harm as a result of
abuse or neglect
1.
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f.
Reports from households with a child who was recently returned to a home from which the child was removed
g.
Other reports that in the professional judgment of the county staff represent elevated risk
3. Follow up visits should be prioritized in CPS assessments when children have been found to be conditionally safe
and when continued monitoring is needed to assure ongoing safety and adherence to a safety agreement.
4. Face-to-face visits should be prioritized for CPS in-home services when continuing monitoring is needed to assure
ongoing safety and adherence to safety agreements.
5. Face-to-face visits should be prioritized whenever a child is moving to a new household as part of a safety
agreement.
What alternative strategies to face to face visits can be considered to assure safety and promote well-being?
1. Counties should consider whether a video conferencing option is available, feasible and consistent with

maintaining child safety.
2. When a video conferencing option is not available, counties can consider whether a telephone contact is consistent
with maintaining child safety.
3. Counties should consider whether other persons in or close to a child’s household can provide reliable and accurate
information about a child’s safety. In making this determination, counties may want to consider the number of people
who can provide information, their access to accurate information, and their motivation to share accurate information
with the county.
What are some face to face CPS visits that could be done virtually?

1. Visits with non-custodial parents who were not alleged to be perpetrators
2. Visits with children in Temporary Parental Safety Placements when there are no concerns about the child’s
safety
3. Visits with biological parents when children are placed in Temporary Safety Placements
4. Follow up visits with older youth and their parents when the youth have access to cell phones, and it is feasible to
believe youth would be forthcoming in sharing concerns about their safety.
5. Cases that remain open pending Child Medical Exams with no threat to child safety
What are some ways of limiting the number of face to face contacts needed?
1. Ask questions about the family’s needs at Intake so that relief can be provided at initiation such as providing food

assistance if that is a concern
2. Preplan initiation so that all relevant information can be addressed at first home visit This includes the
following:
Background Checks: CW Assist, WORM
Consider families service needs and referrals needed
Contact any collaterals on the report prior to initiation so that there are no surprises
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What if children need referrals to outside providers to ensure safety or assist in CPS Assessments?
1. Agencies should continue to make referrals as normal to the CMEP (Child Medical Evaluation Program) and

CFEP (Child Family Evaluation Program) and follow the guidance given by the provider for the scheduled visit
2. Agencies should continue to make referrals to community providers as normal, working with the provider for the best
way to serve the family following community and statewide ordinances during the COVID 19 pandemic. (4/2/2020)
Intake
In Section V: Safety Factors of the CPS Intake Form contains the following question: “Are you aware of any safety
problems with a social worker going to the home? If so, what?” The child protective services intake worker should also
inquire about exposure to COVID-19, for example:
“Has the family been exposed to any infectious diseases or have symptoms of an upper respiratory illness? Infectious
diseases include the COVID-19 virus. This is a contagious upper respiratory illness that shows symptoms such as
cough, fever, and shortness of breath.”
(3/19/2020)
Initiation of CPS Assessments
CPS workers making home visits should follow the safety procedure outlined by Public Health officials and as shared
below when initiating Child Protective Services reports:
 Staff maintain 6 feet or more when interacting with all individuals to the extent possible
 Within the first few minutes of the home visit, ask if anyone in the home is currently sick, or has been sick
within the last 14 days
 If any person in the home answers affirmatively, gather more information about the individual’s symptoms
(fever, cough, etc.), proceed with the visit and take reasonable precautions which include:
o Putting on an isolation/surgical face mask and gloves (NOT N95)
o Maintaining 6 feet or more distance, if possible
o When the home visit is concluded step outside the home and discard the face mask and gloves in a
disposable bag
o Dispose of bag
o Sanitize hands
If all persons in the home answer no, proceed with visit
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(3/12/2020)
When the family is preventing access to the child amid concerns over exposure/sickness from COVID-19 and it can’t be
confirmed, the filing of an interference petition may be necessary. (3/19/2020)
Guidance for Child and Family Team Meetings across all Program Areas
Child and family team meetings may be held through videoconference or telephone conference. (3/17/2020)
Guidance for Permanency Planning
Placements for children who are exhibiting symptoms and in need of medical evaluation regarding COVID-19
The Division of Social Services has identified a placement provider who has offered their services to care for children
who are entering foster care exhibiting symptoms or in need of a medical assessment for COVID-19. Please see the
information about the services available from Baptist Children’s Homes below:
Baptist Children’s Homes of North Carolina is prepared to receive children coming into foster care who are exhibiting
symptoms and in need of medical assessment for COVID-19. Baptist has carefully planned for the care of these
children. They will be isolated from the general campus population and cared for by staff identified specifically for this
work in one of two designated cottages, either on the Mills Home Campus in Thomasville, NC or on the Kennedy Home
Campus in Kinston, NC.
To make a referral for a child who you have identified as requiring this specific type of placement please
contact:
Blackwell Cottage at Mills Home in Thomasville, NC
Phone Number: 8:30 to 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday is 1-800-476-3669
After Hours and weekends: 336-906-1974
Regina Keener -- West Central Regional Director
Or
Bryant Cottage at Kennedy Home in Kinston, NC
Phone Number: 8:30 to 5:00 Monday-Friday is 1-252-522-0811
After Hours and weekends: 1-252-527-4422
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Chris Allabaugh -- Eastern Regional Director
Health Screening Questions for Children Entering Foster Care:
Social workers can utilize the following screening questions for children/youth entering foster care. Depending on
the age/development of the child the social worker may need to ask the child’s parent/caretaker the screening
questions.
1. Have you tested positive for the COVID-19 virus, have you had direct contact with any person who tested positive or
have you been tested because of concerns for COVID-19 symptoms within the last 14 days?
2. Do you have any symptoms of a respiratory infection (e.g., cough, fever, or shortness of breath) now or in the last 7
days?
If any of the individuals respond “Yes” to any of the questions, the individual may be at risk for having COVID-19. If
there are concerns or questions, the social worker should contact the child’s medical home first or another primary care
medical provider who can talk to the social worker about whether or not the child needs to be seen or can be managed
at home.
Additional resources developed by the CDC include an online Coronavirus Symptom Checker which can be found here:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
Scheduled Medical Appointments for Children/Youth Entering Foster Care
The caretaker of any children/youth entering care, or in the custody of the Department of Social Services, and, who are
exhibiting symptoms of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) should contact the child’s medical home first or another
primary care medical provider to ensure their healthcare needs are met. Primary care providers will determine if the
medical care is necessary.
7-Day Physical Examination: Social workers should call the child’s primary care provider (medical home) first or another primary
care provider to request and schedule a virtual (audio and video) telemedicine visit for this initial assessment. The primary care
provider will determine the need for a child to come in for a face to face visit based on the assessment of the child during the virtual
or telephone visit. Exceptions to using telemedicine or phone visits are for infants and children under 2 years of age. These
children should be prioritized for immunizations and physical evaluations in person in the office.
30 day comprehensive visit: Social workers should call the child’s primary care provider (medical home) first or another primary
care medical provider to request and schedule a virtual (audio and video) telehealth appointment for a 30 day visit. It is
encouraged that the foster care social worker AND foster parent be part of this visit to the extent possible. The primary care
provider will determine the need for a child to come in for a face to face visit based on the assessment of the child during the virtual
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or telephone visit. Exceptions to using telemedicine or phone visits are for infants and children under 2 years of age. These
children should be prioritized for immunizations and physical evaluations in person in the office. For older children, a full well visit
may need to be scheduled for a future date. Please have foster parents talk to the primary care provider to determine if this is
needed.
Follow-up health visits within 60-90 days of placement/placement changes: Social workers should call the child’s primary
care provider (medical home) first or another primary care provider to request and schedule a virtual (audio and video) telehealth
appointment for these visits. It is encouraged that the foster care social worker AND foster parent be part of this visit to the extent
possible. The primary care provider will determine the need for a child to come in for a face to face visit based on the assessment
of the child during the virtual or telephone visit. Exceptions to using telemedicine or phone visits are for infants and children under
2 years of age. These children should be prioritized for immunizations and physical evaluations in person in the office. For older
children, a full well visit may need to be scheduled for a future date. Please have foster parents talk to the primary care provider to
determine if this is needed.
Other health concerns (injuries, illnesses and concerns about COVID-19 symptoms) for children currently in care: Social
workers should call the child’s primary care provider (medical home) first or another primary care medical provider to request a
virtual (audio and video) telemedicine visit for these other needs as they come up such as injuries or illnesses. It is encouraged
that the foster care social worker AND foster parent be part of this visit to the extent possible. If the foster parent is not able to do a
virtual visit, the child may need to have the visit with the primary care medical provider using the telephone only with the foster
parent and child. The primary care provider will determine the need for a child to come in for a face to face visit based on the
assessment of the child during the virtual visit.
Health Summary Forms: Completion requirements remain unchanged. (4/9/2020)

Reunification Cases Needing Moving Forward
The Division has received information that there are children in foster care scheduled to be reunified but who cannot do
so due to the impact on the court system by the current COVID-19 pandemic. There are options for moving these
cases along so that children are not kept in foster care placements any longer than necessary. Counties are
encouraged to use whatever remote technology they have access to in order to have the hearings necessary to move
these cases along. Consent orders may also be utilized in these situations. So long as your county meets the
requirements under Rylan’s Law regarding observation of visits and the agency believes that the home is safe for the
child to return to, you may recommend placement of the child back in the home from which the child was removed. We
encourage you to speak with your attorneys about options for obtaining orders in these cases, and to work with your
District Court Judges and Guardian ad Litem programs to find the solutions that work best for your county. (4/3/2020)
Regarding Findings of Contrary to the Welfare (CTW)/Best Interests (BI) and Reasonable Efforts (RE) to Prevent
Removal
Courts MUST make a finding or conclusion with CTW/BI language in the initial order separating them from their parents
or guardians. The current AOC J-150 (revised date 10/19) has CTW/BI and RE language and will suffice if filled out
6
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correctly.
Regarding Reasonable Efforts (RE) to Achieve the Permanent Plan
A RE finding is required “at least once every 12 months” per federal regulation. If a county is due for their RE finding in
March but do not have a hearing, it does not automatically mean they are ineligible for reimbursement. The requirement
is that they have a finding once every 12 months, so they can look backwards at their most recent hearing before March
and see if that hearing has the language they need. If the finding cannot be made timely (or one found looking
backwards), then eligibility for that child will be suspended until such time as an order with the requisite findings can be
entered.
Federal IV-E Review
ACF has informed the Division that the IV-E review scheduled for June 22nd – June 26th will be postponed. Tentatively,
the weeks of August 24th or September 28th are being explored with ACF. The Division has also been informed that
neither the sample nor the PUR will be changed. (3/31/2020)
Afterhours Assistance for Placement of COVID-19 Positive Child
For assistance regarding placement of a child identified as positive for COVID-19, please call (919) 527-7244 for
assistance after 5pm or on the weekend. During business hours, please begin with your regional child welfare
consultant or their supervisor: https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/county-staff-information/local-supportstaff-schedules/regional-child. (3/27/2020)
Court Ordered Visitation
For parents who have court-ordered visitation, it is the Division’s recommendation that counties reach out to those
parents and request their consent to temporarily cease in-person visitation. Parents may agree to having video
(FaceTime, Skype, etc.) or telephone visitation. For those that do not, the visitation must continue, unless the director
makes a good faith determination that the visitation plan is not consistent with the juvenile's health and safety, the
director may temporarily suspend all or part of the visitation plan pursuant to 7B-905.1(b). If the Director suspends
visitation under this provision, then they should consult with their attorney to ensure the law is followed with regard to
filing a motion if the circumstances warrant.
Directors are encouraged to collaborate with the district court judge presiding over juvenile court and the Guardian ad
litem office as decisions to suspend visits for children in foster care are made. Notification to parent attorneys is also
recommended. (3/20/2020)
Monthly Foster Care Placement Visits
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Foster care placement visits may be accomplished using videoconferencing, or any other similar form of technology,
between the child and the social worker during circumstances beyond the control of the child welfare worker, child, or
foster family, such as:

The declaration of an emergency prohibiting or strongly discouraging person-to-person contact for public
health reasons.

When a child, foster parent or caregiver, or child welfare worker have a severe health condition limiting
person-to-person contact.

Any other similar public or individual health challenges.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, NC DSS recommends that foster care placement visits take place using
videoconferencing or similar form of technology unless, for any reason, a child’s safety cannot be assured. This
includes but is not limited to initial 7 day placements and monthly foster care placements. (5/1/2020)
Use of videoconferencing or any other similar form of technology between the child and the worker is permissible in
limited circumstances, as follows:
 Circumstances beyond the control of the child welfare worker, child, or foster family, such as a declaration of an
emergency that prohibits or strongly discourages person-to-person contact for public health reasons;
 A child, foster parent or caregiver, or child welfare worker whose severe health condition warrants limiting
person-to-person contact; and,
 Other similar public or individual health challenges.
Child welfare workers must adhere to timeframes and document the specific circumstances that warrant the use of
videoconferencing and similar technology to accomplish monthly foster care placement visits. (3/18/2020) The virtual
visits may count as in the home. (4/17/2020)
Foster Care 18-21
Eligibility for Foster Care 18 to 21
Foster Care 18 to 21 should be offered to young adults who are 18, 19, or 20 years old and who wish to enter or remain
in the program. No one should be terminated or denied entry as a result of the unique challenges from COVID-19.
Program eligibility is designed to promote or remove barriers to employment. Creativity and flexibility within the program
may help young adults meet or maintain eligibility during COVID-19. Examples of eligibility for young adults include, but
are not limited to the following:
8
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School:
o

Continuing high school remotely/online

o Enrollment in a program leading to an equivalent credential (GED, etc.), whether such program is
active now or starts in the summer or fall



o

Beginning or continuing post-secondary or vocational education remotely/online

o

Enrollment in a post-secondary or vocational education program beginning in the summer or fall

Employment:
o Employed and working at least 80 hours per month – whether at one job or multiple jobs (including
gig work)
o Employed and working less than 80 hours per month in combination with searching for a job for a
specified number of hours per month and/or volunteering to make up the difference



Programs Designed to Promote, or Remove Barriers to, Employment:
o Receiving services through Vocational Rehabilitation or Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA) programs
o

Receiving Unemployment Benefits due to job loss – whether the job loss is due to COVID-19 or not

o Participating in online career exploration or other programming to build skills and/or search for
employment
o

Volunteering – particularly if remote or online opportunities are available

o

Participating in an internship or apprenticeship

o

Participating in Job Corps

o Participating in online career exploration, skill development training, or other programming available
through online platforms designed to help young adults identify strengths, areas of interest, and develop
interview, resume writing, or other skills
9
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o Any combination of working, volunteering, and participating in programming to remove barriers to
employment and build skills if the young adult is unable to find work to meet the 80-hour a month
employment criterion for eligibility.
Monthly Contacts
During the COVID-19 pandemic, NC DSS recommends that monthly contacts with young adults in Foster Care 18 to 21
take place using videoconferencing or other similar technology. Face-to-face contacts can take place, if necessary,
based on a young adult’s needs or concern for the young adult’s safety or well-being.

Displaced Young Adults
Child welfare workers should work collaboratively with young adults who experience displacement or disruptions in their
living situation during COVID-19 to identify housing options. In addition, county child welfare workers should assist
displaced young adults with exploring housing resources including, but not limited to, Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) programs like the Family Unification Program (FUP) or the Foster Youth to Independence Initiative (FYI).
LINKS Funds
LINKS Special Funds can also be used to support eligible youth and young adults during the COVID-19 pandemic in
obtaining and maintaining safe and stable housing, acquire technology needs such as laptops to support their
educational and career goals, assistance with transportation, and other needs.
More information about funding resources will be released soon.
Use of Federal Funds for Cell Phones
 LINKS: The purchase and operation of cell phones for LINKS- eligible youth and young adults is an allowable cost
under the LINKS program, if costs are necessary to fulfill one or more of the LINKS outcomes.
 Federal Lifeline Assistance, Assurance Wireless: Assurance Wireless is a Federal Lifeline Assistance program
operated by Virgin Mobile. Eligible low-income individuals can receive free data, unlimited texting, free monthly
minutes and a free phone. For more information visit: http://www.assurancewireless.com. (5/29/2020)
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Until further notice, the Foster Care 18-21 policy prohibiting young adults in foster care from living with removal parents
is waived if such young adults are college students who live on college campuses that have been closed due to
precautions related to COVID-19. This means that such young adults can continue to receive foster care 18-21 board
payments if they return to the home of their parents from whom custody was removed. (3/12/2020)
DHHS/DSS Child Welfare has some emergency funds available for youth who are eligible for Chafee or Education and
Training Vouchers. If youth need financial assistance for interim housing or other living expenses, please contact
Erin.conner@dhhs.nc.gov.
(3/17/2020)
Foster Home Licensure Information and Guidance
Foster Home Licensing Pre-Service Training
The Children’s Alliance of Kansas has approved the use of virtual technology to deliver Deciding Together for
prospective foster parents. Since Deciding Together is designed to be delivered one-on-one and provides
bookwork instead of in-person activities, it is better suited to be completed virtually. Permission to provide Deciding
Together virtually is only allowed during the public health crisis. At this time, the TIPS-MAPP program and the
Caring For Our Own program cannot be delivered virtually. To provide additional support in this endeavor, NC DSS
has received special permission to deliver the Deciding Together Leader certification training on a virtual platform.
Quarterly visits
During informational webinars held on April 17, 2020, a question regarding the need for a waiver for county DSS
supervising agencies for the quarterly licensing compliance visits to take place virtually, rather than face-to-face, was
raised. The decision has been made that all county DSS supervising agencies should complete the waiver request for
this requirement, 10A NCAC 70E .1113 LICENSING COMPLIANCE VISITS. The pre-populated waiver request form
should be completed and emailed to Jodi Franck at Jodi.Franck@dhhs.nc.gov (828- 232-3175) for approval. One waiver
request covers the agency. A waiver is not required for each foster family.
Fingerprint requirements
On April 15, 2020 the Administration for Children and Families provided direction to the states for flexibility
regarding the requirement for fingerprint based criminal records checks. This flexibility in the federal requirements
allows the use of name based criminal record checks during the public health state of emergency as they apply to
the IV-E funding requirements; however, North Carolina requirements for fingerprint based criminal records checks
remain a barrier. NC DHHS is currently working to address this issue. Some law enforcement offices are collecting
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fingerprints. Please contact your local office for current information (5/15/2020).
For all supervising agencies:
Fire inspections for foster families whose license is due to be renewed can be waived under the following
circumstances; the home has had a satisfactory fire and building inspection completed within the previous 30
months and can attest to the standards set forth in 10A NCAC 70E .1108 (b). The supervising agency will provide
a copy of the previously completed fire inspection and the attestation form (attached) to the foster home licensing
office. Any foster home relicensed under these terms must obtain a fire inspection within 60 days of the termination
of the governor’s executive order number 130. Some fire inspectors are continuing to conduct inspections either inperson or by video conferencing.
Regarding medical exams for relicensing a family, 10A NCAC 70E .0704 (b) requires updated medical
examinations of the members of the foster home to be completed and dated within 12 months prior to submitting
materials for relicensure. Please encourage families who are due to be relicensed to contact their medical
providers and request telehealth appointments for an updated medical exam or, if they have had a medical exam
within the past 12 months, to request documentation of that exam. If the foster family is unable to obtain current
medical exams the agency can submit a request for waiver of this rule on a case-by-case basis to the foster home
licensing office with the license renewal request.
NC DSS will consider waivers for 10A NCAC 70E .1001 foster home capacity when children require emergency
placement on a case-by-case basis. All capacity waiver requests should include specific information supporting the
request and should be time limited.
Quarterly visits with foster families for the purpose of assessing licensing requirements under 10A 70E .1113 and
70E .0704 (a-d) may take place via telephone, skype or facetime with an approved waiver.
For Private Agencies:
Monthly face-to-face contact required under 10A NCAC 70G .0503 (m) and (q) between your agency’s social
worker or case manager with children in family foster care and therapeutic foster care and foster parents may take
place using virtual video conference technology, that may include skype or facetime, with an approved waiver. The
safety and well-being of the children must be adequately assessed during the virtual visit. Documentation of these
visits should include the type of medium used for the virtual visit.
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Sixty minutes of supervision to be provided weekly with therapeutic foster parents as required under 10A NCAC
70G .0503 (q) may be provided via telephone, skype or facetime with an approved waiver. Documentation of these
visits should include the type of medium used for the virtual visit.
Requirements for medical and dental examinations under 10A NCAC 70G. 0510 to occur within specific
parameters upon admission may occur outside of the required timeframes with an approved waiver.
Pre-populated waiver request forms containing the Administrative Rules noted above can be found at:
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/county-staff-information/county-director-letters#child-welfareservices. These should be used to make a request for waiver of these Administrative Rules to the licensing
authority or the foster home licensing office. Please add your agency information to the top section of the form.
Submit requests for individual foster homes to the foster home licensing office. Submit the waiver request for
private agency licensing requirements via email to your assigned Program Consultant. (4/17/2020)
Information Regarding Training
Training Update
The following trainings that have transitioned or are in process to be transitioned from classroom to remote/virtual trainings are:
• Child Welfare in NC: Pre-Service
• Legal Aspects in Child Welfare in NC
• Medical Aspects of Child Abuse & Neglect for Non-Medical Professionals
• Intake in Child Welfare Services
• CPS Assessments in Child Welfare in NC
• CPS In Home in Child Welfare in NC
• Permanency Planning in Child Welfare Services

In order for remote/virtual classrooms to be successful, please address the following with training participants:
 Assure that each training participant is equipped with access to a computer, Wi-Fi and any other technological
requirements in order to be able to fully participate in the training.
 Provide supervisory oversight to assure that training participants are fully engaged in the training. Staff in remote
training should not be considered available for work in the office.
 Being a remote/virtual classroom environment means the participants cannot stop and start. They must
participate from start to finish.
 Because this modality of training offers less opportunity for processing the course content, additional Transfer of
Learning activities are required for participants. It is necessary for supervisors of remote/virtual training participants
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to spend additional time with them to process the information and assure that staff have acquired the necessary
competencies. NC DSS will provide specific instructions for each training curriculum to the participants registered for
each course and to their direct supervisor.
Other Recommended Courses Available Online/On-Demand
NC DSS would also like to take this opportunity to identify additional training resources that are available during this time. These
can all be found at https://www.ncswlearn.org/ unless otherwise noted. All of these courses are available on-demand.
For Supervisors and Case Workers
1. Developing and Implementing Family Service Agreements (http://fcrp.unc.edu/multimedia/)
2. Documentation in Child Welfare: Effective Practices for County DSS Agencies
3. Introduction to the Monthly Foster Care Contact Record
4. Opioid Misuse and Child Welfare Practice
5. Collaborative Case Planning
For Supervisors/Managers
1. Supporting Effective Documentation: A Course for Supervisors
2. Critical Thinking in Child Welfare: A Course for Supervisors
3. Managing change in Child Welfare: A Course for Agency Leaders
4. Welcome to Supervision (4/24/2020)

Participants who were enrolled in trainings that were cancelled will be enrolled in those courses that are now being offered
remotely. They will receive notification through the registrar. For clarity, the courses continuing currently are:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Pre-Service Training
Intake
CPS Assessments
In-Home Services
Permanency Planning
Legal Aspects
Medical Aspects

Additionally, these are not online on-demand courses, but remote online courses led by trainers and require participants to be
engaged and interact. (4/3/2020)
March 16-20, 2020
All trainings were cancelled with the following exceptions:
o Intake trained occurred via Zoom as a pilot for alternatives during the COVID-19 crisis
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o Pre-service training in its 3rd week was completed in Onslow County
o Pre-service training in Greensboro completed week 1 online modules (2nd week is postponed to 3/31/2020)
March 23-27, 2020
The only training that will occur is:
o Pre-service training in Charlotte will begin with week 1 online modules
Effective March 30, 2020
The following courses that were already scheduled will be held remotely:
o Pre-Service Training
o Intake
o CPS Assessments
o In-Home Services
o Permanency Planning
o Legal Aspects
o Medical Aspects
Participants in these courses can expect to receive information from their trainer regarding their course that will include
directions and a link for the class. Other courses may be added in time and communication will be sent should that
occur. All on demand and online courses that were available on NCSWlearn.org remain available. Should you have
questions regarding training please contact Tammy Shook at tammy.shook@dhhs.nc.gov or Teresa Strom at
Teresa.strom@dhhs.nc.gov. (3/19/2020)
Guidance for Court Services
The North Carolina Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) and the North Carolina Court Improvement Project (CIP)
have provided a resource guide to Chief District Court Judges, District Court Judges, Clerks of Superior Court, and Trial
Court Administrators and Coordinators across the state. The document also contains a link to the Juvenile Court
Improvement Program (CIP) section of the NC Courts web site, for centralized national and state child welfare
resources related to the COVID-19 pandemic.
These resources have also been provided to your attorneys via the DSS Attorney Listserv facilitated by the UNC School
of Government. We recommend you review this document with your attorney in order to develop procedures within your
agency for implementing the recommendations of the CIP. In addition, we recommend you work with your local judicial
officials in coordinating hearings for child welfare cases. If you have questions and/or need additional information,
please contact Tracy Turner. (4/24/2020)
General Information
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Child Welfare Personnel and Service Providers Classified as Level 1 Emergency Responders
On 4/17/2020, the Children’s Bureau sent notification encouraging agencies to connect with governors and emergency
management staff for child welfare workers and personnel to be classified as Level 1 emergency responders. This
classification will assist agencies in securing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) beneficial to the safety of children,
families and staff when completing face to face contacts.
Pandemic- EBT for Foster Care
 This week DHHS and DPI are diligently working to provide P-EBT benefits. This is a Food and Nutrition Benefits card
for children who receive free and reduced lunch. Children in foster care will receive this benefit if they are receiving free
or reduced lunch.
 These benefits are issued by individual child and are sent to the address that their enrolled school has on record. If the
school record has the child’s accurate address and caretaker listed as the child’s parent, there is no need for action.
 If there is concern that the address is not correct or that the biological parent is listed as the parent rather than the
caretaker, this should be changed immediately by contacting the school. This is most likely to happen when children
remain in their school of origin and did not change schools when they enter foster care.
 We are taking additional steps to identify Group Homes in the DPI data so that a group home receives a separate card
for each child, in the child’s name. (5/1/2020)
The P-EBT program will help caretakers, including foster parents, residential childcare providers and relative care
providers, purchase food for children in their care while schools are closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Benefits are
available for children who are eligible for free and reduced lunch including children receiving foster care services. The
P-EBT program is a collaboration between the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services and the North
Carolina Department of Public Instruction.
The P-EBT card should transition with the child. If the child’s placement changes, the card and PIN should be provided
to the social worker who will get the card to the new caretaker. If a young adult turns 18 and chooses to leave their
placement during this period, the P-EBT card should be provided to them at discharge.
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Foster Families:
For children in family foster care and relative placements, the P-EBT card will come to the address that is on file with
the child’s school. The card should arrive in the foster parent’s name, though in some instances the card may be
issued in the child’s name. Foster parents caring for a child can still use the P-EBT card even if it arrives in the child’s
name. However, if the child is no longer in the home, the foster parent will return the card to the child’s social worker.
The social worker will then provide the card to the new caretaker. If reunification has occurred, the card will be given
to the parent.
Congregate Care Settings:
For children in foster care living in congregate care settings, P-EBT cards will come to the facility address in the name
of the child. Every attempt is made to match the child address records to group home/congregate care addresses. If
you should receive a card for a child who is no longer residing in your facility, the card will be returned to the child’s
social worker who will provide the card to the new caretaker or parent, if reunification has occurred.
Activation of P-EBT funds:
Once the P-EBT card is received, recipients will need to create a Personalized Identification Number (PIN) for use
with the card. Recipients can ask questions, monitor their transaction history, check their balance and use other
features through the ebtEdge mobile app, the website https://www.ebtedge.com/gov/portal/PortalHome.do, or call
center at 1-888-622-7328.
Allocation of Benefits:
Two installments will be made amounting to approximately $371 in total P-EBT benefits per child. Unused benefits
will rollover month-to-month and must be used within 365 days. Additional Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
regarding P-EBT benefits can be found at https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/P-EBT_FAQ.pdf.
After June 12, 2020, the ebtEdge call center can assist if you feel a child in your care should have received benefits
but did not receive them. Immediate questions about the status of benefits for children in foster care should be
routed to the child’s direct social worker or regional child welfare consultant (6/5/2020).

Resources
www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus

https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/covid-19-information-local-social-services-agencies
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Purpose
The purpose of this document is to ensure that mandated child welfare services continue to be delivered while maintaining the
safety of our children, families, resource parents, and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information
and guidance will be provided as this remains an evolving event.
Guidance for Child Protective Services
The challenge we face is how best to protect children, staff and family during this challenging and fluid situation.
We start with three basic premises:
Child Protective Services (CPS) is an essential service responsible for assuring the safety of
children who are suspected or who have been found to be abused, neglected or dependent. Face-to-face
(F2F) contact between CPS workers and children has long been a cornerstone in assuring children are
safe.
1)

CPS also has a responsibility to make working conditions for CPS staff as safe as possible. CPS
cannot adequately protect children if it does not also protect staff.
2)

The COVID-19 virus represents an unprecedented challenge. Because of the nature of the virus, face-toface contacts required in CPS policy carry a risk of contagion to staff, to children, and to the adults in
children’s lives responsible for their care and safety. The risk to the child of not having a face-to-face visit
must be weighed against the risk of contagion when deciding whether an otherwise required face-to-face visit
should take place and how it should be modified to reduce overall risk. Additionally, each county may need to
make decisions in the context of the changing reality of their staff resources.
3)

What are the situations in which a face to face visit remains most critical to assure safety?

An initial face-to-face initiation is a critical element to assuring safety when CPS receives a new report
accepted for investigative or family assessment.
2. Face-to face initiations are even more critical for the following categories of accepted reports:
a. Any report that would require immediate response
b. Reports including serious domestic violence
c. Reports including serious substance abuse or mental concerns
d.
Reports involving very young children especially reports in which young children are alleged to have
suffered injuries
e.
Reports from households in which a child has previously died or experienced serious harm as a result of
abuse or neglect
1.

1
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f.
Reports from households with a child who was recently returned to a home from which the child was removed
g.
Other reports that in the professional judgment of the county staff represent elevated risk
3. Follow up visits should be prioritized in CPS assessments when children have been found to be conditionally safe
and when continued monitoring is needed to assure ongoing safety and adherence to a safety agreement.
4. Face-to-face visits should be prioritized for CPS in-home services when continuing monitoring is needed to assure
ongoing safety and adherence to safety agreements.
5. Face-to-face visits should be prioritized whenever a child is moving to a new household as part of a safety
agreement.
What alternative strategies to face to face visits can be considered to assure safety and promote well-being?
1. Counties should consider whether a video conferencing option is available, feasible and consistent with

maintaining child safety.
2. When a video conferencing option is not available, counties can consider whether a telephone contact is consistent
with maintaining child safety.
3. Counties should consider whether other persons in or close to a child’s household can provide reliable and accurate
information about a child’s safety. In making this determination, counties may want to consider the number of people
who can provide information, their access to accurate information, and their motivation to share accurate information
with the county.
What are some face to face CPS visits that could be done virtually?

1. Visits with non-custodial parents who were not alleged to be perpetrators
2. Visits with children in Temporary Parental Safety Placements when there are no concerns about the child’s
safety
3. Visits with biological parents when children are placed in Temporary Safety Placements
4. Follow up visits with older youth and their parents when the youth have access to cell phones, and it is feasible to
believe youth would be forthcoming in sharing concerns about their safety.
5. Cases that remain open pending Child Medical Exams with no threat to child safety
What are some ways of limiting the number of face to face contacts needed?
1. Ask questions about the family’s needs at Intake so that relief can be provided at initiation such as providing food

assistance if that is a concern
2. Preplan initiation so that all relevant information can be addressed at first home visit This includes the
following:
Background Checks: CW Assist, WORM
Consider families service needs and referrals needed
Contact any collaterals on the report prior to initiation so that there are no surprises
2
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What if children need referrals to outside providers to ensure safety or assist in CPS Assessments?
1. Agencies should continue to make referrals as normal to the CMEP (Child Medical Evaluation Program) and

CFEP (Child Family Evaluation Program) and follow the guidance given by the provider for the scheduled visit
2. Agencies should continue to make referrals to community providers as normal, working with the provider for the best
way to serve the family following community and statewide ordinances during the COVID 19 pandemic. (4/2/2020)
Intake
In Section V: Safety Factors of the CPS Intake Form contains the following question: “Are you aware of any safety
problems with a social worker going to the home? If so, what?” The child protective services intake worker should also
inquire about exposure to COVID-19, for example:
“Has the family been exposed to any infectious diseases or have symptoms of an upper respiratory illness? Infectious
diseases include the COVID-19 virus. This is a contagious upper respiratory illness that shows symptoms such as
cough, fever, and shortness of breath.”
(3/19/2020)
Initiation of CPS Assessments
CPS workers making home visits should follow the safety procedure outlined by Public Health officials and as shared
below when initiating Child Protective Services reports:
 Staff maintain 6 feet or more when interacting with all individuals to the extent possible
 Within the first few minutes of the home visit, ask if anyone in the home is currently sick, or has been sick
within the last 14 days
 If any person in the home answers affirmatively, gather more information about the individual’s symptoms
(fever, cough, etc.), proceed with the visit and take reasonable precautions which include:
o Putting on an isolation/surgical face mask and gloves (NOT N95)
o Maintaining 6 feet or more distance, if possible
o When the home visit is concluded step outside the home and discard the face mask and gloves in a
disposable bag
o Dispose of bag
o Sanitize hands
If all persons in the home answer no, proceed with visit
3
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(3/12/2020)
When the family is preventing access to the child amid concerns over exposure/sickness from COVID-19 and it can’t be
confirmed, the filing of an interference petition may be necessary. (3/19/2020)
Guidance for Child and Family Team Meetings across all Program Areas
Child and family team meetings may be held through videoconference or telephone conference. (3/17/2020)
Guidance for Permanency Planning
Placements for children who are exhibiting symptoms and in need of medical evaluation regarding COVID-19
The Division of Social Services has identified a placement provider who has offered their services to care for children
who are entering foster care exhibiting symptoms or in need of a medical assessment for COVID-19. Please see the
information about the services available from Baptist Children’s Homes below:
Baptist Children’s Homes of North Carolina is prepared to receive children coming into foster care who are exhibiting
symptoms and in need of medical assessment for COVID-19. Baptist has carefully planned for the care of these
children. They will be isolated from the general campus population and cared for by staff identified specifically for this
work in one of two designated cottages, either on the Mills Home Campus in Thomasville, NC or on the Kennedy Home
Campus in Kinston, NC.
To make a referral for a child who you have identified as requiring this specific type of placement please
contact:
Blackwell Cottage at Mills Home in Thomasville, NC
Phone Number: 8:30 to 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday is 1-800-476-3669
After Hours and weekends: 336-906-1974
Regina Keener -- West Central Regional Director
Or
Bryant Cottage at Kennedy Home in Kinston, NC
Phone Number: 8:30 to 5:00 Monday-Friday is 1-252-522-0811
After Hours and weekends: 1-252-527-4422
4
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Chris Allabaugh -- Eastern Regional Director
Health Screening Questions for Children Entering Foster Care:
Social workers can utilize the following screening questions for children/youth entering foster care. Depending on
the age/development of the child the social worker may need to ask the child’s parent/caretaker the screening
questions.
1. Have you tested positive for the COVID-19 virus, have you had direct contact with any person who tested positive or
have you been tested because of concerns for COVID-19 symptoms within the last 14 days?
2. Do you have any symptoms of a respiratory infection (e.g., cough, fever, or shortness of breath) now or in the last 7
days?
If any of the individuals respond “Yes” to any of the questions, the individual may be at risk for having COVID-19. If
there are concerns or questions, the social worker should contact the child’s medical home first or another primary care
medical provider who can talk to the social worker about whether or not the child needs to be seen or can be managed
at home.
Additional resources developed by the CDC include an online Coronavirus Symptom Checker which can be found here:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
Scheduled Medical Appointments for Children/Youth Entering Foster Care
The caretaker of any children/youth entering care, or in the custody of the Department of Social Services, and, who are
exhibiting symptoms of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) should contact the child’s medical home first or another
primary care medical provider to ensure their healthcare needs are met. Primary care providers will determine if the
medical care is necessary.
7-Day Physical Examination: Social workers should call the child’s primary care provider (medical home) first or another primary
care provider to request and schedule a virtual (audio and video) telemedicine visit for this initial assessment. The primary care
provider will determine the need for a child to come in for a face to face visit based on the assessment of the child during the virtual
or telephone visit. Exceptions to using telemedicine or phone visits are for infants and children under 2 years of age. These
children should be prioritized for immunizations and physical evaluations in person in the office.
30 day comprehensive visit: Social workers should call the child’s primary care provider (medical home) first or another primary
care medical provider to request and schedule a virtual (audio and video) telehealth appointment for a 30 day visit. It is
encouraged that the foster care social worker AND foster parent be part of this visit to the extent possible. The primary care
provider will determine the need for a child to come in for a face to face visit based on the assessment of the child during the virtual
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or telephone visit. Exceptions to using telemedicine or phone visits are for infants and children under 2 years of age. These
children should be prioritized for immunizations and physical evaluations in person in the office. For older children, a full well visit
may need to be scheduled for a future date. Please have foster parents talk to the primary care provider to determine if this is
needed.
Follow-up health visits within 60-90 days of placement/placement changes: Social workers should call the child’s primary
care provider (medical home) first or another primary care provider to request and schedule a virtual (audio and video) telehealth
appointment for these visits. It is encouraged that the foster care social worker AND foster parent be part of this visit to the extent
possible. The primary care provider will determine the need for a child to come in for a face to face visit based on the assessment
of the child during the virtual or telephone visit. Exceptions to using telemedicine or phone visits are for infants and children under
2 years of age. These children should be prioritized for immunizations and physical evaluations in person in the office. For older
children, a full well visit may need to be scheduled for a future date. Please have foster parents talk to the primary care provider to
determine if this is needed.
Other health concerns (injuries, illnesses and concerns about COVID-19 symptoms) for children currently in care: Social
workers should call the child’s primary care provider (medical home) first or another primary care medical provider to request a
virtual (audio and video) telemedicine visit for these other needs as they come up such as injuries or illnesses. It is encouraged
that the foster care social worker AND foster parent be part of this visit to the extent possible. If the foster parent is not able to do a
virtual visit, the child may need to have the visit with the primary care medical provider using the telephone only with the foster
parent and child. The primary care provider will determine the need for a child to come in for a face to face visit based on the
assessment of the child during the virtual visit.
Health Summary Forms: Completion requirements remain unchanged. (4/9/2020)

Reunification Cases Needing Moving Forward
The Division has received information that there are children in foster care scheduled to be reunified but who cannot do
so due to the impact on the court system by the current COVID-19 pandemic. There are options for moving these
cases along so that children are not kept in foster care placements any longer than necessary. Counties are
encouraged to use whatever remote technology they have access to in order to have the hearings necessary to move
these cases along. Consent orders may also be utilized in these situations. So long as your county meets the
requirements under Rylan’s Law regarding observation of visits and the agency believes that the home is safe for the
child to return to, you may recommend placement of the child back in the home from which the child was removed. We
encourage you to speak with your attorneys about options for obtaining orders in these cases, and to work with your
District Court Judges and Guardian ad Litem programs to find the solutions that work best for your county. (4/3/2020)
Regarding Findings of Contrary to the Welfare (CTW)/Best Interests (BI) and Reasonable Efforts (RE) to Prevent
Removal
Courts MUST make a finding or conclusion with CTW/BI language in the initial order separating them from their parents
or guardians. The current AOC J-150 (revised date 10/19) has CTW/BI and RE language and will suffice if filled out
6
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correctly.
Regarding Reasonable Efforts (RE) to Achieve the Permanent Plan
A RE finding is required “at least once every 12 months” per federal regulation. If a county is due for their RE finding in
March but do not have a hearing, it does not automatically mean they are ineligible for reimbursement. The requirement
is that they have a finding once every 12 months, so they can look backwards at their most recent hearing before March
and see if that hearing has the language they need. If the finding cannot be made timely (or one found looking
backwards), then eligibility for that child will be suspended until such time as an order with the requisite findings can be
entered.
Federal IV-E Review
ACF has informed the Division that the IV-E review scheduled for June 22nd – June 26th will be postponed. Tentatively,
the weeks of August 24th or September 28th are being explored with ACF. The Division has also been informed that
neither the sample nor the PUR will be changed. (3/31/2020)
Afterhours Assistance for Placement of COVID-19 Positive Child
For assistance regarding placement of a child identified as positive for COVID-19, please call (919) 527-7244 for
assistance after 5pm or on the weekend. During business hours, please begin with your regional child welfare
consultant or their supervisor: https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/county-staff-information/local-supportstaff-schedules/regional-child. (3/27/2020)
Court Ordered Visitation
For parents who have court-ordered visitation, it is the Division’s recommendation that counties reach out to those
parents and request their consent to temporarily cease in-person visitation. Parents may agree to having video
(FaceTime, Skype, etc.) or telephone visitation. For those that do not, the visitation must continue, unless the director
makes a good faith determination that the visitation plan is not consistent with the juvenile's health and safety, the
director may temporarily suspend all or part of the visitation plan pursuant to 7B-905.1(b). If the Director suspends
visitation under this provision, then they should consult with their attorney to ensure the law is followed with regard to
filing a motion if the circumstances warrant.
Directors are encouraged to collaborate with the district court judge presiding over juvenile court and the Guardian ad
litem office as decisions to suspend visits for children in foster care are made. Notification to parent attorneys is also
recommended. (3/20/2020)
Monthly Foster Care Placement Visits
7
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NCDSS is aware that some agencies have returned to, or are preparing to resume, in-person visitations. NCDSS is providing
updated guidance on in-person visits for children and youth living in resource family settings and congregate care settings in order
to promote consistency statewide while maintaining local flexibility to handle exceptional cases and/or localized outbreaks of the
virus.

There are some children and youth with underlying health conditions for whom continuing virtual visits remains in their
best interest. In these cases, a consultation with their medical provider prior to resuming in-person visitation will be
necessary. As always consult with your attorney and seek court approval for any changes in visitation that are not in the
child’s court order.
In-Person Visitation in Congregate Care Settings
It is well known that congregate care living can pose a great risk for transmission of the virus and we encourage you to
use every precaution available during this time. In-person visitations should resume whenever best-practice safety
measures allow and the risk for spreading the virus throughout a congregate care setting can be minimized.
We are strongly recommending that children should not leave congregate care facilities for overnight or weekend visits
with parents, relatives or respite providers. If there are court orders requiring such visits, this should be addressed with
a judge.
We encourage you to develop visitation plans with congregate care providers on a case-by-case basis.
In-Person Visitation for Resource Family Settings
In-person visitations should resume whenever best-practice safety measures allow.
Child welfare agencies need to prepare to facilitate and support families’ interactions as community reintegration occurs.
When making decisions about in-person visitations, county child welfare agencies are encouraged to consider all
information available to them, including individual circumstances and any county or local orders that may be in effect.
Additional information from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) can be accessed at
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html and from the North Carolina Department of Health and Human
Services at: https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/ (6/12/2020).
More specific information was provided in guidance documents. These include guidance related to congregate care
visits, resource family visits, a sample parent screening tool and a sample visitation agreement. Documents were issued
on 6/12/2020.
Foster care placement visits may be accomplished using videoconferencing, or any other similar form of technology,
between the child and the social worker during circumstances beyond the control of the child welfare worker, child, or
8
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foster family, such as:

The declaration of an emergency prohibiting or strongly discouraging person-to-person contact for public
health reasons.

When a child, foster parent or caregiver, or child welfare worker have a severe health condition limiting
person-to-person contact.

Any other similar public or individual health challenges.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, NC DSS recommends that foster care placement visits take place using
videoconferencing or similar form of technology unless, for any reason, a child’s safety cannot be assured. This
includes but is not limited to initial 7-day placements and monthly foster care placements. (5/1/2020)
Use of videoconferencing or any other similar form of technology between the child and the worker is permissible in
limited circumstances, as follows:
 Circumstances beyond the control of the child welfare worker, child, or foster family, such as a declaration of an
emergency that prohibits or strongly discourages person-to-person contact for public health reasons;
 A child, foster parent or caregiver, or child welfare worker whose severe health condition warrants limiting
person-to-person contact; and,
 Other similar public or individual health challenges.
Child welfare workers must adhere to timeframes and document the specific circumstances that warrant the use of
videoconferencing and similar technology to accomplish monthly foster care placement visits. (3/18/2020) The virtual
visits may count as in the home. (4/17/2020)
Foster Care 18-21
Eligibility for Foster Care 18 to 21
Foster Care 18 to 21 should be offered to young adults who are 18, 19, or 20 years old and who wish to enter or remain
in the program. No one should be terminated or denied entry as a result of the unique challenges from COVID-19.
Program eligibility is designed to promote or remove barriers to employment. Creativity and flexibility within the program
may help young adults meet or maintain eligibility during COVID-19. Examples of eligibility for young adults include, but
are not limited to the following:


School:
9
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o Continuing high school remotely/online
o Enrollment in a program leading to an equivalent credential (GED, etc.), whether such program is
active now or starts in the summer or fall



o

Beginning or continuing post-secondary or vocational education remotely/online

o

Enrollment in a post-secondary or vocational education program beginning in the summer or fall

Employment:
o Employed and working at least 80 hours per month – whether at one job or multiple jobs (including
gig work)
o Employed and working less than 80 hours per month in combination with searching for a job for a
specified number of hours per month and/or volunteering to make up the difference



Programs Designed to Promote, or Remove Barriers to, Employment:
o Receiving services through Vocational Rehabilitation or Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA) programs
o

Receiving Unemployment Benefits due to job loss – whether the job loss is due to COVID-19 or not

o Participating in online career exploration or other programming to build skills and/or search for
employment
o

Volunteering – particularly if remote or online opportunities are available

o

Participating in an internship or apprenticeship

o

Participating in Job Corps

o Participating in online career exploration, skill development training, or other programming available
through online platforms designed to help young adults identify strengths, areas of interest, and develop
interview, resume writing, or other skills
o

Any combination of working, volunteering, and participating in programming to remove barriers to
10
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employment and build skills if the young adult is unable to find work to meet the 80-hour a month
employment criterion for eligibility.
Monthly Contacts
During the COVID-19 pandemic, NC DSS recommends that monthly contacts with young adults in Foster Care 18 to 21
take place using videoconferencing or other similar technology. Face-to-face contacts can take place, if necessary,
based on a young adult’s needs or concern for the young adult’s safety or well-being.

Displaced Young Adults
Child welfare workers should work collaboratively with young adults who experience displacement or disruptions in their
living situation during COVID-19 to identify housing options. In addition, county child welfare workers should assist
displaced young adults with exploring housing resources including, but not limited to, Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) programs like the Family Unification Program (FUP) or the Foster Youth to Independence Initiative (FYI).
LINKS Funds
LINKS Special Funds can also be used to support eligible youth and young adults during the COVID-19 pandemic in
obtaining and maintaining safe and stable housing, acquire technology needs such as laptops to support their
educational and career goals, assistance with transportation, and other needs.
More information about funding resources will be released soon.
Use of Federal Funds for Cell Phones
 LINKS: The purchase and operation of cell phones for LINKS- eligible youth and young adults is an allowable cost
under the LINKS program, if costs are necessary to fulfill one or more of the LINKS outcomes.
 Federal Lifeline Assistance, Assurance Wireless: Assurance Wireless is a Federal Lifeline Assistance program
operated by Virgin Mobile. Eligible low-income individuals can receive free data, unlimited texting, free monthly
minutes and a free phone. For more information visit: http://www.assurancewireless.com. (5/29/2020)
Until further notice, the Foster Care 18-21 policy prohibiting young adults in foster care from living with removal parents
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is waived if such young adults are college students who live on college campuses that have been closed due to
precautions related to COVID-19. This means that such young adults can continue to receive foster care 18-21 board
payments if they return to the home of their parents from whom custody was removed. (3/12/2020)
DHHS/DSS Child Welfare has some emergency funds available for youth who are eligible for Chafee or Education and
Training Vouchers. If youth need financial assistance for interim housing or other living expenses, please contact
Erin.conner@dhhs.nc.gov.
(3/17/2020)
Foster Home Licensure Information and Guidance
Foster Home Licensing Pre-Service Training
The Children’s Alliance of Kansas has approved the use of virtual technology to deliver Deciding Together for
prospective foster parents. Since Deciding Together is designed to be delivered one-on-one and provides
bookwork instead of in-person activities, it is better suited to be completed virtually. Permission to provide Deciding
Together virtually is only allowed during the public health crisis. At this time, the TIPS-MAPP program and the
Caring For Our Own program cannot be delivered virtually. To provide additional support in this endeavor, NC DSS
has received special permission to deliver the Deciding Together Leader certification training on a virtual platform.
Quarterly visits
During informational webinars held on April 17, 2020, a question regarding the need for a waiver for county DSS
supervising agencies for the quarterly licensing compliance visits to take place virtually, rather than face-to-face, was
raised. The decision has been made that all county DSS supervising agencies should complete the waiver request for
this requirement, 10A NCAC 70E .1113 LICENSING COMPLIANCE VISITS. The pre-populated waiver request form
should be completed and emailed to Jodi Franck at Jodi.Franck@dhhs.nc.gov (828- 232-3175) for approval. One waiver
request covers the agency. A waiver is not required for each foster family.
Fingerprint requirements
On April 15, 2020 the Administration for Children and Families provided direction to the states for flexibility
regarding the requirement for fingerprint based criminal records checks. This flexibility in the federal requirements
allows the use of name based criminal record checks during the public health state of emergency as they apply to
the IV-E funding requirements; however, North Carolina requirements for fingerprint based criminal records checks
remain a barrier. NC DHHS is currently working to address this issue. Some law enforcement offices are collecting
fingerprints. Please contact your local office for current information (5/15/2020).
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For all supervising agencies:
Fire inspections for foster families whose license is due to be renewed can be waived under the following
circumstances; the home has had a satisfactory fire and building inspection completed within the previous 30
months and can attest to the standards set forth in 10A NCAC 70E .1108 (b). The supervising agency will provide
a copy of the previously completed fire inspection and the attestation form (attached) to the foster home licensing
office. Any foster home relicensed under these terms must obtain a fire inspection within 60 days of the termination
of the governor’s executive order number 130. Some fire inspectors are continuing to conduct inspections either inperson or by video conferencing.
Regarding medical exams for relicensing a family, 10A NCAC 70E .0704 (b) requires updated medical
examinations of the members of the foster home to be completed and dated within 12 months prior to submitting
materials for relicensure. Please encourage families who are due to be relicensed to contact their medical
providers and request telehealth appointments for an updated medical exam or, if they have had a medical exam
within the past 12 months, to request documentation of that exam. If the foster family is unable to obtain current
medical exams the agency can submit a request for waiver of this rule on a case-by-case basis to the foster home
licensing office with the license renewal request.
NC DSS will consider waivers for 10A NCAC 70E .1001 foster home capacity when children require emergency
placement on a case-by-case basis. All capacity waiver requests should include specific information supporting the
request and should be time limited.
Quarterly visits with foster families for the purpose of assessing licensing requirements under 10A 70E .1113 and
70E .0704 (a-d) may take place via telephone, skype or facetime with an approved waiver.
For Private Agencies:
Monthly face-to-face contact required under 10A NCAC 70G .0503 (m) and (q) between your agency’s social
worker or case manager with children in family foster care and therapeutic foster care and foster parents may take
place using virtual video conference technology, that may include skype or facetime, with an approved waiver. The
safety and well-being of the children must be adequately assessed during the virtual visit. Documentation of these
visits should include the type of medium used for the virtual visit.
Sixty minutes of supervision to be provided weekly with therapeutic foster parents as required under 10A NCAC
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70G .0503 (q) may be provided via telephone, skype or facetime with an approved waiver. Documentation of these
visits should include the type of medium used for the virtual visit.
Requirements for medical and dental examinations under 10A NCAC 70G. 0510 to occur within specific
parameters upon admission may occur outside of the required timeframes with an approved waiver.
Pre-populated waiver request forms containing the Administrative Rules noted above can be found at:
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/county-staff-information/county-director-letters#child-welfareservices. These should be used to make a request for waiver of these Administrative Rules to the licensing
authority or the foster home licensing office. Please add your agency information to the top section of the form.
Submit requests for individual foster homes to the foster home licensing office. Submit the waiver request for
private agency licensing requirements via email to your assigned Program Consultant. (4/17/2020)
Information Regarding Training
Training Update
The following trainings that have transitioned or are in process to be transitioned from classroom to remote/virtual trainings are:
• Child Welfare in NC: Pre-Service
• Legal Aspects in Child Welfare in NC
• Medical Aspects of Child Abuse & Neglect for Non-Medical Professionals
• Intake in Child Welfare Services
• CPS Assessments in Child Welfare in NC
• CPS In Home in Child Welfare in NC
• Permanency Planning in Child Welfare Services

In order for remote/virtual classrooms to be successful, please address the following with training participants:
 Assure that each training participant is equipped with access to a computer, Wi-Fi and any other technological
requirements in order to be able to fully participate in the training.
 Provide supervisory oversight to assure that training participants are fully engaged in the training. Staff in remote
training should not be considered available for work in the office.
 Being a remote/virtual classroom environment means the participants cannot stop and start. They must
participate from start to finish.
 Because this modality of training offers less opportunity for processing the course content, additional Transfer of
Learning activities are required for participants. It is necessary for supervisors of remote/virtual training participants
to spend additional time with them to process the information and assure that staff have acquired the necessary
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competencies. NC DSS will provide specific instructions for each training curriculum to the participants registered for
each course and to their direct supervisor.
Other Recommended Courses Available Online/On-Demand
NC DSS would also like to take this opportunity to identify additional training resources that are available during this time. These
can all be found at https://www.ncswlearn.org/ unless otherwise noted. All of these courses are available on-demand.
For Supervisors and Case Workers
1. Developing and Implementing Family Service Agreements (http://fcrp.unc.edu/multimedia/)
2. Documentation in Child Welfare: Effective Practices for County DSS Agencies
3. Introduction to the Monthly Foster Care Contact Record
4. Opioid Misuse and Child Welfare Practice
5. Collaborative Case Planning
For Supervisors/Managers
1. Supporting Effective Documentation: A Course for Supervisors
2. Critical Thinking in Child Welfare: A Course for Supervisors
3. Managing change in Child Welfare: A Course for Agency Leaders
4. Welcome to Supervision (4/24/2020)

Participants who were enrolled in trainings that were cancelled will be enrolled in those courses that are now being offered
remotely. They will receive notification through the registrar. For clarity, the courses continuing currently are:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Pre-Service Training
Intake
CPS Assessments
In-Home Services
Permanency Planning
Legal Aspects
Medical Aspects

Additionally, these are not online on-demand courses, but remote online courses led by trainers and require participants to be
engaged and interact. (4/3/2020)
March 16-20, 2020
All trainings were cancelled with the following exceptions:
o Intake trained occurred via Zoom as a pilot for alternatives during the COVID-19 crisis
o Pre-service training in its 3rd week was completed in Onslow County
15
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o Pre-service training in Greensboro completed week 1 online modules (2nd week is postponed to 3/31/2020)
March 23-27, 2020
The only training that will occur is:
o Pre-service training in Charlotte will begin with week 1 online modules
Effective March 30, 2020
The following courses that were already scheduled will be held remotely:
o Pre-Service Training
o Intake
o CPS Assessments
o In-Home Services
o Permanency Planning
o Legal Aspects
o Medical Aspects
Participants in these courses can expect to receive information from their trainer regarding their course that will include
directions and a link for the class. Other courses may be added in time and communication will be sent should that
occur. All on demand and online courses that were available on NCSWlearn.org remain available. Should you have
questions regarding training please contact Tammy Shook at tammy.shook@dhhs.nc.gov or Teresa Strom at
Teresa.strom@dhhs.nc.gov. (3/19/2020)
Guidance for Court Services
The North Carolina Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) and the North Carolina Court Improvement Project (CIP)
have provided a resource guide to Chief District Court Judges, District Court Judges, Clerks of Superior Court, and Trial
Court Administrators and Coordinators across the state. The document also contains a link to the Juvenile Court
Improvement Program (CIP) section of the NC Courts web site, for centralized national and state child welfare
resources related to the COVID-19 pandemic.
These resources have also been provided to your attorneys via the DSS Attorney Listserv facilitated by the UNC School
of Government. We recommend you review this document with your attorney in order to develop procedures within your
agency for implementing the recommendations of the CIP. In addition, we recommend you work with your local judicial
officials in coordinating hearings for child welfare cases. If you have questions and/or need additional information,
please contact Tracy Turner. (4/24/2020)
General Information
16
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Child Welfare Personnel and Service Providers Classified as Level 1 Emergency Responders
On 4/17/2020, the Children’s Bureau sent notification encouraging agencies to connect with governors and emergency
management staff for child welfare workers and personnel to be classified as Level 1 emergency responders. This
classification will assist agencies in securing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) beneficial to the safety of children,
families and staff when completing face to face contacts.
Pandemic- EBT for Foster Care
The P-EBT program will help caretakers, including foster parents, residential childcare providers and relative care
providers, purchase food for children in their care while schools are closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Benefits are
available for children who are eligible for free and reduced lunch including children receiving foster care services. The
P-EBT program is a collaboration between the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services and the North
Carolina Department of Public Instruction.
The P-EBT card should transition with the child. If the child’s placement changes, the card and PIN should be provided
to the social worker who will get the card to the new caretaker. If a young adult turns 18 and chooses to leave their
placement during this period, the P-EBT card should be provided to them at discharge.
Foster Families:
For children in family foster care and relative placements, the P-EBT card will come to the address that is on file with
the child’s school. The card should arrive in the foster parent’s name, though in some instances the card may be
issued in the child’s name. Foster parents caring for a child can still use the P-EBT card even if it arrives in the child’s
name. However, if the child is no longer in the home, the foster parent will return the card to the child’s social worker.
The social worker will then provide the card to the new caretaker. If reunification has occurred, the card will be given
to the parent.
Congregate Care Settings:
For children in foster care living in congregate care settings, P-EBT cards will come to the facility address in the name
of the child. Every attempt is made to match the child address records to group home/congregate care addresses. If
you should receive a card for a child who is no longer residing in your facility, the card will be returned to the child’s
social worker who will provide the card to the new caretaker or parent, if reunification has occurred.
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Activation of P-EBT funds:
Once the P-EBT card is received, recipients will need to create a Personalized Identification Number (PIN) for use
with the card. Recipients can ask questions, monitor their transaction history, check their balance and use other
features through the ebtEdge mobile app, the website https://www.ebtedge.com/gov/portal/PortalHome.do, or call
center at 1-888-622-7328.
Allocation of Benefits:
Two installments will be made amounting to approximately $371 in total P-EBT benefits per child. Unused benefits
will rollover month-to-month and must be used within 365 days. Additional Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
regarding P-EBT benefits can be found at https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/P-EBT_FAQ.pdf.
After June 12, 2020, the ebtEdge call center can assist if you feel a child in your care should have received benefits
but did not receive them. Immediate questions about the status of benefits for children in foster care should be
routed to the child’s direct social worker or regional child welfare consultant (6/5/2020).
 This week DHHS and DPI are diligently working to provide P-EBT benefits. This is a Food and Nutrition Benefits card
for children who receive free and reduced lunch. Children in foster care will receive this benefit if they are receiving free
or reduced lunch.
 These benefits are issued by individual child and are sent to the address that their enrolled school has on record. If the
school record has the child’s accurate address and caretaker listed as the child’s parent, there is no need for action.
 If there is concern that the address is not correct or that the biological parent is listed as the parent rather than the
caretaker, this should be changed immediately by contacting the school. This is most likely to happen when children
remain in their school of origin and did not change schools when they enter foster care.
 We are taking additional steps to identify Group Homes in the DPI data so that a group home receives a separate card
for each child, in the child’s name. (5/1/2020)

Resources
www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus

https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/covid-19-information-local-social-services-agencies
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Purpose
The purpose of this document is to ensure that services provided through Adult and Aging Services including Adult Day Care/Adult
Day Health, Adult Guardianship Services, Adult Protective Services, and Special Assistance continues to be delivered while
maintaining the safety of our service recipients, families and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information
and guidance will be provided as this remains an evolving event.
Guidance for Adult Day Care/Adult Day Health
Initiation of Facility Monitoring Visits
Coordinators and Specialists making facility visits should follow the safety procedure outlined by Public Health officials as shared
below:
 Staff maintain 6 feet or more when interacting with all individuals to the extent possible
Within the first few minutes of the facility visit, ask if anyone in the facility is currently sick, or has been sick within the last 14 days
The Coordinator or Specialist visiting the facility should ask the staff and any other persons they chose about exposure to COVID19, for example:
“Have the participants or staff been exposed to any infectious diseases or have symptoms of an upper respiratory illness?
Infectious diseases include the COVID-19 virus. This is a contagious upper respiratory illness that shows symptoms such as
cough, fever, and shortness of breath.” (3/22/2020)
 If any person in the facility affirmatively answered about being ill, gather more information about the individual’s symptoms
(fever, cough, etc.), proceed with the visit and take reasonable precautions which include:
o Putting on an isolation/surgical face mask and gloves – Not N95
o Maintaining 6 feet or more distance, if possible
o When the facility visit is concluded step outside the facility and discard the face mask and gloves in a
disposable bag
o Dispose of bag
o Sanitize hands
 If all persons in the facility answer no, proceed with visit
(3/22/2020)
Monthly monitoring by County Departments of Social Services
As of June 5, 2020
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If a program is closed due to COVID19, monthly monitoring by the Adult Day Care Coordinator will not be required. However, once
the program becomes operational again, monthly monitoring should resume by the Adult Day Care Coordinator. These visits may be
announced or unannounced to the program.
Quarterly Monitoring by local Departments of Health
If a program is closed due to COVID19, quarterly monitoring by the Adult Day Health Specialist will not be required. However, once
the program becomes operational again, quarterly monitoring should resume by the Adult Day Health Specialist. These visits may be
announced or unannounced to the program.
Recertification
If a program’s certification expires while closed due to COVID19, the certification will be extended via a provisional certification until
the program is able to open again and the coordinator and/or specialist are able to complete the certification review in its entirety.
Allowing program’s that certification would expire, while being closed due to COVID19, to be issued a provisional certificate. The
program’s certification does not terminate (which would necessitate an initial certification) and will also allow the provider to receive
reimbursement from those funders that are able to do so.
Programs Re-Opening
Please refer to this link to assist providers as needed with re-opening:
NCDHHS Interim Guidance for Adult Day Care and Adult Day Health Programs (5/28/2020)
Information Regarding Training
There is no scheduled ADC/ADH training at this time.
Guidance for Adult Guardianship Services
The purpose of this guidance is to ensure that mandated adult guardianship services continue to be delivered while maintaining the
safety of our individuals under guardianship and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information and
guidance will be provided as this remains an evolving event.
N.C. Administrative Code 10A Subchapter 71B section .0101 (b) (2) outlines that the disinterested public agent appointed as
guardian for an individual “shall see the ward as frequently as needed and appropriate and shall have contact related to the ward no
less than once every 90 days.”
In response to COVID-19, the Director Letter of 3/12/2020 states that “Required contacts for Adult Guardianship cases in facilities
are being adjusted. Social Workers may contact the resident and or facility staff by phone to do any monthly or quarterly contacts.”
As of June 5, 2020
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Counties are mandated to provide services as outlined in the DAAS Requirements for the Provision of Services by County DSS.
Section VII., Policies and Procedures Governing Quarterly Reviews of this manual states: “If possible, the review should be done
with a face-to-face interview with the client. If a face-to-face visit is not possible, collateral sources knowledgeable of the client’s
situation may be contacted to complete the quarterly review. Documentation should indicate the reasons the review was not done
with the client”.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, these contacts do not have to be face-to-face. Contact with a ward can be done by telephone or
virtual means, whether the ward is in a facility or private home. However, the situation of each ward should be considered when
determining if a face-to-face
visit can be waived, and determination made as to whether the safety and well-being of that individual can be appropriately
addressed by telephone or virtual contact. The following should be considered: the unique needs of the ward; the length of time
since the most recent face-to-face contact; whether there are concerns regarding the care/service provision; if there are any
concerns with their residence, or if in a facility, if there are outstanding compliance issues/violations, etc.
Guidance for Adult Guardianship Services – Face-to-Face Visitations with Adults Living at a Facility or Private Home
If a county determines that a face-to-face visit with the ward is needed instead of phone or virtual contact, agencies should use the
following guidance:
Social workers making home visits should follow the safety procedure outlined by Public Health officials and as shared below when
having a face-to-face visitation with an individual under guardianship:
 Maintain 6 feet or more when interacting with all individuals to the extent possible
 Within the first few minutes of the visit, ask if anyone in the home is currently sick, or has been sick within the last 14 days
 If any person in the home answers affirmatively, gather more information about the individual’s symptoms (fever, cough,
etc.), proceed with the visit and take reasonable precautions which include:
o Putting on a face mask and gloves
o Maintaining 6 feet or more distance, if possible
o When the home visit is concluded step outside the home and discard the face mask and gloves in a disposable bag
o Dispose of bag
o Sanitize hands
 If all persons in the home answer no, proceed with visit
(3/12/2020)
As of June 5, 2020
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Social workers making visits should follow the safety procedure outlined by Public Health officials and as shared below when having
a face-to-face visitation with an individual in a facility:

Maintain 6 feet or more when interacting with all individuals to the extent possible

Within the first few minutes of the visit, ask facility administration if anyone at the facility has received a positive
test result for the COVID-19 virus

If facility administration answers affirmatively, ask if they have reported this information to the local health
department

Speak with facility administration and staff about the wellbeing of the resident and reschedule the face-to-face
visitation, review the medical or facility record if available

If facility administration answers negatively, proceed with the face-to-face visitation using the CDC
recommended precautions:
o Maintaining 6 feet or more distance from others, if possible
o Wash hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds prior to the visit and after the conclusion of the
visit
o Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands
o Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze
o Do not reuse tissue after coughing, sneezing or blowing your nose
(3/12/2020)
COVID-19 Guidance for Guardianship Services emailed to counties on 4/17/2020.
Information Regarding Training
March 16-17, 2020
All trainings were cancelled for the remainder of the state fiscal year with the following exceptions:
o Service Planning Webinar online training scheduled for March 31st
o Service Planning Webinar online training scheduled for June 11th
o Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC) Webinar online training scheduled for June 9 th
Effective April 13, 2020
The following trainings will be recorded and posted on the DAAS website:
o APS Basic Skills- Legal Guidance
o APS Basic Skills Financial Exploitation- Legal Guidance
o Guardianship: Basic Skills- Legal Guidance
o Guardianship: Decision Making- Legal Guidance
Effective April 20, 2020
As of June 5, 2020
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The following trainings will be recorded and posted on the DAAS website:
o APS Basic Skills Module 1
o APS Basic Skills Module 2
o Guardianship: Basic Skills
o Guardianship: Decision Making
Other courses may be added in time and communication will be sent should that occur. All on demand and online courses that
were available on NCSWlearn.org remain available. Should you have questions regarding training please contact Charles
Williams at Charles.Williams@dhhs.nc.gov or Kasie Odham at Kasie.Odham@dhhs.nc.gov.
Guidance for Adult Protective Services
Intake
When completing an APS Intake ask the following question and document the answer: “Are you aware of any safety problems with
a social worker going to the home? If so, what?” The adult protective services intake worker should also inquire about exposure to
COVID-19, for example:
“Has the family been exposed to any infectious diseases or have symptoms of an upper respiratory illness? Infectious diseases
include the COVID-19 virus. This is a contagious upper respiratory illness that shows symptoms such as cough, fever, and shortness
of breath.”
(3/19/2020)

Initiation of APS Assessments
APS and In-Home workers making home visits should follow the safety procedure outlined by Public Health officials and as shared
below when initiating Adult Protective Services reports:
 Staff maintain 6 feet or more when interacting with all individuals to the extent possible
 Within the first few minutes of the home visit, ask if anyone in the home is currently sick, or has been sick within the last 14
days
If any person in the home answers affirmatively, gather more information about the individual’s symptoms (fever, cough, etc.),
proceed with the visit and take reasonable precautions which include:
 Putting on an isolation/surgical face mask and gloves – NOT N95
 Maintaining 6 feet or more distance, if possible
 When the home visit is concluded step outside the home and discard the face mask and gloves in a disposable bag
 Dispose of bag
 Sanitize hands
As of June 5, 2020
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If all persons in the home answer no, proceed with visit.
(3/12/2020)
Using personal protective equipment appropriate to the situation. Normal procedure includes wearing gloves when you have contact
with someone’s skin directly or contact with contaminated surfaces and should be followed. See additional guidance:
https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/documents/files/covid-19/NC-Interim-Guidance-for-PPE-in-Non-Medical-Setting.pdf (4/2/2020 Guidance
for APS)
Collateral contacts and further information gathering to the extent possible should be gathered through secure email and telephone
contacts.
FAQs on COVID-19 APS Guidance reviewed during 100 County Director calls and emailed to counties on 4/3/2020.
PPE Allocation Letter from Mandy K. Cohen, Secretary of NC DHHS, and Michael A. Sprayberry, Executive Director of NC Division
of Emergency Management and Office of Recovery and Resiliency, emailed to counties on 4/3/2020.
Afterhours Assistance is available beginning 4/6/2020 through 5/31/2020, should placement of a disabled adult identified as positive
for COVID-19 become an issue, or any other COVID-19 emergency arise while serving this vulnerable population. The following
support is available:
 Adult Services Listserv: DAAS.AdultServices@dhhs.nc.gov Available to answer any question or assistance needed in
regards to Adult Services, 8am - 5pm Monday- Friday.
 Adult Services Listserv: DAAS.AdultServices@dhhs.nc.gov Available to answer any emergency COVID-19 question or
assistance needed in regards to Adult Services, 7am - 7pm (Seven days a week)
 Afterhours Assistance: 919-855-3461 Available to answer any emergency COVID-19 question or assistance needed in
regards to Adult Services from 7pm - 7am (Seven days a week) (4/6/2020)
 Appreciation letter and video (https://youtu.be/RfSPf7Y_z9M) sent to county DSSs in recognition of World Elder Abuse
Awareness Month.
Guidance for Special Assistance and Special Assistance In-Home
IMC/eligibility
Executive Order, dated 4/08/2020:
Section 7.A.1:
Required face-to-face interviews for Special Assistance applications (including Special Assistance In-Home) are waived. Upon
As of June 5, 2020
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receipt of a completed application by postal mail or via electronic submission, the DSS shall make alternative arrangements with the
applicant and/or representative to verify the completion and accuracy of the application. Should the DSS be using alternative audio
and visual means to verify the completion and accuracy of the application, please ensure it is HIPPA compliant.
The DAAS 8190, State/County Special Assistance application, must be completed in its entirety, including original signature. If the
DAAS 8190 is received by the agency incomplete, DSS must make every effort to contact the individual and/or representative by
phone to complete the application. Extensive case notes of the follow up phone interview must be included in the case file. (DCDL
dated 4/16/2020)
Section 7.A.2:
Level of care evidence (FL-2), as well as other eligibility factors, for Special Assistance recipients (including Special Assistance InHome) may be waived if those eligibility factors cannot be obtained due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Follow up review of the required
eligibility factors shall occur within ninety (90) days of the date this Executive Order terminates, or the Special Assistance payment
for the first month following the month in which the ninety (90) days end shall not be issued. DAAS is working closely with NC FAST
and further communication will be forthcoming from NC FAST. (DCDL dated 4/16/2020)
Section 7.A.3:
Special Assistance recipients leaving an Adult Care Home for their health and safety, for greater than thirty (30) calendar days, will
continue to receive their Special Assistance benefits. This authority shall apply only if benefit recipients leave the facility for their
health and safety. Extensive case notes must be included in the case file, related to the emergency discharge due to their health and
safety. (DCDL dated 4/16/2020)
Special Care Unit Onsite Visit Requirement
Until further notice, required facility visits for Special Assistance beneficiaries in a Special Care Unit (SCU) are waived. Ask the
facility to email documentation to verify the SCU status of the resident. This is only applicable for SCU cases that are licensed for
Basic and SCU beds.
(3/12/2020)
Adult Services/SAIH case management

An application for the State/County Special Assistance In-Home Program requires a comprehensive functional assessment to
determine whether the monthly payment amount will be sufficient to meet the needs of the individual in the home and help prevent
placement in an Adult Care Facility. The comprehensive functional assessment shall be conducted by the social worker and include
the areas related to health and safety as set forth in 10A NCAC 71A .0208. The service plan should summarize the functional
assessment information by identifying the individual’s strengths and needs. In addition, the service plan should outline the goals,
activities, and services needed to meet the health and safety needs of the individual ensuring they can remain safely in the
community.
As of June 5, 2020
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Effective March 12, 2020 and until further notice, required home visits for Special Assistance In-Home cases can be waived and
client contact and service coordination can be handled by telephone. DAAS is available for specific case consultation.
Please be mindful that some clients require more monitoring than others because of the intensity of needs, the support available from
responsible parties, and/or other factors. Therefore, the agency should determine if a face-to-face visit is warranted based on the specific needs
of the client. If so, you should follow the recommended protocol for required home visits as outlined above. If you determine it is appropriate to
complete the annual reassessment by telephone, it is important the Adult Services Case Manager documents the reason(s) for the telephone
reassessment. If there are significant changes in the client’s circumstances, a face-to-face may be needed.

Terminal Message #2020-03 sent April 30, 2020 on Special Assistance Executive Order No. 130. The link to access DAAS Special
Assistance Executive Order No. 130 Webinar 1: https://youtu.be/pGIGVuZLXSU.
DCDL sent May 7, 2020 on Executive Order No. 130- SA Programs, Section 7 A.2, Temporary System Change- Level of Care
Evidence.
DCDL sent May 18, 2020 on Pandemic Unemployment Compensation Reports.
Facility Letter and FAQs sent to the SA Facility industry and county DSSs in reference to HB 1043, Section 3.3 (30), and the onetime payment for facilities licensed to accept SA. (6/5/2020)
EO 130 – 7.A.1. and 7.A.3 are extended under EO 139 until 5:00 pm on June 26, 2020.
Should you have questions regarding Special Assistance, please contact Angie Phillips at Angie.Phillips@dhhs.nc.gov
Resources
www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus

As of June 5, 2020
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Purpose
The purpose of this document is to ensure that services provided through Adult and Aging Services including Adult Day Care/Adult
Day Health, Adult Guardianship Services, Adult Protective Services, and Special Assistance continues to be delivered while
maintaining the safety of our service recipients, families and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information
and guidance will be provided as this remains an evolving event.
Guidance for Adult Day Care/Adult Day Health
Initiation of Facility Monitoring Visits
Coordinators and Specialists making facility visits should follow the safety procedure outlined by Public Health officials as shared
below:
 Staff maintain 6 feet or more when interacting with all individuals to the extent possible
Within the first few minutes of the facility visit, ask if anyone in the facility is currently sick, or has been sick within the last 14 days
The Coordinator or Specialist visiting the facility should ask the staff and any other persons they chose about exposure to COVID19, for example:
“Have the participants or staff been exposed to any infectious diseases or have symptoms of an upper respiratory illness?
Infectious diseases include the COVID-19 virus. This is a contagious upper respiratory illness that shows symptoms such as
cough, fever, and shortness of breath.” (3/22/2020)
 If any person in the facility affirmatively answered about being ill, gather more information about the individual’s symptoms
(fever, cough, etc.), proceed with the visit and take reasonable precautions which include:
o Putting on an isolation/surgical face mask and gloves – Not N95
o Maintaining 6 feet or more distance, if possible
o When the facility visit is concluded step outside the facility and discard the face mask and gloves in a
disposable bag
o Dispose of bag
o Sanitize hands
 If all persons in the facility answer no, proceed with visit
(3/22/2020)
Monthly monitoring by County Departments of Social Services
As of June 12, 2020
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If a program is closed due to COVID19, monthly monitoring by the Adult Day Care Coordinator will not be required. However, once
the program becomes operational again, monthly monitoring should resume by the Adult Day Care Coordinator. These visits may be
announced or unannounced to the program.
Quarterly Monitoring by local Departments of Health
If a program is closed due to COVID19, quarterly monitoring by the Adult Day Health Specialist will not be required. However, once
the program becomes operational again, quarterly monitoring should resume by the Adult Day Health Specialist. These visits may be
announced or unannounced to the program.
Recertification
If a program’s certification expires while closed due to COVID19, the certification will be extended via a provisional certification until
the program is able to open again and the coordinator and/or specialist are able to complete the certification review in its entirety.
Allowing program’s that certification would expire, while being closed due to COVID19, to be issued a provisional certificate. The
program’s certification does not terminate (which would necessitate an initial certification) and will also allow the provider to receive
reimbursement from those funders that are able to do so.
Programs Re-Opening
Please refer to this link to assist providers as needed with re-opening:
NCDHHS Interim Guidance for Adult Day Care and Adult Day Health Programs (5/28/2020)
Information Regarding Training
There is no scheduled ADC/ADH training at this time.
Guidance for Adult Guardianship Services
The purpose of this guidance is to ensure that mandated adult guardianship services continue to be delivered while maintaining the
safety of our individuals under guardianship and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information and
guidance will be provided as this remains an evolving event.
N.C. Administrative Code 10A Subchapter 71B section .0101 (b) (2) outlines that the disinterested public agent appointed as
guardian for an individual “shall see the ward as frequently as needed and appropriate and shall have contact related to the ward no
less than once every 90 days.”
In response to COVID-19, the Director Letter of 3/12/2020 states that “Required contacts for Adult Guardianship cases in facilities
are being adjusted. Social Workers may contact the resident and or facility staff by phone to do any monthly or quarterly contacts.”
As of June 12, 2020
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Counties are mandated to provide services as outlined in the DAAS Requirements for the Provision of Services by County DSS.
Section VII., Policies and Procedures Governing Quarterly Reviews of this manual states: “If possible, the review should be done
with a face-to-face interview with the client. If a face-to-face visit is not possible, collateral sources knowledgeable of the client’s
situation may be contacted to complete the quarterly review. Documentation should indicate the reasons the review was not done
with the client”.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, these contacts do not have to be face-to-face. Contact with a ward can be done by telephone or
virtual means, whether the ward is in a facility or private home. However, the situation of each ward should be considered when
determining if a face-to-face
visit can be waived, and determination made as to whether the safety and well-being of that individual can be appropriately
addressed by telephone or virtual contact. The following should be considered: the unique needs of the ward; the length of time
since the most recent face-to-face contact; whether there are concerns regarding the care/service provision; if there are any
concerns with their residence, or if in a facility, if there are outstanding compliance issues/violations, etc.
Guidance for Adult Guardianship Services – Face-to-Face Visitations with Adults Living at a Facility or Private Home
If a county determines that a face-to-face visit with the ward is needed instead of phone or virtual contact, agencies should use the
following guidance:
Social workers making home visits should follow the safety procedure outlined by Public Health officials and as shared below when
having a face-to-face visitation with an individual under guardianship:
 Maintain 6 feet or more when interacting with all individuals to the extent possible
 Within the first few minutes of the visit, ask if anyone in the home is currently sick, or has been sick within the last 14 days
 If any person in the home answers affirmatively, gather more information about the individual’s symptoms (fever, cough,
etc.), proceed with the visit and take reasonable precautions which include:
o Putting on a face mask and gloves
o Maintaining 6 feet or more distance, if possible
o When the home visit is concluded step outside the home and discard the face mask and gloves in a disposable bag
o Dispose of bag
o Sanitize hands
 If all persons in the home answer no, proceed with visit
(3/12/2020)
As of June 12, 2020
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Social workers making visits should follow the safety procedure outlined by Public Health officials and as shared below when having
a face-to-face visitation with an individual in a facility:

Maintain 6 feet or more when interacting with all individuals to the extent possible

Within the first few minutes of the visit, ask facility administration if anyone at the facility has received a positive
test result for the COVID-19 virus

If facility administration answers affirmatively, ask if they have reported this information to the local health
department

Speak with facility administration and staff about the wellbeing of the resident and reschedule the face-to-face
visitation, review the medical or facility record if available

If facility administration answers negatively, proceed with the face-to-face visitation using the CDC
recommended precautions:
o Maintaining 6 feet or more distance from others, if possible
o Wash hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds prior to the visit and after the conclusion of the
visit
o Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands
o Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze
o Do not reuse tissue after coughing, sneezing or blowing your nose
(3/12/2020)
COVID-19 Guidance for Guardianship Services emailed to counties on 4/17/2020.
Information Regarding Training
March 16-17, 2020
All trainings were cancelled for the remainder of the state fiscal year with the following exceptions:
o Service Planning Webinar online training scheduled for March 31st
o Service Planning Webinar online training scheduled for June 11th
o Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC) Webinar online training scheduled for June 9 th
Effective April 13, 2020
The following trainings will be recorded and posted on the DAAS website:
o APS Basic Skills- Legal Guidance
o APS Basic Skills Financial Exploitation- Legal Guidance
o Guardianship: Basic Skills- Legal Guidance
o Guardianship: Decision Making- Legal Guidance
Effective April 20, 2020
As of June 12, 2020
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Adult Services Practice Guidance during COVID-19 Crisis (DAAS)
The following trainings will be recorded and posted on the DAAS website:
o APS Basic Skills Module 1
o APS Basic Skills Module 2
o Guardianship: Basic Skills
o Guardianship: Decision Making
Other courses may be added in time and communication will be sent should that occur. All on demand and online courses that
were available on NCSWlearn.org remain available. Should you have questions regarding training please contact Charles
Williams at Charles.Williams@dhhs.nc.gov or Kasie Odham at Kasie.Odham@dhhs.nc.gov.
Guidance for Adult Protective Services
Intake
When completing an APS Intake ask the following question and document the answer: “Are you aware of any safety problems with
a social worker going to the home? If so, what?” The adult protective services intake worker should also inquire about exposure to
COVID-19, for example:
“Has the family been exposed to any infectious diseases or have symptoms of an upper respiratory illness? Infectious diseases
include the COVID-19 virus. This is a contagious upper respiratory illness that shows symptoms such as cough, fever, and shortness
of breath.”
(3/19/2020)

Initiation of APS Assessments
APS and In-Home workers making home visits should follow the safety procedure outlined by Public Health officials and as shared
below when initiating Adult Protective Services reports:
 Staff maintain 6 feet or more when interacting with all individuals to the extent possible
 Within the first few minutes of the home visit, ask if anyone in the home is currently sick, or has been sick within the last 14
days
If any person in the home answers affirmatively, gather more information about the individual’s symptoms (fever, cough, etc.),
proceed with the visit and take reasonable precautions which include:
 Putting on an isolation/surgical face mask and gloves – NOT N95
 Maintaining 6 feet or more distance, if possible
 When the home visit is concluded step outside the home and discard the face mask and gloves in a disposable bag
 Dispose of bag
 Sanitize hands
As of June 12, 2020
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Adult Services Practice Guidance during COVID-19 Crisis (DAAS)
If all persons in the home answer no, proceed with visit.
(3/12/2020)
Using personal protective equipment appropriate to the situation. Normal procedure includes wearing gloves when you have contact
with someone’s skin directly or contact with contaminated surfaces and should be followed. See additional guidance:
https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/documents/files/covid-19/NC-Interim-Guidance-for-PPE-in-Non-Medical-Setting.pdf (4/2/2020 Guidance
for APS)
Collateral contacts and further information gathering to the extent possible should be gathered through secure email and telephone
contacts.
FAQs on COVID-19 APS Guidance reviewed during 100 County Director calls and emailed to counties on 4/3/2020.
PPE Allocation Letter from Mandy K. Cohen, Secretary of NC DHHS, and Michael A. Sprayberry, Executive Director of NC Division
of Emergency Management and Office of Recovery and Resiliency, emailed to counties on 4/3/2020.
Afterhours Assistance is available beginning 4/6/2020 through 5/31/2020, should placement of a disabled adult identified as positive
for COVID-19 become an issue, or any other COVID-19 emergency arise while serving this vulnerable population. The following
support is available:
 Adult Services Listserv: DAAS.AdultServices@dhhs.nc.gov Available to answer any question or assistance needed in
regards to Adult Services, 8am - 5pm Monday- Friday.
 Adult Services Listserv: DAAS.AdultServices@dhhs.nc.gov Available to answer any emergency COVID-19 question or
assistance needed in regards to Adult Services, 7am - 7pm (Seven days a week)
 Afterhours Assistance: 919-855-3461 Available to answer any emergency COVID-19 question or assistance needed in
regards to Adult Services from 7pm - 7am (Seven days a week) (4/6/2020)
 Appreciation letter and video (https://youtu.be/RfSPf7Y_z9M) sent to county DSSs in recognition of World Elder Abuse
Awareness Month.
Guidance for Special Assistance and Special Assistance In-Home
IMC/eligibility
Executive Order, dated 4/08/2020:
Section 7.A.1:
Required face-to-face interviews for Special Assistance applications (including Special Assistance In-Home) are waived. Upon
As of June 12, 2020
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Adult Services Practice Guidance during COVID-19 Crisis (DAAS)
receipt of a completed application by postal mail or via electronic submission, the DSS shall make alternative arrangements with the
applicant and/or representative to verify the completion and accuracy of the application. Should the DSS be using alternative audio
and visual means to verify the completion and accuracy of the application, please ensure it is HIPPA compliant.
The DAAS 8190, State/County Special Assistance application, must be completed in its entirety, including original signature. If the
DAAS 8190 is received by the agency incomplete, DSS must make every effort to contact the individual and/or representative by
phone to complete the application. Extensive case notes of the follow up phone interview must be included in the case file. (DCDL
dated 4/16/2020)
Section 7.A.2:
Level of care evidence (FL-2), as well as other eligibility factors, for Special Assistance recipients (including Special Assistance InHome) may be waived if those eligibility factors cannot be obtained due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Follow up review of the required
eligibility factors shall occur within ninety (90) days of the date this Executive Order terminates, or the Special Assistance payment
for the first month following the month in which the ninety (90) days end shall not be issued. DAAS is working closely with NC FAST
and further communication will be forthcoming from NC FAST. (DCDL dated 4/16/2020)
Section 7.A.3:
Special Assistance recipients leaving an Adult Care Home for their health and safety, for greater than thirty (30) calendar days, will
continue to receive their Special Assistance benefits. This authority shall apply only if benefit recipients leave the facility for their
health and safety. Extensive case notes must be included in the case file, related to the emergency discharge due to their health and
safety. (DCDL dated 4/16/2020)
Special Care Unit Onsite Visit Requirement
Until further notice, required facility visits for Special Assistance beneficiaries in a Special Care Unit (SCU) are waived. Ask the
facility to email documentation to verify the SCU status of the resident. This is only applicable for SCU cases that are licensed for
Basic and SCU beds.
(3/12/2020)
Adult Services/SAIH case management

An application for the State/County Special Assistance In-Home Program requires a comprehensive functional assessment to
determine whether the monthly payment amount will be sufficient to meet the needs of the individual in the home and help prevent
placement in an Adult Care Facility. The comprehensive functional assessment shall be conducted by the social worker and include
the areas related to health and safety as set forth in 10A NCAC 71A .0208. The service plan should summarize the functional
assessment information by identifying the individual’s strengths and needs. In addition, the service plan should outline the goals,
activities, and services needed to meet the health and safety needs of the individual ensuring they can remain safely in the
community.
As of June 12, 2020
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Adult Services Practice Guidance during COVID-19 Crisis (DAAS)
Effective March 12, 2020 and until further notice, required home visits for Special Assistance In-Home cases can be waived and
client contact and service coordination can be handled by telephone. DAAS is available for specific case consultation.
Please be mindful that some clients require more monitoring than others because of the intensity of needs, the support available from
responsible parties, and/or other factors. Therefore, the agency should determine if a face-to-face visit is warranted based on the specific needs
of the client. If so, you should follow the recommended protocol for required home visits as outlined above. If you determine it is appropriate to
complete the annual reassessment by telephone, it is important the Adult Services Case Manager documents the reason(s) for the telephone
reassessment. If there are significant changes in the client’s circumstances, a face-to-face may be needed.

Terminal Message #2020-03 sent April 30, 2020 on Special Assistance Executive Order No. 130. The link to access DAAS Special
Assistance Executive Order No. 130 Webinar 1: https://youtu.be/pGIGVuZLXSU.
DCDL sent May 7, 2020 on Executive Order No. 130- SA Programs, Section 7 A.2, Temporary System Change- Level of Care
Evidence.
DCDL sent May 18, 2020 on Pandemic Unemployment Compensation Reports.
Facility Letter and FAQs sent to the SA Facility industry and county DSSs in reference to HB 1043, Section 3.3 (30), and the onetime payment for facilities licensed to accept SA. (6/5/2020)
EO 130 – 7.A.1. and 7.A.3 are extended under EO 139 until 5:00 pm on June 26, 2020.
Should you have questions regarding Special Assistance, please contact Angie Phillips at Angie.Phillips@dhhs.nc.gov
Resources
www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus

As of June 12, 2020
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NEWS RELEASE

June 4, 2020

Data for Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Cases Reported as of June 3
Charlotte, NC– As of 5PM today, there were 4,692 cases of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) with 105
deaths due to COVID-19 reported among Mecklenburg County residents. Data from two days ago are
further described below.
As of June 3, 2020, 4,562 cases of and 103 deaths due to COVID-19 among county residents were
reported to Mecklenburg County Public Health (MCPH).
MCPH provides these routine updates about reported cases of COVID-19 to help our community better
understand how this pandemic is developing in our county. These results only reflect laboratory
confirmed cases of COVID-19 among county residents. Many individuals infected by COVID-19 have
not been tested because they are asymptomatic. As such, these results are very fluid and only
represent a fraction of the true burden of COVID-19 in our community.
Daily case counts provided by MCPH may differ from state and federal counts due to delays in
reporting to the various entities. MCPH updates case counts after an initial case review and, where
possible, a patient interview is conducted, which includes confirming county residency. Cases reported
after 5PM are counted in the following days case count.
Highlights about the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of June 3, 2020 include:



About 3 in 4 reported cases were adults ages 20 to 59 years old.



More than a third of reported cases are Hispanic – most of whom are younger adults. The high
number of reported cases among young Hispanics over the last several weeks remains a
significant concern. As previously noted, some factors influencing this trend include:
- Targeted testing occurring in neighborhoods with lower access to care, some of which
have larger Hispanic populations;
- Higher proportions of Hispanics working in essential jobs that make social distancing
difficult;
- Significant household spread among large families; and
- Pre-existing disparities in other social and economic determinants of health, like poverty.
MCPH continues to expand outreach to Hispanic members of our community, including
increased dissemination of the outreach toolkit in Spanish for community partners, setting up
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targeted outreach to Hispanic owned- and serving-businesses, and partnering with local
organizations and media outlets to spread key prevention messages.



About 1 in 10 reported cases were hospitalized due to their COVID-19 infection. While everyone
is at risk for severe COVID-19 complications, reported cases who were older adults (≥ 60 years)
were more likely to be hospitalized compared to younger individuals.



About 2 in 3 reported cases have met CDC criteria to be released from isolation.



During the past week, an average of 90 individuals with laboratory confirmed COVID-19
infections were hospitalized at acute care facilities in Mecklenburg County. This represents an
increase over the last 14-days. These data are based on daily census counts from acute care
facilities in Mecklenburg County reporting to MCPH.



During the past week, an average of 9.6 percent of individuals who were tested were positive for
COVID-19. This represents an increase over the last 14-days. These data only include tests
conducted by Atrium Health and Novant Health.



One hundred-three deaths due to COVID-19 occurred among reported cases.
- Almost all deaths were among older adults (≥ 60 years), 7 deaths were adults ages 40 to
59.
- All deaths, except one, occurred among adults with underlying chronic illnesses.
- Nearly 2 out of 3 were non-Hispanic Whites. The disparity in COVID-19 deaths among
non-Hispanic Whites is related to differences in race/ethnicity of residents of long-term
care (LTC) facilities actively experiencing an outbreak.
- More than half of the deaths were connected to active outbreaks at long-term care (LTC)
facilities.



Based on publicly available mobility tracking data, there was a decrease in social distancing in
Mecklenburg County over the last 14-days. Despite this downward trend, social distancing
remains significantly higher than before the Stay at Home Order became effective on March 26,
2020.
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More data on the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of June 3, 2020:

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of June 3, 2020)

Daily COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of June 3, 2020)
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Daily Percent Positive of Laboratory COVID-19 Tests1
(as of June 3, 2020)

1

Data only include laboratory tests and confirmed cases reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health
through June 3, 2020.

Select Characteristics of COVID-19 Cases and Deaths Reported to MCPH
(as of June 3, 2020)
Selected Characteristics

All Cases
Connected to LTC Facility Outbreak

Age

Sex

Race/Ethnicity2

<20
20-39
40-59
≥ 60
Female
Male
White*
Black*
Hispanic
Asian*
Alaskan Native/American
Indian*
Not Reported

Percent of Reported
COVID-19 Cases

Percent of COVID-19
Deaths

4,562
10.1%
10.9%
39.8%
30.8%
18.5%
51.0%
49.0%
16.9%
22.4%
36.7%
2.1%

103
(2.3% of Cases)
61.2%
--6.8%
93.2%
51.5%
48.5%
54.4%
35.9%
2.9%
2.9%

<1.0%

--

21.9%

3.9%
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Nearly 1 in 5 cases are reported with an unknown race or ethnicity. These data are updated daily based
on follow-up interviews and investigations.
2

*Non-Hispanic

COVID-19 Testing3
(as of June 3, 2020)

3

Data only include laboratory tests reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health through May 8,2020
through June 3, 2020.
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Race/Ethnicity and Age
(as of June 3, 2020)

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH Released from Isolation
(as of June 3, 2020)
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Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Laboratory Confirmed COVID-19 4
(as of June 3, 2020)

4

Data include all patients hospitalized at Atrium Health and Novant Health acute care facilities in
Mecklenburg County.

Daily Social Distancing Index5
(as of June 1, 2020)

5

Source: County-Level Estimates for Mecklenburg County from University of Maryland COVID-19 Impact
Analysis Platform accessed at: https://data.covid.umd.edu/.
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Congregate Living Settings with Active COVID-19 Outbreak (as of June 3, 2020)


Huntersville Oaks
10219 Verhoeff Dr., Huntersville 28078



Autumn Care of Cornelius
19530 Mt. Zion Ave., Cornelius 28031



Carrington Place Rehab & Living Center
600 Fullwood Ln., Matthews 28105



Peak Resources
3223 Central Ave., Charlotte, NC 28205



Asbury Health & Rehab
3800 Shamrock Dr., Charlotte, NC 28215



The Pines at Davidson
400 Avinger Ln., Davidson, NC 28036



Wilora Lake Health Care Center
6001 Wilora Lake Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



Preston House
Harris Woods Blvd, Charlotte, NC 28269

4910



Royal Park
Royal Cmns. Ln, Matthews, 28105

2700



Southminster
Park Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

8919



Sharon Towers
Sharon Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

5100



Charlotte Health and Rehab
Toddville Rd. Charlotte, NC 28214

1735



Brookdale Carriage Club
Olde Providence Rd, Charlotte, NC 28226

5800



Accordius Health
5939 Olde Providence Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



White Oak
Craig Ave., Charlotte, NC 28211



Clear Creek Nursing and Rehab
10506 Clear Crk Commerce Dr, Mint Hill, NC 28227



Pelican Health
4801 Randolph Road, Charlotte, NC 28211



New Leaf Adolescent Care
East Arrowhead Drive, Charlotte, NC 28213



University Nursing and Rehab
9200 Glenwater Dr, Charlotte, NC 28262

4009

200
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s Residence
(as of June 3, 2020)

BATES001914.10

COVID-19 Cases (per 100,000 residents) Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s
Residence
(as of June 3, 2020)

It is important to make sure the information you are getting about COVID-19 is coming directly
from reliable sources like MCPH, CDC and NCDHHS. The best resource for information about
COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County is the County’s website, MeckNC.gov. Individuals can also
call the County’s COVID-19 hotline at 980-314-9400.
For more information, please visit the County’s website, MeckNC.gov, the CDC’s website
at www.cdc.gov/coronavirus and NCDHHS’ website at www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus, which
will also include future positive COVID-19 test results in North Carolina.
###
Media Contact: Rebecca Carter, Public Information Officer, 704-301-7618
Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov
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June 8, 2020

Data for Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Cases Reported as of June 7
Charlotte, NC– As of 9AM today, there were 5,444 cases of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) with 114
deaths due to COVID-19 reported among Mecklenburg County residents. Data from the previous day
are further described below.
As of June 7, 2020, 5,214 cases of and 113 deaths due to COVID-19 among county residents were
reported to Mecklenburg County Public Health (MCPH).
MCPH provides these routine updates about reported cases of COVID-19 to help our community better
understand how this pandemic is developing in our county. These results only reflect laboratory
confirmed cases of COVID-19 among county residents. Many individuals infected by COVID-19 have
not been tested because they are asymptomatic. As such, these results are very fluid and only
represent a fraction of the true burden of COVID-19 in our community.
Daily case counts provided by MCPH may differ from state and federal counts due to delays in
reporting to the various entities. MCPH updates case counts after an initial case review and, where
possible, a patient interview is conducted, which includes confirming county residency. Cases reported
after 5PM are counted in the following days case count.
Highlights about the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of June 7, 2020 include:



About 3 in 4 reported cases were adults ages 20 to 59 years old.



More than a third of reported cases are Hispanic – most of whom are younger adults. The high
number of reported cases among young Hispanics over the last several weeks remains a
significant concern. As previously noted, some factors influencing this trend include:
- Targeted testing occurring in neighborhoods with lower access to care, some of which
have larger Hispanic populations;
- Higher proportions of Hispanics working in essential jobs that make social distancing
difficult;
- Significant household spread among large families; and
- Pre-existing disparities in other social and economic determinants of health, like poverty.
MCPH continues to expand outreach to Hispanic members of our community, including
increased dissemination of the outreach toolkit in Spanish for community partners, setting up
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targeted outreach to Hispanic owned- and serving-businesses, and partnering with local
organizations and media outlets to spread key prevention messages.



About 1 in 10 reported cases were hospitalized due to their COVID-19 infection. While everyone
is at risk for severe COVID-19 complications, reported cases who were older adults (≥ 60 years)
were more likely to be hospitalized compared to younger individuals.



More than half of cases have met CDC criteria to be released from isolation.



During the past week, an average of 98 individuals with laboratory confirmed COVID-19
infections were hospitalized at acute care facilities in Mecklenburg County. This represents an
increase over the last 14-days. These data are based on daily census counts from acute care
facilities in Mecklenburg County reporting to MCPH.



During the past week, an average of 9.7 percent of individuals who were tested were positive for
COVID-19. This represents an increase over the last 14-days. These data only include tests
conducted by Atrium Health and Novant Health.



One hundred-thirteen deaths due to COVID-19 occurred among reported cases.
- Almost all deaths were among older adults (≥ 60 years), 8 deaths were adults ages 40 to
59.
- All deaths, except one, occurred among adults with underlying chronic illnesses.
- More than half were non-Hispanic Whites. The disparity in COVID-19 deaths among
non-Hispanic Whites is related to differences in race/ethnicity of residents of long-term
care (LTC) facilities actively experiencing an outbreak.
- Nearly 2 out of 3 deaths were connected to active outbreaks at long-term care (LTC)
facilities.



Based on publicly available mobility tracking data, there was a decrease in social distancing in
Mecklenburg County over the last 14-days. Despite this downward trend, social distancing
remains higher than before the Stay at Home Order became effective on March 26, 2020.
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More data on the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of June 7, 2020:

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of June 7, 2020)

Daily COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of June 7, 2020)
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Daily Percent Positive of Laboratory COVID-19 Tests1
(as of June 7, 2020)

1

Data only include laboratory tests and confirmed cases reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health
through June 7, 2020.

Select Characteristics of COVID-19 Cases and Deaths Reported to MCPH
(as of June 7, 2020)
Selected Characteristics

All Cases
Connected to LTC Facility Outbreak

Age

Sex

Race/Ethnicity2

<20
20-39
40-59
≥ 60
Female
Male
White*
Black*
Hispanic
Asian*
Alaskan Native/American
Indian*
Not Reported

Percent of Reported
COVID-19 Cases

Percent of COVID-19
Deaths

5,214
9.0%
11.6%
41.0%
30.2%
17.2%
50.9%
49.1%
15.5%
20.0%
37.0%
2.1%

113
(2.2% of Cases)
62.8%
--7.1%
92.9%
52.2%
47.8%
56.6%
34.5%
6.2%
2.7%

<1.0%

--

25.3%

--

An estimated 1 in 4 cases are reported with an unknown race or ethnicity. These data are updated based
on follow-up interviews and investigations.
2

*Non-Hispanic
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COVID-19 Testing3
(as of June 6, 2020)

3

Data only include laboratory tests reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health May 8,2020 through
June 6, 2020, Quest Diagnostic Laboratories May 8, 2020 through May 31, 2020.
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Race/Ethnicity and Age
(as of June 7, 2020)

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH Released from Isolation
(as of June 7, 2020)
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Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Laboratory Confirmed COVID-19 4
(as of June 7, 2020)

4

Data include all patients hospitalized at Atrium Health and Novant Health acute care facilities in
Mecklenburg County.

Daily Social Distancing Index5
(as of June 5, 2020)

5

Source: County-Level Estimates for Mecklenburg County from University of Maryland COVID-19 Impact
Analysis Platform accessed at: https://data.covid.umd.edu/.
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Congregate Living Settings with Active COVID-19 Outbreak (as of June 7, 2020)


Huntersville Oaks
10219 Verhoeff Dr., Huntersville 28078



Autumn Care of Cornelius
19530 Mt. Zion Ave., Cornelius 28031



Peak Resources
3223 Central Ave., Charlotte, NC 28205



The Pines at Davidson
400 Avinger Ln., Davidson, NC 28036



Wilora Lake Health Care Center
6001 Wilora Lake Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



Preston House
Harris Woods Blvd, Charlotte, NC 28269

4910



Royal Park
Royal Cmns. Ln, Matthews, 28105

2700



Southminster
Park Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

8919



Sharon Towers
Sharon Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

5100



Charlotte Health and Rehab
Toddville Rd. Charlotte, NC 28214

1735



Brookdale Carriage Club
Olde Providence Rd, Charlotte, NC 28226

5800



Accordius Health
5939 Olde Providence Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



White Oak
Craig Ave., Charlotte, NC 28211



Clear Creek Nursing and Rehab
10506 Clear Crk Commerce Dr, Mint Hill, NC 28227



Pelican Health
4801 Randolph Road, Charlotte, NC 28211



New Leaf Adolescent Care
East Arrowhead Drive, Charlotte, NC 28213



University Nursing and Rehab
9200 Glenwater Dr, Charlotte, NC 28262



Laurels at Highland Creek
6101 Clarke Creek Pkwy, Charlotte, NC 28269



LifeSpan Oak Street Grp Home
1801 Oak Street, Charlotte, NC 28269



Mecklenburg County Detention Center
801 East 4th Street, Charlotte, NC 28202

4009

200
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s Residence
(as of June 7, 2020)

BATES001673.10

COVID-19 Cases (per 100,000 residents) Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s
Residence
(as of June 7, 2020)

It is important to make sure the information you are getting about COVID-19 is coming directly
from reliable sources like MCPH, CDC and NCDHHS. The best resource for information about
COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County is the County’s website, MeckNC.gov. Individuals can also
call the County’s COVID-19 hotline at 980-314-9400.
For more information, please visit the County’s website, MeckNC.gov, the CDC’s website
at www.cdc.gov/coronavirus and NCDHHS’ website at www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus, which
will also include future positive COVID-19 test results in North Carolina.
###
Media Contact: Rebecca Carter, Public Information Officer, 704-301-7618
Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov
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NEWS RELEASE

June 8, 2020

Data for Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Cases Reported as of June 7
Charlotte, NC– As of 9AM today, there were 5,444 cases of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) with 114
deaths due to COVID-19 reported among Mecklenburg County residents. Data from the previous day
are further described below.
As of June 7, 2020, 5,214 cases of and 113 deaths due to COVID-19 among county residents were
reported to Mecklenburg County Public Health (MCPH).
MCPH provides these routine updates about reported cases of COVID-19 to help our community better
understand how this pandemic is developing in our county. These results only reflect laboratory
confirmed cases of COVID-19 among county residents. Many individuals infected by COVID-19 have
not been tested because they are asymptomatic. As such, these results are very fluid and only
represent a fraction of the true burden of COVID-19 in our community.
Daily case counts provided by MCPH may differ from state and federal counts due to delays in
reporting to the various entities. MCPH updates case counts after an initial case review and, where
possible, a patient interview is conducted, which includes confirming county residency. Cases reported
after 5PM are counted in the following days case count.
Highlights about the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of June 7, 2020 include:



About 3 in 4 reported cases were adults ages 20 to 59 years old.



More than a third of reported cases are Hispanic – most of whom are younger adults. The high
number of reported cases among young Hispanics over the last several weeks remains a
significant concern. As previously noted, some factors influencing this trend include:
- Targeted testing occurring in neighborhoods with lower access to care, some of which
have larger Hispanic populations;
- Higher proportions of Hispanics working in essential jobs that make social distancing
difficult;
- Significant household spread among large families; and
- Pre-existing disparities in other social and economic determinants of health, like poverty.
MCPH continues to expand outreach to Hispanic members of our community, including
increased dissemination of the outreach toolkit in Spanish for community partners, setting up
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targeted outreach to Hispanic owned- and serving-businesses, and partnering with local
organizations and media outlets to spread key prevention messages.



About 1 in 10 reported cases were hospitalized due to their COVID-19 infection. While everyone
is at risk for severe COVID-19 complications, reported cases who were older adults (≥ 60 years)
were more likely to be hospitalized compared to younger individuals.



More than half of cases have met CDC criteria to be released from isolation.



During the past week, an average of 98 individuals with laboratory confirmed COVID-19
infections were hospitalized at acute care facilities in Mecklenburg County. This represents an
increase over the last 14-days. These data are based on daily census counts from acute care
facilities in Mecklenburg County reporting to MCPH.



During the past week, an average of 9.7 percent of individuals who were tested were positive for
COVID-19. This represents an increase over the last 14-days. These data only include tests
conducted by Atrium Health and Novant Health.



One hundred-thirteen deaths due to COVID-19 occurred among reported cases.
- Almost all deaths were among older adults (≥ 60 years), 8 deaths were adults ages 40 to
59.
- All deaths, except one, occurred among adults with underlying chronic illnesses.
- More than half were non-Hispanic Whites. The disparity in COVID-19 deaths among
non-Hispanic Whites is related to differences in race/ethnicity of residents of long-term
care (LTC) facilities actively experiencing an outbreak.
- Nearly 2 out of 3 deaths were connected to active outbreaks at long-term care (LTC)
facilities.



Based on publicly available mobility tracking data, there was a decrease in social distancing in
Mecklenburg County over the last 14-days. Despite this downward trend, social distancing
remains higher than before the Stay at Home Order became effective on March 26, 2020.
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More data on the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of June 7, 2020:

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of June 7, 2020)

Daily COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of June 7, 2020)
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Daily Percent Positive of Laboratory COVID-19 Tests1
(as of June 7, 2020)

1

Data only include laboratory tests and confirmed cases reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health
through June 7, 2020.

Select Characteristics of COVID-19 Cases and Deaths Reported to MCPH
(as of June 7, 2020)
Selected Characteristics

All Cases
Connected to LTC Facility Outbreak

Age

Sex

Race/Ethnicity2

<20
20-39
40-59
≥ 60
Female
Male
White*
Black*
Hispanic
Asian*
Alaskan Native/American
Indian*
Not Reported

Percent of Reported
COVID-19 Cases

Percent of COVID-19
Deaths

5,214
9.0%
11.6%
41.0%
30.2%
17.2%
50.9%
49.1%
15.5%
20.0%
37.0%
2.1%

113
(2.2% of Cases)
62.8%
--7.1%
92.9%
52.2%
47.8%
56.6%
34.5%
6.2%
2.7%

<1.0%

--

25.3%

--

An estimated 1 in 4 cases are reported with an unknown race or ethnicity. These data are updated based
on follow-up interviews and investigations.
2

*Non-Hispanic
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COVID-19 Testing3
(as of June 6, 2020)

3

Data only include laboratory tests reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health May 8,2020 through
June 6, 2020, Quest Diagnostic Laboratories May 8, 2020 through May 31, 2020.
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Race/Ethnicity and Age
(as of June 7, 2020)

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH Released from Isolation
(as of June 7, 2020)
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Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Laboratory Confirmed COVID-19 4
(as of June 7, 2020)

4

Data include all patients hospitalized at Atrium Health and Novant Health acute care facilities in
Mecklenburg County.

Daily Social Distancing Index5
(as of June 5, 2020)

5

Source: County-Level Estimates for Mecklenburg County from University of Maryland COVID-19 Impact
Analysis Platform accessed at: https://data.covid.umd.edu/.
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Congregate Living Settings with Active COVID-19 Outbreak (as of June 7, 2020)


Huntersville Oaks
10219 Verhoeff Dr., Huntersville 28078



Autumn Care of Cornelius
19530 Mt. Zion Ave., Cornelius 28031



Peak Resources
3223 Central Ave., Charlotte, NC 28205



The Pines at Davidson
400 Avinger Ln., Davidson, NC 28036



Wilora Lake Health Care Center
6001 Wilora Lake Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



Preston House
Harris Woods Blvd, Charlotte, NC 28269

4910



Royal Park
Royal Cmns. Ln, Matthews, 28105

2700



Southminster
Park Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

8919



Sharon Towers
Sharon Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

5100



Charlotte Health and Rehab
Toddville Rd. Charlotte, NC 28214

1735



Brookdale Carriage Club
Olde Providence Rd, Charlotte, NC 28226

5800



Accordius Health
5939 Olde Providence Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



White Oak
Craig Ave., Charlotte, NC 28211



Clear Creek Nursing and Rehab
10506 Clear Crk Commerce Dr, Mint Hill, NC 28227



Pelican Health
4801 Randolph Road, Charlotte, NC 28211



New Leaf Adolescent Care
East Arrowhead Drive, Charlotte, NC 28213



University Nursing and Rehab
9200 Glenwater Dr, Charlotte, NC 28262



Laurels at Highland Creek
6101 Clarke Creek Pkwy, Charlotte, NC 28269



LifeSpan Oak Street Grp Home
1801 Oak Street, Charlotte, NC 28269



Mecklenburg County Detention Center
801 East 4th Street, Charlotte, NC 28202

4009

200
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s Residence
(as of June 7, 2020)

BATES001852.10

COVID-19 Cases (per 100,000 residents) Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s
Residence
(as of June 7, 2020)

It is important to make sure the information you are getting about COVID-19 is coming directly
from reliable sources like MCPH, CDC and NCDHHS. The best resource for information about
COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County is the County’s website, MeckNC.gov. Individuals can also
call the County’s COVID-19 hotline at 980-314-9400.
For more information, please visit the County’s website, MeckNC.gov, the CDC’s website
at www.cdc.gov/coronavirus and NCDHHS’ website at www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus, which
will also include future positive COVID-19 test results in North Carolina.
###
Media Contact: Rebecca Carter, Public Information Officer, 704-301-7618
Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov
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From:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, MegS."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

COVID-19 Data May 31 FINAL v2

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 22:37:36 +0000

Message-ID: <SN6PR09MB31976CD7F049FB10FAC965519D8A0@SN6PR09MB3197.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >
Attachments: COVID-19 Data May 31 FINAL v2.docx

Here’s the data release! Thanks,
Raynard
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NEWS RELEASE

June 2, 2020

Data for Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Cases Reported as of May 31
Charlotte, NC– As of yesterday, there were 4,150 cases of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) with 95
deaths due to COVID-19 reported among Mecklenburg County residents. Data as of two days ago are
further described below.
As of May 31, 2020, 3,962 cases of and 93 deaths due to COVID-19 among county residents were
reported to Mecklenburg County Public Health (MCPH).
MCPH provides these routine updates about reported cases of COVID-19 to help our community better
understand how this pandemic is developing in our county. These results only reflect laboratory
confirmed cases of COVID-19 among county residents. Many individuals infected by COVID-19 have
not been tested because they are asymptomatic. As such, these results are very fluid and only
represent a fraction of the true burden of COVID-19 in our community.
Daily case counts provided by MCPH may differ from state and federal counts due to delays in
reporting to the various entities. MCPH updates case counts after an initial case review and, where
possible, a patient interview is conducted, which includes confirming county residency. Cases reported
after 5PM are counted in the following days case count.
Highlights about the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of May 31, 2020 include:



About 3 in 4 reported cases were adults ages 20 to 59 years old.



More than a third of reported cases are Hispanic – most of whom are younger adults. The high
number of reported cases among young Hispanics over the last several weeks remains a
significant concern. As previously noted, some factors influencing this trend include:
- Targeted testing occurring in neighborhoods with lower access to care, some of which
have larger Hispanic populations;
- Higher proportions of Hispanics working in essential jobs that make social distancing
difficult;
- Significant household spread among large families; and
- Pre-existing disparities in other social and economic determinants of health, like poverty.
MCPH continues to expand outreach to Hispanic members of our community, including
increased dissemination of the outreach toolkit in Spanish for community partners, setting up
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targeted outreach to Hispanic owned- and serving-businesses, and partnering with local
organizations and media outlets to spread key prevention messages.



About 1 in 10 reported cases were hospitalized due to their COVID-19 infection. While everyone
is at risk for severe COVID-19 complications, reported cases who were older adults (≥ 60 years)
were more likely to be hospitalized compared to younger individuals.



About 2 in 3 reported cases have met CDC criteria to be released from isolation.



During the past week, an average of 85 individuals with laboratory confirmed COVID-19
infections were hospitalized at acute care facilities in Mecklenburg County. This represents an
increase over the last 14-days. These data are based on daily census counts from acute care
facilities in Mecklenburg County reporting to MCPH.



During the past week, an average of 9.4 percent of individuals who were tested were positive for
COVID-19. This represents an increase over the last 14-days. These data only include tests
conducted by Atrium Health and Novant Health.



Ninety-three deaths due to COVID-19 occurred among reported cases.
- Almost all deaths were among older adults (≥ 60 years), 6 deaths were adults ages 40 to
59.
- All deaths, except one, occurred among adults with underlying chronic illnesses.
- Nearly 2 out of 3 were non-Hispanic Whites. The disparity in COVID-19 deaths among
non-Hispanic Whites is related to differences in race/ethnicity of residents of long-term
care (LTC) facilities actively experiencing an outbreak.
- More than half of the deaths were connected to active outbreaks at long-term care (LTC)
facilities.



Based on publicly available mobility tracking data, there was a decrease in social distancing in
Mecklenburg County over the last 14-days. Despite this downward trend, social distancing
remains significantly higher than before the Stay at Home Order became effective on March 26,
2020.
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More data on the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of May 31, 2020:

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of May 31, 2020)

Daily COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of May 31, 2020)
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Daily Percent Positive of Laboratory COVID-19 Tests1
(as of May 31, 2020)

1

Data only include laboratory tests and confirmed cases reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health
through May 31, 2020.

Select Characteristics of COVID-19 Cases and Deaths Reported to MCPH
(as of May 31, 2020)
Selected Characteristics

All Cases
Connected to LTC Facility Outbreak
Age
<20

20-39
40-59

Percent of Reported
COVID-19 Cases

Percent of COVID-19
Deaths

3,962

93
(2.3% of Cases)
62.4%
-0%
6.5%

10.7%
9.5%
39.1%
31.3%
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Sex

Race/Ethnicity

≥ 60
Female
Male
White*
Black*
Hispanic
Asian*
Alaskan
Native/American
Indian*
Not Reported

20.0%
52.0%
48.0%
18.7%
25.2%
37.7%
2.3%

93.5%
49.5%
50.5%
58.1%
33.3%
3.2%
3.2%

<1.0%

--

16.1%

2.2%

*Non-Hispanic

COVID-19 Testing2
(as of May 31, 2020)
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2

Data only include laboratory tests reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health through May 8,2020
through May 31, 2020.
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Race/Ethnicity and Age
(as of May 31, 2020)

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH Released from Isolation
(as of May 31, 2020)
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Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Laboratory Confirmed COVID-19 3
(as of May 31, 2020)

3

Data include all patients hospitalized at Atrium Health and Novant Health acute care facilities in
Mecklenburg County.

Daily Social Distancing Index4
(as of May 28, 2020)

4

Source: County-Level Estimates for Mecklenburg County from University of Maryland COVID-19 Impact
Analysis Platform accessed at: https://data.covid.umd.edu/.
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Congregate Living Settings with Active COVID-19 Outbreak (as of May 31, 2020)


Huntersville Oaks
10219 Verhoeff Dr., Huntersville 28078



Autumn Care of Cornelius
19530 Mt. Zion Ave., Cornelius 28031



Carrington Place Rehab & Living Center
600 Fullwood Ln., Matthews 28105



Peak Resources
3223 Central Ave., Charlotte, NC 28205



Asbury Health & Rehab
3800 Shamrock Dr., Charlotte, NC 28215



The Pines at Davidson
400 Avinger Ln., Davidson, NC 28036



Wilora Lake Health Care Center
6001 Wilora Lake Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



Preston House
Harris Woods Blvd, Charlotte, NC 28269

4910



Royal Park
Royal Cmns. Ln, Matthews, 28105

2700



Southminster
Park Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

8919



Sharon Towers
Sharon Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

5100



Charlotte Health and Rehab
Toddville Rd. Charlotte, NC 28214

1735



Brookdale Carriage Club
Olde Providence Rd, Charlotte, NC 28226

5800



Accordius Health
5939 Olde Providence Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



White Oak
Craig Ave., Charlotte, NC 28211



Clear Creek Nursing and Rehab
10506 Clear Crk Commerce Dr, Mint Hill, NC 28227



Pelican Health
4801 Randolph Road, Charlotte, NC 28211



New Leaf Adolescent Care
East Arrowhead Drive, Charlotte, NC 28213

4009

200
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s Residence
(as of May 31, 2020)

BATES001411.12

COVID-19 Cases (per 100,000 residents) Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s
Residence
(as of May 31, 2020)

It is important to make sure the information you are getting about COVID-19 is coming directly
from reliable sources like MCPH, CDC and NCDHHS. The best resource for information about
COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County is the County’s website, MeckNC.gov. Individuals can also
call the County’s COVID-19 hotline at 980-314-9400.
For more information, please visit the County’s website, MeckNC.gov, the CDC’s website
at www.cdc.gov/coronavirus and NCDHHS’ website at www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus, which
will also include future positive COVID-19 test results in North Carolina.
###
Media Contact: Rebecca Carter, Public Information Officer, 704-301-7618
Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov
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NEWS RELEASE

June 2, 2020

Data for Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Cases Reported as of May 31
Charlotte, NC– As of yesterday, there were 4,150 cases of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) with 95
deaths due to COVID-19 reported among Mecklenburg County residents. Data as of two days ago are
further described below.
As of May 31, 2020, 3,962 cases of and 93 deaths due to COVID-19 among county residents were
reported to Mecklenburg County Public Health (MCPH).
MCPH provides these routine updates about reported cases of COVID-19 to help our community better
understand how this pandemic is developing in our county. These results only reflect laboratory
confirmed cases of COVID-19 among county residents. Many individuals infected by COVID-19 have
not been tested because they are asymptomatic. As such, these results are very fluid and only
represent a fraction of the true burden of COVID-19 in our community.
Daily case counts provided by MCPH may differ from state and federal counts due to delays in
reporting to the various entities. MCPH updates case counts after an initial case review and, where
possible, a patient interview is conducted, which includes confirming county residency. Cases reported
after 5PM are counted in the following days case count.
Highlights about the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of May 31, 2020 include:



About 3 in 4 reported cases were adults ages 20 to 59 years old.



More than a third of reported cases are Hispanic – most of whom are younger adults. The high
number of reported cases among young Hispanics over the last several weeks remains a
significant concern. As previously noted, some factors influencing this trend include:
- Targeted testing occurring in neighborhoods with lower access to care, some of which
have larger Hispanic populations;
- Higher proportions of Hispanics working in essential jobs that make social distancing
difficult;
- Significant household spread among large families; and
- Pre-existing disparities in other social and economic determinants of health, like poverty.
MCPH continues to expand outreach to Hispanic members of our community, including
increased dissemination of the outreach toolkit in Spanish for community partners, setting up
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targeted outreach to Hispanic owned- and serving-businesses, and partnering with local
organizations and media outlets to spread key prevention messages.



About 1 in 10 reported cases were hospitalized due to their COVID-19 infection. While everyone
is at risk for severe COVID-19 complications, reported cases who were older adults (≥ 60 years)
were more likely to be hospitalized compared to younger individuals.



About 2 in 3 reported cases have met CDC criteria to be released from isolation.



During the past week, an average of 85 individuals with laboratory confirmed COVID-19
infections were hospitalized at acute care facilities in Mecklenburg County. This represents an
increase over the last 14-days. These data are based on daily census counts from acute care
facilities in Mecklenburg County reporting to MCPH.



During the past week, an average of 9.4 percent of individuals who were tested were positive for
COVID-19. This represents an increase over the last 14-days. These data only include tests
conducted by Atrium Health and Novant Health.



Ninety-three deaths due to COVID-19 occurred among reported cases.
- Almost all deaths were among older adults (≥ 60 years), 6 deaths were adults ages 40 to
59.
- All deaths, except one, occurred among adults with underlying chronic illnesses.
- Nearly 2 out of 3 were non-Hispanic Whites. The disparity in COVID-19 deaths among
non-Hispanic Whites is related to differences in race/ethnicity of residents of long-term
care (LTC) facilities actively experiencing an outbreak.
- More than half of the deaths were connected to active outbreaks at long-term care (LTC)
facilities.



Based on publicly available mobility tracking data, there was a decrease in social distancing in
Mecklenburg County over the last 14-days. Despite this downward trend, social distancing
remains significantly higher than before the Stay at Home Order became effective on March 26,
2020.
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More data on the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of May 31, 2020:

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of May 31, 2020)

Daily COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of May 31, 2020)
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Daily Percent Positive of Laboratory COVID-19 Tests1
(as of May 31, 2020)

1

Data only include laboratory tests and confirmed cases reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health
through May 31, 2020.

Select Characteristics of COVID-19 Cases and Deaths Reported to MCPH
(as of May 31, 2020)
Selected Characteristics

All Cases
Connected to LTC Facility Outbreak
Age
<20

20-39
40-59

Percent of Reported
COVID-19 Cases

Percent of COVID-19
Deaths

3,962

93
(2.3% of Cases)
62.4%
-0%
6.5%

10.7%
9.5%
39.1%
31.3%
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Sex

Race/Ethnicity

≥ 60
Female
Male
White*
Black*
Hispanic
Asian*
Alaskan
Native/American
Indian*
Not Reported

20.0%
52.0%
48.0%
18.7%
25.2%
37.7%
2.3%

93.5%
49.5%
50.5%
58.1%
33.3%
3.2%
3.2%

<1.0%

--

16.1%

2.2%

*Non-Hispanic

COVID-19 Testing2
(as of May 31, 2020)
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2

Data only include laboratory tests reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health through May 8,2020
through May 31, 2020.
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Race/Ethnicity and Age
(as of May 31, 2020)

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH Released from Isolation
(as of May 31, 2020)
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Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Laboratory Confirmed COVID-19 3
(as of May 31, 2020)

3

Data include all patients hospitalized at Atrium Health and Novant Health acute care facilities in
Mecklenburg County.

Daily Social Distancing Index4
(as of May 28, 2020)

4

Source: County-Level Estimates for Mecklenburg County from University of Maryland COVID-19 Impact
Analysis Platform accessed at: https://data.covid.umd.edu/.
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Congregate Living Settings with Active COVID-19 Outbreak (as of May 31, 2020)


Huntersville Oaks
10219 Verhoeff Dr., Huntersville 28078



Autumn Care of Cornelius
19530 Mt. Zion Ave., Cornelius 28031



Carrington Place Rehab & Living Center
600 Fullwood Ln., Matthews 28105



Peak Resources
3223 Central Ave., Charlotte, NC 28205



Asbury Health & Rehab
3800 Shamrock Dr., Charlotte, NC 28215



The Pines at Davidson
400 Avinger Ln., Davidson, NC 28036



Wilora Lake Health Care Center
6001 Wilora Lake Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



Preston House
Harris Woods Blvd, Charlotte, NC 28269

4910



Royal Park
Royal Cmns. Ln, Matthews, 28105

2700



Southminster
Park Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

8919



Sharon Towers
Sharon Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

5100



Charlotte Health and Rehab
Toddville Rd. Charlotte, NC 28214

1735



Brookdale Carriage Club
Olde Providence Rd, Charlotte, NC 28226

5800



Accordius Health
5939 Olde Providence Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



White Oak
Craig Ave., Charlotte, NC 28211



Clear Creek Nursing and Rehab
10506 Clear Crk Commerce Dr, Mint Hill, NC 28227



Pelican Health
4801 Randolph Road, Charlotte, NC 28211



New Leaf Adolescent Care
East Arrowhead Drive, Charlotte, NC 28213

4009

200
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s Residence
(as of May 31, 2020)

BATES001919.12

COVID-19 Cases (per 100,000 residents) Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s
Residence
(as of May 31, 2020)

It is important to make sure the information you are getting about COVID-19 is coming directly
from reliable sources like MCPH, CDC and NCDHHS. The best resource for information about
COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County is the County’s website, MeckNC.gov. Individuals can also
call the County’s COVID-19 hotline at 980-314-9400.
For more information, please visit the County’s website, MeckNC.gov, the CDC’s website
at www.cdc.gov/coronavirus and NCDHHS’ website at www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus, which
will also include future positive COVID-19 test results in North Carolina.
###
Media Contact: Rebecca Carter, Public Information Officer, 704-301-7618
Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov
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NEWS RELEASE

June 12, 2020

Data for Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Cases Reported as of June 10
Charlotte, NC– As of 9AM, there were 6,144 cases of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) with 123 deaths
due to COVID-19 reported among Mecklenburg County residents. Data from the previous day are
further described below.
As of June 10, 2020, 5,841 cases of and 119 deaths due to COVID-19 among county residents were
reported to Mecklenburg County Public Health (MCPH).
MCPH provides these routine updates about reported cases of COVID-19 to help our community better
understand how this pandemic is developing in our county. These results only reflect laboratory
confirmed cases of COVID-19 among county residents. Many individuals infected by COVID-19 have
not been tested because they are asymptomatic. As such, these results are very fluid and only
represent a fraction of the true burden of COVID-19 in our community.
Daily case counts provided by MCPH may differ from state and federal counts due to delays in
reporting to the various entities. MCPH updates case counts after an initial case review and, where
possible, a patient interview is conducted, which includes confirming county residency. Cases reported
after 5PM are counted in the following days case count.
Highlights about the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of June 10, 2020 include:



About 3 in 4 reported cases were adults ages 20 to 59 years old.



More than a third of reported cases are Hispanic – most of whom are younger adults. The high
number of reported cases among young Hispanics over the last several weeks remains a
significant concern. As previously noted, some factors influencing this trend include:
- Targeted testing occurring in neighborhoods with lower access to care, some of which
have larger Hispanic populations;
- Higher proportions of Hispanics working in essential jobs that make social distancing
difficult;
- Significant household spread among large families; and
- Pre-existing disparities in other social and economic determinants of health, like poverty.
MCPH continues to expand outreach to Hispanic members of our community, including
increased dissemination of the outreach toolkit in Spanish for community partners, setting up
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targeted outreach to Hispanic owned- and serving-businesses, and partnering with local
organizations and media outlets to spread key prevention messages.



About 1 in 10 reported cases were hospitalized due to their COVID-19 infection. While everyone
is at risk for severe COVID-19 complications, reported cases who were older adults (≥ 60 years)
were more likely to be hospitalized compared to younger individuals.



More than half of cases have met CDC criteria to be released from isolation.



During the past week, an average of 101 individuals with laboratory confirmed COVID-19
infections were hospitalized at acute care facilities in Mecklenburg County. This represents an
increase over the last 14-days. These data are based on daily census counts from acute care
facilities in Mecklenburg County reporting to MCPH.



During the past week, an average of 10.0 percent of individuals who were tested were positive
for COVID-19. This represents an increase over the last 14-days. These data only include tests
conducted by Atrium Health and Novant Health.



One hundred-nineteen deaths due to COVID-19 occurred among reported cases.
- Almost all deaths were among older adults (≥ 60 years), 9 deaths were adults ages 40 to
59.
- All deaths, except two, occurred among adults with underlying chronic illnesses.
- More than half were non-Hispanic Whites. The disparity in COVID-19 deaths among
non-Hispanic Whites is related to differences in race/ethnicity of residents of long-term
care (LTC) facilities actively experiencing an outbreak.
- Nearly 2 out of 3 deaths were connected to active outbreaks at long-term care (LTC)
facilities.



Based on publicly available mobility tracking data, there was a decrease in social distancing in
Mecklenburg County over the last 14-days. Despite this downward trend, social distancing
remains higher than before the Stay at Home Order became effective on March 26, 2020.
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More data on the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of June 10, 2020:

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of June 10, 2020)

Daily COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of June 10, 2020)
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Daily Percent Positive of Laboratory COVID-19 Tests1
(as of June 10, 2020)

1

Data only include laboratory tests and confirmed cases reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health
through June 10, 2020.

Select Characteristics of COVID-19 Cases and Deaths Reported to MCPH
(as of June 10, 2020)
Selected Characteristics

All Cases
Connected to LTC Facility Outbreak

Age

Sex

Race/Ethnicity2

<20
20-39
40-59
≥ 60
Female
Male
White*
Black*
Hispanic
Asian*
Alaskan Native/American
Indian*
Not Reported

Percent of Reported
COVID-19 Cases

Percent of COVID-19
Deaths

5,841
8.5%
11.7%
41.6%
30.4%
16.3%
50.6%
49.4%
14.6%
18.5%
37.8%
2.1%

119
(2.0% of Cases)
63.9%
--7.6%
92.4%
51.3%
48.7%
58.8%
33.6%
5.1%
2.5%

<1.0%

--

27.0%

--

An estimated 1 in 4 cases are reported with an unknown race or ethnicity. These data are updated based
on follow-up interviews and investigations.
2

*Non-Hispanic

Daily COVID-19 Testing3
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(as of June 10, 2020)

3

Data only include laboratory tests reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health.
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Race/Ethnicity and Age
(as of June 10, 2020)

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH Released from Isolation
(as of June 10, 2020)
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Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Laboratory Confirmed COVID-19 4
(as of June 10, 2020)

4

Data include all patients hospitalized at Atrium Health and Novant Health acute care facilities in
Mecklenburg County.

Daily Social Distancing Index5
(as of June 8, 2020)

5

Source: County-Level Estimates for Mecklenburg County from University of Maryland COVID-19 Impact
Analysis Platform accessed at: https://data.covid.umd.edu/.
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Congregate Living Settings with Active COVID-19 Outbreak (as of June 10, 2020)


Huntersville Oaks
10219 Verhoeff Dr., Huntersville 28078



Peak Resources
3223 Central Ave., Charlotte, NC 28205



The Pines at Davidson
400 Avinger Ln., Davidson, NC 28036



Wilora Lake Health Care Center
6001 Wilora Lake Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



Preston House
Harris Woods Blvd, Charlotte, NC 28269

4910



Royal Park
Royal Cmns. Ln, Matthews, 28105

2700



Southminster
Park Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

8919



Sharon Towers
Sharon Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

5100



Charlotte Health and Rehab
Toddville Rd. Charlotte, NC 28214

1735



Brookdale Carriage Club
Olde Providence Rd, Charlotte, NC 28226

5800



Accordius Health
5939 Olde Providence Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



White Oak
Craig Ave., Charlotte, NC 28211



Clear Creek Nursing and Rehab
10506 Clear Crk Commerce Dr, Mint Hill, NC 28227



Pelican Health
4801 Randolph Road, Charlotte, NC 28211



New Leaf Adolescent Care
East Arrowhead Drive, Charlotte, NC 28213



University Nursing and Rehab
9200 Glenwater Dr, Charlotte, NC 28262



Laurels at Highland Creek
6101 Clarke Creek Pkwy, Charlotte, NC 28269



LifeSpan Oak Street Grp Home
1801 Oak Street, Charlotte, NC 28269



Mecklenburg County Detention Center
801 East 4th Street, Charlotte, NC 28202

4009

200
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s Residence
(as of June 10, 2020)

BATES001698.10

COVID-19 Cases (per 100,000 residents) Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s
Residence
(as of June 10, 2020)

It is important to make sure the information you are getting about COVID-19 is coming directly
from reliable sources like MCPH, CDC and NCDHHS. The best resource for information about
COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County is the County’s website, MeckNC.gov. Individuals can also
call the County’s COVID-19 hotline at 980-314-9400.
For more information, please visit the County’s website, MeckNC.gov, the CDC’s website
at www.cdc.gov/coronavirus and NCDHHS’ website at www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus, which
will also include future positive COVID-19 test results in North Carolina.
###
Media Contact: Rebecca Carter, Public Information Officer, 704-301-7618
Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov
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NEWS RELEASE

June 16, 2020

Data for Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Cases Reported as of June 14
Charlotte, NC– As of 12PM yesterday, there were X,XXX cases of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) with
129 deaths due to COVID-19 reported among Mecklenburg County residents. Data from the previous
day are further described below.
As of June 14, 2020, 6,810 cases of and 128 deaths due to COVID-19 among county residents were
reported to Mecklenburg County Public Health (MCPH).
MCPH provides these routine updates about reported cases of COVID-19 to help our community better
understand how this pandemic is developing in our county. These results only reflect laboratory
confirmed cases of COVID-19 among county residents. Many individuals infected by COVID-19 have
not been tested because they are asymptomatic. As such, these results are very fluid and only
represent a fraction of the true burden of COVID-19 in our community.
Daily case counts provided by MCPH may differ from state and federal counts due to delays in
reporting to the various entities. MCPH updates case counts after an initial case review and, where
possible, a patient interview is conducted, which includes confirming county residency. Cases reported
after 5PM are counted in the following days case count.
Highlights about the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of June 14, 2020 include:



About 3 in 4 reported cases were adults ages 20 to 59 years old.



More than a third of reported cases are Hispanic – most of whom are younger adults. The high
number of reported cases among young Hispanics over the last several weeks remains a
significant concern. As previously noted, some factors influencing this trend include:
- Targeted testing occurring in neighborhoods with lower access to care, some of which
have larger Hispanic populations;
- Higher proportions of Hispanics working in essential jobs that make social distancing
difficult;
- Significant household spread among large families; and
- Pre-existing disparities in other social and economic determinants of health, like poverty.
MCPH continues to expand outreach to Hispanic members of our community, including
increased dissemination of the outreach toolkit in Spanish for community partners, setting up
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targeted outreach to Hispanic owned- and serving-businesses, and partnering with local
organizations and media outlets to spread key prevention messages.



About 1 in 10 reported cases were hospitalized due to their COVID-19 infection. While everyone
is at risk for severe COVID-19 complications, reported cases who were older adults (≥ 60 years)
were more likely to be hospitalized compared to younger individuals.



More than half of cases have met CDC criteria to be released from isolation.



During the past week, an average of 106 individuals with laboratory confirmed COVID-19
infections were hospitalized at acute care facilities in Mecklenburg County. This represents an
increase over the last 14-days. These data are based on daily census counts from acute care
facilities in Mecklenburg County reporting to MCPH.



During the past week, an average of 11 percent of individuals who were tested were positive for
COVID-19. This represents an increase over the last 14-days. These data only include tests
conducted by Atrium Health and Novant Health.



One hundred-twenty-eight deaths due to COVID-19 occurred among reported cases.
- Almost all deaths were among older adults (≥ 60 years), 11 deaths were adults ages 40
to 59.
- All deaths, except two, occurred among adults with underlying chronic illnesses.
- More than half were non-Hispanic Whites. The disparity in COVID-19 deaths among
non-Hispanic Whites is related to differences in race/ethnicity of residents of long-term
care (LTC) facilities actively experiencing an outbreak.
- Nearly 2 out of 3 deaths were connected to active outbreaks at long-term care (LTC)
facilities.



Based on publicly available mobility tracking data, there was a decrease in social distancing in
Mecklenburg County over the last 14-days. Despite this downward trend, social distancing
remains higher than before the Stay at Home Order became effective on March 26, 2020.
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More data on the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County as of June 14, 2020:

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of June 14, 2020)

Daily COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Date
(as of June 14, 2020)
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Daily Percent Positive of Laboratory COVID-19 Tests1
(as of June 14, 2020)

1

Data only include laboratory tests and confirmed cases reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health
through June 9, 2020.

Select Characteristics of COVID-19 Cases and Deaths Reported to MCPH
(as of June 14, 2020)
Selected Characteristics

All Cases
Connected to LTC Facility Outbreak

Age

Sex

Race/Ethnicity2

<20
20-39
40-59
≥ 60
Female
Male
White*
Black*
Hispanic
Asian*
Alaskan Native/American
Indian*
Not Reported

Percent of Reported
COVID-19 Cases

Percent of COVID-19
Deaths

6,810
7.5%
12.6%
42.3%
30.1%
14.9%
50.1%
49.9%
13.4%
16.6%
36.8%
2.0%

128
(1.9% of Cases)
61.7%
--8.6%
91.4%
52.3%
47.7%
58.7%
31.7%
7.1%
2.4%

<1.0%

--

31.1%

--

An estimated 1 in 4 cases are reported with an unknown race or ethnicity. These data are updated based
on follow-up interviews and investigations.
2

*Non-Hispanic
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Daily COVID-19 Testing2
(as of June 14, 2020)

2

Data only include laboratory tests reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health.
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Race/Ethnicity and Age
(as of June 14, 2020)

Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH Released from Isolation
(as of June 14, 2020)
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Daily Hospital Census of Patients with Laboratory Confirmed COVID-193
(as of June 14, 2020)

3

Data include all patients hospitalized at Atrium Health and Novant Health acute care facilities in
Mecklenburg County.

Daily Social Distancing Index4
(as of June 12, 2020)

4

Source: County-Level Estimates for Mecklenburg County from University of Maryland COVID-19 Impact
Analysis Platform accessed at: https://data.covid.umd.edu/.
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Congregate Living Settings with Active COVID-19 Outbreak (as of June 14, 2020)


Huntersville Oaks
10219 Verhoeff Dr., Huntersville 28078



Peak Resources
3223 Central Ave., Charlotte, NC 28205



The Pines at Davidson
400 Avinger Ln., Davidson, NC 28036



Wilora Lake Health Care Center
6001 Wilora Lake Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



Preston House
Harris Woods Blvd, Charlotte, NC 28269

4910



Royal Park
Royal Cmns. Ln, Matthews, 28105

2700



Southminster
Park Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

8919



Sharon Towers
Sharon Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

5100



Charlotte Health and Rehab
Toddville Rd. Charlotte, NC 28214

1735



Brookdale Carriage Club
Olde Providence Rd, Charlotte, NC 28226

5800



Accordius Health
5939 Olde Providence Rd., Charlotte, NC 28212



White Oak
Craig Ave., Charlotte, NC 28211



Clear Creek Nursing and Rehab
10506 Clear Crk Commerce Dr, Mint Hill, NC 28227



Pelican Health
4801 Randolph Road, Charlotte, NC 28211



New Leaf Adolescent Care
East Arrowhead Drive, Charlotte, NC 28213



University Nursing and Rehab
9200 Glenwater Dr, Charlotte, NC 28262



Laurels at Highland Creek
6101 Clarke Creek Pkwy, Charlotte, NC 28269



LifeSpan Oak Street Grp Home
1801 Oak Street, Charlotte, NC 28269



Brookdale Charlotte East
6053 Wilora Lake Rd, Charlotte, NC 28212



Starnes Group Home
2823 Starnes Rd. 28214



Mecklenburg Detention Center

4009
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Distribution of COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s Residence
(as of June 14, 2020)
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COVID-19 Cases (per 100,000 residents) Reported to MCPH by Zip Code of Patient’s
Residence
(as of June 14, 2020)

It is important to make sure the information you are getting about COVID-19 is coming directly
from reliable sources like MCPH, CDC and NCDHHS. The best resource for information about
COVID-19 in Mecklenburg County is the County’s website, MeckNC.gov. Individuals can also
call the County’s COVID-19 hotline at 980-314-9400.
For more information, please visit the County’s website, MeckNC.gov, the CDC’s website
at www.cdc.gov/coronavirus and NCDHHS’ website at www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus, which
will also include future positive COVID-19 test results in North Carolina.
###
Media Contact: Rebecca Carter, Public Information Officer, 704-301-7618
Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov
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Economic and Family Services Practice Guidance during COVID-19 Crisis (DSS)

Purpose
The purpose of this document is to ensure that services provided through Economic and Family Services including Food and
Nutrition Services, Work First, Energy, and Refugee Assistance continue to be delivered while maintaining the safety of our service
recipients, families and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information and guidance will be provided as this
remains an evolving event.
The following updates cover March 21, 2020 through June 5, 2020
Guidance for Food and Nutrition Services
Per Executive Order No. 116, Declaration of a State of Emergency to Coordinate Response and Protective Action to Prevent the
Spread of COVID-19. The Department plans to provide support for FNS households by alleviating the need for face to face
interviews for fair hearing and Substance Abuse Assessments, supplementing FNS benefits for households, suspending treasury
offset programs and collection of program integrity claims thereby reducing the potential exposure to the COVID-19.
Policy and process updates
Telephone hearings are now allowed in place of face-to-face hearings for Program Integrity ADH Hearings and Fair Hearings.
(Terminal Message sent 3/24/2020 and EFS_FNS_AL 6-2020 issued 3/31/20)
A nationwide waiver was approved under the Families First Response Act to allow ABAWDs who are not meeting the ABAWD work
requirement by working, and who are not offered qualifying work opportunities by the State agency, to not be disqualified based on
ABAWD time limits. ABAWDs will be exempt from work requirements effective 4/1/2020 through the end of month following the
month in which the COVID-19 public health emergency is lifted. Additionally, months received during this period will not count
toward the 3-month time limit period of 1/1/2019 through 12/31/2021. (EFS_FNS_AL 02-2020 issued 3/25/2020 and EFS_FNS_AL
03-2020 issued 3/27/2020)
Amended guidance was issued regarding FNS certification period extensions. Section II of EFS_FNS_AL 1-2020 was updated to
reflect the inclusion of cases on-hold in the auto extension. Additional instructions were also added to address manual notices for
those cases when the hold is released. (EFS_FNS_AL 04-2020 issued 3/27/2020). All FNS recertification cases with six and twelvemonth certifications periods that end 5/31/2020 and are in-progress, on-hold, or not started, will be systematically extended by NC
FAST on 4/18/2020. These cases will receive a one-time Change Report Form and an approval notice, which will not be available in
NC FAST, and they will not be issued a Notice of Expiration. Please note: Counties must release all on-hold cases for NC FAST to
extend the certification period, and a report is available in FAST Help. Counties must also send a manual DSS-8551 when the hold
is removed to provide adequate notice of the extension. (EFS_FNS_AL_8-2020 issued 4/15/2020). All FNS recertification cases
As of 6/8/2020
1
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Economic and Family Services Practice Guidance during COVID-19 Crisis (DSS)
with six and twelve-month certifications periods that end 6/30/2020 and are in-progress, on-hold, or not started, will be systematically
extended by NC FAST on 5/16/2020. The same process as outlined in previous letters is applicable to June recertification
extensions. (EFS_FNS_AL_13-2020)
North Carolina will be issuing FNS supplements up to the maximum allotment for a FNS unit’s household size. Automated
supplements will be issued to families who received a food benefit less than the maximum allowed for their household size.
Supplements will be issued randomly and staggered every other day for all households that were active in March and April. The
household size will not include ineligible and disqualified members. (EFS_FNS_AL 5-2020 issued 3/30/2020). NC will also take the
opportunity to supplement May 2020 benefits up to the maximum of the household’s monthly benefit amount. Automated
supplements will be issued to families who received a food benefit less than the maximum allowed for their household size. The
household size will not include ineligible and disqualified members. Supplements will be issued randomly and staggered every
workday beginning May 22, 2020 until all households have been supplemented. (EFS_FNS_AL 12-2020 issued 5/1/2020)
A waiver was approved under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act of 2020 which makes provision for states to waive the
requirement to complete interviews prior to the approval of applications and recertifications when certain conditions are met. The
interview may be waived for applications and recertifications currently pending and received up to and including May 31, 2020.
(EFS_FNS_AL 7-2020 issued 3/31/2020)
To alleviate financial burdens during the COVID-19 emergency declaration, NC-DSS is temporarily suspending FNS collection action
on overpayments. This includes collection of active recoupments of overpayments, delaying collection action on newly established
overpayments, and not considering payments delinquent due to this suspension until 5/31/2020. This does not waive the
outstanding debt, and collection activity will resume at the end of the waiver period. NC FAST will systematically implement these
changes 4/20/2020 by applying a block of “Litigation” to all debtors. The block will be systematically removed at the end of the
waiver period. Please note: No county action is requirement to implement these changes. However, counties may inform debtors
that they may choose to continue making payments, but there is no penalty for not doing so during this time. (EFS_FNS_AL_92020)
To ensure the health and safety of applicants and staff, effective 4/15/2020 telephone hearings are now allowed in place of face-toface hearings for FNS State Fair Hearings. This accommodation is effective until the emergency declaration for COVID-19 is lifted.
(EFS_FNS_AL_10-2020 issued 4/15/2020)
Individuals with an H or I controlled substance felony are required to successfully complete and/or participate in an approved
substance abuse program. This requirement is being temporarily suspended until the next recertification. The individuals must still
meet the 6-month minimum disqualification period per FNS policy. Workers must enter a sanction in NC FAST for the first date after
the certification end date with no end date. The individual must comply at the next recertification. (EFS_FNS_AL 11-2020 issued
4/20/20)
As of 6/8/2020
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The Division has published a Question and Answer (Q & A) and desk reference document highlighting the commonly asked
questions regarding the Pandemic FNS benefits (P-EBT). The Q & A document will be revised and made available periodically
throughout the pandemic until the emergency declaration is lifted. (email issued 4/28/2020)
The Division, in collaboration with the Department of Public Instruction, has received approval to implement the Pandemic EBT (PEBT) benefit program. The program issues P-EBT benefits to households containing all children who received free or reduced lunch
under the Richard B. Russel National School Lunch Act prior to the closure of schools. Benefits will be provided on an Electronic
Benefits Transfer (EBT) card. The allotment amount is based on the number of days schools were closed in a given month multiplied
by the daily reimbursement rate for free breakfast and lunch. The benefits are based on the school closures beginning 3/16/206/12/20 taking into account spring breaks. The first issuance is scheduled for May 12th for FNS households and May 13th for nonFNS households. The second issuance is targeted for early June. (EFS_FNS_AL-15-2020 issued 5/11/20)
The Division provided P-EBT follow up to the 100 County Call held on 5/13. Follow up included: outlining allotments amounts for the
first and second allotments; examples of electronic communications were provided for FNS and non-FNS recipients; Logic Trees
outlined the conversation flow for issuance concerns; and description of P-EBT reports being provided to counties for use.
(DCDL_DIR_02-2020 issued 5/13/20)
North Carolina requested flexibilities for FNS recipients to purchase eligible food items online using SNAP benefits and maintain selfquarantine while engaging in social distancing. Currently, the only USDA approved retailers to allow online purchasing are Amazon
and Walmart. Retailers who wish to participate in the program must reach out directly to USDA. Acceptance of online EBT
purchases will not be limited to the COVID-19 pandemic and will continue after the pandemic has ended for those retailers that have
been approved. Online purchases using EBT will follow the same guidelines for allowable purchases as in-store purchases, which
does not include the cost of delivery or service charges. (EFS_FNS_ AL-14-2020 issued 5/7/20)
USDA issued a blanket waiver extension for expanding the fair hearings process up to 120 days from receipt of the request for fair
hearings that were already in process or for which requests are received from March 1 through 6/30/2020. USDA extended
suspension of program integrity claims, recoupments and delinquent payment forgiveness until 6/30/2020. USDA extended the
Suspension of Interview Waiver for all FNS applications and recertifications until 6/30/2020. (EFS_FNS_ AL-16-2020 issued
5/21/20)
NC DHHS was provided the option to issue FNS supplements up to the maximum amount of the household’s monthly benefit
amount. NC DHHS elected to take this option for June 2020. Households will be supplemented for the difference between their
June allotment and the full benefit allotment for their household size. The supplements will be randomly generated beginning on
June 22, 2020. The disbursements will be staggered every workday until all households have received their supplement.
(EFS_FNS_AL-17-2020 issued 6/3/20)
As of 6/8/2020
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As part of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act, work non-participation evidence was entered in NC FAST to exempt all
ABAWDs that were not currently exempted for any other reason and met the conditions provided in Administration Letter 3-2020.
ABAWDS who were already exempt for other reasons listed in FNS manual 245.01, did not automatically receive the work nonparticipation exemption evidence COVID-19. Those ABAWDS that subsequently lost their exemption are eligible to start receiving
the COVID-19 exemption. Statewide, there are approximately 2100 ABAWDs where non-COVID-19 exemption ended, and the
worker failed to add in the COVID-19 exemption resulting in at least one free or bonus month counted in error. All but 115 of these
cases will be corrected through a NC FAST batch which will run the weekend of June 6, 2020. The remaining 115 cases the
workers will review and add in the COVID-19 Exemption Evidence. This will ensure no ABAWD incorrectly loses any month of
ABAWD eligibility. (EFS_FNS-AL-18-2020 issued 6/4/20).
Completed actions with no policy issued
 Request sent to Treasury Offset program to temporarily suspend offset activities for 90 days. NC FAST will not be submitting
files to Treasury Offset Program for offset.
 Suspend requirement for students to be employed for a minimum of 20 hours a week to be eligible for FNS benefits. Received
denial for waiver; 4/10/20.
 USDA provided approval to temporarily suspend Quality Control (QC) sample months for March, April & May.
 Waiver submitted to USDA on 5/4/20 for temporary approval for NC SNAP-Ed Implementing Agencies for compensation of
salary and benefits to support the emergency food system. Including but not limited to food banks, pantries, schools and
other food assistance sites who deliver emergency meals/food. Received denial from USDA on 5/7/20.
Pending actions – Not for implementation
 Request submitted, 6/5/20, for extension of the 6- and 12-month certification period (CP) for cases with end dates 7/31/2020.
Guidance for Work First
Policy and process updates
During declared state and federal States of Emergency, the interview process for applications, recertifications, and short-term
services and benefits are able to be conducted via telephone call. Workers are encouraged to mail applications (DSS-8228) to
customers for completion. When the DSS-8228 is returned the worker contacts the applicant/customer by telephone to complete the
interview process in NC FAST. The date of the interview with the Work First applicant/customer secures the date of application
and/or date the recertification was completed. (EFS_WF_AL 3-2020 issued 4/2/20; amendment to EFS_WF_AL 1-2020 issued
3/23/20).
During declared state and federal emergency declarations, the interview process for applications, recertifications, and development
of MRA-B/Outcome Plans are able to be conducted via telephone call. When the DSS-8228 is returned, the worker contacts the
applicant/customer by telephone to complete the interview process in NC FAST. The date of the interview with the Work First
applicant/customer secures the date of application and/or date the recertification was completed. Workers are further encouraged to
As of 6/8/2020
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contact customers by telephone to develop MRA-B and mail two copies to customer for signatures and return to the agency.
(EFS_WF_AL 3-2020 issued 4/2/20; amendment to EFS_WF_AL 1-2020 issued 3/23/20). The streamlined Step-By-Step application
procedures was issued; it included the ability to utilize electronic signatures as available. (DCDL EFS-WF-03-2020 issued 4/16/20)
TANF state plan revised to allow workers to conduct the Screening Notice (DSS-8218A) and Substance Use screening, the
AUDIT/DAST-10 (DSS-8218) by telephone. Completed documents, DSS-8218A and DSS-8218, should be mailed to customers for
signatures and return. If QPSA or drug testing toxicology is unable to be conducted due to COVID-19, caseworkers may utilize the
“families in crisis” good cause reason to proceed with case processing. Referrals must receive follow up once the public health
emergency declaration is lifted and referrals/treatment must be completed at that time. (EFS_WF_AL_ 2-2020 issued 4/1/20).
Amendment clarified that the participant’s failure to comply with either the QPSA assessment or submission to substance use testing
if required will result in the appropriate sanction rather than termination. (EFS_WF_AL_ 9-2020 issued 4/22/20 amendment to
EFS_WF_AL 2-2020 issued 4/1/20)
To reduce the reporting and case management tasks of staff and families during the COVID-19 emergency declaration, NC-DSS will
temporarily release payments to Work First Benefits (WFB) families automatically through NC FAST. NC FAST will create a
“COVID-19” good cause exemption in order to release these payments without worker intervention; however, this exemption will not
be viewable by workers. This process was implemented 4/15/2020 and will continue through the end of the month following the
month the emergency declaration is lifted. For on-going cases, automatic payments will issue the first day of the month following the
month of participation. For new applications, automatic payments will issue the first day of the month following the month of
approval. Please note: WFB cases that will NOT receive automatic payments include those with on-hold decisions and/or dual
issuance status, and these must be manually released by the worker. (EFS_WF_AL_4-2020 issued 4/9/2020)
During the COVID-19 emergency declaration, NC-DSS will temporarily suspend Work First sanctions for failure to cooperate with
child support and/or failure to meet work requirements. For pending applicants and on-going recipients with active sanctions, the
sanction should be ended if all other eligibility requirements are met. For new applications, changes and recertifications, eligibility
will be determined without consideration of existing sanctions. A list of applicable sanctions was issued with the admin letter. NC
FAST is creating a report, to be housed in FAST Help, identifying active and pending closure cases with a current sanction as of
3/2020. This report will be provided each month until the COVID-19 emergency declaration is lifted. Workers must end-date these
sanctions in NC FAST for benefits to be issued. Sanctions for new applications must be keyed in NC FAST with a future date of
12/1/2021 for the specified reasons to the appropriate sanction period. NC FAST will update the sanctions to begin effective the first
of the month following the month in which the emergency declaration is lifted. Additionally, once the declaration is lifted, NC FAST
will reinstate the remaining sanction period for cases that had remaining sanction months. (EFS_WF_AL_10-2020 issued 4/22/2020;
amendment to EFS_WF_AL_5-2020 issued 4/14/2020).
To alleviate financial burdens during the COVID-19 emergency declaration, NC-DSS is temporarily suspending Work First collection
action on overpayments. This includes collection of active recoupments of overpayments, delaying collection action on newly
established overpayments, and not considering payments delinquent due to this suspension until 5/31/2020. This does not waive
As of 6/8/2020
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the outstanding debt. Collection activity will resume at the end of the waiver period. NC FAST will systematically implement these
changes 4/20/2020 by applying a block of “Litigation” to all debtors. The block will be systematically removed at the end of the
waiver period. Please note: No county action is requirement to implement these changes. However, counties may inform debtors
that they may choose to continue making payments, but there is no penalty for not doing so during this time. (EFS_WF_AL_6-2020)
During the COVID-19 emergency declaration, NC-DSS will temporarily suspend the termination of Work First cases effective
3/31/2020 and later due to the time limits being exhausted for both State and Federal time limits, failure to sign the Mutual
Responsibility Agreement (MRA), failure to request cash assistance for all mandatory individuals, failure to apply for other benefits
the individuals may be eligible for and failure to provide proof of citizenship and/or identify. Additionally, hardship extension requests
and hearings are not required during the COVID-19 emergency declaration. NC FAST is creating a report to aid in the identification
of cash assistance cases terminated effective 3/31/2020 and later. Cases terminated due to exhausted time limits will require the
worker to reopen the case and enter exemption evidence if the family meets all other eligibility requirements. Cases terminated due
to paperwork or procedural requirements will require the worker to reopen the case if the family meets all other eligibility
requirements. Workers must notify the recipients that their case has been reactivated via the appropriate DSS-5290, Notice of Work
First Time Clock Starting. Once the declaration is lifted, workers must reinstate the paperwork or procedural requirement suspended
due to the COVID-19 emergency declaration. NC FAST will terminate cases due to exhaustion of time limits and send the
appropriate notice of termination. Counties must manually track terminations not imposed for new applications and enter into NC
FAST once the COVID-19 emergency declaration is lifted. (EFS_WF_AL 11-2020 issued 4/28/2020 amendment to EFS_WF_AL-72020 issued 4/17/2020)
Guidance was published regarding the Work First program’s treatment of Economic Impact Payments, more commonly referred to
as “stimulus checks” as part of the Coronavirus Aid Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act. The Economic Impact Payments will
not be considered as income for the purposes of the Work First program when determining eligibility. Additionally, the CARES Act
also gives states the option of extending unemployment benefits to workers not traditionally eligible for unemployment benefits who
are unable to work as a direct result of the COVID-19 emergency declaration. These special pandemic unemployment benefits will
be disregarded as income for the purposes of determining eligibility for the Work First program. However, regular unemployment
benefits are a countable source of unearned income to be counted. (EFS_WF_AL_8-2020 issued 4/21/2020)
The Division has published a Question and Answer (Q&A) document highlighting the most commonly asked questions regarding the
issuance of Administrative Letters for the implementation of temporary changes in policies for both the FNS and Work First
programs. The Q&A document will be revised and made available periodically throughout the pandemic until the emergency
declaration is lifted. (DCDL issued 4/20/2020)
NC DHHS began issuing TANF one-time benefit payments for each eligible child included on an active WF case, who were
approved for and receiving April benefits. One-time benefit payments were issued via EBT Cards on May 22 and will be issued via
direct deposit on May 25. (EFS_WF_AL-12-2020 issued 5/6/2020). A full report of all Work First cases that are eligible for the onetime benefit payment can be found in FAST Help. A yellow communication has been issued by NC FAST referencing this report
As of 6/8/2020
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(5/21/2020, 5:33 p.m.). The report contains the following information:
 County name
 Case number
 Case head
 One-time Payment Amount
 Payment method
NC DHHS will release a press release statement concerning the TANF one-time benefit payment Friday morning, May 22, 2020
WF application/Workbook (DSS-8228) is now linked to NC FAST ePASS website to increase streamlined application process. The
temporary provision allows for families to complete, print and return the paper application to Social Service agencies for processing.
Workers will continue to operate under the provision of EFS_WF_AL-1-2020 regarding the process for interviewing families once the
paper application is received. (DCDL issued 5/8/2020)
Pending actions – Not for implementation
Requests submitted to Administration for Children and Families (ACF) regarding the following TANF policy changes in response to
COVID-19:
 Provide more emergency or other one-time payments
 Child Support pass through to TANF families (Will not be implemented; 4/13/20)
 Evaluating the automatic extension of certification periods for all TANF families for six months. (Will not be implemented;
4/13/20)
Guidance for Energy
Crisis Intervention Program (CIP)
To alleviate the burden of obtaining and providing a disconnect notice for the CIP, applicants will be able to present a final notice or
past due utility bill. However, the requirement to have a life-threatening or health related emergency has not been waived. When
applications must be pended for required information, a DSS-8185 must be provided to the applicant allowing two business days to
return requested information. Current policy applies to timeframes for approval or denial of application. (EFS_EA_AL 3-2020 issued
3/25/2020)
Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP)
Extension for keying deadlines of existing LIEAP applications extended through April 30, 2020. (Terminal Message sent 4/1/2020)
In attempt to expend all available LIEAP funding and provide support for vulnerable families during this state of emergency the
Division established policy for one-time supplements to be issued to any approved LIEAP household. NC FAST and state staff
conducted a webinar on May 6, which included question and answers for county staff to address questions and concerns. NC FAST
As of 6/8/2020
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will provide a report for county staff to print, May 12, and forward to finance for payment processing. Payments are to be processed
by finance on or before May 29. These supplements will be used as a benefit and credit to individual family’s energy accounts.
(DCDL EFS-FNSEP-09-2020 issued 4/30/20).
Pending actions – Not for implementation
 None as of 6/5/2020
Guidance for Refugee Assistance
On April 22, 2020, the Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) issued ORR Policy Letter 20-03 - COVID-19 Extended Assistance for
ORR Populations due to the coronavirus (COVID-19). The State Refugee Office contacted twelve (12) Refugee Resettlement
Agencies across the state and provided client data for 410 refugees who may be potentially eligible for the below benefits.
Cash Assistance (RCA)
To aid clients affected by COVID-19, ORR is willing to extend the Refugee Cash Assistance (RCA) eligibility period from eight
months to up to eighteen months for clients who are about to terminate from the program or who have successfully exited the
program and then subsequently either lost employment or sustained a reduction in hours that would requalify them for RCA. The
potential extension is applicable as follows: clients who became eligible for RCA on or after 4/1/19, with the additional months not
extending beyond 9/30/20; and clients who became eligible for RCA on or after 2/1/20 will continue to receive eight (8) months of
benefits. (EFS_RA_AL-01-2020 issued 5/5/20)
Medical Assistance (RMA)
To aid clients affected by COVID-19, ORR is willing to extend the Refugee Medical Assistance (RMA) eligibility period from eight
months to up to eighteen months. The extension is applicable as follows: Clients who became eligible for RMA on or after 4/1/19,
with the additional months not extending beyond 9/30/20; and clients who became eligible for RMA on or after 2/1/20 will continue to
receive eight (8) months of benefits. (EFS_RA_AL-02-2020 issued 5/5/20)
Pending actions – Not for implementation
 None as of 6/5/2020

As of 6/8/2020
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Purpose
The purpose of this document is to ensure that services provided through Economic and Family Services including Food and
Nutrition Services, Work First, Energy, and Refugee Assistance continue to be delivered while maintaining the safety of our service
recipients, families and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information and guidance will be provided as this
remains an evolving event.
The following updates cover March 21, 2020 through June 12, 2020
Guidance for Food and Nutrition Services
Per Executive Order No. 116, Declaration of a State of Emergency to Coordinate Response and Protective Action to Prevent the
Spread of COVID-19. The Department plans to provide support for FNS households by alleviating the need for face to face
interviews for fair hearing and Substance Abuse Assessments, supplementing FNS benefits for households, suspending treasury
offset programs and collection of program integrity claims thereby reducing the potential exposure to the COVID-19.
Policy and process updates
Telephone hearings are now allowed in place of face-to-face hearings for Program Integrity ADH Hearings and Fair Hearings.
(Terminal Message sent 3/24/2020 and EFS_FNS_AL 6-2020 issued 3/31/20)
A nationwide waiver was approved under the Families First Response Act to allow ABAWDs who are not meeting the ABAWD work
requirement by working, and who are not offered qualifying work opportunities by the State agency, to not be disqualified based on
ABAWD time limits. ABAWDs will be exempt from work requirements effective 4/1/2020 through the end of month following the
month in which the COVID-19 public health emergency is lifted. Additionally, months received during this period will not count
toward the 3-month time limit period of 1/1/2019 through 12/31/2021. (EFS_FNS_AL 02-2020 issued 3/25/2020 and EFS_FNS_AL
03-2020 issued 3/27/2020)
Amended guidance was issued regarding FNS certification period extensions. Section II of EFS_FNS_AL 1-2020 was updated to
reflect the inclusion of cases on-hold in the auto extension. Additional instructions were also added to address manual notices for
those cases when the hold is released. (EFS_FNS_AL 04-2020 issued 3/27/2020). All FNS recertification cases with six and twelvemonth certifications periods that end 5/31/2020 and are in-progress, on-hold, or not started, will be systematically extended by NC
FAST on 4/18/2020. These cases will receive a one-time Change Report Form and an approval notice, which will not be available in
NC FAST, and they will not be issued a Notice of Expiration. Please note: Counties must release all on-hold cases for NC FAST to
extend the certification period, and a report is available in FAST Help. Counties must also send a manual DSS-8551 when the hold
1
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is removed to provide adequate notice of the extension. (EFS_FNS_AL_8-2020 issued 4/15/2020). All FNS recertification cases
with six and twelve-month certifications periods that end 6/30/2020 and are in-progress, on-hold, or not started, will be systematically
extended by NC FAST on 5/16/2020. The same process as outlined in previous letters is applicable to June recertification
extensions. (EFS_FNS_AL_13-2020)
North Carolina will be issuing FNS supplements up to the maximum allotment for a FNS unit’s household size. Automated
supplements will be issued to families who received a food benefit less than the maximum allowed for their household size.
Supplements will be issued randomly and staggered every other day for all households that were active in March and April. The
household size will not include ineligible and disqualified members. (EFS_FNS_AL 5-2020 issued 3/30/2020). NC will also take the
opportunity to supplement May 2020 benefits up to the maximum of the household’s monthly benefit amount. Automated
supplements will be issued to families who received a food benefit less than the maximum allowed for their household size. The
household size will not include ineligible and disqualified members. Supplements will be issued randomly and staggered every
workday beginning May 22, 2020 until all households have been supplemented. (EFS_FNS_AL 12-2020 issued 5/1/2020)
A waiver was approved under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act of 2020 which makes provision for states to waive the
requirement to complete interviews prior to the approval of applications and recertifications when certain conditions are met. The
interview may be waived for applications and recertifications currently pending and received up to and including May 31, 2020.
(EFS_FNS_AL 7-2020 issued 3/31/2020)
To alleviate financial burdens during the COVID-19 emergency declaration, NC-DSS is temporarily suspending FNS collection action
on overpayments. This includes collection of active recoupments of overpayments, delaying collection action on newly established
overpayments, and not considering payments delinquent due to this suspension until 5/31/2020. This does not waive the
outstanding debt, and collection activity will resume at the end of the waiver period. NC FAST will systematically implement these
changes 4/20/2020 by applying a block of “Litigation” to all debtors. The block will be systematically removed at the end of the
waiver period. Please note: No county action is requirement to implement these changes. However, counties may inform debtors
that they may choose to continue making payments, but there is no penalty for not doing so during this time. (EFS_FNS_AL_92020)
To ensure the health and safety of applicants and staff, effective 4/15/2020 telephone hearings are now allowed in place of face-toface hearings for FNS State Fair Hearings. This accommodation is effective until the emergency declaration for COVID-19 is lifted.
(EFS_FNS_AL_10-2020 issued 4/15/2020)
Individuals with an H or I controlled substance felony are required to successfully complete and/or participate in an approved
substance abuse program. This requirement is being temporarily suspended until the next recertification. The individuals must still
meet the 6-month minimum disqualification period per FNS policy. Workers must enter a sanction in NC FAST for the first date after
the certification end date with no end date. The individual must comply at the next recertification. (EFS_FNS_AL 11-2020 issued
4/20/20)
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The Division has published a Question and Answer (Q & A) and desk reference document highlighting the commonly asked
questions regarding the Pandemic FNS benefits (P-EBT). The Q & A document will be revised and made available periodically
throughout the pandemic until the emergency declaration is lifted. (email issued 4/28/2020)
The Division, in collaboration with the Department of Public Instruction, has received approval to implement the Pandemic EBT (PEBT) benefit program. The program issues P-EBT benefits to households containing all children who received free or reduced lunch
under the Richard B. Russel National School Lunch Act prior to the closure of schools. Benefits will be provided on an Electronic
Benefits Transfer (EBT) card. The allotment amount is based on the number of days schools were closed in a given month multiplied
by the daily reimbursement rate for free breakfast and lunch. The benefits are based on the school closures beginning 3/16/206/12/20 taking into account spring breaks. The first issuance is scheduled for May 12th for FNS households and May 13th for nonFNS households. The second issuance is targeted for early June. (EFS_FNS_AL-15-2020 issued 5/11/20)
The Division provided P-EBT follow up to the 100 County Call held on 5/13. Follow up included: outlining allotments amounts for the
first and second allotments; examples of electronic communications were provided for FNS and non-FNS recipients; Logic Trees
outlined the conversation flow for issuance concerns; and description of P-EBT reports being provided to counties for use.
(DCDL_DIR_02-2020 issued 5/13/20)
North Carolina requested flexibilities for FNS recipients to purchase eligible food items online using SNAP benefits and maintain selfquarantine while engaging in social distancing. Currently, the only USDA approved retailers to allow online purchasing are Amazon
and Walmart. Retailers who wish to participate in the program must reach out directly to USDA. Acceptance of online EBT
purchases will not be limited to the COVID-19 pandemic and will continue after the pandemic has ended for those retailers that have
been approved. Online purchases using EBT will follow the same guidelines for allowable purchases as in-store purchases, which
does not include the cost of delivery or service charges. (EFS_FNS_ AL-14-2020 issued 5/7/20)
USDA issued a blanket waiver extension for expanding the fair hearings process up to 120 days from receipt of the request for fair
hearings that were already in process or for which requests are received from March 1 through 6/30/2020. USDA extended
suspension of program integrity claims, recoupments and delinquent payment forgiveness until 6/30/2020. USDA extended the
Suspension of Interview Waiver for all FNS applications and recertifications until 6/30/2020. (EFS_FNS_ AL-16-2020 issued
5/21/20)
NC DHHS was provided the option to issue FNS supplements up to the maximum amount of the household’s monthly benefit
amount. NC DHHS elected to take this option for June 2020. Households will be supplemented for the difference between their
June allotment and the full benefit allotment for their household size. The supplements will be randomly generated beginning on
June 22, 2020. The disbursements will be staggered every workday until all households have received their supplement.
(EFS_FNS_AL-17-2020 issued 6/3/20)
3
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As part of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act, work non-participation evidence was entered in NC FAST to exempt all
ABAWDs that were not currently exempted for any other reason and met the conditions provided in Administration Letter 3-2020.
ABAWDS who were already exempt for other reasons listed in FNS manual 245.01, did not automatically receive the work nonparticipation exemption evidence COVID-19. Those ABAWDS that subsequently lost their exemption are eligible to start receiving
the COVID-19 exemption. Statewide, there are approximately 2100 ABAWDs where non-COVID-19 exemption ended, and the
worker failed to add in the COVID-19 exemption resulting in at least one free or bonus month counted in error. All but 115 of these
cases will be corrected through a NC FAST batch which will run the weekend of June 6, 2020. The remaining 115 cases the
workers will review and add in the COVID-19 Exemption Evidence. This will ensure no ABAWD incorrectly loses any month of
ABAWD eligibility. (EFS_FNS-AL-18-2020 issued 6/4/20).
Completed actions with no policy issued
 Request sent to Treasury Offset program to temporarily suspend offset activities for 90 days. NC FAST will not be submitting
files to Treasury Offset Program for offset.
 Suspend requirement for students to be employed for a minimum of 20 hours a week to be eligible for FNS benefits. Received
denial for waiver; 4/10/20.
 USDA provided approval to temporarily suspend Quality Control (QC) sample months for March, April & May.
 Waiver submitted to USDA on 5/4/20 for temporary approval for NC SNAP-Ed Implementing Agencies for compensation of
salary and benefits to support the emergency food system. Including but not limited to food banks, pantries, schools and
other food assistance sites who deliver emergency meals/food. Received denial from USDA on 5/7/20.
Pending actions – Not for implementation
 Request submitted, 6/8/20, for extension of the 6- and 12-month certification period (CP) for cases with end dates 7/31/2020.
 Request submitted, 6/12/20, for extension of Interview Waiver through 7/31/2020.
 Request submitted, 6/10/20, for extension of claims suspension through 7/31/2020.
 Request submitted, 6/10/20, to extend Administrative Disqualification hearing by telephone and timeliness change through
7/31/2020.
Guidance for Work First
Policy and process updates
During declared state and federal States of Emergency, the interview process for applications, recertifications, and short-term
services and benefits are able to be conducted via telephone call. Workers are encouraged to mail applications (DSS-8228) to
customers for completion. When the DSS-8228 is returned the worker contacts the applicant/customer by telephone to complete the
interview process in NC FAST. The date of the interview with the Work First applicant/customer secures the date of application
and/or date the recertification was completed. (EFS_WF_AL 3-2020 issued 4/2/20; amendment to EFS_WF_AL 1-2020 issued
3/23/20).
During declared state and federal emergency declarations, the interview process for applications, recertifications, and development
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of MRA-B/Outcome Plans are able to be conducted via telephone call. When the DSS-8228 is returned, the worker contacts the
applicant/customer by telephone to complete the interview process in NC FAST. The date of the interview with the Work First
applicant/customer secures the date of application and/or date the recertification was completed. Workers are further encouraged to
contact customers by telephone to develop MRA-B and mail two copies to customer for signatures and return to the agency.
(EFS_WF_AL 3-2020 issued 4/2/20; amendment to EFS_WF_AL 1-2020 issued 3/23/20). The streamlined Step-By-Step application
procedures was issued; it included the ability to utilize electronic signatures as available. (DCDL EFS-WF-03-2020 issued 4/16/20)
TANF state plan revised to allow workers to conduct the Screening Notice (DSS-8218A) and Substance Use screening, the
AUDIT/DAST-10 (DSS-8218) by telephone. Completed documents, DSS-8218A and DSS-8218, should be mailed to customers for
signatures and return. If QPSA or drug testing toxicology is unable to be conducted due to COVID-19, caseworkers may utilize the
“families in crisis” good cause reason to proceed with case processing. Referrals must receive follow up once the public health
emergency declaration is lifted and referrals/treatment must be completed at that time. (EFS_WF_AL_ 2-2020 issued 4/1/20).
Amendment clarified that the participant’s failure to comply with either the QPSA assessment or submission to substance use testing
if required will result in the appropriate sanction rather than termination. (EFS_WF_AL_ 9-2020 issued 4/22/20 amendment to
EFS_WF_AL 2-2020 issued 4/1/20)
To reduce the reporting and case management tasks of staff and families during the COVID-19 emergency declaration, NC-DSS will
temporarily release payments to Work First Benefits (WFB) families automatically through NC FAST. NC FAST will create a
“COVID-19” good cause exemption in order to release these payments without worker intervention; however, this exemption will not
be viewable by workers. This process was implemented 4/15/2020 and will continue through the end of the month following the
month the emergency declaration is lifted. For on-going cases, automatic payments will issue the first day of the month following the
month of participation. For new applications, automatic payments will issue the first day of the month following the month of
approval. Please note: WFB cases that will NOT receive automatic payments include those with on-hold decisions and/or dual
issuance status, and these must be manually released by the worker. (EFS_WF_AL_4-2020 issued 4/9/2020)
During the COVID-19 emergency declaration, NC-DSS will temporarily suspend Work First sanctions for failure to cooperate with
child support and/or failure to meet work requirements. For pending applicants and on-going recipients with active sanctions, the
sanction should be ended if all other eligibility requirements are met. For new applications, changes and recertifications, eligibility
will be determined without consideration of existing sanctions. A list of applicable sanctions was issued with the admin letter. NC
FAST is creating a report, to be housed in FAST Help, identifying active and pending closure cases with a current sanction as of
3/2020. This report will be provided each month until the COVID-19 emergency declaration is lifted. Workers must end-date these
sanctions in NC FAST for benefits to be issued. Sanctions for new applications must be keyed in NC FAST with a future date of
12/1/2021 for the specified reasons to the appropriate sanction period. NC FAST will update the sanctions to begin effective the first
of the month following the month in which the emergency declaration is lifted. Additionally, once the declaration is lifted, NC FAST
will reinstate the remaining sanction period for cases that had remaining sanction months. (EFS_WF_AL_10-2020 issued 4/22/2020;
amendment to EFS_WF_AL_5-2020 issued 4/14/2020).
5
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To alleviate financial burdens during the COVID-19 emergency declaration, NC-DSS is temporarily suspending Work First collection
action on overpayments. This includes collection of active recoupments of overpayments, delaying collection action on newly
established overpayments, and not considering payments delinquent due to this suspension until 5/31/2020. This does not waive
the outstanding debt. Collection activity will resume at the end of the waiver period. NC FAST will systematically implement these
changes 4/20/2020 by applying a block of “Litigation” to all debtors. The block will be systematically removed at the end of the
waiver period. Please note: No county action is requirement to implement these changes. However, counties may inform debtors
that they may choose to continue making payments, but there is no penalty for not doing so during this time. (EFS_WF_AL_6-2020)
During the COVID-19 emergency declaration, NC-DSS will temporarily suspend the termination of Work First cases effective
3/31/2020 and later due to the time limits being exhausted for both State and Federal time limits, failure to sign the Mutual
Responsibility Agreement (MRA), failure to request cash assistance for all mandatory individuals, failure to apply for other benefits
the individuals may be eligible for and failure to provide proof of citizenship and/or identify. Additionally, hardship extension requests
and hearings are not required during the COVID-19 emergency declaration. NC FAST is creating a report to aid in the identification
of cash assistance cases terminated effective 3/31/2020 and later. Cases terminated due to exhausted time limits will require the
worker to reopen the case and enter exemption evidence if the family meets all other eligibility requirements. Cases terminated due
to paperwork or procedural requirements will require the worker to reopen the case if the family meets all other eligibility
requirements. Workers must notify the recipients that their case has been reactivated via the appropriate DSS-5290, Notice of Work
First Time Clock Starting. Once the declaration is lifted, workers must reinstate the paperwork or procedural requirement suspended
due to the COVID-19 emergency declaration. NC FAST will terminate cases due to exhaustion of time limits and send the
appropriate notice of termination. Counties must manually track terminations not imposed for new applications and enter into NC
FAST once the COVID-19 emergency declaration is lifted. (EFS_WF_AL 11-2020 issued 4/28/2020 amendment to EFS_WF_AL-72020 issued 4/17/2020)
Guidance was published regarding the Work First program’s treatment of Economic Impact Payments, more commonly referred to
as “stimulus checks” as part of the Coronavirus Aid Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act. The Economic Impact Payments will
not be considered as income for the purposes of the Work First program when determining eligibility. Additionally, the CARES Act
also gives states the option of extending unemployment benefits to workers not traditionally eligible for unemployment benefits who
are unable to work as a direct result of the COVID-19 emergency declaration. These special pandemic unemployment benefits will
be disregarded as income for the purposes of determining eligibility for the Work First program. However, regular unemployment
benefits are a countable source of unearned income to be counted. (EFS_WF_AL_8-2020 issued 4/21/2020)
The Division has published a Question and Answer (Q&A) document highlighting the most commonly asked questions regarding the
issuance of Administrative Letters for the implementation of temporary changes in policies for both the FNS and Work First
programs. The Q&A document will be revised and made available periodically throughout the pandemic until the emergency
declaration is lifted. (DCDL issued 4/20/2020)
NC DHHS began issuing TANF one-time benefit payments for each eligible child included on an active WF case, who were
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approved for and receiving April benefits. One-time benefit payments were issued via EBT Cards on May 22 and will be issued via
direct deposit on May 25. (EFS_WF_AL-12-2020 issued 5/6/2020). A full report of all Work First cases that are eligible for the onetime benefit payment can be found in FAST Help. A yellow communication has been issued by NC FAST referencing this report
(5/21/2020, 5:33 p.m.). The report contains the following information:
 County name
 Case number
 Case head
 One-time Payment Amount
 Payment method
NC DHHS will release a press release statement concerning the TANF one-time benefit payment Friday morning, May 22, 2020
WF application/Workbook (DSS-8228) is now linked to NC FAST ePASS website to increase streamlined application process. The
temporary provision allows for families to complete, print and return the paper application to Social Service agencies for processing.
Workers will continue to operate under the provision of EFS_WF_AL-1-2020 regarding the process for interviewing families once the
paper application is received. (DCDL issued 5/8/2020)
Pending actions – Not for implementation
Requests submitted to Administration for Children and Families (ACF) regarding the following TANF policy changes in response to
COVID-19:
 Provide more emergency or other one-time payments
 Child Support pass through to TANF families (Will not be implemented; 4/13/20)
 Evaluating the automatic extension of certification periods for all TANF families for six months. (Will not be implemented;
4/13/20)
Guidance for Energy
Crisis Intervention Program (CIP)
To alleviate the burden of obtaining and providing a disconnect notice for the CIP, applicants will be able to present a final notice or
past due utility bill. However, the requirement to have a life-threatening or health related emergency has not been waived. When
applications must be pended for required information, a DSS-8185 must be provided to the applicant allowing two business days to
return requested information. Current policy applies to timeframes for approval or denial of application. (EFS_EA_AL 3-2020 issued
3/25/2020)
Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP)
7
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Extension for keying deadlines of existing LIEAP applications extended through April 30, 2020. (Terminal Message sent 4/1/2020)
In attempt to expend all available LIEAP funding and provide support for vulnerable families during this state of emergency the
Division established policy for one-time supplements to be issued to any approved LIEAP household. NC FAST and state staff
conducted a webinar on May 6, which included question and answers for county staff to address questions and concerns. NC FAST
will provide a report for county staff to print, May 12, and forward to finance for payment processing. Payments are to be processed
by finance on or before May 29. These supplements will be used as a benefit and credit to individual family’s energy accounts.
(DCDL EFS-FNSEP-09-2020 issued 4/30/20).
Pending actions – Not for implementation
 None as of 6/12/2020
Guidance for Refugee Assistance
On April 22, 2020, the Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) issued ORR Policy Letter 20-03 - COVID-19 Extended Assistance for
ORR Populations due to the coronavirus (COVID-19). The State Refugee Office contacted twelve (12) Refugee Resettlement
Agencies across the state and provided client data for 410 refugees who may be potentially eligible for the below benefits.
Cash Assistance (RCA)
To aid clients affected by COVID-19, ORR is willing to extend the Refugee Cash Assistance (RCA) eligibility period from eight
months to up to eighteen months for clients who are about to terminate from the program or who have successfully exited the
program and then subsequently either lost employment or sustained a reduction in hours that would requalify them for RCA. The
potential extension is applicable as follows: clients who became eligible for RCA on or after 4/1/19, with the additional months not
extending beyond 9/30/20; and clients who became eligible for RCA on or after 2/1/20 will continue to receive eight (8) months of
benefits. (EFS_RA_AL-01-2020 issued 5/5/20)
Medical Assistance (RMA)
To aid clients affected by COVID-19, ORR is willing to extend the Refugee Medical Assistance (RMA) eligibility period from eight
months to up to eighteen months. The extension is applicable as follows: Clients who became eligible for RMA on or after 4/1/19,
with the additional months not extending beyond 9/30/20; and clients who became eligible for RMA on or after 2/1/20 will continue to
receive eight (8) months of benefits. (EFS_RA_AL-02-2020 issued 5/5/20)
Pending actions – Not for implementation
 None as of 6/12/2020
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From:

"Means, Tyler S." <Tyler.Means@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Clements, Carmel" <Carmel.Clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Burnett,Alex R."
<Alex.Burnett@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Young-Jones, Cathy"<Cathy.YoungJones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Carter, Rebecca"<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Boyd,
Tesha T"<Tesha.Boyd@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harrison, Jana T"<Jana.Harrison@Mecknc.gov >,
"Sullivan, Meg S."<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"
<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Grant, Thomas"<Thomas.Grant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Lackey, Brian"<Brian.Lackey@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Walton, Francine R."
<Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Long-Marin, Susan"<Susan.LongMarin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Cooper, Mona L."<Mona.Cooper@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Washington, Raynard E"<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harris, Gibbie"
<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scales, Kimberly D"
<Kimberly.Scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Greene, Tamikia S"<Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >,
"Jeffries, Suzanne"<Suzanne.Jeffries@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

COVID-19 Incident Management Call

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 19:13:27 +0000

MessageID:

<DM6PR09MB412587C49C01417580EFC1FFF4880@DM6PR09MB4125.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Hi Team,
There were some connectivity issues with our line last Friday and this morning. I’m sending out this invitation with a new call-in
line. Please use this line going forward. Hopefully this works!
Thank you,
Tyler
.........................................................................................................................................

Join Skype Meeting
Trouble Joining? Try Skype Web App

Join by phone
980-314-2390,
855-852-905

(Meck Cty Conference Region)
(Meck Cty Conference Region)

English (United States)
English (United States)

Find a local number
Conference ID
Forgot your dial-in PIN?|Help

If you are dialing the conference line from an office line within a Mecklenburg County Government building, please dial the 5digit extension (42390).
[!OC([1033])!]

.........................................................................................................................................
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COVID-19 DAILY SCREENING TOOL – Mecklenburg County Day Camp Program (5/16/2020)
(For Use by Day Camp Staff)
Child/Staff’s Name:

Date:

Name of Person Completing Form:

Location:

I am  the staff member or the child’s:

 Parent/Guardian

 Sibling/Relative

 Babysitter/Nanny

1. Has child/staff or others in the home had known close contact to

 Yes
 No
someone who has or may have COVID-19 within the past 14 days?
2. Is child/staff or others in the home waiting for test results from a COVID Yes
 No
19 test?
3. Within the past 14 days, has child/staff or others in the home tested
positive for COVID-19 or been told to self-quarantine or self-isolate for
 Yes
 No
any reason?
4. Has child/staff or others in the home traveled to an area outside the
 Yes
 No
United States within the past 14 days?
5. Has child/staff or others in the home had any of the following symptoms within the past 10 days?
 Yes
Shortness of breath or difficulty
Diarrhea

Yes

No
breathing
For children/adolescents 17 years
 Yes
 No
Cough
and under:
 Yes
New nasal congestion/runny nose
 Yes
 No
New loss of taste or smell
 Yes
Feeling feverish or chills
 Yes
 No
New sore throat
 Yes
Fever medication in past 24 hours
New muscle pain/aches not due to
o

Yes

No
 Yes
injury or overuse (e.g., due to
Fever (100 F or greater)
exercise)
 Yes
 No
Vomiting

 No

 No
 No
 No
 No

For Staff Use Only: Check all that apply to child/staff’s status.
A. Check temperature: Temperature =
__________________

B. Check the child/staff’s status below.
Approved for attendance: “No” to 1, 2, 3, 4 and no symptoms noted for question 5 (child’s temperature verified
to be below 100.0oF.)
Not approved for attendance: “Yes” to question 1, 2, 3, or 4 or one or more symptoms “yes” for question 5 or
measured temperature equal to or greater than 100.0 oF
Definitions/Notes:
 Close Contact: a) being within 6 feet of an individual who may have or who has been diagnosed with COVID-19 for a
prolonged period of time (10 minutes or more) beginning 48 hours prior to the individual becoming symptomatic; close
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contact can occur while caring for, living with, visiting, or sharing a waiting area or room with someone who has COVID-19 –
or – b) having unprotected direct contact with infectious secretions or excretions of a COVID-19 case (e.g., being coughed on,
touching used tissues with a bare hand). https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-assesment-hcp.html




Diarrhea: 2 or more stools above normal for that child.



Vomiting: 2 or more times in the previous twenty-four hours, unless vomiting is determined to be caused by a noncommunicable condition.



Contact Nurse Supervisor on call if clarification regarding a symptom is needed. Mask student/staff away from others while
verification is occurring. Student/staff may wait with parent outside or in car. Note: Do not place masks on anyone who has
trouble breathing or unable to remove the mask without assistance.

Fever: The CDC’s definition of fever for healthcare personnel (100 oF or greater) is used instead of 100.4oF to be consistent
among all groups screened and err on the side of caution.

Screener’s Signature:

Date:

Child/Staff’s Name (Last / First / Middle):

COVID-19 Contact?

Isolation/Quarantine
?

 Yes  No

 Yes  No

Test Pending?

Travel Outside U.S.?

 Yes  No

 Yes  No

Test Positive?

Fever? Fever med?

 Yes  No

Temperature:
Fever med?
 Yes  No

Location:

Symptoms?
 New nasal congestion/runny nose
 Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
 Cough
 New loss of taste or smell
 New sore throat
 Vomiting
 Diarrhea
 New muscle pain/aches
 Feeling feverish or chills
 Fever (100oF or greater)

Date / Time

 Approved for
Attendance
 Not Approved
for Attendance

Screener’s Signature:

COVID-19 Contact?

Isolation/Quarantine
?

 Yes  No

 Yes  No

Test Pending?

Travel Outside U.S.?

 Yes  No

 Yes  No

Test Positive?

Fever? Fever med?

 Yes  No

Temperature:
Fever med?
 Yes  No

Symptoms?
 New nasal congestion/runny nose
 Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
 Cough
 New loss of taste or smell
 New sore throat
 Vomiting
 Diarrhea
 New muscle pain/aches
 Feeling feverish or chills
 Fever (100oF or greater)

Date / Time

 Approved for
Attendance
 Not Approved
for Attendance

Screener’s Signature:

COVID-19 Contact?

Isolation/Quarantine
?

Symptoms?

Date / Time
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 Yes  No

 Yes  No

Test Pending?

Travel Outside U.S.?

 Yes  No

 Yes  No

Test Positive?

Fever? Fever med?

 Yes  No

Temperature:
Fever med?
 Yes  No

 New nasal congestion/runny nose
 Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
 Cough
 New loss of taste or smell
 New sore throat
 Vomiting
 Diarrhea
 New muscle pain/aches
 Feeling feverish or chills
 Fever (100oF or greater)

 Approved for
Attendance
 Not Approved
for Attendance

Screener’s Signature:
Version 5/16/2020
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North Carolina Division of Social Services
Summary of the Unclaimed Body Process in response to
Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19)
Upon determination that a dead body is unclaimed within ten (10) days of the
death, in accordance with NC General Statute 130A-415, the person or entity
having physical possession of the body is to notify the County Departments of Social
Services (DSS) at https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/local-dssdirectory in which the death occurred. The ten (10) day period can be waived if
contacting the Director of Social Services if there is substantial reason to believe no
one is going to claim the body.
If the decedent’s body is not located in their county of residence at the time of
death, the DSS in the county in which the deceased body is located will make plans
for the disposition of the deceased body. However, the decedent’s county of
residence will incur the cost. If the decedent is not a resident of North Carolina or
the county of residence is not known, the expense will be borne by the county of
possession of the body.
Storage, transportation, and cremation of the decedent will be eligible for FEMA
Public Assistance (PA) for COVID-19 related deaths. If designated storage space is
exceeding its capacity as a result of COVID-19 then any additional space is eligible
for storage of decedent COVID-19 related deaths.
The Commission of Anatomy will not be accepting any unclaimed bodies in
response to COVID-19 for educational purposes. Contacting the Commission of
Anatomy to provide notice of the unclaimed body is still required and can be done
so by email at tperraul@wakehealth.edu.
The County DSS will assist with making reasonable diligent efforts to contact
relatives or friends of the deceased within the ten (10) days to determine the estate
of the decedent.
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DHHS-DSS Business Operations/Business Information Guidance - COVID-19 Crisis

Purpose
The purpose of this document is to ensure that mandated programs continue to be delivered while maintaining the safety of our
children, families, resource parents, and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information and guidance will be
provided as this remains an evolving event.
Guidance for Business/Fiscal Operations
TEMPORARY FMAP INCREASE – CHILD WELFARE
One component of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act is a temporary 6.2 percent increase in the Federal Medical Assistance
Percentage (FMAP) rate. This FMAP increase is applied to foster care maintenance payments, adoption assistance payments, and kinship
guardianship assistance payments that are claimed under Title IV-E. This rate is retroactive to January 1, 2020 and continues through the last
day of the quarter in which the national emergency is over. This federal increase will result in reduced state and county share required to
support these services. NC DHHS is currently developing system processes and budgetary actions required to implement this change. Written
communication will be released shortly providing additional details.

UNCLAIMED BODIES
In response to the Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19), the North Carolina Division of Social Services has developed guidance regarding the
Unclaimed Body Process. Attached you will find a pdf document with guidance and contact information.

FISHING LICENSES
The Division of Social Services received approval from the N. C. Wildlife Commission to waive the in-person request to receive the
Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing License. NC DHHS, Division of Social Services will temporarily
issue this license by email or mail, if desired, until the N.C. response to Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19) is completed.
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DHHS-DSS Business Operations/Business Information Guidance - COVID-19 Crisis
If County Departments of Social Services receive request to issue the
Reshttps://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/documents/files/dss/dcdl/programcompliance/PC-01-2020a2.pdfident Subsistence Unified
Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing License, please have the recipient telephone Carlotta Dixon at 919-825-2478 or email at
carlotta.dixon@dhhs.nc.gov

As the state moves into Phase 2, the Request for Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing Licenses to be
issued will be transitioned back to County Departments of Social Services. North Carolina Division of Social Services will end
issuing Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing Licenses tomorrow, Friday, May 22, 2020 at 5:00p.m.
County Departments of Social Services can resume issuing Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing
Licenses on Tuesday, May 26, 2020 at 8:00a.m.
Steps to issuing Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing Licenses during the Coronavirus
Pandemic (COVID-19) Response:
 Step 1 In-Person Request and Application for a Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing License
has been waived. A person can request for a fishing license by telephone or email.
 Step 2 A person must provide a name, address, telephone number, date of birth (D.O.B.), and state issued D.L. or I.D.
required. **Ask if the requestor has an email address, obtain the email address.
 Step 3 County Department of Social Services Employee must verify the requestor in NC FAST if the person and/or family is
currently receiving TANF (Work First), FNS, or Medicaid.
 Step 4 Access N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission ALVIN System and then enter the required information on the requestor
to issue the fishing license.
 Step 5 Retain a copy of the fishing license receipt generated and printed from the ALVIN System for the agency.
 Step 6 Log the requestor information and fishing license number that appears on the fishing license through the agency
access data base or through the agency using an Excel Spread Sheet or whatever mechanism the agency uses for tracking
and auditing purposes.
 Step 7 Mail the receipt and fishing license generated and printed from the ALVIN System to the requestor or if the requestor
has an email address, email the receipt and fishing license to the requestor.
From April 4, 2020 to May 21, 2020, 465 fishing licenses have been issued by the Division of Social Services. We hope that
this temporary effort by the Division has supported the County Departments of Social Services during this difficult time. Should you
have any questions or desire the list of residents from their county who received a fishing license by the Division of Social Services,
please contact Carlotta Dixon by telephone at 919-527-6421 or email at carlotta.dixon@dhhs.nc.gov.
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DHHS-DSS Business Operations/Business Information Guidance - COVID-19 Crisis

PLANNING FOR WEATHER-RELATED DISASTERS – CONGREGATE SHELTERING DURING COVID-19
DCDL PC-01-2020 was sent out April 24, 2020 recommending that Counties work with their Emergency Management to proactively
prepare for weather related incidents that would lead to a need for congregate sheltering. The following documents were Included
with that issuance: COVID-19 Operational Decision-Making/Shelter Facility Opening Checklist; Sheltering in COVID-19 Affected
Areas; Preparing to Register and Stay in a Red Cross Shelter; and Feeding in COVID-19 Congregate Shelters. If you have
questions about the information please contact Carlotta Dixon at 919-825-2478 or email at Carlotta.dixon@dhhs.nc.gov.
COUNTY MOU AGREEMENTS
DCDL was sent May 8, 2020 notifying counties that there will be no formal corrective actions plans issued relating to MOU
performance during SFY 2019-2020. MOU agreement for SFY 2020-2021 will be delayed for six months and will be issued for an
effective date of January 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022.
TESTING AND CONTACT TRACING TOOLS
New Testing Tools for Everyone to Use
There are several new digital tools available to help expand testing capacity, streamline contact tracing efforts, and provide members of your community with
guidance on how to protect themselves and their families. These tools include:

 Check My Symptoms (www.ncdhhs.gov/symptoms [ncdhhs.gov]), a public website that allows people to enter their symptoms and determine if
they should get tested for COVID-19. If they are recommended to be tested, they will receive a link to a list of nearby testing sites via email or
text. Note: The symptom checker is an informational tool to help people determine if they may need to be tested; however it is not a physician order.
Testing sites may require their own screening.

 Find My Testing Place (www.ncdhhs.gov/TestingPlace [ncdhhs.gov]), a public website that allows people to input their county or ZIP code and
access a list of nearby testing site locations online.
The COVID-19 Community Team
The COVID-19 Community Team is made up of trained Local Health Department staff and Community team members who are serving as contact
tracers across the state.
Team members reach out to people who have tested positive for COVID-19, or anyone who has been near someone with COVID-19, and get them the
information and support they need. This support can include helping someone understand what it means to have been exposed to COVID-19, how to monitor
their symptoms, when to get tested, if needed, and how to protect their loved ones.
When the COVID-19 Community Team reaches out, it is important that people answer the call. Individuals being contacted would get an initial text from the
number 45394 or email from NC-ARIAS-NoReply@dhhs.nc.gov with follow-up phone calls from NC OUTREACH (844-628-7223) or the
Local Health Department. The Community Team represents North Carolinians across the state and will be available to provide support and information in
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DHHS-DSS Business Operations/Business Information Guidance - COVID-19 Crisis
multiple languages.
A Promotional Toolkit to Help Spread the Word
To help you get the word out about the COVID-19 Community Team and the new tools announced today, we have created a promotional toolkit that we hope
you will use. This shared message helps us all overcome misinformation and ensure that everyone is getting the right information. The toolkit includes:





Flyers about getting tested for COVID-19 and using the Check My Symptoms online tool.
A flyer reminding people to practice the 3Ws of prevention: Wear. Wait. Wash.
Sample Facebook and Twitter posts with images for you to share on social media.
COMING SOON: An infographic explaining the COVID-19 Community Team and the contact tracing process.

You can find the toolkit resources at covid19.ncdhhs.gov/preventandprotect [covid19.ncdhhs.gov].
For more information on testing and contact tracing, please see covid19.ncdhhs.gov/testing [covid19.ncdhhs.gov] and covid19.ncdhhs.gov/contacttracing
[covid19.ncdhhs.gov].

Resources
www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus
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North Carolina Division of Social Services
Summary of the Unclaimed Body Process in response to
Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19)
Upon determination that a dead body is unclaimed within ten (10) days of the
death, in accordance with NC General Statute 130A-415, the person or entity
having physical possession of the body is to notify the County Departments of Social
Services (DSS) at https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/local-dssdirectory in which the death occurred. The ten (10) day period can be waived if
contacting the Director of Social Services if there is substantial reason to believe no
one is going to claim the body.
If the decedent’s body is not located in their county of residence at the time of
death, the DSS in the county in which the deceased body is located will make plans
for the disposition of the deceased body. However, the decedent’s county of
residence will incur the cost. If the decedent is not a resident of North Carolina or
the county of residence is not known, the expense will be borne by the county of
possession of the body.
Storage, transportation, and cremation of the decedent will be eligible for FEMA
Public Assistance (PA) for COVID-19 related deaths. If designated storage space is
exceeding its capacity as a result of COVID-19 then any additional space is eligible
for storage of decedent COVID-19 related deaths.
The Commission of Anatomy will not be accepting any unclaimed bodies in
response to COVID-19 for educational purposes. Contacting the Commission of
Anatomy to provide notice of the unclaimed body is still required and can be done
so by email at tperraul@wakehealth.edu.
The County DSS will assist with making reasonable diligent efforts to contact
relatives or friends of the deceased within the ten (10) days to determine the estate
of the decedent.
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Hurricane Season 2020
NCEM “Big 8” Sheltering Considerations and Recommendations
for Local Emergency Managers
1. Recommendation: Move away from the use of cots for pre-landfall
shelters.
While the historic norm for North Carolina has been to set up cots from the moment a shelter opens,
the COVID-19 environment and accompanying space limitations have required us to step back and
revisit best practices from around the nation in regards to the use of cots in pre-landfall shelters.
Current CDC guidance recommends the standard 6 ft of distance between individuals in any shelter. The
American Red Cross has translated that to mean 110 sq. ft. per person with a cot or 60 sq. ft. without a
cot, with families allowed to cluster closer together. Moving away from the use of cots reduces the
footprint of shelter residents and will allow for nearly double the COVID-19 capacity in each shelter
opened across the State, while also keeping in line with how surrounding States have traditionally
operated. This need to expand capacity is critical as we plan for this hurricane season.
Attached is the American Red Cross guidance which is utilized by all Southeastern, hurricane impacted
States and outlines pre-landfall sheltering. This includes information (pages 7-8) about considerations
for the limited use of cots for access and functional needs populations. These planning percentages can
be adjusted on a county-by-county basis based on the specific demographics of the sheltering
populations. These pre-landfall shelters would operate from the time of opening to no more than 72hours post landfall, when the shelter population typically decreases dramatically, before transitioning to
long-term, post-landfall shelters that would issue each resident a cot and expand to 110 sq. ft. per
person.

2. Recommendation: Start planning now with your local Red Cross chapter
and/or DSS about the use of non-congregate shelters (NCS).
Non-congregate sheltering is the best option for this hurricane season to maximize social distancing and
should be used to the greatest extent possible, but it will require significant coordination among all
involved entities to determine how much it can be utilized County-by-County.
Please be sure these conversations are taking place among these local partners as soon as possible. Even
if your local DSS is typically the lead agency, there may be confusion over their role because this is a
FEMA-sponsored program. Please work with them to ensure everyone is aware of their responsibilities.
Host Counties should also be engaging in these conversations with their partners to identify and
coordinate non-congregate sheltering where possible.
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Hurricane Season 2020
NCEM “Big 8” Sheltering Considerations and Recommendations
for Local Emergency Managers
3. Recommendation: Maximize all County planning efforts and capacities.
The State continues to plan for State shelters and State non-congregate sheltering, but we will run into
many of the same limitations as Counties. This year more than ever it is crucial that Counties expand
their planning and capabilities to the greatest extent possible, both locally and then through CRES.
Should local and CRES capabilities be unable to meet the needs, the State will make every effort to fill in
the gaps. However, this year may require far more creative solutions than in years past. Please attempt
to develop these creative solutions locally as well in order to ensure we are all expanding our programs
to the greatest extent possible.

4. Recommendation: Consider reducing shelter staffing ratios wherever
possible.
Traditional staffing numbers developed for sheltering in North Carolina have been based on ideal
numbers. This season is anything but ideal and this is a good time to reconsider those numbers. The
attached American Red Cross guidance also addresses some reductions in staff ratios that you may find
helpful, but please keep in mind that this is a decision that can be made locally based on staff training,
skills, personalities, etc.
Extremely large shelters have been run by a very small handful of well-equipped people. These are good
discussions to have with your partners to determine where reductions can be made. Please also keep in
mind that some staff may be able to be cross-trained (law enforcement may be willing and able to help
with registration, etc.). Shelter residents may also be asked to assist with some basic functions and can
be incorporated into your planning.

5. Recommendation: Risk Counties should send any available DSS and/or
Public Health staff to Host Counties to assist with shelter operations.
Staffing is a critical resource this hurricane season. Any County that is sending their residents to a CRES
shelter should consider sending any and all available DSS and/or Public Health staff to the Host County
with their people. These staff do not necessarily need to be previously trained.
Just-in-time training is available and can be offered upon arrival at a shelter. No sheltering operation this
season (from local to CRES to State) will be successful without sharing as many staffing resources as
possible.
2
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Hurricane Season 2020
NCEM “Big 8” Sheltering Considerations and Recommendations
for Local Emergency Managers
6. Recommendation: Preparedness messaging this year should focus around
encouraging residents to find alternative places to stay.
Whenever possible, this year’s messaging should encourage residents to make alternative plans to
staying at a shelter. This may be staying with family or friends, or at an out of area/state hotel. We also
recognize that not everyone will have this option.
For those planning to come to a shelter, messaging about what to bring to a shelter should include the
changes made to the sheltering program i.e. bedding for shelters without cots, PPE, etc.

7. Recommendation: Incorporate your COVID-19 County Feeding
Coordinator into your hurricane feeding response plan.
Feeding will also be affected this hurricane season. While all traditional feeding partners are planning to
be involved and engaged throughout the process, they will face limitations as with all other agencies.
The County Feeding Coordinators that are currently in place to support COVID-19 feeding have done a
phenomenal job in expanding the feeding capabilities across the State.
We recommend continuing with this model of having an individual assigned to oversee feeding and
coordinate local feeding resources. The feeding needs brought on by COVID-19 will only be exacerbated
by a hurricane event.
Utilizing the structure already in place for simultaneous events will continue to ensure feeding resources
are maximized. If you have not selected a feeding coordinator for COVID-19 feeding, this is a good time
to select someone to be ready to coordinate local feeding resources should the need arise during a
hurricane event.

8. Recommendation: Consider using EMS in shelters if/when Public Health
and other nurses are not available.
When planning for medical personnel to staff your shelters, consider using local EMS as medical staff.
While there are some roles your local public health may determine can only be staffed by public health
nurses (i.e. disease surveillance), other basic medical functions can be provided by other entities, like
EMS. This is a common practice in other hurricane-prone states and also follows American Red Cross
guidance for shelter medical staff.
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Pre-Landfall Congregate Shelter Operations
in a COVID-19 Pandemic
Overview
Hurricane evacuation is the immediate and rapid movement of people away from a threatened or actual
hurricane. Local authorities (such as county judges and emergency managers) in a predicted hurricane
path often recommend (voluntary evacuation) or order evacuation (mandatory evacuation) of designated
flood zones due primarily to risk of storm surge. In spite of the dangers of hurricanes, some residents
may choose not to evacuate or to evacuate late due to costs, fear, disbelief, and other factors.
Hurricane Season 2020 adds the fear and risk of COVID-19 to the decision making of government
authorities and individuals. While non-congregate sheltering options are highly preferred to mitigate the
risks of COVID-19, a combination of skewed risk perception, time compression, logistical coordination
and communication, and lack of available non-congregate options will almost certainly create the need
for life-sustaining congregate evacuation shelters during Hurricane Season 2020.
This guidance focuses solely on the tactics of pre-landfall congregate sheltering in a COVID-19
environment in order to ensure the American Red Cross is able to deliver these services, if necessary.

Introductory Videos
•

This guidance includes an introductory video: Watch the introductory video.

•

The Sheltering in a COVID Environment video may also be helpful.

Audience
The information contained in this doctrine bulletin applies to region and division leadership planning for
hurricane season, DRO Directors, DRO Assistant Directors, Deputy Assistant Director of Response, and
HQ Mass Care Chiefs.

Planning Assumptions for Hurricane Season 2020
Planning assumptions are not immutable facts; instead, they are assertions about the characteristics of
the future that underlie our operations—planning assumptions will change if and as our operating
environment changes. To ensure alignment of planning assumptions and the best options for evacuees,
we must communicate now and throughout the season with government and non-government partners,
including public health. See Critical Conversations with Public Health and Emergency Management job
tool to guide these important conversations.
Our most important planning assumptions for the 2020 hurricane season are:
•

COVID-19 will continue to be a significant public health threat through the end of 2020.

Doctrine Bulletin: Pre-Landfall Shelter Operations in COVID-19 Pandemic V.2.0 2020.05.14
Owner: Disaster Cycle Services
Author: DCS Respond/Sheltering
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•

COVID-19 will cause a severe scarcity of human and material resources and degrade local and
national supply chains.

•

Fear of COVID-19 infection will drive some decision-makers (governments and the public) to a
range of evacuation behaviors different from recent years.

•

Notwithstanding fear of COVID-19, states and communities threatened by hurricanes will need
hundreds of shelters with space for thousands of people pre-landfall.

•

Non-congregate sheltering options (such as housing clients in hotel rooms) will be the preferred
method of sheltering. Wherever and whenever possible, we will shelter evacuees and displaced
people in non-congregate shelters as quickly as possible during disaster evacuation and after
disaster impact.

•

Congregate sheltering will not be avoidable. Non-congregate sheltering options will not always be
immediately available in sufficient quantities or in all locations.

•

The Red Cross has established and resourced one, unified congregate shelter standard
(personal protective equipment, space, isolation, screening, staffing) designed to mitigate the risk
of infection. We will apply this standard to all sheltering missions in all locations during the
pandemic.

•

For those most vulnerable to COVID-19, non-congregate care will be our first approach; if noncongregate options are limited, we will prioritize non-congregate for those with the highest risk for
COVID-19.

•

There are no “silver bullets” and solutions will vary by time, location, and perception of risk. Red
Cross will need to offer multiple options with multiple partners, including government, commercial
lodging operators, universities and colleges, faith-based organizations, and others, based on
specific local and regional resources and needs.

•

Services traditionally provided in congregate shelters will also be provided in non-congregate
shelters. However, we may modify the tactics for the delivery of these services to ensure
adherence to social distancing guidelines and to limit person-to-person interactions, with
preference for virtual support.

•

Responders and shelter residents will have a heightened state of anxiety, which could lead to
impaired decision-making, irritability, and fear. Accordingly, there will be a heightened need to
provide related support and promote self-care.

•

We will see an increase in clients seeking non-traditional methods of sheltering to maintain
isolation or social distancing. Example: Clients may want to stay in their cars.

•

Healthy shelter residents will become part of our congregate shelter workforce.

•

Due to the nature of a widespread tropical threat, most shelter residents remain at pre-landfall
evacuation shelters for 12-36 hours.

•

Significant community damage and secondary hazards, like flooding, will occur post-impact and
will prolong evacuation sheltering in certain areas depending on storm impact and speed, and the
timing of evacuation.

Types of Congregate Shelters & Transitional Evacuation Sites
Doctrine Bulletin: Pre-Landfall Shelter Operations in COVID-19 Pandemic V.2.0 2020.05.14
Owner: Disaster Cycle Services
Author: DCS Respond/Sheltering
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During pre-landfall evacuations, the Red Cross may play many roles in providing safe shelters. The Red
Cross may manage and/or support various types of evacuation shelters and facilities. Not all types of
shelters are used in every state, county/parish, or event.

Congregate Shelters
•

Red Cross-Managed Shelter: The Red Cross manages shelters in cooperation with a variety of
partners. Partners include facility owners and other agencies that provide niche services,
supplies, and equipment, or staff members who are willing to participate as Red Cross workers to
help the population within the shelter.

•

Red Cross Partner-Managed Shelter: Red Cross partners manage shelters following Red
Cross principles and in cooperation with the Red Cross. The Red Cross often supports partnermanaged shelters with human and material resources and subject-matter expertise; therefore,
“Red Cross-supported” shelters are now included as partner-managed shelters. Ideally, these are
managed through Incident Command.

•

Independent: Independent organizations manage shelters without operational support from the
Red Cross. Independent shelters include those sometimes referred to as pop-up, ad-hoc, or
spontaneous shelters.

•

Point-to-Point Shelter: These are government-managed locations agreed to by a host county or
parish and an at-risk county or parish and allow for direct evacuation of a designated population
from one location to a second, safer location. The agreement between entities often articulates
the responsibilities of host and at-risk governments, as well as the coverage of direct and indirect
costs.

•

Refuge of Last Resort: A refuge of last resort is a last-minute option for people who have been
unable, through choice or circumstance, to evacuate the risk area before or after a disaster. The
Red Cross understands the need for these lifesaving facilities; however, the Red Cross does not
support them. These facilities provide a place for people to seek protection from the elements, but
they are not shelters. They do not usually provide food, drink, sleeping accommodations, or other
services that people associate with a shelter environment. While planners may identify facilities to
serve as a refuge, public messaging regarding the availability of a "refuge of last resort" should
only be provided once it is unsafe to travel to a shelter (so not necessarily pre-event).

•

Medical Needs Shelter: At the state level, these may be known as special needs shelters,
special medical needs shelters, or other designations. These shelters support individuals who
have medical issues requiring care beyond the capability of a general population shelter. Local,
state, or tribal governments establish medical needs shelters in coordination with public health
and social services agencies. Relevant government jurisdictions may coordinate with the Red
Cross regarding support for these shelters. Notwithstanding a government decision to establish a
medical needs shelter, persons with access and functional needs are always welcome at Red
Cross-Managed shelters.

•

Pet/Animal Shelter: Only government or community-based agencies manage these shelters.
(See the pet-related guidance for congregate shelters at the end of the Critical Conversations
with Public Health and Emergency Management job tool).
o

Stand-alone shelter: A pet shelter not affiliated with, or near, a human shelter
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o

Co-located shelter: A pet shelter on the same grounds as a human shelter, but physically
separate

o

Cohabitated shelter: A shelter housing both pets and humans together. Due to the
infection control requirements driven by COVID-19, Red Cross does not support cohabitation (except in cases of bona fide service animals). See Critical Conversations with
Public Health and Emergency Management job tool for more details on pet sheltering.

Transitional Evacuation Sites
In addition to shelters, which provide overnight stays for evacuees, government will sometimes establish
transitional sites that do not provide overnight stays and direct evacuees to appropriate locations. Such
sites include:
•

Evacuation Point: Governments manage evacuation points as central gathering places for
people connected to an evacuation. In tropical situations, this term refers specifically to a place
where individuals and families gather when they need assistance in leaving an evacuating area.

•

Lily-Pad: This is a pre-identified, elevated, unmanned drop-off point for search and rescue where
the Red Cross may provide material resources for use by partners.

•

Shelter Information Point: A government manages a shelter information point as a central
location used to direct evacuees to shelters. Governments may also offer other services at these
locations.

The Red Cross mission pre-landfall is typically to manage Evacuation Shelters—not transitional
evacuation sites. Accordingly and in order to ensure the best and consistent use of available resources,
any request for Red Cross resources to operate or support any facility or location established for the sole
purpose of temporarily gathering evacuees in order to re-direct or transition them to other facilities or
locations must be approved by the Vice President, Disaster Operations & Logistics (or designee) as part
of seasonal deliberate planning, or in real time during exigent circumstances.

Requirements of Pre-Landfall Sheltering
To enable Red Cross disaster relief operations (DROs) to rapidly support evacuating populations, the
Red Cross has established guidelines for all pre-landfall operations. These requirements ensure the
safety of the Red Cross workforce and its clients, and the delivery of consistent services that meet Red
Cross standards. These requirements are:
1. Red Cross regions collaborate with public health and emergency management agencies to
determine appropriate roles and areas of mutual interest, and ensure they are consistent with our
mission.
2. The Red Cross role may vary by jurisdiction, so it is important to understand our role in
evacuation sheltering in each, specific jurisdiction.
3. Any commitments of Red Cross support for non-Red Cross managed pre-landfall shelters must
be made in writing.
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4. All Red Cross disaster relief operations maintain regular contact with public health and
emergency management agencies to ensure:
•

The Red Cross opens pre-landfall evacuation shelters near evacuation routes prior to the
issuing of evacuation orders;

•

The Red Cross is ready to fulfill obligations in facilities in which it has committed in writing
to a support role.

5. The Red Cross factors the evacuation of tourist and homeless populations into all planning
efforts.
6. The Red Cross may proactively open pre-landfall shelters if it appears that an emergency
manager will order an evacuation after the clearance times established in the relevant state
FEMA/U.S. Army Corp of Engineers (USACE) Hurricane Evacuation Study. This time frame will
vary based on specific locale.
7. Any request by emergency management for the Red Cross to open a pre-landfall shelter after an
ordered evacuation is considered a no-notice event and is supported only if safe to do so and if
resources are available.
8. All pre-landfall shelters managed or supported by the Red Cross must meet the standards set in
the Hurricane Evacuation Shelter Selection Standards to ensure evacuees are located in the
safest areas at the time of the onset of hazardous conditions, including significant rains,
sustained gale force winds, and coastal flooding. Only shelters meeting the standards may be
used pre-landfall unless outside of the National Hurricane Center Track Forecast Cone.
9. In this COVID-19 environment, the Red Cross will provide human and/or material resources only
to support shelters that comply with our published standards for infection control, including social
distancing, screening, isolation, and dormitories.
10. The Red Cross does not permit cohabitated pet/people shelters during the COVID-19 pandemic.
(See the pet-related guidance for congregate shelters at the end of the Critical Conversations
with Public Health and Emergency Management job tool). The Red Cross will work with pet
partners or emergency management to ensure pet shelters are run nearby. As a lifesaving action,
the Shelter Site Manager has the authority to allow pets (including any breed of domesticated
animal) accompanying people to be admitted to a shelter if the pet does not pose a threat to
shelter residents. Immediately post-landfall, the Red Cross makes other arrangements to align
with public health and Red Cross standards for pets in shelters. (Service animals, including dogs
and miniature horses, are always welcome in all Red Cross shelters.)
11. For Red Cross-managed shelters in areas expected to lose power, communications, or utilities, or
where infrastructure will fail, the AD of Operations ensures that shelf-stable food and water are on
site and makes plans for communication and unmet needs.
12. Shelter residents outside of power loss areas receive at least one hot meal per day.
13. To maximize Red Cross resources, the Red Cross opens, manages, and supports pre-landfall
congregate shelters only with capacities greater than 250 shelter spaces unless
o

No other facilities are available for a community; and

o

The DRO Director deems the shelter necessary.
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The Red Cross works with public health and emergency management to determine the best sizes
for dormitory and separate isolation areas.
14. The Red Cross engages in planning with our partners to provide the best possible care for
COVID-19 at-risk populations.

Operating a Pre-Landfall Shelter
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
All Red Cross workers must wear personal protective equipment at their worksite until otherwise notified.
The Red Cross plans with government partners to ensure we have adequate supplies for screening,
dormitory, and isolation areas.
Face masks or face coverings are required in all Red Cross-managed shelters for our workforce, our
clients, and our partners.

Pre-Landfall Shelter Staffing
Due to the short-term nature of pre-landfall hurricane evacuation shelters and the need to open prelandfall shelters rapidly, pre-landfall shelter staffing standards are based on potential evacuation
scenarios described in Hurricane Evacuation Studies.
•

All pre-landfall shelters have a minimum of two pre-trained and in-person shelter staff on duty at
all times. At no point should a Red Cross worker be the only worker at a shelter.

•

Shelter workers will be informed by the DRO of the type of shelter to which they are assigned and
how its services and resources differ from post-impact shelters.

•

Pre-landfall evacuation shelters operate on a 12-hour shift schedule.

•

The shelter workforce stays at the evacuation shelter when the area is under wind threat. Shelter
Site Managers identify a space where off-duty workers stay, maintaining separation from the
clients and pre-landfall shelter operation. The pre-landfall shelter workforce is split into the
following categories defined below.

Workforce Minimums: COVID-19 Shelter Teams
The Red Cross achieves primary shelter staffing capability through the establishment of pre-trained
teams supplemented by shelter residents. If needed, to the Red Cross will identify and train event-based
volunteers (EBVs) for full shifts. Shelter Supervisors are responsible for ensuring that all shelter staff-pre-trained, shelter residents, and EBVs—understand and comply with Red Cross shelter fundamentals.
Shelter Size

250 Clients

Pre-Trained
Supervisors

Pre-Trained
Shelter Support

Event-Based
Volunteers:
Just in Time

Shelter Residents:
Task Based

2

5

2

As Needed
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Shelter Size

Pre-Trained
Supervisors

Pre-Trained
Shelter Support

Event-Based
Volunteers:
Just in Time

Shelter Residents:
Task Based

500 Clients

2

5

4

As Needed

1,000 Clients

4

10

8

As Needed

10

25

20

As Needed

Not Ideal
2,500 Clients
Not Ideal

•

Shelters above the 2,500-person capacity are not recommended for the 2020 hurricane season.

•

Disaster Health Services assigns additional staffing as necessary.

•

DRO Headquarters (region or disaster response area) assigns at least two people to support prelandfall sheltering with an additional person added for every five shelters.

•

Disaster Health Services assigns two people per five shelters with at least one supervisor per five
shelters. Red Cross regions coordinate with their respective jurisdictions to ensure the availability
of government-provided health care support for all shelter facilities.

Mass Care Logistics
Due to the nature of pre-landfall sheltering, it is generally not possible to resource a pre-landfall shelter to
Red Cross standards for post-landfall congregate shelters. Post-landfall, the Disaster Relief Operation
prioritizes achieving all Red Cross sheltering standards as promptly as possible for any congregate
shelter that remains open.
The below table lists the standard minimum material requirements for both pre-landfall and post-landfall
congregate shelters. Division Disaster Executives may request approval from the Vice President,
Disaster Operations & Logistics (or designee) for adjustments based on local seasonal planning. For
specific guidance for the Pacific and Caribbean Islands, the Pacific Division Disaster Executive (DDE)
may authorize adjustments based on local agreements and Red Cross commitments.

Minimum Material Requirements for Pre-Landfall Shelters:
Resource

Space for People

Pre-Landfall Opening

60 square feet per person in safest area
without cots

Within 72 Hours
Post-Landfall
110 square feet per person
with a cot

Families may cluster together
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Resource

Cots

Pre-Landfall Opening

10 percent of shelter capacity

Within 72 Hours
Post-Landfall
1 cot per person

110 square feet per person (with cots)
Heavy Duty Cots/Medical

1 percent of shelter capacity

1 for each person who needs
one

Blankets

20 percent of shelter capacity

2 blankets per person

Comfort Kits

10 percent of shelter capacity

1 kit per person plus 1 towel

Nursing Kit

1 per shelter

Quantities as needed

Health Screening
Supplies

1 per shelter covering 3 days based on
capacity

Quantities as needed

Isolation Area Supplies

1 per shelter covering 3 days based on
capacity

Quantities as needed

Red Cross PPE Supplies

1 per shelter covering 3 days based on
capacity

1 per shelter based on
capacity

Shelter Admin Kit

1 per shelter

1 per shelter

Disability Shelter Kit

1 per shelter

As required and available

ADA Showers

As exist at shelter facility (site selection
should always prioritize facilities with
accessible restrooms and showers)

As required and available

Hand Washing Stations

Hand sanitizer

As required and available

Mass Care Procurement
Cards

4 per shelter assigned to pre-trained
staff

2 per shift per shelter

Weather/AM Radio

1 per shelter

Shift to TV post-impact, if
power is live
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Resource

Pre-Landfall Opening

Within 72 Hours
Post-Landfall

Shelf-stable snacks,
water, and food in areas
likely to be without
power

Meals for 2 days, 2 meals a day at a
minimum; plus, snacks and water
(1,500 – 1,800 calories per day). Some
island locations may have local meal
plans.

3 meals a day plus snacks and
water (1,800 – 2,000 calories
per day)

Snacks, water, and food,
in areas expected to
have power

3 meals per day based on current Red
Cross guidelines

3 meals per day based on
current Red Cross guidelines

DRO Support of Evacuation Shelters
Deliberate planning and actions occur to ensure that disaster relief operations provide support to prelandfall shelter teams and their residents. DRO Directors ensure the following:
•

Communications established between DRO Headquarters and all Red Cross-managed and Red
Cross partner-managed shelter facilities where Red Cross workers are providing dormitory
management:
o

Every shelter receives at least one fully charged Red Cross cell phone and at least one
fully charged portable charging station prior to opening;

o

Ideally, ensure amateur radio communications are available at all locations;

o

Collect multiple phone numbers for shelter facility and shelter team members;

o

Ensure all shelters have multiple phone numbers to contact DRO Headquarters.

•

If Disaster Health Services is not on location at any pre-landfall Red Cross-managed shelter,
establish a phone or radio support system for health services.

•

For any evacuation shelter that is not Red Cross-managed or Red Cross partner-managed but
has Red Cross workers on-site, DRO Headquarters has communication with at least one of those
Red Cross workers.

Pre-Landfall Shelter / DRO Headquarters Information Sharing
DRO Directors ensure that a communications plan is in place to gather shelter counts and receive
information about the unmet needs of clients when communications infrastructure is compromised.
DRO Headquarters and Shelter Site Managers share the following information:
• Storm arrival information
• Storm impact information
• Registration count every 12 hours depending on information needs until impact
• Registration count every 24 hours post impact – or significant change in population
• Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and other critical shelter needs
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•
•
•
•
•

Logistics requests and feedback
Staffing information
Safety information
Facility damage information
Supportive voice / coaching

Planning for a Pre-Landfall Sheltering Response
Opening shelters for an evacuating population requires careful timing, planning, and execution, both at
the Red Cross and with partners.
1. Determine sheltering requirements with emergency management and hurricane evacuation
studies.
2. Based on available staff and safe shelter space, determine how many shelters the Red Cross has
the capability and capacity to open.
3. Apply Hurricane Evacuation Shelter Selection Standards to all potential shelters.
4. Determine final list and align with emergency management. Share information at the state level.
5. Finalize the timing of expected voluntary and mandatory evacuation orders for geographical
areas of concern. Do this in communication with local emergency management and verify with
the state hurricane evacuation study or with the state planner responsible for hurricanes.

Region Timeline

Activation of PreLandfall Timeline

Get Shelters
Ready to Open

Evacuation Orders
Issued / Open
Shelters

Landfall (H-Hour):
• Gale-force winds and
flooding
• Clients move to safest
interior spaces

Once the government sets the evacuation order timeline, disaster leadership determines the timeline for
opening the shelters. Shelters must be open and active when the evacuation order is given. The Red
Cross sets this timeline by determining how long it takes to:
•

Activate and open the sheltering facilities;
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•
•
•
•
•

Activate and deploy shelter teams to facilities;
Purchase and move food to shelters;
Move cots, blankets, and other supplies;
Activate event-based volunteers and conduct operational training—virtually, if necessary;
Determine if there is any contra-flow that might impact movement of Red Cross assets. Ensure all
movement of Red Cross resources occurs prior to activation of contra-flow or have an alternate
means of movement.

Once these times are determined, plan backwards from the evacuation order timeframe to decide when
to enact each one of these steps to open the shelter system. For the 2020 hurricane season, all Red
Cross divisions, regions, and disaster relief operations must use the approved 168-Hour Hurricane
Timeline (to be issued in June 2020) so each part of the organization works in sync. Communicate Red
Cross timelines to emergency management and the workforce.

Related Resources
This job tool supports current Sheltering doctrine and is in conjunction with the following doctrine and job
tools:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sheltering Standards and Procedures
Operating a Shelter Job Tool
Shelter Staffing Template Job Tool
Hurricane Evacuation Shelter Selection Standards
Sheltering in COVID-19 Affected Areas
Sheltering Section of COVID Toolkit Link
COVID-19 Shelter Health Screening Using Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Critical Conversations with Local Public Health and Emergency Management: COVID-19
Sheltering
COVID-19 Supply Kits

For Further Information
For further information, contact the Disaster Operations Coordination Center (DOCC) at 202-303-5555 in
an evacuation situation, or for steady state, please email shelter@redcross.org.
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DHHS-DSS Business Operations/Business Information Guidance - COVID-19 Crisis

Purpose
The purpose of this document is to ensure that mandated programs continue to be delivered while maintaining the safety of our
children, families, resource parents, and our workforce as much as possible. Regular updates to the information and guidance will be
provided as this remains an evolving event.
Guidance for Business/Fiscal Operations
TEMPORARY FMAP INCREASE – CHILD WELFARE
One component of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act is a temporary 6.2 percent increase in the Federal Medical Assistance
Percentage (FMAP) rate. This FMAP increase is applied to foster care maintenance payments, adoption assistance payments, and kinship
guardianship assistance payments that are claimed under Title IV-E. This rate is retroactive to January 1, 2020 and continues through the last
day of the quarter in which the national emergency is over. This federal increase will result in reduced state and county share required to
support these services. NC DHHS is currently developing system processes and budgetary actions required to implement this change. Written
communication will be released shortly providing additional details.

UNCLAIMED BODIES
In response to the Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19), the North Carolina Division of Social Services has developed guidance regarding the
Unclaimed Body Process. Attached you will find a pdf document with guidance and contact information.

FISHING LICENSES
The Division of Social Services received approval from the N. C. Wildlife Commission to waive the in-person request to receive the
Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing License. NC DHHS, Division of Social Services will temporarily
issue this license by email or mail, if desired, until the N.C. response to Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19) is completed.
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DHHS-DSS Business Operations/Business Information Guidance - COVID-19 Crisis
If County Departments of Social Services receive request to issue the
Reshttps://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/documents/files/dss/dcdl/programcompliance/PC-01-2020a2.pdfident Subsistence Unified
Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing License, please have the recipient telephone Carlotta Dixon at 919-825-2478 or email at
carlotta.dixon@dhhs.nc.gov

As the state moves into Phase 2, the Request for Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing Licenses to be
issued will be transitioned back to County Departments of Social Services. North Carolina Division of Social Services will end
issuing Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing Licenses tomorrow, Friday, May 22, 2020 at 5:00p.m.
County Departments of Social Services can resume issuing Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing
Licenses on Tuesday, May 26, 2020 at 8:00a.m.
Steps to issuing Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing Licenses during the Coronavirus
Pandemic (COVID-19) Response:
 Step 1 In-Person Request and Application for a Resident Subsistence Unified Inland/Coastal Recreational Fishing License
has been waived. A person can request for a fishing license by telephone or email.
 Step 2 A person must provide a name, address, telephone number, date of birth (D.O.B.), and state issued D.L. or I.D.
required. **Ask if the requestor has an email address, obtain the email address.
 Step 3 County Department of Social Services Employee must verify the requestor in NC FAST if the person and/or family is
currently receiving TANF (Work First), FNS, or Medicaid.
 Step 4 Access N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission ALVIN System and then enter the required information on the requestor
to issue the fishing license.
 Step 5 Retain a copy of the fishing license receipt generated and printed from the ALVIN System for the agency.
 Step 6 Log the requestor information and fishing license number that appears on the fishing license through the agency
access data base or through the agency using an Excel Spread Sheet or whatever mechanism the agency uses for tracking
and auditing purposes.
 Step 7 Mail the receipt and fishing license generated and printed from the ALVIN System to the requestor or if the requestor
has an email address, email the receipt and fishing license to the requestor.
From April 4, 2020 to May 21, 2020, 465 fishing licenses have been issued by the Division of Social Services. We hope that
this temporary effort by the Division has supported the County Departments of Social Services during this difficult time. Should you
have any questions or desire the list of residents from their county who received a fishing license by the Division of Social Services,
please contact Carlotta Dixon by telephone at 919-527-6421 or email at carlotta.dixon@dhhs.nc.gov.
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PLANNING FOR WEATHER-RELATED DISASTERS – CONGREGATE SHELTERING DURING COVID-19
DCDL PC-01-2020 was sent out April 24, 2020 recommending that Counties work with their Emergency Management to proactively
prepare for weather related incidents that would lead to a need for congregate sheltering. The following documents were Included
with that issuance: COVID-19 Operational Decision-Making/Shelter Facility Opening Checklist; Sheltering in COVID-19 Affected
Areas; Preparing to Register and Stay in a Red Cross Shelter; and Feeding in COVID-19 Congregate Shelters. If you have
questions about the information please contact Carlotta Dixon at 919-825-2478 or email at Carlotta.dixon@dhhs.nc.gov.
COUNTY MOU AGREEMENTS
DCDL was sent May 8, 2020 notifying counties that there will be no formal corrective actions plans issued relating to MOU
performance during SFY 2019-2020. MOU agreement for SFY 2020-2021 will be delayed for six months and will be issued for an
effective date of January 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022.
TESTING AND CONTACT TRACING TOOLS
New Testing Tools for Everyone to Use
There are several new digital tools available to help expand testing capacity, streamline contact tracing efforts, and provide members of your community with
guidance on how to protect themselves and their families. These tools include:

 Check My Symptoms (www.ncdhhs.gov/symptoms [ncdhhs.gov]), a public website that allows people to enter their symptoms and determine if
they should get tested for COVID-19. If they are recommended to be tested, they will receive a link to a list of nearby testing sites via email or
text. Note: The symptom checker is an informational tool to help people determine if they may need to be tested; however it is not a physician order.
Testing sites may require their own screening.

 Find My Testing Place (www.ncdhhs.gov/TestingPlace [ncdhhs.gov]), a public website that allows people to input their county or ZIP code and
access a list of nearby testing site locations online.
The COVID-19 Community Team
The COVID-19 Community Team is made up of trained Local Health Department staff and Community team members who are serving as contact
tracers across the state.
Team members reach out to people who have tested positive for COVID-19, or anyone who has been near someone with COVID-19, and get them the
information and support they need. This support can include helping someone understand what it means to have been exposed to COVID-19, how to monitor
their symptoms, when to get tested, if needed, and how to protect their loved ones.
When the COVID-19 Community Team reaches out, it is important that people answer the call. Individuals being contacted would get an initial text from the
number 45394 or email from NC-ARIAS-NoReply@dhhs.nc.gov with follow-up phone calls from NC OUTREACH (844-628-7223) or the
Local Health Department. The Community Team represents North Carolinians across the state and will be available to provide support and information in
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multiple languages.
A Promotional Toolkit to Help Spread the Word
To help you get the word out about the COVID-19 Community Team and the new tools announced today, we have created a promotional toolkit that we hope
you will use. This shared message helps us all overcome misinformation and ensure that everyone is getting the right information. The toolkit includes:





Flyers about getting tested for COVID-19 and using the Check My Symptoms online tool.
A flyer reminding people to practice the 3Ws of prevention: Wear. Wait. Wash.
Sample Facebook and Twitter posts with images for you to share on social media.
COMING SOON: An infographic explaining the COVID-19 Community Team and the contact tracing process.

You can find the toolkit resources at covid19.ncdhhs.gov/preventandprotect [covid19.ncdhhs.gov].
For more information on testing and contact tracing, please see covid19.ncdhhs.gov/testing [covid19.ncdhhs.gov] and covid19.ncdhhs.gov/contacttracing
[covid19.ncdhhs.gov].
HURRICANE SEASON 2020 “BIG 8” SHELTERING CONSIDERATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS IN A C19 ENVIRONMENT

Monday, June 1, 2020 marked the beginning of hurricane season and an above-normal 2020 Atlantic hurricane season is expected,
according to forecasters with National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Climate Prediction Center. As shared in a Dear
County Director Letter dated April 24, 2020, counties will need to heighten coordination and collaboration with County Public Health
to determine whether standard sheltering plans are still safe for the community and workforce during the widespread outbreak of
COVID-19. As you continue to work on modifying your county sheltering plans, we want to share new recommendations and
guidance from North Carolina Emergency Management (NCEM) and the American Red Cross. NCEM has developed a set of
recommendations to consider as you continue to plan. Please read the attached document “Hurricane Season 2020 Big 8 Shelter
Recommendations” and consider implementing them into your sheltering plan for the Hurricane Season 2020. In addition to these
recommendations from NCEM and included below, the American Red Cross has provided guidance about pre-landfall congregate
shelter operations in a COVID-19 pandemic.

Resources
www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fair, Andrew"
<Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Corley, Lawrence"<Lawrence.Corley@Mecknc.gov >

Subject:

Data Report

Date:

Mon, 15 Jun 2020 22:36:06 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB36195D5F31ED43566D2F1E75E79C0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: COVID-19 Data Release June 14 2020 Final V2.docx

Here ya go.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel"
<Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Corley, Lawrence"<Lawrence.Corley@Mecknc.gov >

CC:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Data Update

Date:

Fri, 12 Jun 2020 14:12:58 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB3619E6B71CFDB4B774D2AF86E7810@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5.docx

Here ya go.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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ROY COOPER • Governor
MANDY COHEN, MD, MPH • Secretary
SUSAN OSBORNE • Assistant Secretary for County Operations for
Human Services

June 15, 2020
DEAR COUNTY DIRECTORS OF SOCIAL SERVICES
ATTENTION: DIRECTORS, CHILD WELFARE AND ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS, MANAGERS, SUPERVISORS, AND SOCIAL WORKERS
SUBJECT: FEDERAL CARES ACT FUNDING
REQUIRED ACTION: __ Information Only __ Time Sensitive

X Immediate

PURPOSE
As North Carolina continues to address issues related to the COVID-19 public health crisis, the
needs of adults, children, youth, young adults, and families have increased.
To help address these needs, the General Assembly passed Session Law 2020-4, the 2020
COVID-19 Recovery Act, which appropriated federal CARES Act funding to the following
program areas, amongst others. These funds are made available effective March 1, 2020 and
must be expensed by 12/31/2020.
Supplemental Foster Care COVID Payments - $2.25 million
A supplement of $100 for each child or youth in foster care for the months of April, May, and
June.
Eligibility
The amount for each child is $100 per month, regardless of the number of nights the
child was in foster care. If the child lived with multiple licensed placement providers
during the month, the funds will be divided between the providers proportional to the
number of nights each provided for the child’s care.
Young adults in Foster Care 18 to 21 should receive the funds in the same manner their
board rate is received.
Accessing Funds
Counties must complete the attached Excel form certifying and confirming the data on
the PQA-020 report and indicating the children listed will receive supplemental foster
care COVID payments. Forms should be completed for each service period of April, May
and June and submitted to Tina Bumgarner (tina.bumgarner@dhhs.nc.gov). Payments

NC DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES • DIVISION OF SOCIAL SERVICES
LOCATION: 820

S. Boylan Avenue, McBryde Building, Raleigh, NC 27603
Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-2409
www.ncdhhs.gov • TEL: 919-527-6390 • FAX: 919-733-3052

MAILING ADDRESS: 2409
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will be processed by EFT direct deposit, designated as COVID19-FC after certification is
complete.
If you have questions or need clarification about the supplemental foster care
maintenance payments, please contact your Regional Child Welfare Consultant.
LINKS - $290,000
Funds to the LINKS program shall be used to support youth in the LINKS program who are not
receiving foster care assistance payments and need assistance with housing or transitional
costs due to COVID-19.
Eligibility
All young adults who aged out of foster care who:
•

Are between ages 18 and 21 years and are not currently in the Foster Care 18 to
21 program; and,

•

Need assistance with housing or transitional living services due to COVID-19

Use of Funds
•

Transitional Living Services: These funds are available to support young
adults, their successful transition to adulthood, their achievement of one or more
of the LINKS program outcomes, and to supplement losses in income or other
needs that have arisen related to COVID-19. This includes, but is not limited to,
assistance with transportation, access to food, medical and mental healthcare
needs not covered by Medicaid or other insurance, utility payments, household
goods, items necessary for the care of children, and services to support the
young adult’s development of life skills.

•

Transitional Housing: This includes rent, rent deposits, room and board, or
down payments on dwellings.

Accessing Funds / Requesting Reimbursement
1. The local child welfare agency determines eligibility for the various funding
sources and documents the basis for that eligibility in the case record.
2. When the county establishes the need for access to LINKS COVID funds, the
county advances the funds for the expenditure.
3. After the county has advanced funds for the expenditure, the county then
requests reimbursement directly through the LINKS Coordinator using the
attached Request for Reimbursement of LINKS COVID-19 Funds form. Funds
will paid via EFT direct deposit, designated as COVID19-LINKS.
4. The requests for reimbursement are to be submitted via email to
linksreimbursement@dhhs.nc.gov.
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If you have questions or need clarification about COVID-19 LINKS funds, please contact
the state LINKS Program Coordinator, Erin Conner at 919-527-6351 or
erin.conner@dhhs.nc.gov.

Child Welfare and Adult Protective Services Essential Worker Pay - $8.3 million
Funds allocated to counties to support additional COVID-related expenses associated with Child
Welfare and Adult Protective Services activities as workers function as essential personnel.
Use of Funds
Examples include hazard pay, emergency pay, overtime, temporary/time-limited workers
and associated PPE, supplies, overhead.
Accessing Funds / Requesting Reimbursement
Counties will receive a Funding Authorization, budgeted proportional to CPS/APS
assessments in 2019. These expenses will be claimed through the NC-CoReLS/1571
system. In order to support the variety of costs that may be claimed for reimbursement,
separate Part I and Part II codes will be created for counties to utilize, as most
appropriate. Further coding detail will follow. Funds are available retroactive to March
1, 2020 but it is anticipated that the surge of expenses will be in the months to come.
Counties must maintain documentation to demonstrate appropriate use and expense.
If you have questions or need clarification about these funds, please contact your Local
Business Liaison.

Sincerely,

Richard Stegenga
Deputy Director, Business Operations
Division of Social Services

Cc:

Susan G. Osborne, Assistant Secretary for County Operations
Zachary E. Wortman, Chief Operating Officer, Human Services
Lisa Tucker Cauley, Deputy Director for Child Welfare Services
Karey Perez, Adult Services Section Chief
Hank Bowers, Assistant Director for Aging and Adult Services

2 Attachments: COVID Foster Care Stipend Form
COVID LINKS Reimbursement Form
BG-08-2020
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EOC – Childcare/Youth Program Work Group Discussion Minutes – Reopening/Continuing facility operations for
Summer Camps/Operations
Meeting Date: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 3pm Conf. Call # 605.472.5544 138166#
Work Group Members in Attendance/Virtual: Tyler Means (Preparedness Coordinator Meck. Co. Public Health), Jason
Purdue (Battalion Chief - Charlotte Fire Department/EOC), Christopher Spenard (Novant), Steve Bowers (YMCA), Bob
Young (United Way Central Carolinas), Adrianne Hobbs (YMCA) Peter Cook (Meck. Co P&R), Troy Fitzsimmons (Town of
Cornelius P&R Director), Kristy Detwiler (Town of Pineville P&R Director), Michael Jaycocks (Town of Huntersville P&R
Director), Corey King (Town of Matthews P&R Director), Terri Stowers (Meck. Co. P&R Community and Recreation
Center Services) and Alice Chambers (Meck. Co. P&R Environmental Education Manager)
Future Childcare/Summer Camp Operations for Various Agencies:
1.

Capacity of each agency to provide Youth Programming for Summer 2020.


YMCA – Scheduled to continue Essential Childcare until May 29 and summer camps beginning June 12 (or
sooner) for up to 1,900 potential summer camp openings for Essential personnel and members – Various # of campers
per site and is not requiring a membership for camp attendance. Hospital (Novant and Atrium) staff will be able to utilize
YMCA camps at a reduced rate, due to donation.

Salvation Army opening 4 sites by mid-May, with possibly adding more in the future – 50-60 campers per site.
Food service delivery for the Essential Childcare facilities will not be provided by Salvation Army staff after May 29.


Town of Pineville P&R – 1 summer camp w/ up to 60 participants per week – Start date June 22


Town of Cornelius P&R – Runs two divisions (Arts and Sports) Arts and Sports camps could continue – Start date
June 15 – ½ day camps offered to ~ 28 youth per week, down from 100. Town of Cornelius is utilizing the Town Hall and
a limited # of opening from Lake Norman YMCA as supplemental locations.

Town of Huntersville P&R – No pre-school camp offering and programs will be offered at existing Huntersville
locations/recreation centers and Lake Norman Charter. ½ day camps will be offered to 85-100 youth, down from 150.

Town of Matthews – Start date July 6, Offering two smaller ½ day and/or specialty camps. 45/wk for 8 weeks
(360) – normally up to 1,400 campers each summer.

Mecklenburg County P&R – Continue operating existing three Essential personnel childcare facilities until further
notice. Could possibly add additional campers with open slots beginning July 6, if possible. Capacity of 110 campers at
the three locations. Staffing will be an issue this summer for all locations/operations.

Mecklenburg County Nature Center Camps – Could accommodate up to 200 campers per week at four separate
locations (50ea), possibly beginning July 6.


Public Health Nurses will not be available for Essential Childcare locations after June 9.


CMS – Will not allow Community Use of Schools this Summer. The last serving day for Emergency Feeding sites
(67 CMS Schools) will be Friday, June 5th with the program distributing 3 meals (breakfast and lunch) on this day. The
additional two meals will be provided for Monday, June 8th and Tuesday, June 9th which are the last official days of the
2019-2020 school calendar. CMS will not be providing meals during Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday / June 10th-12th.
One CMS kitchen (location TBD) will remain open for the week of June 8-12th only to prepare meals for EOC and
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Salvation Army pickups. (For deliveries to YMCA’s and Parks & Rec Emergency Responder sites.) CMS will not have
drive-thru service. On Monday, June 15th CMS will kick off the Summer Food Service Program. The program will operate
June 15-July 31. This date could be extended depending on what is decided regarding the “jump-start” period for select
students from Aug 3th – Aug 14th. (Back-to-school opening for reduced # of students).

2
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Frequently Asked Questions on the Revocation of the Emergency Use Authorization for
Hydroxychloroquine Sulfate and Chloroquine Phosphate
Q. Why was the Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) and
chloroquine phosphate (CQ) revoked?
A. FDA has a responsibility to regularly review the appropriateness of an Emergency Use Authorization
(EUA), including review of emerging scientific data associated with the emergency use of an authorized
product. Based on FDA’s continued review of the scientific evidence available for hydroxychloroquine
sulfate (HCQ) and chloroquine phosphate (CQ) to treat COVID-19, FDA has determined that the
statutory criteria for EUA as outlined in Section 564(c)(2) of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act are no
longer met. Specifically, FDA has determined that CQ and HCQ are unlikely to be effective in treating
COVID-19 for the authorized uses in the EUA. Additionally, in light of ongoing serious cardiac adverse
events and other serious side effects, the known and potential benefits of CQ and HCQ no longer
outweigh the known and potential risks for the authorized use. This conclusion warrants revocation of
the EUA for HCQ and CQ for the treatment of COVID-19.
FDA’s review of the available scientific evidence determined:
• The suggested dosing regimens for CQ and HCQ as detailed in the Fact Sheets are unlikely to
produce an antiviral effect.
• Earlier reports of decreased viral shedding with HCQ or CQ treatment have not been
consistently replicated and recent data from a randomized controlled trial assessing probability
of negative conversion showed no difference between HCQ and standard of care alone.
• Current U.S. treatment guidelines do not recommend the use of HCQ or CQ in hospitalized
patients with COVID-19 outside of a clinical trial, and the NIH guidelines now recommend
against such use outside of a clinical trial.
• Recent data from a large randomized controlled trial showed no evidence of benefit of HCQ
treatment in hospitalized patients with COVID-19 for mortality or other outcomes such as
hospital length of stay or need for mechanical ventilation.
The decision to revoke this EUA was made in consultation with the Biomedical Advanced Research and
Development Authority (BARDA) at the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. BARDA had
originally requested the EUA covering CQ and HCQ. FDA and BARDA are part of a USG-interagency
effort to rapidly respond to this public health emergency and have been communicating as new
scientific data emerged.
For more information, please see the Letter of Revocation.
Q. Will the revocation of the EUA impact the use of hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) or chloroquine
phosphate (CQ) for their FDA-approved uses?
A. No, the revocation does not change the approvals of these drugs. Some versions of chloroquine
phosphate (CQ) are approved for the treatment of malaria, and hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) is still
approved for the treatment of malaria, lupus, and rheumatoid arthritis. FDA has determined that the
drugs are safe and effective for these uses when used in accordance with their FDA-approved labeling,
and patients prescribed these drugs for their approved uses should continue to take them as directed by
their healthcare providers. There is no new information that impacts FDA’s conclusions about the safety
and efficacy of CQ or HCQ for their currently approved uses.

6/15/2020
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Q. What if I am in the middle of treatment with hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) or chloroquine
phosphate (CQ) for COVID-19 under the EUA? Can my treatment continue to completion?
A. As required by section 564(f)(2) of the Federal Food, Drug & Cosmetic Act, the chloroquine phosphate
(CQ) and hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) authorized under the EUA remain authorized for continued
emergency use to finish the treatment course of any hospitalized patient to whom the authorized CQ or
HCQ was administered, to the extent found necessary by the patient’s attending physician.
However, based on emerging and other scientific data, FDA does not recommend using HCQ or CQ to
treat hospitalized patients with COVID-19 outside of a clinical trial. FDA revoked the EUA for CQ and
HCQ after determining that it is unlikely that CQ and HCQ may be effective in treating COVID-19. In light
of this determination, combined with ongoing reports of serious cardiac adverse events and other
serious side effects, the agency also determined that the known and potential benefits of CQ and HCQ
do not outweigh the known and potential risks for its authorized uses.
Q. Was the EUA for hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) and chloroquine phosphate (CQ) revoked due
to a safety issue?
A. Based on emerging and other scientific data, FDA revoked the Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for
chloroquine phosphate (CQ) and hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) after determining that it is unlikely
that CQ and HCQ may be effective in treating COVID-19. In light of this determination, combined with
ongoing reports of serious cardiac adverse events and other serious side effects, the agency also
determined that the known and potential benefits of CQ and HCQ do not outweigh the known and
potential risks for its authorized uses.
Q. Should I be concerned if I was given hydroxychloroquine sulfate or chloroquine phosphate for
COVID-19?
A. FDA is unaware of any residual side effects for patients who have received and completed their
course of chloroquine phosphate (CQ) or hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) to treat COVID-19, as was
authorized under the EUA. Please speak with your healthcare provider if you have any concerns about
your treatment with these drugs for COVID-19.
Q. Can hospitals finish their current supplies of hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) and chloroquine
phosphate (CQ)?
A. As required by section 564(f)(2) of the Federal Food, Drug & Cosmetic Act, hydroxychloroquine
sulfate (HCQ) and chloroquine phosphate (CQ) that were distributed from the SNS under this EUA
remain authorized for emergency use to continue to treat any hospitalized patient to whom the
authorized product has already been administered during the COVID-19 public health emergency, to the
extent found necessary by the patient’s attending physician.
While HCQ that has been distributed from SNS is no longer authorized under the EUA to treat
hospitalized patients for COVID-19 unless they had already started treatments, FDA-approved HCQ can
be distributed in interstate commerce. Please refer to BARDA any questions regarding the return or
further distribution of HCQ that was distributed under the EUA.
The CQ products covered by the EUA are not approved by FDA for any indication and therefore cannot
be legally introduced into interstate commerce. It is our understanding that the CQ products covered by
the EUA were not distributed by the SNS and will thus not be in the hands of health care facilities.
6/15/2020
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Q. Why did FDA grant the EUA for hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) and chloroquine phosphate (CQ)
for the treatment of COVID-19 initially?
A. On March 28, 2020, BARDA requested and FDA issued an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for
emergency use of oral formulations of chloroquine phosphate (CQ) and hydroxychloroquine sulfate
(HCQ) for the treatment of COVID-19. Based on the scientific information available to FDA as of that
date, the Agency determined that CQ and HCQ may be effective in treating COVID-19 and that the
known and potential benefits of CQ and HCQ outweighed the known and potential risks for this use. The
agency limited the use of authorized products to adults and adolescents who weigh 50 kg
(approximately 110 pounds) or more, who were hospitalized with COVID-19, and for whom participation
in a clinical trial was not available, or participation was not feasible.
Q. Did the agency wait for BARDA to request revocation of the EUA?
A. FDA has been continuously reviewing emerging data and published literature related to the
authorized use of these products and has determined, at this time, that the products no longer meet the
statutory criteria for issuance of an EUA. FDA and BARDA agreed that the scientific evidence supports
revocation of the EUA. FDA and BARDA are part of a USG-interagency effort to rapidly respond to this
public health emergency and have been communicating as new scientific data emerged. That the BARDA
request for revocation and the FDA revocation issued on the same day illustrates the agreement
between the two agencies on this issue.
Q. Will clinical trials studying hydroxychloroquine sulfate and chloroquine phosphate for the
treatment and prevention of COVID-19 continue?
A. Yes. Clinical trials are underway to determine if these drugs can benefit patients with COVID-19 or
prevent infection after an exposure. Clinical trials are an important way for the FDA to gather data and
make decisions about drugs for the treatment of COVID-19.

6/15/2020
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Public Health Toolkit
(K-12)
How Was This Guidance Developed?
Governor Cooper has implemented a three-phased approach to
slowly lift restrictions while combating COVID-19, protecting North
Carolinians and working together to recover the economy
In order to secure the safety and protection of children and their
families across the state, Governor Cooper, in collaboration with
the NC State Board of Education (NCSBE) and the NC Department
of Public Instruction (NCDPI), closed public school buildings for
in-person instruction through Executive Order No 117 on March 14,
and extended through the rest of the 2019-2020 school year via
Executive Orders Nos 120 and 138
On March 14, 2020, Governor Cooper established an Education and
Nutrition Working Group to develop a plan to ensure that children
and families were supported while schools were closed Since then,
the NC Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS) has
worked closely with NCDPI and NCSBE to meet the nutritional,
educational and child care needs of students during school closure,
and plan for safely reopening schools for the 2020-2021 school
year Throughout the process, school, child care, child nutrition, and
community leaders and stakeholders have been engaged to share
ideas and provide input

Why are Additional Health Requirements Needed Now?
COVID-19 is mostly spread by respiratory droplets released when
people talk, cough, or sneeze The virus may spread to hands from a
contaminated surface and then to the nose or mouth, causing infection
That’s why personal prevention practices (such as handwashing and
staying home when sick) and environmental cleaning and disinfection
are important practices covered in this Health Guidance
Any scenario in which many people gather together poses a risk for
COVID-19 transmission While children generally experience mild
symptoms with COVID-19, and, to date, have not been found to
contribute substantially to the spread of the virus, transmission from
even those with mild or no apparent symptoms remains a risk
Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus People
with these symptoms may have COVID-19:
• Fever or chills
• Cough
• Shortness of breath or
• Fatigue
difculty breathing
• Muscle or body aches
• New loss of taste or smell
• Sore throat
• Congestion or runny nose
• Headache
This list is not all possible symptoms Other less common symptoms
have been reported, including gastrointestinal symptoms like nausea,

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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vomiting, or diarrhea Fever is determined by measuring
a temperature of 100 4 °F or greater, or feeling warm to
the touch, or giving a history of feeling feverish
While symptoms in children are similar to adults,
children may have milder symptoms Reported
symptoms in children include cold-like symptoms,
such as fever, runny nose, and cough Children with
COVID-19 may not initially present with fever and
cough as often as adult patients

Fortunately, there are many actions
that school and district administrators
can take to help lower the risk of
COVID-19 exposure and spread during
school sessions and activities

How Should this Toolkit be Used?
Families and students should use this guidance to
understand what health practices will be in place
when students return to school All public schools
will be required to follow certain health practices
in this guidance noted as “required ” Many schools
may also choose to implement some or all of the
recommended practices
Local education leaders are required to use this
guidance to understand what health practices they
must meet, and to develop detailed district and
school plans for how to implement all required
health practices described in this toolkit The Public
Health Toolkit should be used in combination with
operational guidance provided by NCDPI which
includes strategies to implement the health guidance
in schools, and to address other non-health areas for
reopening planning, including scheduling supports,
how to approach instructional practice, and providing
staf training

Who Will Decide How Schools Can Reopen
and Stay Open Safely?
The Governor’s Ofce and NCDHHS, in consultation
with NCSBE and NCDPI, will determine how schools
can reopen safely for the 2020-21 school year based
on the state’s COVID-19 metrics by July 1st, 2020
Future decisions to increase or ease restrictions will
be made if the state’s or a region’s COVID-19 metrics
worsen or improve

A combination of metrics is used to determine NC’s
progress in combating COVID-19 and guide the state’s
path forward These metrics include:
• The number of lab-confrmed cases
• The percentage of positive tests relative to the
total number of tests
• The number of daily hospitalizations
• The number of emergency department visits for
COVID-like illness
• Overall state capacity for testing, contract tracing
and supply of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

How Should Schools Plan for Diferent
Scenarios Depending on COVID-19 Spread
and Metrics?
Local education leaders are directed to plan for
reopening K-12 public schools under three potential
scenarios, depending on what restrictions are
necessary when school opens, or at any time in the
school year, to control the spread of the disease
Schools are required to create the following three plans:
• Plan A: Minimal Social Distancing – Will be
implemented assuming state COVID-19 metrics
continue to stabilize and/or move in a positive
direction All requirements in this guidance apply
to Plan A
• Plan B: Moderate Social Distancing – Will be
required if state COVID-19 metrics worsen and it is
determined additional restrictions are necessary
All requirements in this guidance apply, with
additional requirements in the Social Distancing and
Minimizing Exposure section noted for Plan B only
• Plan C: Remote Learning Only – Will be
implemented only if state COVID-19 metrics
worsen signifcantly enough to require suspension
of in-person instruction and the implementation
of remote learning for all students, based on the
remote learning plans required by Session Law
2020-3 The requirements listed in this guidance
would not apply, as students and staf would not be
gathering together in groups on school grounds
School districts may choose to implement a more
restrictive Plan but may not choose to implement
a less restrictive Plan than established by NCDHHS,
NCSBE, and NCDPI
Check out the
Reopening K-12
Schools Decision Tree
for more details
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Requirements and Recommendations
Practices that are required must be implemented by all North Carolina public school units These practices are
essential baseline actions in order to minimize risk of exposure to COVID-19 for students, staf, and families
across North Carolina They are intended to be a minimum
Practices that are recommended are additional strategies that schools may choose to use to minimize spread of
COVID-19 All recommended practices will not be possible in all settings and should be tailored to each school/
district as appropriate
The following includes sections on:
• Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure
• Cloth Face Coverings
• Protecting Vulnerable Populations
• Cleaning and Hygiene
• Monitoring for Symptoms
• Handling Suspected, Presumptive or Confrmed
Positive Cases of COVID-19

6 FEET

•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication and Combating Misinformation
Water and Ventilation Systems
Transportation
Coping and Resilience
Additional Considerations
Resources

Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure

Social distancing is a key tool to decrease the spread of COVID-19 Social distancing (“physical distancing”)
means keeping space between yourself and other people outside of your home

Schools are required to:
o Provide social distancing foor/seating
markings in waiting and reception areas

o Mark 6 feet of spacing to remind students and
staf to always stay 6 feet apart in lines and at
other times when they may congregate

o Provide marks on the foors of restrooms and
locker rooms to indicate proper social distancing

o Limit nonessential visitors and activities

Under Plan B only, schools are required to adhere
to all requirements already outlined, AND:

o Ensure sufcient social distancing with at least
6 feet between people at all times in school
facilities and on school transportation vehicles

o Limit density of people in school facilities and
transportation vehicles to no greater than 50%
maximum occupancy to ensure social distancing
of at least 6 feet apart between people

involving external groups or organizations

o Have staf monitor arrival and dismissal to
discourage congregating and ensure students
go straight from a vehicle to their classrooms
and vice-versa

o Discontinue the use of any self-service food
or beverage distribution in the cafeteria (e g
meals and/or snacks served at school should
be individually packaged and served directly
to students; milk or juice may be available
separately and should also be served directly
to students) As always, ensure the safety of
children with food allergies

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure continued
It is recommended that schools:
• Minimize opportunities for sustained exposure
(15 minutes or more) by ensuring sufcient social
distancing with at least 6 feet between people
whenever possible (e g , adequate space exists
in hallways, classrooms are large enough or class
sizes are small enough, students and staf are in
large outdoor spaces)
• Provide frequent reminders for students and staf
to stay at least 6 feet apart from one another
when feasible
• Place physical barriers such as plexiglass for
protection at reception desks and similar areas
• Arrange desks or seating so that students are
separated from one another by 6 feet when feasible
If it is not possible to arrange seating 6 feet apart,
consider having all students sit facing the same
direction (i e , all sitting on the same side of a
table), or using barriers between students
• Designate hallways as one-way, posting
directional reminders on the walls and/or foor
• Designate entrance and exit doors for classrooms
and restrooms to reduce the chance that people
meet face to face

• Keep students and teachers in small cohort
groups that stay together as much as possible
during the day, and from day to day Limit mixing
between cohort groups as much as possible
(e g , during recess, lunch in the cafeteria, arrival
and dismissal, etc )
• Follow the recommendations outlined in Interim
Guidance for Administrators and Participants of
Youth, College & Amateur Sports Programs
• Discontinue activities that involve bringing
together large groups of people or activities
that do not allow for social distancing, including
assemblies, in-person feld trips, large groups
using playground equipment simultaneously, etc
• Incorporate virtual events such as feld trips,
parents/family meetings, assemblies, and
performances where possible
• If social distancing is not possible in the cafeteria,
have meals delivered to the classroom or have
students bring food from the cafeteria back to
their classrooms to eat

6 FEET
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Cloth Face Coverings
Wearing cloth face coverings is strongly recommended but not required Cloth face coverings are meant
to protect other people in case the wearer is unknowingly infected but does not have symptoms Cloth face
coverings are not surgical masks, respirators, or other medical personal protective equipment Face coverings
should be worn by staf and students (particularly older students) if feasible, and are most essential in times
when physical distancing is difcult Consider cloth face coverings for younger children if it is determined
they can reliably wear, remove, and handle masks following CDC guidance throughout the day Individuals
should be reminded frequently not to touch the face covering and to wash their hands
Cloth face coverings should not be placed on:
• Anyone who has trouble breathing or is unconscious
• Anyone who is incapacitated or otherwise unable to remove the face covering without assistance
• Anyone who cannot tolerate a cloth face covering due to developmental, medical or behavioral health needs

Schools are required to:
o Share guidance and information with staf,
students, and families on the proper use,
wearing, removal, and cleaning of cloth face
coverings, such as CDC’s guidance on wearing
and removing cloth face masks and CDC’s use
of cloth face coverings

It is strongly recommended that schools:
• Teach and reinforce the use of cloth face coverings
for students and staf on buses or other school
transportation vehicles, inside school buildings,
and anywhere on school grounds, including
outside Wearing cloth face coverings is most
important when students and staf cannot
maintain six feet apart from each other

Protecting Vulnerable Populations
Individuals who are considered high-risk for severe illness due to COVID-19 include people who:
• Are 65 years of age or older
• Have a high-risk condition that includes:
– severe obesity – body mass index of 40 or higher
– chronic lung disease or moderate to severe asthma
– other underlying medical conditions,
– heart disease with complications
particularly if not well controlled, such as
– compromised immune system
diabetes, renal failure or liver disease
More information on who is at higher risk for severe illness due to COVID-19 is available from the CDC and NCDHHS

Schools are required to:
o Systematically review all current plans
(e g , Individual Healthcare Plans,
Individualized Education Plans or 504 plans) for
accommodating students with special healthcare
needs and update their care plans as needed to
decrease their risk for exposure to COVID-19

o Create a process for students/families and staf
to self-identify as high risk for severe illness
due to COVID-19 and have a plan in place
to address requests for alternative learning
arrangements or work re-assignments

It is strongly recommended that schools:
• Implement remote or other learning options for
students whose families choose for them not to
be in a traditional classroom learning environment
due to high-risk status for severe disease
• Enable staf that self-identify as high risk for
severe illness to minimize face-to-face contact
and to allow them to maintain a distance of
6 feet from others, modify job responsibilities
that limit exposure risk, or to telework if possible
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Cleaning and Hygiene
Washing hands with soap for 20 seconds or using hand sanitizer
reduces the spread of disease

Schools are required to:
o Provide adequate supplies to support healthy
hygiene behaviors (e g , soap, hand sanitizer with
at least 60% alcohol for safe use by staf and
older children, paper towels, and tissues)

o Teach and reinforce handwashing with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds and/or the
safe use of hand sanitizer that contains at least
60% alcohol by staf and older children

o Increase monitoring to ensure adherence
among students and staf
• Supervise use of hand sanitizer by students

cafeteria and service tables, carts, and trays)
with an EPA approved disinfectant for
SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19),
and increase frequency of disinfection during
high-density times and disinfect all shared objects
(e g , gym or physical education equipment, art
supplies, toys, games) between use
• Paper-based materials, such as books and
loose-leaf paper, are not considered
high-risk for COVID-19 transmission, and
do not need additional cleaning or
disinfection procedures

• Ensure that children with skin reactions
and contraindications to hand sanitizer use
soap and water

o Ensure safe and correct use and storage of

• Reinforce handwashing during key times
such as: Before, during, and after preparing
food; Before eating food; After using the
toilet; After blowing your nose, coughing,
or sneezing; After touching objects with
bare hands which have been handled by
other individuals

o Limit sharing of personal items and supplies

o Provide hand sanitizer (with at least 60%
alcohol) at every building entrance and exit, in
the cafeteria, and in every classroom, for safe
use by staf and older students

o Systematically and frequently check and refll
hand sanitizers

o Encourage staf and students to cough and
sneeze into their elbows, or to cover with a
tissue Used tissues should be thrown in the
trash and hands washed immediately with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds

o Incorporate frequent handwashing and
sanitation breaks into classroom activity

cleaning and disinfection products, including
securely storing and using products away from
children, and allowing for adequate ventilation
when staf use such products
such as writing utensils

o Keep students’ personal items separate and in
individually labeled cubbies, containers or lockers

o Limit use of classroom materials to small groups
and disinfect between uses or provide adequate
supplies to assign for individual student use

o Ensure that all non-disposable food service items
are minimally handled and washed with hot water
and soap or in a dishwasher, or use disposable
food service items such as plates and utensils

It is recommended that schools:
• Avoid shared use of soft or other items that
cannot be easily cleaned and disinfected,
(e g , stufed toys, clay)

o Allow time between activities for proper
cleaning and disinfection of high-touch surfaces

o Establish a schedule for and perform ongoing and
routine environmental cleaning and disinfection
of high-touch areas (e g , door handles, stair
rails, faucet handles, toilet handles, playground
equipment, drinking fountains, light switches,
desks, tables, chairs, kitchen countertops,
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Monitoring for Symptoms
Conducting regular screening for symptoms and ongoing self-monitoring throughout the school day can
help reduce exposure Staf and students should be encouraged to self-monitor for symptoms such as fever,
cough, or shortness of breath If a student develops symptoms throughout the day, they must notify an adult
immediately More information on how to monitor for symptoms is available from the CDC

Schools are required to:
o Enforce that staff and students stay home if:
• They have tested positive for or are
showing COVID-19 symptoms, until they
meet criteria for return
• They have recently had close contact with
a person with COVID-19, until they meet
criteria for return

o Conduct symptom screening of any person
entering the building, including students, staff,
family members, and other visitors Screening
may be provided at the school entrance, prior
to arrival at school, or upon boarding school
transportation Example screening tools:

What About Testing?
The CDC does not currently recommend that
universal testing through virology or serology
testing be used to inform admitting students
or staf into school
Viral tests can only determine potential infection
at a single point in time and may miss cases
in the early stages of infection It is currently
unknown whether individuals are protected
against reinfection from SARS-CoV-2
following recovery from COVID-19 illness

• Symptom Screening Checklist: Elementary
School Students (English | Spanish)
Designed to be administered to person
dropping off a young child

• Individuals waiting to be screened must stand
six feet apart from each other Use tape or
other markers on the foor for spacing

• Symptom Screening Checklist: Middle and
High School Students or Any Person
Entering the Building (English | Spanish)
Designed to be administered to any person
middle-school-aged or older, including
students, staff, families, or visitors

• Use a touchless thermometer if one
is available

o Conduct daily temperature screenings for all
people entering the school facility or boarding
school transportation (see note on optional
parent/guardian attestation)
• Fever is determined by a measured
temperature of 100 4 °F or greater
Schools may choose to utilize a parent/
guardian attestation of a symptom screening
for their child in lieu of in-person screening
for students who are boarding school
transportation However, a student whose
parent/guardian submitted an attestation must
be screened upon arrival at the school building
• Example: Parent/Guardian Attestation
(English | Spanish)

• The staf person taking temperatures must
wear a cloth face covering, and must stay
six feet apart unless taking temperature

• If not available, use a tympanic (ear),
digital axillary (under the arm), or temporal
(forehead) thermometer Use disposable
thermometer covers that are changed
between individuals
• Do not take temperatures orally (under the
tongue) because of the risk of spreading
COVID-19 from respiratory droplets from
the mouth
• Staf person must wash hands or use hand
sanitizer before touching the thermometer
• Staf person must wear gloves if available
and change between direct contact with
individuals, and must wash hands or use
hand sanitizer after removing gloves
• Staf person must clean and sanitize
the thermometer using manufacturer’s
instructions between each use
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+

Handling Suspected, Presumptive or
Confirmed Positive Cases of COVID-19

Schools are required to:
o Post signage at the main entrance requesting
that people who have been symptomatic with
fever and/or cough not enter Examples of
signage such as Know Your Ws/Stop if You
Have Symptoms fyers (English: Color, Black &
White; Spanish: Color, Black & White)

o Educate staf, students, and their families
about the signs and symptoms of COVID-19,
when they should stay home and when they
can return to school

o Establish a dedicated space for
symptomatic individuals that will not be
used for other purposes

o Immediately isolate symptomatic individuals
to the designated area at the school, and send
them home to isolate

o Adhere to the following process for allowing a
student or staf member to return to school
• If a person has had a negative COVID-19
test, they can return to school once there
is no fever without the use of feverreducing medicines and they have felt
well for 24 hours
• If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 by
a medical professional based on a test or
their symptoms or does not get a COVID-19
test but has had symptoms, they should
not be at school and should stay at home
until they (or a family member if younger
child) can answer YES to the following
three questions:
1 Has it been at least 10 days since the
individual frst had symptoms?

o Ensure symptomatic student remains under
visual supervision of a staf member who is at
least 6 feet away The supervising adult should
wear cloth face covering or a surgical mask

2 Has it been at least 3 days since the
individual had a fever (without using
fever reducing medicine)?

o Require the symptomatic person to wear a

3 Has it been at least 3 days since
the individual’s symptoms have
improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?

cloth face covering or a surgical mask while
waiting to leave the facility
• Cloth face coverings should not be
placed on:
– Anyone who has trouble breathing or
is unconscious
– Anyone who is incapacitated or
otherwise unable to remove the face
covering without assistance

Check out the Handling Suspected,
Presumptive or Confrmed Cases of
COVID-19 Flow Chart and Protocol

– Anyone who cannot tolerate a cloth
face covering due to developmental,
medical or behavioral health needs

o Require school nurses or delegated school staf
need to provide direct patient care to wear
appropriate Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) and perform hand hygiene after
removing PPE Refer to the Infection Control
Supplies Checklist for type of PPE needed

o Implement cleaning and disinfecting procedure
following CDC guidelines

o Have a plan for how to transport an ill student
or staf member home or to medical care
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Handling Suspected, Presumptive or Confirmed Positive Cases of COVID-19 continued
o Suggest aligning with child care guidance:
“Notify local health authorities of confrmed
COVID-19 cases among children and staf
(as required by NCGS § 130A-136)”

o Ensure that if a person with COVID-19 was
in the school setting while infectious, school
administrators coordinate with local health
ofcials to notify staf and families immediately
while maintaining confdentiality in accordance
with FERPA, NCGS 130A-143, and all other
state and federal laws

o If a student/employee has been diagnosed with
COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they
must remain out of school until 10 days have
passed since the date of their frst positive
COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have
not subsequently developed symptoms since
their positive test

o If a student/employee that has been diagnosed
with COVID-19 or has been presumed positive
by a medical professional due to symptoms,
they are not required to have documentation
of a negative test in order to return to school

o If a student/employee has been determined
to have been in close contact with someone
diagnosed with COVID-19, they must remain
out of school for 14 days since the last date
of exposure unless they test positive In
which case, exclusion criteria above would
apply They must complete the full 14 days of
quarantine, even if they test negative

o Provide remote learning options for students
unable to be at school due to illness or exposure

It is recommended that schools:
• Establish and enforce sick policies to prevent the
spread of disease, including:
– Enforcing staf staying home if sick
– Encouraging liberal use of sick leave policy

• Establish and encourage liberal use of sick
days for students and discontinue attendancedependent awards and ratings
• Develop plans for backflling positions of
employees on sick leave and consider crosstraining to allow for changes of staf duties
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Communication and
Combating Misinformation
Help ensure that the information staff, students and their families are getting is coming directly from reliable
resources . Use resources from a trusted source like the CDC and NCDHHS to promote behaviors that prevent
the spread of COVID-19 .

Schools are required to:
o Disseminate COVID-19 information and combat
misinformation through multiple channels to staff,
students and families . Ensure that families are able
to access communication channels to appropriate
staff at the school with questions and concerns .
• Some reliable sources include: NCDHHS
COVID-19 Webpage; Know Your Ws: Wear,
Wait, Wash; NCDHHS COVID-19 Latest
Updates; NCDHHS COVID-19 Materials &
Resources, and the additional resources
listed at the end of this guidance document .

o Put up signs, posters, and flyers at main
entrances and in key areas throughout school
buildings and facilities such as those found
on the Social Media Toolkit for COVID-19
to remind students and staff to use face
coverings, wash hands, and stay six feet apart
whenever possible (Wear, Wait, Wash) .
• Know Your W’s signs are available in
English and Spanish .
• Teach students who cannot yet read what
the signs’ language and symbols mean .

It is recommended that schools:

• Ensure ventilation systems operate properly and
increase circulation of outdoor air as much as
possible by opening windows and doors, using
fans, or other methods . Do not open windows and
doors if they pose a safety or health risk to people
using the facility .
• Provide cups or alternative procedures to
minimize use of water fountains .
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Transportation
Local education leaders and schools should follow the guidelines below for
their transportation vehicles (e g , buses, vans)

Schools and Local Education Agencies are required to:
transportation if they are experiencing
o Clean and disinfect transportation vehicles
regularly Children must not be present when a
vehicle is being cleaned

o Ensure safe and correct use and storage of
cleaning and disinfection products, including
storing products securely away from children
and adequate ventilation when staf use
such products

o Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces
in the vehicle (e g , surfaces in the driver’s
cockpit, hard seats, arm rests, door handles,
seat belt buckles, light and air controls, doors
and windows, and grab handles) prior to
morning routes and prior to afternoon routes

o Keep doors and windows open when cleaning
the vehicle and between trips to let the
vehicles thoroughly air out

o Clean, sanitize, and disinfect equipment
including items such as car seats and seat
belts, wheelchairs, walkers, and adaptive
equipment being transported to schools

o Follow the symptom screening protocol
outlined in the Monitoring for Symptoms
section above for any person entering a school
transportation vehicle, which could be using
the option of a parent/guardian attestation
Individuals must stay home and not board

symptoms of COVID-19 or have been exposed
to someone positive for COVID-19
• Note: Upon arrival at school, students do
not need to be rescreened if screening
was followed prior to entry into the
vehicle However, as noted above, if a
parent/guardian provided an attestation
only, students do need to be screened
upon arrival at school

o Create a plan for getting students home safely
if they are not allowed to board the vehicle

o Enforce that if an individual becomes sick
during the day, they must not use group
transportation to return home and must follow
protocols outlined above

o If a driver becomes sick during the day, they
must follow protocols outlined above and must
not return to drive students

o Provide hand sanitizer (with at least 60%
alcohol) to support healthy hygiene behaviors
on all school transportation vehicles for safe
use by staf and older children
• Hand sanitizer should only remain on school
transportation while the vehicles are in use
• Systematically and frequently check and
refll hand sanitizers

It is recommended that schools and Local Education Agencies:
• Identify at least one adult to accompany
the driver to assist with screening and/or
supervision of students during screening of
on-boarding passengers, and to monitor
children during transport
• Allow for 6 feet of social distancing between
students, and between students and the
driver, while seated on vehicles if feasible
(e g , by utilizing larger vehicles with more seats,
by increasing frequency of routes to reduce
occupancy, one rider per seat in every other row)

• Consider keeping windows open while the
vehicle is in motion to help reduce spread of the
virus by increasing air circulation, if appropriate
and safe
• If feasible, park vehicles in a safe location away
from the fow of trafc so that the screening can
be conducted safely
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Coping and Resilience
The outbreak of COVID-19 can be stressful for many Fear and anxiety about a disease can be overwhelming
and cause strong emotions in adults and children Schools can play an important role in helping students and
staf cope and build resilience to support the well-being of the school community

Schools are required to:
o Provide staf, families, and students
(if age-appropriate) with information on how
to access resources for mental health and
wellness (e g 211 and Hope4NC Helpline
1-855-587-3463)

It is recommended that schools:
• Increase capacity to deliver social support services
by increasing number of on-site social workers
• Encourage staf, students, and families to talk
with people they trust about their concerns
about COVID-19 and how they are feeling

Additional Considerations
It is recommended that schools:
• Designate a single staf member to be the
COVID-19 point of contact for the school in
collaboration with district school nurses Ensure
that staf, students, and families know how to
contact that individual If students are old enough,
consider a student counterpart for this role to
be a source of information for students, thereby
supporting student ownership and responsibility
for creating a safe and healthy campus

• Increase capacity to deliver health services by
increasing number of on-site school nurses
• Conduct ongoing regular training among all
staf on updated health and safety protocols
• Partner with other institutions in the community
to promote communication and cooperation in
responding to COVID-19

Resources
• NCDHHS: North Carolina COVID-19
• CDC: Considerations for Schools
• CDC: Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility
• CDC: Reopening Guidance
• CDC: Coping with Stress
• EPA: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2
• FDA: Food Safety and the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
• HHS/OSHA: Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19
• DHS: Guidance on the Essential Critical Infrastructure Workforce
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Reopening K-12 Schools
Decision Tree

REEVALUATE AS NEW DATA AND TRENDS EMERGE

ANALYZE
HEALTH
DATA AND
CAPACITY

DETERMINE
PLAN

Governor’s Ofce and NCDHHS monitor metrics at State and Regional Levels
• COVID-like syndromic cases
• Cases
• Positive tests as a percentage
• Hospitalizations
of total tests
• Capacity for Testing
• Capacity for PPE
• Capacity for Hospital Beds/ICU
• Capacity for Contact Tracing

Governor’s Ofce and NCDHHS, in consultation with NC State Board of
Education (NCSBE) and NC Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI)
determine which Plan school districts must follow based on State or
Regional Metrics

PLAN A

IMPLEMENT
PLAN A, B, OR C
Local Education
Authorities*
Implement Plan

PLAN B

PLAN C

Minimal Social
Distancing

Moderate Social
Distancing

Remote Learning
Only

Least restrictive for
school reopening
(implemented if
COVID-19 metrics
continue to
stabilize or move in
positive direction)

More restrictions
for social distancing
and reduced density
(implemented if
COVID-19
metrics worsen)

Suspend in-person
instruction and
implement remote
learning for students
(implemented if
COVID-19 metrics
worsen signifcantly)

*School districts may choose to implement a more restrictive plan, but may not choose
to implement a less restrictive plan than determined by NCDHHS, NCSBE, NCDPI
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SYMPTOM SCREENING CHECKLIST:

Middle and High School Students or
Any Person Entering the Building
The person conducting screenings should maintain a six-foot distance while asking questions Ask each person
entering the building the following questions prior to entering the facility or school transportation vehicle

Anyone showing symptoms of COVID-19 or who may
have been exposed to COVID-19 should not be at school
1 Have you had close contact (within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes) in the last 14 days with someone
diagnosed with COVID-19, or has any health department or health care provider been in contact with
you and advised you to quarantine?

o Yes > The person should not be at school The person can return 14 days after the last time they
had close contact with someone with COVID-19, or as listed below

o No > The person can be at school if they are not experiencing symptoms
2 Since you were last at school, have you had any of these symptoms?

o
o
o
o
o

Fever
Chills
Shortness of breath or difculty breathing
New cough

If a person has any of these symptoms, they
should go home, stay away from other people,
and call their health care provider

New loss of taste or smell

3 Since you were last at school, have you been diagnosed with COVID-19?

o Yes
o No

If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does not get a
COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they should not be at school and should stay at home
until they meet the criteria below

Returning to School
A person can return to school when a family member can ensure that they can answer YES to ALL three questions:

o Has it been at least 10 days since the child frst had symptoms?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child had a fever (without using fever reducing medicine)?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child’s symptoms have improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?
If a person has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once there is no fever without the
use of fever-reducing medicines and they have felt well for 24 hours
If a person has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they should remain out of
school until 10 days have passed since the date of their frst positive COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they
have not subsequently developed symptoms since their positive test
If a person has been determined to have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, they
should remain out of school for 14 days since the last known contact, unless they test positive In which case,
criteria above would apply They must complete the full 14 days of quarantine even if they test negative
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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LISTA DE VERIFICACIÓN PARA EVALUACIÓN DE SÍNTOMAS EN
PLANTELES, DESDE JARDÍN DE NIÑOS, HASTA EL GRADO 12:

Alumnos de secundaria y preparatoria, o
cualquier persona que ingrese al plantel
La persona realizando las evaluaciones debe mantener una distancia de seis pies mientras hace preguntas
Antes de entrar al plantel o al transporte escolar, haga las siguientes preguntas a cada persona que entre

Cualquier persona que muestre síntomas de COVID-19, o que posiblemente
haya estado expuesta a COVID-19, no debe estar en la escuela
1 En los últimos 14 días, ¿ha tenido contacto cercano (a 6 pies de distancia y por lo menos 15 minutos) con
alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19, o algún departamento de salud o algún proveedor de atención
médica ha estado en contacto con usted y le ha aconsejado que se ponga en cuarentena?
o Sí > La persona no debe estar en la escuela La persona puede regresar 14 días después
desde la última vez que tuvo contacto cercano ante alguien con el COVID-19, o según se lista
a continuación
o No > La persona puede estar en la escuela si no presenta síntomas
2 Desde la última vez que estuvo en la escuela, ¿ha presentado alguno de los siguientes síntomas?
o Fiebre
Si una persona presenta alguno de estos
o Escalofríos
síntomas, debe regresar a casa, mantenerse
o Falta de aliento o difcultad para respirar
alejado de otras personas y llamar a su
o Nueva tos
proveedor de atención médica
o Nueva pérdida del sentido del olfato o del gusto
3 Desde la última vez que estuvo en la escuela, ¿le han diagnosticado COVID-19?
o Sí
Si una persona es diagnosticada con el COVID-19 en base a resultados de una prueba, o a los
síntomas que muestra, o bien, no recibe una prueba de COVID-19, pero ha presentado síntomas,
o No
no debe estar en la escuela y debe quedarse en casa hasta cumplir con los siguientes criterios

Regreso a la escuela
Una persona puede regresar a la escuela cuando un familiar pueda asegurarse de que puede responder SÍ a
TODAS las siguientes tres preguntas:
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 10 días desde que el niño presentó los primeros síntomas?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que el niño tuvo febre (sin usar medicamentos para reducir
la febre)?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que los síntomas del niño mejoraron, incluyendo la tos y la
falta de aliento?
Si una persona ha dado resultado negativo a la prueba de COVID-19, puede regresar a la escuela una vez que no
tenga febre -sin hacer uso de medicamentos para bajar la febre,- y que se haya sentido bien durante 24 horas
Si una persona ha sido diagnosticada con COVID-19, pero no tiene síntomas, debe permanecer fuera de la escuela hasta
que hayan pasado 10 días desde la fecha de la primera muestra de prueba de diagnóstico de COVID-19 con resultado
positivo, suponiendo que posteriormente no haya desarrollado síntomas desde su resultado positivo a la prueba
Si se determina que una persona ha estado en contacto cercano con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19,
debe permanecer fuera de la escuela durante 14 días a menos desde el último contacto conocido, a menos
que la prueba resulte positiva; en cuyo caso, se aplicarían los criterios anteriores Deben completar los 14 días
completos de cuarentena, incluso si dan negativo
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SYMPTOM SCREENING CHECKLIST:

Elementary School Students
The person conducting screenings should maintain a six-foot distance while asking questions Ask the person
dropping of the child the following questions before entering the facility or school transportation vehicle If no
person accompanying the child during drop-of, use your best judgment if the child can respond on their own

Anyone showing symptoms of COVID-19 or who may
have been exposed to COVID-19 should not be at school
1 Have any of the children you are dropping of had close contact (within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes) in the
last 14 days with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, or has any health department or health care provider
been in contact with you and advised you to quarantine?

o Yes > The child should not be at school The child can return 14 days after the last time he or she
had close contact with someone with COVID-19, or as listed below

o No > The child can be at school if the child is not experiencing symptoms
2 Do any of the children you are dropping of have any of these symptoms?

o
o
o
o
o

Fever
Chills
Shortness of breath or difculty breathing
New cough

If a child has any of these symptoms, they
should go home, stay away from other people,
and the family member should call the child’s
health care provider

New loss of taste or smell

3 Since they were last at school, have any of the children you are dropping of been diagnosed with COVID-19?

o Yes
o No

If a child is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does not get
a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they should not be at school and should stay
at home until they meet the criteria below

Returning to School
A child can return to school when a family member can ensure that they can answer YES to ALL three questions:

o Has it been at least 10 days since the child frst had symptoms?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child had a fever (without using fever reducing medicine)?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child’s symptoms have improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?
If a child has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once there is no fever without the use
of fever-reducing medicines and they have felt well for 24 hours
If a child has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they should remain out of school
until 10 days have passed since the date of their frst positive COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have
not subsequently developed symptoms since their positive test
If a child has been determined to have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, they
should remain out of school for 14 days since the last known contact, unless they test positive In which case,
criteria above would apply They must complete the full 14 days of quarantine even if they test negative
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LISTA DE VERIFICACIÓN PARA EVALUACIÓN DE SÍNTOMAS EN
PLANTELES, DESDE JARDÍN DE NIÑOS, HASTA EL GRADO 12:

Alumnos de escuela primaria
La persona realizando las evaluaciones debe mantener una distancia de seis pies mientras hace preguntas Antes
de entrar a la instalación o al transporte escolar, haga las siguientes preguntas a la persona dejando al niño Si
ninguna persona acompaña al niño en ese momento, use su mejor criterio si el niño puede responder por sí solo

Cualquier persona que muestre síntomas de COVID-19, o que posiblemente
haya estado expuesta a COVID-19, no debe estar en la escuela
1 En los últimos 14 días, ¿el niño que está pasando a dejar ha tenido contacto cercano (a 6 pies de distancia,
por lo menos durante 15 minutos) con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19, o algún departamento de
salud o algún proveedor de atención médica ha estado en contacto con usted y le ha aconsejado que se
ponga en cuarentena?
o Sí > El niño no debe estar en la escuela El niño puede regresar 14 días después desde la última
vez que tuvo contacto cercano ante alguien con COVID-19, o según se lista a continuación
o No > El niño puede estar en la escuela si no presenta síntomas
2 2

¿Alguno de los niños que está pasando a dejar presenta alguno de los siguientes síntomas?
o Fiebre
Si un niño presenta alguno de estos síntomas,
o Escalofríos
debe regresar a casa, mantenerse alejado de
o Falta de aliento o difcultad para respirar
otras personas y un familiar debe llamar al
o Nueva tos
proveedor de atención médica del niño
o Nueva pérdida del sentido del olfato o del gusto

3 Desde la última vez que estuvo en la escuela, ¿el niño que está pasando a dejar ha sido diagnosticado
con el COVID-19?
Si un niño es diagnosticado con el COVID-19 en base a resultados de una prueba, o a los
o Sí
síntomas que muestra, o bien, no recibe una prueba de COVID-19, pero ha presentado síntomas,
o No
no debe estar en la escuela y debe quedarse en casa hasta cumplir con los siguientes criterios

Regreso a la escuela
Un niño puede regresar a la escuela cuando un familiar pueda asegurarse de que puede responder SÍ a TODAS
las siguientes tres preguntas:
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 10 días desde que el niño presentó los primeros síntomas?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que el niño tuvo febre (sin usar medicamentos para
reducir la febre)?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que los síntomas del niño mejoraron, incluyendo la tos
y la falta de aliento?
Si un niño ha dado resultado negativo a la prueba de COVID-19, puede regresar a la escuela una vez que no
tenga febre -sin hacer uso de medicamentos para bajar la febre,- y que se haya sentido bien durante 24 horas
Si un niño ha sido diagnosticado con COVID-19, pero no tiene síntomas, debe permanecer fuera de la escuela hasta
que hayan pasado 10 días desde la fecha de la primera muestra de prueba de diagnóstico de COVID-19 con resultado
positivo, suponiendo que posteriormente no haya desarrollado síntomas desde su resultado positivo a la prueba
Si se determina que un niño ha estado en contacto cercano con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19,
debe permanecer fuera de la escuela durante 14 días a menos que la prueba resulte positiva; en cuyo caso, se
aplicarían los criterios anteriores Deben completar los 14 días completos de cuarentena, incluso si dan negativo
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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K-12 SCHOOLS SYMPTOM SCREENING:

Parent/Guardian Attestation
Child’s First Name: ____________________________

Child’s Last Name: ____________________________

Parent/Guardian First Name: ____________________

Parent/Guardian Last Name: ____________________

1 Has your child had close contact (within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes) in the last 14 days with someone
diagnosed with COVID-19, or has any health department or health care provider been in contact with you
and advised you to quarantine?

o Yes > The child should not be at school The child can return 14 days after the last time he or she
had close contact with someone with COVID-19, or as listed below

e
l
p
m
a
x
E

o No > The child can be at school if the child is not experiencing symptoms
2 Does your child have any of these symptoms?

o
o
o
o
o

Fever
Chills

Shortness of breath or difculty breathing
New cough

If a child has any of these symptoms, they
should stay home, stay away from other
people, and you should call the child’s health
care provider

New loss of taste or smell

3 Since they were last at school, has your child been diagnosed with COVID-19?

o Yes
o No

If a child is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does not get
a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they should not be at school and should stay
at home until they meet the criteria below

A child can return to school when a family member can ensure that they can answer YES to ALL three questions:

o Has it been at least 10 days since the child frst had symptoms?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child had a fever (without using fever reducing medicine)?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child’s symptoms have improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?
If a child has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once there is no fever without the use
of fever-reducing medicines and they have felt well for 24 hours
If a child has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they should remain out of school
until 10 days have passed since the date of their frst positive COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have
not subsequently developed symptoms since their positive test
If a child has been determined to have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, they
should remain out of school for 14 days since the last known contact, unless they test positive In which case,
criteria above would apply They must complete the full 14 days of quarantine even if they test negative
I attest that the following information is true to the best of my knowledge as of:
_____ / _____ / _____ , _____ : _____ AM PM
MONTH

DAY

YEAR

TIME

Signature: _______________________________________

CIRCLE ONE

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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EVALUACIÓN DE SÍNTOMAS EN PLANTELES ESCOLARES,
DESDE JARDÍN DE NIÑOS, HASTA EL GRADO 12:

Testimonio del padre, madre o tutor legal
Nombre del menor: ____________________________

Apellido del menor: ____________________________

Nombre del padre,
madre o tutor legal: ____________________________

Apellido del padre,
madre o tutor legal: ____________________________

1 En los últimos 14 días, ¿su niño ha tenido contacto cercano (a 6 pies de distancia y por lo menos 15
minutos) con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19, o algún departamento de salud o algún proveedor de
atención médica ha estado en contacto con usted y le ha aconsejado que se ponga en cuarentena?

o Sí > El niño no debe estar en la escuela El niño puede regresar 14 días después desde la última
vez que tuvo contacto cercano ante alguien con COVID-19, o según se lista a continuación

o No > El niño puede estar en la escuela si no presenta síntomas

o
l
p
m
e
j
E

2 ¿Su niño presenta alguno de los siguientes síntomas?

o
o
o
o
o

Fiebre

Escalofríos

Falta de aliento o difcultad para respirar
Nueva tos

Si un niño presenta alguno de estos síntomas,
debe regresar a casa, mantenerse alejado
de otras personas y usted debe llamar al
proveedor de atención médica del niño

Nueva pérdida del sentido del olfato o del gusto

3 Desde la última vez que el niño estuvo en la escuela, ¿le han diagnosticado COVID-19 al niño?

o Sí
o No

Si un niño es diagnosticado con el COVID-19 en base a resultados de una prueba, o a los
síntomas que muestra, o bien, no recibe una prueba de COVID-19, pero ha presentado síntomas,
no debe estar en la escuela y debe quedarse en casa hasta cumplir con los siguientes criterios

Un niño puede regresar a la escuela cuando un familiar pueda asegurarse de que puede responder SÍ a
TODAS las siguientes tres preguntas:

o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 10 días desde que el niño presentó los primeros síntomas?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que el niño tuvo febre (sin usar medicamentos para
reducir la febre)?

o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que los síntomas del niño mejoraron, incluyendo la tos y
la falta de aliento?
Si un niño ha dado resultado negativo a la prueba de COVID-19, puede regresar a la escuela una vez que no
tenga febre -sin hacer uso de medicamentos para bajar la febre,- y que se haya sentido bien durante 24 horas
Si un niño ha sido diagnosticado con COVID-19, pero no tiene síntomas, debe permanecer fuera de la escuela hasta
que hayan pasado 10 días desde la fecha de la primera muestra de prueba de diagnóstico de COVID-19 con resultado
positivo, suponiendo que posteriormente no haya desarrollado síntomas desde su resultado positivo a la prueba
Si se determina que un niño ha estado en contacto cercano con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19,
debe permanecer fuera de la escuela durante 14 días a menos desde el último contacto conocido, a menos
que la prueba resulte positiva; en cuyo caso, se aplicarían los criterios anteriores Deben completar los 14
días completos de cuarentena, incluso si dan negativo
Doy fe de que la siguiente información es verdadera, a mi mejor saber y entender, a la fecha del:
_____ / _____ / _____ , _____ : _____ AM PM
Firma: __________________________________________
MES

DÍA

AÑO

HORA

MARQUE UNO

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Handling Suspected, Presumptive or Confrmed
Cases of COVID-19 Flow Chart and Protocol
Screening Flow Chart

Screen for COVID-19
NO FLAGS

Proceed
to school

P

AT LEAST
1 SYMPTOM
EXPOSURE,
NO SYMPTOMS

DIAGNOSIS,
NO SYMPTOMS

• Fever
• Chills
• Shortness of breath/
difculty breathing
• New cough
• New loss of taste
or smell

Cannot go to school
Home until:
• 10 days since frst symptoms

Cannot go to school

Cannot go to school

• Home for 14 days
since exposure

• Home for 10 days
since frst positive
COVID-19 test

O
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• No fever for 3 days
(without fever medicine)
• 3 days of symptom improvement,
including coughing and
shortness of breath

O
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Positive Screening Protocol: At School or Transportation Entry

WHO

EXPOSURE, NO SYMPTOMS

DIAGNOSIS, NO SYMPTOMS

SYMPTOMS

Staf or Student shares they
were exposed to someone with
COVID-19 within the last
2 weeks but is NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student shares they
were diagnosed with COVID-19
less than 10 days ago, but is
NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student presents with at least one of the following
COVID-19 symptoms (Fever • Chills • Shortness of breath or
difculty breathing • New cough • New loss of taste or smell)

Staf Member

o Immediately go home
o Notify Local Health Department
OR
and follow their procedures
Student: A
o Can return to school once it
designated
has been 14 days since last
individual
close contact, if they do not
(e g , parent
develop symptoms
or guardian) o Student and staf can
is PRESENT to
participate in remote learning
immediately
and teaching
support child
(if applicable) while out
to get home
or to medical
care safely

o Immediately go home
o Immediately go home
o If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms,
o May return 10 days since frst
or does not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return
positive COVID-19 test, if they
to school when:
did not subsequently develop
symptoms since their positive test
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
o Student and staf can participate
in remote learning and teaching
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
(if applicable) while out
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o Notify Local Health Department o If a person has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school
and follow their procedures
once there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines and
they have felt well for 24 hours
o Student and staf can participate in remote learning and teaching
(if applicable) while out, if they feel well enough
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures

Student: A
designated
individual
(e g , parent
or guardian)
is NOT
PRESENT to
immediately
support child
to get home
or to medical
care safely

o If appropriate for that student,
they should wear a cloth face
covering
o Isolate student in designated
area with supervision by an adult
wearing a cloth face covering
standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to get student home
safely, and cannot be through
using school transportation
o Return 10 days since frst positive
COVID-19 test, if they did not
subsequently develop symptoms
since their positive test
o Participate in remote learning
while out
o Notify Local Health Department
and follow their procedures

o If appropriate for that
student, they should wear a
cloth face covering
o Separate student in
designated area with
supervision by an adult
wearing a cloth face covering
standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to safely send
student home as quickly
as possible
o Notify Local Health
Department and follow
their procedures
o Can return to school once it
has been 14 days since last
close contact and they do not
develop symptoms
o Participate in remote learning
while out
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o If appropriate for that student, they should wear a cloth face covering or
surgical mask
o Isolate student in designated area with supervision by an adult wearing a
cloth face covering or surgical mask standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to get student home safely, and cannot be through using
school transportation
o If student is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or
does not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return to
school when
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o If student has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school
once there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines and
they have felt well for 24 hours
o Student can participate in remote learning while out, if they feel well enough
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures
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Positive Screening Protocol: During the School Day

WHO
Student

EXPOSURE, NO SYMPTOMS

DIAGNOSIS, NO SYMPTOMS

SYMPTOMS

Staf or Student shares they
were exposed to someone with
COVID-19 within the last 2 weeks
but is NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student shares they were
diagnosed with COVID-19 less than
10 days ago, but is NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student presents with at least one of the following
COVID-19 symptoms (Fever • Chills • Shortness of breath or
difculty breathing • New cough • New loss of taste or smell)

o Separate student in
designated area with
supervision by an adult
wearing a cloth face covering
standing at least 6 feet away
o If appropriate for that
student, they should wear a
cloth face covering
o Enact plan to safely send
student home as quickly
as possible
o Notify Local Health
Department and follow
their procedures
o Can return to school once it
has been 14 days since last
close contact and do not
develop symptoms
o Participate in remote
learning while out

o Isolate student in designated area with
supervision by an adult wearing a cloth
face covering standing at least 6 feet away
o If appropriate for that student, they
should wear a cloth face covering
o Enact plan to get student home safely,
and cannot be through using school
transportation
o Return after 10 days since frst
positive COVID-19 test, if they did not
subsequently develop symptoms since
their positive test
o Participate in remote learning while out
o Close of facility areas used by the
sick person
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an
EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and
follow their procedures

o If appropriate for that student, they should wear a cloth face covering or
surgical mask
o Isolate student in designated area with supervision by an adult wearing a
cloth face covering or surgical mask and standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to get student home safely, and cannot be through using
school transportation
o If student is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does
not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return to school when
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o If student has a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once
there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines and they
have felt well for 24 hours
o Participate in remote learning while out
o Close of and ventilate facility areas used by the sick student
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures

o Immediately go home
o Return after 10 days since frst
positive COVID-19 test, if they did not
subsequently develop symptoms since
their positive test
o Close of facility areas used by the sick
person
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an
EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and
follow their procedures

o If appropriate for that staf member, they should wear a cloth face
covering or surgical mask
o If well enough, immediately go home
o If not well enough, isolate staf member in designated area and provide
support to get home or to medical care
o If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does
not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return to school when
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o If the staf member has a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to
school once there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines
and they have felt well for 24 hours
o Close of and ventilate facility areas used by the sick person
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures

Staf
o Immediately go home
Member o Notify Local Health
Department and follow
their procedure
o Can return to school once
it has been 14 days since
last close contact
o Can participate in remote
teaching while out,
if applicable
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Infection Control Checklist
for K-12 Schools
In anticipation of K-12 school facilities reopening for instruction, this checklist and ordering information refects
predicted items of need for infection control materials and PPE This checklist will be supplemented with supporting
information on how to order items (coming soon) These documents are intended to inform policy decisions
*Note: This checklist does not address the routine use of PPE as normally indicated
for completion of typical, daily medical procedures for students

School Building
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol) – Provide at every building entrance and exit,
in the cafeteria, and in every classroom

o Hand Soap
Teachers
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/teacher
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol)
o Cleaning Products (EPA registered disinfectants efective against coronavirus) –
See EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2

o Tissues
Students
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/student
Nurses
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/nurse, used when not caring for sick individuals
o Surgical Masks – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Gowns – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Gloves – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Face Shields – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Screening thermometers (temporal, touchless) – Thermometers are being ordered at the
state level for distribution to all public schools

Individual School Staff Delegated by a Nurse to Perform Medical Tasks
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/teacher
o Surgical Masks – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Gowns – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Gloves – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Face Shields – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Screening Thermometers (temporal, touchless) – Thermometers are being ordered at the state
level for distribution to all public schools

o Cleaning Products (EPA registered disinfectants efective against coronavirus) –
See EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Custodial Staff
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
o Gloves
Nutrition Services Staff
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
o Gloves
Bus
o
o
o

Drivers
Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol) – Provided to every bus driver
Cleaning Products (EPA registered disinfectants efective against coronavirus) –
See EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2

o Tissues
School Staff Who May Need to Make Home Visits, or Visits to Multiple Schools
(e.g., Social Workers, Physical Therapists, Speech Therapists, Instructional Coaches)
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol)
All Other School Staff (General – administrators, coaches, etc.)
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
Person Who Screens Positive for COVID-19 Symptoms On-Site
o Surgical Mask or Cloth Face Covering
Individual Accompanying or Supervising a Person Who Screens Positive for
COVID-19 Symptoms On-Site
o Surgical Mask or Cloth Face Covering
o Gloves – As needed
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol) – If needed, if soap and water not available

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Public Health Toolkit
(K-12)
How Was This Guidance Developed?
Governor Cooper has implemented a three-phased approach to
slowly lift restrictions while combating COVID-19, protecting North
Carolinians and working together to recover the economy
In order to secure the safety and protection of children and their
families across the state, Governor Cooper, in collaboration with
the NC State Board of Education (NCSBE) and the NC Department
of Public Instruction (NCDPI), closed public school buildings for
in-person instruction through Executive Order No 117 on March 14,
and extended through the rest of the 2019-2020 school year via
Executive Orders Nos 120 and 138
On March 14, 2020, Governor Cooper established an Education and
Nutrition Working Group to develop a plan to ensure that children
and families were supported while schools were closed Since then,
the NC Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS) has
worked closely with NCDPI and NCSBE to meet the nutritional,
educational and child care needs of students during school closure,
and plan for safely reopening schools for the 2020-2021 school
year Throughout the process, school, child care, child nutrition, and
community leaders and stakeholders have been engaged to share
ideas and provide input

Why are Additional Health Requirements Needed Now?
COVID-19 is mostly spread by respiratory droplets released when
people talk, cough, or sneeze The virus may spread to hands from a
contaminated surface and then to the nose or mouth, causing infection
That’s why personal prevention practices (such as handwashing and
staying home when sick) and environmental cleaning and disinfection
are important practices covered in this Health Guidance
Any scenario in which many people gather together poses a risk for
COVID-19 transmission While children generally experience mild
symptoms with COVID-19, and, to date, have not been found to
contribute substantially to the spread of the virus, transmission from
even those with mild or no apparent symptoms remains a risk
Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus People
with these symptoms may have COVID-19:
• Fever or chills
• Cough
• Shortness of breath or
• Fatigue
difculty breathing
• Muscle or body aches
• New loss of taste or smell
• Sore throat
• Congestion or runny nose
• Headache
This list is not all possible symptoms Other less common symptoms
have been reported, including gastrointestinal symptoms like nausea,
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Have questions about
this guidance? Reach out to
StrongSchoolsNC@dhhs nc gov
(in English or Spanish)
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vomiting, or diarrhea Fever is determined by measuring
a temperature of 100 4 °F or greater, or feeling warm to
the touch, or giving a history of feeling feverish
While symptoms in children are similar to adults,
children may have milder symptoms Reported
symptoms in children include cold-like symptoms,
such as fever, runny nose, and cough Children with
COVID-19 may not initially present with fever and
cough as often as adult patients

Fortunately, there are many actions
that school and district administrators
can take to help lower the risk of
COVID-19 exposure and spread during
school sessions and activities

How Should this Toolkit be Used?
Families and students should use this guidance to
understand what health practices will be in place
when students return to school All public schools
will be required to follow certain health practices
in this guidance noted as “required ” Many schools
may also choose to implement some or all of the
recommended practices
Local education leaders are required to use this
guidance to understand what health practices they
must meet, and to develop detailed district and
school plans for how to implement all required
health practices described in this toolkit The Public
Health Toolkit should be used in combination with
operational guidance provided by NCDPI which
includes strategies to implement the health guidance
in schools, and to address other non-health areas for
reopening planning, including scheduling supports,
how to approach instructional practice, and providing
staf training

Who Will Decide How Schools Can Reopen
and Stay Open Safely?
The Governor’s Ofce and NCDHHS, in consultation
with NCSBE and NCDPI, will determine how schools
can reopen safely for the 2020-21 school year based
on the state’s COVID-19 metrics by July 1st, 2020
Future decisions to increase or ease restrictions will
be made if the state’s or a region’s COVID-19 metrics
worsen or improve

A combination of metrics is used to determine NC’s
progress in combating COVID-19 and guide the state’s
path forward These metrics include:
• The number of lab-confrmed cases
• The percentage of positive tests relative to the
total number of tests
• The number of daily hospitalizations
• The number of emergency department visits for
COVID-like illness
• Overall state capacity for testing, contract tracing
and supply of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

How Should Schools Plan for Diferent
Scenarios Depending on COVID-19 Spread
and Metrics?
Local education leaders are directed to plan for
reopening K-12 public schools under three potential
scenarios, depending on what restrictions are
necessary when school opens, or at any time in the
school year, to control the spread of the disease
Schools are required to create the following three plans:
• Plan A: Minimal Social Distancing – Will be
implemented assuming state COVID-19 metrics
continue to stabilize and/or move in a positive
direction All requirements in this guidance apply
to Plan A
• Plan B: Moderate Social Distancing – Will be
required if state COVID-19 metrics worsen and it is
determined additional restrictions are necessary
All requirements in this guidance apply, with
additional requirements in the Social Distancing and
Minimizing Exposure section noted for Plan B only
• Plan C: Remote Learning Only – Will be
implemented only if state COVID-19 metrics
worsen signifcantly enough to require suspension
of in-person instruction and the implementation
of remote learning for all students, based on the
remote learning plans required by Session Law
2020-3 The requirements listed in this guidance
would not apply, as students and staf would not be
gathering together in groups on school grounds
School districts may choose to implement a more
restrictive Plan but may not choose to implement
a less restrictive Plan than established by NCDHHS,
NCSBE, and NCDPI
Check out the
Reopening K-12
Schools Decision Tree
for more details
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Requirements and Recommendations
Practices that are required must be implemented by all North Carolina public school units These practices are
essential baseline actions in order to minimize risk of exposure to COVID-19 for students, staf, and families
across North Carolina They are intended to be a minimum
Practices that are recommended are additional strategies that schools may choose to use to minimize spread of
COVID-19 All recommended practices will not be possible in all settings and should be tailored to each school/
district as appropriate
The following includes sections on:
• Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure
• Cloth Face Coverings
• Protecting Vulnerable Populations
• Cleaning and Hygiene
• Monitoring for Symptoms
• Handling Suspected, Presumptive or Confrmed
Positive Cases of COVID-19

6 FEET

•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication and Combating Misinformation
Water and Ventilation Systems
Transportation
Coping and Resilience
Additional Considerations
Resources

Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure

Social distancing is a key tool to decrease the spread of COVID-19 Social distancing (“physical distancing”)
means keeping space between yourself and other people outside of your home

Schools are required to:
o Provide social distancing foor/seating
markings in waiting and reception areas

o Mark 6 feet of spacing to remind students and
staf to always stay 6 feet apart in lines and at
other times when they may congregate

o Provide marks on the foors of restrooms and
locker rooms to indicate proper social distancing

o Limit nonessential visitors and activities

Under Plan B only, schools are required to adhere
to all requirements already outlined, AND:

o Ensure sufcient social distancing with at least
6 feet between people at all times in school
facilities and on school transportation vehicles

o Limit density of people in school facilities and
transportation vehicles to no greater than 50%
maximum occupancy to ensure social distancing
of at least 6 feet apart between people

involving external groups or organizations

o Have staf monitor arrival and dismissal to
discourage congregating and ensure students
go straight from a vehicle to their classrooms
and vice-versa

o Discontinue the use of any self-service food
or beverage distribution in the cafeteria (e g
meals and/or snacks served at school should
be individually packaged and served directly
to students; milk or juice may be available
separately and should also be served directly
to students) As always, ensure the safety of
children with food allergies
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Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure continued
It is recommended that schools:
• Minimize opportunities for sustained exposure
(15 minutes or more) by ensuring sufcient social
distancing with at least 6 feet between people
whenever possible (e g , adequate space exists
in hallways, classrooms are large enough or class
sizes are small enough, students and staf are in
large outdoor spaces)
• Provide frequent reminders for students and staf
to stay at least 6 feet apart from one another
when feasible
• Place physical barriers such as plexiglass for
protection at reception desks and similar areas
• Arrange desks or seating so that students are
separated from one another by 6 feet when feasible
If it is not possible to arrange seating 6 feet apart,
consider having all students sit facing the same
direction (i e , all sitting on the same side of a
table), or using barriers between students
• Designate hallways as one-way, posting
directional reminders on the walls and/or foor
• Designate entrance and exit doors for classrooms
and restrooms to reduce the chance that people
meet face to face

• Keep students and teachers in small cohort
groups that stay together as much as possible
during the day, and from day to day Limit mixing
between cohort groups as much as possible
(e g , during recess, lunch in the cafeteria, arrival
and dismissal, etc )
• Follow the recommendations outlined in Interim
Guidance for Administrators and Participants of
Youth, College & Amateur Sports Programs
• Discontinue activities that involve bringing
together large groups of people or activities
that do not allow for social distancing, including
assemblies, in-person feld trips, large groups
using playground equipment simultaneously, etc
• Incorporate virtual events such as feld trips,
parents/family meetings, assemblies, and
performances where possible
• If social distancing is not possible in the cafeteria,
have meals delivered to the classroom or have
students bring food from the cafeteria back to
their classrooms to eat

6 FEET
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Cloth Face Coverings
Wearing cloth face coverings is strongly recommended but not required Cloth face coverings are meant
to protect other people in case the wearer is unknowingly infected but does not have symptoms Cloth face
coverings are not surgical masks, respirators, or other medical personal protective equipment Face coverings
should be worn by staf and students (particularly older students) if feasible, and are most essential in times
when physical distancing is difcult Consider cloth face coverings for younger children if it is determined
they can reliably wear, remove, and handle masks following CDC guidance throughout the day Individuals
should be reminded frequently not to touch the face covering and to wash their hands
Cloth face coverings should not be placed on:
• Anyone who has trouble breathing or is unconscious
• Anyone who is incapacitated or otherwise unable to remove the face covering without assistance
• Anyone who cannot tolerate a cloth face covering due to developmental, medical or behavioral health needs

Schools are required to:
o Share guidance and information with staf,
students, and families on the proper use,
wearing, removal, and cleaning of cloth face
coverings, such as CDC’s guidance on wearing
and removing cloth face masks and CDC’s use
of cloth face coverings

It is strongly recommended that schools:
• Teach and reinforce the use of cloth face coverings
for students and staf on buses or other school
transportation vehicles, inside school buildings,
and anywhere on school grounds, including
outside Wearing cloth face coverings is most
important when students and staf cannot
maintain six feet apart from each other

Protecting Vulnerable Populations
Individuals who are considered high-risk for severe illness due to COVID-19 include people who:
• Are 65 years of age or older
• Have a high-risk condition that includes:
– severe obesity – body mass index of 40 or higher
– chronic lung disease or moderate to severe asthma
– other underlying medical conditions,
– heart disease with complications
particularly if not well controlled, such as
– compromised immune system
diabetes, renal failure or liver disease
More information on who is at higher risk for severe illness due to COVID-19 is available from the CDC and NCDHHS

Schools are required to:
o Systematically review all current plans
(e g , Individual Healthcare Plans,
Individualized Education Plans or 504 plans) for
accommodating students with special healthcare
needs and update their care plans as needed to
decrease their risk for exposure to COVID-19

o Create a process for students/families and staf
to self-identify as high risk for severe illness
due to COVID-19 and have a plan in place
to address requests for alternative learning
arrangements or work re-assignments

It is strongly recommended that schools:
• Implement remote or other learning options for
students whose families choose for them not to
be in a traditional classroom learning environment
due to high-risk status for severe disease
• Enable staf that self-identify as high risk for
severe illness to minimize face-to-face contact
and to allow them to maintain a distance of
6 feet from others, modify job responsibilities
that limit exposure risk, or to telework if possible
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Cleaning and Hygiene
Washing hands with soap for 20 seconds or using hand sanitizer
reduces the spread of disease

Schools are required to:
o Provide adequate supplies to support healthy
hygiene behaviors (e g , soap, hand sanitizer with
at least 60% alcohol for safe use by staf and
older children, paper towels, and tissues)

o Teach and reinforce handwashing with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds and/or the
safe use of hand sanitizer that contains at least
60% alcohol by staf and older children

o Increase monitoring to ensure adherence
among students and staf
• Supervise use of hand sanitizer by students

cafeteria and service tables, carts, and trays)
with an EPA approved disinfectant for
SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19),
and increase frequency of disinfection during
high-density times and disinfect all shared objects
(e g , gym or physical education equipment, art
supplies, toys, games) between use
• Paper-based materials, such as books and
loose-leaf paper, are not considered
high-risk for COVID-19 transmission, and
do not need additional cleaning or
disinfection procedures

• Ensure that children with skin reactions
and contraindications to hand sanitizer use
soap and water

o Ensure safe and correct use and storage of

• Reinforce handwashing during key times
such as: Before, during, and after preparing
food; Before eating food; After using the
toilet; After blowing your nose, coughing,
or sneezing; After touching objects with
bare hands which have been handled by
other individuals

o Limit sharing of personal items and supplies

o Provide hand sanitizer (with at least 60%
alcohol) at every building entrance and exit, in
the cafeteria, and in every classroom, for safe
use by staf and older students

o Systematically and frequently check and refll
hand sanitizers

o Encourage staf and students to cough and
sneeze into their elbows, or to cover with a
tissue Used tissues should be thrown in the
trash and hands washed immediately with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds

o Incorporate frequent handwashing and
sanitation breaks into classroom activity

cleaning and disinfection products, including
securely storing and using products away from
children, and allowing for adequate ventilation
when staf use such products
such as writing utensils

o Keep students’ personal items separate and in
individually labeled cubbies, containers or lockers

o Limit use of classroom materials to small groups
and disinfect between uses or provide adequate
supplies to assign for individual student use

o Ensure that all non-disposable food service items
are minimally handled and washed with hot water
and soap or in a dishwasher, or use disposable
food service items such as plates and utensils

It is recommended that schools:
• Avoid shared use of soft or other items that
cannot be easily cleaned and disinfected,
(e g , stufed toys, clay)

o Allow time between activities for proper
cleaning and disinfection of high-touch surfaces

o Establish a schedule for and perform ongoing and
routine environmental cleaning and disinfection
of high-touch areas (e g , door handles, stair
rails, faucet handles, toilet handles, playground
equipment, drinking fountains, light switches,
desks, tables, chairs, kitchen countertops,
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Monitoring for Symptoms
Conducting regular screening for symptoms and ongoing self-monitoring throughout the school day can
help reduce exposure Staf and students should be encouraged to self-monitor for symptoms such as fever,
cough, or shortness of breath If a student develops symptoms throughout the day, they must notify an adult
immediately More information on how to monitor for symptoms is available from the CDC

Schools are required to:
o Enforce that staff and students stay home if:
• They have tested positive for or are
showing COVID-19 symptoms, until they
meet criteria for return
• They have recently had close contact with
a person with COVID-19, until they meet
criteria for return

o Conduct symptom screening of any person
entering the building, including students, staff,
family members, and other visitors Screening
may be provided at the school entrance, prior
to arrival at school, or upon boarding school
transportation Example screening tools:

What About Testing?
The CDC does not currently recommend that
universal testing through virology or serology
testing be used to inform admitting students
or staf into school
Viral tests can only determine potential infection
at a single point in time and may miss cases
in the early stages of infection It is currently
unknown whether individuals are protected
against reinfection from SARS-CoV-2
following recovery from COVID-19 illness

• Symptom Screening Checklist: Elementary
School Students (English | Spanish)
Designed to be administered to person
dropping off a young child

• Individuals waiting to be screened must stand
six feet apart from each other Use tape or
other markers on the foor for spacing

• Symptom Screening Checklist: Middle and
High School Students or Any Person
Entering the Building (English | Spanish)
Designed to be administered to any person
middle-school-aged or older, including
students, staff, families, or visitors

• Use a touchless thermometer if one
is available

o Conduct daily temperature screenings for all
people entering the school facility or boarding
school transportation (see note on optional
parent/guardian attestation)
• Fever is determined by a measured
temperature of 100 4 °F or greater
Schools may choose to utilize a parent/
guardian attestation of a symptom screening
for their child in lieu of in-person screening
for students who are boarding school
transportation However, a student whose
parent/guardian submitted an attestation must
be screened upon arrival at the school building
• Example: Parent/Guardian Attestation
(English | Spanish)

• The staf person taking temperatures must
wear a cloth face covering, and must stay
six feet apart unless taking temperature

• If not available, use a tympanic (ear),
digital axillary (under the arm), or temporal
(forehead) thermometer Use disposable
thermometer covers that are changed
between individuals
• Do not take temperatures orally (under the
tongue) because of the risk of spreading
COVID-19 from respiratory droplets from
the mouth
• Staf person must wash hands or use hand
sanitizer before touching the thermometer
• Staf person must wear gloves if available
and change between direct contact with
individuals, and must wash hands or use
hand sanitizer after removing gloves
• Staf person must clean and sanitize
the thermometer using manufacturer’s
instructions between each use
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+

Handling Suspected, Presumptive or
Confirmed Positive Cases of COVID-19

Schools are required to:
o Post signage at the main entrance requesting
that people who have been symptomatic with
fever and/or cough not enter Examples of
signage such as Know Your Ws/Stop if You
Have Symptoms fyers (English: Color, Black &
White; Spanish: Color, Black & White)

o Educate staf, students, and their families
about the signs and symptoms of COVID-19,
when they should stay home and when they
can return to school

o Establish a dedicated space for
symptomatic individuals that will not be
used for other purposes

o Immediately isolate symptomatic individuals
to the designated area at the school, and send
them home to isolate

o Adhere to the following process for allowing a
student or staf member to return to school
• If a person has had a negative COVID-19
test, they can return to school once there
is no fever without the use of feverreducing medicines and they have felt
well for 24 hours
• If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 by
a medical professional based on a test or
their symptoms or does not get a COVID-19
test but has had symptoms, they should
not be at school and should stay at home
until they (or a family member if younger
child) can answer YES to the following
three questions:
1 Has it been at least 10 days since the
individual frst had symptoms?

o Ensure symptomatic student remains under
visual supervision of a staf member who is at
least 6 feet away The supervising adult should
wear cloth face covering or a surgical mask

2 Has it been at least 3 days since the
individual had a fever (without using
fever reducing medicine)?

o Require the symptomatic person to wear a

3 Has it been at least 3 days since
the individual’s symptoms have
improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?

cloth face covering or a surgical mask while
waiting to leave the facility
• Cloth face coverings should not be
placed on:
– Anyone who has trouble breathing or
is unconscious
– Anyone who is incapacitated or
otherwise unable to remove the face
covering without assistance

Check out the Handling Suspected,
Presumptive or Confrmed Cases of
COVID-19 Flow Chart and Protocol

– Anyone who cannot tolerate a cloth
face covering due to developmental,
medical or behavioral health needs

o Require school nurses or delegated school staf
need to provide direct patient care to wear
appropriate Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) and perform hand hygiene after
removing PPE Refer to the Infection Control
Supplies Checklist for type of PPE needed

o Implement cleaning and disinfecting procedure
following CDC guidelines

o Have a plan for how to transport an ill student
or staf member home or to medical care
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Handling Suspected, Presumptive or Confirmed Positive Cases of COVID-19 continued
o Suggest aligning with child care guidance:
“Notify local health authorities of confrmed
COVID-19 cases among children and staf
(as required by NCGS § 130A-136)”

o Ensure that if a person with COVID-19 was
in the school setting while infectious, school
administrators coordinate with local health
ofcials to notify staf and families immediately
while maintaining confdentiality in accordance
with FERPA, NCGS 130A-143, and all other
state and federal laws

o If a student/employee has been diagnosed with
COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they
must remain out of school until 10 days have
passed since the date of their frst positive
COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have
not subsequently developed symptoms since
their positive test

o If a student/employee that has been diagnosed
with COVID-19 or has been presumed positive
by a medical professional due to symptoms,
they are not required to have documentation
of a negative test in order to return to school

o If a student/employee has been determined
to have been in close contact with someone
diagnosed with COVID-19, they must remain
out of school for 14 days since the last date
of exposure unless they test positive In
which case, exclusion criteria above would
apply They must complete the full 14 days of
quarantine, even if they test negative

o Provide remote learning options for students
unable to be at school due to illness or exposure

It is recommended that schools:
• Establish and enforce sick policies to prevent the
spread of disease, including:
– Enforcing staf staying home if sick
– Encouraging liberal use of sick leave policy

• Establish and encourage liberal use of sick
days for students and discontinue attendancedependent awards and ratings
• Develop plans for backflling positions of
employees on sick leave and consider crosstraining to allow for changes of staf duties
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Communication and
Combating Misinformation
Help ensure that the information staff, students and their families are getting is coming directly from reliable
resources . Use resources from a trusted source like the CDC and NCDHHS to promote behaviors that prevent
the spread of COVID-19 .

Schools are required to:
o Disseminate COVID-19 information and combat
misinformation through multiple channels to staff,
students and families . Ensure that families are able
to access communication channels to appropriate
staff at the school with questions and concerns .
• Some reliable sources include: NCDHHS
COVID-19 Webpage; Know Your Ws: Wear,
Wait, Wash; NCDHHS COVID-19 Latest
Updates; NCDHHS COVID-19 Materials &
Resources, and the additional resources
listed at the end of this guidance document .

o Put up signs, posters, and flyers at main
entrances and in key areas throughout school
buildings and facilities such as those found
on the Social Media Toolkit for COVID-19
to remind students and staff to use face
coverings, wash hands, and stay six feet apart
whenever possible (Wear, Wait, Wash) .
• Know Your W’s signs are available in
English and Spanish .
• Teach students who cannot yet read what
the signs’ language and symbols mean .

It is recommended that schools:

• Ensure ventilation systems operate properly and
increase circulation of outdoor air as much as
possible by opening windows and doors, using
fans, or other methods . Do not open windows and
doors if they pose a safety or health risk to people
using the facility .
• Provide cups or alternative procedures to
minimize use of water fountains .
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Transportation
Local education leaders and schools should follow the guidelines below for
their transportation vehicles (e g , buses, vans)

Schools and Local Education Agencies are required to:
transportation if they are experiencing
o Clean and disinfect transportation vehicles
regularly Children must not be present when a
vehicle is being cleaned

o Ensure safe and correct use and storage of
cleaning and disinfection products, including
storing products securely away from children
and adequate ventilation when staf use
such products

o Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces
in the vehicle (e g , surfaces in the driver’s
cockpit, hard seats, arm rests, door handles,
seat belt buckles, light and air controls, doors
and windows, and grab handles) prior to
morning routes and prior to afternoon routes

o Keep doors and windows open when cleaning
the vehicle and between trips to let the
vehicles thoroughly air out

o Clean, sanitize, and disinfect equipment
including items such as car seats and seat
belts, wheelchairs, walkers, and adaptive
equipment being transported to schools

o Follow the symptom screening protocol
outlined in the Monitoring for Symptoms
section above for any person entering a school
transportation vehicle, which could be using
the option of a parent/guardian attestation
Individuals must stay home and not board

symptoms of COVID-19 or have been exposed
to someone positive for COVID-19
• Note: Upon arrival at school, students do
not need to be rescreened if screening
was followed prior to entry into the
vehicle However, as noted above, if a
parent/guardian provided an attestation
only, students do need to be screened
upon arrival at school

o Create a plan for getting students home safely
if they are not allowed to board the vehicle

o Enforce that if an individual becomes sick
during the day, they must not use group
transportation to return home and must follow
protocols outlined above

o If a driver becomes sick during the day, they
must follow protocols outlined above and must
not return to drive students

o Provide hand sanitizer (with at least 60%
alcohol) to support healthy hygiene behaviors
on all school transportation vehicles for safe
use by staf and older children
• Hand sanitizer should only remain on school
transportation while the vehicles are in use
• Systematically and frequently check and
refll hand sanitizers

It is recommended that schools and Local Education Agencies:
• Identify at least one adult to accompany
the driver to assist with screening and/or
supervision of students during screening of
on-boarding passengers, and to monitor
children during transport
• Allow for 6 feet of social distancing between
students, and between students and the
driver, while seated on vehicles if feasible
(e g , by utilizing larger vehicles with more seats,
by increasing frequency of routes to reduce
occupancy, one rider per seat in every other row)

• Consider keeping windows open while the
vehicle is in motion to help reduce spread of the
virus by increasing air circulation, if appropriate
and safe
• If feasible, park vehicles in a safe location away
from the fow of trafc so that the screening can
be conducted safely
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Coping and Resilience
The outbreak of COVID-19 can be stressful for many Fear and anxiety about a disease can be overwhelming
and cause strong emotions in adults and children Schools can play an important role in helping students and
staf cope and build resilience to support the well-being of the school community

Schools are required to:
o Provide staf, families, and students
(if age-appropriate) with information on how
to access resources for mental health and
wellness (e g 211 and Hope4NC Helpline
1-855-587-3463)

It is recommended that schools:
• Increase capacity to deliver social support services
by increasing number of on-site social workers
• Encourage staf, students, and families to talk
with people they trust about their concerns
about COVID-19 and how they are feeling

Additional Considerations
It is recommended that schools:
• Designate a single staf member to be the
COVID-19 point of contact for the school in
collaboration with district school nurses Ensure
that staf, students, and families know how to
contact that individual If students are old enough,
consider a student counterpart for this role to
be a source of information for students, thereby
supporting student ownership and responsibility
for creating a safe and healthy campus

• Increase capacity to deliver health services by
increasing number of on-site school nurses
• Conduct ongoing regular training among all
staf on updated health and safety protocols
• Partner with other institutions in the community
to promote communication and cooperation in
responding to COVID-19

Resources
• NCDHHS: North Carolina COVID-19
• CDC: Considerations for Schools
• CDC: Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility
• CDC: Reopening Guidance
• CDC: Coping with Stress
• EPA: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2
• FDA: Food Safety and the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
• HHS/OSHA: Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19
• DHS: Guidance on the Essential Critical Infrastructure Workforce
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Reopening K-12 Schools
Decision Tree

REEVALUATE AS NEW DATA AND TRENDS EMERGE

ANALYZE
HEALTH
DATA AND
CAPACITY

DETERMINE
PLAN

Governor’s Ofce and NCDHHS monitor metrics at State and Regional Levels
• COVID-like syndromic cases
• Cases
• Positive tests as a percentage
• Hospitalizations
of total tests
• Capacity for Testing
• Capacity for PPE
• Capacity for Hospital Beds/ICU
• Capacity for Contact Tracing

Governor’s Ofce and NCDHHS, in consultation with NC State Board of
Education (NCSBE) and NC Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI)
determine which Plan school districts must follow based on State or
Regional Metrics

PLAN A

IMPLEMENT
PLAN A, B, OR C
Local Education
Authorities*
Implement Plan

PLAN B

PLAN C

Minimal Social
Distancing

Moderate Social
Distancing

Remote Learning
Only

Least restrictive for
school reopening
(implemented if
COVID-19 metrics
continue to
stabilize or move in
positive direction)

More restrictions
for social distancing
and reduced density
(implemented if
COVID-19
metrics worsen)

Suspend in-person
instruction and
implement remote
learning for students
(implemented if
COVID-19 metrics
worsen signifcantly)

*School districts may choose to implement a more restrictive plan, but may not choose
to implement a less restrictive plan than determined by NCDHHS, NCSBE, NCDPI
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SYMPTOM SCREENING CHECKLIST:

Middle and High School Students or
Any Person Entering the Building
The person conducting screenings should maintain a six-foot distance while asking questions Ask each person
entering the building the following questions prior to entering the facility or school transportation vehicle

Anyone showing symptoms of COVID-19 or who may
have been exposed to COVID-19 should not be at school
1 Have you had close contact (within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes) in the last 14 days with someone
diagnosed with COVID-19, or has any health department or health care provider been in contact with
you and advised you to quarantine?

o Yes > The person should not be at school The person can return 14 days after the last time they
had close contact with someone with COVID-19, or as listed below

o No > The person can be at school if they are not experiencing symptoms
2 Since you were last at school, have you had any of these symptoms?

o
o
o
o
o

Fever
Chills
Shortness of breath or difculty breathing
New cough

If a person has any of these symptoms, they
should go home, stay away from other people,
and call their health care provider

New loss of taste or smell

3 Since you were last at school, have you been diagnosed with COVID-19?

o Yes
o No

If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does not get a
COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they should not be at school and should stay at home
until they meet the criteria below

Returning to School
A person can return to school when a family member can ensure that they can answer YES to ALL three questions:

o Has it been at least 10 days since the child frst had symptoms?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child had a fever (without using fever reducing medicine)?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child’s symptoms have improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?
If a person has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once there is no fever without the
use of fever-reducing medicines and they have felt well for 24 hours
If a person has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they should remain out of
school until 10 days have passed since the date of their frst positive COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they
have not subsequently developed symptoms since their positive test
If a person has been determined to have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, they
should remain out of school for 14 days since the last known contact, unless they test positive In which case,
criteria above would apply They must complete the full 14 days of quarantine even if they test negative
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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LISTA DE VERIFICACIÓN PARA EVALUACIÓN DE SÍNTOMAS EN
PLANTELES, DESDE JARDÍN DE NIÑOS, HASTA EL GRADO 12:

Alumnos de secundaria y preparatoria, o
cualquier persona que ingrese al plantel
La persona realizando las evaluaciones debe mantener una distancia de seis pies mientras hace preguntas
Antes de entrar al plantel o al transporte escolar, haga las siguientes preguntas a cada persona que entre

Cualquier persona que muestre síntomas de COVID-19, o que posiblemente
haya estado expuesta a COVID-19, no debe estar en la escuela
1 En los últimos 14 días, ¿ha tenido contacto cercano (a 6 pies de distancia y por lo menos 15 minutos) con
alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19, o algún departamento de salud o algún proveedor de atención
médica ha estado en contacto con usted y le ha aconsejado que se ponga en cuarentena?
o Sí > La persona no debe estar en la escuela La persona puede regresar 14 días después
desde la última vez que tuvo contacto cercano ante alguien con el COVID-19, o según se lista
a continuación
o No > La persona puede estar en la escuela si no presenta síntomas
2 Desde la última vez que estuvo en la escuela, ¿ha presentado alguno de los siguientes síntomas?
o Fiebre
Si una persona presenta alguno de estos
o Escalofríos
síntomas, debe regresar a casa, mantenerse
o Falta de aliento o difcultad para respirar
alejado de otras personas y llamar a su
o Nueva tos
proveedor de atención médica
o Nueva pérdida del sentido del olfato o del gusto
3 Desde la última vez que estuvo en la escuela, ¿le han diagnosticado COVID-19?
o Sí
Si una persona es diagnosticada con el COVID-19 en base a resultados de una prueba, o a los
síntomas que muestra, o bien, no recibe una prueba de COVID-19, pero ha presentado síntomas,
o No
no debe estar en la escuela y debe quedarse en casa hasta cumplir con los siguientes criterios

Regreso a la escuela
Una persona puede regresar a la escuela cuando un familiar pueda asegurarse de que puede responder SÍ a
TODAS las siguientes tres preguntas:
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 10 días desde que el niño presentó los primeros síntomas?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que el niño tuvo febre (sin usar medicamentos para reducir
la febre)?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que los síntomas del niño mejoraron, incluyendo la tos y la
falta de aliento?
Si una persona ha dado resultado negativo a la prueba de COVID-19, puede regresar a la escuela una vez que no
tenga febre -sin hacer uso de medicamentos para bajar la febre,- y que se haya sentido bien durante 24 horas
Si una persona ha sido diagnosticada con COVID-19, pero no tiene síntomas, debe permanecer fuera de la escuela hasta
que hayan pasado 10 días desde la fecha de la primera muestra de prueba de diagnóstico de COVID-19 con resultado
positivo, suponiendo que posteriormente no haya desarrollado síntomas desde su resultado positivo a la prueba
Si se determina que una persona ha estado en contacto cercano con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19,
debe permanecer fuera de la escuela durante 14 días a menos desde el último contacto conocido, a menos
que la prueba resulte positiva; en cuyo caso, se aplicarían los criterios anteriores Deben completar los 14 días
completos de cuarentena, incluso si dan negativo
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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SYMPTOM SCREENING CHECKLIST:

Elementary School Students
The person conducting screenings should maintain a six-foot distance while asking questions Ask the person
dropping of the child the following questions before entering the facility or school transportation vehicle If no
person accompanying the child during drop-of, use your best judgment if the child can respond on their own

Anyone showing symptoms of COVID-19 or who may
have been exposed to COVID-19 should not be at school
1 Have any of the children you are dropping of had close contact (within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes) in the
last 14 days with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, or has any health department or health care provider
been in contact with you and advised you to quarantine?

o Yes > The child should not be at school The child can return 14 days after the last time he or she
had close contact with someone with COVID-19, or as listed below

o No > The child can be at school if the child is not experiencing symptoms
2 Do any of the children you are dropping of have any of these symptoms?

o
o
o
o
o

Fever
Chills
Shortness of breath or difculty breathing
New cough

If a child has any of these symptoms, they
should go home, stay away from other people,
and the family member should call the child’s
health care provider

New loss of taste or smell

3 Since they were last at school, have any of the children you are dropping of been diagnosed with COVID-19?

o Yes
o No

If a child is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does not get
a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they should not be at school and should stay
at home until they meet the criteria below

Returning to School
A child can return to school when a family member can ensure that they can answer YES to ALL three questions:

o Has it been at least 10 days since the child frst had symptoms?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child had a fever (without using fever reducing medicine)?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child’s symptoms have improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?
If a child has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once there is no fever without the use
of fever-reducing medicines and they have felt well for 24 hours
If a child has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they should remain out of school
until 10 days have passed since the date of their frst positive COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have
not subsequently developed symptoms since their positive test
If a child has been determined to have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, they
should remain out of school for 14 days since the last known contact, unless they test positive In which case,
criteria above would apply They must complete the full 14 days of quarantine even if they test negative

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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LISTA DE VERIFICACIÓN PARA EVALUACIÓN DE SÍNTOMAS EN
PLANTELES, DESDE JARDÍN DE NIÑOS, HASTA EL GRADO 12:

Alumnos de escuela primaria
La persona realizando las evaluaciones debe mantener una distancia de seis pies mientras hace preguntas Antes
de entrar a la instalación o al transporte escolar, haga las siguientes preguntas a la persona dejando al niño Si
ninguna persona acompaña al niño en ese momento, use su mejor criterio si el niño puede responder por sí solo

Cualquier persona que muestre síntomas de COVID-19, o que posiblemente
haya estado expuesta a COVID-19, no debe estar en la escuela
1 En los últimos 14 días, ¿el niño que está pasando a dejar ha tenido contacto cercano (a 6 pies de distancia,
por lo menos durante 15 minutos) con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19, o algún departamento de
salud o algún proveedor de atención médica ha estado en contacto con usted y le ha aconsejado que se
ponga en cuarentena?
o Sí > El niño no debe estar en la escuela El niño puede regresar 14 días después desde la última
vez que tuvo contacto cercano ante alguien con COVID-19, o según se lista a continuación
o No > El niño puede estar en la escuela si no presenta síntomas
2 2

¿Alguno de los niños que está pasando a dejar presenta alguno de los siguientes síntomas?
o Fiebre
Si un niño presenta alguno de estos síntomas,
o Escalofríos
debe regresar a casa, mantenerse alejado de
o Falta de aliento o difcultad para respirar
otras personas y un familiar debe llamar al
o Nueva tos
proveedor de atención médica del niño
o Nueva pérdida del sentido del olfato o del gusto

3 Desde la última vez que estuvo en la escuela, ¿el niño que está pasando a dejar ha sido diagnosticado
con el COVID-19?
Si un niño es diagnosticado con el COVID-19 en base a resultados de una prueba, o a los
o Sí
síntomas que muestra, o bien, no recibe una prueba de COVID-19, pero ha presentado síntomas,
o No
no debe estar en la escuela y debe quedarse en casa hasta cumplir con los siguientes criterios

Regreso a la escuela
Un niño puede regresar a la escuela cuando un familiar pueda asegurarse de que puede responder SÍ a TODAS
las siguientes tres preguntas:
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 10 días desde que el niño presentó los primeros síntomas?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que el niño tuvo febre (sin usar medicamentos para
reducir la febre)?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que los síntomas del niño mejoraron, incluyendo la tos
y la falta de aliento?
Si un niño ha dado resultado negativo a la prueba de COVID-19, puede regresar a la escuela una vez que no
tenga febre -sin hacer uso de medicamentos para bajar la febre,- y que se haya sentido bien durante 24 horas
Si un niño ha sido diagnosticado con COVID-19, pero no tiene síntomas, debe permanecer fuera de la escuela hasta
que hayan pasado 10 días desde la fecha de la primera muestra de prueba de diagnóstico de COVID-19 con resultado
positivo, suponiendo que posteriormente no haya desarrollado síntomas desde su resultado positivo a la prueba
Si se determina que un niño ha estado en contacto cercano con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19,
debe permanecer fuera de la escuela durante 14 días a menos que la prueba resulte positiva; en cuyo caso, se
aplicarían los criterios anteriores Deben completar los 14 días completos de cuarentena, incluso si dan negativo
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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K-12 SCHOOLS SYMPTOM SCREENING:

Parent/Guardian Attestation
Child’s First Name: ____________________________

Child’s Last Name: ____________________________

Parent/Guardian First Name: ____________________

Parent/Guardian Last Name: ____________________

1 Has your child had close contact (within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes) in the last 14 days with someone
diagnosed with COVID-19, or has any health department or health care provider been in contact with you
and advised you to quarantine?

o Yes > The child should not be at school The child can return 14 days after the last time he or she
had close contact with someone with COVID-19, or as listed below

e
l
p
m
a
x
E

o No > The child can be at school if the child is not experiencing symptoms
2 Does your child have any of these symptoms?

o
o
o
o
o

Fever
Chills

Shortness of breath or difculty breathing
New cough

If a child has any of these symptoms, they
should stay home, stay away from other
people, and you should call the child’s health
care provider

New loss of taste or smell

3 Since they were last at school, has your child been diagnosed with COVID-19?

o Yes
o No

If a child is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does not get
a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they should not be at school and should stay
at home until they meet the criteria below

A child can return to school when a family member can ensure that they can answer YES to ALL three questions:

o Has it been at least 10 days since the child frst had symptoms?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child had a fever (without using fever reducing medicine)?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child’s symptoms have improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?
If a child has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once there is no fever without the use
of fever-reducing medicines and they have felt well for 24 hours
If a child has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they should remain out of school
until 10 days have passed since the date of their frst positive COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have
not subsequently developed symptoms since their positive test
If a child has been determined to have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, they
should remain out of school for 14 days since the last known contact, unless they test positive In which case,
criteria above would apply They must complete the full 14 days of quarantine even if they test negative
I attest that the following information is true to the best of my knowledge as of:
_____ / _____ / _____ , _____ : _____ AM PM
MONTH

DAY

YEAR

TIME

Signature: _______________________________________

CIRCLE ONE
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EVALUACIÓN DE SÍNTOMAS EN PLANTELES ESCOLARES,
DESDE JARDÍN DE NIÑOS, HASTA EL GRADO 12:

Testimonio del padre, madre o tutor legal
Nombre del menor: ____________________________

Apellido del menor: ____________________________

Nombre del padre,
madre o tutor legal: ____________________________

Apellido del padre,
madre o tutor legal: ____________________________

1 En los últimos 14 días, ¿su niño ha tenido contacto cercano (a 6 pies de distancia y por lo menos 15
minutos) con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19, o algún departamento de salud o algún proveedor de
atención médica ha estado en contacto con usted y le ha aconsejado que se ponga en cuarentena?

o Sí > El niño no debe estar en la escuela El niño puede regresar 14 días después desde la última
vez que tuvo contacto cercano ante alguien con COVID-19, o según se lista a continuación

o No > El niño puede estar en la escuela si no presenta síntomas

o
l
p
m
e
j
E

2 ¿Su niño presenta alguno de los siguientes síntomas?

o
o
o
o
o

Fiebre

Escalofríos

Falta de aliento o difcultad para respirar
Nueva tos

Si un niño presenta alguno de estos síntomas,
debe regresar a casa, mantenerse alejado
de otras personas y usted debe llamar al
proveedor de atención médica del niño

Nueva pérdida del sentido del olfato o del gusto

3 Desde la última vez que el niño estuvo en la escuela, ¿le han diagnosticado COVID-19 al niño?

o Sí
o No

Si un niño es diagnosticado con el COVID-19 en base a resultados de una prueba, o a los
síntomas que muestra, o bien, no recibe una prueba de COVID-19, pero ha presentado síntomas,
no debe estar en la escuela y debe quedarse en casa hasta cumplir con los siguientes criterios

Un niño puede regresar a la escuela cuando un familiar pueda asegurarse de que puede responder SÍ a
TODAS las siguientes tres preguntas:

o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 10 días desde que el niño presentó los primeros síntomas?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que el niño tuvo febre (sin usar medicamentos para
reducir la febre)?

o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que los síntomas del niño mejoraron, incluyendo la tos y
la falta de aliento?
Si un niño ha dado resultado negativo a la prueba de COVID-19, puede regresar a la escuela una vez que no
tenga febre -sin hacer uso de medicamentos para bajar la febre,- y que se haya sentido bien durante 24 horas
Si un niño ha sido diagnosticado con COVID-19, pero no tiene síntomas, debe permanecer fuera de la escuela hasta
que hayan pasado 10 días desde la fecha de la primera muestra de prueba de diagnóstico de COVID-19 con resultado
positivo, suponiendo que posteriormente no haya desarrollado síntomas desde su resultado positivo a la prueba
Si se determina que un niño ha estado en contacto cercano con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19,
debe permanecer fuera de la escuela durante 14 días a menos desde el último contacto conocido, a menos
que la prueba resulte positiva; en cuyo caso, se aplicarían los criterios anteriores Deben completar los 14
días completos de cuarentena, incluso si dan negativo
Doy fe de que la siguiente información es verdadera, a mi mejor saber y entender, a la fecha del:
_____ / _____ / _____ , _____ : _____ AM PM
Firma: __________________________________________
MES

DÍA

AÑO

HORA

MARQUE UNO
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Handling Suspected, Presumptive or Confrmed
Cases of COVID-19 Flow Chart and Protocol
Screening Flow Chart

Screen for COVID-19
NO FLAGS

Proceed
to school

P

AT LEAST
1 SYMPTOM
EXPOSURE,
NO SYMPTOMS

DIAGNOSIS,
NO SYMPTOMS

• Fever
• Chills
• Shortness of breath/
difculty breathing
• New cough
• New loss of taste
or smell

Cannot go to school
Home until:
• 10 days since frst symptoms

Cannot go to school

Cannot go to school

• Home for 14 days
since exposure

• Home for 10 days
since frst positive
COVID-19 test

O
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O

• No fever for 3 days
(without fever medicine)
• 3 days of symptom improvement,
including coughing and
shortness of breath

O
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Positive Screening Protocol: At School or Transportation Entry

WHO

EXPOSURE, NO SYMPTOMS

DIAGNOSIS, NO SYMPTOMS

SYMPTOMS

Staf or Student shares they
were exposed to someone with
COVID-19 within the last
2 weeks but is NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student shares they
were diagnosed with COVID-19
less than 10 days ago, but is
NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student presents with at least one of the following
COVID-19 symptoms (Fever • Chills • Shortness of breath or
difculty breathing • New cough • New loss of taste or smell)

Staf Member

o Immediately go home
o Notify Local Health Department
OR
and follow their procedures
Student: A
o Can return to school once it
designated
has been 14 days since last
individual
close contact, if they do not
(e g , parent
develop symptoms
or guardian) o Student and staf can
is PRESENT to
participate in remote learning
immediately
and teaching
support child
(if applicable) while out
to get home
or to medical
care safely

o Immediately go home
o Immediately go home
o If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms,
o May return 10 days since frst
or does not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return
positive COVID-19 test, if they
to school when:
did not subsequently develop
symptoms since their positive test
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
o Student and staf can participate
in remote learning and teaching
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
(if applicable) while out
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o Notify Local Health Department o If a person has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school
and follow their procedures
once there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines and
they have felt well for 24 hours
o Student and staf can participate in remote learning and teaching
(if applicable) while out, if they feel well enough
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures

Student: A
designated
individual
(e g , parent
or guardian)
is NOT
PRESENT to
immediately
support child
to get home
or to medical
care safely

o If appropriate for that student,
they should wear a cloth face
covering
o Isolate student in designated
area with supervision by an adult
wearing a cloth face covering
standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to get student home
safely, and cannot be through
using school transportation
o Return 10 days since frst positive
COVID-19 test, if they did not
subsequently develop symptoms
since their positive test
o Participate in remote learning
while out
o Notify Local Health Department
and follow their procedures

o If appropriate for that
student, they should wear a
cloth face covering
o Separate student in
designated area with
supervision by an adult
wearing a cloth face covering
standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to safely send
student home as quickly
as possible
o Notify Local Health
Department and follow
their procedures
o Can return to school once it
has been 14 days since last
close contact and they do not
develop symptoms
o Participate in remote learning
while out
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o If appropriate for that student, they should wear a cloth face covering or
surgical mask
o Isolate student in designated area with supervision by an adult wearing a
cloth face covering or surgical mask standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to get student home safely, and cannot be through using
school transportation
o If student is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or
does not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return to
school when
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o If student has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school
once there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines and
they have felt well for 24 hours
o Student can participate in remote learning while out, if they feel well enough
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures
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Positive Screening Protocol: During the School Day

WHO
Student

EXPOSURE, NO SYMPTOMS

DIAGNOSIS, NO SYMPTOMS

SYMPTOMS

Staf or Student shares they
were exposed to someone with
COVID-19 within the last 2 weeks
but is NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student shares they were
diagnosed with COVID-19 less than
10 days ago, but is NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student presents with at least one of the following
COVID-19 symptoms (Fever • Chills • Shortness of breath or
difculty breathing • New cough • New loss of taste or smell)

o Separate student in
designated area with
supervision by an adult
wearing a cloth face covering
standing at least 6 feet away
o If appropriate for that
student, they should wear a
cloth face covering
o Enact plan to safely send
student home as quickly
as possible
o Notify Local Health
Department and follow
their procedures
o Can return to school once it
has been 14 days since last
close contact and do not
develop symptoms
o Participate in remote
learning while out

o Isolate student in designated area with
supervision by an adult wearing a cloth
face covering standing at least 6 feet away
o If appropriate for that student, they
should wear a cloth face covering
o Enact plan to get student home safely,
and cannot be through using school
transportation
o Return after 10 days since frst
positive COVID-19 test, if they did not
subsequently develop symptoms since
their positive test
o Participate in remote learning while out
o Close of facility areas used by the
sick person
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an
EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and
follow their procedures

o If appropriate for that student, they should wear a cloth face covering or
surgical mask
o Isolate student in designated area with supervision by an adult wearing a
cloth face covering or surgical mask and standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to get student home safely, and cannot be through using
school transportation
o If student is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does
not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return to school when
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o If student has a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once
there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines and they
have felt well for 24 hours
o Participate in remote learning while out
o Close of and ventilate facility areas used by the sick student
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures

o Immediately go home
o Return after 10 days since frst
positive COVID-19 test, if they did not
subsequently develop symptoms since
their positive test
o Close of facility areas used by the sick
person
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an
EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and
follow their procedures

o If appropriate for that staf member, they should wear a cloth face
covering or surgical mask
o If well enough, immediately go home
o If not well enough, isolate staf member in designated area and provide
support to get home or to medical care
o If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does
not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return to school when
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o If the staf member has a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to
school once there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines
and they have felt well for 24 hours
o Close of and ventilate facility areas used by the sick person
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures

Staf
o Immediately go home
Member o Notify Local Health
Department and follow
their procedure
o Can return to school once
it has been 14 days since
last close contact
o Can participate in remote
teaching while out,
if applicable
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Infection Control Checklist
for K-12 Schools
In anticipation of K-12 school facilities reopening for instruction, this checklist and ordering information refects
predicted items of need for infection control materials and PPE This checklist will be supplemented with supporting
information on how to order items (coming soon) These documents are intended to inform policy decisions
*Note: This checklist does not address the routine use of PPE as normally indicated
for completion of typical, daily medical procedures for students

School Building
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol) – Provide at every building entrance and exit,
in the cafeteria, and in every classroom

o Hand Soap
Teachers
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/teacher
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol)
o Cleaning Products (EPA registered disinfectants efective against coronavirus) –
See EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2

o Tissues
Students
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/student
Nurses
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/nurse, used when not caring for sick individuals
o Surgical Masks – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Gowns – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Gloves – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Face Shields – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Screening thermometers (temporal, touchless) – Thermometers are being ordered at the
state level for distribution to all public schools

Individual School Staff Delegated by a Nurse to Perform Medical Tasks
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/teacher
o Surgical Masks – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Gowns – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Gloves – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Face Shields – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Screening Thermometers (temporal, touchless) – Thermometers are being ordered at the state
level for distribution to all public schools

o Cleaning Products (EPA registered disinfectants efective against coronavirus) –
See EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Custodial Staff
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
o Gloves
Nutrition Services Staff
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
o Gloves
Bus
o
o
o

Drivers
Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol) – Provided to every bus driver
Cleaning Products (EPA registered disinfectants efective against coronavirus) –
See EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2

o Tissues
School Staff Who May Need to Make Home Visits, or Visits to Multiple Schools
(e.g., Social Workers, Physical Therapists, Speech Therapists, Instructional Coaches)
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol)
All Other School Staff (General – administrators, coaches, etc.)
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
Person Who Screens Positive for COVID-19 Symptoms On-Site
o Surgical Mask or Cloth Face Covering
Individual Accompanying or Supervising a Person Who Screens Positive for
COVID-19 Symptoms On-Site
o Surgical Mask or Cloth Face Covering
o Gloves – As needed
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol) – If needed, if soap and water not available
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#StayStrongNC

StrongSchoolsNC
Public Health Toolkit (K-12)
INTERIM GUIDANCE AS OF JUNE 8, 2020
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What’s Inside
Public Health Toolkit (K-12)

1

• How Was This Guidance Developed?

1

• Why are Additional Health Requirements Needed Now?

1

• How Should this Toolkit be Used?

2

• Who Will Decide How Schools Can Reopen and Stay Open Safely?
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Public Health Toolkit
(K-12)
How Was This Guidance Developed?
Governor Cooper has implemented a three-phased approach to
slowly lift restrictions while combating COVID-19, protecting North
Carolinians and working together to recover the economy
In order to secure the safety and protection of children and their
families across the state, Governor Cooper, in collaboration with
the NC State Board of Education (NCSBE) and the NC Department
of Public Instruction (NCDPI), closed public school buildings for
in-person instruction through Executive Order No 117 on March 14,
and extended through the rest of the 2019-2020 school year via
Executive Orders Nos 120 and 138
On March 14, 2020, Governor Cooper established an Education and
Nutrition Working Group to develop a plan to ensure that children
and families were supported while schools were closed Since then,
the NC Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS) has
worked closely with NCDPI and NCSBE to meet the nutritional,
educational and child care needs of students during school closure,
and plan for safely reopening schools for the 2020-2021 school
year Throughout the process, school, child care, child nutrition, and
community leaders and stakeholders have been engaged to share
ideas and provide input

Why are Additional Health Requirements Needed Now?
COVID-19 is mostly spread by respiratory droplets released when
people talk, cough, or sneeze The virus may spread to hands from a
contaminated surface and then to the nose or mouth, causing infection
That’s why personal prevention practices (such as handwashing and
staying home when sick) and environmental cleaning and disinfection
are important practices covered in this Health Guidance
Any scenario in which many people gather together poses a risk for
COVID-19 transmission While children generally experience mild
symptoms with COVID-19, and, to date, have not been found to
contribute substantially to the spread of the virus, transmission from
even those with mild or no apparent symptoms remains a risk
Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus People
with these symptoms may have COVID-19:
• Fever or chills
• Cough
• Shortness of breath or
• Fatigue
difculty breathing
• Muscle or body aches
• New loss of taste or smell
• Sore throat
• Congestion or runny nose
• Headache
This list is not all possible symptoms Other less common symptoms
have been reported, including gastrointestinal symptoms like nausea,
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vomiting, or diarrhea Fever is determined by measuring
a temperature of 100 4 °F or greater, or feeling warm to
the touch, or giving a history of feeling feverish
While symptoms in children are similar to adults,
children may have milder symptoms Reported
symptoms in children include cold-like symptoms,
such as fever, runny nose, and cough Children with
COVID-19 may not initially present with fever and
cough as often as adult patients

Fortunately, there are many actions
that school and district administrators
can take to help lower the risk of
COVID-19 exposure and spread during
school sessions and activities

How Should this Toolkit be Used?
Families and students should use this guidance to
understand what health practices will be in place
when students return to school All public schools
will be required to follow certain health practices
in this guidance noted as “required ” Many schools
may also choose to implement some or all of the
recommended practices
Local education leaders are required to use this
guidance to understand what health practices they
must meet, and to develop detailed district and
school plans for how to implement all required
health practices described in this toolkit The Public
Health Toolkit should be used in combination with
operational guidance provided by NCDPI which
includes strategies to implement the health guidance
in schools, and to address other non-health areas for
reopening planning, including scheduling supports,
how to approach instructional practice, and providing
staf training

Who Will Decide How Schools Can Reopen
and Stay Open Safely?
The Governor’s Ofce and NCDHHS, in consultation
with NCSBE and NCDPI, will determine how schools
can reopen safely for the 2020-21 school year based
on the state’s COVID-19 metrics by July 1st, 2020
Future decisions to increase or ease restrictions will
be made if the state’s or a region’s COVID-19 metrics
worsen or improve

A combination of metrics is used to determine NC’s
progress in combating COVID-19 and guide the state’s
path forward These metrics include:
• The number of lab-confrmed cases
• The percentage of positive tests relative to the
total number of tests
• The number of daily hospitalizations
• The number of emergency department visits for
COVID-like illness
• Overall state capacity for testing, contract tracing
and supply of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

How Should Schools Plan for Diferent
Scenarios Depending on COVID-19 Spread
and Metrics?
Local education leaders are directed to plan for
reopening K-12 public schools under three potential
scenarios, depending on what restrictions are
necessary when school opens, or at any time in the
school year, to control the spread of the disease
Schools are required to create the following three plans:
• Plan A: Minimal Social Distancing – Will be
implemented assuming state COVID-19 metrics
continue to stabilize and/or move in a positive
direction All requirements in this guidance apply
to Plan A
• Plan B: Moderate Social Distancing – Will be
required if state COVID-19 metrics worsen and it is
determined additional restrictions are necessary
All requirements in this guidance apply, with
additional requirements in the Social Distancing and
Minimizing Exposure section noted for Plan B only
• Plan C: Remote Learning Only – Will be
implemented only if state COVID-19 metrics
worsen signifcantly enough to require suspension
of in-person instruction and the implementation
of remote learning for all students, based on the
remote learning plans required by Session Law
2020-3 The requirements listed in this guidance
would not apply, as students and staf would not be
gathering together in groups on school grounds
School districts may choose to implement a more
restrictive Plan but may not choose to implement
a less restrictive Plan than established by NCDHHS,
NCSBE, and NCDPI
Check out the
Reopening K-12
Schools Decision Tree
for more details
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Requirements and Recommendations
Practices that are required must be implemented by all North Carolina public school units These practices are
essential baseline actions in order to minimize risk of exposure to COVID-19 for students, staf, and families
across North Carolina They are intended to be a minimum
Practices that are recommended are additional strategies that schools may choose to use to minimize spread of
COVID-19 All recommended practices will not be possible in all settings and should be tailored to each school/
district as appropriate
The following includes sections on:
• Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure
• Cloth Face Coverings
• Protecting Vulnerable Populations
• Cleaning and Hygiene
• Monitoring for Symptoms
• Handling Suspected, Presumptive or Confrmed
Positive Cases of COVID-19

6 FEET

•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication and Combating Misinformation
Water and Ventilation Systems
Transportation
Coping and Resilience
Additional Considerations
Resources

Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure

Social distancing is a key tool to decrease the spread of COVID-19 Social distancing (“physical distancing”)
means keeping space between yourself and other people outside of your home

Schools are required to:
o Provide social distancing foor/seating
markings in waiting and reception areas

o Mark 6 feet of spacing to remind students and
staf to always stay 6 feet apart in lines and at
other times when they may congregate

o Provide marks on the foors of restrooms and
locker rooms to indicate proper social distancing

o Limit nonessential visitors and activities

Under Plan B only, schools are required to adhere
to all requirements already outlined, AND:

o Ensure sufcient social distancing with at least
6 feet between people at all times in school
facilities and on school transportation vehicles

o Limit density of people in school facilities and
transportation vehicles to no greater than 50%
maximum occupancy to ensure social distancing
of at least 6 feet apart between people

involving external groups or organizations

o Have staf monitor arrival and dismissal to
discourage congregating and ensure students
go straight from a vehicle to their classrooms
and vice-versa

o Discontinue the use of any self-service food
or beverage distribution in the cafeteria (e g
meals and/or snacks served at school should
be individually packaged and served directly
to students; milk or juice may be available
separately and should also be served directly
to students) As always, ensure the safety of
children with food allergies
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Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure continued
It is recommended that schools:
• Minimize opportunities for sustained exposure
(15 minutes or more) by ensuring sufcient social
distancing with at least 6 feet between people
whenever possible (e g , adequate space exists
in hallways, classrooms are large enough or class
sizes are small enough, students and staf are in
large outdoor spaces)
• Provide frequent reminders for students and staf
to stay at least 6 feet apart from one another
when feasible
• Place physical barriers such as plexiglass for
protection at reception desks and similar areas
• Arrange desks or seating so that students are
separated from one another by 6 feet when feasible
If it is not possible to arrange seating 6 feet apart,
consider having all students sit facing the same
direction (i e , all sitting on the same side of a
table), or using barriers between students
• Designate hallways as one-way, posting
directional reminders on the walls and/or foor
• Designate entrance and exit doors for classrooms
and restrooms to reduce the chance that people
meet face to face

• Keep students and teachers in small cohort
groups that stay together as much as possible
during the day, and from day to day Limit mixing
between cohort groups as much as possible
(e g , during recess, lunch in the cafeteria, arrival
and dismissal, etc )
• Follow the recommendations outlined in Interim
Guidance for Administrators and Participants of
Youth, College & Amateur Sports Programs
• Discontinue activities that involve bringing
together large groups of people or activities
that do not allow for social distancing, including
assemblies, in-person feld trips, large groups
using playground equipment simultaneously, etc
• Incorporate virtual events such as feld trips,
parents/family meetings, assemblies, and
performances where possible
• If social distancing is not possible in the cafeteria,
have meals delivered to the classroom or have
students bring food from the cafeteria back to
their classrooms to eat

6 FEET
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Cloth Face Coverings
Wearing cloth face coverings is strongly recommended but not required Cloth face coverings are meant
to protect other people in case the wearer is unknowingly infected but does not have symptoms Cloth face
coverings are not surgical masks, respirators, or other medical personal protective equipment Face coverings
should be worn by staf and students (particularly older students) if feasible, and are most essential in times
when physical distancing is difcult Consider cloth face coverings for younger children if it is determined
they can reliably wear, remove, and handle masks following CDC guidance throughout the day Individuals
should be reminded frequently not to touch the face covering and to wash their hands
Cloth face coverings should not be placed on:
• Anyone who has trouble breathing or is unconscious
• Anyone who is incapacitated or otherwise unable to remove the face covering without assistance
• Anyone who cannot tolerate a cloth face covering due to developmental, medical or behavioral health needs

Schools are required to:
o Share guidance and information with staf,
students, and families on the proper use,
wearing, removal, and cleaning of cloth face
coverings, such as CDC’s guidance on wearing
and removing cloth face masks and CDC’s use
of cloth face coverings

It is strongly recommended that schools:
• Teach and reinforce the use of cloth face coverings
for students and staf on buses or other school
transportation vehicles, inside school buildings,
and anywhere on school grounds, including
outside Wearing cloth face coverings is most
important when students and staf cannot
maintain six feet apart from each other

Protecting Vulnerable Populations
Individuals who are considered high-risk for severe illness due to COVID-19 include people who:
• Are 65 years of age or older
• Have a high-risk condition that includes:
– severe obesity – body mass index of 40 or higher
– chronic lung disease or moderate to severe asthma
– other underlying medical conditions,
– heart disease with complications
particularly if not well controlled, such as
– compromised immune system
diabetes, renal failure or liver disease
More information on who is at higher risk for severe illness due to COVID-19 is available from the CDC and NCDHHS

Schools are required to:
o Systematically review all current plans
(e g , Individual Healthcare Plans,
Individualized Education Plans or 504 plans) for
accommodating students with special healthcare
needs and update their care plans as needed to
decrease their risk for exposure to COVID-19

o Create a process for students/families and staf
to self-identify as high risk for severe illness
due to COVID-19 and have a plan in place
to address requests for alternative learning
arrangements or work re-assignments

It is strongly recommended that schools:
• Implement remote or other learning options for
students whose families choose for them not to
be in a traditional classroom learning environment
due to high-risk status for severe disease
• Enable staf that self-identify as high risk for
severe illness to minimize face-to-face contact
and to allow them to maintain a distance of
6 feet from others, modify job responsibilities
that limit exposure risk, or to telework if possible
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Cleaning and Hygiene
Washing hands with soap for 20 seconds or using hand sanitizer
reduces the spread of disease

Schools are required to:
o Provide adequate supplies to support healthy
hygiene behaviors (e g , soap, hand sanitizer with
at least 60% alcohol for safe use by staf and
older children, paper towels, and tissues)

o Teach and reinforce handwashing with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds and/or the
safe use of hand sanitizer that contains at least
60% alcohol by staf and older children

o Increase monitoring to ensure adherence
among students and staf
• Supervise use of hand sanitizer by students

cafeteria and service tables, carts, and trays)
with an EPA approved disinfectant for
SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19),
and increase frequency of disinfection during
high-density times and disinfect all shared objects
(e g , gym or physical education equipment, art
supplies, toys, games) between use
• Paper-based materials, such as books and
loose-leaf paper, are not considered
high-risk for COVID-19 transmission, and
do not need additional cleaning or
disinfection procedures

• Ensure that children with skin reactions
and contraindications to hand sanitizer use
soap and water

o Ensure safe and correct use and storage of

• Reinforce handwashing during key times
such as: Before, during, and after preparing
food; Before eating food; After using the
toilet; After blowing your nose, coughing,
or sneezing; After touching objects with
bare hands which have been handled by
other individuals

o Limit sharing of personal items and supplies

o Provide hand sanitizer (with at least 60%
alcohol) at every building entrance and exit, in
the cafeteria, and in every classroom, for safe
use by staf and older students

o Systematically and frequently check and refll
hand sanitizers

o Encourage staf and students to cough and
sneeze into their elbows, or to cover with a
tissue Used tissues should be thrown in the
trash and hands washed immediately with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds

o Incorporate frequent handwashing and
sanitation breaks into classroom activity

cleaning and disinfection products, including
securely storing and using products away from
children, and allowing for adequate ventilation
when staf use such products
such as writing utensils

o Keep students’ personal items separate and in
individually labeled cubbies, containers or lockers

o Limit use of classroom materials to small groups
and disinfect between uses or provide adequate
supplies to assign for individual student use

o Ensure that all non-disposable food service items
are minimally handled and washed with hot water
and soap or in a dishwasher, or use disposable
food service items such as plates and utensils

It is recommended that schools:
• Avoid shared use of soft or other items that
cannot be easily cleaned and disinfected,
(e g , stufed toys, clay)

o Allow time between activities for proper
cleaning and disinfection of high-touch surfaces

o Establish a schedule for and perform ongoing and
routine environmental cleaning and disinfection
of high-touch areas (e g , door handles, stair
rails, faucet handles, toilet handles, playground
equipment, drinking fountains, light switches,
desks, tables, chairs, kitchen countertops,
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Monitoring for Symptoms
Conducting regular screening for symptoms and ongoing self-monitoring throughout the school day can
help reduce exposure Staf and students should be encouraged to self-monitor for symptoms such as fever,
cough, or shortness of breath If a student develops symptoms throughout the day, they must notify an adult
immediately More information on how to monitor for symptoms is available from the CDC

Schools are required to:
o Enforce that staff and students stay home if:
• They have tested positive for or are
showing COVID-19 symptoms, until they
meet criteria for return
• They have recently had close contact with
a person with COVID-19, until they meet
criteria for return

o Conduct symptom screening of any person
entering the building, including students, staff,
family members, and other visitors Screening
may be provided at the school entrance, prior
to arrival at school, or upon boarding school
transportation Example screening tools:

What About Testing?
The CDC does not currently recommend that
universal testing through virology or serology
testing be used to inform admitting students
or staf into school
Viral tests can only determine potential infection
at a single point in time and may miss cases
in the early stages of infection It is currently
unknown whether individuals are protected
against reinfection from SARS-CoV-2
following recovery from COVID-19 illness

• Symptom Screening Checklist: Elementary
School Students (English | Spanish)
Designed to be administered to person
dropping off a young child

• Individuals waiting to be screened must stand
six feet apart from each other Use tape or
other markers on the foor for spacing

• Symptom Screening Checklist: Middle and
High School Students or Any Person
Entering the Building (English | Spanish)
Designed to be administered to any person
middle-school-aged or older, including
students, staff, families, or visitors

• Use a touchless thermometer if one
is available

o Conduct daily temperature screenings for all
people entering the school facility or boarding
school transportation (see note on optional
parent/guardian attestation)
• Fever is determined by a measured
temperature of 100 4 °F or greater
Schools may choose to utilize a parent/
guardian attestation of a symptom screening
for their child in lieu of in-person screening
for students who are boarding school
transportation However, a student whose
parent/guardian submitted an attestation must
be screened upon arrival at the school building
• Example: Parent/Guardian Attestation
(English | Spanish)

• The staf person taking temperatures must
wear a cloth face covering, and must stay
six feet apart unless taking temperature

• If not available, use a tympanic (ear),
digital axillary (under the arm), or temporal
(forehead) thermometer Use disposable
thermometer covers that are changed
between individuals
• Do not take temperatures orally (under the
tongue) because of the risk of spreading
COVID-19 from respiratory droplets from
the mouth
• Staf person must wash hands or use hand
sanitizer before touching the thermometer
• Staf person must wear gloves if available
and change between direct contact with
individuals, and must wash hands or use
hand sanitizer after removing gloves
• Staf person must clean and sanitize
the thermometer using manufacturer’s
instructions between each use
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+

Handling Suspected, Presumptive or
Confirmed Positive Cases of COVID-19

Schools are required to:
o Post signage at the main entrance requesting
that people who have been symptomatic with
fever and/or cough not enter Examples of
signage such as Know Your Ws/Stop if You
Have Symptoms fyers (English: Color, Black &
White; Spanish: Color, Black & White)

o Educate staf, students, and their families
about the signs and symptoms of COVID-19,
when they should stay home and when they
can return to school

o Establish a dedicated space for
symptomatic individuals that will not be
used for other purposes

o Immediately isolate symptomatic individuals
to the designated area at the school, and send
them home to isolate

o Adhere to the following process for allowing a
student or staf member to return to school
• If a person has had a negative COVID-19
test, they can return to school once there
is no fever without the use of feverreducing medicines and they have felt
well for 24 hours
• If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 by
a medical professional based on a test or
their symptoms or does not get a COVID-19
test but has had symptoms, they should
not be at school and should stay at home
until they (or a family member if younger
child) can answer YES to the following
three questions:
1 Has it been at least 10 days since the
individual frst had symptoms?

o Ensure symptomatic student remains under
visual supervision of a staf member who is at
least 6 feet away The supervising adult should
wear cloth face covering or a surgical mask

2 Has it been at least 3 days since the
individual had a fever (without using
fever reducing medicine)?

o Require the symptomatic person to wear a

3 Has it been at least 3 days since
the individual’s symptoms have
improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?

cloth face covering or a surgical mask while
waiting to leave the facility
• Cloth face coverings should not be
placed on:
– Anyone who has trouble breathing or
is unconscious
– Anyone who is incapacitated or
otherwise unable to remove the face
covering without assistance

Check out the Handling Suspected,
Presumptive or Confrmed Cases of
COVID-19 Flow Chart and Protocol

– Anyone who cannot tolerate a cloth
face covering due to developmental,
medical or behavioral health needs

o Require school nurses or delegated school staf
need to provide direct patient care to wear
appropriate Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) and perform hand hygiene after
removing PPE Refer to the Infection Control
Supplies Checklist for type of PPE needed

o Implement cleaning and disinfecting procedure
following CDC guidelines

o Have a plan for how to transport an ill student
or staf member home or to medical care
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Handling Suspected, Presumptive or Confirmed Positive Cases of COVID-19 continued
o Suggest aligning with child care guidance:
“Notify local health authorities of confrmed
COVID-19 cases among children and staf
(as required by NCGS § 130A-136)”

o Ensure that if a person with COVID-19 was
in the school setting while infectious, school
administrators coordinate with local health
ofcials to notify staf and families immediately
while maintaining confdentiality in accordance
with FERPA, NCGS 130A-143, and all other
state and federal laws

o If a student/employee has been diagnosed with
COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they
must remain out of school until 10 days have
passed since the date of their frst positive
COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have
not subsequently developed symptoms since
their positive test

o If a student/employee that has been diagnosed
with COVID-19 or has been presumed positive
by a medical professional due to symptoms,
they are not required to have documentation
of a negative test in order to return to school

o If a student/employee has been determined
to have been in close contact with someone
diagnosed with COVID-19, they must remain
out of school for 14 days since the last date
of exposure unless they test positive In
which case, exclusion criteria above would
apply They must complete the full 14 days of
quarantine, even if they test negative

o Provide remote learning options for students
unable to be at school due to illness or exposure

It is recommended that schools:
• Establish and enforce sick policies to prevent the
spread of disease, including:
– Enforcing staf staying home if sick
– Encouraging liberal use of sick leave policy

• Establish and encourage liberal use of sick
days for students and discontinue attendancedependent awards and ratings
• Develop plans for backflling positions of
employees on sick leave and consider crosstraining to allow for changes of staf duties

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Communication and
Combating Misinformation
Help ensure that the information staff, students and their families are getting is coming directly from reliable
resources . Use resources from a trusted source like the CDC and NCDHHS to promote behaviors that prevent
the spread of COVID-19 .

Schools are required to:
o Disseminate COVID-19 information and combat
misinformation through multiple channels to staff,
students and families . Ensure that families are able
to access communication channels to appropriate
staff at the school with questions and concerns .
• Some reliable sources include: NCDHHS
COVID-19 Webpage; Know Your Ws: Wear,
Wait, Wash; NCDHHS COVID-19 Latest
Updates; NCDHHS COVID-19 Materials &
Resources, and the additional resources
listed at the end of this guidance document .

o Put up signs, posters, and flyers at main
entrances and in key areas throughout school
buildings and facilities such as those found
on the Social Media Toolkit for COVID-19
to remind students and staff to use face
coverings, wash hands, and stay six feet apart
whenever possible (Wear, Wait, Wash) .
• Know Your W’s signs are available in
English and Spanish .
• Teach students who cannot yet read what
the signs’ language and symbols mean .

It is recommended that schools:

• Ensure ventilation systems operate properly and
increase circulation of outdoor air as much as
possible by opening windows and doors, using
fans, or other methods . Do not open windows and
doors if they pose a safety or health risk to people
using the facility .
• Provide cups or alternative procedures to
minimize use of water fountains .
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Transportation
Local education leaders and schools should follow the guidelines below for
their transportation vehicles (e g , buses, vans)

Schools and Local Education Agencies are required to:
transportation if they are experiencing
o Clean and disinfect transportation vehicles
regularly Children must not be present when a
vehicle is being cleaned

o Ensure safe and correct use and storage of
cleaning and disinfection products, including
storing products securely away from children
and adequate ventilation when staf use
such products

o Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces
in the vehicle (e g , surfaces in the driver’s
cockpit, hard seats, arm rests, door handles,
seat belt buckles, light and air controls, doors
and windows, and grab handles) prior to
morning routes and prior to afternoon routes

o Keep doors and windows open when cleaning
the vehicle and between trips to let the
vehicles thoroughly air out

o Clean, sanitize, and disinfect equipment
including items such as car seats and seat
belts, wheelchairs, walkers, and adaptive
equipment being transported to schools

o Follow the symptom screening protocol
outlined in the Monitoring for Symptoms
section above for any person entering a school
transportation vehicle, which could be using
the option of a parent/guardian attestation
Individuals must stay home and not board

symptoms of COVID-19 or have been exposed
to someone positive for COVID-19
• Note: Upon arrival at school, students do
not need to be rescreened if screening
was followed prior to entry into the
vehicle However, as noted above, if a
parent/guardian provided an attestation
only, students do need to be screened
upon arrival at school

o Create a plan for getting students home safely
if they are not allowed to board the vehicle

o Enforce that if an individual becomes sick
during the day, they must not use group
transportation to return home and must follow
protocols outlined above

o If a driver becomes sick during the day, they
must follow protocols outlined above and must
not return to drive students

o Provide hand sanitizer (with at least 60%
alcohol) to support healthy hygiene behaviors
on all school transportation vehicles for safe
use by staf and older children
• Hand sanitizer should only remain on school
transportation while the vehicles are in use
• Systematically and frequently check and
refll hand sanitizers

It is recommended that schools and Local Education Agencies:
• Identify at least one adult to accompany
the driver to assist with screening and/or
supervision of students during screening of
on-boarding passengers, and to monitor
children during transport
• Allow for 6 feet of social distancing between
students, and between students and the
driver, while seated on vehicles if feasible
(e g , by utilizing larger vehicles with more seats,
by increasing frequency of routes to reduce
occupancy, one rider per seat in every other row)

• Consider keeping windows open while the
vehicle is in motion to help reduce spread of the
virus by increasing air circulation, if appropriate
and safe
• If feasible, park vehicles in a safe location away
from the fow of trafc so that the screening can
be conducted safely
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Coping and Resilience
The outbreak of COVID-19 can be stressful for many Fear and anxiety about a disease can be overwhelming
and cause strong emotions in adults and children Schools can play an important role in helping students and
staf cope and build resilience to support the well-being of the school community

Schools are required to:
o Provide staf, families, and students
(if age-appropriate) with information on how
to access resources for mental health and
wellness (e g 211 and Hope4NC Helpline
1-855-587-3463)

It is recommended that schools:
• Increase capacity to deliver social support services
by increasing number of on-site social workers
• Encourage staf, students, and families to talk
with people they trust about their concerns
about COVID-19 and how they are feeling

Additional Considerations
It is recommended that schools:
• Designate a single staf member to be the
COVID-19 point of contact for the school in
collaboration with district school nurses Ensure
that staf, students, and families know how to
contact that individual If students are old enough,
consider a student counterpart for this role to
be a source of information for students, thereby
supporting student ownership and responsibility
for creating a safe and healthy campus

• Increase capacity to deliver health services by
increasing number of on-site school nurses
• Conduct ongoing regular training among all
staf on updated health and safety protocols
• Partner with other institutions in the community
to promote communication and cooperation in
responding to COVID-19

Resources
• NCDHHS: North Carolina COVID-19
• CDC: Considerations for Schools
• CDC: Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility
• CDC: Reopening Guidance
• CDC: Coping with Stress
• EPA: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2
• FDA: Food Safety and the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
• HHS/OSHA: Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19
• DHS: Guidance on the Essential Critical Infrastructure Workforce

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Reopening K-12 Schools
Decision Tree

REEVALUATE AS NEW DATA AND TRENDS EMERGE

ANALYZE
HEALTH
DATA AND
CAPACITY

DETERMINE
PLAN

Governor’s Ofce and NCDHHS monitor metrics at State and Regional Levels
• COVID-like syndromic cases
• Cases
• Positive tests as a percentage
• Hospitalizations
of total tests
• Capacity for Testing
• Capacity for PPE
• Capacity for Hospital Beds/ICU
• Capacity for Contact Tracing

Governor’s Ofce and NCDHHS, in consultation with NC State Board of
Education (NCSBE) and NC Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI)
determine which Plan school districts must follow based on State or
Regional Metrics

PLAN A

IMPLEMENT
PLAN A, B, OR C
Local Education
Authorities*
Implement Plan

PLAN B

PLAN C

Minimal Social
Distancing

Moderate Social
Distancing

Remote Learning
Only

Least restrictive for
school reopening
(implemented if
COVID-19 metrics
continue to
stabilize or move in
positive direction)

More restrictions
for social distancing
and reduced density
(implemented if
COVID-19
metrics worsen)

Suspend in-person
instruction and
implement remote
learning for students
(implemented if
COVID-19 metrics
worsen signifcantly)

*School districts may choose to implement a more restrictive plan, but may not choose
to implement a less restrictive plan than determined by NCDHHS, NCSBE, NCDPI

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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SYMPTOM SCREENING CHECKLIST:

Middle and High School Students or
Any Person Entering the Building
The person conducting screenings should maintain a six-foot distance while asking questions Ask each person
entering the building the following questions prior to entering the facility or school transportation vehicle

Anyone showing symptoms of COVID-19 or who may
have been exposed to COVID-19 should not be at school
1 Have you had close contact (within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes) in the last 14 days with someone
diagnosed with COVID-19, or has any health department or health care provider been in contact with
you and advised you to quarantine?

o Yes > The person should not be at school The person can return 14 days after the last time they
had close contact with someone with COVID-19, or as listed below

o No > The person can be at school if they are not experiencing symptoms
2 Since you were last at school, have you had any of these symptoms?

o
o
o
o
o

Fever
Chills
Shortness of breath or difculty breathing
New cough

If a person has any of these symptoms, they
should go home, stay away from other people,
and call their health care provider

New loss of taste or smell

3 Since you were last at school, have you been diagnosed with COVID-19?

o Yes
o No

If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does not get a
COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they should not be at school and should stay at home
until they meet the criteria below

Returning to School
A person can return to school when a family member can ensure that they can answer YES to ALL three questions:

o Has it been at least 10 days since the child frst had symptoms?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child had a fever (without using fever reducing medicine)?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child’s symptoms have improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?
If a person has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once there is no fever without the
use of fever-reducing medicines and they have felt well for 24 hours
If a person has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they should remain out of
school until 10 days have passed since the date of their frst positive COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they
have not subsequently developed symptoms since their positive test
If a person has been determined to have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, they
should remain out of school for 14 days since the last known contact, unless they test positive In which case,
criteria above would apply They must complete the full 14 days of quarantine even if they test negative
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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LISTA DE VERIFICACIÓN PARA EVALUACIÓN DE SÍNTOMAS EN
PLANTELES, DESDE JARDÍN DE NIÑOS, HASTA EL GRADO 12:

Alumnos de secundaria y preparatoria, o
cualquier persona que ingrese al plantel
La persona realizando las evaluaciones debe mantener una distancia de seis pies mientras hace preguntas
Antes de entrar al plantel o al transporte escolar, haga las siguientes preguntas a cada persona que entre

Cualquier persona que muestre síntomas de COVID-19, o que posiblemente
haya estado expuesta a COVID-19, no debe estar en la escuela
1 En los últimos 14 días, ¿ha tenido contacto cercano (a 6 pies de distancia y por lo menos 15 minutos) con
alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19, o algún departamento de salud o algún proveedor de atención
médica ha estado en contacto con usted y le ha aconsejado que se ponga en cuarentena?
o Sí > La persona no debe estar en la escuela La persona puede regresar 14 días después
desde la última vez que tuvo contacto cercano ante alguien con el COVID-19, o según se lista
a continuación
o No > La persona puede estar en la escuela si no presenta síntomas
2 Desde la última vez que estuvo en la escuela, ¿ha presentado alguno de los siguientes síntomas?
o Fiebre
Si una persona presenta alguno de estos
o Escalofríos
síntomas, debe regresar a casa, mantenerse
o Falta de aliento o difcultad para respirar
alejado de otras personas y llamar a su
o Nueva tos
proveedor de atención médica
o Nueva pérdida del sentido del olfato o del gusto
3 Desde la última vez que estuvo en la escuela, ¿le han diagnosticado COVID-19?
o Sí
Si una persona es diagnosticada con el COVID-19 en base a resultados de una prueba, o a los
síntomas que muestra, o bien, no recibe una prueba de COVID-19, pero ha presentado síntomas,
o No
no debe estar en la escuela y debe quedarse en casa hasta cumplir con los siguientes criterios

Regreso a la escuela
Una persona puede regresar a la escuela cuando un familiar pueda asegurarse de que puede responder SÍ a
TODAS las siguientes tres preguntas:
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 10 días desde que el niño presentó los primeros síntomas?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que el niño tuvo febre (sin usar medicamentos para reducir
la febre)?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que los síntomas del niño mejoraron, incluyendo la tos y la
falta de aliento?
Si una persona ha dado resultado negativo a la prueba de COVID-19, puede regresar a la escuela una vez que no
tenga febre -sin hacer uso de medicamentos para bajar la febre,- y que se haya sentido bien durante 24 horas
Si una persona ha sido diagnosticada con COVID-19, pero no tiene síntomas, debe permanecer fuera de la escuela hasta
que hayan pasado 10 días desde la fecha de la primera muestra de prueba de diagnóstico de COVID-19 con resultado
positivo, suponiendo que posteriormente no haya desarrollado síntomas desde su resultado positivo a la prueba
Si se determina que una persona ha estado en contacto cercano con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19,
debe permanecer fuera de la escuela durante 14 días a menos desde el último contacto conocido, a menos
que la prueba resulte positiva; en cuyo caso, se aplicarían los criterios anteriores Deben completar los 14 días
completos de cuarentena, incluso si dan negativo
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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SYMPTOM SCREENING CHECKLIST:

Elementary School Students
The person conducting screenings should maintain a six-foot distance while asking questions Ask the person
dropping of the child the following questions before entering the facility or school transportation vehicle If no
person accompanying the child during drop-of, use your best judgment if the child can respond on their own

Anyone showing symptoms of COVID-19 or who may
have been exposed to COVID-19 should not be at school
1 Have any of the children you are dropping of had close contact (within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes) in the
last 14 days with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, or has any health department or health care provider
been in contact with you and advised you to quarantine?

o Yes > The child should not be at school The child can return 14 days after the last time he or she
had close contact with someone with COVID-19, or as listed below

o No > The child can be at school if the child is not experiencing symptoms
2 Do any of the children you are dropping of have any of these symptoms?

o
o
o
o
o

Fever
Chills
Shortness of breath or difculty breathing
New cough

If a child has any of these symptoms, they
should go home, stay away from other people,
and the family member should call the child’s
health care provider

New loss of taste or smell

3 Since they were last at school, have any of the children you are dropping of been diagnosed with COVID-19?

o Yes
o No

If a child is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does not get
a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they should not be at school and should stay
at home until they meet the criteria below

Returning to School
A child can return to school when a family member can ensure that they can answer YES to ALL three questions:

o Has it been at least 10 days since the child frst had symptoms?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child had a fever (without using fever reducing medicine)?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child’s symptoms have improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?
If a child has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once there is no fever without the use
of fever-reducing medicines and they have felt well for 24 hours
If a child has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they should remain out of school
until 10 days have passed since the date of their frst positive COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have
not subsequently developed symptoms since their positive test
If a child has been determined to have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, they
should remain out of school for 14 days since the last known contact, unless they test positive In which case,
criteria above would apply They must complete the full 14 days of quarantine even if they test negative

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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LISTA DE VERIFICACIÓN PARA EVALUACIÓN DE SÍNTOMAS EN
PLANTELES, DESDE JARDÍN DE NIÑOS, HASTA EL GRADO 12:

Alumnos de escuela primaria
La persona realizando las evaluaciones debe mantener una distancia de seis pies mientras hace preguntas Antes
de entrar a la instalación o al transporte escolar, haga las siguientes preguntas a la persona dejando al niño Si
ninguna persona acompaña al niño en ese momento, use su mejor criterio si el niño puede responder por sí solo

Cualquier persona que muestre síntomas de COVID-19, o que posiblemente
haya estado expuesta a COVID-19, no debe estar en la escuela
1 En los últimos 14 días, ¿el niño que está pasando a dejar ha tenido contacto cercano (a 6 pies de distancia,
por lo menos durante 15 minutos) con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19, o algún departamento de
salud o algún proveedor de atención médica ha estado en contacto con usted y le ha aconsejado que se
ponga en cuarentena?
o Sí > El niño no debe estar en la escuela El niño puede regresar 14 días después desde la última
vez que tuvo contacto cercano ante alguien con COVID-19, o según se lista a continuación
o No > El niño puede estar en la escuela si no presenta síntomas
2 2

¿Alguno de los niños que está pasando a dejar presenta alguno de los siguientes síntomas?
o Fiebre
Si un niño presenta alguno de estos síntomas,
o Escalofríos
debe regresar a casa, mantenerse alejado de
o Falta de aliento o difcultad para respirar
otras personas y un familiar debe llamar al
o Nueva tos
proveedor de atención médica del niño
o Nueva pérdida del sentido del olfato o del gusto

3 Desde la última vez que estuvo en la escuela, ¿el niño que está pasando a dejar ha sido diagnosticado
con el COVID-19?
Si un niño es diagnosticado con el COVID-19 en base a resultados de una prueba, o a los
o Sí
síntomas que muestra, o bien, no recibe una prueba de COVID-19, pero ha presentado síntomas,
o No
no debe estar en la escuela y debe quedarse en casa hasta cumplir con los siguientes criterios

Regreso a la escuela
Un niño puede regresar a la escuela cuando un familiar pueda asegurarse de que puede responder SÍ a TODAS
las siguientes tres preguntas:
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 10 días desde que el niño presentó los primeros síntomas?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que el niño tuvo febre (sin usar medicamentos para
reducir la febre)?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que los síntomas del niño mejoraron, incluyendo la tos
y la falta de aliento?
Si un niño ha dado resultado negativo a la prueba de COVID-19, puede regresar a la escuela una vez que no
tenga febre -sin hacer uso de medicamentos para bajar la febre,- y que se haya sentido bien durante 24 horas
Si un niño ha sido diagnosticado con COVID-19, pero no tiene síntomas, debe permanecer fuera de la escuela hasta
que hayan pasado 10 días desde la fecha de la primera muestra de prueba de diagnóstico de COVID-19 con resultado
positivo, suponiendo que posteriormente no haya desarrollado síntomas desde su resultado positivo a la prueba
Si se determina que un niño ha estado en contacto cercano con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19,
debe permanecer fuera de la escuela durante 14 días a menos que la prueba resulte positiva; en cuyo caso, se
aplicarían los criterios anteriores Deben completar los 14 días completos de cuarentena, incluso si dan negativo
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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K-12 SCHOOLS SYMPTOM SCREENING:

Parent/Guardian Attestation
Child’s First Name: ____________________________

Child’s Last Name: ____________________________

Parent/Guardian First Name: ____________________

Parent/Guardian Last Name: ____________________

1 Has your child had close contact (within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes) in the last 14 days with someone
diagnosed with COVID-19, or has any health department or health care provider been in contact with you
and advised you to quarantine?

o Yes > The child should not be at school The child can return 14 days after the last time he or she
had close contact with someone with COVID-19, or as listed below

e
l
p
m
a
x
E

o No > The child can be at school if the child is not experiencing symptoms
2 Does your child have any of these symptoms?

o
o
o
o
o

Fever
Chills

Shortness of breath or difculty breathing
New cough

If a child has any of these symptoms, they
should stay home, stay away from other
people, and you should call the child’s health
care provider

New loss of taste or smell

3 Since they were last at school, has your child been diagnosed with COVID-19?

o Yes
o No

If a child is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does not get
a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they should not be at school and should stay
at home until they meet the criteria below

A child can return to school when a family member can ensure that they can answer YES to ALL three questions:

o Has it been at least 10 days since the child frst had symptoms?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child had a fever (without using fever reducing medicine)?
o Has it been at least 3 days since the child’s symptoms have improved, including cough and
shortness of breath?
If a child has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once there is no fever without the use
of fever-reducing medicines and they have felt well for 24 hours
If a child has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not have symptoms, they should remain out of school
until 10 days have passed since the date of their frst positive COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have
not subsequently developed symptoms since their positive test
If a child has been determined to have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, they
should remain out of school for 14 days since the last known contact, unless they test positive In which case,
criteria above would apply They must complete the full 14 days of quarantine even if they test negative
I attest that the following information is true to the best of my knowledge as of:
_____ / _____ / _____ , _____ : _____ AM PM
MONTH

DAY

YEAR

TIME

Signature: _______________________________________

CIRCLE ONE

StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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EVALUACIÓN DE SÍNTOMAS EN PLANTELES ESCOLARES,
DESDE JARDÍN DE NIÑOS, HASTA EL GRADO 12:

Testimonio del padre, madre o tutor legal
Nombre del menor: ____________________________

Apellido del menor: ____________________________

Nombre del padre,
madre o tutor legal: ____________________________

Apellido del padre,
madre o tutor legal: ____________________________

1 En los últimos 14 días, ¿su niño ha tenido contacto cercano (a 6 pies de distancia y por lo menos 15
minutos) con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19, o algún departamento de salud o algún proveedor de
atención médica ha estado en contacto con usted y le ha aconsejado que se ponga en cuarentena?

o Sí > El niño no debe estar en la escuela El niño puede regresar 14 días después desde la última
vez que tuvo contacto cercano ante alguien con COVID-19, o según se lista a continuación

o No > El niño puede estar en la escuela si no presenta síntomas

o
l
p
m
e
j
E

2 ¿Su niño presenta alguno de los siguientes síntomas?

o
o
o
o
o

Fiebre

Escalofríos

Falta de aliento o difcultad para respirar
Nueva tos

Si un niño presenta alguno de estos síntomas,
debe regresar a casa, mantenerse alejado
de otras personas y usted debe llamar al
proveedor de atención médica del niño

Nueva pérdida del sentido del olfato o del gusto

3 Desde la última vez que el niño estuvo en la escuela, ¿le han diagnosticado COVID-19 al niño?

o Sí
o No

Si un niño es diagnosticado con el COVID-19 en base a resultados de una prueba, o a los
síntomas que muestra, o bien, no recibe una prueba de COVID-19, pero ha presentado síntomas,
no debe estar en la escuela y debe quedarse en casa hasta cumplir con los siguientes criterios

Un niño puede regresar a la escuela cuando un familiar pueda asegurarse de que puede responder SÍ a
TODAS las siguientes tres preguntas:

o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 10 días desde que el niño presentó los primeros síntomas?
o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que el niño tuvo febre (sin usar medicamentos para
reducir la febre)?

o ¿Han pasado por lo menos 3 días desde que los síntomas del niño mejoraron, incluyendo la tos y
la falta de aliento?
Si un niño ha dado resultado negativo a la prueba de COVID-19, puede regresar a la escuela una vez que no
tenga febre -sin hacer uso de medicamentos para bajar la febre,- y que se haya sentido bien durante 24 horas
Si un niño ha sido diagnosticado con COVID-19, pero no tiene síntomas, debe permanecer fuera de la escuela hasta
que hayan pasado 10 días desde la fecha de la primera muestra de prueba de diagnóstico de COVID-19 con resultado
positivo, suponiendo que posteriormente no haya desarrollado síntomas desde su resultado positivo a la prueba
Si se determina que un niño ha estado en contacto cercano con alguien diagnosticado con el COVID-19,
debe permanecer fuera de la escuela durante 14 días a menos desde el último contacto conocido, a menos
que la prueba resulte positiva; en cuyo caso, se aplicarían los criterios anteriores Deben completar los 14
días completos de cuarentena, incluso si dan negativo
Doy fe de que la siguiente información es verdadera, a mi mejor saber y entender, a la fecha del:
_____ / _____ / _____ , _____ : _____ AM PM
Firma: __________________________________________
MES

DÍA

AÑO

HORA

MARQUE UNO
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Handling Suspected, Presumptive or Confrmed
Cases of COVID-19 Flow Chart and Protocol
Screening Flow Chart

Screen for COVID-19
NO FLAGS

Proceed
to school

P

AT LEAST
1 SYMPTOM
EXPOSURE,
NO SYMPTOMS

DIAGNOSIS,
NO SYMPTOMS

• Fever
• Chills
• Shortness of breath/
difculty breathing
• New cough
• New loss of taste
or smell

Cannot go to school
Home until:
• 10 days since frst symptoms

Cannot go to school

Cannot go to school

• Home for 14 days
since exposure

• Home for 10 days
since frst positive
COVID-19 test

O
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O

• No fever for 3 days
(without fever medicine)
• 3 days of symptom improvement,
including coughing and
shortness of breath

O
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Positive Screening Protocol: At School or Transportation Entry

WHO

EXPOSURE, NO SYMPTOMS

DIAGNOSIS, NO SYMPTOMS

SYMPTOMS

Staf or Student shares they
were exposed to someone with
COVID-19 within the last
2 weeks but is NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student shares they
were diagnosed with COVID-19
less than 10 days ago, but is
NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student presents with at least one of the following
COVID-19 symptoms (Fever • Chills • Shortness of breath or
difculty breathing • New cough • New loss of taste or smell)

Staf Member

o Immediately go home
o Notify Local Health Department
OR
and follow their procedures
Student: A
o Can return to school once it
designated
has been 14 days since last
individual
close contact, if they do not
(e g , parent
develop symptoms
or guardian) o Student and staf can
is PRESENT to
participate in remote learning
immediately
and teaching
support child
(if applicable) while out
to get home
or to medical
care safely

o Immediately go home
o Immediately go home
o If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms,
o May return 10 days since frst
or does not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return
positive COVID-19 test, if they
to school when:
did not subsequently develop
symptoms since their positive test
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
o Student and staf can participate
in remote learning and teaching
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
(if applicable) while out
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o Notify Local Health Department o If a person has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school
and follow their procedures
once there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines and
they have felt well for 24 hours
o Student and staf can participate in remote learning and teaching
(if applicable) while out, if they feel well enough
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures

Student: A
designated
individual
(e g , parent
or guardian)
is NOT
PRESENT to
immediately
support child
to get home
or to medical
care safely

o If appropriate for that student,
they should wear a cloth face
covering
o Isolate student in designated
area with supervision by an adult
wearing a cloth face covering
standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to get student home
safely, and cannot be through
using school transportation
o Return 10 days since frst positive
COVID-19 test, if they did not
subsequently develop symptoms
since their positive test
o Participate in remote learning
while out
o Notify Local Health Department
and follow their procedures

o If appropriate for that
student, they should wear a
cloth face covering
o Separate student in
designated area with
supervision by an adult
wearing a cloth face covering
standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to safely send
student home as quickly
as possible
o Notify Local Health
Department and follow
their procedures
o Can return to school once it
has been 14 days since last
close contact and they do not
develop symptoms
o Participate in remote learning
while out
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o If appropriate for that student, they should wear a cloth face covering or
surgical mask
o Isolate student in designated area with supervision by an adult wearing a
cloth face covering or surgical mask standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to get student home safely, and cannot be through using
school transportation
o If student is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or
does not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return to
school when
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o If student has had a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school
once there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines and
they have felt well for 24 hours
o Student can participate in remote learning while out, if they feel well enough
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures
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Positive Screening Protocol: During the School Day

WHO
Student

EXPOSURE, NO SYMPTOMS

DIAGNOSIS, NO SYMPTOMS

SYMPTOMS

Staf or Student shares they
were exposed to someone with
COVID-19 within the last 2 weeks
but is NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student shares they were
diagnosed with COVID-19 less than
10 days ago, but is NOT symptomatic

Staf or Student presents with at least one of the following
COVID-19 symptoms (Fever • Chills • Shortness of breath or
difculty breathing • New cough • New loss of taste or smell)

o Separate student in
designated area with
supervision by an adult
wearing a cloth face covering
standing at least 6 feet away
o If appropriate for that
student, they should wear a
cloth face covering
o Enact plan to safely send
student home as quickly
as possible
o Notify Local Health
Department and follow
their procedures
o Can return to school once it
has been 14 days since last
close contact and do not
develop symptoms
o Participate in remote
learning while out

o Isolate student in designated area with
supervision by an adult wearing a cloth
face covering standing at least 6 feet away
o If appropriate for that student, they
should wear a cloth face covering
o Enact plan to get student home safely,
and cannot be through using school
transportation
o Return after 10 days since frst
positive COVID-19 test, if they did not
subsequently develop symptoms since
their positive test
o Participate in remote learning while out
o Close of facility areas used by the
sick person
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an
EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and
follow their procedures

o If appropriate for that student, they should wear a cloth face covering or
surgical mask
o Isolate student in designated area with supervision by an adult wearing a
cloth face covering or surgical mask and standing at least 6 feet away
o Enact plan to get student home safely, and cannot be through using
school transportation
o If student is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does
not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return to school when
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o If student has a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to school once
there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines and they
have felt well for 24 hours
o Participate in remote learning while out
o Close of and ventilate facility areas used by the sick student
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures

o Immediately go home
o Return after 10 days since frst
positive COVID-19 test, if they did not
subsequently develop symptoms since
their positive test
o Close of facility areas used by the sick
person
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an
EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and
follow their procedures

o If appropriate for that staf member, they should wear a cloth face
covering or surgical mask
o If well enough, immediately go home
o If not well enough, isolate staf member in designated area and provide
support to get home or to medical care
o If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test, their symptoms, or does
not get a COVID-19 test but has had symptoms, they can return to school when
– At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery defned as
resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications; and
– Improvement in respiratory symptoms (e g , cough, shortness of breath); and
– At least 10 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared
o If the staf member has a negative COVID-19 test, they can return to
school once there is no fever without the use of fever-reducing medicines
and they have felt well for 24 hours
o Close of and ventilate facility areas used by the sick person
o Wait at least 24 hours, THEN
o Clean and disinfect those areas with an EPA-registered product
o Notify Local Health Department and follow their procedures

Staf
o Immediately go home
Member o Notify Local Health
Department and follow
their procedure
o Can return to school once
it has been 14 days since
last close contact
o Can participate in remote
teaching while out,
if applicable
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Infection Control Checklist
for K-12 Schools
In anticipation of K-12 school facilities reopening for instruction, this checklist and ordering information refects
predicted items of need for infection control materials and PPE This checklist will be supplemented with supporting
information on how to order items (coming soon) These documents are intended to inform policy decisions
*Note: This checklist does not address the routine use of PPE as normally indicated
for completion of typical, daily medical procedures for students

School Building
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol) – Provide at every building entrance and exit,
in the cafeteria, and in every classroom

o Hand Soap
Teachers
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/teacher
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol)
o Cleaning Products (EPA registered disinfectants efective against coronavirus) –
See EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2

o Tissues
Students
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/student
Nurses
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/nurse, used when not caring for sick individuals
o Surgical Masks – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Gowns – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Gloves – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Face Shields – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as needed
o Screening thermometers (temporal, touchless) – Thermometers are being ordered at the
state level for distribution to all public schools

Individual School Staff Delegated by a Nurse to Perform Medical Tasks
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/teacher
o Surgical Masks – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Gowns – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Gloves – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Face Shields – Used when providing care for sick individuals, as delegated by a nurse and as needed
o Screening Thermometers (temporal, touchless) – Thermometers are being ordered at the state
level for distribution to all public schools

o Cleaning Products (EPA registered disinfectants efective against coronavirus) –
See EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2
StrongSchoolsNC: Public Health Toolkit (K-12) • Interim Guidance • June 8, 2020
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Custodial Staff
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
o Gloves
Nutrition Services Staff
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
o Gloves
Bus
o
o
o

Drivers
Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol) – Provided to every bus driver
Cleaning Products (EPA registered disinfectants efective against coronavirus) –
See EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2

o Tissues
School Staff Who May Need to Make Home Visits, or Visits to Multiple Schools
(e.g., Social Workers, Physical Therapists, Speech Therapists, Instructional Coaches)
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol)
All Other School Staff (General – administrators, coaches, etc.)
o Cloth Face Coverings – 5/staf member
Person Who Screens Positive for COVID-19 Symptoms On-Site
o Surgical Mask or Cloth Face Covering
Individual Accompanying or Supervising a Person Who Screens Positive for
COVID-19 Symptoms On-Site
o Surgical Mask or Cloth Face Covering
o Gloves – As needed
o Hand Sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol) – If needed, if soap and water not available
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: An Update for the Newsletter

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 22:06:55 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB3619BA963F383A814BE50A89E78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: 06 xx 2020_HHS Committee Newsletter.docx

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 4:28 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: An Update for the Newsletter
Hi Gibbie,
I made the change. If you approve the articles I added to page 3, then the only thing I need is your reopening plan update on
page 1.
Note, I also added Public Health’s position on wearing masks to bottom of page 2.
Thanks!
Chris

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 4:18 PM
To: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: An Update for the Newsletter
I made a few edits to this part.
Emergency Isolation/Quarantine Hotel
A hotel is available for individuals who are presumed COVID-19 positive and in need of testing, confirmed COVID-19 positive, in
need to quarantine due to exposure and need to shelter in place. Whether they are experiencing homelessness or unable to
isolate/quarantine otherwise, this is a safe space for individuals who do need hospitalization. The quarantine hotel is managed
by Mecklenburg County Public Health with operational support from Community Support Services staff.

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
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980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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Subject:

FW: An Update for the Newsletter

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 22:06:03 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB36194A698FFB2466D02D5506E78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: 06 xx 2020_HHS Committee Newsletter.docx

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 4:28 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: An Update for the Newsletter
Hi Gibbie,
I made the change. If you approve the articles I added to page 3, then the only thing I need is your reopening plan update on
page 1.
Note, I also added Public Health’s position on wearing masks to bottom of page 2.
Thanks!
Chris

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 4:18 PM
To: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: An Update for the Newsletter
I made a few edits to this part.
Emergency Isolation/Quarantine Hotel
A hotel is available for individuals who are presumed COVID-19 positive and in need of testing, confirmed COVID-19 positive, in
need to quarantine due to exposure and need to shelter in place. Whether they are experiencing homelessness or unable to
isolate/quarantine otherwise, this is a safe space for individuals who do need hospitalization. The quarantine hotel is managed
by Mecklenburg County Public Health with operational support from Community Support Services staff.

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
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privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Nesbit, Robert" <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: FW: CARES ACT Funding Request for Adult Services
Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 19:21:33 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB33291EBCEF63AA6C9210445CE29D0@BN8PR09MB3329.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>

Anthony Trotman
Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services Agency Director
600 East Fourth Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
Office: 980 314-2911
Anthony.Trotman@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Tanner, Gregory D <Gregory.Tanner@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 11:17 AM
To: Bryant, Michael <Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Cunningham, Sarah
<Sarah.Cunningham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Tanner, Starla H. <Starla.Tanner@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: CARES ACT Funding Request for Adult Services

Good morning,
Below are a few additional funding request for CARES ACT funds to support the needs of senior residents in
Mecklenburg County. ACM Trotman asked me to forward you SFA’s latest funding request for you to review.
Please let me know if you need additional information.
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Food Relief-DSS Senior Citizens Nutrition Program
This is a same request from SCNP, the new cost associated with this request is the second truck ($60K), and the
cost of additional meals for 150 customers ($117,500).
One Freezer for expansion of frozen meal service $125,000.00- COVID 19 has increased demand for
frozen meals which drives the need for this freezer
The new freezer will allow for storage of the meals and expanded space to allow us to stockpile
meals on site. We are currently stockpiling meals in case of a shortage at our vendor site for a cost.
This will allow us to serve an additional 150-200 customers.
Two new trucks for expansion of home-delivered meal service. Estimated cost -$120,000
We currently have reached our maximum capacity of delivering meals to 1000 customers with the 6
trucks. The demand for home-delivered meals continues to rise especially due to COVID.
Addition of two new trucks will allow us to expand service to 300 more customers per week.
The increase in cost to serve additional 300 customers per week, is $235,000 (78,000 meals)
Universal International successful Aging of the Carolinas (UISAC)- Estimated cost to serve 5500 meals
(average of 50 per day ) between August and Dec at the rate of $6.00 per meals is $33K.
UISAC have expressed a need for Asian vegetarian meals to serve the seniors belonging to
UISAC, a non-profit organization. This is a gap in service and they are asking for help by funding
the cost of these meals.
They are projecting an average attendance of 50 seniors per day to participate in the meal
program.
Hindu Center of Charlotte has agreed to produce Asian vegetarian meals for UISAC seniors.
Senior Health Care Request
The leadership at Ada Jenkins suggested Matthews Free Medical Clinic might be another nonprofit that the
county might want to consider funding to help meet the needs of older adults in the Town of Matthews.
Matthews Free Medical Clinic (MFMC) provides free quality health care to low income, uninsured people in
our community. MFMC becomes a medical home to people that do not qualify for other resources. We provide
primary care, chronic disease management, specialty and ancillary services. Some of the services include
cardiology, pulmonology, gynecology, physical therapy, behavioral health, education, pharmacy services, labs,
case management and much more.
Funding request are for our uninsured patients that will be 60 years and older by December 31, 2020.
We are requesting funds to provide case management, medical supplies, transportation needs, supplemental
food and medication for 215 individuals.
$56,760.00 will provide the below for 215 patients:
BP cuff, diabetic test strips and glucometers, funds for monthly gift cards to pay for gas for the average of three
medical visits, supplemental medication and food. Dispersed by Licensed Clinical Social Work
Supportive Services Loaves & Fishes
Loaves & Fishes has been exploring a way to fund a Social Work or Public Health Outreach person to help
people without other resources or perhaps, without the means to easily access other resources to get referrals to
Loaves & Fishes for food assistance, as well as, oversee our new home delivery service for people that are
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homebound or are quarantined for COVID-19.
This position would help clients navigate other resources, such as SNAP applications and other services for
which they may qualify. Funding needed to support these services are $60,000 through December.
Currently Loaves and Fishes are serving 20,442 individuals and at least 2,197 of those were seniors, since
March 20, 2020 and the beginning of COVID-19. If funded L&F could certainly increase this number with
better outreach. They are also experiencing a large increase in new, first time clients, many of whom have no
feel for how to access help. This position would be a great help to them as well, especially since L&F are often
their first call for help.
Greg Tanner
Division Director
Mecklenburg County DSS
Services for Adults
301 Billingsley Road, Charlotte, NC 28211
Office: 980-314-6468 | Mobile: 704-533-3518
Gregory.Tanner@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
Secure Delivery

Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fair, Andrew"
<Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Corley, Lawrence"<Lawrence.Corley@Mecknc.gov >

CC:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: COVID-19 Data May 31 FINAL v2

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 01:35:25 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB36191D2728F1E17009BA2533E78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: COVID-19 Data May 31 FINAL v2.docx

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Meeks, Willie" <Willie.Meeks@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Greene, TamikiaS"
<Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >

Subject: FW: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
Date:
Thu, 11 Jun 2020 15:41:19 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619B29B533E03D5784E1B89E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Please see the string of emails. We are working on consistent guidance throughout County government and temp checks are
not part of that right now. Let me know if questions.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Harris, Gibbie
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 11:40 AM
To: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
At this time, we are NOT checking temperatures for individuals entering NWHD. We continue to have ongoing discussions on
this question, including evaluating current evidence/recommendations.
Currently, we are screening anyone who enters NWHD with the questionnaire referenced which asks the patient/client if they
have had a fever in the past 10 days.

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 10:22 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
Are you doing Temperature checks? News to me. Please let me know.
Thanks,
Anthony
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Griffin, Yulonda D." <YulondaD.Griffin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 10, 2020 at 3:31:14 PM EDT
To: "Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Adams, Rodney" <Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
Good Afternoon,
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As Bernard Meeks and I were discussing the Phase I reopen plans regarding WIC, he shared with me the attached
COVID-19 screening guide that is being used at the Beatties Ford Rd Health Department to screen customers as they
enter the building to access services. Additionally, he shared that customers are having their temperature checked
prior to accessing services as well. I wanted to follow up to determine if there are plans to implement a consistent
COVID-19 screening process for customers who are entering HHS locations to access services including a screening
guide and temperature checks? We are finalizing the logistics for our processes and workflow as we prepare for
reopen and what to ensure that we incorporate any screening process that may be necessary.
Thank you for any additional guidance that you may provide.

Yulonda Griffin
Assistant Community Resource Center Director
Department of Community Resources
Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services
3205 Freedom Dr Suite 1000
Charlotte NC 28208
980-314-6247
YulondaD.Griffin@mecklenburgcountync.gov
Secure Delivery

From: Meeks, Willie <Willie.Meeks@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 11:15 AM
To: Griffin, Yulonda D. <YulondaD.Griffin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fw: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020

From: Young-Jones, Cathy <Cathy.Young-Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 12:45 PM
To: Health Department Middle Managers <HealthDepartmentMiddleManagers@mecknc.gov >
Subject: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020

Hello all!
We have updated our COVID-19 Screening Questions. The CDC recently refined the COVID-19 symptoms
list: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019- ncov/symptomstesting/symptoms.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019ncov%2Fabout%2Fsymptoms.html
The question related to testing has been revised to elicit answers that reflect any COVID-19 test
results and make interpretation of the screening results easier for lay individuals.
Space for yes/no responses was added after each symptom to document that each symptom was
considered and to again make interpretation of the screening results easier.
If you have questions, please discuss with your manager. I am also available if needed.
“The only constant in life is change.” – Heraclitus (Greek Philosopher).
In partnership,
Cathy
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Walton, Francine R." <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee,Angela"
<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: FW: Follow Up Questions: Grant Discussion with Public Health- BestContact Person?
Date:
Wed, 3 Jun 2020 23:26:17 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619AD0E8B2616F77D2B3E48E7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Have a look at the email below about a potential grant opportunity and let me know your thoughts.
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 4:53 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Rhodes, Leslie
<Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Follow Up Questions: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Hi Gibbie,
I wanted to follow up with you on the email below? Who’s the best person Leslie Rhodes can contact regarding this grant
opportunity.
I apologize if you already replied and I have overlooked in my emails. Thanks
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 11:11 AM
To: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Trotman, Anthony <
Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Thanks Leslie…via copy of the this email I’m reaching out to Gibbie for her suggesting on who is the best person(s) to partner
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with in her shop
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 10:27 AM
To: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <
Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Good morning Ebenezer and Leslie,
As you know we are seeking approval to apply for an Environmental Justice grant from EPA and have the opportunity to tie our
work to COVID (this is encouraged by EPA.) Below are three project ideas that Tori has presented to Megan and me. A couple
of them require collaboration with public health. Who should we contact in the health department to have a discussion about
the project ideas and get their feedback?
I also welcome input from both of you about which project idea appeals to you. All of them align with Goal 4 (Health Equity) of
the County Equity Team initiatives.
Use the grant to find an underlying issue and create a new program: Complete a Community Health Assessment (CHA)
for areas that are seeing large numbers of COVID-19 cases within the county. It will be focused on AQ health issues
(asthma, respiratory diseases, heart disease, etc.) and include other AQ factors (i.e. traffic density, permitted facilities,
EV infrastructure, etc.)
Done in partnership with Public Health
Once an issue is identified, design a CBSM campaign to address issue.
Focus on identifying solutions that will impact policy, systems, or the environment to make the largest impact.
Create educational material about the program to ensure that the communities are aware of the CHA and
resulting CBSM campaign.
Pro: The research done can provide a base for more grant proposals for years to come.
Con: There will be a lot of work involved and it will take a while to get off the ground since we are “starting from
scratch”.
Use the grant to address an existing issue: Mobile Sources. Design a CBSM campaign that aims to reduce mobile
source air pollution. This can be a county-wide campaign and we will show that the areas affected most by COVID-19
are affected by things like traffic volume and density. Therefore, addressing mobile source pollution across the county
would have positive impacts on these specific neighborhoods.
Use a Breathing Room strategy and create a CBSM campaign to make a pollution reduction strategy the default.
We will do enhanced outreach in the communities that are affected by COVID-19, providing additional
educational materials about the strategy, how to participate, and its estimated impact. We can also partner
with the community members to do AQ101 or informational sessions.
Depending on the strategy, can partner with multiple county/city agencies and nonprofits.
Pro: The board already has approved Breathing Room, so it should be an easier sell to move forward with either
the EPA grant or providing county funding towards this.
Con: The COVID-EJ connection is more of a stretch.
Use the grant to expand on existing work: Creating Community Partners. Use the Historic West End relationship as a
model in other communities that have been impacted by COVID-19 to identify their AQ concerns and then work with
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them to provide resources and solutions.
The primary difference between this idea and #1 is that the community tells us their concerns instead of us
spending the time to identify what we believe are the major AQ issues.
Done in partnership with local nonprofits (Clean Air Carolina) and possibly Public Health.
Focus on helping the community identify solutions that will impact policies, systems, or the environment in their
neighborhood to make the largest impact.
Pro: We have a base to work from and use when applying for grants. We have materials created about backyard
burning, outlines for community meetings, and some relationships already built.
Con: We are at the will of the community. The issue they identify may not enable us to make an impact on
pollution reduction.
Grant Information: https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/state- environmental-justice-cooperative-agreementprogram
Thank you in advance for your input,
Leslie
Leslie H. Rhodes
Director
Mecklenburg County Air Quality
2145 Suttle Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28208-5237
Direct: 980-314-3366
Fax: 704-336-4391
Leslie.Rhodes@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Nesbit, Robert" <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: FW: HHS Reopening Services
Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 12:52:14 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB33291077FA795C567BE62CEEE2850@BN8PR09MB3329.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Please schedule for you and I to meet with them.

Anthony Trotman
Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services Agency Director
600 East Fourth Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
Office: 980 314-2911
Anthony.Trotman@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Sweatman, Doug <Doug.Sweatman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 8:41 AM
To: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Blanks, Marcus <Marcus.Blanks@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: HHS Reopening Services
Anthony,
Hey, good morning. I’ve been asked to assist you with the reopening plans/services for HHS departments. I’ve received a
copy of the COVID-19 Recovery Plans and would like to schedule some time with you, and/or your department management
staff, to obtain the following information.
Phase and date that each department/division will reopen/return to work
Service Building Locations to include services to be reinstated
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# of personnel needed to reinstate services at each location
Any exceptions/restrictions that need to be identified
If you would let me know what date/time will work for you, I’ll schedule this session.
Regards,
Doug Sweatman, PMP, CSSGB, CSM
Sr. Enterprise Project Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Enterprise Project Management Office
(980) 314-2142 - Office
(704) 900-9450 - Cell
Doug.Sweatman@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
www.MecklenburgCountyNC.Gov
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: FW: Meck County COVID-19 testing event (June 27 & 28) - Spanish mediaoutlets
Date:

Mon, 22 Jun 2020 14:25:16 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB361974D937F730191A85A189E7970@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Raynard
Are you managing this? I don’t know what the plan is or what has been developed already. Please keep me in the loop.
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Walton, Francine R. <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2020 10:21 AM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Escobar, Pamela C.
<Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Thompson, Tammy H <Tammy.Thompson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Meck County COVID-19 testing event (June 27 & 28) - Spanish media outlets
Thank you, Andy!
From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2020 10:20 AM
To: Walton, Francine R. <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <
Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Escobar, Pamela C. <
Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Thompson, Tammy H <Tammy.Thompson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Meck County COVID-19 testing event (June 27 & 28) - Spanish media outlets
Absolutely!! We will get the flyer translated into Spanish. And all local Spanish language media are on our list.
We will send the draft news release for review tomorrow and we will need the list of people speaking at the news conference
Saturday morning which should be planned for 9:30 or 10 am for the media advisory we would send Friday morning.
Thanks!!
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 22, 2020, at 10:01 AM, Walton, Francine R. <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Good morning Andy!
I hope that you had a nice weekend. Just wanted to make sure that there are plans to reach out to Spanish media
outlets to promote the COVID-19 testing event this weekend at VCW.
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Thanks!
Francine

Francine R. Walton, MPH
Assistant Health Director for Population Health
Mecklenburg County Public Health
249 Billingsley Road
Charlotte, NC 28211
Office: (980) 314-9169
Cell: (980) 406-9851
francine.walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from Mecklenburg County Public Health and are for
sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or privileged information.
Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly prohibited and may be
unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the
sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: FW: MEDIA REQUEST - WFAE/School Nurses
Date:

Tue, 9 Jun 2020 20:11:59 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619C135EC091B33A342ACF0E7820@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thoughts on this?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 3:44 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: MEDIA REQUEST - WFAE/School Nurses
Hi Gibbie,
I also got this request about schools from Ann Doss Helms with WFAE. It’s a bit different than the first one since she’s asking
specifically about school nurses –

Have you got someone who can talk today about the latest school reopening guidelines as they'd pertain to
school nurses? As in, what challenges, what would be needed to make this work?
https://files.nc.gov/covid/documents/guidance/Strong- Schools-NC-Public-Health-Toolkit.pdf

Rebecca Carter
Public Information Specialist, Mecklenburg County
704-301-7618 | www.mecknc.gov
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Montilla-Perez, Gabriela"<Gabriela.Montilla- Perez@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: Signage

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 22:59:41 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619FACE7F66F04A19E4A68CE78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >
Attachments:

Novel Coronavirus STOP Poster Staff Notification V-3.pdf; Novel Coronavirus STOP Poster Staff Notification
(SPANISH)V- 3.pdf

Hi Gabby
I understand that you created these documents. Can you send me the editable version of both? Thanks so much!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2020 9:11 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: Signage
Here are current signs.
The CDC continues to tweak their symptoms so this is a fluid poster
Meg Sullivan, MD, MPH
Medical Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Cell: (704) 533-1331

From: Sullivan, Meg S.
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 8:41 AM
To: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <
Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Signage
Here are the symptoms signs we are using right now for NWHD (need to be mildly tweaked as the CDC continues to refine
symptoms).
For the informational signs, I agree with consistency. Alternatively we can update the poster on our website. Or if we don’t
update, we should take down.
Thanks,
Meg

Meg Sullivan, MD, MPH
Medical Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Cell: (704) 533-1331
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"beth.lovette@dhhs.nc.gov " <beth.lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >,"megan.davies@dhhs.nc.org "
<megan.davies@dhhs.nc.org >

Subject:

FW: [External]Breaking News: Mecklenburg County sees biggest single-day spike in COVID-19 cases
301

Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 21:04:48 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619FA9B6433E5E19CA12A03E7850@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
This is what I was mentioning. Our number of resident cases was in the low 200s.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: The Charlotte Observer <news@news.charlotteobserver.com >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 7:54 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Breaking News: Mecklenburg County sees biggest single-day spike in COVID-19 cases – 301
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

News Alerts
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Mecklenburg County sees biggest single-day spike in COVID-19 cases – 301
Mecklenburg County saw its biggest single-day spike in new COVID-19 cases, amid increased testing for the disease, state health

READ MORE

ADVERTISEMENT

UNLIMITED DIGITAL ACCESS
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550 S. Caldwell St.
Charlotte, NC 28202
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Johnson, Leslie" <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External]BUSINESS OPENING SOCIAL DISTANCE

Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 00:18:46 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619B2EB3862084C288D8F0CE7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Interesting perspective.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: marogers@bellatlantic.net <
>
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 5:43 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; mandy.cohen@dhhs.nc.gov
Subject: [External]BUSINESS OPENING SOCIAL DISTANCE
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dr. Cohen and Ms. Harris:
I am really confused about COVID-19, social distance, rated fire occupancy, and all the associated guidance from the NIH, CDC,
and both of your departments.
The Mecklenburg County Library system is open. They have mirrored the Mecklenburg County ABC Stores in that they are
opening but allowing only ONE customer in the facility at a time. This is regardless of the physical size of the facility and
independent of layout. The stated reason for this Library policy is “…{because}…We are taking extensive precautions to
ensure a safe space for our customers and staff…" How can you, as Public Health, expect all the commercial businesses to
operate with social distancing guidelines and some percentage of rated fire occupancy when the COUNTY cannot seem to
operate within those guidelines? I would ask both of you to consider what would happen if every business in the county
operated with only one person in the business at a time?
If Health knows that social distancing (at 6 or ten feet), masking, and some percentage of rated fire occupancy is safe for the
citizens then the County should be made to abide by those rules also. If, on the other hand, the County Library system and
Mecklenburg ABC stores have additional information then they should share that with Health who will then change the
guidelines and recommendations for all.
In short, I believe that you should either require adherence to the social distancing guidelines and some percentage of rated
fire occupancy that YOU published or publish new guidance that includes extensive precautions to ensure a safe space and
maximum protection for the citizens of the county.
I would really like to hear from Mecklenburg Health as to why they believe that this dual policy is a great idea.
John R Willis
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External]Carowinds Detailed Plan

Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 23:39:48 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB361946352F5A884062C789E9E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: CA COVID19 Response Implementation Plan.pdf

Trying to remember if I shared this with you before. Any thoughts?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Jones, Pat <Pat.Jones@carowinds.com >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 4:35 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Carowinds Detailed Plan
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Ms. Harris,
Kevin Monroe suggested that I send my detailed plan to you in case you needed to do a deeper dive.
Please find attached the detailed plan by division as referenced in the general overall document sent a while ago. This plan
continues to be updated but this is the latest.
Regards,
Pat j
Get Outlook for iOS
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: FW: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 00:49:23 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619258E4A02B6CEEC640C10E78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Hi Angela
See the emails from Elaine, HD in Transylvania County. I don’t know if it’s better for her to talk with you first Angela and then
maybe Jonathan if she still has questions? Thoughts.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Elaine Russell <elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 8:34 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie,
I would like to have a call with your point person for the HealthSpace contact tracing software. I’m not sold on Microsoft or the
role of CCNC in the COVID work of local health departments. If HealthSpace can handle the bridge to give the State what they
want, that works for me. Please let me know who to contact or feel free to give them my email and direct line 828.884.1747.
Thank you,
Elaine
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 6:07 PM
To: Elaine Russell <elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org >
Subject: RE: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
Hi Elaine
We were moving ahead full to implement HealthSapce and the State has pushed back, wanting us to use their system.
HealthSpace is very user friendly and extremely customizable. We are moving ahead with Microsoft on Monday but have held
the other ready to implement if we decide. We did find out on Friday that we could develop a feed to the Microsoft system so
that might be where we end up. The State really wants us to all be using the same system./
That being said we are using HealthSpace for case investigation. Started that on Friday. I am happy to have someone speak
with you or whoever you need about this.
Let me know if questions! Take care.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
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From: Elaine Russell <elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org >
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2020 10:25 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie,
We have been in transition to HealthSpace EH software for the past year. Cameron Garrison has given us access to their
contact tracing module for COVID work. He shared that Mecklenburg was using the module. Is this correct? If so has your staff
found it to be functional? I’m hearing very mixed reviews of the Microsoft product on several national forums. Thanks for any
feedback, as I know it’s incredibly busy and stressful for your county at this time.
Thank you,
Elaine
J. Elaine Russell, MPH
Health Director
Phone: 828-884-3135 ext. 1747
elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org

CONFIDENTIALITY & SECURITY NOTICE: All email messages including any attachments generated from or received by this site are the property of Transylvania County Government
and as such are considered public domain and are subject to the North Carolina Public Record Law. The Transylvania County Department of Public Health does not transmit
client/patient medical information via email. Certain other confidential information may be transmitted and any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. If you believe there has been an
inappropriate disclosure, please contact Transylvania County Department of Public Health Privacy Officer at 828-884-3135
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington,Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: FW: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
Date:
Wed, 17 Jun 2020 17:33:36 +0000
Message- <BYAPR09MB3621891CDCBF111A036E3BCFE79A0@BYAPR09MB3621.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Okay folks. Have a look mand let me know if you have recommended responses to the masking issue or the data.
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan <Susan.Rodriguez- McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 11:56 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Dunlap, George <George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>; Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Jerrell, Mark D <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Harden, Susan B <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
Gibbie,
Can you please read this analysis and provide feedback? I am curious to know your educated thoughts. I want to make sure
that we are using the most scientific basis for our actions and this writer seems to have a reasonable point of view. Having said
that, we are following Dr. Cohen’s recommendations at this point and I do trust that, but I don’t know how to measure the
points being made below.
Many thanks,

Susan Rodriguez-McDowell
Mecklenburg County Commissioner, District 6
Mobile 980.771.9385
From: Derek Vasselin
>
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 11:13 AM
To: Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Cotham, Pat <Pat.Cotham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Harden, Susan B <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Carroll, William <William.Carroll@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>; Fuller, Trevor M. <Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan <Susan.RodriguezMcDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Jerrell, Mark D <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Scarborough, Ella <
Ella.Scarborough@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Leake, Vilma <Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Dunlap, George <
George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
All
I'd like to take the time to share my thoughts. I know this is a difficult time for city and state leadership, given all the stressful
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current events going on.
With that being said, my concerns have arisen based on the latest news I'm hearing about the changing coronavirus policies.
Central to that is obviously reverting to Phase 1 and/or requiring masks. I will address these separately and as concise as
possible.
I've tried to make it as educational as possible, using my expertise in air filtration and analytics. (I'm an engineer and sell
medical grade HVAC equipment)
1. Masks
I work in the field of air filtration. It is a specialty of mine. There is a lot of bad information out there regarding masks. I can tell
you with absolute certainty that homemade cloth and surgical masks do nothing (well, they do a little, but it's negligible).
There are too many air gaps around the edges of your face. Like electricity, air takes the path of least resistance (those gaps)
and the virus follows that air path in and out. That's why your glasses fog up wearing them. Surgical masks are worn by
surgeons to prevent any spit or bacteria from falling into a cut open patient. They aren't designed for airborne particles.
N95 respirators are the only masks that offer any significant protection. They do so under only the following conditions: the
mask is high quality (filters down to 0.3 microns), fitted properly, and makes a perfect seal around your face. OSHA requires
you get fit tested to wear these masks and has recommendations against wearing them if you have certain respiratory
conditions.
That 0.3 microns is important. As you see below, viruses range from 0.01 to 0.3 microns. The best N95 masks are certified to
0.3, but higher quality may be slightly lower (although some don't even meet the 0.3 requirement). This is why N95 helps, but
is not foolproof. Surgical and cloth masks do not come near filtering out virus particles, which are ~150x smaller than their
filtration capability. Masks for the general public are unfortunately an exercise in futility for many reasons.

We are told masks helped certain Asian countries like Japan. Yet serology data confirms the virus is widespread there and yet
deaths are orders of magnitude lower. Why? Well given the lack of data on mask effectiveness, it's unlikely due to them. But
we do know Japan's obesity rate is 4% (versus 36% in America). We also know the top 3 COVID comorbidities <70 are:
obesity, diabetes, asthma. That is not discussed.
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2. Phase 1 (Stay at Home order)
If we are going to do anything at all, I would take reverting back to lockdowns over masks. Although that doesn't mean I agree
lockdowns work either.
Here are the cases with dates of the Stay at Home order. You'll note the trendline slope is greater near the end, but starts
increasing before the SHO ends, why? Well we ramped up testing during that time. We know the virus is widespread, but not
how widespread. The more we test, the more we uncover. That is why hospitalizations and deaths, as you'll see, don't entirely
line up with this chart.

This next chart better illustrates what I mean. I estimated cases based on 20,000 tests (near our max test capacity) and the %
positive rate of that particular day. The plot is the 7 day rolling average (to even out and show the trend). It paints a picture of
what the curve would have likely shown with consistent testing:
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Next is hospitalizations. This is 1 of 2 key metrics, and it shows the limited impact the lockdown had on overall rate of viral
impact. Hospitals are also going back to normal operations. My gf was a healthcare worker who got laid off. She's back at work
this week doing elective cases. If hospitals are paranoid about capacity (the reason for lockdown in the first place), why are
they running almost back to normal levels?
Is the virus still spreading? Yes. Are hospitalizations still rising? Yes. It's going to happen until herd immunity is reached. But
we're not going to exceed capacity. Not even in the epicenter in NYC did they exceed capacity. They were strained in a few
locations, but they were able to treat everyone. Doctors are also more knowledgeable and better equipped to handle the virus
now.

Last is the most unfortunate: deaths, the second key metric. As we can see there was rapid growth the first 3 weeks of
lockdown. However, the past two months have remained relatively steady (actually slightly downward). There are several
possible explanations (I'll omit to try and stay concise), but we're not in that bad of shape, despite the tragedy for those who
lost their life. Remember as well, 60% are in nursing homes and LTC facilities. Let's focus our resources on protecting them and
our >70 population!
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I just fail to see any solid evidence masks or lockdowns provide reasonable benefit, especially up against the costs of
lockdowns. Remember, it's not lives vs. money, i's lives vs. lives. People can't feed their kids, can't feed themselves, lose their
livelihoods, grow desperate and more stressed. That's why there's a correlation between unemployment and increased
deaths (there seems to be anywhere from a few thousand to 40,000 increased US deaths per every 1% unemployment).
It made sense to lockdown for 2 weeks when we needed to buy time. We're well beyond that. And worse, the longer you lock
people down, the more they'll resist.
This "mask or Phase 1" is a false choice (Law #31 in 48 Laws of Power). It's making people think they have to choose one or the
other, both of which benefit incumbent officials politically. Instead, give them real choices... Keep educating us on the facts
and let us decide how to protect ourselves and our family. We want to do the right think and protect ourselves. You'll get
much more cooperation that way.
Thank you for your time and feel free to call me any time (I'll try my best to make time for conversation).
Derek Vasselin

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External]COVID- 19 conversation

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 16:50:52 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36193BFECD23A4C68BC2BE4BE78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Otienoburu, Sabina D. <sotienoburu@JCSU.EDU >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 10:52 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]COVID- 19 conversation
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Ms Harris,
Thank you for agreeing to talk to me later today.
JCSU received a solicitation from Google to build a machine learning model that would help to understand the
COVID-19 pandemic. I have taken on this challenge with Dr Bai in the Computer Science and Engineering
Department and we are currently working on a proposal, due on Friday.
We would like to build models that can:
- Predict COVID-19 incidence
- Identify the most important risk factors for COVID-19 positivity
We are particularly interested in African American and Hispanic populations.
I reach out to you to discuss what type of data you collect and if you would like to collaborate on this project.
Data we would like to include:
Individual patient data from patients that tested positive and negative, and covariates such as comorbidities,
exposure, individuals in household, profession, etc.
Aggregated data on county/zip code level: number of tested individuals, number of recovered individuals,
serology results
I look forward to talk to you at 1 pm.

Best regards,

Sabina Otienoburu
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Assistant Professor of Bioinformatics
Department of Computer Science and Engineering
College of STEM
Johnson C. Smith University
Mobile phone
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Adams, Rodney" <Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External]DWA Revised Proposal for Marketing COVID Services

Date:

Fri, 5 Jun 2020 20:16:52 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB33297EDD72F558A264A3D056E2860@BN8PR09MB3329.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>

Attachments: Meck County_COVIDSvcs_DWA R2.pdf

Anthony Trotman
Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services Agency Director
600 East Fourth Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
Office: 980 314-2911
Anthony.Trotman@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: DeAlva Wilson <dealva@dwilsonagency.com >
Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2020 11:25 PM
To: Ari, MenTchaas <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Trotman, Anthony
<Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]DWA Revised Proposal for Marketing COVID Services
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thanks again for the opportunity to propose services to support your work. Revisions to our initial proposal are attached.
Let me know if you have any questions and if you have 15 minutes to talk through the changes tomorrow.
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Lead on purpose,
DeAlva
DeAlva Wilson, CSC
CEO | DWA Consulting + Development
Bank of America Plaza • 101 S. Tryon Street, 27th Floor • Charlotte, NC 28280
O: 704-612-0131 • M: 704.975.4914 • www.dwilsonagency.com
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, RaynardE"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Kennedy, Michael"
<Mike.Kennedy@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External]FW: Streamlined Application PHAP COVID19 Deadline6/16/2020

Date:

Mon, 22 Jun 2020 13:13:03 +0000

<BN8PR09MB36195A8F9A548198BEA81EE6E7970@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>
Attachments: 2020 PHAP Host site application template COVID19.docx
Message-ID:

Hi folks
I dropped the ball on this one but they have given us a little more time to apply. There is not much to do to apply. The
application has been streamlined. I think it would be good to get this in quickly.
You can leave it a bit generic but if there is a specific need that we want to speak to – communications, management of a team
(recognizing the limited experience), data management, epi – then speak to that as well.
Let me know your thoughts. I am hesitant to look and “gift horse” in the mouth at this point.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Chrissie Juliano <juliano@bigcitieshealth.org >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 8:38 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]FW: Streamlined Application PHAP COVID19 Deadline 6/16/2020
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Chrissie Juliano, MPP
Executive Director
Big Cities Health Coalition | @BigCitiesHealth
Cell: 202-557-6507
7501 Wisconsin Ave., Ste. 1310E
Bethesda, MD 20814

From: "Cantrell, Russell (CDC/DDPHSIS/CSTLTS/DPIFS) " <rbc5@cdc.gov >
Date: Monday, June 8, 2020 at 3:09 PM
To: Chrissie Juliano <juliano@bigcitieshealth.org >
Cc: "Aquino, Gustavo (CDC/DDPHSIS/CSTLTS/DPIFS) " <gaa1@cdc.gov >, "Sobelson, Robyn
(CDC/DDPHSIS/CSTLTS/DPIFS) " <fnp4@cdc.gov >, "Reynolds, Steven L. (CDC/DDPHSIS/CSTLTS/OD) " <
slr6@cdc.gov>
Subject: FW: Streamlined Application PHAP COVID19 Deadline 6/16/2020
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Chrissie,
Thanks for your assistance with getting applications from select Big Cities for the placement of PHAPs to assist with the COVID
response. Please see the information below and let me know what else may be needed.
CDC’s Public Health Associate Program (PHAP) places early-career public health professionals for two-year assignments in
state, tribal, local, and territorial (STLT) public health agencies, nongovernmental organizations, and CDC quarantine stations,
where they gain broad, hands-on experience in public health program operations while providing valuable workforce support
to their host sites.
To provide critical surge staffing for the nation’s COVID-19 response, CSTLTS proposes to:

Hire up to 50 additional PHAP associates for the next PHAP class with a start date of October 13, 2020.
These additional associates would supplement the originally planned cohort of approximately 120-140
associates but would complete their two-year assignments directly in support of the COVID-19 response.

Placement Strategy
CSTLTS aims to place the additional PHAP associates to complement current COVID-19 surge staffing plans in
ways that are 1) responsive to jurisdictions’ needs, and 2) aligned with CDC’s plans to Get and Keep America
Open,. CSTLTS will use several strategies to ensure the most appropriate placements and activities for
associates hired for the COVID-19 response, including, but not limited to—
Assigning associates to serve as contact tracers and assist with case investigations and potentially
transition to COVID-19 community recovery and pandemic planning activities
Placing associates across a combination of host sites, including—
Select big city health departments
airport quarantine stations
Select large tribes, Area Indian Health Boards, and Tribal Epidemiology Centers
Select health departments that currently have career epidemiology field officers (CEFOs)

Attached is a streamlined application to be completed by interested applicants. Included in the application is
some proposed activities, but please feel free to add any additional information about your host site or
proposed activities. The deadline for submission is 06/15/2020, applications can be sent to the PHAP@cdc.gov
mailbox. If you have any questions please contact Russ Cantrell 404-498-0403 or Gustavo Aquino 404-639-4994.

Thanks
Russ Cantrell, MPA
Division Director
Division of Performance Improvement and Field Services
Center for State, Tribal, Local, and Territorial Support
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Office: 404-498-0403 | Mobile: 470-991-5767 | *: Rbc5@cdc.gov
Tour of Duty: Mon-Fri 9:00-5:30
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: FW: [External]FW: [EXT] Interview Request
Date:

Thu, 18 Jun 2020 17:40:07 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619E70B5D797F9848240002E79B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Would you be comfortable with an interview?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 1:24 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]FW: [EXT] Interview Request
Hi Gibbie,
Can you respond to the questions below?
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Date: June 18, 2020 at 12:54:08 PM EDT
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fair, Andrew" <
Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]FW: [EXT] Interview Request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hannah Sanborn
Emergency Management Planner
500 Dalton Avenue
Charlotte, North Carolina 28206
O: (704) 336-3139 | F: (704) 336-4204
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We are on watch 24-hours a day for your safety.
This is your Charlotte-Mecklenburg Emergency Management Office.

From: Jones, Reuben I <Reuben.Jones@charter.com >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 11:50 AM
To: Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [EXT] Interview Request
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from the Internet. Do not click any images, links or open any attachments unless you recognize and trust the sender and know
the content is safe. Please click the Phish Alert button to forward the email to Bad.Mail.

Hello,

I'm working on a story about the accuracy of COVID tests and wondering if Gibbie or someone from the
health dept. could do a short interview about about the accuracy of COVID-19 tests, when exactly people
should get them if they think they were exposed and what they should do if they think the test is
incorrect?
Thanks,
Reuben

Reuben Jones| Reporter, Spectrum News | 704.654.1764 l Twitter: @ReubenJones1
316 E Morehead St. | Charlotte, NC 28202

The contents of this e-mail message and
any attachments are intended solely for the
addressee(s) and may contain confidential
and/or legally privileged information. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message
or if this message has been addressed to you
in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply e-mail and then delete this message
and any attachments. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are notified that
any use, dissemination, distribution, copying,
or storage of this message or any attachment
is strictly prohibited.
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From:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:
Date:

FW: [External]MEDIA INQUIRES: Tracing Covid-19
Wed, 3 Jun 2020 15:30:58 +0000

Message-ID: <9B0851B3-90CC-4170-8A51-8C75AC3A9931@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Hi Gibbie,
Another interview request from Telemundo, this time regarding contact tracing and if we are employing Spanish speaking
contact tracers. Maybe we can combine the request from yesterday with this one and do one interview?
Thanks.

From: "Oben, Sylvia (CMG-Charlotte)" <sylvia.oben@telemundocharlotte.com >
Date: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 at 11:00 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Andrew Fair <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]MEDIA INQUIRES: Tracing Covid-19
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Sounds good! Thanks
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 10:59 AM
To: Oben, Sylvia (CMG-Charlotte) <sylvia.oben@telemundocharlotte.com >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]MEDIA INQUIRES: Tracing Covid-19
Hi Sylvia,
Let me heck on this for you – I am still waiting to hear back on availability for your request yesterday. Maybe we can combine
the two?
Thanks.

From: "Oben, Sylvia (CMG-Charlotte)" <sylvia.oben@telemundocharlotte.com >
Date: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 at 10:57 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]MEDIA INQUIRES: Tracing Covid-19
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning,
I heard NC, including Mecklenburg is implementing a tracing covid-19 program and there are Spanish employees.
I will like to see if I can interview someone in Spanish via Zoom about this.
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My deadline is today at 2pm.
Thanks. Regards,

Sylvia Obén | Multimedia Reporter
Cox Media Group | 1901 N. Tryon St. | Charlotte, NC 28206
Cel. 704-607-1356 | Newsroom: 704-335-4905
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Jacqueline O. McKnight (Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov) "
<Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: FW: [External]*Mon. June 22 - Open office with Prevent Child Abuse NCon Public Awareness
Date:
Thu, 18 Jun 2020 13:54:23 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB361956651CB09C358A8A8E85E79B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
FYI
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Kristie Demers <kdemers@preventchildabusenc.org >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 9:14 AM
To: Haight, Kelly <Kelly.Haight@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wilson, Walker <Walker.Wilson@dhhs.nc.gov >; Braun, Amy Dominello
<Amy.Dominello.Braun@dhhs.nc.gov >
Cc: Day, Deborah K <Deborah.Day@dhhs.nc.gov >; Suzanne Metcalf <smetcalf@preventchildabusenc.org >;
letecia.loadholt@martincountyncgov.com; lgibbs@hydehealth.com; lharrison@gvdhd.org;
mcfallsj@hendersoncountydss.org; mdaly@madisoncountync.gov; mdollar@lincolncounty.org;
melanie.corprew@beaufortdss.com; layton.long@chathamnc.org; melissa.stokely@pcdss.com;
mgreen@guilfordcountync.gov; mlane@columbusco.org; mnunez@hydecountync.gov; mwinstead@nhcgov.com;
ncoston@co.orange.nc.us; ramona.bowser@hcpha.net; rebecca.mcleod@burkenc.org; rick.tipton@yanceycountync.gov;
robby.hall@richmondnc.com; robistowb@halifaxnc.com; rwillard@wilkescounty.net; rwittmann@moorecountync.gov;
samantha.hurd@currituckcountync.gov; sara.ross@mitchellcounty.org; sarah.bradshaw@sampsondss.net;
schaney@perqdss.net; scott.lenhart@pamlicocounty.org; scott.sabatino@johnstonnc.com; selmes@co.stokes.nc.us;
sharrelson@cravencountync.gov; sheila.davies@darenc.com; sheila.sutton@swaincountync.gov; shelia.evans@nhcnc.net;
shelleycarraway@jacksonnc.org; Suzanne Metcalf <smetcalf@preventchildabusenc.org >; sheri_slater@onslowcountync.gov;
slavigne@franklincountync.us; ssmith@hendersoncountync.gov; stacie.saunders@alamance- nc.com;
stanton@hokecounty.org; stephanie.cannon@carteretcountync.gov; stephanie.smith@montgomerycountync.com;
stephaniejohnson@clayhdnc.us; stoney.blevins@buncombecounty.org; sue.ledford@wakegov.com;
susan.hayes@randolphcountync.gov; susan.thigpen@duplincountync.com; swiftjr@forsyth.cc; swright@daviecountync.gov;
tcarpenter@lincolncounty.org; tcellen@wilson-co.com; tduncan@bladenco.org; tflewis@pittcountync.gov;
tmartin@co.stokes.nc.us; tmurphy@daviecountync.gov; tom.hughes@watgov.org; tommy.jarrell@richmondnc.com;
tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com; traciemcmillan@ashecountygov.com; velvet.nixon@dss.co.robeson.nc.us; Harris,
Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; vsmith@bladenco.org; wes.gray@mtwdh.org;
william.hill@nashcountync.gov; william.smith@robeson.nc.gov; wrobinson@sampsonnc.com; wsmith@jonescountync.gov;
wstewart@pendercountync.gov; wwakefield@caldwellcountync.org; yvette.smith@iredell.nc.gov
Subject: [External]*Mon. June 22 - Open office with Prevent Child Abuse NC on Public Awareness
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good morning,
I apologize for the discrepancy on the date in yesterday’s email.
Prevent Child Abuse NC’s Public Awareness Open Office Hour will be Monday, June 22 at 1:00 PM.
Join via the Microsoft Teams Meeting link below:

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
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Hope to see you there!
Kris Demers
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Kris Demers
Communications Manager
Prevent Child Abuse North Carolina
3000 Aerial Center Parkway, Suite 180
Morrisville, NC 27560
www.preventchildabusenc.org
919-829-8009 ext. 619

Subscribe to our newsletter. Follow us: Facebook | Instagram | Twitter | LinkedIn
From: Kristie Demers
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 2:15 PM
To: Haight, Kelly <Kelly.Haight@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wilson, Walker <Walker.Wilson@dhhs.nc.gov >; Braun, Amy Dominello <
Amy.Dominello.Braun@dhhs.nc.gov >
Cc: Day, Deborah K <Deborah.Day@dhhs.nc.gov >; Suzanne Metcalf <smetcalf@preventchildabusenc.org >;
letecia.loadholt@martincountyncgov.com ; lgibbs@hydehealth.com ; lharrison@gvdhd.org ;
mcfallsj@hendersoncountydss.org ; mdaly@madisoncountync.gov ; mdollar@lincolncounty.org ;
melanie.corprew@beaufortdss.com ; layton.long@chathamnc.org ; melissa.stokely@pcdss.com ;
mgreen@guilfordcountync.gov ; mlane@columbusco.org ; mnunez@hydecountync.gov ; mwinstead@nhcgov.com ;
ncoston@co.orange.nc.us ; ramona.bowser@hcpha.net ; rebecca.mcleod@burkenc.org ; rick.tipton@yanceycountync.gov ;
robby.hall@richmondnc.com ; robistowb@halifaxnc.com ; rwillard@wilkescounty.net ; rwittmann@moorecountync.gov ;
samantha.hurd@currituckcountync.gov ; sara.ross@mitchellcounty.org ; sarah.bradshaw@sampsondss.net ;
schaney@perqdss.net ; scott.lenhart@pamlicocounty.org ; scott.sabatino@johnstonnc.com ; selmes@co.stokes.nc.us ;
sharrelson@cravencountync.gov ; sheila.davies@darenc.com ; sheila.sutton@swaincountync.gov ; shelia.evans@nhcnc.net ;
shelleycarraway@jacksonnc.org ; Suzanne Metcalf <smetcalf@preventchildabusenc.org >; sheri_slater@onslowcountync.gov ;
slavigne@franklincountync.us ; ssmith@hendersoncountync.gov ; stacie.saunders@alamance- nc.com;
stanton@hokecounty.org ; stephanie.cannon@carteretcountync.gov ; stephanie.smith@montgomerycountync.com ;
stephaniejohnson@clayhdnc.us ; stoney.blevins@buncombecounty.org ; sue.ledford@wakegov.com ;
susan.hayes@randolphcountync.gov ; susan.thigpen@duplincountync.com ; swiftjr@forsyth.cc ; swright@daviecountync.gov ;
tcarpenter@lincolncounty.org ; tcellen@wilson-co.com; tduncan@bladenco.org ; tflewis@pittcountync.gov ;
tmartin@co.stokes.nc.us ; tmurphy@daviecountync.gov ; tom.hughes@watgov.org ; tommy.jarrell@richmondnc.com ;
tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com ; traciemcmillan@ashecountygov.com ; velvet.nixon@dss.co.robeson.nc.us ; vgibbie.harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov ; vsmith@bladenco.org ; wes.gray@mtwdh.org ; william.hill@nashcountync.gov ;
william.smith@robeson.nc.gov ; wrobinson@sampsonnc.com ; wsmith@jonescountync.gov ; wstewart@pendercountync.gov ;
wwakefield@caldwellcountync.org ; yvette.smith@iredell.nc.gov
Subject: Open office - Prevent Child Abuse NC Public Awareness Technical Assistance

Good afternoon,
Thanks to a grant from N.C. Department of Health and Human Services, Prevent Child Abuse NC (PCANC) is
able to offer your agency technical assistance for public awareness efforts around child maltreatment
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prevention efforts.
Anyone from your agency can join to ask questions, brainstorm, or receive technical assistance around
messaging child abuse and neglect prevention to their community. We will be talking about challenges your
organization / communications is facing in a COVID-19 world and talk about public awareness needs for
success moving forward.
This open office is available to all NC Children’s Trust Fund grantees, employees of all local Divisions of
Public Health, Division of Social Services and staff of Department of Health and Human Services and will
serve as an opportunity to amplify our efforts across the state. We encourage you to share this information with
anyone in your agency who may be working on public awareness efforts so they can utilize this free technical
assistance opportunity.
Our next open office will be held Monday, June 23 at 1:00 PM. Join via the Microsoft Teams Meeting link
below:

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
Learn more about Teams | Meeting options

Please reach out if you have any questions. Thanks so much for all you do throughout the year to build safe,
stable, nurturing homes and communities for North Carolina's children!
Thank you!
Kris Demers

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Kris Demers
Communications Manager
Prevent Child Abuse North Carolina
3000 Aerial Center Parkway, Suite 180
Morrisville, NC 27560
www.preventchildabusenc.org
919-829-8009 ext. 619

Subscribe to our newsletter. Follow us: Facebook | Instagram | Twitter | LinkedIn
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Greene, Tamikia S" <Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External]Re: Mental Health Resources

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 23:34:58 +0000

Message-ID:

<BYAPR09MB3621619D492EBBC894D3F2A6E79D0@BYAPR09MB3621.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>

Attachments: image001.jpg
Tamikia
Have a look at this and let me know if you or Stacey might be able to accommodate this need. Only if one of you are
comfortable with the topic. If not, do you have suggestions on someone that might recommend.
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 4:44 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]Re: Mental Health Resources
Please see the below from Lesa – the BOCC assistant and advise. Looks like they need a speaker.
From: Bropleh, Lesa <Lesa.Bropleh@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 2:32 PM
To: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Love Art
>
Subject: FW: [External]Re: Mental Health Resources
Hi Sonia,
Hope you are doing well?
I’ve been in contact with a constituent of Comm. Leake, Ms. Lauren Williams copied on this email regarding a request. She
through her local church is in the process of planning a panel discussion around mental health, youth and COVID-19 possibly
before school re-opens. She is hoping to get a speaker from the county on the panel who could speak on the subject and to
also provide information on resources that are available to the community.
I wanted to connect you two so once she has more information solidified about the event you can better assist her in providing
a speaker.
Feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Thank you,
Lesa Bropleh
Board Support Assistant
980-314-2899
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From: Love Art
>
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 10:01 AM
To: Bropleh, Lesa <Lesa.Bropleh@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Pastor Kadeem <
>
Subject: Re: [External]Re: Mental Health Resources
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thank you for the information! This is helpful!
Do you know the process for submitting a speaker engagement request for one of the health experts in Steel Creek?
On Mon, Jun 15, 2020, 9:57 AM Bropleh, Lesa <Lesa.Bropleh@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hi Ms. Williams,
I have attached a newsletter prepared by the Health and Human Services Committee which has information and links to
various resources. Information on mental health and youth can be found on the bottom left of page 3.
Hope this helps and I will reach out to you later.
Thanks,
Lesa Bropleh
Board Support Assistant
980-314-2899
From: Love Art
>
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 8:35 AM
To: Bropleh, Lesa <Lesa.Bropleh@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Pastor Kadeem
>
Subject: [External]Re: Mental Health Resources
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Less,
Thank you for reaching out! My phone contact i
Any information you can provide would be greatly appreciated. Feel free to give me a call as well!!
Thank you!
Lauren Williams
On Mon, Jun 15, 2020, 8:25 AM Bropleh, Lesa <Lesa.Bropleh@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hello Ms. Williams,
I am reaching out to you on behalf of Commissioner Vilma Leake regarding an email she received where you were
inquiring about mental health resources available in the Steele Creek area. She was trying to connect with you via phone
to discuss your request, but was told by Councilmember Watlington that she only had an email address for you. Feel free
to contact me at the number below or respond with your number via email so we can discuss your request.
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Thank you,

Lesa Bropleh
Board Support Assistant
600 E. Fourth Street, Charlotte, NC 28202
- 980-314-2899
- 980-219-2629
Lesa.Bropleh@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
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To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External]RE: School Toolkit

Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 21:11:49 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB3619B34222932864D865CCF6E7850@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: FINAL_StrongSchoolsNC_Public_Health_Toolkit_(K- 12)_Jun_8.pdf

I was on an impromptu call with Carol (operations) and the her academic counterpart with CMS on Saturday about the
planning they are doing. I can be on a call with them or have you and Mona available. Or it can be all of us. The schools are
important and think public health should have input into their plans. Let me know your preference.
Attached is the guidance released by the state today.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carol S Stamper <c.stamper@cms.k12.nc.us >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 3:54 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; earnest.winston@cms.k12.nc.us
Subject: [External]RE: School Toolkit
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thank you Gibbie, I am already marking my copy! Thank you again for your time on Saturday. As we discussed, we need to
tighten up our protocol and process for situations when we have employee(and potentially soon to be student) positive cases
and/or exposure to someone who has a positive test. I have asked Kevin Earp, Monica Adamian and a couple of HR team
members to join a conversation. Would you be available anytime soon to help clarify/develop this with us? Or who on your
team would you like for us to work with?
Appreciate all you are doing for our County and specifically for our school community.
Carol
From: Harris, Gibbie [mailto:Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov ]
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 3:16 PM
To: Earnest J. Winston <earnest.winston@cms.k12.nc.us >; Carol S Stamper <c.stamper@cms.k12.nc.us >
Subject: School Toolkit

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the CMS organization. Do not click links, give
sensitive information, or open attachments unless verified. Forward all suspicious email to
spam@cms.k12.nc.us.
Hi folks
You may have already received this. Just released.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
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Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: FW: [External]RE: [EXT] COVID-19 Requested Data
Date:

Thu, 18 Jun 2020 22:03:33 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36194038E49A91BE01B9AA20E79B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
This is the specifics they are asking for.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Beasley, Candice <cbeasley@tulane.edu >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 5:09 PM
To: Lyles, Viola <vlyles@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: English, Felicia <fenglish@tulane.edu >
Subject: Re: [External]RE: [EXT] COVID-19 Requested Data
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Ms. Harris:
Thanks for corresponding with us. We would like the following numbers, if possible:
The total number of African American residents in your city, the total number of African Americans diagnosed with
Covid-19 (separated by month of dx), the total number of African Americans that have died from COVID 19 (separated
by month). We are also requesting that the data set be further separated by African American women and African
American children.
With regards I remain,
Candice
Get Outlook for Android
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 2:42:26 PM
To: Lyles, Viola <vlyles@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Beasley, Candice <cbeasley@tulane.edu >
Cc: English, Felicia <fenglish@tulane.edu >
Subject: RE: [External]RE: [EXT] COVID-19 Requested Data
External Sender. Be aware of links, attachments and requests.
Good afternoon
Do you have a list of the data you would like to access?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Lyles, Viola <vlyles@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:33 PM
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To: Beasley, Candice <cbeasley@tulane.edu >
Cc: English, Felicia <fenglish@tulane.edu >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]RE: [EXT] COVID-19 Requested Data
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Professor,
I am copying our Public Health Director to reply to your inquiry.
Vi

Vi Lyles, Mayor
Office of the Mayor
600 East 4th Street | Charlotte, NC 28202
(704) 336-2241 | vlyles@charlottenc.gov | charlottenc.gov

Please practice hand washing.
We are in this together.
Learn more at www.charlottenc.gov and www.ncdhhs.gov

From: Beasley, Candice <cbeasley@tulane.edu >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Lyles, Viola <vlyles@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Cc: English, Felicia <fenglish@tulane.edu >
Subject: [EXT] COVID-19 Requested Data
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from the Internet. Do not click any images, links or open any attachments unless you recognize and trust the sender and know the content
is safe. Please click the Phish Alert button to forward the email to Bad.Mail.

To the Office of Mayor Vi Lyles
I hope this email finds you well. My name is Dr. Candice Beasley, a professor at Tulane University's School of
Social Work in New Orleans, LA. The purpose for this correspondence is that I, along with social work doctoral
candidate Felicia English, am requesting any statistical data that you may have that specifically speaks to the
number of deaths incurred by both the African American community at large as well as African American
women. Social Worker English will be publishing on the impact that COVID-19 has had on communities of color
and we feel that the robust statistics that has been collected by your office is crucial to this publication.
Any data that can be of benefit to our community is greatly appreciated. If you have any further questions,
please do not hesitate to contact either Social Worker English at fenglish@tulane.edu or myself at
cbeasley@tulane.edu . In the event data is shared, we pledge to provide the mayor's office with a copy of the
publication.
Thank you in advance for your assistance with this request and thank you for your continued efforts in keeping
our communities safe.
Respectfully,
~Candice
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Candice C. Beasley, DSW, LCSW-BACS
Clinical Assistant Professor
Tulane School of Social Work

Email: cbeasley@tulane.edu
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External]Surging Testing / Tracing in Priority Communities.

Date:

Tue, 9 Jun 2020 18:14:36 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB361962C2169B424AFA095503E7820@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>

Attachments: 20200608 Region IV COVID-19 Profile.pptx
More data.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Kinsley, Kody <kody.kinsley@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 10:44 AM
To: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Cohen, Mandy <Mandy.Cohen@dhhs.nc.gov >; Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Lovette, Beth
<Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External]Surging Testing / Tracing in Priority Communities.
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dena, Gibbie,
I believe you had yesterday the chance to touch base with Secretary Cohen about our effort to support counties to
increase testing and tracing capabilities in priority populations. I know you’ve been in contact with Beth Lovette, our
Deputy Director for Public Health, who as you know, will help facilitate our partnership with Mecklenburg around this
specific surge effort. And of course, Cardra, who we are very happy to have on the team! I wanted to also introduce
myself. I’ve been coordinating all of our operational elements of our DHHS COVID response – ranging from our
testing and tracing strategy, to PPE supplies and medical surge. I’ll be supporting Cardra and Beth in this particular
effort, but wanted you to know I stand ready to assist also want you to have my cell phone:
Again –
Beth is your right point person, but know you can reach to me if you need.
Also, we’ve just received the attached analysis / data from the Federal Government. I wanted to share. In particular,
slides 2, 14, and 15. Happy to discuss. Again, we’re eager to support every way possible to increase testing and
tracing in the right priority communities. We appreciate your work and our partnership.
Kody
Kody H. Kinsley
he / him / his
Deputy Secretary for Behavioral Health & IDD
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19
Executive Assistant: Badia Henderson
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sanborn, Hannah"
<Hannah.Sanborn@ci.charlotte.nc.us >

Subject: FW: [External]Today: NC DHHS Press Release
Date:
Sat, 6 Jun 2020 15:48:11 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619C8AC24549FDD98B4D871E7870@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
FYI. Let me know if you hear anything. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 11:27 AM
To: christopher.kippes@wakegov.com; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com; Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>; Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc
>; Tracey Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >;
rejenkins@dconc.gov
Cc: Benton, Mark <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T
<Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External]Today: NC DHHS Press Release
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good morning all,
I am sorry to intrude on your Saturday morning. However, I wanted to alert you that today, we will report a statewide high of
newly reported COVID-19 cases and that our positivity rate went up to 10%. We are developing a press release (PR) to discuss
these trends, the concerns received from our Federal partners regarding COVID-19 testing in NC, and that we are partnering
with your counties specifically to bring resources and support in a targeted and collaborative way.
Our Communications Department will be reaching out to the PIOs in your county to discuss the details of the PR, and I wanted
to make you aware of this first. I am sure that you may have additional questions, and I have designated DPH leads to each of
your counties. These leads will also be in contact to schedule meetings with you on Monday. If you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to contact one of us.
Cardra Burns: Wake and Forsyth
Mark Benton: Duplin and Lee
Maribeth Wooten: Alamance and Johnston
Beth Lovette: Mecklenburg and Durham
As always, thank you for everything you do to support your communities during such an unprecedented time.

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
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Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed
to third parties.
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Ari, MenTchaas" <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "McKnight,Jacqueline O."
<Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Adams, Rodney"
<Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Clifton, Fonda M."
<Fonda.Clifton@MecklenburgCountync.gov >, "McCallum, Hollye"
<Hollye.McCallum@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Griffin, Yulonda D."
<YulondaD.Griffin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External][DSS.County.Directors] Friday updates - week ending6/5/2020

Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 12:54:04 +0000

<BN8PR09MB3329BCD0312A34E0FC869F20E2850@BN8PR09MB3329.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>
COVID-19 DSS_EFS Programs Guidance_6.5.2020.docx; COVID-19 Child Welfare
Guidance_6.5.2020.docx; COVID-19 DAAS Programs Guidance_6_5_2020.docx; COVID-19 Child
Attachments:
Support Guidance_6.5.2020.docx; COVID-19_DHHS Business Ops Guidance_6.5.2020.docx; NC
Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication 2020.06.05.pdf; ATT00001.txt
Message-ID:

Anthony Trotman
Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services Agency Director
600 East Fourth Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
Office: 980 314-2911
Anthony.Trotman@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: dss.county.directors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net <dss.county.directors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net > On Behalf Of West,
Carla
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 8:02 AM
To: DHHS.DSS.County.Directors <DSS.County.Directors@lists.ncmail.net >
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Subject: [External][DSS.County.Directors] Friday updates - week ending 6/5/2020
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning County DSS Directors!
Attached please find the updated documents from last week, we hope that the upcoming
week is a great one!
Carla West
Deputy Director
NC Division of Social Services, Child Support Services [ncchildsupport.com]
NC Department of Health and Human Services [ncdhhs.gov]
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash. [covid19.ncdhhs.gov]
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .
Office: 919-855-4405
Mobile: 919-971-0605
Fax: 919-715-8174
carla.west@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Royster Building
P O Box 20800
Raleigh NC 27619

Twitter [twitter.com] | YouTube [youtube.com] | Facebook | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] COVID-19 - Updated Provide Guidance

Date:

Tue, 9 Jun 2020 12:43:32 +0000

<BN8PR09MB36196AD1CEB301D0E4AD0381E7820@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>
Attachments: ATT00001.txt
Message-ID:

FYI
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net <ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net > On Behalf Of Lovette, Beth
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 8:39 AM
To: NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
Cc: DHHS.dph.section.chiefs <dph.section.chiefs@lists.ncmail.net >
Subject: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] COVID-19 - Updated Provide Guidance
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi all,
North Carolina is experiencing increased community transmission of COVID-19 in many areas of the state, particularly among
our historically marginalized populations, especially our Latinx community. Pre-symptomatic and asymptomatic spread is
playing an important role.
Increased testing, including for those without symptoms, expanded contact tracing, and adherence to control measures
like self-isolation and quarantine, are important to control viral transmission across the state.
Updated provider guidance recommends that clinicians conduct or arrange for diagnostic COVID-19 testing for:
Anyone with symptoms suggestive of COVID-19.
Close contacts of known positive cases, regardless of symptoms.
Populations with higher risk of exposure or a higher risk of severe disease if they become infected, if they believe they
may have been exposed to COVID-19, whether or not they have symptoms.
People who have attended protests, rallies, or other mass gatherings could have been exposed to someone with
COVID-19 or could have exposed others. Testing should be considered for people who attended such events,
particularly if they were in crowds or other situations where they couldn’t practice effective social distancing.
To support testing in places trusted by populations being hit hardest by COVID-19, NCDHHS also has a new resource available COVID-19 Community Testing in Historically Marginalized Populations: Best Practices.
We can help with questions today at the large LHD call, or at the NCALHD Executive Committee call on Thursday.
Thanks! Beth
Beth Lovette, RN, BSN, MPH
she, her, hers
Deputy Director/Section Chief, Local and Community Support
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Division of Public Health [ncpublichealth.info]
NC Department of Health and Human Services [ncdhhs.gov]

Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash. [covid19.ncdhhs.gov]
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19
Office: (919) 707-5001
Mobile: (919) 397-6238
Fax: (919) 870 4829
beth.lovette@dhhs.nc.gov
5605 Six Forks Road, Building 3
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931

Twitter [twitter.com] | Facebook

[facebook.com] | YouTube [youtube.com] | LinkedIn [linkedin.com]

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Fletcher, Sidney M" <smfletcher@novanthealth.org >, "Hunter, James"<James.Hunter@atriumhealth.org
>

Subject:

FW: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] COVID-19 - Updated Provide Guidance

Date:

Tue, 9 Jun 2020 13:21:50 +0000
<BN8PR09MB36192E77EC5EA69B1B182EE7E7820@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: ATT00001.txt
New guidance on testing including those who are asymptomatic, especially having attended protests.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net <ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net > On Behalf Of Lovette, Beth
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 8:39 AM
To: NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
Cc: DHHS.dph.section.chiefs <dph.section.chiefs@lists.ncmail.net >
Subject: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] COVID-19 - Updated Provide Guidance
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi all,
North Carolina is experiencing increased community transmission of COVID-19 in many areas of the state, particularly among
our historically marginalized populations, especially our Latinx community. Pre-symptomatic and asymptomatic spread is
playing an important role.
Increased testing, including for those without symptoms, expanded contact tracing, and adherence to control measures
like self-isolation and quarantine, are important to control viral transmission across the state.
Updated provider guidance recommends that clinicians conduct or arrange for diagnostic COVID-19 testing for:
Anyone with symptoms suggestive of COVID-19.
Close contacts of known positive cases, regardless of symptoms.
Populations with higher risk of exposure or a higher risk of severe disease if they become infected, if they believe they
may have been exposed to COVID-19, whether or not they have symptoms.
People who have attended protests, rallies, or other mass gatherings could have been exposed to someone with
COVID-19 or could have exposed others. Testing should be considered for people who attended such events,
particularly if they were in crowds or other situations where they couldn’t practice effective social distancing.
To support testing in places trusted by populations being hit hardest by COVID-19, NCDHHS also has a new resource available COVID-19 Community Testing in Historically Marginalized Populations: Best Practices.
We can help with questions today at the large LHD call, or at the NCALHD Executive Committee call on Thursday.
Thanks! Beth
Beth Lovette, RN, BSN, MPH
she, her, hers
Deputy Director/Section Chief, Local and Community Support
Division of Public Health [ncpublichealth.info]
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NC Department of Health and Human Services [ncdhhs.gov]

Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash. [covid19.ncdhhs.gov]
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19
Office: (919) 707-5001
Mobile: (919) 397-6238
Fax: (919) 870 4829
beth.lovette@dhhs.nc.gov
5605 Six Forks Road, Building 3
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931

Twitter [twitter.com] | Facebook

[facebook.com] | YouTube [youtube.com] | LinkedIn [linkedin.com]

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] FDA Revokes EUA for HCQ and CQ forthe Treatment of
COVID-19

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 12:18:32 +0000
<BN8PR09MB36197C7119986E776F774C46E79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: HCQ and CQ revocation letter_0.pdf; FAQs_HCQCQ revocation_6.15.2020.pdf; ATT00001.txt
Know you are already aware.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net <ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net > On Behalf Of Davis,
Timothy
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 6:50 AM
To: phpr.all@lists.ncmail.net
Cc: Moore, Amanda Fuller <amanda.fullermoore@dhhs.nc.gov >; Clement, Kimberly D <kimberly.clement@dhhs.nc.gov >;
NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
Subject: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] FDA Revokes EUA for HCQ and CQ for the Treatment of COVID-19
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Health Directors and Preparedness Coordinators,
For your awareness, please see attached for a notice from the FDA [fda.gov]revoking the EUA for
hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) and chloroquine phosphate (CQ) to treat COVID-19. The revocation letter
and FAQs are attached. The FDA released this statement:
June 15, 2020, based on FDA’s continued review of the scientific evidence available for
hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) and chloroquine phosphate (CQ) to treat COVID-19, FDA has
determined that the statutory criteria for EUA as outlined in Section 564(c)(2) of the Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act are no longer met. Specifically, FDA has determined that CQ and HCQ are unlikely to be
effective in treating COVID-19 for the authorized uses in the EUA. Additionally, in light of ongoing
serious cardiac adverse events [fda.gov] and other serious side effects, the known and potential
benefits of CQ and HCQ no longer outweigh the known and potential risks for the authorized use. This
warrants revocation of the EUA [fda.gov] for HCQ and CQ for the treatment of COVID-19.
This information has been shared with all hospital pharmacies as well as all long term care facilities and
pharmacies that received hydroxychloroquine from NC DHHS during this response. Facilities that still have a
supply of hydroxychloroquine sent from NC DHHS may dispense it to patients who use it for FDA approved
uses including lupus, rheumatoid arthritis and malaria treatment or prevention. NC DHHS will not recollect the
supply. As this supply is donated, there should be no cost for the drug charged to the patient for dispensing or
administering. Pharmacies may still charge a dispensing fee or institutions an administration fee.
For our remaining on hand supply we will be working with multiple agencies and organizations across the state
to get the medication to those that need it. Please reach out with any questions.
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Thanks,
Tim Davis, PharmD, BCNP, PMP
Eastern Region Pharmacist
Division of Public Health, Epidemiology Section
Public Health Preparedness and Response Branch
NC Department of Health and Human Services [ncdhhs.gov]

Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash. [covid19.ncdhhs.gov]
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19
Mobile: 252-822-2477
Fax: 252-355-9097
PHP&R 24/7 On-Call: 1-888-820-0520
tim.davis@dhhs.nc.gov
PHP&R ERO Office
2561 Mill Street
Winterville, NC 28590

Twitter [twitter.com] | Facebook [facebook.com] | YouTube | [youtube.com] LinkedIn [linkedin.com]

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"
<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] FW: CCTO Tool - Job Aids, FAQs &Help Desk Support

Date:

Tue, 9 Jun 2020 16:52:46 +0000
<BN8PR09MB3619EECEE64B7555851E6E54E7820@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
CCTO_Handing Off Contacts.pdf; CCTO_Viewing Contacts_Activities Tab.pdf; CCTO_Household
Attachments: Contacts.pdf; CCTO_Outreach to Minors.pdf; CCTO_Supervisor Guide.pdf; NC Contact Tracing and
Testing FAQs_06082020.pdf; ATT00001.txt
FYI
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net <ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net > On Behalf Of Samoff, Erika
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 12:41 PM
To: NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
Subject: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] FW: CCTO Tool - Job Aids, FAQs & Help Desk Support
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear LHD Directors,
This email went out today to all CCTO users, with new job aids and office hours times. We hope you find it useful.
From: Covid19CTSoftwareQuestion <Covid19CTSoftwareQuestion@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 10:08 AM
To: Covid19CTSoftwareQuestion <Covid19CTSoftwareQuestion@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: CCTO Tool - Job Aids, FAQs & Help Desk Support

Dear COVID-19 Community Team member,

Thank you for your unwavering commitment in our fight to slow the spread of COVID-19.

We would like to recognize your commitment and the effort your team is making to learn the CCTO Tool as
you continue to manage your cases of COVID-19. We know that your teams are strained and that, while the
CCTO Tool will be a help in the long run, learning a new system is an additional effort in this difficult moment.

While the CCTO Tool offers additional capacity in the form of text or email daily monitoring surveys, we
recognize that there are opportunities for improvement, and many of you have already raised key issues, which
we greatly appreciate. We will use your suggestions to prioritize changes to the Tool, and we will provide you
with a weekly list of frequently asked questions and requested changes from the past week. We will continue to
invest in the platform to make it work for LHDs.
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Please find attached this week’s Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) document. This document will be
updated weekly.

In response to your questions from last week, please see five new job aids attached for your reference. You
can also access these job aids at the AHEC site here [public.3.basecamp.com] or in the Communicable Disease
Manual contact tracing section. Please see below for a description of these materials:

Best Practices for Household Contacts: Covers how to handle documentation and create views for seeing multiple
contacts within the same households; offers suggested tips for monitoring.
Best Practices for Outreach to Minors: Outlines best practices for how to handle outreach to minors within the CCTO
Tool, how to ensure proper documentation of consent, and how to reduce unnecessary repeat outreach.
Quick Reference for Supervisors: Discusses how to filter by Local Health Department, how to check for missing/late
assessments, and how to review inactive contacts.
Viewing Contacts and Appointments/Tasks : Describes how to sort/filter contacts and activities (tasks, phone calls,
appointments) in the CCTO Tool.
Handing Off Contacts: Describes the processes for handing off contacts by re-assigning appointments (short-term OOO)
or by re-assigning contacts (long-term, vacation, etc.).

Where to go for support:

If you are an LHD Contract Tracer and you experience any technical difficulties or issues logging into the CCTO Tool,
please click here [ncid.its.state.nc.us] to identify your county and locate your NCID administrator ’s help desk phone
number. District LHDs may find the NCID Admin number in internal directories.
If you have any questions about the CCTO Tool (process, how to use the tool, which steps to utilize, etc.) that are not
addressed by one of the job aids, please send an email to Covid19CTSoftwareQuestion@dhhs.nc.gov . This e-mail will be
monitored during normal business hours to assist and respond to your inquiries. The answers to these questions will be
updated to the system’s FAQs document that will be shared after initial roll out is complete.

CCTO Office Hours Schedule:
Our next office hours session will be on Tuesday (6/9), and we expect to continue bi-weekly office hours for the next
month. We will inform you of these office hours when our schedule is confirmed. Please see below for links to our office
hours this week. You may enter the meeting at any time during the scheduled window and are welcome to stay and listen
in on other questions as your schedule permits. Please see below for this week’s available sessions:

Office Hours for the Week of 6/8
Schedule

Microsoft Teams Link

Tuesday, 6/9, 2:00-4:00PM

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
[teams.microsoft.com]

Thursday, 6/11, 2:00-4:00PM

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
[teams.microsoft.com]
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Please see below for the links to the CCTO Tool both for the practice (Sandbox) site and the Live site:

Practice (Sandbox) Site: h
Live Site (when you are ready to enter your Contacts):
]

Respectfully,

DHHS Contact Tracing Team

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, RaynardE"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] LHD Allocation from Recent CDC-ELCCooperative Agreement

Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 01:01:12 +0000

<BN8PR09MB3619B8F8BF47340FD14C6788E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>
Allocations Calculator LHD ELC R1 revised by county 0602.xlsxmtb.xlsx LHDs 06.09.20.pdf; Copy of
Attachments: Allocations Calculator LHD ELC R1 revised by county0602.xlsx mtb.xlsx LHDs 06.09.20.xlsx;
ATT00001.txt
Message-ID:

We thought that we would not be included in this funding because the County was funded directly with CARES $$. This is
obviously a different pot. Unfortunately it comes with some challenging strings!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net <ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net > On Behalf Of Benton, Mark
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 8:20 PM
To: NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
Cc: Preciose, Jeneen <jeneen.preciose@dhhs.nc.gov >; DHHS.dph.section.chiefs <dph.section.chiefs@lists.ncmail.net >; Ward,
Pat <Pat.Ward@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] LHD Allocation from Recent CDC-ELC Cooperative Agreement
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Partners:
In the past few weeks, I’ve mentioned our commitment to include the needs of local health departments in our spending
plans/budgets for the federal COVID-19 funds we’ve receive. I’m writing tonight to let you know of the latest allocation we’re
able to pass along. This specific allocation totals $35 million . . . and I’ve attached an excel and .pdf chart which identify the
respective amounts by local health department (LHD).
As you review the attached, bear in mind the following:
The source of funding is our CDC-ELC cooperative agreement.
The ‘shelf life’ for these funds is 30 months . . . roughly 5 months back and two full fiscal years going forward. While it
spans a 2.5 year period, they are considered one-time or non-recurring funds.
There is a county base of $90K. If your agency represents multiple counties, your base will be a reflection of that fact
and multiplied accordingly.
The funding methodology has three parts: (a) base per county; (b) another portion based upon their share of the
statewide population; and (c) a final portion based upon your cumulative positive COVID-19 caseload as a proportion of
the statewide total. Parts (a) and (b) reflect our long-standing practice in regards to allocation. Part (c) is a new
element and apportions funds based upon COVID-19 burden.
The $35 million was divided into two pots of funds. A total of $20 million was used to fund parts (a) and (b) of the
methodology above . . . and the remaining $15 million was distributed based upon part (c) of this methodology.
The federal guidance specifies a range of allowable activities specific to your COVID-19 response and they include:
staffing, improved infection controls, testing and tracing, strengthening IT infrastructure and improving data sharing &
visualization.
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There are strings or requirements attached to these funds and they include:
Require use the CCTO tool.
Make initial contact within 24 hours of receiving positive test results for 80% or better of all new COVID-19 cases. More
details to follow.
If local contact tracers are employed and funded with this allocation, those individuals must go thru the AHEC training
module. Those hires (for contact tracers) should reflect the demographics of your county/district as well as your
positive caseload (race, ethnicity and language spoken). LHDs will be asked to report weekly to DPH on the number of,
demographics and languages spoken by the contract tracers hired with these funds. More details to follow.
Directly or through local partners, ensure that weekly testing capacity is increased, with a particular emphasis on
historically marginalized populations (HMPs). More details to follow, but this objective should connect with your
testing goal/strategy.
Meet federal and other testing & tracing performance metrics. More details to follow.
Should you have any questions or need additional information, please let me, Beth or Jeneen know.
MTB

Mark T. Benton
Assistant Secretary for Public Health
Pronouns: He, Him & His
Division of Public Health
NC Department of Health and Human Services [ncdhhs.gov]
Main: 919-707-5000
Direct: 919-707-5024
Cell: 919-985-6444
mark.benton@dhhs.nc.gov
5605 Six Forks Road, Building 3, First Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash. [covid19.ncdhhs.gov]
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19.

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] NC DHHS COVID-19 Collection andTesting Survey - time sensitive

Date:

Mon, 22 Jun 2020 13:27:34 +0000
<BN8PR09MB3619BBDA715A52DAD1BBBA88E7970@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: ATT00001.txt
FYI
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net <ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net > On Behalf Of Shone, Scott
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2020 8:32 AM
To: NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net; DHHS.LHD.LabManagers <LHD.LabManagers@lists.ncmail.net >; DHHS.Micronet
<Micronet@lists.ncmail.net >
Subject: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] NC DHHS COVID-19 Collection and Testing Survey
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good morning,
Each week, the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services and the State’s COVID-19 Test Surge Workgroup will
assess North Carolina’s COVID-19 collection, testing, and processing capacity. Every Monday, the survey will be distributed to
stakeholders engaged in these activities across the State and should take ten to fifteen minutes to complete. We ask that you
follow the survey link below and complete with data from your prior week’s activities so that we can:
Assess statewide COLLECTION capacity for diagnostic testing.
Assess statewide PROCESSING/TESTING capacity.
Determine the rate-limiting factors for collection or processing/testing across the state.
We ask that you complete the survey by the end of the day tomorrow, Tuesday, June 23rd. Data will be used to identify system
barriers to collection and testing. Respondents may be contacted to coordinate potential solutions to identified barriers.
I apologize if you receive this message multiple times. If you have any questions, please let me know.

Scott M. Shone, PhD, HCLD(ABB)
Director
NC State Laboratory of Public Health
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
919-733-7834 office
919-270-6976 mobile
919-733-8695 fax
scott.shone@dhhs.nc.gov

4312 DISTRICT DRIVE
1918 MAIL SERVICE CENTER
RALEIGH NC 27699-1918
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Coltman, Kinneil" <Kinneil.Coltman@atriumhealth.org >

Subject:

FW: [External][phleaders] COVID-19 updated provider guidance

Date:

Tue, 9 Jun 2020 13:13:34 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB3619E3484F240C426C6CF672E7820@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>

Attachments: COVID 19 Provider Guidance 6-9-20.pdf
FYI
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: zack.moore@dhhs.nc.gov <phleaders@listserv.unc.edu >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 8:51 AM
To: The phleaders mailing list <phleaders@listserv.unc.edu >
Subject: [External][phleaders] COVID-19 updated provider guidance
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Colleagues,
North Carolina is experiencing increased community transmission of COVID-19 in many areas of the state, particularly among
our historically marginalized populations, especially our Latinx community. Pre-symptomatic and asymptomatic spread is
playing an important role.
Increased testing, including for those without symptoms, expanded contact tracing, and adherence to control measures like
self-isolation and quarantine, are important to control viral transmission across the state.
Updated provider guidance recommends that clinicians conduct or arrange for diagnostic COVID-19 testing for:
Anyone with symptoms suggestive of COVID-19.
Close contacts of known positive cases, regardless of symptoms.
Populations with higher risk of exposure or a higher risk of severe disease if they become infected, if they believe they
may have been exposed to COVID-19, whether or not they have symptoms.
People who have attended protests, rallies, or other mass gatherings could have been exposed to someone with
COVID-19 or could have exposed others. Testing should be considered for people who attended such events,
particularly if they were in crowds or other situations where they couldn’t practice effective social distancing.
To support testing in places trusted by populations being hit hardest by COVID-19, NCDHHS also has a new resource available COVID-19 Community Testing in Historically Marginalized Populations: Best Practices.
Please share this with others in your organizations or jurisdictions who might need this information. My apologies to those
who are receiving this multiple times.
Zack Moore, MD, MPH
State Epidemiologist and Epidemiology Section Chief
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
919-546-1725 office
919-733-0490 fax (secure)
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zack.moore@dhhs.nc.gov
225 North McDowell Street
Raleigh, NC 27603
1902 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1902

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.

You currently are subscribed to phleaders .

To unsubscribe send email to listserv@unc.edu with the subject line "unsubscribe phleaders " .
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [External][phleaders] Notice to Interested Persons – Proposed Rule Actions – 10A NCAC 42B .0102,
.0108 and 10A NCAC 43H .0314 – Newborn Screening

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 17:37:16 +0000
<BN8PR09MB36196F12B27FA8DC89F86066E78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: Memorandum-InterestedPersons- 10A NCAC 42B .0102, .0108 and 43H.0314-FINAL.pdf
FYI.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: virginia.niehaus@dhhs.nc.gov <phleaders@listserv.unc.edu >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 1:32 PM
To: The phleaders mailing list <phleaders@listserv.unc.edu >
Cc: Ron May <RMay@carolinaeasthealth.com >; Benton, Mark <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Burns, Cardra E
<Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Shone, Scott <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >; Pettit,
Dee A <Dee.Pettit@dhhs.nc.gov >; Leloudis, Kirsten E <Kirsten.Leloudis@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External][phleaders] Notice to Interested Persons – Proposed Rule Actions – 10A NCAC 42B .0102, .0108 and 10A
NCAC 43H .0314 – Newborn Screening
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Please see the attached memorandum to interested persons regarding proposed rule actions on 10A NCAC 42B .0102, .0108
and 10A NCAC 43H .0314 – Newborn Screening by the NC Commission for Public Health. The Notice of Text published in
today’s NC Register (Vol. 34, Issue 23) is attached to the memorandum and available here:
https://www.oah.nc.gov/documents/nc- register.
Sincerely,
Virginia R. Niehaus, JD, MPH
Director of Regulatory and Legal Affairs
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
919 707-5006 office
919 634-0184 mobile
919 870-4829 fax
virginia.niehaus@dhhs.nc.gov
5605 Six Forks Road, Building 3
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.
__________________________________________________________
Twitter YouTube
Unauthorized disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is
prohibited by law. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this e-mail.

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.

You currently are subscribed to phleaders .

To unsubscribe send email to listserv@unc.edu with the subject line "unsubscribe phleaders " .
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

FW: [NCDPH.LHDirectors] FW: [External] Contact your reportingproviders: Do NOT fax COVID-19 PUI
forms to CDC

Date:

Wed, 17 Jun 2020 14:03:40 +0000
<BYAPR09MB3621F2396AE949C75F2224A0E79A0@BYAPR09MB3621.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: ATT00001.txt
I assuming that this is not happening here but thought I would share.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net <ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net > On Behalf Of Albertson,
Justin
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 10:00 AM
To: ncdph.lhdirectors@lists.ncmail.net; DHHS.cdb.cdnurses <cdb.cdnurses@lists.ncmail.net >
Subject: [NCDPH.LHDirectors] FW: [External] Contact your reporting providers: Do NOT fax COVID-19 PUI forms to CDC
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear partners,
Please see the message below from our colleagues at CDC. Please continue to communicate with your local providers about
the proper way to report information on COVID-19 patients.
Thank you again for your efforts during this pandemic response.
Justin
Justin Albertson, MS

Vaccine-Preventable Disease Epidemiologist
Division of Public Health, Communicable Disease Branch
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
919 546 1656 office
919 733 0490 fax
justin.albertson@dhhs.nc.gov

From: CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response CS TF State Coordination Team <eocevent118@cdc.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 8:54 AM
To: CDC IMS 2019 NCOV Response CS TF State Coordination Team <eocevent118@cdc.gov >
Subject: [External] Contact your reporting providers: Do NOT fax COVID-19 PUI forms to CDC
Importance: High
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov
Good morning, partners,
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We have recently learned that there are providers faxing COVID-19 PUI forms containing PII to the CDC's Emergency
Operations Center in Atlanta, rather than to their jurisdiction health departments. We are notifying you of this issue and asking
you to work with your reporting providers to make sure they know to report COVID-19 cases to you, rather than directly to
CDC. We are working to get the forms we have already received to the appropriate jurisdiction(s), but we need to stop
receiving these forms by fax ASAP. Please let us know if you have any questions.

Thank you,
Jessica M. Keralis on behalf of
State Coordination Team
CDC COVID-19 Case Surveillance Task Force
eocevent118@cdc.gov

Restricted Use/Any User (No encryption)
Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: BOCC HHS Committee Newsletter Preview

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 15:10:58 +0000

Message-ID: <60A2A59B-1794-420C-9378-9EE57BC52013@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
image001.png; ATT00001.htm; image002.png; ATT00002.htm; image003.png;
Attachments: ATT00003.htm; image004.png; ATT00004.htm; 06 16 2020 HHS Committee
Newsletter_Final Draft.pdf; ATT00005.htm

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Ramos, Derrick D" <Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 11, 2020 at 10:32:20 AM EDT
To: "Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: BOCC HHS Committee Newsletter Preview
The reopen dates in this newsletter could potentially change based on our discussions.
From: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 9:47 AM
To: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Ramos, Derrick D
<Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: BOCC HHS Committee Newsletter Preview
Good Morning Dena,
Attached is a copy of the BOCC HHS Committee Newsletter that will go to the BOCC, community and staff.
We want to have the opportunity to preview the newsletter before we review it with Commissioner Leake tomorrow.
Thank you,
Chris
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Corley, Lawrence"
<Lawrence.Corley@Mecknc.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: COVID-19 Data June 3 FINAL v5

Date:

Fri, 5 Jun 2020 01:29:44 +0000

Message-ID:

<CC01E0FD-30A5-48DB-90F1-C306A4F41234@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Attachments: COVID-19 Data June 3 FINAL v5.docx; ATT00001.htm

Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

"Bradley, Charles" <Charles.Bradley@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "McKnight,Jacqueline O."
<Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Pugh-Lilly,Aalece O"
<Aalece.PughLilly@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "McCallum, Hollye"
<Hollye.McCallum@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Ari, MenTchaas"
<MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Newsome, Passion N."
<Passion.Newsome@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Tanner, Gregory D"
<Gregory.Tanner@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Nesbit, Robert"
<Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Fwd: Covid-19 general cleaning document, school/childcare and longterm facilities

Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 16:44:12 +0000

To:

Message-ID: <72EF8196-1EA4-4D24-920F-ADDC821830D3@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
image001.png; ATT00001.htm; image002.jpg; ATT00002.htm; Covid General Guidance.pdf;
Attachments: ATT00003.htm; COVID School and Childcare.pdf; ATT00004.htm; COVID Long Term Care
Facilities.pdf; ATT00005.htm

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 5, 2020 at 6:00:26 PM EDT
To: "Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: Covid-19 general cleaning document, school/childcare and long term facilities
Anthony,
Please see below for the items that the EH staff forwarded to you earlier today prior to 2pm.
I wanted to make sure you received them.
If you need anything additional, please let me know.
Thanks,
Angela Lee

Angela Lee, MPH
Assistant Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Preventive Health Division
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 9000
Charlotte, NC 28208
Office: 980-314-9157
Cell: 980-406-9216
Angela.Lee@Mecklenburgcountync.gov
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 12:58:18 +0000

Message-ID: <6093D5B0-CCD0-421D-A01B-13BCDDCF5540@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
image001.png; ATT00001.htm; image002.jpg; ATT00002.htm; MCHD Core COVID-19
Screening Questions 5 15 2020 FINAL.docx; ATT00003.htm
Can you tell me anything about this? There has been no discussion that I have been part of about temps for
clients. Of course you collect vitals in the clinic but that’s not new.
Attachments:

Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 10, 2020 at 10:23:43 PM EDT
To: "Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
Are you doing Temperature checks? News to me. Please let me know.
Thanks,
Anthony
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Griffin, Yulonda D." <YulondaD.Griffin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 10, 2020 at 3:31:14 PM EDT
To: "Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Adams, Rodney" <Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
Good Afternoon,
As Bernard Meeks and I were discussing the Phase I reopen plans regarding WIC, he shared with me the attached
COVID-19 screening guide that is being used at the Beatties Ford Rd Health Department to screen customers as
they enter the building to access services. Additionally, he shared that customers are having their temperature
checked prior to accessing services as well. I wanted to follow up to determine if there are plans to implement a
consistent COVID-19 screening process for customers who are entering HHS locations to access services
including a screening guide and temperature checks? We are finalizing the logistics for our processes and
workflow as we prepare for reopen and what to ensure that we incorporate any screening process that may be
necessary.
Thank you for any additional guidance that you may provide.

Yulonda Griffin
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Assistant Community Resource Center Director
Department of Community Resources
Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services
3205 Freedom Dr Suite 1000
Charlotte NC 28208
980-314-6247
YulondaD.Griffin@mecklenburgcountync.gov
Secure Delivery

From: Meeks, Willie <Willie.Meeks@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 11:15 AM
To: Griffin, Yulonda D. <YulondaD.Griffin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fw: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020

From: Young-Jones, Cathy <Cathy.Young-Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 12:45 PM
To: Health Department Middle Managers <HealthDepartmentMiddleManagers@mecknc.gov >
Subject: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020

Hello all!
We have updated our COVID-19 Screening Questions. The CDC recently refined the COVID-19
symptoms list: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019- ncov/symptomstesting/symptoms.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019ncov%2Fabout%2Fsymptoms.html
The question related to testing has been revised to elicit answers that reflect any COVID-19
test results and make interpretation of the screening results easier for lay individuals.
Space for yes/no responses was added after each symptom to document that each symptom
was considered and to again make interpretation of the screening results easier.
If you have questions, please discuss with your manager. I am also available if needed.
“The only constant in life is change.” – Heraclitus (Greek Philosopher).
In partnership,
Cathy
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: EOC Childcare Work Group May 19 2020 Minutues.docx

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 21:36:04 +0000

Message-ID:

<B50288C1-AB7E-4A18-B63A-9CC2BF46A2CD@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

EOC Childcare Work Group May 19 2020 Minutues.docx; ATT00001.htm; MCPH Day Camp Child Care
Attachments: Guidance.docx; ATT00002.htm; COVID-19 Screening Day Camp Staff 5_16_2020 Final.docx;
ATT00003.htm

See the 2nd document. Do you know where that came from? If not I’ll contact Tyler.
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Johnson, Leslie" <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 16, 2020 at 5:04:27 PM EDT
To: "Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: EOC Childcare Work Group May 19 2020 Minutues.docx
FYI. Per our discussion. See second guidance document
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Jones, Lee" <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 16, 2020 at 4:51:27 PM EDT
To: "Johnson, Leslie" <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: EOC Childcare Work Group May 19 2020 Minutues.docx

FYI.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Cook, Peter" <Peter.Cook@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 16, 2020 at 4:45:51 PM EDT
To: "Jones, Lee" <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: EOC Childcare Work Group May 19 2020 Minutues.docx

From: Cook, Peter
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Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 3:25 PM
To: 'Katsafanas, Elaney' <Elaney.Katsafanas@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; 'Kevin Earp' <k.earp@cms.k12.nc.us >;
Means, Tyler S. <Tyler.Means@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Scales, Kimberly D <
Kimberly.Scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; 'Larry Broome' <larry.broome@uss.salvationarmy.org >;
'Bob Young' <byoung@uwcentralcarolinas.org >; 'steve.bowers@ymcacharlotte.org ' <
steve.bowers@ymcacharlotte.org >; 'adrianne.hobbs@ymcacharlotte.org ' <
adrianne.hobbs@ymcacharlotte.org >; 'victor.nicholson@ymcacharlotte.org ' <
victor.nicholson@ymcacharlotte.org >; 'Spenard, Christopher P' <cpspenard@novanthealth.org >;
Stowers, Terri <Terri.Stowers@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Perdue, Jason <jperdue@ci.charlotte.nc.us
>; 'kbroe@novanthealth.org ' <kbroe@novanthealth.org >; 'tfitzsimmons@cornelius.org ' <
tfitzsimmons@cornelius.org >; 'Michael Jaycocks' <mjaycocks@huntersville.org >; 'Kristy Detwiler (
kdetwiler@pinevillenc.gov )' <kdetwiler@pinevillenc.gov >; 'Corey King' <cking@matthewsnc.gov >;
Devine, Ronnie <Ronnie.Devine@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Chambers, Alice K <
Alice.Chambers@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: 'Marty Clary' <Marty.Clary@uss.salvationarmy.org >; 'Harper, Heather' <
Heather.Harper@atriumhealth.org >; 'Daniel, Melinda L' <Melinda.Daniel@atriumhealth.org >
Subject: EOC Childcare Work Group May 19 2020 Minutues.docx
Hi. I have attached our meeting minutes from yesterday’s discussion on summer camps and our Public
Health Department’s Guidance and Screening information for Day Camps. I appreciate all of the efforts
from this team on working through the challenges of offering summer youth programming.
I would like us to put together a list of locations for each summer camp (capacity/address) and I’ll create a
map of the locations. I’d like to check with the VOAD team, to see about creating a “clearing house” for
families calling in with questions about summer camps. Please send me your camp locations and I’ll have
a map created for the team.
Thanks again,
Peter.
Cell:
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: Governor Cooper News Conference

Date:

Tue, 9 Jun 2020 00:56:47 +0000

Message-ID: <6ECEB586-A3D0-4425-B150-87159DAA0C13@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
For awareness.
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Fuller, Trevor M." <Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 8, 2020 at 8:12:21 PM EDT
To: "Diorio, Dena R." <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: CountyCommissioners <CountyCommissioners@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Ramos, Derrick D"
<Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Foster, Mark"
<Mark.Foster@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Bryant, Michael"
<Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Trotman, Anthony"
<Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Johnson, Leslie"
<Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harris, Gibbie"
<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel"
<Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Governor Cooper News Conference
Thanks for your response.
I confess to being disappointed to discover that we lack sufficient expertise in our county to be leaders on
this issue, rather than being followers.
We are the wealthiest county in the state. What do we need to do, what expertise do we need to secure
locally so that we do not again find ourselves relying on others to discern what is best for our people?
Maybe we can charge our COVID-19 Recovery and Renewal Task Force with helping us improve our
capacity.
Thanks.
Trevor M. Fuller
County Commissioner At-Large
Mecklenburg County, NC
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 8, 2020, at 4:20 PM, Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
We have been following State guidance on testing. The last guidance we received was that we needed to test 5%
of the population in 30 days. That is why we ramped up to testing approximately 2,000 people per day. We are
on track to meet that goal. Now we have new guidance from the State and will follow that guidance.
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Dena R. Diorio
Mecklenburg County Manager
600 East 4th Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2880 (W)
(914) 419-7146 (M)

<image001.png >

Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/
From: Fuller, Trevor M. <Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 3:30 PM
To: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: CountyCommissioners <CountyCommissioners@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Ramos, Derrick D
<Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Foster, Mark <Mark.Foster@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Bryant, Michael <Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Trotman, Anthony
<Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diehl, Daniel
<Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Governor Cooper News Conference
Can someone tell me how we did not see this issue and act accordingly earlier? It seems we have been behind
on testing for quite some time, but this is an unexpectedly larger order of magnitude. To go from 2,000 tests
daily to 20,000 tests daily seems to reflect a fairly significant misapprehension.
I’m troubled by this development for several reasons. Please help me understand.
Thanks.
Trevor M. Fuller
County Commissioner At-Large
Mecklenburg County, NC
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 8, 2020, at 12:41 PM, Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Good Afternoon,
At his news conference this afternoon Governor Cooper and Dr. Mandy Cohen will be announcing a
significant increase in COVID 19 testing in NC. This comes after Dr. Cohen was contacted by Dr. Birx of the
White House Coronavirus Task Force indicating she was concerned about the case data in eight counties
in NC, Mecklenburg being one. Specific concerns include the increase in percent positive cases and
hospitalizations. Gibbie and I spoke to Dr. Cohen this morning about what this means for the County. The
plan entails going from approximately 2,000 tests per day which we are currently doing to 20,000 tests
per day. This would be accomplished through expanded testing capacity by the hospitals, our federally
qualified health clinics (CW Williams) and additional testing apparatus supplied by the State. The State
would also provide assistance with additional resources for contact tracing and case investigation. Dr.
Cohen indicated that NC is one of only five states in the country that is still experiencing increases in
percent positive cases and hospitalizations. States that have tested at the levels being proposed have
seen their cases decline. We don’t expect to get to 20,000 tests per day immediately. It will need to ramp
up as resources are made available. Dr. Cohen committed to Gibbie and I that the State would be taking
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the lead to ensure the testing capability would be made available in Mecklenburg County.
That is all we know for now. We will continue to provide additional information as we receive it.
Dena R. Diorio
Mecklenburg County Manager
600 East 4th Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2880 (W)
(914) 419-7146 (M)
<image003.png>
Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Emanuel, Cheryl" <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services Newsletter

Date:

Fri, 12 Jun 2020 20:22:12 +0000

Message-ID: <09745203-A614-471F-AC35-996D6BC80690@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
image001.png; ATT00001.htm; image002.png; ATT00002.htm; image003.png;
Attachments: ATT00003.htm; image004.png; ATT00004.htm; 06 12 2020 HHS Committee Newsletter.pdf;
ATT00005.htm
Commissioner Leake would like the below and attached document to be shared the Pastors.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 12, 2020 at 4:11:08 PM EDT
To: "Leake, Vilma" <Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan"
<Susan.Rodriguez- McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Powell, Elaine M"
<Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jerrell, Mark D"
<Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Cotham, Pat" <Pat.Cotham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Fuller, Trevor M." <Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scarborough, Ella"
<Ella.Scarborough@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Dunlap, George"
<George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harden, Susan B"
<Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Diorio, Dena R." <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Ramos, Derrick D"
<Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Bryant, Michael"
<Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Foster, Mark"
<Mark.Foster@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Johnson, Leslie"
<Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Trotman, Anthony"
<Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services Newsletter
Good Afternoon,
On behalf of Commissioner Vilma D. Leake, Chair of the Mecklenburg County Health and Human (HHS) Services
Committee attached is the first edition of the HHS Committee Newsletter. The HHS Committee is responsible for
making recommendations to improve the health and well-being of Mecklenburg County residents with emphasis on
children, seniors and families.
The June 16th HHS Committee Meeting will be cancelled and the newsletter will serve as an update to the Board of
County Commissioners, County staff and the community on the status of HHS related programs and services.
Also in light of the tragic death of Mr. George Floyd, Commissioner Leake would like express her support of the work
that Mecklenburg County and others have done and will continue to do that address racial disparities in our
community.
Thank you,
Christina
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Tanner, Starla H." <Starla.Tanner@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services Newsletter

Date:

Fri, 12 Jun 2020 20:24:28 +0000

Message-ID: <54BCB77B-3695-4245-B7D4-E1ADDB13F3CA@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
image001.png; ATT00001.htm; image002.png; ATT00002.htm; image003.png;
Attachments: ATT00003.htm; image004.png; ATT00004.htm; 06 12 2020 HHS Committee Newsletter.pdf;
ATT00005.htm

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 12, 2020 at 4:11:08 PM EDT
To: "Leake, Vilma" <Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan"
<Susan.Rodriguez- McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Powell, Elaine M"
<Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jerrell, Mark D"
<Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Cotham, Pat" <Pat.Cotham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Fuller, Trevor M." <Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scarborough, Ella"
<Ella.Scarborough@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Dunlap, George"
<George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harden, Susan B"
<Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Diorio, Dena R." <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Ramos, Derrick D"
<Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Bryant, Michael"
<Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Foster, Mark"
<Mark.Foster@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Johnson, Leslie"
<Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Trotman, Anthony"
<Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services Newsletter
Good Afternoon,
On behalf of Commissioner Vilma D. Leake, Chair of the Mecklenburg County Health and Human (HHS) Services
Committee attached is the first edition of the HHS Committee Newsletter. The HHS Committee is responsible for
making recommendations to improve the health and well-being of Mecklenburg County residents with emphasis on
children, seniors and families.
The June 16th HHS Committee Meeting will be cancelled and the newsletter will serve as an update to the Board of
County Commissioners, County staff and the community on the status of HHS related programs and services.
Also in light of the tragic death of Mr. George Floyd, Commissioner Leake would like express her support of the work
that Mecklenburg County and others have done and will continue to do that address racial disparities in our
community.
Thank you,
Christina
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Hart, LaShonda M." <LaShonda.Hart@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services Newsletter

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 18:16:26 +0000

Message-ID: <AA3E690A-B7BC-450D-A6D6-4E510068C775@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
image001.png; ATT00001.htm; image002.png; ATT00002.htm; image003.png;
Attachments: ATT00003.htm; image004.png; ATT00004.htm; 06 12 2020 HHS Committee Newsletter.pdf;
ATT00005.htm

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 12, 2020 at 4:11:08 PM EDT
To: "Leake, Vilma" <Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan"
<Susan.Rodriguez- McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Powell, Elaine M"
<Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jerrell, Mark D"
<Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Cotham, Pat" <Pat.Cotham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Fuller, Trevor M." <Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scarborough, Ella"
<Ella.Scarborough@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Dunlap, George"
<George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harden, Susan B"
<Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Diorio, Dena R." <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Ramos, Derrick D"
<Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Bryant, Michael"
<Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Foster, Mark"
<Mark.Foster@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Johnson, Leslie"
<Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Trotman, Anthony"
<Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services Newsletter
Good Afternoon,
On behalf of Commissioner Vilma D. Leake, Chair of the Mecklenburg County Health and Human (HHS) Services
Committee attached is the first edition of the HHS Committee Newsletter. The HHS Committee is responsible for
making recommendations to improve the health and well-being of Mecklenburg County residents with emphasis on
children, seniors and families.
The June 16th HHS Committee Meeting will be cancelled and the newsletter will serve as an update to the Board of
County Commissioners, County staff and the community on the status of HHS related programs and services.
Also in light of the tragic death of Mr. George Floyd, Commissioner Leake would like express her support of the work
that Mecklenburg County and others have done and will continue to do that address racial disparities in our
community.
Thank you,
Christina
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

"McKnight, Jacqueline O." <Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Ari,
MenTchaas" <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "McCallum, Hollye"
<Hollye.McCallum@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Newsome, Passion N."
<Passion.Newsome@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Bradley, Charles"
<Charles.Bradley@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Pugh-Lilly, Aalece O"
<Aalece.PughLilly@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Tanner, Gregory D"
<Gregory.Tanner@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Nesbit, Robert"
<Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Fwd: Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services Newsletter

Date:

Fri, 12 Jun 2020 21:30:29 +0000

To:

Message-ID: <49290C23-A8E0-44B7-8F6B-2382D20863B7@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
image001.png; ATT00001.htm; image002.png; ATT00002.htm; image003.png;
Attachments: ATT00003.htm; image004.png; ATT00004.htm; 06 12 2020 HHS Committee Newsletter.pdf;
ATT00005.htm

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 12, 2020 at 4:11:08 PM EDT
To: "Leake, Vilma" <Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan"
<Susan.Rodriguez- McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Powell, Elaine M"
<Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jerrell, Mark D"
<Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Cotham, Pat" <Pat.Cotham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Fuller, Trevor M." <Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scarborough, Ella"
<Ella.Scarborough@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Dunlap, George"
<George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harden, Susan B"
<Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Diorio, Dena R." <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Ramos, Derrick D"
<Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Bryant, Michael"
<Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Foster, Mark"
<Mark.Foster@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Johnson, Leslie"
<Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Trotman, Anthony"
<Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services Newsletter
Good Afternoon,
On behalf of Commissioner Vilma D. Leake, Chair of the Mecklenburg County Health and Human (HHS) Services
Committee attached is the first edition of the HHS Committee Newsletter. The HHS Committee is responsible for
making recommendations to improve the health and well-being of Mecklenburg County residents with emphasis on
children, seniors and families.
The June 16th HHS Committee Meeting will be cancelled and the newsletter will serve as an update to the Board of
County Commissioners, County staff and the community on the status of HHS related programs and services.
Also in light of the tragic death of Mr. George Floyd, Commissioner Leake would like express her support of the work
that Mecklenburg County and others have done and will continue to do that address racial disparities in our
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community.
Thank you,
Christina
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fair, Andrew"
<Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"
<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: Media Request Fwd: [External]Re: Mecklenburg pool testing

Date:

Mon, 15 Jun 2020 20:11:24 +0000

Message-ID: <D7BFDBA7- E33B-4A66-B727-0BC864AE3B43@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 15, 2020 at 3:07:08 PM EDT
To: "Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Media Request Fwd: [External]Re: Mecklenburg pool testing
Gibbie,
Please see the response to the question below. If you want anything additional, please let me know.
Public Swimming Pools across the state, must adhere to Executive Order No. 141 which allowed Public Swimming
Pools to open with a permit as early as May 22, 2020. The Mecklenburg County Environmental Health began
inspections and issuing Operation Permits to seasonal pools in April 2020. The NC Environmental Health Public
Swimming Pool rules did not change and public swimming pools were still required to meet safety standards prior
to opening to the public. The Environmental Health staff took additional precautions to ensure their safety and the
safety of the certified pool operators (CPO) during their inspections. Staff made contact with the CPO’s to schedule
inspections and advise on proper COVID 19 precautions prior to the inspection. Inspectors practiced social
distancing (at least 6 feet) between the inspector and the operator/contractor during the inspections, utilized
cloth face masks which were provided by the department to use during pool inspections and maintained proper
hand hygiene.
The Governors Executive Order No. 141 added the additional conditions listed below for public swimming pools
and NCDHHS guidance is attached.
a.

Post the Emergency Maximum Occupancy in a noticeable place.

b. Post signage reminding attendees, customers, and workers about social distancing (staying
at least six (6) feet away from others) and requesting that people who have been symptomatic
with fever and/or cough not enter..
c. Conduct daily symptom screening of workers, using a standard interview questionnaire of
symptoms, before workers enter the workplace.
d.

Immediately isolate and remove sick workers.

e. Perform frequent and routine environmental cleaning and disinfection of high-touch areas
with an EPA-approved disinfectant for SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19).
While this Executive Order is in effect, all open pool facilities must do the following:
a. Limit the user capacity in the pool to no more than 50% of maximum occupancy as determined
by fire code (or, when fire code number is not known, thirty-three (33) people per one thousand
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(1000) square feet in deck areas, wading pools and splash pads), and a maximum occupancy in the
water often (10) people per one thousand (1000) square feet. This user capacity is the Emergency
Maximum Occupancy for the pool facility.

Angela Lee

Angela Lee, MPH
Assistant Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Preventive Health Division
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 9000
Charlotte, NC 28208
Office: 980-314-9157
Cell: 980-406-9216
Angela.Lee@Mecklenburgcountync.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include
confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe
you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original
message. Thank you!

From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 12:39 PM
To: Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Fair, Andrew
<Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Ortiz, Daniel <Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Media Request Fwd: [External]Re: Mecklenburg pool testing
Great, thank you all.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 15, 2020, at 12:38 PM, Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
He is crafting a response.

Angela Lee, MPH
Assistant Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Preventive Health Division
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 9000
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Charlotte, NC 28208
Office: 980-314-9157
Cell: 980-406-9216
Angela.Lee@Mecklenburgcountync.gov
<image001.png>
<image002.jpg>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include
confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or
using such information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have
reason to believe you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all
copies of the original message. Thank you!

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 12:38 PM
To: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <
Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Ortiz, Daniel <Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Media Request Fwd: [External]Re: Mecklenburg pool testing
Rebecca
I don’t think process, etc has changed but I will let Daniel weigh in. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 12:28 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <
Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Ortiz, Daniel <Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Media Request Fwd: [External]Re: Mecklenburg pool testing
Hello again,
Please take a look at the request below. Can you provide a response?
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Doug Coats <dcoats@lakenormanpublications.com >
Date: June 15, 2020 at 12:01:41 PM EDT
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
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Subject: [External]Re: Mecklenburg pool testing
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thanks, Rebecca.
Referring to the county inspections that occur for pools to open and if those had to be altered this year.
On Monday, June 15, 2020, Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hi Doug,
Let me work on these questions for you. Just to be clear, you’re asking about the testing process what
exactly are you referring to?
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 15, 2020, at 9:03 AM, Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:

Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Doug Coats <dcoats@lakenormanpublications.com >
Date: June 15, 2020 at 8:07:54 AM EDT
To: "Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Mecklenburg pool testing
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or
open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andrew,
I'm working on an article about pool management during the pandemic. Do you have
information on the county's testing process and if/how things have been different in that
process this summer?
--

Doug Coats
Associate Editor
Lake Norman Publications
Herald Citizen, Mooresville Citizen, Denver Citizen, The Monitor

15905 Brookway Drive, Suite 4205
Huntersville, N.C. 28078
Tel: 704-766-2100 x32 | Fax: 704-992-0801
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--

Doug Coats
Associate Editor
Lake Norman Publications
Herald Citizen, Mooresville Citizen, Denver Citizen, The Monitor

15905 Brookway Drive, Suite 4205
Huntersville, N.C. 28078
Tel: 704-766-2100 x32 | Fax: 704-992-0801
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Nesbit, Robert" <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: [External]Proposal for project: Adaptations and resilience inthe Mecklenburg County food system
during COVID-19

Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 21:54:20 +0000

Message-ID:

<53EE696E-C6B5-49E7-BEA1-167C13E342FE@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Attachments: Proposal 2020 COVID-19 State of the Plate CMFPC.pdf; ATT00001.htm

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Nicole Peterson <
>
Date: June 8, 2020 at 1:23:29 PM EDT
To: "Diorio, Dena R." <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Trotman, Anthony"
<Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Harden, Susan B" <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Proposal for project: Adaptations and resilience in the Mecklenburg County
food system during COVID-19
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Ms. Diorio and Mr. Trotman,
I'm writing with a proposal for a project that can help Mecklenburg County better understand how
COVID-19 has affected our food system, and how we can use this experience to strengthen our food
system. The project would be led by the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council, which has been a
leader in the county around food policy and food system collaborations. The attached proposal goes into
some detail about how our project would provide needed information through a collaborative and
participatory process, leading to valuable information for the County and others working in the local
food system. Our planning and research team represents a lot of the diverse organizations in our county,
and we have already been in conversation with many of them through a planning process in 2019 for the
2020 State of the Plate assessment.
I hope you will let me know if I can provide any additional information, or present this to you through an
online meeting. I include our summary below for quick reference, and the attached PDF is our full
proposal.
I have cc'd Susan Harden, who has been helpful in developing and forwarding this proposal.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Nicole Peterson
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council, Board Vice Chair
Project funding proposal for Mecklenburg County:
Adaptations and resilience in the Mecklenburg County food system during COVID-19: opportunities and
next steps
Submitted by the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council (charlottefoodpolicy.org )
Project Summary
Food system resilience is critical for food access, food justice, and a healthy food system. In bringing
together over 80 organizations and individuals working towards this in Mecklenburg County, this project
will assess how COVID-19 and other events have changed our food system, and how they might shape it
in the future towards equity and sustainability. There is a demonstrated need to understand more about
the local organizational challenges to addressing food system issues, and this has arisen as a priority
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research need from the recent discussions around the 2020 State of the Plate planning undertaken in 2019
by this research team. The funding will allow us to discuss organizational needs, as well as ideas around
resilience, adaptation, and sustainability that are both meaningful to these organizations and valuable for
theorizing how our world is shifting under COVID-19 and other drivers. We have continually worked
with our partners to develop the research questions, and need to continue to collaborate to develop these
more fully as well as the specific survey and interview questions, and other instruments.
The impact of this process will be that we will identify what we need to change and how we can
implement these changes, as well as how resilience and adaptation can create the conditions for justice
and sustainability in our local food system. What we find will be used in applications for collaborative
organizational support grants and assessment processes for multiple organizations and agencies.
Research team:
Nicole Peterson, Department of Anthropology, UNC Charlotte and CMFPC board vice chair
Colleen Hammelman, Department of Geography and Earth Sciences, UNC Charlotte and CMFPC
board member
Tara Bengle, Independent Researcher (Current affiliation: Smith Institute for Applied Research,
Johnson C. Smith University)
Katherine Metzo, Elemental Research, and former CMFPC board chair
Chris Hardin, Rivendell Farms of the Carolinas
And many other community organizations working on the Mecklenburg County food system (see
proposal p 13 for list)
About the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council
The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council exists to advocate for policies that build a sustainable,
equitable and healthy local food system. The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council has been
collaborating with local food organizations since 2010 to encourage and advocate for policies and
projects that can create healthy, affordable, and sustainable food for all. The goals of our council are to
enhance the health of our citizens, strengthen local economies and market opportunities, and reduce
hunger and food insecurity.
Our mission is to strengthen our community by:
Serving as a forum for discussing food issues
Building relationships in the food system
Educating, advocating for, and communicating policy issues
Acting as a primary information source for food related issues
In the past, we have used our State of the Plate assessments to advocate for mobile market funding and
policies that support them, to bring FoodCorps to Charlotte to help schools educate children around
healthy food, to ask for SNAP Double Bucks (which we’re now implementing with BCBSNC), and a
variety of other policy and project priorities.
Total amount requested: $229,035
Anticipated duration of the project: June 2020-June 2021
-Nicole Peterson
Confidential
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Newsome, Passion N." <Passion.Newsome@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"McCallum, Hollye"
<Hollye.McCallum@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: [External][DSS.County.Directors.Fiscal.Officers] CARES-COVID

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 00:31:06 +0000

Message-ID:

<068B2E68- C62F-44FD-81F2-BDE37D84A4B8@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Attachments:

DCDL-CARES-COVID.pdf; ATT00001.htm; LINKS COVID Reimbursement Request Form.docx;
ATT00002.htm; 2020 COVID.FosterCareStipend.SubmissionForm.xlsx; ATT00003.htm

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Sommese, Kathy" <kathy.sommese@dhhs.nc.gov >
Date: June 15, 2020 at 7:44:40 PM EDT
To: "DHHS.DSS.County.Directors.Fiscal.Officers "
<DSS.County.Directors.Fiscal.Officers@lists.ncmail.net >
Cc: "Bowers, John N" <hank.n.bowers@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Wortman, Zachary E"
<Zack.Wortman@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Perez, Karey" <karey.perez@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Osborne, Susan G"
<Susan.Osborne@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Cauley, Lisa T" <Lisa.Cauley@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External][DSS.County.Directors.Fiscal.Officers] CARES-COVID
Reply-To: dss.county.directors.fiscal.officers@lists.ncmail.net
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Please see attached information concerning COVID Funding.
________________________________
Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and
may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized disclosure of juvenile,
health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information
relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by law. If you have received this email in
error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Ari, MenTchaas" <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "McKnight,Jacqueline O."
<Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Tanner,Gregory D"
<Gregory.Tanner@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "McCallum, Hollye"
<Hollye.McCallum@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Nesbit, Robert"
<Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Bradley, Charles"
<Charles.Bradley@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Newsome, Passion N."
<Passion.Newsome@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Pugh-Lilly, Aalece O"
<Aalece.PughLilly@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Fwd: [External][DSS.County.Directors] Friday Updates

Date:

Sat, 13 Jun 2020 15:45:50 +0000

Message-ID:

<BE166C82-E3A7-4CB4-9CDA-9E6C4D53284A@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

COVID-19 DAAS Programs Guidance_6_12_2020.docx; ATT00001.htm; COVID-19_DHHS Business Ops
Guidance_6.12.2020.docx; ATT00002.htm; COVID-19 Child Support Guidance_6.12.2020.docx;
Attachments:
ATT00003.htm; COVID-19 DSS_EFS Programs Guidance_6.12.2020.docx; ATT00004.htm; COVID-19
Child Welfare Guidance_6.12.2020 final.docx; ATT00005.htm

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Osborne, Susan G" <Susan.Osborne@dhhs.nc.gov >
Date: June 13, 2020 at 10:15:04 AM EDT
To: "DHHS.DSS.County.Directors " <DSS.County.Directors@lists.ncmail.net >
Subject: [External][DSS.County.Directors] Friday Updates
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

What a beautiful Saturday morning!
Providing you all with our weekly updates – don’t know that I can fairly call them Friday Updates as this
is the 3rd week you have gotten them a day or 2 late!
The Business Ops update this week includes HURRICANE SEASON 2020 “BIG 8” SHELTERING
CONSIDERATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS IN A C19 ENVIRONMENT attachment that is also being
distributed to County Emergency Managers.
Hope you all have a great weekend as it is well deserved by you all! Thanks for your partnership in ALL
our ongoing work! Susan
Susan G. Osborne
Assistant Secretary for County Operations
NC Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at https://www.nc.gov/covid19
Office: 919-527-6336
Mobile: 984-222-9542
Susan.Osborne@dhhs.nc.gov
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820 S. Boylan Avenue, McBryde Building
2401 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-2401
Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be
disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged,
or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement
effort, is prohibited by law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all
records of this email.
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Church Name

Pastor

Email

Testing Day
Testing Day Testing Day Testing Day
Lead
Email Telephone Start Time End Time Location

Telephone

Mount Peace

Dr. J. Vinvent Terry

10am

3pm

Mount Vernon

Dr. Jerome Washington

10am

3pm

Union Baptist Church

Rev. Prince Rivers

10am

3pm

10am
10am

3pm
3pm

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

First Calvary Baptist Church Dr. Thomas Smith
Elon First Baptist Church Rev. James Wilkes
Peace Baptist Church

Pastor Gregory Ceres

First Baptist Church

Deacon Willie Howard

calvary1st@windstream.n

howardwill@bellsouth.ne

JEFFRIES CROSS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Pastor Benjamin Morrow
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Donnie Garris
Greater Providence
Missionary Baptist Church Dr. Fred Gibson
Mayfield Memorial
Missionary Baptist Church Dr. Peter Wherry
First Mt Zion Missionary
Baptist Church
Rev. E. Shonen Hagwood
Reeder Memorial
Missionary Baptist Church
St. Paul Missionary Baptist
Church
Greater Fellowship
Missionary Baptist Church
Greater Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

New Zion Baptist
St John Baptist Church
Wallace, NC
Friendship Baptist Church
Rosehill, NC
Graham Chapel Church

First Baptist Chinquapin,
Smith Chapel Baptist
Warsaw, NC

Rev. Thomas Farrow
Dr. Robert Scott

3

10am

3pm

Rev. George Shears

7

10am

3pm

Dr. Robert McGowens

(

10am

3pm

Dr. Dennis Williams

7

10am

3pm

Pastor Barrington
Johnson

7

10am

3pm

Rev. Franklin Faison

9

10am

3pm

10am
10am

3pm
3pm

Rev. Stalling
Rev. Dennis Fullwood

2015 Jeffries Cross Rd,
Burlington, NC 27217
232 Skyland Ave,
Charlotte, NC 28205 Yes
2000 Milton Rd,
Charlotte, NC 28215
700 W Sugar Creek Rd,
Charlotte, NC 28213
1515 Remount Rd,
Charlotte, NC 28208
3725 Beatties Ford Rd,
Charlotte, NC 28216
1401 Allen St,
Charlotte, NC 28205
2422 Ashley Rd,
Charlotte, NC 28208
501 W Park Ave,
Charlotte, NC 28203
211 Lakewood Ave,
Charlotte, NC 28208
217 WEST TODD LANE
CHARLOTTE, NC 28208
304 Kenan Loop Rd,
Wallace, NC 28466

Deacon Charles Wade

10am

3pm

Rev. Herman Bell

10am

3pm

Warsaw, NC

10am

3pm

Galilee Missionary Baptist
Church
Dr. Nathan Scovens

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

Mt Zion Baptist Church Dr. Serenus T. Churn
Kimes Chapel Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Alston

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

First Calvary Baptist Church Dr. Fred Davis
Henderson Grove Baptist
Church
Johnnie Bethea
West Durham Baptist
Church
Dr. LaMont J. Johnson

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

10am

3pm

Morning Star Baptist
Church

1600 Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd, Raleigh
NC
1007 S. Roxboro St,
Durham NC
904 N. Roxboro St,
Durham NC
240 Fields DR, Sanford
NC
113 Lynn St, Elon NC
2608 NC-55Durham
North Carolina27713
508 Apple St.
Burlington, NC 27217

3882 S North Carolina
50 Hwy, Chinquapin,
NC 28521

United Metropolitan
Missionary Baptist Church Dr. Alvin T. Armstead

Pastor Dennis Leach, Sr.
-

Do you
already
have an If yes, you
Have you established have an
led a
partnership established
COVID with your partnership,
mobile Local Health who is a LHD/Hospit LHD/Hospi
testing Department contact
al Contact tal contact
drive? Y/N or Hospital? person?
email
phone Will you need PPE?

450 Metropolitan Dr,
Winston-Salem, NC
27101
4129 Northampton Dr,
Winston-Salem, NC
27105
1400 Fitch St,
Winston-Salem, NC
27107
950 File St, WinstonSalem, NC 27101
2027 NC-119,
Mebane, NC 27302
1311 Morehead Ave,
Durham, NC 27707
2806 Page Rd,
Morrisville, NC 27560
1901 Athens Ave,
Durham, NC 27707

Will you need
additional
manpower/volunte
ers?

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Halls Chapel Missionary
Baptist Church
JEFFRIES CROSS BAPTIST
CHURCH

2360 US-117 Burgaw,
Pastor Kimberly Walker
BENJAMIN F. MORROW
JR.

10am

3pm

s Cross
Road Burlington, NC
27217

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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What additional supports or resources
do you need to conduct a successful
mobile testing drive?
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run

An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run

An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run

An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run

An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run

An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run

An overview of how the day will run

An overview of how the day will run

An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
An overview of how the day will run
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An overview of how the day will run

An overview of how the day will run
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Contract tracing is a key Public Health tool in fighting outbreaks of communicable disease. It
informs people that they have been exposed, guides them on taking care of themselves and
supports them in preventing further contagion. Our Communicable Disease and Disease
Investigative staff have been doing this for a long time. With Covid-19 this is primarily being
done by phone, with staff from across MCPH using information collected by those doing the
initial patient notification.
As recognized recently in the NY Times, “Contact Tracing is Really Hard.” Accurate answers to
questions must be paired with building a genuine rapport with people, who may resist receiving
information that is going to disrupt their lives. This is not a one-shot deal; there is ongoing
engagement to measure changes in health or other emerging problems. Every time another
hundred or so new cases are named, that could mean a thousand new contacts.
Implementing this relies on the competence and compassion that is Public Health. Staff have
stepped up to organize training, support, quality management and technology in an
environment where the guidance is changing daily, identifying and correcting kinks in the
system, or, drawing on their creativity, developing a “work around” to meet our needs.
While Contact Tracing is not new to Public Health, ramping it up to this scale, involving the
training and coordination of more than 120 staff, is not easy. I am so grateful to the leadership
team that has built and maintained our capacity to respond: Angela Lee, Meg Sullivan,
Autumn Watson, Jonathan Ong, Kayla Early, Kateesha Blount, and Heather Singleton.
COVID-19 continues to create heroes in our community – often working behind the scenes to
get the work done, supporting our community through this pandemic. Your willingness to
repeatedly step up and respond is a source of hope and strength for me, your colleagues and
leaders, and our community partners. At the end of a long, tiring week I encourage you to
make some time for yourselves and your families. This isn’t over, and you are very much
needed.
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The writer Ralph Ellison pointed out something important about Juneteenth: it falls closest to the
summer solstice, the longest day of the year, “when the sun at its zenith defies the darkness in every
state, including those once touched by slavery.” He noted that by choosing to celebrate the last place
that freedom touched, we remember the shining promise of emancipation, and the cost of delaying its
fulfilment.
The ongoing protests and the responses across different sectors of society remind us that fulfilment
remains a work in progress. Not every step forward hits the right mark, and while we celebrate our
successes, we know there is still much to do.
This is a reality we accept in Public Health. We are committed to the long haul, fully aware that there
are no instant answers. We recognize and value out community partners, knowing that through
collective action we will have greater, sustained impact.
Our Covid-19 response, though driven by the urgency of an infectious disease, operates in the Public
Heath context. We are engaged with community organizations and corporations, health care providers
and educators, transportation providers and athletic teams as we look for ways to prevent new cases
and respond to those who are ill.
With so many working from home it may be hard to feel the gratitude our partners have for Public
Health’s role. All those of us who sit in the meetings, both in-person and online, can do is convey to you
their thanks, and ours for the work you are doing.
This Sunday is Fathers’ Day – a special shout out to the Dads among us.
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From:

"Kennedy, Michael" <Mike.Kennedy@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Smith, Sonia" <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Gibbie Column - Response to Current Events

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 15:10:46 +0000

Message-ID:

<DM6PR09MB39782CC16AA22684689DD6518A8A0@DM6PR09MB3978.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: Gibbie Column - Response to Current Events.docx

I didn’t know if you wanted to send something out before Buzz on Friday -thought I’d prime the pump for you.
Trust you are watching your stress level!!!
Mike
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Our communities are in pain.
The events we have witnessed have left me stunned, and searching for ways in which we, as
citizens and Public Health professionals, can respond. I do not have all the answers, and like
you, I am still processing, but I humbly offer these thoughts.
Breathe. Sounds simple. By “breathe” I mean it is important that all of us take some time to
breathe, to take care of ourselves. We can’t give to the community what we do not have, and
so we, as community providers, must do what works for each of us and our families to maintain
our own health – physical, mental and spiritual – so that we can build the health of the
community. This is not something you have to do alone. If you are feeling overwhelmed the
County’s Employee Assistance Program is a resource for you, and your family. They can be
reached by phone: 1-800-327-2251 or through www.bhsonline.com.
The anger we are witnessing, triggered by the horrific death of George Floyd, reflects the
history of discrimination in our country, discrimination that includes health care. This has been
amplified by the medical, financial and social strains of the Covid-19 pandemic. And so we must
intensify our commitment to providing respectful customer service. As Mecklenburg County
Public Health, we must remain dedicated to never being an experience of bias or prejudice. All
our programs, to some degree, are focused on overcoming health disparities and achieving
health equity. This commitment to justice must be expressed in every encounter we have with
clients, partners and the community at large.
As Martin Luther King, Jr. observed, 'The ultimate tragedy is not the oppression and cruelty by
the bad people but the silence over that by the good people.' We fully recognize that racism is
a Public Health crisis that demands our attention, and we will continually raise our voices to
dismantle this systematic structure through brutally honest conversations, policy changes and
practices.
As we move forward, let each of us be a source of strength, an example of justice, and a
creative voice for positive change. It is these things that give us the hope to carry on our
important work.
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June 15, 2020
Gary L. Disbrow Ph.D.
Deputy Assistant Secretary
Director, Medical Countermeasure Programs
Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority (BARDA)
Office of Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR)
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
330 Independence Ave, S.W., Room 640G
Washington, D.C. 20201
Dear Dr. Disbrow:
This letter is in response to your request, dated today, that the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) revoke the Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for emergency use of oral formulations
of chloroquine phosphate (CQ) and hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) to be distributed from the
Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) issued on March 28, 2020. Like BARDA’s earlier request to
FDA to issue the EUA, BARDA’s request to revoke the EUA is part of a collaborative, USGinteragency effort to rapidly respond to this continuously evolving public health emergency.
Today’s request to revoke is based on new information, including clinical trial data results, that
have led BARDA to conclude that this drug may not be effective to treat COVID-19
[Coronavirus Disease 2019] and that the drug’s potential benefits for such use do not outweigh
its known and potential risks.
The authorization of a product for emergency use under section 564 of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act (the Act) (21 U.S.C. 360bbb-3) may, pursuant to section 564(g)(2) of the Act,
be revised or revoked when the criteria under section 564(b)(1) of the Act no longer exist, the
criteria under section 564(c) of the Act for issuance of such authorization are no longer met, or
other circumstances make such revision or revocation appropriate to protect the public health or
safety.
FDA has determined that the criteria under section 564(c) of the Act for issuance of the EUA
referenced above are no longer met. Under section 564(c)(2) of the Act, an EUA may be issued
only if FDA concludes “that, based on the totality of scientific evidence available to the
Secretary, including data from adequate and well-controlled clinical trials, if available, it is
reasonable to believe that: (A) the product may be effective in diagnosing, treating, or
preventing—(i) such disease or condition [….]; and (B) the known and potential benefits of the
product, when used to diagnose, prevent, or treat such disease or condition, outweigh the known
and potential risks of the product […].”
As explained in the attached memorandum, based on a review of new information and a
reevaluation of information available at the time the EUA was issued, FDA now concludes that
these criteria are no longer met. The bases for this decision include the following:
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•
•

•
•

We now believe that the suggested dosing regimens for CQ and HCQ as detailed
in the Fact Sheets are unlikely to produce an antiviral effect.
Earlier observations of decreased viral shedding with HCQ or CQ treatment have
not been consistently replicated and recent data from a randomized controlled trial
assessing probability of negative conversion showed no difference between HCQ
and standard of care alone.
Current U.S. treatment guidelines do not recommend the use of CQ or HCQ in
hospitalized patients with COVID-19 outside of a clinical trial, and the NIH
guidelines now recommend against such use outside of a clinical trial.
Recent data from a large randomized controlled trial showed no evidence of
benefit for mortality or other outcomes such as hospital length of stay or need for
mechanical ventilation of HCQ treatment in hospitalized patients with COVID19.

FDA has concluded that, based on this new information and other information discussed in the
attached memorandum, it is no longer reasonable to believe that oral formulations of HCQ and
CQ may be effective in treating COVID-19, nor is it reasonable to believe that the known and
potential benefits of these products outweigh their known and potential risks. Accordingly, FDA
revokes the EUA for emergency use of HCQ and CQ to treat COVID-19, pursuant to section
564(g)(2) of the Act. As of the date of this letter, the oral formulations of HCQ and CQ are no
longer authorized by FDA to treat COVID-19.
While HCQ that has been distributed from SNS is no longer authorized under the EUA for the
authorized use to treat hospitalized patients for COVID-19, FDA-approved HCQ can be
distributed in interstate commerce. The CQ products covered by the EUA are not approved by
FDA for any indication and therefore cannot be legally introduced into interstate commerce. In
addition, under section 564(f)(2) of the Act, HCQ and CQ that were distributed from the SNS
under this EUA remain authorized for emergency use to continue to treat any hospitalized patient
to whom the authorized product has already been administered during the COVID-19 public
health emergency, to the extent found necessary by such patient’s attending physician.
Notice of this revocation will be published in the Federal Register, pursuant to section 564(h)(1)
of the Act.
Sincerely,

/s/
___________________________
RADM Denise M. Hinton
Chief Scientist
Food and Drug Administration
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Attachment: Memorandum Explaining Basis for Revocation of Emergency Use Authorization
for Emergency Use of Chloroquine Phosphate and Hydroxychloroquine Sulfate
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Memorandum Explaining Basis for Revocation of Emergency Use Authorization for
Emergency Use of Chloroquine Phosphate and Hydroxychloroquine Sulfate
On March 28, 2020, the Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority (BARDA)
requested and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA or The Agency) issued an
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for emergency use of oral formulations of chloroquine
phosphate (CQ) and hydroxychloroquine sulfate (HCQ) for the treatment of 2019 coronavirus
disease (COVID-19). Based on information available to FDA at the time, the Agency
determined that CQ and HCQ may be effective in treating COVID-19 and that the known and
potential benefits of CQ and HCQ outweigh the known and potential risks for this use. The
Agency limited the use of the authorized products to adults and adolescents who weigh 50 kg or
more and are hospitalized with COVID-19 when participation in a clinical trial is not available,
or participation is not feasible. 1
Since that time, emerging data and published literature have raised new questions on whether CQ
and HCQ may be effective in treating COVID-19 and whether CQ and HCQ’s known and
potential benefits outweigh the known and potential risks associated with their authorized use.
As part of the Agency’s ongoing review of the appropriateness of the EUA, FDA scientific staff
conducted reviews of these new data and also conducted new analyses of information known at
the time of initial authorization.
A summary of this information includes the following:
•
•

•

•

The suggested dosing regimens for CQ and HCQ as detailed in the Fact Sheets are
unlikely to produce an antiviral effect.
Earlier reports of decreased viral shedding with CQ or HCQ treatment have not been
consistently replicated and recent data from a randomized controlled trial assessing
probability of negative conversion showed no difference between HCQ and standard of
care alone.
Current U.S. treatment guidelines do not recommend the use of CQ or HCQ in
hospitalized patients with COVID-19 outside of a clinical trial, and the NIH guidelines
now recommend against such use outside of a clinical trial.
Recent data from a large randomized controlled trial showed no evidence of benefit for
mortality or other outcomes such as hospital length of stay or need for mechanical
ventilation of HCQ treatment in hospitalized patients with COVID-19.

Letter of Authorization, March 28, 2020. Available at: https://www.fda.gov/media/136534/download Accessed
June 9, 2020.
1

pg. 1
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Based on the above, the Agency has concluded that it is unlikely that CQ and HCQ may be
effective in treating COVID-19. Further, in light of ongoing reports of serious cardiac adverse
events and several newly reported cases of methemoglobinemia in COVID-19 patients, the
Agency has concluded that the known and potential benefits of CQ and HCQ do not outweigh
the known and potential risks for the authorized uses. Therefore, the Agency believes that the
criteria 2 for issuance of an authorization are no longer met and is revoking 3 EUA 039. 4
Authorization of EUA 039
The information available at the time the EUA was issued regarding potential benefit included
several components. 5 First, CQ and HCQ are antimalarial drugs that were reported to have in
vitro activity against SARS-CoV-2 at drug concentrations achievable by doses considered safe in
humans. 6,7,8 A brief clinical report on 100 COVID-19 patients in China reported clinical
improvement and superior viral clearance with CQ treatment versus an unspecified control. 9
Additionally, a clinical survey by French researchers involving 20 COVID-19 patients reported
that HCQ alone and in combination with azithromycin was associated with viral load reduction
over 6 days. In the French report, the viral load changes were statistically significant compared
to a nonrandomized control group and were more pronounced in patients who received the
combination. 10 Based on experience with other viral illnesses, it was reasonable to believe that
reduction in viral load may be predictive of clinical benefit.
At the time, a number of national treatment guidelines had been reported as incorporating
recommendations regarding the use of CQ or HCQ in the setting of COVID-19, including
guidelines used in China and Korea. Expert assessments associated with a number of U.S.
medical institutions also included discussion on the use of these drugs in clinical care. Regarding
the known and potential risks, the safety profiles of CQ and HCQ were well established as these
are approved and commonly used anti-malarial drugs and, in the case of HCQ, approved for
rheumatoid arthritis and systemic lupus erythematosus as well. The suggested dosing for CQ and
HCQ under the EUA was within the range of that recommended in the approved labeling for
these products. In general, the drugs are well-tolerated for their approved uses, though known
See Section 564(c) of the Federal Food, Drug & Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act).
FDA notes that the Agency has consulted with BARDA on this matter. On June 15, 2020, BARDA requested that
FDA revoke this EUA.
4
See Section 564(g)(2) of the FD&C Act.
5
See FDA Decision Memo for EUA 039, Submitted March 28, 2020.
6
Wang M, Cao R, Zhang L, et al. Remdesivir and chloroquine effectively inhibit the recently emerged novel
coronavirus (2019-nCoV) in vitro. Cell Res 2020; 30: 269-71.
7
Liu J, Cao R, Xu M, et al. Hydroxychloroquine, a less toxic derivative of chloroquine, is effective in inhibiting
SARS-CoV02 infection in vitro. Cell Discov 2020; doi: 10.1038/s41421-020-0156-0. [epub ahead of print]
8
Yao X, Ye F, Zhang M, et al. In vitro activity and projection of optimized dosing design of hydroxychloroquine for
the treatment of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). Clin Infect Dis 2020; doi:
10.1093/cid/ciaa237. [Epub ahead of print]
9
Gao J, Tian Z, Yang X. Breakthrough: Chloroquine phosphate has shown apparent efficacy in treatment of
COVID-19 associated pneumonia in clinical studies. Biosci Trends. 2020. DOI: 10.5582/bst.2020.01047. [Epub
ahead of print]
10
Gautret P, Lagier JC, Parola P, et al. Hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin as a treatment of COVID-19: Results
of an open-label non-randomized clinical trial. Int J Antimicrob Agents. 2020. doi:
10.1016/j.ijantimicag.2020.105949. [Epub ahead of print]
2
3
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adverse reactions may include QTc prolongation and ocular, neuropsychiatric, cardiac, and
hematologic toxicity.
Hospitalized patients were likely to have greater prospect of benefit (compared to ambulatory
patients with mild illness) and could be more closely monitored for potential toxicity, although it
was recognized that enrollment in a clinical trial would be the best option when using these drugs
so that data on safety and effectiveness could be obtained.
FDA therefore concluded, based on the totality of scientific evidence available to FDA at the
time, that it was reasonable to believe that CQ and HCQ may be effective in treating COVID-19,
and that, when used under the conditions described in the authorization, the known and potential
benefits of CQ and HCQ when used to treat COVID-19 outweigh the known and potential risks
of such products. The EUA was authorized at a time when there was widespread use of these
drugs by physicians to treat COVID-19 patients, and when such use had presented challenges
with ensuring adequate drug availability for patients being treated with these drugs for approved
uses as well as adequate drug availability to conduct clinical trials.
Similarity of CQ and HCQ and Rationale for Inclusion of Both Products in EUA 039
CQ and HCQ belong to a class of drugs known as 4-aminoquinolines and both occur as
enantiomers (R and S isomers). Desethylchloroquine is an immediate downstream product of
CYP-mediated dealkylation of both drugs, whereas desethylhydroxychloroquine is a metabolite
of only HCQ. Bisdesethylchloroquine is a downstream metabolite of both drugs. 11 HCQ is
administered as a sulfate, whereas CQ is administered as a phosphate salt. Both drugs are usually
absorbed in the upper intestinal tract. Some studies have reported differences in the
pharmacokinetics of CQ and HCQ in humans; however, these differences can be explained by
differences in either the analytical methods applied, the sample source used (that is, plasma
versus whole blood), or renal clearance of these drugs. 12 Important to the pharmacokinetics,
pharmacodynamics, and toxic properties of these drugs is their ability to accumulate in acidic
compartments such as lysosomes, as well as inflamed (acidic) tissues. The large volume of
distribution and long half-lives of these drugs can explain some of their clinical characteristics,
such as their slow onset of action and prolonged effects after drug discontinuation. Both drugs
are approved for the treatment of malaria with similar dosing and both have similar adverse
11

Costedoat- Chalumeau, N., Isenberg, D. & Petri, M. Letter in response to the 2019 update of the EULAR
recommendations for the management of systemic lupus erythematosus by Fanouriakis et al. Ann. Rheum.Dis.
https://doi.org/10.1136/annrheumdis-2019- 215573 (2019).
McChesney, E. W. Animal toxicity and pharmacokinetics of hydroxychloroquine sulfate. Am. J. Med. 75, 11–18
(1983).
12
Tett, S. E. et al. Bioavailability of hydroxychloroquine tablets in healthy volunteers. Br. J. Clin. Pharmacol.
27, 771–779 (1989).
Furst, D. E. Pharmacokinetics of hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine during treatment of rheumatic diseases.
Lupus 5, S11–S15 (1996).
Cutler, D. J., MacIntyre, A. C. & Tett, S. E. Pharmacokinetics and cellular uptake of
4-aminoquinoline antimalarials. Agents Actions Suppl. 24, 142–157 (1988).
McChesney, E. W. Animal toxicity and pharmacokinetics of hydroxychloroquine sulfate. Am. J. Med. 75, 11–18
(1983).
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effects such as QT prolongation. 13 While only HCQ has an approved indication for chronic
discoid lupus erythematosus and systemic lupus erythematosus in adults and the treatment of
acute and chronic rheumatoid arthritis in adults, this is based on NDA submissions to the
Agency. Both drugs have been used to treat rheumatologic diseases for many years. 14 Thus, for
the purposes of EUA 039 and consideration of data regarding the use of these products for
COVID-19, it is reasonable to assume that data regarding one product are applicable to the other.
Review of New Information Relevant to Assessing Whether CQ and HCQ May be Effective in
Treating COVID-19
Clinical Pharmacology Assessment Regarding Dosing
Agency clinical pharmacology reviewers have re-assessed the publications relied upon at the
time of EUA authorization regarding significantly higher lung concentration relative to the in
vitro EC50 value as the rationale to support CQ and HCQ as potentially efficacious against
SARS-CoV-2 at the dosage suggested in the EUA. The FDA clinical pharmacology reviewers
cite limitations with these studies 15 including that the in vitro antiviral EC50 values reported in
the literature were extracellular drug concentrations present in cell culture media and should be
compared with in vivo free drug concentration in the plasma (likely to be equal to free
extracellular tissue concentration). Under the assumption that in vivo cellular accumulation is
similar to that from the in vitro cell-based assays, the calculated free lung concentrations that
would result from the EUA suggested dosing regimens are well below the in vitro EC50/EC90
values, making the antiviral effect against SARS-CoV-2 not likely achievable with the dosing
regimens recommended in the EUA. The substantial increase in dosing that would be needed to
increase the likelihood of an antiviral effect would not be acceptable due to toxicity concerns.
The reviewers include the caveat that if these drugs have immunomodulatory effects that could
be beneficial in patients with COVID-19, those effects would not be predicated on achieving
concentrations that exceed the EC50 value.
Although many published papers predict adequate antiviral effect, the majority of these papers
refer to the methods and findings of the publication with the limitations described above. In
addition, conclusions in the most recent publication regarding in vitro activity of HCQ and
achievable concentrations at the site of action are consistent with the FDA assessment. 16 Results
of analyses made available since the EUA was issued lead to the conclusion that it is unlikely
that the dosing regimens in the EUA would be able to have an antiviral effect.

See FDA Decision Memo for EUA 039, Submitted March 28, 2020.
Schrezenmeir E, Dorner T. Mechanisms of action of hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine: implications for
rheumatology. Nature Reviews Rheumatology 2020. 16:155-60.
15
Office of Clinical Pharmacology Consult Review, EUA 039, Submitted May 15, 2020.
16
Maharaj AR, Wu H, Hornik CP, et al. Simulated Assessment of Pharmacokinetically Guided Dosing for
Investigational Treatments of Pediatric Patients With Coronavirus Disease 2019. JAMA Pediatr. 2020.
doi:10.1001/jamapediatrics.2020.2422.
13

14
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Published Literature Regarding Viral Shedding
The Agency has reviewed additional published literature becoming available since the EUA was
issued regarding the effects of CQ or HCQ on viral RNA shedding (see TABLE 1). The highest
quality data are those published by Tang et al. from a randomized open-label trial comparing
HCQ with standard of care alone in 150 hospitalized patients with COVID-19. The proportion
with conversion of RT-PCR specimens obtained from the upper or lower respiratory tract to
negative by day 28 was similar in both groups at multiple timepoints. Other published studies,
which include an extremely small randomized trial as well as several observational comparisons,
were inconsistent with respect to reporting a difference in viral RNA shedding comparing HCQor CQ- treated patients with others who were not treated with either of these medications. These
publications are summarized in TABLE 1 below.
TABLE 1: Publications Relevant to Viral Shedding 17
Article (design)

Tang W, et al

BMJ
(randomized,
open-label,
stopped early)

Comparison groups (n)
HCQ 1200 mg/day x 3 d then 800 mg/day
to complete 2-3 weeks plus standard of
care (75)
SOC alone (75)

Huang M, et al

CQ 500 mg bid x 10 d (10)
Lopinavir/ritonavir (12)

Chen X, et al

Retrospective analysis of multiple
interventions (CQ in 25 of 284 on page 7,
28 on page 9; also steroids, L/r, arbidol,
oseltamivir)

Mallat J, et al

HCQ 400 mg/day (21)
Non-HCQ (13)

Huang M, et al

CQ Phosphate 500 mg (300 mg base)
once or twice daily until (-) (233 but
analyzed only 197 who “completed”)
Historical controls (192 “collected”; 176
analyzed)

J Mol Cell Biol
(randomized,
2 antiviral arms)

medRxiv preprint
(retrospective,
observational)
medRxiv preprint
(retrospective,
observational)
medRxiv preprint
(prospective,
observational)

Viral shedding outcomes
53 HCQ and 56 SOC PCR(-) “well before”
day 28 endpoint; K-M “probability of
negative conversion” by 28 days reported
as “similar”; median time to (-) 8 and 7
days respectively; proportion (-) “similar”
at multiple time points
All CQ patients PCR(-) by day 13,
11 of 12 L/r patients PCR(-) by day 14;
authors say CQ PCR(-) % “slightly higher”
on some days
CQ (and other antivirals) not associated
with improvement in viral clearance;
median 6 days from admission in 121 on
no antivirals, 7 days in 17 patients
receiving CQ without other antivirals
Median time to (-) PCR 17 days HCQ, 10
days non-HCQ;
14/23 HCQ, 10/11 controls (-) day 14
Median time to (-) PCR 3 days CQ, 9 days
controls; 91% and 94-96% CQ, 57% and
80% controls (-) at days 10 and 14; 3 CQ
patients “re-positive” after discharge

Citations for articles mentioned in table:
Tang W et al. BMJ. May 14, 2020;369:m1849. doi:10.1136/bmj.m1849
Huang M et al. J Mol Cell Biol. May 18, 2020;12(4):322‐325. doi:10.1093/jmcb/mjaa014
Chen X et al. medRxiv 2020.04.09.20058941; doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.04.09.20058941
Mallat J et al. medRxiv 2020.04.27.20082180; doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.04.27.20082180
Huang M et al. medRxiv 2020.04.26.20081059; doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.04.26.20081059
Shabrawishi M et al. medRxiv 2020.05.08.20095679; doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.05.08.20095679
Kim M et al. medRxiv 2020.05.13.20094193; doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.05.13.20094193
Hraiech S et al. Ann Intensive Care. May 24, 2020;10(1):63. doi: https://doi.org/10.1186/s13613-020-00678-4
17
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Article (design)

Comparison groups (n)
HCQ (any dose) ± AZI/other AV (45)
Supportive care (48)
(excluded those transferred to ICU or
isolation facility while still PCR(+))

Viral shedding outcomes
No significant difference in time to first (-)
PCR or proportion (-) by 5 or 12 days
(median 3 days from treatment start, 33 by
5 days and 38 by 12 days in each group)

Kim M, et al

HCQ 200 mg bid + antibiotics (22)
Lopinavir/ritonavir + antibiotics (35)
Conservative treatment (40)

Hraiech S, et al

HCQ 600 mg/day + AZI (17)
Lopinavir/ritonavir (13)
No antivirals (15)

Hazard ratio for time to viral clearance
0.49 for HCQ/antibiotics (mean 15.3 days)
versus L/r plus antibiotics (mean 19.1
days), 0.44 for HCQ/antibiotics versus
conservative treatment (20.7 days)
At day 6 of treatment, PCR(-) in 3
HCQ/AZI, 5 L/r, 2 no-antivirals

Shabrawishi M, et
al
medRxiv preprint
(retrospective,
observational)
medRxiv preprint
(retrospective,
observational)
Ann Intensive Care
(retrospective,
observational)

In summary, although there were two positive reports observing an impact on viral shedding
available at the time the EUA was issued, this observation has not been consistently replicated.
The largest randomized controlled trial assessing probability of negative conversion (Tang et al.)
showed no difference: the proportion of patients with detectible shedding of viral RNA was very
similar over time in the group that received HCQ when compared to the group that did not. At
the time the EUA was issued, it was reasonable to assume that an impact on viral shedding
would be associated with a clinical benefit for patients. However, neither a favorable impact of
CQ or HCQ on viral shedding nor an established clinical benefit of a decrease in viral shedding
has been borne out by data and reports available since the EUA was issued.
U.S. National Treatment Guidelines
At the time EUA 039 was authorized, a number of countries initially impacted by COVID-19
had recommended treatment of patients with COVID-19 with CQ or HCQ in their national
treatment guidelines. 18 However, there were no national treatment guidelines available in the
U.S. This is no longer the case. On April 11, 2020, The Infectious Diseases Society of America
Guidelines on the Treatment and Management of Patients with COVID-19 published
recommendations on CQ and HCQ in the context of a clinical trial among patients admitted to
hospital with COVID-19, describing the evidence supporting its use as “very low.” 19 The NIH
COVID-19 Treatment Guidelines, which were initially published on April 21, 2020, were
updated on June 11, 2020, 20 to recommend against the use of CQ and HCQ for the treatment of
COVID-19, except in a clinical trial. The Johns Hopkins ABX Guide updated June 3, 2020,
states, 21 “CQ or HCQ: the overall feeling is that safety is an issue especially in more severely ill
patients; however, it remains without high-quality data to argue for or against its use.” In
summary, U.S. treatment guidelines are now available and do not recommend the use of HCQ or
CQ in hospitalized patients with COVID-19 outside of a clinical trial.
See FDA Decision Memo for EUA 039, Submitted March 28, 2020.
Available at: https://www.idsociety.org/practice-guideline/covid-19-guideline-treatment-and-management/#toc-1
20
Available at: https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/
21
Available at:
https://www.hopkinsguides.com/hopkins/view/Johns_Hopkins_ABX_Guide/540747/all/Coronavirus_COVID_19__
SARS_CoV_2_
18
19
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Randomized Evaluation of COVID-19 Therapy RECOVERY Trial (NCT04381936)
The RECOVERY trial is being sponsored by Oxford University in the United Kingdom in
collaboration with several foundations and British government agencies. It is designed as an
adaptive platform trial in hospitalized patients with COVID-19 to assess the effectiveness of trial
treatments in reducing all-cause mortality within 28 days. Treatment arms include: usual care; or
usual care combined with corticosteroid therapy, lopinavir/ritonavir, azithromycin, or HCQ.
Additional randomizations are included between convalescent plasma and placebo and between
tocilizumab and placebo for eligible patients.
Over 11,000 patients have been enrolled so far, of an estimated target enrollment of 12,000. On
June 5, 2020, the chief investigators announced closure of the HCQ arm due to lack of benefit. 22
With 1542 patients randomized to HCQ and 3132 to the usual care comparator, mortality was
reported as 25.7% and 23.5% respectively (hazard ratio 1.11, 95% CI 0.98-1.26, p=0.10). 23 The
difference in mortality rates trends in favor of the usual care comparator. No evidence of benefit
was reported for other outcomes such as hospital length of stay or need for mechanical
ventilation. These were noted as preliminary results with follow-up complete for just over 80%
of participants; the investigators announced “These data convincingly rule out any meaningful
mortality benefit of hydroxychloroquine in patients hospitalised with COVID-19. Full results
will be made available as soon as possible.” While the HCQ findings in the RECOVERY trial
were based on a randomized but open label design, the endpoint of mortality is generally less
susceptible than other more subjectively assessed endpoints to biases that may be of concern
with such a design.
Only randomized controlled trials can answer the question of whether HCQ or CQ is of clinical
benefit in hospitalized patients with COVID-19, and the RECOVERY Trial results offer
persuasive evidence of a lack of benefit of HCQ in the treatment of hospitalized patients with
COVID-19.
There are additional trials ongoing in hospitalized patients. 24 It is important to note that the
criteria for issuance of an EUA are more stringent than the conditions justifying equipoise to
See: https://www.recoverytrial.net/news/statement-from-the-chief-investigators-of-the-randomised-evaluation-ofcovid-19-therapy-recovery-trial-on-hydroxychloroquine-5-june-2020-no-clinical-benefit-from-use-ofhydroxychloroquine-in-hospitalised-patients-with-covid-19
23
Preliminary results from the RECOVERY trial were provided to FDA by the chief investigators. See letter from P.
Horby and M. Landray, University of Oxford, to J. Woodcock, Director, CDER (June 10, 2020). Archived in the
Document Archiving Reporting and Regulatory Tracking System for EUA 039.
24
Some examples of ongoing trials include:
Outcomes Related to COVID-19 Treated with Hydroxychloroquine Among In-Patients with Symptomatic Disease
(ORCHID) Study (NCT04332991): This trial is being conducted by the Prevention and Early Treatment of Acute
Lung Injury (PETAL) Clinical Trials Network of the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI), part of the
National Institutes of Health. ORCHID is a multicenter, blinded, placebo-controlled, randomized clinical trial
evaluating HCQ for the treatment of adults hospitalized with COVID-19. The primary aim is to compare the effect
of HCQ versus placebo on clinical outcomes, measured using the COVID Ordinal Outcomes Scale at Day 15. The
current planned sample size is 510. Over 400 participants have been enrolled to date. The trial has undergone recent
DMC review and the DMC recommended continuation of the trial.
22
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continue a clinical trial. In addition to trials in hospitalized patients, numerous clinical trials have
been in progress studying treatment of outpatients with COVID-19 or use of HCQ or CQ for preor post-exposure prophylaxis. One such trial conducted under U.S. IND recently published
results showing no significant difference in development of symptomatic illness compatible with
COVID-19 between HCQ and placebo recipients for post-exposure prophylaxis, though with
limitations that outcomes were largely self-reported with little opportunity for laboratory
confirmation. 25
Review of New Information on Known and Potential Risks of the Products
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology Review of Adverse Events Associated with CQ or
HCQ Use for COVID-19 26
The FAERS database and literature were searched for adverse events associated with CQ or
HCQ use for COVID-19, as well as the American Association of Poison Control Centers
(AAPCC) National Poison Data System (NPDS) for calls associated with CQ OR HCQ
exposure.
As of May 6, 2020, key findings were as follows: A total of 347 HCQ and 38 CQ cases were
identified. The majority of the cases (69%) involved males with a median age in the early 60s.
Five cases reported HCQ use through the EUA. Of all serious adverse events (cardiac and noncardiac), QT prolongation was the most commonly reported adverse event for both HCQ and
CQ.
There were 109 cases with serious cardiac AEs, some reporting one or more of the following: 80
(73%) reported QT prolongation, 4 (4%) reported Torsades de Pointes, 14 (13%) reported
ventricular arrhythmia, ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation, and 25 (23%) had a
fatal outcome. Among the 109 cases, 92 (84%) reported concomitant use of at least one other
medication that prolongs the QT interval and 75 (69%) reported concomitant use of
azithromycin.
There were 113 cases with serious non-cardiac AEs. Hepatitis/increased liver
enzymes/hyperbilirubinemia were the most commonly reported adverse event (59%). These are
Solidarity Clinical Trial for COVID-19 Treatments: This is a collaborative trial facilitated by the World Health
Organization enrolling adults with COVID-19 admitted to hospital. Patients are randomized to local standard of care
or local standard of care plus one of remdesivir, hydroxychloroquine, lopinavir with ritonavir, or lopinavir with
ritonavir plus interferon beta-1a. National arms of this trial, such as those from Canada (NCT04330690) and
Norway (NCT04321616), may be listed separately in ClinicalTrials.gov. The primary endpoint is in-hospital
mortality. As of 3 June 2020, more than 3500 patients have been recruited in 35 countries, with over 400 hospitals
actively recruiting patients.
25
Boulware DR, Pullen MF, Bangdiwala AS, et al. A Randomized Trial of Hydroxychloroquine as Postexposure
Prophylaxis for Covid-19 [published online ahead of print, 2020 Jun 3]. N Engl J Med.
2020;10.1056/NEJMoa2016638. doi:10.1056/NEJMoa2016638;
Cohen MS. Hydroxychloroquine for the Prevention of Covid-19 - Searching for Evidence [published online ahead
of print, 2020 Jun 3]. N Engl J Med. 2020;10.1056/NEJMe2020388. doi:10.1056/NEJMe2020388
26
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology Pharmacovigilance Memorandum, EUA 039, Submitted May 19, 2020.
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labeled events for HCQ and CQ. The most commonly reported unlabeled adverse event was
acute kidney injury/renal failure (5%). Of note, acute kidney injury has been associated with
COVID-19. Methemoglobinemia was reported in 4 cases (4%); two of these cases were fatal
(methemoglobinemia is currently not in the labels for HCQ or CQ).
The reviewers were unable to assess the rates of these AEs using FAERS data, NPDS data, and
literature alone because the total number of persons exposed to either product is unknown. The
cardiac adverse events identified are serious risks associated with death in some patients. On
April 24, 2020, FDA issued a Drug Safety Communication cautioning against the use of HCQ
and CQ for COVID-19 outside of the hospital setting or a clinical trial due to risk of heart
rhythm problems. 27 The EUA 039 Health Care Provider Fact Sheets recommend use with
caution in patients at increased risk for ventricular arrhythmia, performing a baseline
electrocardiogram, and monitoring the electrocardiogram during treatment. While this
monitoring can reduce the risk of harm, the risk of cardiac adverse events under the EUA 039
authorized use remains. Methemoglobinemia is an adverse event which was not included in
labeling for either products and is now reported in the setting of COVID-19. A recent case series
described 3 cases of methemoglobinemia occurring in critically ill COVID-19 patients from a
single institution. 28
Additional Information Reviewed
Outcome Data Reported to BARDA
The Health Care Provider Fact Sheets for EUA 39 state that the prescribing health care provider
and/or the provider’s designee are/is responsible for submitting patient outcomes via an on-line
reporting form. 29 However, few reports have been submitted to date. As of May 22, 2020, the
Strategic National Stockpile reports dispensing approximately 2.4 million HCQ 7-day treatment
courses to State and local health authorities. The approximate number of treatment courses
dispensed to hospitals by State and local health authorities is not available at this time. As of
May 26, 2020, outcome data for 1763 patients receiving HCQ (1762) or CQ (1) through the EUA
have been reported to BARDA (see TABLE 2).
TABLE 2: Outcome Data Reported to BARDA for 1762 Patients as of May 26, 2020
Baseline Characteristics
• The mean (SD) age was 62.6 (15.50) years
• Sex: 35% male, 23.3% female, 41.7% missing
• Baseline severity of illness: 5% mild, 33% moderate, 45% severe, 17% critical
• Comorbidities: 6% had cardiovascular disease, 23% had HTN, and 20% had DM

Available at: https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-cautions-against-usehydroxychloroquine-or-chloroquine-covid-19-outside-hospital-setting-or
28
Naymagon L, Berwick S, Kessler A, Lancman G, Gidwani U, Troy K. The emergence of methemoglobinemia
amidst the COVID-19 pandemic. American Journal of Hematology epub ahead of print 15 May 2020.
https://doi.org/10.1002/ajh.25868
29
See: Mandatory Patient Outcome Reporting Survey - EUA for Chloroquine Phosphate and Hydroxychloroquine
Sulfate. Available at: https://euachloroquine-hydroxychloroquine-outcome.ppdi.com/.
27
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Clinical Characteristics
• The mean (SD) number of days patients received a dose was 4.1 (2.24), maximum number of days was 23
• The mean (SD) number of days hospitalized was 9.7 (12.12)
• 68.3% of patients were discharged and 31.7% of patients were deceased
• Ventricular arrhythmias were reported in 6 (0.34%) subjects
• Other cardiac AEs were reported in 30 (1.70%) subjects
Treatment Outcomes and Characteristics
• The mean number of days of dosing was the same in the discharged and deceased groups
• The rate of ventricular arrhythmia was similar in the discharged and deceased groups
• Other cardiac AEs were reported in 17 (1.41%) of discharged patients and 12 (2.33%) of deceased patients

Data interpretation is limited due to the low number of patients with a reported outcome and the
absence of a comparison group.
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology Memorandum – Literature Review on CQ and
HCQ Use in the COVID-19 Population 30
The CDC Stephen B. Thacker Library of COVID-19 research articles was searched for articles
that contain “hydroxychloroquine” or “chloroquine” in the title or abstract and at a minimum had
the following design features: conducted in a population with confirmed COVID-19 infection,
reported quantitative estimates of treatment effectiveness or safety associated with HCQ or CQ
use, and included a reference group that was not treated with HCQ or CQ. The search identified
317 articles. After excluding non-observational studies (e.g., RCTs) and studies not designed to
evaluate HCQ or CQ treatment outcomes in the COVID-19 population, there were 10
observational studies eligible for review and one additional study that had been shared with FDA
in manuscript proof format. All 11 studies were cohort studies conducted in hospitalized
COVID-19 populations. All 11 studies reported findings on HCQ or CQ treatment effectiveness.
FDA reviewers concluded that the findings on the effectiveness endpoints were inconsistent
across all reviewed studies. Most of the point estimates reported were imprecise, with confidence
intervals that crossed the null.
Only one study evaluated cardiac safety associated with HCQ treatment (Rosenberg et al 31). This
study was a retrospective multicenter cohort study of patients with laboratory-confirmed
COVID-19 admitted to one of 25 participating New York metropolitan region hospitals. The
primary effectiveness outcome was in-hospital mortality. After adjustment for demographic
characteristics, hospital, preexisting conditions and illness severity, no significant differences in
mortality were found between patients receiving HCQ + azithromycin, HCQ alone or
azithromycin alone compared with neither drug. The secondary cardiac safety outcomes were
cardiac arrest and abnormal ECG findings (based on chart review). Compared to patients who
received neither HCQ nor azithromycin, risks of cardiac arrest were higher among patients
30

Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology Memorandum - Literature review on hydroxychloroquine or
chloroquine use in COVID-19 population, EUA 039, Submitted May 28, 2020.
31
Rosenberg ES, Dufort EM, Udo T, et al. Association of Treatment with Hydroxychloroquine or Azithromycin
With In-Hospital Mortality in Patients With COVID-19 in New York State [published online ahead of print, 2020
May 11]. JAMA. 2020;e208630. doi:10.1001/jama.2020.8630
pg. 10
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receiving HCQ + azithromycin, and those receiving HCQ alone, although the risk estimates were
not statistically significant for the monotherapy group. FDA reviewers concluded that this study
is limited by potential for residual confounding and bias due to outcome misclassification, and
overall, the available observational data are of insufficient quality to inform the effectiveness or
safety of HCQ or CQ use in the COVID-19 population.
In an Addendum included in the Memorandum, reviewers additionally evaluated a large
observational study of HCQ and CQ with or without a macrolide for the treatment of patients
hospitalized with COVID-19, based on data from a multinational registry (Mehra et al 32). This
publication was subsequently withdrawn by the authors 33 and will not be included in this
Memorandum.
Conclusion
Since FDA initially authorized CQ and HCQ for emergency use on March 28, 2020, new
scientific and clinical data, as well as published literature, have raised questions regarding
whether CQ and HCQ may be effective in treating COVID-19 and whether CQ and HCQ’s
known and potential benefits outweigh the known and potential risks associated with their
authorized use. FDA has reviewed this information and data as part of its ongoing assessment of
whether an EUA remains appropriate.
Based on its review, the Agency has determined the following:
•
•

•

•

The suggested dosing regimens for CQ and HCQ as detailed in the Fact Sheets are
unlikely to produce an antiviral effect.
Earlier reports of decreased viral shedding with HCQ or CQ treatment have not been
consistently replicated and recent data from a randomized controlled trial assessing
probability of negative conversion showed no difference between HCQ and standard of
care alone.
Current U.S. treatment guidelines do not recommend the use of HCQ or CQ in
hospitalized patients with COVID-19 outside of a clinical trial, and the NIH guidelines
now recommend against such use outside of a clinical trial.
Recent data from a large randomized controlled trial showed no evidence of benefit for
mortality or other outcomes such as hospital length of stay or need for mechanical
ventilation of HCQ treatment in hospitalized patients with COVID-19.

Therefore, based on the totality of scientific evidence available, it is no longer reasonable to
believe that CQ and HCQ may be effective in treating COVID-19 for the authorized uses
detailed in EUA 039. Further, in considering the known safety profile for both CQ and HCQ and
Mehra MR, Desai SS, Ruschitzka F, Patel AN. Hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine with or without a macrolide
for treatment of COVID-19: a multinational registry analysis [published online ahead of print, 2020 May 22] 6
33
Mandeep R Mehra, Frank Ruschitzka, Amit N Patel. Retraction—Hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine with or
without a macrolide for treatment of COVID-19: a multinational registry analysis
The Lancet Published: June 5, 2020 Available at: https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS01406736(20)31324-6/fulltext
32
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the ongoing reports of serious cardiac adverse events, in addition to several new reports of
methemoglobinemia in COVID-19 patients, it is no longer reasonable to believe that the known
and potential benefits of CQ and HCQ outweigh the known and potential risks associated with
the authorized use.
BARDA has received few reports from healthcare providers and/or provider designees detailing
outcome data as requested in the EUA. Interpretation of these data is limited due to the low
number of patients with a reported outcome and the absence of a comparison group. A review of
recent published literature describing observational studies does not provide informative findings
given residual confounding and other methodological issues.
Based on the above, FDA concludes that the criteria for Emergency Use Authorization as
outlined in Section 564(c)(2) of the FD&C Act are no longer met and is revoking EUA 039 for
CQ and HCQ for the treatment of COVID-19.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

'Mike Kennedy' <Mike.Kennedy@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Smith, Sonia"
<Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Health buzz

Date:

Fri, 19 Jun 2020 16:26:28 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB361917042DAAEA64CC795B55E7980@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >
Attachments: Proclamation Declaring Racism as a Public Health Crisis (1).pdf; Gibbie Column - June 19.docx

Ready to go. Thanks Mike!!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

'Mike Kennedy' <Mike.Kennedy@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Smith, Sonia"
<Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Health Buzz

Date:

Thu, 4 Jun 2020 00:53:07 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619ED1EA65F0D9AA31FC70EE7890@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >
Attachments: Gibbie Column - Health Buzz - June 5 2020.docx

A few minor changes. Thanks much!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

Health Buzz <healthbuzz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

HEALTH-ALL <HEALTH-ALL@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

HealthBUZZ - June 5, 2020: COVID-19 Update, Bilingual Superheroes,Relay for Life, PH Service
Anniversaries, and more.....

Date:
Fri, 5 Jun 2020 15:37:00 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB35716705C9B5260EA8CC1EFBE7860@BN8PR09MB3571.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>

June 5, 2020
Contract tracing is a key Public Health tool in fighting outbreaks of
communicable disease. It informs people that they have been exposed,
guides them on taking care of themselves and supports them in
preventing further contagion. Our Communicable Disease and Disease
Investigative staff have been doing this for a long time. With Covid-19
this is primarily being done by phone, with staff from across MCPH using
information collected by those doing the initial patient notification.
As recognized recently in the NY Times, “Contact Tracing is Really Hard.”
Accurate answers to questions must be paired with building a genuine
rapport with people, who may resist receiving information that is going
to disrupt their lives. This is not a one-shot deal; there is ongoing
engagement to measure changes in health or other emerging
problems. Every time another hundred or so new cases are named, that
could mean a thousand new contacts.
Implementing this relies on the competence and compassion that is Public Health. Staff have
stepped up to organize training, support, quality management and technology in an environment
where the guidance is changing daily, identifying and correcting kinks in the system, or, drawing
on their creativity, developing a “work around” to meet our needs.
While Contact Tracing is not new to Public Health, ramping it up to this scale, involving the
training and coordination of more than 120 staff, is not easy. I am so grateful to the leadership
team that has built and maintained our capacity to respond: Angela Lee, Meg Sullivan, Autumn
Watson, Jonathan Ong, Kayla Earley, Kateesha Blount, and Heather Singleton.
COVID-19 continues to create heroes in our community – often working behind the scenes to get
the work done, supporting our community through this pandemic. Your willingness to
repeatedly step up and respond is a source of hope and strength for me, your colleagues and
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leaders, and our community partners. At the end of a long, tiring week I encourage you to make
some time for yourselves and your families. This isn’t over, and you are very much needed.

Gibbie
Bilingual Superheroes
Epidemiologic data shows the impact of Covid-19 on the Latinx community. MCPH is responding.
Every day, our bilingual staff use their many skills to elevate
the level of service for clients with limited English proficiency.
Now, as always, they are shining bright as they assist in
various efforts – COVID hotline, contact tracing, and
interpreting for Communicable Disease staff and other clinics.
Bilingual and interested in assisting in these efforts? Be sure
that you are certified through the County to provide
translation services. Per A-36 Notification Plan for LEP
Services, you may only provide interpretation/translation
services if you are certified through the County’s language proficiency certification process

Bilingual Staff in Action!
Jimena Salazar, Call Center, shows excellent communication and
teamwork on the COVID hotline! Bilingual hotline superstars also
include: Itzayana Salazar, Carmen Chandler, Angel Garces, &
Gabriela Montilla-Perez!

Bilingual Contact Tracers saving the day!
With more staff stepping into contact tracing roles, we’ve had a lot
of staff learning how to use our language assistance resource
partners, Choice Translating. Thanks to Karina Gonzalez, Emma
Leon (OPP), and Omar Valera (HIV/STD) for helping us contact
Spanish-speaking contacts with ease and speed to ensure a positive
interaction with Public Health!
Content provided by Kayla Earley
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The campaign continues. Would you help us reach our goal? Please stay tuned to Employee
News Now and HealthBUZZ for more information on upcoming
events. The campaign is still in process and we need your help to
reach our $5,000 goal. Our total contribution so far is $2902.00.
Please go to the Public Health Campaign Site today to make a
contribution.
Congratulations to Roselyn Love & Cynthia McKoy for winning ½
day vacation for donating $25 or more to Public Health’s Relay for
Life Campaign! Each week, staff who have donated at least $25 to
our campaign will be eligible to be one of two winners for that
week.

COVID-19 Data Update
In an effort to keep the community up to date with the data surrounding COVID-19, all data
releases and highlights are now available online at
https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID- 19-Data-Dashboard.aspx
Be sure to check back on the website every week to get the most up-to-date information.

COVID-19 Testing Continues to Expand
Our community partners - Atrium Healthcare and Novant Health - are providing Covid-19 testing
in communities with high rates of infection.
For information on criteria for getting tested, dates, times, locations:
Novant: sign up here to receive updates on where we are serving our communities
Atrium: Atrium Health - Get Screened

A Resource for Our Younger Readers
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June 2020 Public Health Service Anniversaries
Division/ Program

Employee

Years of Service

Clinical Services/ Clinic Ancillary
Services
Preventive Health/
Environmental Health
Case Mgmt. & Health
Partnerships/ WIC
Preventive Health/ School
Health
Preventive Health/ HIV Case
Management

Connie Mims

20

Amber Daniels

20

Erika Staley

10

Kimberly James-Williams

10

LaToya Smith

10

Content Provided by Autumn Watson

Show Us Your Cloth Face Coverings!
These don’t qualify as PPE – but we want to see what people are
wearing in other situations.
Looking much better after finally getting a haircut, Mike Kennedy
sports a beige mask since he misses wearing khakis to the office!
Send Health Buzz a picture of you wearing your cloth face covering or
PPE that also makes a fashion statement!

Working Green Opportunities
Earn 1 WorkGreen credit for each activity below; 4 credits = half day off, 8
credits = full day off!
June 19 - Live FY21 WorkGreen Program session on Microsoft Teams

The needs grow greater – make sure we are not
overlooked

Your participation is vital for making sure that the County qualifies for
federal funding for health, education, roads, housing, etc.
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Census forms have arrived – you will need your ID no. to complete form
at https://my2020census.gov/

Recognizing All Who Work to Keep Us Safe
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From:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lowry, Stacy M." <Stacy.Lowry@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Adams, Rodney"
<Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "McKnight, Jacqueline O."
<Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Ari, MenTchaas"
<MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harris, Gibbie"<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Nesbit,Robert"
<Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: HHS Committee Newsletter (BOCC Request) - Immediate Action Required
CC:

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 12:45:57 +0000

Message- <BL0PR0901MB440123C8BFBCE2239D98406A8E8A0@BL0PR0901MB4401.namprd09.prod.outlook.co
ID:
>

Good Morning,
Please send your short statements as requested below ASAP.
This is a BOCC request, and I am available at 704-516-7054 if you have any questions.
Thank you,
Chris
Christina Saunders
Assistant to Anthony Trotman, Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services
600 East Fourth Street| 11th Floor|Charlotte|NC | 28202
Office: 980-314-2942|Cell: 704-516-7054 |Email: Christina.Saunders@mecknc.gov

From: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, May 22, 2020 12:26 PM
To: Lowry, Stacy M. <Stacy.Lowry@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Adams, Rodney <Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>; McKnight, Jacqueline O. <Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Ari, MenTchaas
<MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Nesbit, Robert
<Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: HHS Committee Newsletter - Action Required

Good Afternoon,
Commissioner Leake has asked that we develop a communication email to update the community on
This communication will replace the June 16 HHS Committee meeting, and will continue until public
The communication will mirror the current HHS Newsletter (see below), and each director must provide
Status of reopening plans
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COVID-19 efforts in communities
Public Health: COVID-19 Update
Please note, you do not have to provide graphics; however, if you have images you would like to provide
Please provide your June updates by COB May 29.
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From:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lowry, Stacy M." <Stacy.Lowry@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Adams, Rodney"
<Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "McKnight, Jacqueline O."
<Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Ari, MenTchaas"
<MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harris, Gibbie"<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Nesbit,Robert"
<Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: HHS Committee Newsletter - Action Required
CC:

Date:

Fri, 22 May 2020 16:25:31 +0000

Message- <BL0PR0901MB440155A079B35F7A4673BAD48EB40@BL0PR0901MB4401.namprd09.prod.outlook.co
ID:
>

Good Afternoon,
Commissioner Leake has asked that we develop a communication email to update the community on
This communication will replace the June 16 HHS Committee meeting, and will continue until public
The communication will mirror the current HHS Newsletter (see below), and each director must provide
Status of reopening plans
COVID-19 efforts in communities
Public Health: COVID-19 Update
Please note, you do not have to provide graphics; however, if you have images you would like to provide
Please provide your June updates by COB May 29.
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From:

"Scales, Kimberly D" <Kimberly.Scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

"Boyd, Tesha T" <Tesha.Boyd@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Burnett, Alex R."
<Alex.Burnett@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Carter, Rebecca"
<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Clements, Carmel"
<Carmel.Clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Cooper, Mona L."
<Mona.Cooper@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Grant, Thomas"
<Thomas.Grant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Greene, Tamikia S"<Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >,
"Harris, Gibbie"<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harrison, Jana T"
<Jana.Harrison@Mecknc.gov >, "Lackey, Brian"<Brian.Lackey@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee,
To:
Angela"<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Long-Marin, Susan"<Susan.LongMarin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Means, Tyler S."<Tyler.Means@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Ortiz, Daniel"<Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scales, Kimberly D"
<Kimberly.Scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Walton, Francine R."
<Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Young-Jones, Cathy"<Cathy.YoungJones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jeffries, Suzanne"<Suzanne.Jeffries@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject:
IAP for 6/1
Date:
Mon, 1 Jun 2020 18:28:05 +0000
<BN8PR09MB3620E5BE98D42B8C4A8B584AF28A0@BN8PR09MB3620.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: 612020.pdf
Hello All,
Please find attached the IAP for 6/1
Thank You!
Kimberly Scales, MPH, CHES®
Preparedness Coordinator
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Office: 980-314-1604
24/7: 704-517-8046
Email: Kimberly.scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Scales, Kimberly D" <Kimberly.Scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

"Boyd, Tesha T" <Tesha.Boyd@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Burnett, Alex R."
<Alex.Burnett@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Carter, Rebecca"
<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Clements, Carmel"
<Carmel.Clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Cooper, Mona L."
<Mona.Cooper@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Grant, Thomas"
<Thomas.Grant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Greene, Tamikia S"<Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >,
"Harris, Gibbie"<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harrison, Jana T"
<Jana.Harrison@Mecknc.gov >, "Lackey, Brian"<Brian.Lackey@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee,
To:
Angela"<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Long-Marin, Susan"<Susan.LongMarin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Means, Tyler S."<Tyler.Means@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Ortiz, Daniel"<Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scales, Kimberly D"
<Kimberly.Scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Walton, Francine R."
<Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Young-Jones, Cathy"<Cathy.YoungJones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jeffries, Suzanne"<Suzanne.Jeffries@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject:
IAP for 6/2
Date:
Tue, 2 Jun 2020 18:05:33 +0000
<BN8PR09MB36202DE2F76410902EE490D3F28B0@BN8PR09MB3620.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: 622020.pdf
Hello All,
Please find attached todays IAP.
Thank You!
Kimberly Scales, MPH, CHES®
Preparedness Coordinator
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Office: 980-314-1604
24/7: 704-517-8046
Email: Kimberly.scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Scales, Kimberly D" <Kimberly.Scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

"Boyd, Tesha T" <Tesha.Boyd@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Burnett, Alex R."
<Alex.Burnett@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Carter, Rebecca"
<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Clements, Carmel"
<Carmel.Clements@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Cooper, Mona L."
<Mona.Cooper@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Grant, Thomas"
<Thomas.Grant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Greene, Tamikia S"<Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >,
"Harris, Gibbie"<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harrison, Jana T"
<Jana.Harrison@Mecknc.gov >, "Lackey, Brian"<Brian.Lackey@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee,
To:
Angela"<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Long-Marin, Susan"<Susan.LongMarin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Means, Tyler S."<Tyler.Means@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Ortiz, Daniel"<Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scales, Kimberly D"
<Kimberly.Scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Walton, Francine R."
<Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Young-Jones, Cathy"<Cathy.YoungJones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jeffries, Suzanne"<Suzanne.Jeffries@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject:
IAP for 6/3
Date:
Wed, 3 Jun 2020 19:13:41 +0000
<BN8PR09MB36205BB649C57BEEA7FAC8D6F2880@BN8PR09MB3620.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: 632020 1.pdf
Hello All,
Please find attached todays IAP.
Thank You!
Kimberly Scales, MPH, CHES®
Preparedness Coordinator
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Office: 980-314-1604
24/7: 704-517-8046
Email: Kimberly.scales@mecklenburgcountync.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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Public Health Services:
WIC will continue to provide services virtually through the end of June. AT that point guidance from the
State will determine when we begin face to face services. All maternal and child health case
management services, Child Development Services (CDSA) and Community Alternative Services (CAP)
will continue to provide virtual services. Ryan White services for HIV+ individuals and STD/HIV Case
Management services continuing to be provided virtually.
Environmental Health continues to inspect pools and lodging facilities for reopening and are beginning
to inspect restaurants as they move to reopen. School Health nurses have completed re-evaluations of
students requiring health services at schools, preparing for the fall.
STD services and limited family planning services continue to be provided through the Northwest Health
Department site son Beatties Ford Road. Expansion of these service availability is planned over the
month of June. Pediatric dental emergency services are being provided. Immunization and TB services
are available 5 days per week through the Beatties Ford site.

Other COVID-19 activity:
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19 efforts since
the beginning of the Pandemic. Re-purposing of Public Health staff to address COVID-19 efforts includes
school nurses, administrative support staff, social work staff, community engagement staff. These
efforts have included COVID-19 case investigation, contact tracing, guidance and support for long term
care facilities and communication and messaging development, and representation in the Emergency
Operations Center. Staff have also provided support, information and guidance from numerous
businesses, churches, and community partners throughout this event.

Social work are working with families who are COVID-19 positive and need linkage to
community supports while the recover from the illness. As of 6-1-20, this team has worked with
687 families linking them to resources such as food, housing, supplies and mental health support.
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Public Health Services:
WIC will continue to provide services virtually through the end of June. AT that point guidance from the
State will determine when we begin face to face services. All maternal and child health case
management services, Child Development Services (CDSA) and Community Alternative Services (CAP)
will continue to provide virtual services. Ryan White services for HIV+ individuals and STD/HIV Case
Management services continuing to be provided virtually.
Environmental Health continues to inspect pools and lodging facilities for reopening and are beginning
to inspect restaurants as they move to reopen. School Health nurses have completed re-evaluations of
students requiring health services at schools, preparing for the fall.
STD services and limited family planning services continue to be provided through the Northwest Health
Department site son Beatties Ford Road. Expansion of these service availability is planned over the
month of June. Pediatric dental emergency services are being provided. Immunization and TB services
are available 5 days per week through the Beatties Ford site.

Other COVID-19 activity:
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19 efforts since
the beginning of the Pandemic. Re-purposing of Public Health staff to address COVID-19 efforts includes
school nurses, administrative support staff, social work staff, community engagement staff. These
efforts have included COVID-19 case investigation, contact tracing, guidance and support for long term
care facilities and communication and messaging development, and representation in the Emergency
Operations Center. Staff have also provided support, information and guidance from numerous
businesses, churches, and community partners throughout this event.

Social work are working with families who are COVID-19 positive and need linkage to
community supports while the recover from the illness. As of 6-1-20, this team has worked with
687 families linking them to resources such as food, housing, supplies and mental health support.
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Scan and email signed request to linksreimbursement@dhhs.nc.gov

County # ________

REQUEST FOR REIMBURSEMENT OF LINKS COVID-19 FUNDS
Please reimburse (total amount due) __________________ to the _____________________ County Department of Social Services for funds spent on behalf of
the following individuals. I certify the individuals listed below are 1) eligible under the guidelines specified by the Dear County Director Letter addressing these
funds; and 2) the expenditures for which reimbursement is requested are allowable and appropriate according to the Dear County Director Letter addressing
these funds.
Certified by ___________________________, Position __________________________________ Date ________________
PLEASE PRINT INFORMATION CLEARLY
Name

Date of Birth

SIS or CNDS ID

LINKS COVID HOUSING

This includes rent, rent
deposits, room and board, or
down payments on dwellings
for aged out young adults
ages 18 to 21

Totals per funds

Request for Reimbursement of LINKS COVID-19 Funds
Child Welfare Services

LINKS COVID
TRANSITIONAL
LIVING
Reimbursement for
expenditures directly
related to the
achievement of LINKS
program purposes and/or
needs resulting from the
impacts of COVID-19

List Actual Item or
Service Purchased

BATES001550.1

FOR INTERNAL USE FOR DEVELOPING PROGRAM FORMS ONLY – Guidance Document for Core COVID-19 Screening Questions (5/15/2020)
The Core COVID-19 Questions* are to be asked of all patients/clients seeking prolonged face-to-face services by MCHD employees and any individual allowed to
accompany the patient/client during the service. Unless services are required under State statute or deemed urgently needed by one of our medical or health
services providers, services should be delayed if a response to one or more of the Core Questions is “yes.”
*If additional questions are thought to be required for a specific program seek approval from Medical Director through program Director/Manager. Changes to the beginning of
each question to fit program needs is permissible (e.g., if patient is a minor, questions may be adjusted to apply to child and person accompanying the child).

MCHD Core COVID-19 Screening Questions
1. Have you had known close contact to someone
who has or may have COVID-19 within the past 14
days?
 Yes

Definitions / Notes
 Close Contact: a) being within 6 feet of an individual who may have or who has been diagnosed with

 No


2. Are you waiting for test results from a COVID-19
test?

COVID-19 for a prolonged period of time (10 minutes or more) beginning 48 hours prior to the individual
becoming symptomatic; close contact can occur while caring for, living with, visiting, or sharing a waiting
area or room with someone who has COVID-19 – or – b) having unprotected direct contact with
infectious secretions or excretions of a COVID-19 case (e.g., being coughed on, touching used tissues
with a bare hand). https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-assesment-hcp.html
Individuals who have had close contact with an individual with COVID-19 should self-quarantine for 14
days from the last date of exposure.

 Individuals who have pending test results for COVID-19 should self-isolate until the results are known.
See below regarding positive results.

 Yes

 No

3. Within the past 14 days, have you tested positive
for COVID-19 or been told to self-quarantine or
self-isolate for any reason?
 Yes

 If test results were positive, individual must self-isolate until they meet criteria for release from


 No

4. Have you traveled to an area outside the United
States within the past 14 days?
 Yes

isolation: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-patients.html
The reference to self-quarantine and self-isolation does not refer to general state or local “Stay at Home
Orders.”

 The CDC recommends travelers stay home for 14 days from date of return from travel outside the
United States. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/after-travel-precautions.html

 No

5. Do you have or have you had any of the following
symptoms during the past 10 days?
o

Fever (100 F or greater)
Feeling feverish or chills
Shortness of breath or difficulty
breathing
Cough
New loss of taste or smell
New sore throat
New muscle pain/aches not due to
injury or overuse (e.g., due to exercise)
For children/adolescents 17 years and
under:
New nasal congestion/runny nose

 Yes
 Yes
 Yes

 No
 No
 No

 Yes
 Yes
 Yes
 Yes

 No
 No
 No
 No

 Yes

 No

 If a patient/client responds “yes” for one of the symptoms, the patient/client is considered to have


potential symptoms of COVID-19. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptomstesting/symptoms.html
The CDC’s definition of fever for healthcare personnel (100oF or greater) is used instead of 100.4oF to be
consistent among all groups screened and err on the side of caution.

 An assessment of symptom history and presence of other diseases that may explain the symptom is

needed if a patient reports cough and any symptom preceded by “new”. For these symptoms, we are
seeking to identify new/unexplained symptoms.

 If patient/client has symptoms and needs further assessment, provide mask**. Follow the

service/program-specific guidance for next steps.
**Note: As per the CDC, “do not place masks on young children under the age of 2 years, anyone who has trouble
breathing, or is unconscious, incapacitated or otherwise unable to remove the mask without assistance.”
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MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Referrals by Age

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Referral Counts
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MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Other Needs Addressed by Week

County Courts/Legal Aid 10
School Notification/Communication w/CMS 120
Special Needs Individual 310
Employer Documentation 11310
Post-Quarantine Instructions/Questions/Concerns 1121210
Assistance for High Risk Household Member 32310
Housing 3132110
Mental Health/Substance Use 2121312410
Natural Supports 31122363130
Medical Follow-up Care Coordination/Home Health 25 6117 5430

Resource Information 22233 9 6 4 8 80
Medication/Medical Equip & Supplies 45 11355325 10 60
Unable to Reach 13637 5 13 11 4 16 0
Cleaning Supplies, Personal Care Items & Clothing 24 718 6 12
Financial 44 6311 6 9
Refused/No Assistance Needed/Requested 7
Food for Household
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Food for Household
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MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Greatest Need Addressed by Week
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MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
No Services Provided by Week
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Age
Count
0-11 mos
12
1-5 yr
12
6-12 yr
23
13-17 yr
23
18-25 yr
87
26-34 yr
163
35-44 yr
193
45-54 yr
150
55-64 yr
73
65-74 yr
31
75-84 yr
14
85-94 yr
4
95+
0
Unreported
22
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Week
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Week 11

Period
3/21-3/27
3/28-4/03
4/04-4/10
4/11-4/17
4/18-4/24
4/25-5/01
5/02-5/08
5/09-5/15
5/16-5/22
5/24-5/29
5/30-6/5

Count

Avg. # of Household members linked to assist Period
Sum - Count
19
2
3/21-3/27
19
34
2
3/28-4/03
34
61
2.1
4/04-4/10
61
32
2
4/11-4/17
32
57
2
4/18-4/24
57
56
2
4/25-5/01
56
79
2.3
5/02-5/08
79
118
3
5/09-5/15
118
114
2.4
5/16-5/22
114
91
2.9
5/24-5/29
91
150
2.1
5/30-6/5
150
Total Result
811

BATES001203.11

Need Addressed
Food for Household
Refused/No Assistance Needed/Requested
Financial
Cleaning Supplies, Personal Care Items & Clothing
Unable to Reach
Medication/Medical Equip & Supplies
Resource Information
Medical Follow-up Care Coordination/Home Health
Natural Supports
Mental Health/Substance Use
Housing
Assistance for High Risk Household Member
Post-Quarantine Instructions/Questions/Concerns
Employer Documentation
Special Needs Individual
School Notification/Communication w/CMS
County Courts/Legal Aid

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10 4/11-4/17 4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1 5/2-5/8 5/9-5/15 5/16-5/22 5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5
12
14
16
11
26
26
36
60
47
48
7
20
9
8
13
25
21
27
9
4
4
6
3
11
6
9
12
24
29
2
4
7
1
8
6
12
17
9
26
1
3
6
3
7
5
13
11
4
4
5
11
3
5
5
3
2
5
10
2
2
2
3
3
9
6
4
8
2
5
6
1
1
1
7
5
4
3
1
1
2
2
3
6
3
1
2
1
2
1
3
1
2
4
3
1
3
2
1
1
3
2
3
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
1

Assistance for High Risk Family Member: Includes Positive Person in Home Requiring Assistance For Multiple High-Risk Factors, High-Risk Individual(s), Family Members Symptomatic, etc.
Cleaning Supplies, Personal Care Items & Clothing
Employer Documentation: Assistance With Documentation For Employer
Financial: Includes applying for public assistance programs, assistance paying bills, etc.
Housing: Includes help with rent/to avoid eviction, MCPH COVID Housing, Domestic Violence Housing for COVID Positive
Medical Services: Includes Follow-Up, Hospital Outreach, Home Health, or Primary Care
Medication: Includes Prescriptions, Medical Equipment, Medical Supplies or OTC Medication
Mental Health: Includes Behavioral Health Teletherapy Linkage Needed/Confirmed Mental Health Services In Place
Natural Supports: Problem-Solved With Social Worker to Access Natural Supports
Post Quarantine Questions: Includes questions about Social Distancing Recommendations
Refused/Not Needed: Includes multiple referred person(s) hospitalized following referral
Resource Information:
Special Needs: Includes Special Needs and Physically Disabled Individual Requiring Additional Assistance:
Unable to Reach:

Fake Total
57 0 353
24 0 163
41 0 149
18 0 110
16 0
69
6 0
59
8 0
47
3 0
35
3 0
25
1 0
17
1 0
12
0
9
0
8
1 0
8
0
5
0
3
0
2

BATES001203.12

Zip Code

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10 4/11-4/17
2
1
3
4
3
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
3
3
2
2
2
5
3
2
4
11
1
3
2
2
2
4
3
1
1
1
3
3
1
3
4
1
2
1
1
1
1

4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1
4
3
5
4
7
4
5
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
2
4
3
3
3
1
1
3
2
3
2
1
2
1
1
1

1
2

1
1

1
2
1
1
1

2

1
1

1

5/2-5/8 5/9-5/15 5/16-5/22 5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5
2
16
20
18
13
7
9
10
19
7
7
5
7
13
8
5
10
6
11
5
2
9
13
15
4
5
15
3
2
6
5
7
5
6
1
9
14
3
5
2
2
6
4
4
1
2
10
6
3
4
1
3
2
4
5
2
4
4
3
1
4
1
2
1
3
3
2
1
3
1
1
2
2
1
3
2
1
1
3
1
2
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

X
21
12
20
15
14
11
4
2
3
7
3
7
7
6
1
3
3
4
1
1
1

1
2
1
146

Total
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

96
80
78
65
59
52
45
45
44
38
31
30
20
19
16
14
12
11
11
8
6
6
5
4
4
3
2
2
2
1

BATES001204.1

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Referral Counts
900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

811

61

34

19

57

32

118

79

56

114

150

91

Sum - Count

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Referrals by Zip Code

1
2
11
11
111
1111
1111
1 2 11
2 1111
1 2 111
21 4 1
111 3 1 4
11111 3 2 1
1 2 11 2 2 3
4 12 3 1 3
1 3 2 3 3 2 11
13 3 2 31 6
11 3 1 4 1 2

7

3 11 5 2 4

4 3

7

22 4 3 3 4 13 2 4 3
1 3 2 3 12
2 4
5

10

11
3 31

9

3 22 4
13 4 3
2 4 2

7

6

4

14

6

3 3 3 3 4
11 2 4

3

2 4 22

222 3 3
11 2 11 2

6

5

3

7

5

5

5
7

5

7
16

11

15

10

7

4

3 2

13

5

5 2
6

15

9

4 3

6
5
9

14

11
7

5

15

13
10

20
3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3

8
19
18
4/4-4/10

20
7
4/11-4/17

12
13
4/18-4/24

21
4/25-5/1

28210 3 2 2 4
7
BATES001204.2
28215 1 3 4 3 5
28217 2 4 2

7
7
16

5
9

7

13
10

20
3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3
5/2-5/8
5/9-5/15

8
19
18
4/4-4/10
5/16-5/22

20
7

12

13
4/11-4/17 4/18-4/24
5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5

21
4/25-5/1
X

BATES001204.3

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Other Needs Addressed by Week

County Courts/Legal Aid 10
School Notification/Communication w/CMS 120
Special Needs Individual 310
Employer Documentation 11310
Post-Quarantine Instructions/Questions/Concerns 1121210
Assistance for High Risk Household Member 32310
Housing 3132110
Mental Health/Substance Use 2121312410
Natural Supports 31122363130
Medical Follow-up Care Coordination/Home Health 25 6117 5430

Resource Information 22233 9 6 4 8 80
Medication/Medical Equip & Supplies 45 11355325 10 60
Unable to Reach 13637 5 13 11 4 16 0
Cleaning Supplies, Personal Care Items & Clothing 24 718 6 12
Financial 44 6311 6 9
Refused/No Assistance Needed/Requested 7
Food for Household

17 9 26 18 0
12 24

29

41

0

20 9 8 13 25 21 27 9 24 0

12 14 16 11 26

26

36

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10

60

47

48

4/11-4/17 4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1

57

0

BATES001204.4

Food for Household

12 14 16 11 26

26

36

60

47

48

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10 4/11-4/17 4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1
5/2-5/8 5/9-5/15 5/16-5/22 5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5 Fake

57

0

BATES001204.5

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Greatest Need Addressed by Week

0

57

48

47

60

0
24
9

36

0
41

27

26

21

26

25

11

13

29

0
18
26

16

8
9

14

20

12

7

24

9
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9

17

11
3
6
4
4

6

6

12
8
17
24

0
16
4

11
13
5
7
3
6
31

06

10

52
53
53
11
5

4

3/21-3/27
5/2-5/8

0
8
8

4
6
9
33
222

3/28-4/3
5/9-5/15

03
4

5
7

16
25

4/4-4/10
5/16-5/22

031

3
6

23211

3

014

32112
12

4/11-4/17
5/23-5/29

0

21131
3

013

32

4/18-4/24
5/30-6/5

021

1211

4/25-5/1
Fake

01

131

01

3

102

101

BATES001204.6

BATES001204.7

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
No Services Provided by Week

0
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4
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8
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4
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33
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7
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BATES001204.8

BATES001204.9

Age
Count
0-11 mos
12
1-5 yr
12
6-12 yr
23
13-17 yr
23
18-25 yr
87
26-34 yr
163
35-44 yr
193
45-54 yr
150
55-64 yr
73
65-74 yr
31
75-84 yr
14
85-94 yr
4
95+
0
Unreported
22

BATES001204.10

Week
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Week 11

Period
3/21-3/27
3/28-4/03
4/04-4/10
4/11-4/17
4/18-4/24
4/25-5/01
5/02-5/08
5/09-5/15
5/16-5/22
5/24-5/29
5/30-6/5
Total Result

Period
3/21-3/27
3/28-4/03
4/04-4/10
4/11-4/17
4/18-4/24
4/25-5/01
5/02-5/08
5/09-5/15
5/16-5/22
5/24-5/29
5/30-6/5

Count

Avg. # of Household members linked to assist Period
Sum - Count
19
2
3/21-3/27
19
34
2
3/28-4/03
34
61
2.1
4/04-4/10
61
32
2
4/11-4/17
32
57
2
4/18-4/24
57
56
2
4/25-5/01
56
79
2.3
5/02-5/08
79
118
3
5/09-5/15
118
114
2.4
5/16-5/22
114
91
2.9
5/24-5/29
91
150
2.1
5/30-6/5
150
Total Result
811
Sum - Avg. # of Household members

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Average # of Household Members
Linked to Assistance

30
25
20
15
Sum - Avg.10# of Household
members linked2 to assistance
2 2.1 2
2 2.3
5 2
0

24.8

3

2
2
2.1
2
2
2
2.3
3
2.4
2.9
2.1
24.8

2.4

2.9

2.1

linked to assistance

BATES001204.11

Need Addressed
Food for Household
Refused/No Assistance Needed/Requested
Financial
Cleaning Supplies, Personal Care Items & Clothing
Unable to Reach
Medication/Medical Equip & Supplies
Resource Information
Medical Follow-up Care Coordination/Home Health
Natural Supports
Mental Health/Substance Use
Housing
Assistance for High Risk Household Member
Post-Quarantine Instructions/Questions/Concerns
Employer Documentation
Special Needs Individual
School Notification/Communication w/CMS
County Courts/Legal Aid

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10 4/11-4/17 4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1 5/2-5/8 5/9-5/15 5/16-5/22 5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5
12
14
16
11
26
26
36
60
47
48
7
20
9
8
13
25
21
27
9
4
4
6
3
11
6
9
12
24
29
2
4
7
1
8
6
12
17
9
26
1
3
6
3
7
5
13
11
4
4
5
11
3
5
5
3
2
5
10
2
2
2
3
3
9
6
4
8
2
5
6
1
1
1
7
5
4
3
1
1
2
2
3
6
3
1
2
1
2
1
3
1
2
4
3
1
3
2
1
1
3
2
3
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
1

Assistance for High Risk Family Member: Includes Positive Person in Home Requiring Assistance For Multiple High-Risk Factors, High-Risk Individual(s), Family Members Symptomatic, etc.
Cleaning Supplies, Personal Care Items & Clothing
Employer Documentation: Assistance With Documentation For Employer
Financial: Includes applying for public assistance programs, assistance paying bills, etc.
Housing: Includes help with rent/to avoid eviction, MCPH COVID Housing, Domestic Violence Housing for COVID Positive
Medical Services: Includes Follow-Up, Hospital Outreach, Home Health, or Primary Care
Medication: Includes Prescriptions, Medical Equipment, Medical Supplies or OTC Medication
Mental Health: Includes Behavioral Health Teletherapy Linkage Needed/Confirmed Mental Health Services In Place
Natural Supports: Problem-Solved With Social Worker to Access Natural Supports
Post Quarantine Questions: Includes questions about Social Distancing Recommendations
Refused/Not Needed: Includes multiple referred person(s) hospitalized following referral
Resource Information:
Special Needs: Includes Special Needs and Physically Disabled Individual Requiring Additional Assistance:
Unable to Reach:

Fake Total
57 0 353
24 0 163
41 0 149
18 0 110
16 0
69
6 0
59
8 0
47
3 0
35
3 0
25
1 0
17
1 0
12
0
9
0
8
1 0
8
0
5
0
3
0
2

BATES001204.12

Zip Code

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10 4/11-4/17
2
1
3
4
3
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
3
3
2
2
2
5
3
2
4
11
1
3
2
2
2
4
3
1
1
1
3
3
1
3
4
1
2
1
1
1
1

4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1
4
3
5
4
7
4
5
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
2
4
3
3
3
1
1
3
2
3
2
1
2
1
1
1

1
2

1
1

1
2
1
1
1

2

1
1

1

5/2-5/8 5/9-5/15 5/16-5/22 5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5
2
16
20
18
13
7
9
10
19
7
7
5
7
13
8
5
10
6
11
5
2
9
13
15
4
5
15
3
2
6
5
7
5
6
1
9
14
3
5
2
2
6
4
4
1
2
10
6
3
4
1
3
2
4
5
2
4
4
3
1
4
1
2
1
3
3
2
1
3
1
1
2
2
1
3
2
1
1
3
1
2
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

X
21
12
20
15
14
11
4
2
3
7
3
7
7
6
1
3
3
4
1
1
1

1
2
1
146

Total
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

96
80
78
65
59
52
45
45
44
38
31
30
20
19
16
14
12
11
11
8
6
6
5
4
4
3
2
2
2
1

BATES001205.1

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Referrals by Age

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Referral Counts
900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

811

250
200

163

150
61

34

19

57

32

118

79

56

114

150

91

50
0

Sum - Count

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Referrals by Zip Code

1
2
11
11
111
1111
1111
1 2 11
2 1111
1 2 111
21 4 1
111 3 1 4
11111 3 2 1
1 2 11 2 2 3
4 12 3 1 3
1 3 2 3 3 2 11
13 3 2 31 6
11 3 1 4 1 2

7

3 11 5 2 4

4 3

7

22 4 3 3 4 13 2 4 3
1 3 2 3 12
2 4
5

10

11
3 31

9

3 22 4
13 4 3
2 4 2

7

6

4

14

6

3 3 3 3 4
11 2 4

3

2 4 22

222 3 3
11 2 11 2

6

5
5

5

5
7

5

7
16

11

15

10

7

4

3 2

13

5

5 2
6

15

9

4 3
3

7

6
5
9

14

11
7

5

15

13
10

20
3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3

8
19
18
4/4-4/10

20
7
4/11-4/17

87

100

12
13
4/18-4/24

21
4/25-5/1

12

12

23

23

193
150
73
31

14

22

4
0

28210 3 2 2 4
7
BATES001205.2
28215 1 3 4 3 5
28217 2 4 2

7
7
16

5
9

7

13
10

20
3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3
5/2-5/8
5/9-5/15

8
19
18
4/4-4/1
5/16-5/22

20
7

12

13
4/11-4/17 4/18-4/24
5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5

21
4/25-5/1
X

BATES001205.3

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Other Needs Addressed by Week

County Courts/Legal Aid 10
School Notification/Communication w/CMS 120
Special Needs Individual 310
Employer Documentation 11310
Post-Quarantine Instructions/Questions/Concerns 1121210
Assistance for High Risk Household Member 32310
Housing 3132110
Mental Health/Substance Use 2121312410
Natural Supports 31122363130
Medical Follow-up Care Coordination/Home Health 25 6117 5430

Resource Information 22233 9 6 4 8 80
Medication/Medical Equip & Supplies 45 11355325 10 60
Unable to Reach 13637 5 13 11 4 16 0
Cleaning Supplies, Personal Care Items & Clothing 24 718 6 12
Financial 44 6311 6 9
Refused/No Assistance Needed/Requested 7
Food for Household

17 9 26 18 0
12 24

29

41

0

20 9 8 13 25 21 27 9 24 0

12 14 16 11 26

26

36

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10

60

47

48

4/11-4/17 4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1

57

0

BATES001205.4

Food for Household

12 14 16 11 26

26

36

60

47

48

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10 4/11-4/17 4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1
5/2-5/8 5/9-5/15 5/16-5/22 5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5 Fake

57

0

BATES001205.5

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Greatest Need Addressed by Week

0
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BATES001205.6

BATES001205.7

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
No Services Provided by Week

0
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BATES001205.8

BATES001205.9

Age
Count
0-11 mos
12
1-5 yr
12
6-12 yr
23
13-17 yr
23
18-25 yr
87
26-34 yr
163
35-44 yr
193
45-54 yr
150
55-64 yr
73
65-74 yr
31
75-84 yr
14
85-94 yr
4
95+
0
Unreported
22

BATES001205.10

Week
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Week 11

Period
3/21-3/27
3/28-4/03
4/04-4/10
4/11-4/17
4/18-4/24
4/25-5/01
5/02-5/08
5/09-5/15
5/16-5/22
5/24-5/29
5/30-6/5

Count

Period
Sum - Avg. # of Household members linked to assistance
3/21-3/27
2
3/28-4/03
2
4/04-4/10
2.1
4/11-4/17
2
4/18-4/24
2
4/25-5/01
2
5/02-5/08
2.3
5/09-5/15
3
30
5/16-5/22
2.4
25
20
5/24-5/29
2.9
15
5/30-6/5
2.1
10
3
2.3
2.1
2
2
2
2
2
5
Total Result
24.8

Avg. # of Household members linked to assist Period
Sum - Count
19
2
3/21-3/27
19
34
2
3/28-4/03
34
61
2.1
4/04-4/10
61
32
2
4/11-4/17
32
57
2
4/18-4/24
57
56
2
4/25-5/01
56
79
2.3
5/02-5/08
79
118
3
5/09-5/15
118
114
2.4
5/16-5/22
114
91
2.9
5/24-5/29
91
150
2.1
5/30-6/5
150
Total Result
811

MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Average # of Household Members
Linked to Assistance

0

24.8

2.4

2.9

2.1

Sum - Avg. # of Household members
linked to assistance
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Need Addressed
Food for Household
Refused/No Assistance Needed/Requested
Financial
Cleaning Supplies, Personal Care Items & Clothing
Unable to Reach
Medication/Medical Equip & Supplies
Resource Information
Medical Follow-up Care Coordination/Home Health
Natural Supports
Mental Health/Substance Use
Housing
Assistance for High Risk Household Member
Post-Quarantine Instructions/Questions/Concerns
Employer Documentation
Special Needs Individual
School Notification/Communication w/CMS
County Courts/Legal Aid

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10 4/11-4/17 4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1 5/2-5/8 5/9-5/15 5/16-5/22 5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5
12
14
16
11
26
26
36
60
47
48
7
20
9
8
13
25
21
27
9
4
4
6
3
11
6
9
12
24
29
2
4
7
1
8
6
12
17
9
26
1
3
6
3
7
5
13
11
4
4
5
11
3
5
5
3
2
5
10
2
2
2
3
3
9
6
4
8
2
5
6
1
1
1
7
5
4
3
1
1
2
2
3
6
3
1
2
1
2
1
3
1
2
4
3
1
3
2
1
1
3
2
3
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
1

Assistance for High Risk Family Member: Includes Positive Person in Home Requiring Assistance For Multiple High-Risk Factors, High-Risk Individual(s), Family Members Symptomatic, etc.
Cleaning Supplies, Personal Care Items & Clothing
Employer Documentation: Assistance With Documentation For Employer
Financial: Includes applying for public assistance programs, assistance paying bills, etc.
Housing: Includes help with rent/to avoid eviction, MCPH COVID Housing, Domestic Violence Housing for COVID Positive
Medical Services: Includes Follow-Up, Hospital Outreach, Home Health, or Primary Care
Medication: Includes Prescriptions, Medical Equipment, Medical Supplies or OTC Medication
Mental Health: Includes Behavioral Health Teletherapy Linkage Needed/Confirmed Mental Health Services In Place
Natural Supports: Problem-Solved With Social Worker to Access Natural Supports
Post Quarantine Questions: Includes questions about Social Distancing Recommendations
Refused/Not Needed: Includes multiple referred person(s) hospitalized following referral
Resource Information:
Special Needs: Includes Special Needs and Physically Disabled Individual Requiring Additional Assistance:
Unable to Reach:

Fake Total
57 0 353
24 0 163
41 0 149
18 0 110
16 0
69
6 0
59
8 0
47
3 0
35
3 0
25
1 0
17
1 0
12
0
9
0
8
1 0
8
0
5
0
3
0
2
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Zip Code

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10 4/11-4/17
2
1
3
4
3
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
3
3
2
2
2
5
3
2
4
11
1
3
2
2
2
4
3
1
1
1
3
3
1
3
4
1
2
1
1
1
1

4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1
4
3
5
4
7
4
5
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
2
4
3
3
3
1
1
3
2
3
2
1
2
1
1
1

1
2

1
1

1
2
1
1
1

2

1
1

1

5/2-5/8 5/9-5/15 5/16-5/22 5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5
2
16
20
18
13
7
9
10
19
7
7
5
7
13
8
5
10
6
11
5
2
9
13
15
4
5
15
3
2
6
5
7
5
6
1
9
14
3
5
2
2
6
4
4
1
2
10
6
3
4
1
3
2
4
5
2
4
4
3
1
4
1
2
1
3
3
2
1
3
1
1
2
2
1
3
2
1
1
3
1
2
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

X
21
12
20
15
14
11
4
2
3
7
3
7
7
6
1
3
3
4
1
1
1

1
2
1
146

Total
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

96
80
78
65
59
52
45
45
44
38
31
30
20
19
16
14
12
11
11
8
6
6
5
4
4
3
2
2
2
1
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MCPH COVID-19
Social Work
Response
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MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Referral Counts
160

150

140

118

120

114

100

91
79

80

61

60

40

20

0

34

57

56

4/18-4/24

4/25-5/01

32

19

3/21-3/27

3/28-4/03

4/04-4/10

4/11-4/17

5/02-5/08

5/09-5/15

5/16-5/22

5/24-5/29

5/30-6/5
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MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Average # of Household Members
Linked to Assistance
3.5

3

3

2.5

2

2.4

2.3
2

2

3/21-3/27

3/28-4/03

2.1

2

2

2

4/11-4/17

4/18-4/24

4/25-5/01

2.9

2.1

1.5

1

0.5

0

4/04-4/10

5/02-5/08

5/09-5/15

5/16-5/22

5/24-5/29

5/30-6/5
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MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Referrals by Age
250

200

193

163
150

150

100

87
73

50
23

0

12

12

0-11 mos

1-5 yr

31

23

22

14
4
6-12 yr

13-17 yr

18-25 yr

26-34 yr

35-44 yr

45-54 yr

55-64 yr

65-74 yr

75-84 yr

85-94 yr

95+0

Unreported
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MCPH COVID-19
Social Work Response
Referrals by Zip Code

1
11
11
11111
2 1111
111 4 1
1 2 1111 4
2 11 2 1 3 1 3
1 4 1111 2 2 3
1 3 1 2 2 1 3 2 11
1 3 1 3 3 3 111 6
2 111 3 3 4 2 1 2
1 3 3 111 2 4
11 4 2 3

4 3

11

10

2 2 3 3 3

5

2 3 2 3 1 4 2

9

5
4

1 3 2 3 4 2

3
6

5 2

4

15

3 2

11

13
6

7
5

4 3

5

10

7

4

7

14
7

6

11 2 1 5

6

3

9

1 5 2 2 3 1 5

3 2 4

6

1 4 12

2 4 3 3 3 2

11 2 4

7

5 1 3 2 4 3

12 2 2 3 4 2
1 3

7

11

5
7

14

5

7
9

16

15
13
10

15
8

20
19

20

7
18

12
13

21

3/21-3/27 3/28-4/3 4/4-4/10 4/11-4/17 4/18-4/24 4/25-5/1 5/2-5/8 5/9-5/15 5/16-5/22 5/23-5/29 5/30-6/5 X
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COVID-19 Guidance for Day Camps/Child-Care Settings

Personal Protective Equipment and Hand Hygiene
 Staff should use gloves and surgical masks or cloth face coverings when performing
screening and temperature checks.
 Staff members should cover their mouth and nose with a cloth face covering, especially
when social distancing cannot be maintained.
 Campers should wear face coverings if it is determined they can reliably wear, remove,
and handle masks following CDC guidance throughout the day. Cloth face coverings
should NOT be put on babies and children under the age of 2 because of danger of
suffocation.
 Ensure access to hand hygiene stations and promote frequent hand hygiene
 Practice proper hand hygiene by washing hands with soap and water for at least 20
seconds. If hands are not visibly dirty, alcohol-based hand sanitizers with at least 60%
alcohol can be used if soap and water are not readily available
 Supervise children when they use hand sanitizer to prevent ingestion
 Posters describing handwashing steps may be posted throughout the facility as
reminders for all to wash their hands
Onsite Screening and Non-Contact Temperature Checks
 Screen all persons entering the building, based upon the screening tool provided by
Mecklenburg County Public Health.
 Camps that have the ability to perform temperature checks, should do so while utilizing
proper PPE and maintaining a distance of 6 feet. Please wash hands afterwards
 For persons who have a fever or other signs of illness should not be admitted to the
facility. Encourage parents to be on the alert for signs of illness in their children and
require them to keep them home when they are sick
 Screening methods may include 1) a visual inspection of the individual and having staff
confirm for themselves or the parent/guardian to confirm that the child does not have
any illness using social distancing, 2) utilization of physical barriers to perform screening
and temperature checks 3) and reliance on PPE to perform screening and temperature
checks
Frequent Cleaning and Disinfection
 Facilities should develop a schedule for cleaning and disinfecting all surface and touchpoint objects using EPA-approved disinfectants
 Toys, games and objects that can be placed in the mouth should also be cleaned and
sanitized. Toys that cannot be cleaned and sanitized should not be used
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If surfaces are dirty, they should be cleaned using a detergent or soap prior to
disinfection following the manufacturer’s instructions for concentration, application
method, and contact time for all cleaning and disinfection products
Social Distancing
 Groups and classes should include the same children each day, while staff should remain
with the same group of children each day
 No close contact activities or sports should be played, (e.g. basketball, football,
dodgeball)
 Modify or postpone special events such as festivals, holiday events, and special
performances, based upon the current Governor’s orders
 Stagger day camp activities and feeding times to limit the number of children and staff
in one area and consider modifying of postponing activities that promote disease
transmission
 Stagger pickup and drop off time and identify staff members who can meet with the
parent/caregiver of the child during pickup and drop off to ensure safety. If possible,
curb side pickup is an alternative method for pickup and drop off, with limited staff
monitoring and maintaining social distance
 Minimize group sizes and workstations as close to 6 feet apart, while maintaining an
adequate ratio of staff to children. Plan ahead and recruit staff with childcare
experience to ensure you have a roster of additional staff to replace staff members that
may become ill.
Vulnerable Populations
 Staff members who are high risk (65 and older and/or underlying health conditions)
should be encouraged to speak with their healthcare provider to assess their risk and
ability to continue work in a camp setting
 Speak with the parents of children with disabilities to ensure that staff can support and
provide for their needs.
If Someone Becomes Ill…
 If a child becomes ill while at the facility, isolate them immediately, call the parent to
come pick them up, and clean and disinfect the area.
 If a staff member becomes ill, instruct them to leave and clean and disinfect the area.
Notify the camp director as soon as possible
 Document all known individuals that were in close contact with the sick individual while
they were at the facility.
 Consider receiving a return to camp/work notice or monitor the time that someone
returns to the facility. Encourage individuals to remain away for at least 72 hours (with
no fever-reducing medicine) AND at least 10 days have passed since their symptoms
first appeared
 Use proper PPE (mask, gloves, gown) when interacting with sick individuals and cleaning
and disinfecting.
Additional Resources*
Update on Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)
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Interim Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Guidance for Day Camp or Program Settings Serving
Children and Teens

Guidance for Child Care Programs that Remain Open
Interim Guidance for Administrators of US K-12 Schools and Child Care Programs
*As information is constantly changing, please refer to the links provided throughout this
document to ensure your facility is operating under the latest guidance
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Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Testing Strategy
Mecklenburg County Public Health (MCPH) convened a Testing Workgroup in mid-April to develop a
COVID-19 testing strategy in preparation for relaxing the Stay at Home Order. This workgroup includes
representatives from MCPH, Atrium Health, Novant Health, LabCorp, and other testing partners. The
workgroup collaboratively developed the following strategy to guide expanding COVID-19 testing in
Mecklenburg County through the phased reopening of non-essential services and activities. This strategy
was developed based on currently available testing information and state and federal guidance. It is
subject to change as new information, testing tools, and guidance are released. Additional details about
various aspects of this plan will be released as they are confirmed.
COVID-19 Testing
Tests to detect COVID-19 can be divided in two main categories:



Molecular diagnostic tests – tests that detect the presence of the virus
Serologic tests – tests that detect antibodies to the virus

Serologic tests can indicate past infection but may not be able to show if you have a current infection,
because it can take 1-3 weeks after infection to make antibodies. We do not know yet if having
antibodies to the virus can protect someone from getting infected with the virus again, or how long that
protection might last. The sensitivity and specificity of currently available antibody tests is quite variable.
Molecular diagnostic tests identify individuals with active infections and are highly specific. Identifying
active infections allows MCPH to effectively track and isolate infected individuals, trace their contacts
during the infectious period, and quarantine those individuals who may develop an infection. As such,
our testing strategy is focused on expanding and ensuring access to molecular diagnostic testing in our
community throughout the relaxing of the Stay at Home Order.
Sample Collection for Molecular Diagnostic Testing
For molecular diagnostic testing for COVID-19, CDC recommends collecting and testing an upper
respiratory specimen. The following are acceptable specimens:






A nasopharyngeal (NP) specimen collected by a healthcare professional; or
An oropharyngeal (OP) specimen collected by a healthcare professional; or
A nasal mid-turbinate swab collected by a healthcare professional or by a supervised onsite selfcollection (using a flocked tapered swab); or
An anterior nares (nasal swab) specimen collected by a healthcare professional or by onsite or
home self-collection (using a flocked or spun polyester swab); or
Nasopharyngeal wash/aspirate or nasal wash/aspirate (NW) specimen collected by a healthcare
professional.

Swabs should be placed immediately into a sterile transport tube containing 2-3mL of either viral
transport medium (VTM), Amies transport medium, or sterile saline, unless using a test designed to
analyze a specimen directly, (i.e., without placement in VTM), such as some point-of-care tests

Updated: May 6, 2020
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Who should be tested?
Priority Group 1 –
 Testing should be available to everyone
in this group before Phase 1 of the
relaxing the Stay at Home Order is
initiated.
 Testing should remain available
throughout all phases of reopening.






Priority Group 2 –
 Testing should be made available to this
group with in 2 weeks of initiating Phase
1 of relaxing the Stay at Home Order
 Testing should remain available through
the phases of relaxing the Stay at Home
Order, as long as testing turnaround
times remain under the designated
threshold.
 If restrictions on non-essential activities
are reimposed, testing for this group
should be reconsidered.



Priority Group 3 –
 Testing should be made available to this
group with in 2 weeks of initiating Phase
2 of relaxing the Stay at Home Order.
 Testing should remain available through
the remaining phases of relaxing the Stay
at Home Order, as long as testing
turnaround times remain under the
designated threshold.
 If restrictions on non-essential activities
are reimposed, testing for this group
should be reconsidered.



1







Individuals with moderate to severe
COVID-19 symptoms1
Individuals with any COVID-19
symptoms1 who also:
- Are 65+ years
- Have a serious chronic health
condition or weakened immune
system
- Healthcare workers
- Live or work in congregate
settings, like long-term care
facilities, shelters, or prisons
- Are first responders (e.g. law
enforcement, firefighters,
paramedics, EMTs)
Individuals identified by MCPH through
cluster or contact investigation prioritized
and referred for public health reasons
Individuals with mild COVID-19
symptoms1, including children
Individuals with a known medium-high
risk exposure who:
- Work in a healthcare facility
- Work in a congregate living
setting
- Are first responders (e.g. law
enforcement, firefighters,
paramedics, EMTs)
Individuals undergoing medical
procedures for whom testing would
impact care management
Individuals who support critical
infrastructure, such as workers in grocery
stores, pharmacies, childcare facilities,
restaurants, gas stations, public utilities,
factories, and sanitation prioritized and
referred for public health reasons
Individuals without symptoms for
sentinel or other public health
surveillance as determined by MCPH or
local health systems

Most Common COVID-19 Symptoms: fever, cough, shortness of breath, chills, muscle pain, new loss of taste or
Updated: May 6, 2020
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smell, vomiting or diarrhea, sore throat, and/or headache combined with muscle pain/aches

Testing Providers
A. High Volume Providers (testing capacity ≥ 500 tests per day)

Atrium Health and Novant Health are high-volume testing providers in Mecklenburg County and
will be the primary testing providers for this strategy. Both health systems are currently offering
COVID-19 testing at their acute and ambulatory care locations and mobile testing sites. Both
providers should continue to provide testing via mobile testing sites in communities with lower
healthcare access or designated opportunity zones throughout the county.

B. Low-Volume Providers (testing capacity < 500 tests per day)

COVID-19 testing is also available through some community-based providers, including Federally
Qualified Health Centers, community clinics, urgent care facilities, and private healthcare
providers. While providing fewer daily tests, these sites are critical access points for individuals
in our community, including those with lower healthcare access and individuals who are
uninsured. MCPH will monitor testing volumes and capacity at these sites as well as assess what
resources would be necessary to significantly increase capacity at these sites as testing expands
in the community.
Key Testing Targets
The following targets will guide expanding testing in the county. The weekly testing volume goal is
intended as a target and a threshold. If the weekly goal is being met, testing should not be expanded to
additional priority groups as it could overwhelm the testing providers and laboratory capacity. If the
weekly target is not being met, testing could be expanded to additional priority groups, if all other
conditions are met, including adequate supplies and the turn-around time goal.
MCPH will work with testing providers and all major laboratories servicing our community to ensure
timely and accurate reporting of testing volumes and turnaround times each week.


Weekly Testing Volume Goal: 12,950
This goal is based on recommendations from NC Department of Health and Human Services to
test at least 5% of Mecklenburg County population within a 30-day period. We anticipate daily
fluctuations in testing volumes due to variations in provider and mobile testing site schedules.



Testing Turn-around Time Goal: Results within 72 hours of sample collection

In order to effectively track/trace and isolate cases and known contacts, tests results must be
available within a reasonable time frame.
Updated: May 6, 2020
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Uniquely qualified

LEVERAGING
EXPERTISE.
PROTECTING
PEOPLE.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In the COVID-19 environment, safety and social distancing
are concerns for organizations and customers alike. To
protect customers and employees, companies are
implementing new and innovative ways to deliver services.
Mecklenburg County's Department of Social Services
provides key safety-net services to protect the health and
wellbeing of its residents. Its largest and most used
services are Medicaid, and Food and Nutrition Services.
These two programs combined serve approximately
400,000 people with more than 600,000 interactions each
year - a significant portion of our community.
With no approved treatments or vaccines for the novel coronavirus, this level of volume poses a threat to safety if
client visits return to previous levels at DSS facilities. Furthermore, 36.5 million Americans are on unemployment,
with nearly 3 million filing for the first time. First time recipients of unemployment insurance could mean first-time
recipients of Medicaid and Food and Nutrition Services, hence an increase beyond the 400,000 currently served and
a large increase in visits once DSS facilities reopen. More people could mean more infection.
It will be important to decrease the number of people visiting facilities, and provide alternative service delivery
channels to protect visitors and employees from contact spread. We will need to proactively redirect clients for
these services to online options, help them understand the benefits of online services and build trust that they
will receive a quality customer experience.
We propose a framework for marketing and communications that increases awareness, education and usage of new
service channels for
• APP/ Online Applications for Medicaid and Food & Nutrition

• Food delivery services

Communication and marketing will need to be targeted and intentional to reach the levels of effectiveness necessary
to proactively redirect visitors to the new application process instead of visiting one of the sites.
Building on our recent success with the LIEAP program and a portfolio of experience with other Charlotte-based
outreach programs, we offer expertise in effective community engagement, marketing and program design to create
and implement strategies that increase utilization of online apps and decrease visits to DSS offices.
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Planning for impact

THE FRAMEWORK.
The typical customer who receives the services in scope need a different level of
engagement and education related to the pandemic. The rules are different in each
community, therefore the approach to influencing the behavior of each type of customer
must be different.
Additionally, some of the new customers will be a persona that does not traditionally
engage with DSS. A one-size fits all approach will not work in this area. We will establish
personas for each customer type and address each.
We stand ready to implement our proven approaches to engage communities across the
county through a comprehensive marketing and communication strategies, targeted
tactics for the various personas in scope, as well as activate our deep community
partnerships with churches, nonprofits through specific agreements and responsibilities.
Success with meeting the goals of the project will be rooted in strong collaboration with
Department of Social Services, our established relationships in communities across the
county, and specific marketing tactics that motivate customers.

SERVICES PROPOSED
MARKETING | COMMUNICATIONS
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE | PROGRAM DESIGN

PROGRAMS IN SCOPE
MEDICAID | FOOD AND NUTRITION | GROCERY DELIVERY

GOALS
1. INCREASE ONLINE TRAFFIC, DECREASE IN-PERSON VISITS
PROACTIVELY REDIRECT CLIENTS TO ONLINE APPLICATIONS
2. PROMOTE VALUE PROPOSITION
EDUCATE ABOUT THE BENEFITS OF ONLINE SERVICES
3. ESTABLISH TRUST
ESTABLISH BELIEF IN A QUALITY ONLINE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
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Measurable

O B J E C T I V E S A N D K P IS
OBJECTIVES TO BE CONFIRMED WITH DSS
1. Effectively market online services to decrease risk and liability in COVID-19
environment
2. Increase awareness about new online capabilities full online application process for
Food and Nutrition, Medicaid and Free Grocery Delivery
3. Increase the number of online applications for these services and deter in person
applications for safety reasons
4. Use communications and marketing to align end-to-end customer experience from
awareness, to online experience and to established trust in online service capabilities
5. Highlight benefits of applying online and safety precautions taken if an in person visit
is required at a DSS Facility
6. Message for potential customers who have never used DSS services before
7. Recommend alignment for end to end customer experience from online to decision
8. Create a full cycle marketing strategy and plan
9. Create a full scale communications plan
10. Create a new programming brand and visual identity for new online services
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DELIVERING IMPACT.
GETTING RESULTS.
Our sweet spot is at the intersection of social impact and business acumen. Our
approach to program design, and constant focus on balancing strategy, risk and financial
results differentiate us in this space. It is the foundation for which we propose to deliver
the following:

KEY DELIVERABLES
MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
1. MARKETING STRATEGY
2. MARKETING PLAN
3. VALUE PROPOSITION AND POSITIONING STRATEGY: KEY WORDS AND
MESSAGES
4. COMMUNICATIONS PLAN
5. PERSONA-BASED MARKETING STRATEGY
6. MARKETING MATERIALS AND COLLATERAL
7. COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY AND CONTENT DEVELOPMENT
8. BRAND STRATEGY WITH VISUAL IDENTITY
9. COLLABORATIVE DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
10. SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY AND CONTENT DEVELOPMENT
11. MULTI-CHANNEL CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT (Social media, email)

PROGRAM DESIGN AND EXPERIENCE
1. SCOPE CURRENT PLAN AND ESTABLISHED PROCESSES FOR NEW SERVICES
2. ALIGN END-TO-END CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE THROUGH VARIOUS CHANNELS
ONLINE APP, WEBSITES, PHONE, IN PERSON VISITS (LIMITED TO SCOPE
ACCESSIBLE TO US. EXCLUDES SERVICE PROCESSES AND FACILITIES)
3. CREATE A PROGRAM THAT IS IDENTIFIABLE AND MARKETABLE
4. BRAND PROGRAM WITH NAME AND VISUAL IDENTITY
5. CREATE INSTRUCTIONS FOR CUSTOMERS
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HIGH-LEVEL TIME
16 WEEKS // JUNE 1 - SEPTEMBER 21
IMMEDIATE NEXT STEPS
1. SCHEDULE CALL FOR REVIEW OF PROPOSAL
2. AMEND CONTRACT
3. LAUNCH INTERNAL TEAM
4. DRAFT DETAILS OF PROPOSED SOLUTION
5. KICKOFF MEETING WITH PROJECT TEAM
6. FINALIZE SOLUTION
7. BEGIN WORK
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INVESTMENT
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
CONSULTING

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
MARKETING + COMMUNICATIONS

$125,000

PROGRAM DESIGN + EXPERIENCE

$65,000

TOTAL INVESTMENT
$ 185,000

RECOMMENDED MARKETING BUDGET
Implementation managed by Internal Mecklenburg County team.
RADIO CAMPAIGNS

$20,000

TARGETED EMAIL CAMPAIGNS

$20,000

SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGNS

$5,000

PAID ADVERTISING

$10,000

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

$15,000

PRINT MEDIA
SIGNAGE

$2,500
$20,000

DIRECT MAIL PRINTING & POSTAGE

TBD

VIDEO PRODUCTION (in-house?)

TBD

TENTATIVE BUDGET
$ 92,500

*HIGHER HHI TO INCLUDE NEW UI CUSTOMERS
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Full Scale

THE TEAM
1. STRATEGIC CONSULTING
2. PROJECT MANAGEMENT/ ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
3. MARKETING PLANNING AND STRATEGY
4. SOCIAL MEDIA AND CAMPAIGN PLANNING
5. CREATIVE DESIGN
6. CONTENT STRATEGY AND DEVELOPMENT
7. OPERATIONAL SUPPORT
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Process-oriented

OUR APPROACH
Overall, our approach to engagement and marketing shifts the focus to the customer,
rather than the program or product. We're experts at influencing the behavior of diverse
populations through value creation and the establishment of authentic connections for
communities.
Our methodology is mission-led and values-based. We believe in thorough due diligence
and data gathering as the basis for informing the process, and ultimately delivery of longterm objectives. Although we employ a linear process of DEFINE & ANALYZE, PLAN,
EXECUTE, and MEASURE, it is nimble. Our aim is to develop strategies and processes that
hold true to the vision of our clients, and quickly adapt to any organizational or climate
changes that may occur in the future.

FOUR-PHASE APPROACH*

DEFINE
&
ANALYZE

PLAN

IMPLEMENT

MEASURE
&
CONTROL

DEFINE & ANALYZE - Assessment and data gathering phase. Gather data and insights to
inform smart decisions about strategies to move forward.
PLAN - Collaborate with client and stakeholders to create a strategy to implement desired
change. Includes communications plans and outreach strategies.
EXECUTE - Implement planned changes, objectives and project management strategies.
MEASURE & CONTROL - Monitor and measure using key performance indicators,
implementing revisions as necessary.
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Experienced

RELEVANT WORK
1. Mecklenburg County, Federal Low Income Energy Assistance Program – Community
Engagement, Program Design, Rebrand and Marketing, Digital Strategy
2. Vision Zero/ City of Charlotte - Community Engagement, Marketing, Partner
Collaboration
3. Gateway District/ City of Charlotte - Community Engagement, Supplier Diversity
4. Eastland Mall Redevelopment – Community Engagement, Digital Strategy, Social Media
5. NCDOT HBCU Outreach Initiative – Community Engagement, Marketing, Strategy
Development
6. University of South Carolina University of Possibilities Program – Strategy, Community
Engagement, Program Design
7. NCDOT Speaker Series – Program Development, Program Management (pending lift of
budget freeze)
8. PASOs Business Development Strategy – Community Engagement, Strategy, Marketing
and Branding
9. University of Virginia – Community Engagement, Outreach Strategies, Communications
10.NCDOT HBCU Outreach Initiative – Strategy Development, Community Engagement
11.NCDOT Speaker Series – Program Development, Community Engagement
12.University of South Carolina, University of Possibilities – Program Design, Program
Management, Community Engagement, Banding and Marketing, Digital Strategies,
Stakeholder Management
13.Federal Highway Administration - Program and Strategy Advisory
14.Southern Transportation Civil Rights Executive Council – Marketing, Digital Strategy,
Sponsorship Management
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solutions that get results

MORE ABOUT
D. WILSON AGENCY
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www.dwilsonagency.com
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experienced and proven

WHO WE ARE
We help organizations across public, private
and social sectors lead better, rise above and
outperform.
We're a results-focused, process driven
agency, with a structure of a big consultancy,
and a soul of a boutique firm.
We're experts at influencing the behavior of
diverse populations through value creation
and the establishment of authentic
connections for communities, major brands
and Fortune 500s.

Our sweet spot is at the intersection of social
impact and business acumen. Our approach and
constant focus on strategy, risk and financial
results differentiate us in this space.
DWA is 100% minority and woman owned. We're
registered as a small business, and a historically
underutilized business (HUB) certified, limited
liability corporation in the state of NC, and have
been serving clients across the nation since 2012.
Delivering solutions and meaningful results
through three practice areas, we offer new paths
forward - and results..

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING
Proven capabilities and solutions that drive
performance and results.

SEGMENT
MARKETING
Expertise to help you connect with diverse
populations, grow loyalty, and improve
quality of life.

Where we are

TODAY

LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
Learning programs, coaching and solutions that
help accelerate transformations by unlocking the
potential of people.
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OUR CLIENTS
REPRESENT MOST INDUSTRIES.

Leveraging our expertise in community engagement, program design,
branding, marketing, and digital strategies, DWA provides paths to expand
deeper into the community, penetrate more of the target market, and
change behaviors longterm.
We're experts at influencing the behavior of diverse populations through
value creation and the establishment of authentic connections with
communities.
We have worked with municipalities, organizations, universities and
commercial real estate developers to engage communities through
innovative and effective techniques that in the end help all stakeholders.
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MANY THANKS
Ready for disruptive service and impact?

Engage us

www.dwilsonagency.com
704.612.0131
101 S. Tryon Street, Suite 2700
Bank of America Plaza
Charlotte, NC 28280

DeAlva Wilson
Chief Executive Officer
DeAlva@dwilsonagency.com
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From:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

MEDIA REQUEST - FW: [External]WFAE Radio Request

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 15:03:22 +0000

Message-ID: <4C25BCFF-3A44-4379-8965-E27C4FE724F2@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Some additional questions are outlined below. Let me know what you think.

From: Claire Donnelly <CDonnelly@wfae.org >
Date: Monday, June 1, 2020 at 11:02 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Andrew Fair <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)"
<charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: RE: [External]WFAE Radio Request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Sure! I want to know if officials are concerned about an increase in coronavirus cases because of protesting, how long they
expect it to take before we could see an increase, what advice they have for protesters about the coronavirus and how they
are preparing the county for any possible increase.
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 01, 2020 10:58 AM
To: Claire Donnelly <CDonnelly@wfae.org >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)
<charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: Re: [External]WFAE Radio Request
Hi Claire,
Can you tell me a little bit more about what you’re interested in talking about? Maybe share some of your questions – I’m
trying to determine the best person for the interview. Thanks.

From: Claire Donnelly <CDonnelly@wfae.org >
Date: Monday, June 1, 2020 at 10:47 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Andrew Fair <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [External]WFAE Radio Request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Rebecca,
I’m working on a story about the impact protests could have on the number of coronavirus cases in Mecklenburg County.
Would Gibbie or Raynard be available for a quick taped phone interview sometime today? My deadline is 3 pm. Please also
feel free to call or text if that’s easier—my cell phone is
.
Thank you!
Claire Donnelly
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ROY COOPER • Governor
MANDY COHEN, MD, MPH • Secretary
MARK T. BENTON • Assistant Secretary for Public Health
Division of Public Health

Commission for Public Health

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 1, 2020

TO:

Rulemaking Interested Persons

FROM:

Virginia Niehaus, Rulemaking Coordinator, Commission for Public Health and
Director of Regulatory and Legal Affairs, Division of Public Health

RE:

Notification of Proposed Rule Actions: 10A NCAC 42B .0102, .0108 and 10A NCAC
43H .0314 – Newborn Screening

Pursuant to G.S. 150B-21.2, this memorandum serves as the required notice to interested persons that the
North Carolina Commission for Public Health (CPH) is proposing to amend Rules 10A NCAC 42B .0102
and 43H .0314 and to adopt Rule 10A NCAC 42B .0108. G.S. 130A-125 directs CPH to amend its rules to
ensure that each condition listed on the Recommended Uniform Screening Panel developed by the Secretary
of the United States Department of Health and Human Services and the Advisory Committee on Heritable
Disorders of Newborns and Children (the RUSP) is included in the Newborn Screening Program. It also
permits CPH, in consultation with the Secretary of the NC Department of Health and Human Services, to
increase the fee for newborn screening by no more than the amount necessary to offset the cost of
incorporating a condition listed on the RUSP. The proposed rules align the Newborn Screening Program
with the RUSP and increase the newborn screening fee by four dollars to offset the cost of incorporating
Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA). CPH has submitted notice of its intent to make these rule changes to the
NC Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH).
In accordance with G.S. 150B-21.4, a fiscal note was prepared for these proposed rules and approved by
CPH. The changes will have an impact on state funds as well as a substantial economic impact. The fiscal
note was approved by the NC Office of State Budget and Management (OSBM) on April 22, 2020.
The notice of text that was published in today’s edition of the NC Register is attached to this memorandum
and may be found on OAH’s website at https://www.oah.nc.gov/documents/nc-register. The text of the
proposed rules and the fiscal note may be found on CPH’s website at https://cph.publichealth.nc.gov/.
A public hearing on these rules is scheduled for Friday, June 26, 2020 at 10:00 am. In an abundance of
caution and to address protective measures to help prevent the spread of COVID-19, the public hearing
will be held by teleconference. You may participate in the public hearing by dialing 919-715-0769 (no
access code).
CPH is accepting public comments on the proposed rules and fiscal note from June 1, 2020 to July 31,
2020. You may submit comments by email to cphcomment@lists.ncmail.net or by mail to Virginia
Niehaus, Rulemaking Coordinator, Commission for Public Health, 1931 Mail Service Center, Raleigh,
NC 27699-1931. Comments will also be accepted at the public hearing. The proposed effective date of
these rules is October 1, 2020.
NC DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES • DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH
LOCATION: 5605

Six Forks Road, Building 3, Raleigh, NC 27609
Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
www.ncdhhs.gov • TEL: 919-707-5000 • FAX: 919-870-4829

MAILING ADDRESS: 1931

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY / AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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Should you have questions related to this memorandum, the proposed rules, or the fiscal note, please
contact Dee Pettit, Assistant Director, State Laboratory of Public Health, Division of Public Health, at
919-807-8940.
Attachment
cc:

Dr. Ron May, Chair, Commission for Public Health
Mr. Mark Benton, Assistant Secretary, Division of Public Health
Dr. Scott Shone, Director, State Laboratory of Public Health, Division of Public Health
Dr. Dee Pettit, Assistant Director, State Laboratory of Public Health, Division of Public Health
Ms. Kirsten Leloudis, Program Manager, Regulatory and Legal Affairs, Division of Public Health
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TITLE 10A – DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Notice is hereby given in accordance with G.S. 150B-21.2 that the Commission for Public Health intends to adopt the rule cited as 10A
NCAC 42B .0108 and amend the rules cited as 10A NCAC 42B .0102 and 43H .0314.
Link to agency website pursuant to G.S. 150B-19.1(c): https://cph.publichealth.nc.gov/
Proposed Effective Date: October 1, 2020
Public Hearing:
Date: June 26, 2020
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Location: In an abundance of caution and to address protective measures to help prevent the spread of COVID-19, this public hearing
will be held by teleconference at 919-715-0769 (no access code).
Reason for Proposed Action: N.C.G.S. 130A-125 directs the Commission for Public Health (CPH) to amend its rules to ensure that
each condition listed on the Recommended Uniform Screening Panel developed by the Secretary of the United States Department of
Health and Human Services and the Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders of Newborns and Children (the RUSP) is included in
the Newborn Screening Program. It also permits CPH, in consultation with the Secretary of the NC Department of Health and Human
Services, to increase the fee for newborn screening by no more than the amount necessary to offset the cost of incorporating a condition
listed on the RUSP. The proposed rules align the Newborn Screening Program with the RUSP and increase the newborn screening fee
by four dollars to offset the cost of incorporating Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA).
Comments may be submitted to: Virginia Niehaus, CPH Rulemaking Coordinator, 1931 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 276991931; email cphcomment@lists.ncmail.net
Comment period ends: July 31, 2020
Procedure for Subjecting a Proposed Rule to Legislative Review: If an objection is not resolved prior to the adoption of the rule, a
person may also submit written objections to the Rules Review Commission after the adoption of the Rule. If the Rules Review
Commission receives written and signed objections after the adoption of the Rule in accordance with G.S. 150B-21.3(b2) from 10 or
more persons clearly requesting review by the legislature and the Rules Review Commission approves the rule, the rule will become
effective as provided in G.S. 150B-21.3(b1). The Commission will receive written objections until 5:00 p.m. on the day following the
day the Commission approves the rule. The Commission will receive those objections by mail, delivery service, hand delivery, or
facsimile transmission. If you have any further questions concerning the submission of objections to the Commission, please call a
Commission staff attorney at 919-431-3000.
Fiscal impact. Does any rule or combination of rules in this notice create an economic impact? Check all that apply.
State funds affected
Local funds affected
Substantial economic impact (>= $1,000,000)
Approved by OSBM
No fiscal note required
CHAPTER 42 - LABORATORY SERVICES
SUBCHAPTER 42B - LABORATORY SECTIONS
10A NCAC 42B .0102
CLINICAL CHEMISTRY/NEWBORN NEWBORN SCREENING
(a) This laboratory will conduct screening for examine specimens for evidence of certain inborn errors of metabolism, for the detection
of chronic diseases, diabetes, renal diseases, hypertension, certain clinical chemistry and hematology tests when requested by authorized
senders of specimens within the guidelines of the Division of Maternal and Child Health and the Division of Public Health. the core
conditions listed on the Recommended Uniform Screening Panel developed by the Secretary of the United States Department of Health
and Human Services and the Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders of Newborns and Children (the "RUSP"), which is hereby
incorporated by reference, including any subsequent editions and amendments, and available free of charge at
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/heritable-disorders/rusp/index.html. Specimens shall be submitted to this laboratory for
screening in accordance with the procedures set forth in 10A NCAC 43H .0314.
(b) This laboratory performs tests for hemoglobinopathies such as sickle cell trait and disease. The process to develop and implement
new screening for the conditions described in Paragraph (a) of this Rule shall begin after the screening fee is established and adequate
funds exist to acquire instrumentation, equipment, Program supplies, Program personnel, perform assay validations, implement
preventative follow-up interventions, secure necessary infrastructure, and with the assurance that the laboratory has met all federal,
State, and local requirements.
3
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History Note:

Authority G.S. 130A-88; 130A-125;
Eff. October 1, 1985;
Amended Eff. September 1, 1990;
Pursuant to G.S. 150B-21.3A, rule is necessary without substantive public interest Eff. December 23, 2017.

10A NCAC 42B .0108
FEES
(a) The State Laboratory of Public Health shall charge a fee of one hundred thirty-two dollars ($132.00) to cover the programmatic
costs of the newborn screening performed by the State Laboratory of Public Health under 10A NCAC 42B .0102(a).
(b) In accordance with G.S. 130A-125, the Commission for Public Health, in consultation with the Secretary of the North Carolina
Department of Health and Human Services, has determined that the fee listed in Paragraph (a) of this Rule is necessary to offset the cost
of incorporating the conditions identified in 10A NCAC 42B .0102(a) in the Newborn Screening Program.
History Note:

Authority G.S. 130A-125.
SUBCHAPTER 43H - SICKLE CELL SYNDROME: GENETIC COUNSELING:
SECTION .0300 - GENETIC HEALTH CARE

10A NCAC 43H .0314 SUBMISSION OF BLOOD SPECIMENS FOR SCREENING OF NEWBORNS
(a) The attending physician shall draw collect a blood specimen for each infant born in North Carolina and shall submit such specimens
to the North Carolina State Laboratory of for Public Health for testing as set forth in 10A NCAC 42B .0102. for the following metabolic
and other hereditary and congenital disorders:
(1)
phenylketonuria (PKU);
(2)
galactosemia;
(3)
congenital primary hypothyroidism;
(4)
congenital adrenal hyperplasia (21-hydroxylase deficiency); and
(5)
sickle cell disease.
(b) Notwithstanding Paragraph (a) of this Rule, parents or guardians may object to screening in accordance with G.S. 130A-125(b).
(c) The hearing screening component of the Department's Newborn Screening Program is found in 10A NCAC 43F .1200.
History Note:

Authority G.S. 130A-125;
Eff. April 1, 1992;
Transferred and Recodified from 15A NCAC 21E .0501 Eff. February 10, 1993;
Amended Eff. April 1, 1994;
Temporary Amendment Eff. October 1, 1999;
Amended Eff. August 1, 2000;
Pursuant to G.S. 150B-21.3A, rule is necessary without substantive public interest Eff. December 6, 2016.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Bropleh, Lesa" <Lesa.Bropleh@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Mobile Testing Sites

Date:

Mon, 15 Jun 2020 18:32:11 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB36195C3C278717B55654ED46E79C0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: WeekofJune15_MobileUnit.pdf; WeekofJune15_MobileUnit_Spanish.pdf

Please share with BOCC
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Bropleh, Lesa" <Lesa.Bropleh@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Mobile Testing Sites

Date:

Sun, 21 Jun 2020 22:14:21 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB361936705823982CAB620BCDE7960@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: WeekofJune22_MobileUnit_Spanish.pdf

Hi Lesa
Please share with BOCC>
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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Modified Organization-sponsored Mass Event
Guidelines for Mass Events and Large Venues: Any scenario in which many people gather together
poses a risk for COVID-19 transmission. All businesses and agencies where large groups of people gather
should create and implement a plan to minimize the opportunity for COVID-19 transmission. The
guidance below will help large venues and event organizers, including large theaters, sporting arenas,
conventions centers, and stadiums reduce the spread of COVID-19 in their communities.

This guidance covers the following topics:











Pre-Event Screening and Minimizing Travel Exposure
Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure
Cloth Face Coverings
Cleaning and Hygiene
Monitoring for Symptoms, Testing, Tracing, Isolation, and Quarantine
Protecting Vulnerable Populations
Combatting Misinformation
Water and Ventilation Systems
Additional Measures
Additional Resources

Pre-Event Screening and Minimizing Travel Exposure
 Pre-travel health screenings, which may include diagnostic testing for SARS-CoV-2 infection
 Prohibition of travel and attendance of symptomatic persons or those who test positive
 Cloth face-coverings for travelers when in public settings, most importantly when within 6 feet
of other people

Social Distancing and Minimizing Exposure
Social distancing is one of the only tools we currently have to decrease the spread of COVID-19. Social
distancing (“physical distancing”) means keeping space between yourself and other people outside of
your home. Stay at least 6 feet (about 2 arms’ length) from other people; do not gather in groups; stay
out of crowded places and avoid mass gatherings. Phase 2 includes several requirements and
recommendations to support social distancing in spaces where the public may gather.

1
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NC DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

 Limit occupancy of all operating establishments sufficient to ensure social distancing with at
least 6-foot separation between people at event, including, but not limited to attendees,
employees, staff, vendors, media, health and safety officials.
 Post signage reminding attendees and staff about social distancing (staying at least 6 feet away
from others). Know Your W's sign templates are available in English and Spanish on the NC
DHHS COVID-19 response site.
 Provide floor markings to help customers stay 6ft apart in concession lines and other areas
where people gather, including if they are waiting outdoors due to limits on indoor capacity.
 Clearly mark designated entry and exit points; if a building has only one entry/exit point, try to
stagger entry and exit times if possible.
 Limit in-person contact for staff supporting your events
 Allow staff to work remotely as much as possible.
 Stagger shifts when remote working is not possible.
 Develop and use systems that allow for online, email, or telephone transactions.

Cloth Face Coverings
Due to risk of asymptomatic spread and risk of spread of respiratory droplet spread from vigorous
respiratory effort from loud cheering or yelling, all employees and attendees should wear a cloth face
covering when they may be near (less than 6 feet from) other people. An FAQ about face coverings is
available in English and Spanish.
 It is encouraged that event organizers and businesses provide cloth face coverings for
employees and attendees. If provided, they must be single use or properly laundered using hot
water and a high heat dryer between uses.
 Please share guidance to employees on use, wearing, and removal of cloth face coverings, such
as CDC’s guidance on wearing and removing cloth face masks, CDC’s use of cloth face coverings,
and CDC’s cloth face coverings FAQ’s.

Cleaning and Hygiene

Cleaning of high touch surfaces and washing hands with soap for 20 seconds or using hand sanitizer
reduces the spread of transmission.
 Perform ongoing and routine environmental cleaning and disinfection of high-touch areas (e.g.,
doors, doorknobs, rails) with an EPA approved disinfectant for SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes
COVID-19), and increase disinfection during peak times or high density times.
 Systematically and frequently check and refill hand sanitizers throughout the day or event and
assure soap and hand drying materials are available at all sinks.
 Promote frequent use of hand washing and hand sanitizer for staff and individuals. Require
handwashing of staff immediately upon reporting to work and attendees arriving at venue, after
contact with individuals, after performing cleaning and disinfecting activities, and frequently
throughout the day.
2
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 Provide, whenever available, hand sanitizer (with at least 60% alcohol) at the entrance and
other areas.
 Provide tissues for proper cough and sneeze hygiene.
 Increase circulation of outdoor air as much as possible by opening windows and doors, using
fans, or other methods. Do not open windows and doors if they pose a safety risk.

Monitoring for Symptoms, Testing, Tracing, Isolation and Quarantine
Monitoring for Symptoms
Conducting regular screening for symptoms can help reduce exposure to COVID-19. Staff and attendees
should be encouraged to self-monitor for symptoms such as fever, cough, or shortness of breath.
 Post signage at the main entrance requesting that people who have been symptomatic with
fever and/or cough not enter, such as Know Your Ws/Stop if You Have Symptoms flyers (English
- Color, Black & White; Spanish - Color, Black & White).
 Conduct daily symptom screening (standard interview questionnaire ) (English|Spanish) and
temperature screening before boarding sponsored transportation to event and entrance of all
who enter venue, including but not limited to attendees, employees, staff, vendors, media,
health and safety officials
 Have a plan in place for immediately isolating any person if symptoms develop. Any one with
symptoms identified during screening or who become sick during the day should immediately be
separated from others at the event and sent home or to other arrangements made for isolation
for out of town attendees.
 Require symptomatic persons to wear masks until leaving the facility. Cleaning and disinfecting
procedure should be implemented by designated personnel following CDC guidelines once sick
employee leaves.
 Arrange for testing of symptomatic persons.
 Arrange isolation accommodations for out-of-town attendees who are symptomatic and/or
have tested positive for SARS-CoV-2, including provision of food and other basic necessity
support for persons during isolation
 Arrange and support contact tracing of close contacts of people who test positive and arrange
quarantine accommodations.
 Per CDC guidelines, if a person has been diagnosed with COVID-19 or is presumed positive by a
medical professional due to symptoms, the person should remain in isolation until:
o

No fever for at least 72 hours since recovery (without the use of fever-reducing
medicine AND

o

Other symptoms have improved (e.g., coughing, shortness of breath) AND

o At least 10 days have passed since first symptoms
 Per CDC guidelines, if a person has been diagnosed with COVID-19 but does not have symptoms,
they should remain in isolation until 10 days have passed since the date of their first positive
3
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COVID-19 diagnostic test, assuming they have not subsequently developed symptoms since their
positive test.
 Establish and enforce sick leave policies to prevent the spread of disease, including:
o Enforcing employees staying home if sick.
o Encouraging liberal use of sick leave policy.
o Expanding paid leave policies to allow employees to stay home when sick.
 Provide employees with information on help lines to access information or other support in
reference to COVID-19, e.g. 211 and Hope4NC Helpline (1-855-587-3463)

Protecting Vulnerable Populations

Information on who is at higher risk for severe disease is available from the CDC and NCDHHS.
 Designate a specific time for persons at higher risk to access the venue without the general
population (such as early morning, or late afternoon).
 Designate a place for high risk attendees can be ensured 6 feet social distancing
 Enable persons to self-identify as high risk for severe disease and reassign work or arrange
accommodations to minimize face-to-face contact and to allow them to maintain a distance of
six feet from others, or to telework or remotely participate, if possible.

Combatting Misinformation and Public Messaging and Education

Help make sure that the information you are providing is coming directly from reliable resources. Use
resources from a trusted source like the CDC or NCDHHS to promote behaviors that prevent the spread
of COVID-19.
 Provide messaging to the community about the safety measures being put into place around
event
 Provide education and messaging to those involved in event on safety measures including social
distance, wearing cloth face coverings, hygiene, cleaning and disinfection
 about COVID-19 strategies, using methods like videos, webinars, or FAQs. Some reliable
sources include NC DHHS COVID-19, Know Your W’s: Wear, Wait, Wash, NC DHHS COVID-19
Latest Updates, NC DHHS COVID-19 Materials & Resources
 Promote informational helplines like 211 and Hope4NC and other Wellness Resources.
 Put up signs and posters, such as those found Know Your W’s: Wear, Wait, Wash and those
found Social Media Toolkit for COVID-19.

Water and Ventilation Systems

Reduced use of water and ventilations systems can pose their own health hazards. There is increased for
Legionella and other from stagnant or standing water.
Before reopening, it is recommended that:
 Follow the CDC’s Guidance for Reopening Buildings After Prolonged Shutdown or Reduced
Operation to minimize the risk of diseases associated with water.
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 Ensure ventilation systems operate properly and increase circulation of outdoor air as much as
possible by opening windows and doors, using fans, or other methods. Do not open windows
and doors if they pose a safety or health risk to people using the facility.

Additional Measures
 Ensure organization-sanctioned events happening outside of main venue adhere to state and
local requirements, including occupancy and mass gathering limits.
 Have options for further reduced density and increased options for remote participation, if
levels of transmission increased in state or local area

Additional Resources








Interim Guidance for Businesses and Employers - CDC
Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility - CDC
CDC: Resources for First Responders and Law Enforcement
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA): Food Safety and the Coronavirus Disease 2019
(COVID-19)
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services/Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA): Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19
U.S. Department of Homeland Security: Guidance on the Essential Critical Infrastructure
Workforce
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Frequently Asked Questions
CCTO Contact Tracing Tool
COVID-19 Contact Tracing
CCTO Software

A private website that the COVID-19 Community
Outreach Team uses to work with people who
have tested positive for COVID-19 and
confidentially identify people with whom they
have had recent contact.
1. Case Investigators, Contact Tracers, and Regional Managers
will utilize this system to record and monitor day-to-day
information about the symptoms, contacts, and exposures of
people with COVID-19 and those in contact with them.
2. Residents will submit daily questionnaires to record their
updates while under monitoring.

COVID-19 Testing
Check My Symptoms Tool
A public website where residents can input
symptoms to check if they match certain criteria.
Eligible residents will receive a list of nearby testing
sites via email or text.

1. Staff Facilitators will utilize an app to confirm residents’
submitted information.
2. Staff Collectors will utilize an app to link residents to their test
samples.
3. System Staff will use this system to import residents’ test results.
4. Residents will use a portal to register for tests and review results.
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Assessments
1.

If a contact missed an assessment from the day before, do they make up both
when they are reached?
When you reach the contact again after a period of unresponsive time, please
input their retrospective answers in a note detailing this situation. As of right
now, the system does not have the functionality to create assessments for the
past or future as date fields are locked within the assessment itself.

2.

What should I do if someone wants a work note or email sent to their employer
that they will be out of work due to quarantine/isolate?
If the contact requests a note for their employer, advise them that you will email
that to them.

3.

Are contacts required to complete all questions in the digital assessment?
No, the digital assessment does not require a contact to complete all the
available questions.

Assigning Contacts
4.

How do we know who the case investigator is for the contact?
The case investigator would be a communicable disease nurse at the applicable
county. In a contact’s profile, you can visit the tab “System Information” and
look for “Details” to see who created and most recently modified a contact; the
case investigator may be the person who created the contact and assigned it to
you.

5.

If County A has contacts residing in County B, how should the process of
reassigning be handled?
County A would have to input the contact information and reassign the cases to
County B – similar to the NC EDSS process. An out of jurisdiction point of contact
will be identified for each of the counties and these contacts can be assigned to
those individuals. The list of these individuals will be forthcoming next week. For
now, the inputting person should call the county of residence to alert them of
contacts resident in their county.

6.

Will I be assigned a list of contacts?
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For LHD staff, whoever talked to the case patient may enter contacts and assign
them to themselves or to others. For CCNC staff, contacts will be assigned by
your local health department or you may be asked to enter contacts and assign
them to yourself.

7.

Do I need to re-assign a contact if I am not working a certain day, but they still
need to be monitored?
No. You can designate your daily monitoring by creating an appointment or a
task in the Timeline/Activities section and assigning it to someone else. Refer to
slide 28 of your training found here for instructions on how to complete this.

8.

Do you have to assign yourself to contacts?
No, once you input a contact, the contact is automatically assigned to you. To
change this, you would have to reassign the contact.

9.

How can I see my contacts?
You can see all contacts that you are assigned to or that you have created and
remain assigned to you in the “my active contacts” view.

10.

What is the process for reassigning contacts if I have time off?
Use assign to assign the contacts to another worker. Please see here for the job
aid describing the process to assign contacts

11.

How can I see who assigned me my contact?
In a contact’s profile, you can visit the tab “System Information” and look for
“Details” to see who created and most recently modified a contact. These fields
are locked and populated automatically by the system.

CCTO Interface
12.

What are the links to the test and prod systems?
o

Test: https://dhhs-covid19-arias-uat.crm9.dynamics.com/apps/arias

Do not put real people in the test system
o

13.

Prod: https://dhhs-covid19-arias-prod.crm9.dynamics.com/apps/arias

When will the soft phone function be released for county use?
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The details of this functionality are still being worked through. Communication
will be sent out when and if the functionality becomes available.

14.

What changes to the system will the new CCTO Admin and OOJ Admin make to
permissions and security? How will they fit in the workflow?
Neither worker will make changes to permissions nor security. The CCTO Admin
will approve people to be loaded into the system by the NCID Administrator and
will be able to upload contacts via spreadsheet and download views to enable
reporting.
The Out of Jurisdiction (OOJ) Admin has been assigned to each county to handle
those cases where contacts live in a different county from where they are
processed within the system. In that case, a contact tracer handling the initial
inputting of the contact will assign OOJ contacts to the OOJ person for the
appropriate county of residence.

15.

Is this interface being used for only COVID contacts?
As of right now, yes. This system is only to be used for tracing COVID contacts.

16.

What are tasks used for?
Tasks can be used as reminders to yourselves or can be assigned to other
tracers.

17.

Is there a way to send messages to other contact tracers within the system?
As of now no. Communication with tracers in the form of messaging would have
to be done external to the system.

18.

Is this system required for all counties to use?
Please refer to the NC DHHS Contact Tracing Guidance (in the CD manual, here)
which directs LHD staff to enter contact information in the CCTO tool.

19.

Is there a way to remove contacts that we did not turn monitoring on for from
the main view?
Yes. To do this you need to create a personal view that includes the “Begin
Monitoring” variable and then filter by “Begin Monitoring”=yes. A training for
how to create personal views will be forthcoming.

20.

Is this platform secure and HIPAA compliant?
The CCTO system, similar to the NC EDSS system, is used for public health
surveillance and is compliant with N.C.G.S. §130A-143 confidentiality
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requirements. It is NIST 800-53 R4 compliant per the North Carolina Department
of Information Technology Statewide Information Security Manual. The
Statewide Information Security Manual is the foundation for information
technology security in North Carolina. It sets out the statewide information
security standards required by N.C.G.S. §143B-1376, which directs the State
Chief Information Officer (State CIO) to establish a statewide set of standards for
information technology security to maximize the functionality, security, and
interoperability of the State’s distributed information technology assets. The
portion of the NC DHHS, Division of Public Health, Epidemiology Section,
Communicable Disease Branch that receives this information and controls CCTO
is not covered by HIPAA, under NC DHHS’s HIPAA Hybrid Entity designation.
Therefore, HIPAA does not apply.

21.

Will I be able to make calls within the app?
As of right now no. To communicate with the contact via phone, you will have to
dial the number in their contact record on another phone line.

22.

What is the password for the tool and who should I contact if it is not working?
The password for the tool should be your NCID password. If this does not work or
if you are still having issues, please reach out to your local NCID admin.

23.

When will I be able to use the tool?
The system is live and running currently. The link to access the tool is included in
the email that was sent with go-live information and is above

24.

Is there a way to see all the contacts in your county only?
Drop down the “Contacts” arrow and chose Active Contacts. In the Active
Contacts view, you can filter by LHD to see LHD contacts. Please see here for
the “Quick Reference for Supervisors” job aide describing the aforementioned
process. Job aides can be found here on the AHEC website.

25.

Who should I contact if I am having issues within my login to the test and live
system?
For all access related issues to the system please contact your local NCID admin.
They will then route you to the appropriate party if escalation is required. Your
NCID admin can be identified through this link
https://www2.ncid.its.state.nc.us/NCID_County_gov_map.asp.

26.

How can I change the time zone?
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Currently, the time zone must be changed manually by each individual tracer in
their settings. Guidance on this process can be found in the “CCTO Onboarding
Reference” job aid here.

27.

Is there a way to identify duplicate entries into the CCTO system?
Duplication is automatically detected in the system when you enter the name and
date of birth of the contact. If you wish to search for duplicates, you can sort and
filter by first name, last name, or any other field in the contacts page.

28.

Can you delete a note made within the contacts timeline?
Yes, there is an option to delete notes within the applicable note.

29.

Does the CCTO Tool run on mobile or tablet?
The CCTO Tool should be functional on any device that supports a web browser.

Closing a Case
30.

How do we remove a contact from the active listing?
To remove a contact from the active listing, click on the contact or the
on the
left hand of the “My Active Contacts” screen. Then click ‘Deactivate’ in the tool
bar located at the top. Then click ‘Deactivate.’ To see if your contact has been
deactivated, drop down to “Inactive Contacts,” or search for the first or last
name of your contact.

31.

Is there a way to close out all the associated appointment reminders when
closing out a contact or do these each need to be closed out manually?
Each appointment reminder will have to be closed out manually. This can be done
either by going into the contacts page or going in to the “My Activities” view,
filtering on the contact, and using the checkmarks to remove the appointment
reminder.

32.

Is a contact automatically notified when their case is closed? Do I need to
trigger something?
You can stop daily emails by setting “Begin Monitoring” to “No” and
“Monitoring” to “Monitoring Ended”. However, a contact is not automatically
notified when you end monitoring. If you wish to inform your contact that their
case is being closed, you will need to initiate outreach.
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Digital Outreach
33.

How can we schedule follow-ups?
Follow-ups can be scheduled using the ‘appointments’ feature. When you enter
the contacts page, you will scroll all the way to bottom where the
timeline/activities section is. There you will click on the “+” and select
“appointment”.

34.

If someone other than the contact answers your outreach call, would this be
categorized as the call being “made” or “received”? How do you delineate the
two options?
If you do not speak to the contact directly, this would mean that the call is
“made”. The “made” option is for when the contact answers the phone outreach
and “received” if when the tracer has placed the call, but the contact did not
answer.

35.

If you were to reach the contact by phone and they want to do the initial
assessment via phone would you edit the one that was already sent, or would
you add a new initial assessment?
Currently, you can fill in the initial assessment.

36.

How do I send an email from the tool?
You would need to click on the email icon next to the field where you are able to
input the contacts email address. Once the icon is clicked, a blank email with a
prepopulated link will pop up on your screen. This prompt will utilize your native
email. We ask that you clear the link before sending the email to the contact.

37.

If contact refuses to answer our questions how should we contact the lead
nurse?
As a contact tracer, you would need to reach out to your supervisor for their
protocol in this situation

38.

Is there a way that we can verify that the contact receives the text or call (for
daily follow up)?
Yes. In My active contacts, you can see last assessment date. For a phone call
you must document both agreement and the answers to the assessment
questions. You can track missing assessments as well through the “last
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assessment date filter”. Please see guidance on this process in the “Quick
Reference for Supervisors” job aide here.

39.

Is there a way to incorporate in guidance for the auto generated response for
the contact to be able to verify the message is not spam?
Not yet. We plan in future to add a verification phone number to the email.

40.

If a contact does not initially fill out the assessment digitally, can they respond
digitally later?
Contacts have access to submit digital assessments if they have provided an
email or mobile phone number. Clicking the link will allow the contact to submit
an assessment at any time. The system will send a new email/text every day
unless you set “Begin Monitoring” to “No”.

41.

If a contact agrees to digital assessment and monitoring, do I need to create a
task to monitor them every day?
No. The survey will go automatically each day if Begin Monitoring is set to “Yes”
and Monitoring is set to “Monitoring”

42.

How do I turn off daily emails to a contact?
You may remove a contact’s email address from the system if they are under
monitoring but do not wish to receive daily emails or set Begin Monitoring to
“No”.

43.

What will happen if I trigger monitoring and the contact does not have a means
of contact?
The system will still permit you to set the variables that trigger monitoring
(Begin Monitoring and Monitoring) but no email or text will be sent. You will need
to locate contact information to collect assessment responses.

44.

Can I reach out digitally if a contact has missed their digital assessment?
You may reach out to a contact by text or email according to their preference if a
contact has missed digital assessment. Best practice is that you speak to every
contact on the phone at least one time.

45.

When should I call if I see a contact has missed their digital assessment?
Call your contact as a best practice when you begin initial monitoring. Otherwise,
local protocol can drive when you next reach out. Best practice is that everyone
sends info or is contacted daily.
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46.

Do I need to call contacts who have indicated a digital contact preference?
You do not need to call contacts who have indicated they only wish to be reached
digitally if they respond to the digital reach out; however, it is a best practice to
attempt to establish an initial phone contact with each contact.

47.

Is there is a way to keep track of all messages going out?
Make sure to add this in the notes field whether you are messaging via phone,
text, email, etc. For digital messages, an assessment is created when the
message goes out; the agreement field will remain empty until the contact
responds to the digital message or the contact tracer fills the field.

48.

Is there reporting that can be run (daily or a few times a week) as a safety net
to make sure no contacts or follow ups were missed? Is there a way for us to
do this for county specific contacts?
You can go to Active Contact and you can sort by last assessment date - that will
let you see who needs to be contacted. For counties, you can go to Active
Contact and filter by county and then sort by last assessment date. Please see
guidance on this process in the “Quick Reference for Supervisors” job aid here.
There are some situations where the last assessment date is empty even though
a recent assessment has been created. Therefore, to use the aforementioned
process, you would need to fill the prior agreement fields.

49.

Is the SMS functionality only compatible with government phones?
No, this function is available for all phones.

50.

Will SMS be automated?
Texting is automated after inputting DOB and selecting Text Message as the
preferred method of contact.

51.

What is the process to send educational information to contacts if their
email/number has been collected?
For digital information to be sent out to the contact, their email must be inputted
in the system. The tracer should confirm with the contact their comfort with
being sent educational COVID-19 related material/guidance. You can then click
the email option within the contact page to send an email – note that this email
will be sent via whichever email the tracer uses to log in to the system. No
secure or sensitive information should be sent via email.
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52.

How long are follow-up attempts made to non-compliant contacts who are not
replying to daily monitoring requests via email, text or phone before the case is
closed? Is the case closed once quarantine ends?
Please follow your county’s guidance on when to close the case.

53.

Can you customize the message by County to send out to each LHD?
As of right now, there is no known functionality to send specific messages by
counties or LHD.

Field Visit Outreach
54.

How will the resources notification work if a contact is deemed to need
additional resources (thermometer, food, medication, etc.)? How is the local
health department notified?
When a contact enters into the system or notifies the tracer that they require
additional resources, it is the tracer’s responsibility to then relay that
need/request to the local health department. If the tracer is filling out the
assessment for the contact, the tracer should input these needs in the notes
section of the form and reach out to the local health departments to notify them
of the need.

55.

What if the contact does not have any contact information listed?
As a first step, you would need to reach out to the case investigator to inquire if
they have any further information on contact information for the contact.

Inputting Contacts
56.

How do we address minors and receiving their information?
If the contact is under 18 years of age, the contact tracer will need to speak to
the legal guardian. The contact tracer must ask the legal guardian if they can
speak to the minor directly or if they would prefer to stay on the line. Minors can
reply digitally once a parent has given permission. Permission should be noted in
the minor contact record with the date it was given.

57.

Which patient NCEDSS number are we inputting?
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Initially you would put in the source #1. If the case patient has been exposed to
another contact than you would input that information into the source #2 field.
58.

We have partners at our hospitals and city/county who are doing contact
tracing for those employees through their employee health. Do these contacts
have to be put in the system?
Yes, these contacts should still be inputted into the system and have 14 days of
follow-up documented. This is the only way to generate local and statewide
reporting on how many contacts are notified per case.

59.

Is there a way to group or link all contacts within a household? If not, how
should I enter contacts within a household?
Currently this feature is not available. Please put in all household members in the
notes section. This feature is currently on our change list.

60.

Is there a standardization for inputs such as phone number or notes?
As of right now the system does not force standardization, any standardization
guidance would be at the county level. This is on our change list.

61.

Does telephone contact need to be initiated with the contact prior to entering
into CCTO? Is the DOB necessary for even the phone outreach options?
Telephone contact is not needed prior to the contact being inputted into the tool.
The DOB is not necessary for phone outreach. The contact tracer can reach out
via phone to the contact and input assessment information that way as well.

62.

How would we upload contacts that we are already monitoring as a batch?
Email the help desk with this list and they will be able to help upload that list
through contact with a data manager.

63.

Who will be able to upload contacts to the CCTO tool?
Currently, we have asked each LHD to identify one individual who will have
upload access for CCTO (the CCTO administrator). We are hoping to establish
this access and provide a training for it next week.

64.

What is the process for if a contact opts out and then becomes a contact for
another person? Will we be able to see that they have already opted out?
If a contact tracer tries to enter the contact who opted out in to the CCTO tool
again, a duplicate warning message would pop up. If they went into the original
record, you will be able to see that they have opted out. You are also able to
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search the name of the contact who has opted out in the system in order to
gather this information.
65.

Can any tracer or supervisor reassign appointments or contacts? Are you able
to review the process for assigning contacts?
Currently yes, any tracer or supervisor can reassign appointments and contacts.
You can see the history of all assignment changes within the
assignment/contact.

66.

Will all critical information, such as NC EDSS and Last Date of Exposure,
information be provided to me? If not, how do I find it?
All critical information should be provided to you by the Case Investigator. If not,
review the “System Information” tab on a contact’s profile and visit “Details” to
see who created the contact and follow-up.

67.

If there are multiple children in the home, how will the parent know which DOB
to enter when they receive the link as they presumably will use the same phone
number/email for their children as well?
The children should be entered through the CCTO system with their DOB.
Whether or not you're using the digital tools, most people will require a phone
call. In this situation, call the parent and have the parent input initial information
in the digital system and fill the rest out via phone due to not being able to share
sensitive DOB information via email. Communications sent via text or email are
sent with the individual's first name so the parent will be able to see which child’s
DOB to enter.

68.

Is there a way to document that someone has died?
Please include in a note. Adding date of death is on our change list.

69.

Is the age being auto filled or does that still require manual calculation?
Currently, the age still requires manual calculation.

70.

Can the case be entered initially without DOB? Can this contact be entered
without DOB for follow up by the tracer?
Yes, contacts can be entered without a DOB. You just cannot send the text or
email without a DOB. The only strictly required variables are first and last name
and you can use “Unk” or “Unknown” if a first or last name is not known. Is there
ability to add a drop down for the county? We were able to intentionally misspell
which could cause issues pulling data?
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This is on our change list.
71.

How do we upload a large number of contacts via a spreadsheet?
By 6/5, two individuals from each county will be identified to go through a
training on how to perform these bulk uploads.

72.

Are all fields required? Will the system alert me if I miss a critical field?
The fields required for our purposes are First and Last Name, Date of Birth, Last
Date of Exposure, and Source Patient NCEDSS ID. The system will only alert you
if you miss first and last name, so take special care to ensure all of these fields
are populated correctly and fully. For any unknown fields, please input the proxy
“UNK” and update the information as it becomes available.

Language Support
73.

How should I note a contact’s preferred language?
Utilize the Notes function in Timeline/Activities to indicate a contact’s preferred
language preference. It is a best practice to review this section before you
perform outreach to any contact.

74.

Can I send the digital assessment in another language?
This functionality has not been enabled yet. When we have dual language
functionality, we will send a communication.

75.

How can I get an interpreter if needed?
It is important to communicate this need to your local health department as each
one has a different solution they use.

76.

How should I note if a contact has used someone as a translator?
This can be indicated through the notes section.

77.

When will notifications be available in Spanish and other languages?
The Spanish translation is at the top of our change list. There is no current plan
to make notifications available in other languages.
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Monitoring Contacts
78.

When we find that a contact has tested positive, do we switch it from a contact
to a case at the bottom? By doing so, will the tool remove them from contact
list?
Yes, please indicate that they have become a case. Within the contact’s page,
you will need to select “no” in the begin monitoring field and “monitoring ended”
in the monitoring status field.

79.

Who should be monitored or traced?
This specific contact tracing program is to be used for individuals who have been
in contact with someone that has tested positive within the last 14 days (i.e.
being within 6 feet of some for a prolonged period of 15 minutes or more).

80.

How is the monitoring process triggered and how can associated appointments
be created?
To trigger the monitoring process, you will first need to ensure that all require
information for the contact is properly filled out. This would include all fields
indicated with an asterisk as well as the contacts DOB, email/SMS information,
and last exposure date. You would then indicate “yes” for the begin monitoring
variable and “monitoring” for the monitoring variable. To schedule the
appointments, navigate to the “make an appointment” section of the form at the
top of the Timeline on the right side of the contact screen and add for the
appointments.

81.

We anticipate questions from contacts and would prefer those to come back to
the LHD, but the information auto generated on the daily correspondence gives
the CCNC call center number. We will just need to know how we will receive
these questions, particularly for contact tracers who are not working full time.
The contact tracer should call the Contact Tracing Call Center (844 628 7223).
The call center staff will receive the call and navigate through the CCTO tool to
search for the contact. The call center staff should either document the
resolution in the notes in the Timeline/Activities section or create a Task for the
Contact Tracer to review the phone log if it is not resolvable. Contact Tracer
assigned to the Contact will review the Task assigned to them and perform
outreach (if needed). Contact tracer will then close the Task.
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82.

Why are the "begin monitoring date" locked and the "last assessment date"
locked?
The system automatically populates these dates based on when you entering
monitoring.

83.

What do we do if a contact tests positive while monitoring (especially since we
are now requiring all contacts to be tested regardless if they are
asymptomatic)?
If a contact tests positive while monitoring, the case/contact variable should be
changed to case. The person will have an NC EDSS record and a case investigator
may take over the case. The person remains in isolation until the conditions for
release from isolation are met; these can be found here.

84.

How can we keep specific workplaces on our radar as well as identify if that
workplace has had any type of increase in positive activity?
You can filter your active contacts by employer (if employer information is
entered).

85.

How do I know the beginning and end of the monitoring period?
The beginning of your monitoring period will be the date that you begin
monitoring in the system. The system will automatically populate this for you in
“Begin Monitoring Date,” a locked field. “Begin Monitoring Date” may or may not
be the last day of exposure.
The end of the monitoring period will always be two weeks (14 days) from the
last date of exposure, which is not necessarily a full 14 days from the day you
begin monitoring.
For example, assume a contact’s last date of exposure is 4/10, and you receive
this contact on 4/15. You begin monitoring on 4/10, the date you received the
contact. You end monitoring on 4/24, which is 14 days after the last date of
exposure. Therefore, the monitoring period for which you will make
appointments and conduct outreach is only 4/15 through 4/24, which is less
than 14 days.
Please reference your training materials found here for further examples.

86.

Will the system calculate the end monitoring date for me? Is the end
monitoring date always 14 days from exposure?
The system does not currently calculate when to end monitoring.
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The end monitoring date is always 14 days from the last date of exposure. The
end monitoring date is not always 14 days from the date you begin monitoring.
87.

What does the “Monitoring Age” column mean?
The “Monitoring Age” column shows how many days you have been monitoring a
patient, or how many days have passed since an initial outreach occurred. For
example, a ”Monitoring Age” of 5 means that you have been monitoring this
contact for 5 days. This is a locked field and is automatically calculated for each
day that has passed.

88.

Are we able to create an LHD specific Team(s) so that the contact could be
assigned to a team instead of a specific person, especially given that many
contact tracers will only work certain days during the week?
This option is not yet available within the system.

89.

Can contacts refuse to participate?
Contacts should be encouraged to continue but may choose to opt out. You may
reflect an opt-out by selecting “Begin Monitoring?” to “No” and “Monitoring
Status” to “Opted Out.”

90.

What should be inputted for the monitoring period if the date of last exposure
is ongoing (i.e. a spouse)?
Initially, the tracer can input monitoring period for 14 days after the present
date. Once there is clarity around the spouses end of isolation date, the contacts
monitoring period should be updated to reflect ending 14 days after that
isolation end date.

91.

What triggers the system to send a daily email for monitoring?
For this functionality to be triggered, you would first need to ensure that the
basic information of the contact is filled out. This would include the first name,
last name, and DOB. If the contact should receive daily monitoring via email,
please ensure that their email is input, and that email is selected as the preferred
method of contact. Further than that, you would need to click “yes” for the Begin
Monitoring variable and “monitoring” for the Monitoring variable and save to
trigger the daily emails.

92.

If the contact elected the monitoring survey to be generated electronically how
can that be done?
Within the contact’s contact page, enter in their phone and email and select their
preferred method of contact. Then, click “yes” for the Begin Monitoring variable
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and “monitoring” for the Monitoring variable and save to trigger the daily emails.
and the survey will be sent to them via the preferred method of contact.

NCIDs
93.

I set up my NCID with my county email address, how can I change this? How do
I get my NCID?
Contact your county NCID administrator.

Non-Responsive Contacts
94.

When is a contact considered non-responsive?
A contact is considered non-responsive after you have made multiple attempts
to reach them via phone over 2 days and have attempted to complete a field
visit. Please refer to page 66 of your training found here for best practices on
marking a contact non-responsive.

95.

What should I do after closing the case of a non-responsive contact?
If the contact is non-responsive after three days of outreach, you can close the
contacts case. Please select “no” in the begin monitoring field and “opt-out” in
the monitoring status field.

Phone Outreach
96.

When do I begin phone outreach? How often should I reach out?
It is a best practice to begin phone outreach when you begin monitoring, even if
you are also initiating digital outreach. Call your contact several times per day as
indicated in your training to attempt to establish phone outreach if the contact is
not responsive.

97.

Does the system calculate the length of my call? Is there a limit to how long
my call can be?
The system does not calculate the length of your call, and there is no limit to how
long a call can be You can fill the “Duration” field of the Phone call note, but it is
not required by NC DHHS.

98.

Is there a link between the soft call log and this platform?

BATES001620.18

Frequently Asked Questions
CCTO Contact Tracing Tool

There is no link between the Phone Outreach logging procedure in this platform
and any other platform.
99.

What if my contact doesn’t have a telephone?
Conduct other methods of outreach to the best of your ability with the
information that you have.

100. What if I receive an incoming call instead of making an outgoing call?
In the “Quick Create” screen when adding a phone call, you may always select
“Incoming” instead of “Outgoing” to properly log a call.
101. Do I have to document all my phone calls?
Yes. It is critical that you document every call that you make individually to help
us understand how contact tracing effort is being spent and what are the most
effective practices.
102. How should I reflect a voicemail?
Voicemails can be noted in the description of your Phone Call in
Timeline/Activities.
103. If someone hangs up on me, should I close their case?
As best practice, we advise tracers to attempt outreach to the contact for three
days before marking them as opting out and closing their case. Please refer to
page 66 of your training found here for best practices around this situation.

Reference Materials
104. Where and when can I access support materials?
Training materials can always be referenced at this link
https://www.ncahec.net/courses-and-events/63500/covid-19-community-team-outreach-cctotool.

105. Can I attend another training session?
Training materials can be watched an unlimited amount of times.
106. Who should I reach out to if I am having trouble entering the AHEC website for
training?
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Frequently Asked Questions
CCTO Contact Tracing Tool

Please submit these issues along with screenshots of the error message, if
applicable, to the helpdesk < covid19ctsoftwarequestion@dhhs.nc.gov >. The link
the AHEC website for CCTO training is here.
107. Is there a training for assessments?
Yes, updated training information has been sent out. The assessment
information can be found on pages 34 and 35 in your training found here.
108. Where can I find the educational information to email out to my contacts?
Follow local protocols. Also provide link to DHHS COVID-19 materials for the
public and the handout for contacts on the AHEC website.
109. How do I access the Sandbox mode shown in training?
The Sandbox link is https://dhhs-covid19-arias-uat.crm9.dynamics.com/apps/arias. The
Sandbox and Production environments use the same credentials.

Referring to Testing
110. If someone requests testing, regardless of symptoms, can I recommend them
in the system? How do I handle referring someone to a test?
You can capture that you referred someone to testing in CCTO (and you should
refer anyone who is a contact for testing if they have not already been tested,
regardless of symptoms). But, the CCTO system does not have functionality to
electronically link someone to testing. Contact tracers should be aware of places
where people can get tested locally, or contacts can be directed to use Find My
Testing.

Timeline/Activities
111. If someone identifies a chronic condition, do I need to call them daily?
If someone identifies a chronic condition, make sure you record it as a note in
their Timeline/Activities section. A chronic condition does not change the
schedule of active monitoring: if they are not participating in digital monitoring,
you would need to call them daily for their quarantine period, whether or not they
have identified a chronic condition.
112. How should I document email outreach?
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CCTO Contact Tracing Tool

You may document email outreach in the Timeline/Activities section by creating
a Task. If you are establishing digital monitoring, that would be tracked
automatically.
113. What is the difference between appointments and tasks?
Appointments can be created as recurring events, while tasks are one-off items
that can support a due date.
114. How do I see all my appointments?
On the home page of the system, you will need to navigate to the “Activities” tab
on the left side of your screen.
115. How should I handle assigning monitoring if I will be out?
You may assign a contact, a future task, an appointment, or a phone call to
another user at any time. You do not need to re-assign a contact unless it is
necessary to transfer all a person’s monitoring to someone else.
116. May I schedule for any time?
You may schedule a task, appointment, or phone call for any time that makes
sense for you and your contact.
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NC Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication – 6/5/2020
Thank you for your partnership as we work through the impact of the COVID-19 virus on
Medicaid beneficiaries and the changes to policy and business processes. We are committed to
sharing information and resolving problems to make sure beneficiaries, providers, and county agencies
have the support they need. Due to the many communications being issued, we will provide a
cumulative listing of all communications issued and where they can be located. The chart below includes
communications issued beginning March 19 to June 4 in date order beginning with the most recent.
Additionally, this platform will be used to share any updates as needed and those are also in date order
beginning with the most recent. This communication will be posted in FAST Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19>Communications>Medicaid.

Additional Updates
6/5/2020
No additional updates. See chart below for communications issued.

5/29/2020
No additional updates. See chart below for communications issued.

5/22/2020
No additional updates. See chart below for communications issued.

5/15/2020
No additional updates.

5/8/2020
Instructions for Medicaid/NCHC Recertifications and Change in Circumstance During COVID-19
Listserv message sent May 6 providing counties instructions for completing Medicaid/NCHC
recertifications and change in circumstance during the COVID-19 emergency.

Special Bulletin COVID-19 #70: Addition of Mailing and Delivery Fee to Retail Pharmacy Claims
Clinical Policy has issued many provider special bulletins over the past months due to COVID-19 and all
can be located here. Please note specifically Special Bulletin COVID-19 #70 related to mail/delivery
claims allowed for pharmacies. This means that counties may not need to utilize NEMT to cover delivery
fees at this time as those can be billed by the Pharmacy as part of the regular claim. Counties may still
need to transport individuals to pharmacies in circumstances in which delivery is not available or the
prescription is needed faster than delivery allows.

NC Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication

6/5/2020
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Medicaid Beneficiary COVID-19 Guidance and Resources Page Updates and Additions
The following material has been added to the Medicaid Beneficiary COVID-19 Guidance and Resource
Page:
•

COVID-19 Telehealth Information flyer (Spanish)

5/1/2020
New process for NC Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication
In an effort to reduce the number of emails received by counties, this communication will be included in
the single email sent each Friday to the county DSS directors by Susan Osborne. This communication
will be cumulative in that we will continue to add new information to the chart as items are issued and
other additional information as needed, so that you only need to locate the latest email to find all
communications shared. Information will be displayed in date order with the most recent appearing at
the top. All prior versions of this communication will remain on FAST Help, but effective with this
communication, only the most recent version will be posted.

Update from Social Security Administration
Social Security Administration has alerted DHB that, though they are starting to plan for reopening, SSA
offices remain closed to the public for face-to-face services and staff continue to work remotely to
provide services to the public. Click here to view the entire message.

4/24/2020
Medicaid Beneficiary COVID-19 Guidance and Resources Page
A new web page is available on the NC Medicaid website located here that contains helpful resources
for Medicaid beneficiaries. Please ensure staff are aware of the site and the information posted to refer
any beneficiaries who may reach out to the county with questions. The following items are currently
posted, and the page will continue to grow as more resources become available:
•
•
•
•

Link to the You Tube video created by Dr. Shannon Dowler: Why Telehealth in COVID-19?
COVID-19 Telehealth Information flyer
Medicaid and NC Health Choice beneficiary letter (English)
Medicaid and NC Health Choice beneficiary letter (Spanish)

NC Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication

6/5/2020
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DSS Communications issued March 19 – June 5
Title

Content

Date Issued

Channel

Location of Posting, if
applicable

NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
-5/29/20

Provides listing of all
communications issued
3/19/20 - 5/28/20.

6/1/2020
11:30 a.m.

Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osborne

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid

NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
-5/22/20

Provides listing of all
communications issued
3/19/20 - 5/21/20.

5/22/2020
5:32 p.m.

Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osborne

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid

COVID-19
Pandemic
Unemployment
Benefits Reports
memo

Alerted county staff to
joint Dear County
Director Letter issued
5/18/20 addressing
Pandemic
unemployment
insurance benefits (UIB).
Addressed three reports
posted to NC FAST Help
which display closures,
denial, and benefit
reductions/modifications
that include UIB and
need to be evaluated to
ensure action taken was
correct.
Provides guidance re:
Consumer Direction Lite
that is temporarily
available to CAP/C and
CAP/DA Medicaid waiver
beneficiaries.
Provides listing of all
communications issued
3/19/20 - 5/14/20.

5/21/2020
11:56 a.m.

Listserv to all
staff

DCDL located at NC
DHB>Counties>Director
of Social Services
Letters

5/18/2020
10:33 a.m.

Listserv
message to all
staff

5/15/2020
6:20 p.m.

Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osborne

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid

Provides listing of all
communications issued
3/19/20 - 5/7/20; shared
information on Provider
Special Bulletin #70
addressing delivery/mail

5/8/2020
6:06 p.m.

Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osborne

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid

COVID-19 CAP/C and
CAP/DA memo

NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
-5/15/20
NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
-5/8/20

NC Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication

6/5/2020
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Processing
Medicaid/NCHC
Recertifications
during COVID
Emergency
memo

Memo to
County Local
CPA Firms re:
County Single
Audit - Medicaid
Eligibility
Determination
Testing

NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
-5/1/20

claims allowed for
pharmacies so counties
may not need to
transport beneficiaries to
pharmacy for pick-up
unless RX needed faster
or delivery is not
available; provided
heads up to important
instructions issued for
completing
Medicaid/NCHC
recertifications and
changes of circumstance
during the COVID-19
emergency.
Provides instructions to
counties for processing
Medicaid/NCHC
recertifications and
change in circumstance
during COVID-19
emergency as staff are
available.
The purpose of this
memo is to strongly
encourage local CPA
firms to utilize the OMB
extension as much as
possible to grant county
DSS workers additional
time to respond to audit
inquiries, particularly
Medicaid eligibility
testing.

Provides listing of all
communications issued
3/19/20 - 4/30/20;
shared new
communication process
and update from Social
Security Administration.

NC Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication

5/6/2020
4:17 p.m.

Listserv
message to all
staff

5/5/2020
9:21 a.m.

•Listserv
message to all
staff
•Memo sent to
County
Managers by
DHHS Office of
Governmental
Relations

5/1/2020
5:27 p.m.

•Sent to
Directors
Association by
Susan Osborne
Email sent to
DSS by Susan
Osborne

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid

6/5/2020
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NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
- 4/24/20

Medicaid
Guidance for
COVID-19
Stimulus Check
and Pandemic
Unemployment
Benefits
NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
- 4/17/20

COVID-19
Mailing to
Medicaid and
NC Health
Choice
Beneficiaries

NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
- 4/9/20
NC Medicaid
COVID-19
Updated
Guidelines for
Non-emergency
Medical
Transportation
(NEMT)
NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
- 4/3/20
DHB
Administrative
Letter No: 01-

Provides listing of all
communications issued
4/17/20 - 4/23/20;
shared link to new
Beneficiary page on NC
Medicaid website.
Provides guidance for
treatment of COVID-19
stimulus checks and
pandemic
unemployment benefits
for Medicaid programs.

4/24/2020
5:07 p.m.

Email sent to
DSS by Susan
Osborne

4/22/2020
7:45 a.m.

Listserv
message to all
staff

Provides listing of all
communications issued
4/8/20 - 4/16/20; shared
link to CAP/C/DA
guidance for CAP case
managers.
Notification of the
beneficiary letter that
began mailing. The letter
provides information
about getting care during
the COVID-19 public
health emergency;
eligibility information,
and telehealth.
Provides listing of all
communications issued
4/3/20 - 4/9/20.

4/17/2020
3:13 p.m.

Email sent to
DSS by Susan
Osborne

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid

4/16/2020
9:29 a.m. and
10:11 a.m.
respectively

• Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osborne

Beneficiary letters can
be found here.

Provides additional
guidance to NEMT
providers regarding PPE:
who should wear it and
how to use properly; and
other recommendations
to reduce NEMT staff
exposure.
Provides listing of all
communications issued
3/27/20 - 4/2/20.

4/7/2020
7:52 p.m.

Additional guidance
provided:

4/2/2020
11:41 a.m.

NC Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid

• Listserv
message to all
staff
4/9/2020
4:12 p.m.

4/3/2020
11:41 a.m.

Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osborne.
Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osborne.

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid

Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osborne.
Listserv
Message to all
staff.

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid
2020 Administrative
Letters

6/5/2020
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20, Addendum
1,
Medicaid/NCHC
Procedures For
COVID-19 Public
Health
Emergency

Medicaid
Eligibility
Extension memo

NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
- 3/27/20
DHB
Administrative
Letter No: 0220, Child
Support
Guidance
Eligibility
Verification

1. Certification period
extensions
2. Recertifications
3. Case terminations
4. Self-attestations for
eligibility criteria
5. Waiver of enrollment
fee/premium
6. Post eligibility
verifications
7. Change in
circumstance
8. Patient monthly
liabilities
9. State Hearings and
Appeals
10. NEMT
11. Face to face/agency
procedures
12. Work Priorities for
applications,
recertifications for FPP,
and reports
Due to COVID-19 State of
Emergency
Proclamation, no
Medicaid benefits will be
terminated or reduced
except for a few
exceptions. This memo
announced the extension
of cases set to terminate
or reduce in benefit
effective 3/31/20
occurred in NC FAST on
3/31/20.
Provides listing of all
communications issued
3/19/20 - 3/26/20.
Child Support noncooperation policy
update with temporary
procedures to assist
counties in determining
eligibility for applicants
currently sanctioned for

NC Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication

3/31/2020
6:14 p.m.

Listserv
Message to all
staff

3/27/2020
12:04 p.m.

Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osborne
Listserv
Message to all
staff

3/27/2020
10:29 a.m.

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19
>Communications >
Medicaid
2020 Administrative
Letters

6/5/2020
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NEMT COVID19
Communication

Sending State
Appeals by Email Thru the
Secure DHHS
ZixMail Portal
DSS Program
Continuity of
Operations
Practices

non-compliance with
Child Support Services.
Information to all
counties and NEMT
providers on the CDC’s
and NCDPH’s
recommended safety
procedures and
protocols and guidance
about Medicaid’s
requirements for NEMT.
Instructions for DSS
offices to submit all State
Appeal Requests via
secure email.
1. Letter to DSS Directors
with guidance on
continuity of public
facing operations

3/26/2020
5:48 p.m.

Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osbourne

3/24/2020
11:35 a.m.

Listserv
message to all
staff

3/22/2020
9:39 p.m.

Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Susan
Osborne

3/20/2020
6:49 p.m.

Listserv
message to all
staff

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid

2. Examples of practices
implemented by county
DSS agencies
3. Form for DSS Directors
to fill out and submit
outlining their plan
4. COVID-19 Child
Welfare Guidance
5. COVID-19 Child
Support Guidance

DHB
Administrative
Letter No: 0120,
Medicaid/NCHC
Procedures For
COVID-19 Public
Health
Emergency

6. COVID-19 DAAS
Programs Guidance
Guidance regarding:
1. Face-to-face
interactions

2020 Administrative
Letters

2. Case Terminations
3. Self-Attestation for
Eligibility Criteria

NC Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication

6/5/2020
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4. State Residency Temporary Absence
5. Fair Hearings - 60/90day timeframe
6. Waiver of enrollment
fees/premiums
7. NEMT

NC Medicaid
COVID-19 DSS
Communication
– 3/20/2020

Medicaid Audit
Memo

8. Hawkins Extension
High level information on 3/20/2020
the Administrative letter 8:48 a.m.
to come, extension of
cert periods, NEMT, faceto-face guidance, and
Medicaid Audits
REDA current cycle
suspended, reports on
recent findings to be
sent; awaiting word from
CMS regarding relief
from other audits.

NC Medicaid COVID-19 DSS Communication

3/19/2020
5:53 p.m.

Email sent to
DSS Directors
by Gwendolyn
Waller

Fast Help at Economic
Services>COVID-19 >
Communications >
Medicaid

Listserv
message to all
staff

6/5/2020
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Newsletter
Tue, 2 Jun 2020 19:35:36 +0000
<BL0PR0901MB4401E73D150E7A1EF9F091F48E8B0@BL0PR0901MB4401.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: 06 02 2020_HHS Committee Newsletter.pdf

Christina Saunders
Assistant to Anthony Trotman, Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services
600 East Fourth Street| 11th Floor|Charlotte|NC | 28202
Office: 980-314-2942|Cell: 704-516-7054 |Email: Christina.Saunders@mecknc.gov
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IF YOU HAVE

1. recently traveled outside of the country OR
have
traveled
recently
IfIfyou
traveled
totoChina
recently
Ifyou
you
have
traveled
toChina
China
recently
2.
ifhave
you
have
the following
symptoms
and
have
any
these
symptoms,
and
have
any
ofofof
these
symptoms,
and
have
any
these
symptoms,

NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY

A
fever
fever
A
fever
AAFEVER

Difficulty
Difficulty
Difficulty
DIFFICULTY
breathing
breathing
breathing
BREATHING

cough
AA
cough
cough
AACOUGH

For more information
visit MeckNC.gov
or call 980-314-9400

TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
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PARE
¿Tiene o ha tenido alguno de los siguientes
síntomas durante los últimos 10 días?
have
traveled
recently
IfIfyou
have
traveled
totoChina
recently
Ifyou
you
have
traveled
toChina
China
recently
*Fiebre
(100°F
o of
más)
and
have
any
ofof
these
symptoms,
and
have
any
these
symptoms,
and
have
any
these
symptoms,
*Falta de aliento o dificultad para respirar
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
*Tos
*Pérdida reciente del olfato o el gusto
*Dolor de garganta
*Dolor reciente de cabeza o musculares
*Para niños / adolescentes de 17 años y menores:
-Congestión nasal / secreción nasal
fever
AA
fever
A
fever

Difficulty
Difficulty
Difficulty
breathing
breathing
breathing

cough
AA
cough
A
cough

NOTIFICAR AL PERSONAL INMEDIATAMENTE
For more information
visit MeckNC.gov
or call 980-314-9400

TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
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PARE
¿Tiene o ha tenido alguno de los siguientes
síntomas durante los últimos 10 días?
have
traveled
recently
IfIfyou
have
traveled
totoChina
recently
Ifyou
you
have
traveled
toChina
China
recently
*Fiebre
(100°F
o of
más)
and
have
any
ofof
these
symptoms,
and
have
any
these
symptoms,
and
have
any
these
symptoms,
*Falta de aliento o dificultad para respirar
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
*Tos
*Pérdida reciente del olfato o el gusto
*Dolor de garganta
*Dolor reciente de cabeza o musculares
*Para niños / adolescentes de 17 años y menores:
-Congestión nasal / secreción nasal
fever
AA
fever
A
fever

Difficulty
Difficulty
Difficulty
breathing
breathing
breathing

cough
AA
cough
A
cough

NOTIFICAR AL PERSONAL INMEDIATAMENTE
For more information
visit MeckNC.gov
or call 980-314-9400

TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
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Do you have or have you had any of the
following symptoms during the past 10 days?

have
traveledtotoChina
Chinarecently
recently
IfIfyou
have
traveled
Ifyou
you
have
(100°Ftraveled
or greater) to China recently
*Fever
and
have
any
these
symptoms,
and
have
any
ofof
these
symptoms,
and
have
any
these
symptoms,
*Feeling
feverish
orof
chills/shaking
with chills

*Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
NOTIFY
RIGHT
AWAY
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
*Cough STAFF
*New loss of taste or smell
*New sore throat
*New muscle pain/aches
*Chills
*For children/adolescents 17 years and under:
fever
Difficulty
cough
AA
fever
Difficulty
AA
cough
A
fever
Difficulty
A
cough
nose
New nasal congestion/runny
breathing
breathing
breathing

NOTIFY STAFF IMMEDIATELY

For more information
visit MeckNC.gov
or call 980-314-9400

TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
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Do you have or have you had any of the
following symptoms during the past 10 days?

have
traveledtotoChina
Chinarecently
recently
IfIfyou
have
traveled
Ifyou
you
have
(100°Ftraveled
or greater) to China recently
*Fever
and
have
any
these
symptoms,
and
have
any
ofof
these
symptoms,
and
have
any
these
symptoms,
*Feeling
feverish
orof
chills/shaking
with chills

*Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
NOTIFY
RIGHT
AWAY
NOTIFY
STAFF
RIGHT
AWAY
*Cough STAFF
*New loss of taste or smell
*New sore throat
*New muscle pain/aches
*Chills
*For children/adolescents 17 years and under:
fever
Difficulty
cough
AA
fever
Difficulty
AA
cough
A
fever
Difficulty
A
cough
nose
New nasal congestion/runny
breathing
breathing
breathing

NOTIFY STAFF IMMEDIATELY

For more information
visit MeckNC.gov
or call 980-314-9400

TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
TAKE
STEPS
TO
STAY
HEALTHY
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Kunze, Emily A." <Emily.Kunze@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

PPT for this evening.

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 16:03:22 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB36194E2AB8D7FC368202C36FE79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: BOCC COVID19 Update V1.pptx; BOCC COVID19 Update 6.16.20.pdf

Sent both PPT and PDF. Thanks so much.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

PPT Template

Date:

Mon, 15 Jun 2020 13:28:26 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB361925E2EB3863F4886F2591E79C0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: Presentation.pptx

Here is the last one that I have. The topics that we need to include:
Data
Disparities – speak to issues
Congregate Living Sites
Trends
Curve??
Testing
Prevention messages
Other issues
Other thoughts?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

PPT

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 17:55:15 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB3619F3B1478E6F98210E00BDE79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: BOCC COVID19 Update 6.16.20.pdf

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)
Overview of Public Health Preparedness
and Response In Mecklenburg County, NC

Presented by:
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Mecklenburg County Public Health Director
Date: April 27, 2020
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COVID-19 in Mecklenburg
County

>21,000
Total Tested

Data Reported as of April 27, 2020

1,491

10

Laboratory
Confirmed Cases Known Outbreaks in
Long Term Care
Facilities

45

Deaths Due
to COVID-19
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Laboratory-Confirmed COVID-19 Cases,
Mecklenburg County, NC

Data Reported as of April 19, 2020
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Distribution of
COVID-19
Cases
Reported to
MCPH by Zip
Code of
Patient’s
Residence
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Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to
MCPH by Date
(as of April 26, 2020)
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Daily COVID-19 Cases Reported to
MCPH by Date
(as of April 26, 2020)
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P e r c e n t P o s it iv e

(% )

Daily Percent Positive of Laboratory COVID19 Tests1

1 Data only include laboratory tests and confirmed cases reported by Atrium Health and Novant Health through
April 24, 2020.
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Total COVID-19 Cases Reported to MCPH
Released from Isolation
(as of April 26, 2020)
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D a i ly C e n s u s ( # )

Daily Hospital Census of Patients with
Laboratory Confirmed COVID-192

2 Data include all patients hospitalized at Atrium Health and Novant Health acute care facilities in Mecklenburg County.
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Hospitalization Rates by Age Group
among COVID-19 Cases Reported to
MCPH

Percent Hos pi ta l i zed (%)

(as of April 26, 2020)
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Daily Social Distancing Index3

3 Source: County-Level Estimates for Mecklenburg County from University of Maryland COVID-19 Impact Analysis Platform accessed at:
https://data.covid.umd.edu/.
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Infographic
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If you are over 65 or have a chronic illness such as heart or lung
disease, or diabetes, you’re at
greater risk of severe illness and death due to COVID-19.
Protect yourself and those you love by:

Social Media
Messaging

• Staying home -- only go out for essentials (food,
prescriptions, healthcare)
• Social distance – limit close contact with others and stay 6
ft away in public
• Clean your hands, electronics, and household surfaces
frequently
Learn more about staying safe and healthy at cdc.gov/covid19
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Tips for
Ways ntogshare:
Shari
•

Social media, websites, emails, e-newsletters

Printed materials (only if contact is already
happening)

Record and share audio clips or videos

Live streaming events
Be creative and use your voice but maintain the message
Keep it short and share often


•
•
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Next
Download the Toolkit:
Steps
•

•

https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID-19-Toolkit.aspx
Content will be updated as the situation evolves

•

New content is being added for other vulnerable groups and in
Spanish

•

Questions or comments:

•

•

HealthBuzz@mecklenburgcountync.gov
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Project funding proposal for Mecklenburg County:

Adaptations and resilience in the
Mecklenburg County food system
during COVID-19: opportunities and
next steps
Submitted by the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council
(charlottefoodpolicy.org)
Research team:
Nicole Peterson, Department of Anthropology, UNC Charlotte and CMFPC board vice
chair
Colleen Hammelman, Department of Geography and Earth Sciences, UNC Charlotte
and CMFPC board member
Tara Bengle, Independent Researcher (Current affiliation: Smith Institute for Applied
Research, Johnson C. Smith University)
Katherine Metzo, Elemental Research, and former CMFPC board chair
Chris Hardin, Rivendell Farms of the Carolinas
And many other community organizations working on the Mecklenburg County food
system
Total amount requested: $229,035
Anticipated duration of the project: June 2020-June 2021
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Project Summary
Food system resilience is critical for food access, food justice, and a healthy food system. In
bringing together over 80 organizations and individuals working towards this in Mecklenburg
County, this project will assess how COVID-19 and other events have changed our food
system, and how they might shape it in the future towards equity and sustainability. There is a
demonstrated need to understand more about the local organizational challenges to
addressing food system issues, and this has arisen as a priority research need from the recent
discussions around the 2020 State of the Plate planning undertaken in 2019 by this research
team. The funding will allow us to discuss organizational needs, as well as ideas around
resilience, adaptation, and sustainability that are both meaningful to these organizations and
valuable for theorizing how our world is shifting under COVID-19 and other drivers. We have
continually worked with our partners to develop the research questions, and need to continue
to collaborate to develop these more fully as well as the specific survey and interview
questions, and other instruments.
The impact of this process will be that we will identify what we need to change and how we can
implement these changes, as well as how resilience and adaptation can create the conditions
for justice and sustainability in our local food system. What we find will be used in applications
for collaborative organizational support grants and assessment processes for multiple
organizations and agencies.

About the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy
Council
The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council exists to advocate for policies that build a
sustainable, equitable and healthy local food system. The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy
Council has been collaborating with local food organizations since 2010 to encourage and
advocate for policies and projects that can create healthy, affordable, and sustainable food for
all. The goals of our council are to enhance the health of our citizens, strengthen local
economies and market opportunities, and reduce hunger and food insecurity.
Our mission is to strengthen our community by:
● Serving as a forum for discussing food issues
● Building relationships in the food system
● Educating, advocating for, and communicating policy issues
● Acting as a primary information source for food related issues
In the past, we have used our State of the Plate assessments to advocate for mobile market
funding and policies that support them, to bring FoodCorps to Charlotte to help schools
educate children around healthy food, to ask for SNAP Double Bucks (which we’re now
implementing with BCBSNC), and a variety of other policy and project priorities.
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Project Description
Goals and objectives of the project
Throughout stay-at-home orders and a slowing economy, rates of food insecurity have
skyrocketed (Bauer 2020), food chain workers have been deemed both essential and sacrificial
(Scoles 2020), and food businesses have had to find new ways to get their goods to consumers
(Kolodinski et al. 2020). It is expected that those in the hospitality industries (including food
workers and businesses) will be particularly hard hit by this economic slowdown. Further,
Loaves & Fishes, a local network of food pantries, reported an almost three fold increase in
need compared to the same time last year (Loaves and Fishes 2020). It is also clear that these
impacts have been felt disproportionately by already marginalized groups, both in terms of
access to healthcare as well as inequalities in the distribution of conditions that worsen the
impact of the illness (Nittle 2020). The emergency response of many food system stakeholders
has been innovative and collaborative. Food pantries have moved to mobile facilities and
created paid positions where once there were volunteers. Local farms have created new
distribution networks in order to directly reach consumers and demand for community-supported
agriculture (CSAs) is growing. Social service and healthcare organizations focusing on other
basic needs (such as housing or health) are now also considering how food security is related to
improving those outcomes and are seeking ways to increase food access for their clients,
including efforts to assess food security in whole person healthcare at Atrium Healthcare and
other institutions. In these responses, there is a clear need for integrated responses that build
on needs, assets, and policies throughout the food system to build community resilience. The
emergency responses to these developments present an opportunity to identify strategies that
can continue to build more resilient food systems, based on current efforts and momentum
towards this goal. Social and cultural relations are being disrupted, remade, and reinforced in
the global coronavirus pandemic. These disruptions and reinventions are making visible
inequalities, divisions, and gaps, but also solidarities, collective action, and innovations. These
processes are particularly evident in food systems as these are complex systems that are
critical to human and environmental life.
Yet many organizations, businesses, and agencies believe they lack critical information
for responding to needs more effectively. In particular, there is a sense from experts in the
Charlotte food system that we could have stronger collaborations that could help address gaps
or weaknesses, and that we lack data about the food system, as well as a unifying vision and
plan for advocacy around the food system. All of these needs could be better met with more
information about our food system, the strengths and weaknesses of different elements and
opportunities, and the potential and vision for how to adapt to changes.
The goal of this funding is to collaborate with the organizations, agencies, and
businesses of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg food system to identify the challenges to the food
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system introduced by the COVID-19 pandemic, the adaptations that these partners have made,
and priorities for funding that will strengthen our food system both during and after the current
state of emergency. We will be examining the social, economic, and behavioral impacts of
COVID-19 on the local food system, as well as how tools like Rivendell Farms of the Carolina’s
COVID-19 Map and the Community Resource Hub powered by Aunt Bertha provide information
for residents and organizations to help improve food access and food partnerships.
The Food and Agricultural Organization, the International Food and Policy Research
Institute, and other international institutions have called for building more resilient food systems
that can provide sufficient, appropriate, and accessible food for all in the instance of unforeseen
disturbances (Tendall et al. 2015). This resilience is not a one-time response to crisis, but
instead a continuously developing capacity to minimize food insecurity in changing
environments. Food system resiliency has also risen as a discussion point in times of natural
disaster and economic crisis (Pingali et al. 2005), and we believe COVID-19 requires a better
understanding of resilience in our own local food system.
The expected outcomes of this project include recommendations about needed
improvements to the local food system, a collaborative vision about our food system moving
forward, as well as data about gaps and assets in our food system before and during
COVID-19, how food systems have shifted under COVID-19, and what this has meant to the
resilience, adaptation, and sustainability of our food system in what will likely be a new normal
for our region and world.

Proposed work
The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council, in partnership with 80 other food
system organizations, was starting to plan for a full food system assessment in early 2020. We
have adapted this research effort to recognize the rapidly changing context of the global
COVID-19 pandemic, and the uncertainties of our future food systems. We believe an
assessment of the response of the local food system to COVID-19 will provide critical
information for understanding how our food system has changed and how we can best support
it in the future, with a focus on reducing food insecurity, supporting local businesses and
non-profit organizations, and building a sustainable and healthy food system for all.
With these goals in mind, we have modified our original research questions so that we
can examine our food system from three perspectives: pre-COVID-19 (2019 as a baseline),
current (March to December 2020), and future expectations (post-COVID-19). We use 2019 as
a baseline since most services were unaffected by COVID-19 until March 2020, and this gives
us a calendar year for reference. Building on our 2019 planning activities, we will begin by
meeting with these organizations and collaborators to refine our research questions and to
develop our research instruments, like survey and interview questions. Engaging organizations
and collaborators in this process of study design ensures that the data instruments are
reflective of their needs while also leveraging their knowledge of the food system. We expect to
collect data from households, organizations, and businesses in late 2020, and use this as the
current timeframe but will also ask about COVID-19-specific responses in mid 2020 as part of
this timeframe. We will also ask participants about their visions and ideas about the future of
the food system, for example in one year and 5 years, as well as any idealized version they
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would like to see.
Through our collaborative work from April 2019 to March 2020, we developed five
research questions which collaborators felt would provide information on the challenges facing
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg food system and would also help them develop more effective
programs. In April 2020 a smaller research group began to modify these in light of the clear
impact of COVID-19 on the food system; the second question has been modified significantly,
while the other four remain largely unchanged. We plan to get feedback on these questions
and the specific research instruments from the larger group in June. However, the following
draft questions allow us to start these planning conversations:
1. What assets and gaps are there in our local food system, what are the barriers to
success and the possible solutions? How has this shifted in light of COVID-19? What
kinds of strategies and tools, like the Rivendell’s Map, have emerged to address
COVID-19 and could these be valuable in the future? In addition, What is the value of
our food system for the local economy? What are the experiences, interconnections,
and barriers to success? How has this shifted in light of COVID-19? What kinds of
strategies have emerged to address COVID-19 and could these be valuable in the
future?
2. How has household food security in Mecklenburg County been affected by COVID-19?
How is this related to housing, healthcare and health, transportation, or other systems
also potentially affected by COVID-19?
3. What do Mecklenburg County residents want or need from the food system? How has
this shifted in light of COVID-19?
4. What is our collective vision for the food system? How does this tie to ideas about
justice, equity, resilience, adaptation, and sustainability?
All of these questions examine the food system from a perspective of racial justice - how gaps
in service and access are related to demographics, geography, and other factors. The ultimate
goal of this assessment is to provide information and data to the organizations and agencies
working in the food system so that they can better serve the needs of our county, and to
understand how food systems might be made more resilient through collaboration and
information sharing. We also want to discuss what “resilience” looks like for our partners and
communities we serve, as well as the root causes of food inequities. The planning grant will
allow us to discuss organizational needs, as well as ideas around resilience, adaptation, and
sustainability that are both meaningful to these organizations and valuable for theorizing how
our world is shifting under COVID-19 and other drivers. We have continually worked with our
partners to develop the research questions, and need to continue to collaborate to develop
these more fully as well as the specific survey and interview questions, and other instruments.
We intend for this project to provide more than an assessment, but needed information and a
road map for improving our food system and the organizations and agencies that serve it.
Our research team together has decades of experience working with community
partners around questions like these, and is ready to continue this work through online meeting
and collaboration tools, which have been used already for the process thus far. Please see
Appendix A for more details about the qualifications of our research team.
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Current state of knowledge
A large number of organizations in Mecklenburg County are working to improve the local
food system, which serves a very diverse population (18% Latin@, 13% Black, 6% Asian) and
includes farmers and other producers, consumers like household members and institutions,
processing facilities, markets and other points of sale, and service providers like restaurants.
Places commonly identified for improvement include connecting farmers to consumers and
businesses, providing local or nutritious food for residents, particularly for low-income residents,
and ensuring businesses can continue to serve their clients successfully. While the
Charlotte-area food system has global reach, in terms of where products come from and where
they go, for the purposes of this project, we focus on organizations and efforts specific to the
Mecklenburg County region.
Yet, despite all of these efforts, there is a growing awareness that there is a lack of
coordination among these organizations, businesses, or agencies. In some cases, this has led
to gaps in service or policy concerns, while there has also been unnecessary duplication of
efforts. In all cases, there is a need to better collaborate across the food system organizational
ecosystem in order to improve the local food system, from issues of food access to production
to distribution, and research suggests that collaboration can lead to greater success in
achieving food system goals (e.g. Allen et al 2014, MacRae 2011). Reports like the 2015 State
of the Plate Assessment (Romano and Metzo 2015) and the recent City of Charlotte food
system study (Karen Karp and Partners 2018) assess the Charlotte food system and make
recommendations, but these have rarely been implemented. Part of our interest in this research
is to understand why not, and what would make these more effective assessments, including
how community involvement in planning processes can improve this (Moragues-Faus and
Morgan 2015). There is a need to understand more about the local organizational challenges to
addressing food system issues, and this has arisen as a priority research need from the recent
discussions around the 2020 State of the Plate (SOTP) planning.
In addition, despite increasing awareness of food insecurity around the country and a
growing literature about experiences with food insecurity, very little is known about how
addressing food insecurity affects community well-being and resilience in the face of challenges
like COVID-19. Likewise, few studies have examined barriers experienced by organizations or
agencies in addressing food security, despite many efforts to implement different kinds of
solutions across the US. Another important gap is understanding how other kinds of regional
systems affect the food system, given the importance of factors like transportation planning
(Donald 2013, Dutko and Ver Ploeg 2013), retail ordinances (Minkler et al 2018), policymaker
awareness (Karpyn et al 2010), and the importance of considering local context (McIsaac et al.
2019, Flores et al. 2005, Moragues-Faus and Morgan 2015). There are clear barriers to
developing “integrated food policies” (Candel and Peirera 2017), which suggest that more
research is needed to identify opportunities for collaboration, including identifying shared goals
and long-term strategies, which are currently missing from food policy efforts. This project will
help identify barriers to collaboration as well as needs for data and research to inform
organizations and policymakers as they address food system sustainability through programs
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and additional research (Appendix B lists existing data sources for food insecurity, none of
which directly assess it).
This project also builds on recent food system research that highlights the need to
collaborate with community organizations and communities in defining the issues facing the
food system, as well as the needs for information (Alkon and Agyeman 2011). Beyond engaging
with our business partner, the Rivendell Farms of the Carolina, the team also includes over 80
Charlotte-area agencies, food service organizations, and other key stakeholders in our
community. Planning for research about the food system requires this kind of community
engagement, in order to identify appropriate questions, methods, and participants, which might
also increase the implementation of recommendations.

Plan of work
In order to effectively design, fund, and implement the assessment of the
Charlotte-area food system, particularly in the context of COVID-19, we have several kinds of
activities to undertake, in phases that reflect the questions above.

Phase 1: Organizational landscape and asset mapping
(Lead: Hammelman with support from Executive Director and Katherine Metzo)
First we need to examine the existing food organizational landscape. While Rivendell Carolinas’
map of the local food system has many data points, we need to use a variety of methods to
provide a more complete inventory, including online search through different public databases
and those held by organizations like the Chamber of Commerce.
We already have 80 organizations and agencies working with us (the research team has
been meeting with them). The inventory will allow us to invite additional participants to
collaboratively design and pilot a survey for these organizations about the assets and gaps they
identify for their organizations, agencies, or businesses, especially in responding to new
challenges presented by COVID-19. Rivendell Carolinas’ Charlotte Regional Food System
Mapping Project (the Map) is a tool that demonstrates the various food access and local food
resources available to the general public in the Charlotte area. The work to create this mapping
resource began in 2018, in collaboration with the CMFPC and other local food and food access
organizations in the Charlotte region, and state-wide. Rivendell Carolinas has built 85+
relationships and partnerships across the 16-county Charlotte region. The project is integral to
the research process, to 1) collect and share information and 2) present data in a way that is
easy for the general public to use and digest. Rivendell Carolinas continues to offer the ability to
create a unique mapping tool for the CMFPC as a way for the research and work being the
SOTP to live on and sustain an up-to-date data set.
Discussions about the survey will be through focus group discussions and in-depth
discussions via interviews around the following topics, through a lens of racial equity as a way to
understand the role of these organizations in our current inequitable food system:
● Organizational culture and demographics, including staff demographics, decision-making
processes, funding, data use, etc.
7
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●

Respondents’ perceptions of their assets and gaps (what are the strengths or resources
they have (physical assets, social networks, etc) and in what areas could they use
greater assistance or resources);
● How COVID-19 has affected their needs, as well as perceived assets and gaps;
● How COVID-19 has affected their clients’ needs;
● How COVID-19 federal support programs (such as PPP) have impacted local
businesses and their employees;
● How food-related businesses have adapted their operating model to stay open and
support growing and changing community needs;
● Barriers to collaboration for themselves or their organizations;
● How organizations are addressing (or not) racial disparities and social justice in the food
system;
● Assets and barriers that exist at the broader food system level (what have been the
challenges, and what challenges are currently preventing a more effective food system;
what has and has not worked for different communities, and what they would like to see
in the future?); and
● Successful models in similar cities.
Much of this research can be completed online, including surveys, interviews, and even focus
group discussions, given appropriate participant outreach and incentives to participate. The
results of this research will identify existing assets, new innovations and collaborations
developed in response to COVID-19, and barriers to achieving food system goals during and
post-pandemic, including how race and geography may affect organizational services and
assets.
The information from this first stage will be shared with the organizations and agencies
involved, and then through focus groups and interviews we will discuss how to develop
strategies to collaborate and address these limitations. We will also create a database of assets
available for food system collaboratives to be accessible by all actors involved in this study.
Such a database will make available information about resources (such as meeting space or
refrigeration) that could be shared and provide a baseline to support future food system
assessments. Rivendell Carolinas has the technical skill and experience required to make this
information available as part of their Map project, and Drs. Hammelman, Peterson, Bengle, and
Metzo also have experience with the local food system through their years of experience, as
well as participatory engagement and asset mapping.

Phase 1.5: Value of our local food system for the local economy
(Lead: Metzo with support from Executive Director):
Previous studies have identified the local food system as a potential multi-million dollar
economic driver for the economy (Karen Karp & Partners 2018, Connect our Future 2014). The
scope of these studies has been limited to a focus driving the agricultural sector through an
emphasis on healthy eating in general and farm-to-table experiences in particular. Considerably
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less attention has been paid to businesses in the food system as employers who have the ability
to affect economic mobility in the Charlotte region.
We examine the economic valuation of the food system through multiple lenses. First,
we will look across multiple data sets, including MSA data and the Charlotte/Mecklenburg
Quality of Life Explorer, to better understand the impact of the food system as an economic
driver. Our analysis will extend beyond agriculture into retail and hospitality, considering factors
such as the purchasing power of salaries in these sectors and career opportunities and room for
growth. The extensive unemployment experienced during COVID-19 offers an additional lens to
evaluate both the value and the precarity of food system employment.
These base numbers are only a portion of how we might begin to think about the
economic value of our food system in a policy context. Using insights from asset mapping, along
with targeted in-depth interviews, we will identify additional metrics for contextualizing the
overall impact of businesses and job-training programs on the local economy. Some key
questions we will explore include: How do job-training programs in the non-profit sector prepare
individuals for greater earnings across their lifetime, increasing economic mobility? How do
housing, transportation, and other factors increase or decrease these earnings? What is the
relative economic impact of both the emergence of and disappearance of locally owned
businesses within communities?
Identifying key metrics will give us a foundation to measure the impact of policy change,
and we will incorporate case studies with both successful and unsuccessful initiatives and
businesses to provide the rich context needed to understand what models work and why. For
the case studies, we will use the asset mapping to identify a representative sample of
approximately 12 businesses/organizations that include both “successes” and “failures.”
Researchers will ask participants to complete a short diary study, and to the extent possible (not
all businesses/organizations may be “open”) conduct contextual interviews and participatory
observation to build out ethnographic case studies. While these case studies will focus on the
overall lifecycle of the businesses/organizations being studied, special attention will be placed
on new questions that have emerged related to COVID-19: What do you have to do to survive
these new conditions? How adaptable are different business models? What kinds of
experiences do people (customers, employees) want to return to?
As the case studies are being prepared for publication, the final stage will be inviting a
group of participants from the asset mapping and case studies to participate in a (remote)
human-centered design workshop aimed at identifying a) key policy recommendations to
support the growth and success of small businesses in the food sector b) ways in which
business incubators and job training programs can set businesses up for success.

Phase 2: Household food systems interactions and COVID-19
(Lead: Peterson with support from Executive Director): Discussions with these organizations will
also help inform plans to collect data from households in Mecklenburg County around food
system needs and COVID-19, with the recognition that food systems intersect with many other
systems, including housing, health, transportation, and along a variety of dimensions, including
race/ethnicity, economic class, and geography. We will use our online discussions and online
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document sharing (e.g. Google Docs) to solicit comments and feedback on the scope of the
survey, as well as specific questions that will be of value to the organizations. We also
anticipate completing some pilot surveys with households in Mecklenburg County as a way to
assess the value of the questions, and to get feedback about household concerns about the
food system under COVID-19 that will be valuable in soliciting further funding. The survey will
give a better picture of how a representative sample of residents have made food choices and
describe the personal and community factors that affect their food choices, particularly in the
context of COVID-19. The survey results will provide valuable information about how residents
are experiencing COVID-19, as well as the strategies they are using to provide for their families.
Questions in the survey would include basic demographic information (including
race/ethnicity and residence census block), the six-question USDA food insecurity module
(Coleman-Jensen et al 2017, Ashby et al 2016), several non-financial questions about food
security shown effective for the special needs of seniors (Wolfe et al 2003), and questions
related to healthcare, employment, housing, transportation, education, and digital access
(previously used in research at UNC Charlotte by Dr. Peterson). In addition, we plan to repeat
some questions from our 2015 assessment, including where households shop (including online
and delivery services) and what attributes are most important for this decision, food provision
services they use (including SNAP, WIC, pantries, and meals on wheels), and their ideas about
how to better address food security issues in their communities (see Appendix C for sample
questions). We will be using online and phone surveys of Mecklenburg County residents, using
social media and flyers to target 25 households per census block, to compare with 2020 Census
data. With sufficient funding we could also oversample low income blocks.

Phase 3: Understanding household food experiences under COVID-19
(Lead: Bengle with support from Executive Director): We believe that families with small children
desire to feed their families healthy meals. However, this desire may be outweighed by more
important daily responsibilities. As a result, food that is convenient could a higher priority than
preparing healthy food (Wetherill and Gay 2015, Rahkovsky et al 2018). The stresses of poverty
often require the individual to develop coping strategies, which could include a preference for
foods that provide pleasure—specifically ultra-processed that are high in sugar or fat and
calories, or that reduce decision-making demands. Finally, with the easy access that most
Americans have to inexpensive ultra-processed and convenient food, it is no surprise that
low-income families find the cost of these foods more acceptable than foods that require more
effort to prepare and do not provide the pleasure that ultra-processed foods provide.
This project starts from the assumption that to address food insecurity and encourage the intake
of healthy foods, we need a better understanding of how residents perceive and experience
food in their daily lives, in terms of their needs, desires, values, and strategies that affect where
they shop, what they buy, and how they prepare it relative to other demands (housing,
employment, childcare, etc.) that impact low-income shoppers, especially. The results from this
study will be shared with organizations to help them better provide services and resources for
their clients, matching needs and expectations more effectively around low income families with
small children.
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This project also assumes that to address equity in the food system, we need to
understand the systematic barriers that produce inequities, and recognize the assets and
strategies that families and communities are using or could use to create a stronger food
system. For this project, lower-income families can provide valuable information about their
experiences and strategies for food access. As researchers with long-term connections to the
local communities, our project will be culturally relevant and appropriate, and we will continue to
work with local community organizations and members on our research design to maintain this.
Qualitative research approaches also allows for participants to respond freely without the
structure and assumptions that often come with surveys. To design more equitable research,
community partners and community members will help us develop and refine research and
interview questions through prior Phase 1 conversations.
The research will be conducted using primary qualitative data collection through
interviews, which will be analyzed using grounded theory. Qualitative research has the
advantage of providing rich and detailed information about the lives, needs, expectations,
values, and strategies of participants. We will be interviewing food decision-makers for families
about how they think about food, its connection to their daily schedules and demands, their
family life and values. In addition, we will ask about the strategies that they and their families
use to provide food, and how these work (or do not work) for them, particularly in the context of
COVID-19. Our sample will be 50 low-income families with small children. At least 15 of the
families will participate in SNAP and at least 15 of the families will participate in WIC. Given that
the majority of low-income families in Charlotte, NC are African American and Hispanic, the
majority of the study sample will also be African American and Hispanic. Participants will be
recruited through local organizations including neighborhood organizations, churches, and
non-profit organizations serving low-income populations. We will analyze transcripts using
grounded coding techniques with nVivo software by two independent coders to identify themes
across our participants.
A participatory research project will also be designed to better understand the daily lives
of community members who experience food insecurity. Participatory research is a deliberative
approach to problem-solving in collaboration with community members who are directly
impacted by a particular issue that is characterized by inequality. It recognizes that community
members have valuable knowledge about local issues and can develop successful solutions to
those issues (Friedman, 1987; Reardon, 1996; Reardon, 1998) when engaged in participatory
processes. Participatory researchers work with community members to jointly define problems
and through systematic processes of data collection and analysis, identify a course of action to
remedy the problem. It is in this way that research becomes a means for empowerment
(Stoecker, 1999) as it seeks to democratize the research process (Brown & Tandon, 1983;
Rahman, 1991; Stoecker, 1999). The degree of democratization of the research process is
positively associated with empowerment. Reciprocity is a key component in this model. The
researched becomes the researcher in a reciprocal relationship whereby community members
and academics both contribute and benefit from the research process (Lather, 1986). The
interviews described above in Phase III, along with Phase I conversations with community
members and partners, will help shape a participatory research project. Examples of a project
that might emerge from our engagement include photovoice or videovoice. These methods use
11
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images to communicate experiences from the perspective of those experiencing disparity. The
images become powerful tools for sharing and disseminating the work. The methods have been
widely used to address health and other disparities to address systemic change and require that
community members are appropriately trained and compensated for their involvement in the
research.

Phase 4: Visions for the Mecklenburg County Food System
(Lead: Peterson with support from Executive Director): In presenting information from phases 1
through 3 to the partners identified in Phase 1, we will also ask them about the direction they
would like the food system to go: Beyond the broad ideas of “better” and “more equitable,” what
are the possible futures of the Charlotte-area food system? Do we envision farmers markets or
full-service grocery stores in every community? Do we see a more integrated health and food
system, in partnership with healthcare and public health? How might changing transportation
systems improve access to food? Do we want to see more locally sourced foods in stores,
restaurants, and institutions? And, most importantly, might these visions vary across our large
metropolitan area, so that some neighborhoods want a full service grocery store while others
prefer a smaller market with local employment and training? How can communities drive
systemic change? What tools/resources do they need? What do you see as the largest barriers
to a better, more equitable food system? In light of Covid-19, are there new ways of sharing,
preparing, acquiring food? Is there more emphasis on self-sufficiency? entrepreneurialism?
We will also have the opportunity to examine how the COVID-19 pandemic has changed
perceptions of and goals for the local food system, and the kinds of new possibilities that are
emerging in response to the pandemic. Our vision for the local food system may be altered
substantially by what people are learning about it under the stress of the pandemic - and what
we learn may help us in future emergencies like epidemics, natural disasters, and climate
change. How has this experience revealed places for adaptation and resilience within the food
system? In addition, calls for greater racial justice in different systems are growing louder each
day, as people of color face disparities in access to food, healthcare, justice, education, and
employment. While food is only one of many disparities, understanding these disparities and
how they are being or could be addressed by organizations, agencies, and businesses would
provide important steps towards greater racial justice.
While the previous stages include questions for experts and residents about their ideas
about and for the food system, developing a vision for the local food system requires more than
accumulating data. We would like to bring together communities around the Charlotte area to
discuss their vision for the local food system over community dinners and at a variety of events.
As we know, food becomes an important way to bring people together, and we would support a
local caterer for the meals, which would be free for attendees, similar to the popular On the
Table series. The community events and dinners will also strive for representational diversity;
we’ll work with local community organizations and representatives to find locations and times
that provide opportunities for engagement for different groups.
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Assuming that we are not able to hold these dinners due to social distancing measures,
we could envision virtual dinners, still facilitated by our team but that probe these questions and
encourage conversation in slightly different ways.

Outreach plan
Sharing of data generated by this project is an essential part of our proposed activities and will
be carried out in several different ways. We would wish to make our results available both to the
community of scientists interested in food deserts and general health to avoid unintentional
duplication of research. Conversely, we would welcome collaboration with others who could
make use of the development tools used in this project.
Our plan includes the following (Lead: Peterson with support from Executive Director):
● Presentations to local stakeholders, to include but not limited to: Mecklenburg County
government, Charlotte City government, neighborhood leaders, Charlotte Mecklenburg
Schools (CMS), Atrium Health, Novant Health, Blue Cross Blue Shield of NC, YMCA,
and YWCA. We also expect to share the information through public fora, like events for
the CMFPC and other organizations.
● Presentations at national scientific meetings. From this project, it is expected that
approximately three presentations at national meetings would be appropriate.
● Websites and newsletters of organizations and agencies. Mecklenburg County, State of
North Carolina, and other local organizations currently maintain websites where food
security information is posted. Summaries of study findings will be posted on the
websites of these organizations, written primarily for a general audience. CMFPC will
include a copy of the complete report, as well as any video or other materials about it.
Those in other organizations and agencies will be encouraged to share it via
newsletters, websites, or other means.
● Annual Nutrition Awareness Month. Each year the month of March is designated
“Nutrition Awareness Month.” Johnson C. Smith University sponsors this month to raise
awareness around various aspects of nutrition. As part of that program, there will be a
research poster display with discussions. In future years, the research team will be
active participants in this program.
● SAGE Library Data. It is our explicit intention that this data will be placed in a readily
accessible public database. All efforts will be made to rapidly release data through
publication of results as quickly as it is possible to analyze the data. Data used in
publications will be released in a timely manner. SAGE data will be made accessible
through a public site that allows querying as has been set up for a similar project.

About the research and planning team
The research team has been collaborating for over a year to develop the questions thus far, and
the range of participants reflects both the importance of these questions for their organizations,
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as well as the need to address these within the context of COVID-19. The group assembled so
far reflects the food system expertise of those in the non-profit, health, and business fields in
Charlotte, as well as a range of academic partners from the social and health sciences. The PI
and senior personnel have extensive experience with the local food system, as well as with
community collaboration and interdisciplinary research. As a research team that bridges social
science, health, nutrition, and community organizations, we expect to contribute to real-world
system interactions around resilience and adaptation, with the potential to see these insights
translated into action. We also have a unique ability to examine how to build better
collaborations across the food system. Dr. Peterson’s experience with collaboration, particularly
their online conference organization, means that this planning grant will be focused and
well-facilitated, and well-poised to successfully apply for external funding. Dr. Peterson, Dr.
Hammelman, Dr. Metzo, and Dr. Bengle’s experiences with food system research make them
uniquely positioned to examine resilience and adaptation within our food system, including
experiences of diverse communities and how to engage with them through a research process.
A strength of this team is its breadth, representing many of the aspects of the local food system,
from government agencies to service organizations to businesses and hospitals to farmers.
Some of the organizations we’ve been connecting with (via meetings or emails) include: the
office of Congresswoman Alma Adams, the American Heart Association, South End Farmers
Market, Atrium Health, Blue Cross Blue Shield of NC, Camino Community Center, Carolina
Farm Stewardship Association, Carolina Farm Trust, Centralina Council of Governments,
Chamber of Commerce Healthy Charlotte, Charlotte Regional Farmers Market, Charlotte
Mecklenburg Schools, City of Charlotte, Community Culinary School of Charlotte, CPCC, Crisis
Assistance, Farmers Market Management Services, Johnson & Wales, Lenoir Rhyne University,
Loaves and Fishes, Mecklenburg County Health Department, Moms Rising, Piedmont Culinary
Guild, Renaissance West Community Initiative, Rivendell Farms of the Carolinas, ROA
Community Health, Roots In the Community Market Foundation, Rosa Parks Farmers Market,
Second Harvest Food Bank, Seeds for Change, Soil and water conservation district, The Bulb,
the Cooking Pot, The Males Place, The Yolk, YMCA, in addition to farmers, community leaders,
and others interested in the food system. See Appendix E for letters of collaboration from some
of these organizations.
The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council is well-positioned to lead this effort, following
on the recent meetings held to plan the related SOTP 2020 assessment, and its previous
leadership in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg food system. In 2019, strategic planning with Next
Stage consulting indicated that the SOTP effort was one of the most valuable CMFPC activities
for the region, and could become a central way to better coordinate and capacitate the local
food system. These dovetail with results from an earlier organizational assessment with
Leadership Charlotte in 2014; key findings were that food system organizations tended to focus
on access to healthy food and nutrition education, that organizations were overwhelmingly
seeking more structured collaboration through sharing resources and improving
communications. The key challenge identified was a lack of a centralized communication hub.
This SOTP study would allow us to update these needs and opportunities, and to put into place
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a regular way to assess organizational needs and to pursue the resources needed to help
facilitate access to these, particularly in the current climate of COVID-19 and calls for greater
food justice.

Timeline and Expected Outcomes
Date

Activities

Deliverables

June 2020

●

Reconvene planning
group with 80+
organizations

●
●
●

Refined research questions and timeline
List of needed research tools
List of additional organizations to contact

July 2020

●

Develop research tools
with research team +
interested collaborators

●

Research tools (e.g. survey and interview
instruments) for phases 1-3
Revised list of food organizations for map
project (continues through timeline)

Begin collecting data for
Phase 1
Develop map platform for
Phase 1 results

●

Draft web platform for Phase 1 data

Begin analyzing data
from Phase 1
Begin collecting data for
Phase 1.5 and 2

●
●

Initial analysis of Phase 1 data
Refined platform for Phase 1 data, beta
testing of this

Continue analyzing data
from Phase 1
Begin analyzing data for
Phase 1.5 and 2
Begin data collection for
Phase 3
Develop maintenance
plan for web platform

●
●

Final analysis of Phase 1 data
Initial analysis of Phase 2 data to
planning group
Finalize web platform for Phase 1 data
Report out to planning group about
Phase 1 findings

Continue analyzing data
from Phase 1.5 and 2
Begin analyzing data for
Phase 3
Collect feedback about
Phase 1 findings and
develop
recommendations with

●

Aug 2020

●
●

Sep 2020

●
●

Oct 2020

●
●
●
●

Nov-Dec 2020

●
●
●

●

●
●

●

Initial analysis of Phase 3 data to
planning group
Initial list of recommendations to planning
group
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●
Jan -Feb 2021

●

planning team
Apply for funding for web
platform maintenance
●

●

Finalize analyzing data
from Phases 2-3
Compile report about
Phase 1 findings and
recommendations
Hold visioning activities

March 2021

●
●
●

Compile final report
Finalize outreach plan
Hold visioning activities

●
●

Draft report
Outreach plan

April-June
2021

●

Hold outreach events

●

Outreach events

●

●

Report to planning group on data from
Phases 2-3
Final report about Phase 1 findings and
recommendations

Budget and Budget Justification
Phase 1: Assets and barriers:
1. Recruiting and project management by Executive Director (includes connecting with
community partners, collecting communicating project updates and working with
researchers and research assistants to meet goals): $500/month (20 hours at $25/hour,
9 months) = $4,500
2. 9 months of graduate research assistance to collect interviews and surveys, analyze
this, and write this up in to reports, plus additional support with identifying comparable
studies or relevant literature
$18,500 stipend + $8,000 tuition = $26,500
3. Participant stipends: $50 x 50 (for interviews and focus groups) + $20 x 200 (survey
respondents) = $6500
4. Transcription services: Otter.ai transcription service $8.33/month
5. Database and web platform: $5000 Rivendell Farms of the Carolinas (RFC) consulting
fees to work with the group to plan and construct a beta version of the online resource
that will help organizations identify potential partners to meet organizational gaps.
$1,500 for Senior Project Manager to spend an average of 5 hours a month, over
7 months on Consulting on Data Collecting & Sharing for State of the Plate
$3,500 for Senior Project Manager to spend 75 hours on map creation, which
entails : Fully functional, multi-tabbed Story Map built using RFC’s (or another
organization’s) ArcGIS license by end of year 2020 incorporating the information
and research collected through SOTP. If of interest, RFC can integrate unique
design elements to make the tool more customized and user-friendly. Coaching
and assistance for uploading to the CMFPC’s website. Guidance on long-term
maintenance.
6. Summer salary and benefits for Dr. Hammelman: $10,061
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7. Zoom pro or similar technology account for meetings: $20/mo for 9 months = $180
● Mural @ $16/mo for 9 months

Total: $52,985

Phase 1.5: Value of our local food system for the local economy
1. Recruiting and project management by Executive Director (includes connecting with
community partners, collecting communicating project updates and working with
researchers and research assistants to meet goals): $500/month (20 hours at $25/hour,
9 months) = $4,500
2. 9 months of graduate research assistance to collect interviews and surveys, analyze
this, and write this up in to reports, plus additional support with identifying comparable
studies or relevant literature
a. $18,500 stipend + $8,000 tuition = $26,500
3. Amy Rogers, community food journalist, to work with graduate assistant to complete
interviews: 100 hours x $35/hr. = $3500
4. Participant stipends: $25 x 10 (for in-depth interviews) + $150 x 12 (case study
participants) + $40 x 10 (for HCD workshop participants) = $2450
5. Transcription services and remote research tools from Phase 1 expenses, plus:
Total: $36,950
(In Kind donation of researcher time (Metzo): $29,000 for 8-10 hours/week for 9 months, 100+
hours for in-depth case study research)
Phase 2: State of household food systems interactions and COVID-19
1. Recruiting and project management by Executive Director (includes connecting with
community partners, collecting communicating project updates and working with
researchers and research assistants to meet goals): $500/month (20 hours at $25/hour,
9 months) = $4,500
2. 4.5 months of graduate research assistance to collect and surveys, analyze this, and
write this up in to reports, plus additional support with identifying comparable studies or
relevant literature
$18,500 stipend + $8,000 tuition = $26,500/2 = $13,250
3. Transcription services and remote research tools from Phase 1 expenses
Note: For a full and representative sample of county residents we estimated $50,000 for a
phone survey
Total: $17,750 (does not include phone survey cost)
(In Kind donation of researcher time (Peterson): $10,000 for 10 hours/month for 12 months of
research supervision, training, )
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Phase 3: Understanding household experiences under COVID-19
1. Recruiting and project management by Executive Director (includes connecting with
community partners, collecting communicating project updates and working with
researchers and research assistants to meet goals): $500/month (20 hours at $25/hour,
9 months) = $4,500
2. 9 months of graduate research assistance to collect interviews, analyze this, and write
this up in to reports, plus additional support with identifying comparable studies or
relevant literature
$18,500 stipend + $8,000 tuition = $26,500
3. Participant and community partner stipends: 50 interviews x $25/hour x 2 hours , 10
videovoice (2 hour training, 2 hour video shopping, 2 hour debrief) x $25/hr, plus 10
community partners x 4 hours x $25/hour = $5,000
4. Camera: $350 for gopro hero 7 for videovoice
5. Transcription services and remote research tools from Phase 1 expenses
6. Salary and benefits for Dr. Bengle to provide research support in planning, data analysis,
write-up of reports, and presentation during Phases I, II, III, and IV plus designing,
training, collecting data and analyzing data with community members for Phase III;
develop role for Research Director with CMFPC; and assist with additional grant
applications. : $45,000/year
Total: $80,350

Phase 4: Vision
1. Recruiting and project management by Executive Director (includes connecting with
community partners, collecting communicating project updates and working with
researchers and research assistants to meet goals): $500/month (20 hours at $25/hour,
3 months) = $1,500
2. 4.5 months of graduate research assistance to facilitate dinners, analyze transcripts of
dinners, and write this up in to reports, plus additional support with identifying
comparable studies or relevant literature, Facilitating events and dinners
$18,500 stipend + $8,000 tuition = $26,500/2 = $13,250
4. Transcription services and remote research tools from Phase 1 expenses
3. Materials (maps, paper): $500
4. Dinners (15 dinners for 20 people each @ $20/plate = $6000, plus childcare at
$300/event = $4500) = $10,500
Total: $25,750
(In Kind donation of researcher time (Peterson): $10,000 for 10 hours/month for 12 months of
research supervision, training)
Outreach and sharing report outcomes
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1. Outreach effort coordination by Executive Director: $1000/month (40 hours at
$25/hour), 3 months = $3000
2. Printing reports (200 x $10/report): $2000
3. Website support (create page on CMFPC website): $1000
4. Events (10 events around Charlotte, with food and childcare at $300/event): $3000
5. Rogers writing up of results and cases: 150 hours in year 2 at $35/hour = $5250
Total: $14,250
TOTAL BUDGET FOR ALL PHASES AND OUTREACH: $229,035
(Does not include in-kind time from Drs. Peterson and Metzo with a value of $49,000; also does
not include $50,000 estimate for phone survey)
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Appendices
Appendix A: Biosketches of the key project personnel
Biographical Sketch - Tara Bengle, Ph.D.
a. Professional Preparation
Institution

Major

Degree

Year

University of North Carolina at Charlotte,
Charlotte, NC

Studio Art

B.A.

2004

University of North Carolina at Charlotte,
Charlotte, NC

Geography and Urban
Regional Analysis

M.A.

2010

University of North Carolina at Charlotte,
Charlotte, NC

Geography and Urban
Regional Analysis

Ph.D.

2015

University of North Carolina at Charlotte,
Charlotte, NC

Community
Development

Postdoctoral
Researcher

20152017

b. Appointments
2017-present Community Research Manager, Smith Institute for Applied Research, Johnson C.
Smith University, Charlotte, NC
2010-2015
Graduate Research Assistant, Charlotte Action Research Project, UNC Charlotte,
Charlotte, NC

c. Publications
(i) Publications most closely related
1.
Bengle, T., Urquieta de Hernandez, B., Webster, C., Racine, E. & Ozgun, H. Photovoice
as a tool for urban planning, to Journal of Planning Education and Research (target submission
date August 2020).
2.

Sorensen, J., Bengle, T., Xiang, W.N. (2019) Guest editorial: Ecological wisdom
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inspired practice research for building resilient communities in socio-ecological systems. Journal
of Urban Management.
3.
Bengle, T. and Schuch, C. (2018) Integrating participatory action research into graduate
geography studies: a tale of two dissertations. Journal of Geography in Higher Education, 42(4),
617-629. doi: 10.1080/03098265.2018.1514589
4.
Bengle, T. and Sorensen, J. (2017) Integrating popular education into a model of
empowerment planning. Community Development, 48(3), 320-338. doi:
10.1080/15575330.2016.1264441
(ii) Other significant publications
1.
Bengle, T., Sorensen, J., Gamez, J & Morrell, L. A model of action research for
advancing community-university partnerships, submitted to Collaborations.
2.
Delmelle, E.C., Morrell, E., Bengle, T., Howarth, T., and Sorensen, J. (2017) The
effectiveness of Habitat for Humanity as a neighborhood stabilization program: A case study of
Charlotte NC. Community Development, 48(4), 527-545. doi: 10.1080/15575330.2017.1344717
3.
Howarth, T., Currie, M., Morrell, E., Sorensen, J., and Bengle, T. (2017) Challenges of
building community-university partnerships in new poverty landscapes. Community
Development, 48(1), 48-66. doi:10.1080/15575330.2016.1244696
4.
Sorensen, J. and Bengle, T. (2014) On the path to neighborhood transformation-social
capital, physical improvements, and empowerment in partnership. In J. Hamerlinck and J. Plaut.
(Eds.) Asset-based community engagement in higher education (73-78). Minneapolis, MN:
Minnesota Campus Compact.

d. Synergistic Activities
Principal Investigator for American Heart Association: Grow with the Green (2019-2021)
Co-Principal Investigator for the Duke Endowment: Community-Based Participatory Research to
Understand the Social and Environmental Determinants Associated with Childhood Overweight
(2018-2020)
Site Host for Food Advocacy Forum held at Johnson C. Smith University, Charlotte, NC (2018)
Presenter for Food narratives. Imagining America Conference, Baltimore, MD. (2015)
Discussant for Advancing community development through community-based research, at Urban
Affairs Conference, Los Angeles, CA (2019)
Co-guest editor for the Journal of Urban Management special issue, Ecological Wisdom Inspired
Practice Research (2017-2018)
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Biographical Sketch – Colleen Hammelman

a. Professional Preparation
Institution
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO
American University, Washington, DC
Temple University, Philadelphia, PA
University of Toronto, Scarborough, ON

Major
Degree Year
Political Science/Journalism B.A. 2004
International Affairs
M.A. 2006
Geography & Urban Studies Ph.D. 2016
Food Studies Postdoctoral fellow 2016-2017

b. Appointments
2017- Present Assistant Professor, Geography & Earth Sciences, University of North Carolina
at Charlotte, Charlotte, NC
2016
Adjunct Professor, Geography & Urban Studies, Temple University,
Philadelphia, PA
2011-2015
Graduate Teaching Assistant, Geography & Urban Studies, Temple University,
Philadelphia, PA
c. Publications
(i) Publications most closely related
1.
Hammelman, C., Levkoe, C., Agyeman, J., Kharod, S., Moragues-Faus, A.,
Munoz, E., Oliva, J., and Wilson, A. 2020. Integrated food systems governance: S
 caling
equitable and transformative food projects through activist-scholar engagement. Journal
of Agriculture, Food Systems, and Community Development. 9(2), 1-16.
2.
Hammelman, C. and Saenz-Montoya, A. 2020. Invoking the environment to
maintain territory: Investigating environmental projects in Medellín, Colombia. Journal
of Latin American Geography. 19(2), 36–59.
3.
Hammelman, C. 2019. Challenges to supporting urban agriculture through food
system governance in Toronto. Environment and Urbanization, 31(2), 481-496.
4.
Hammelman, C. 2018. Investigating connectivity in the urban food landscapes of
migrant women facing food insecurity in Washington, DC. Health & Place. 50, 89-97.
5.
Levkoe, C., Hammelman, C., Craven, L., Dandy, G., Farbman, J., and Harrison,
J. 2018. Building sustainable communities through food hubs: Practitioner and academic
perspectives. Journal of Agriculture, Food Systems, and Community Development. 8(2):
1-16.
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(ii)

Other significant publications
1.
Hammelman, C., Buitrago, C., Cuadros, U., Hayes-Conroy, A., Muñoz, D.,
Quintero, X., and Saenz-Montoya, A. 2019. Reflections on the affective contributions to
research success in two participatory projects in Colombia. Qualitative Research. Online
First: https://doi.org/10.1177/1468794119851338
2.
Isaac, M., Isakson, S., Dale, B., Levkoe, C., Hargreaves, S., Méndez, V.,
Wittman, H., Hammelman, C., Langill, J., Martin, A. & Nelson, E. 2018. Agroecology
in Canada: Towards an Integration of Agroecological Practice, Movement, and Science.
Sustainability, 10(9), 3299.
3.
Hammelman, C. 2017. Urban migrant women’s everyday food insecurity coping
strategies foster alternative urban imaginaries of a more democratic food system. Urban
Geography, 39(5): 706-725. DOI: 10.1080/02723638.2017.1382309
4.
Hammelman, C. 2017. Relying on urban gardens within the building of a modern
city. Ed. Antoinette WinklerPrins, Global Urban Agriculture: Convergence of Theory and
Practice. CABI International
5.
Hammelman, C. and Hayes-Conroy, A. 2015. Understanding cultural
acceptability for urban food policy. Journal of Planning Literature. 30:1, 37-48.

d. Synergistic Activities
Principal investigator for NSF CAREER Grant, “Population Change and Gentrification in Urban
Foodscapes,” NSF Award Number 1945132
Co-organizer of the public workshop: Radical Food Geographies: Connecting Knowledges,
Cultivating Practices, (re)Imagining Governance, Washington, DC, April 2019
Board member of the Charlotte Mecklenburg Food Policy Council (2020-present)
Chair of the Geographies of Food and Agriculture Specialty Group, American Association of
Geographers (2020-present)
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Biographical Sketch – Christopher D. Hardin, P.E.
a. Professional Preparation
Institution
University of Maryland, College Park, MD.

Major
Civil Engineering

Degree Year
BSCE 1987

b. Appointments and Professional Registrations
Maryland (Reg. No. 19101), 1993
North Carolina (Reg. No. 18225), 1993
South Carolina (Reg. No. 15713), 1994
Virginia (Reg. No. 24072), 1994
Georgia (Reg. No. 21815), 1995
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), Member
Carolina Farm Stewardship Association (CFSA), Member
c. Publications and Relevant Project Experience
(i) Publications most closely related
1. Hardin, C., Hardin, J., 2017. Making Small Farms Profitable, Gaston County Farm

Extension Conference.
(ii)

Other significant publications



1. Hardin, C., 2017, Laudato Si – An Engineer’s, Farmer’s and Father’s Perspective on

Caring for our Common Home
2. Hardin, C., Leatherwood, C., 2010. Overview of Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory

Data and the Contribution of Solid Waste Landfills to Global Climate Change, Global
Waste Management Symposium in San Antonio.
3. Hardin, C., Hutchinson, M., 2009. Landfill Redevelopment and Waste to Energy in
China. The World Bank, Wash. DC.
d. Other Relevant and Synergistic Activities
Farmer Support and Sustainable Land Development

Gar Creek Conservancy, Mecklenburg County, NC. Purchased and developed the 14-acre
Gar Creek Conservancy with the Catawba Lands Conservancy. Developed a sustainable
farmland management plan that improved and remediated damaged farmland by using
sustainable grazing and farming practices over a 10-year period.
North Carolina Clean Energy Plan – Farms and Solar Power, Raleigh, NC.  Invited
participant to the workshops for the North Carolina Clean Energy Plan. Provided practical
research in support of solar power development on farmland that protects valuable land resources
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and helps to mitigate climate change.
Know Your Farm -- Key Stakeholder and Supporter, Char-Meck, NC. Active supporter of
the Know Your Farm -- Know Your Food movement in the Charlotte Mecklenburg region from
2008 to 2014. Our family farm experience and local food movement involved site visits to over
50 local farms every year, and provided a way for citizens and local food advocates to connect,
fellowship and sell healthy farm produce.
Small Farm Projects and Sustainable Business Models
Chris and his family are regularly requested to provide practical guidelines and business models
about how to make small to medium sized farms profitable and sustainable. These projects have
ranged from participation in workshops and hands-on training projects, to technical input on food
safety policy and government inspections.
Making Small Farms Profitable, Gaston County, NC. Developed a workshop training model
and presentation for the Gaston County Extension Service. This interactive presentation
explained how diversified small farm including hydroponic lettuce, grass-fed beef, a working
CSA, and small agritourism business works for a variety of farm business.
Food Safety Case Studies – Carolina Farm Stewardship Association and Senator Richard
Burr’s Office.  Developed a detailed case study and financial evaluation for the CFSA to
correct a problem food safety program that would have involved Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) inspection instead of local NC State inspection for food safety. The Rivendell Farms
technical evaluation helped defeat this bill that would have cost small farmers over $25,000 to
implement for each year of operation.
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Biographical Sketch – Katherine R. Metzo

a. Professional Preparation
Institution
Lawrence University, Appleton, WI
Indiana University, Bloomington, IN.
Indiana University, Bloomington, IN.
b. Appointments
2019-Present
2010-Present
2017-2019
2003- 2010
2002-2003

Major
Slavic Linguistics
Anthropology
Anthropology

Degree Year
B.A. 1994
M.A. 1996
Ph.D. 2003

User Experience Sr. Researcher, Lowe’s, Mooresville, NC
Principal, Elemental Research, Charlotte, NC
Marketing Program Manager, Small Business Marketing, Wells
Fargo, Charlotte, NC
Assistant Professor, Anthropology, University of North Carolina
at Charlotte, Charlotte, NC
Future Faculty Fellow, Anthropology, Indiana University-Purdue
University at Indianapolis, Indianapolis, IN

c. Publications
(i) Publications most closely related
1.
2017. Victor Romano, Jennifer Lee, Elliott Royal, Katherine Metzo, William
Ruth, and Theodore Hartsook. “Identifying Corners Stores as the Future of Healthy Food
Access in African American Communities.” Journal of Health Disparities Research and
Practice. 10 (1): 206-220.
2.
2017. Topos Partnership. “Savings and Planning Messaging: A Research-Based
Approach” Report to AARP
3.
2015. Victor Romano and Katherine Metzo. State of the Plate. Report to
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council.
http://www.charlottefoodpolicy.org/state-of-the-plate.html
4.
2012. Katherine Metzo. “Feasibility Study on a mobile produce stand at the
Charlotte Area Transit System Center.” Report to Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy
Council and DNC Host Committee Legacy Committee.
(ii)

Other significant publications
1.
2016. Topos Partnership. “Reclaiming Government for America’s Future” Report
to Indivisible.
2.
2011. Katherine Metzo. “Medical Pluralism and Expert Knowledge in Rural Buriatia” in
David G. Anderson. Medical Pluralism in Central and Southeastern Siberia: Buriat, Evenki,
Orochen, and Ket healing traditions. Northern People's Medical Traditions vol. 1. Edmonton:
Canadian Circumpolar Institute Press.
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3.
2009. Katherine Metzo. “The Social and Gendered Lives of Vodka in Rural Siberia” pp
188-205 in Melissa Caldwell, ed. Food and Everyday Life in Postsocialist Eurasia. Bloomington,
IN: Indiana University Press.

d. Synergistic Activities
Chair, Policy Committee, Friends Committee on North Carolina Legislation
Board member and Chair of the Charlotte Mecklenburg Food Policy Council (2012-2018)
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Biographical Sketch - Nicole D. Peterson
a. Professional Preparation
Institution
Rice University, Houston, TX.
University of California, San Diego. La Jolla, CA.
University of California, San Diego. La Jolla, CA.
Columbia University, New York, NY.

Major
Degree Year
Biochemistry
B.A. 1997
Anthropology
M.A. 1999
Anthropology
Ph.D. 2005
Decision science
Postdoctoral
researcher 2005-2008

b. Appointments
2016- Present Associate Professor, Anthropology, University of North Carolina at Charlotte,
Charlotte, NC
2010- 2016
Assistant Professor, Anthropology, University of North Carolina at Charlotte,
Charlotte, NC
2009-2010
Visiting Professor, Anthropology, Barnard College, New York, NY
2008-2009
Associate Research Scientist, Center for Research on Environmental Decisions,
Columbia University, New York, NY
2000-2004
Research assistant, Cognitive Science, University of California, San Diego, La
Jolla, CA
1998-2000
Research assistant, Laboratory of Comparative Human Cognition, University of
California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA
c. Publications
(i) Publications most closely related
1.  Peterson, N, and Freidus, A. Forthcoming. More than money: barriers to food security on a
college campus. Culture, Agriculture, Food and Environment.
2.
Boyer, RHW, Peterson, ND, Arora, P, and Caldwell*, K. 2016. Five Approaches to
Social Sustainability and an Integrated Way Forward. Sustainability 8(9), 878;
doi:10.3390/su8090878
3.
Arora, P., Peterson, N., Bert, F., and Podesta, G. 2016. Managing the Triple Bottom Line
for Sustainability: A Case Study of Argentine Agribusinesses. Sustainability: Science, Policy,
and Practice 12(1).
https://sspp.proquest.com/managing-the-triple-bottom-line-for-sustainability-a-case-study-of-arg
entine-agribusinesses-dd4333c59d8f#.jta6sfkcw
4.
Peterson, N. 2016. Introduction to the special issue on social sustainability: integration,
context, and governance. Sustainability: Society, Practice, and Policy 12(1)
https://sspp.proquest.com/introduction-to-the-special-issue-on-social-sustainability-integration-c
ontext-and-governance-dc31ee5cf89e#.mchjhuuze
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5.
Peterson, N. 2015. Unequal sustainabilities: The role of social inequalities in
conservation and development projects. Economic Anthropology 2(2): 264-277.
(ii)
Other significant publications
1.
Peterson, N. and C. Isenhour. 2014. Introduction: Moving Beyond the ‘Rational Actor’ in
Environmental Governance and Conservation. Conservation and Society 12(3):229-232.
2.
Peterson, N. 2014. Breaking the bounds of rationality: Values, relationships, and
decision-making in Mexican fishing communities. Conservation and Society 12(3):245-256.
3.
Peterson, N. 2014. “We are daughters of the sea”: Strategies, networks, and gender in a
Mexican women’s cooperative. Journal of Latin American and Caribbean Anthropology 19( 1):
148–167.
4.
Michael Norton, Daniel Osgood, Malgosia Madajewicz, Eric Holthaus, Nicole Peterson,
Rahel Diro, Conner Mullally, Tse-Ling Teh & Mengesha Gebremichael. 2014. Evidence of
Demand for Index Insurance: Experimental Games and Commercial Transactions in Ethiopia,
The Journal of Development Studies, 50(5):630-648.
5.
Peterson, N, K. Broad, B. Orlove, A. Pfaff, C. Roncoli, R. Taddei, M. Velez. 2010.
Participatory processes and climate forecast use: sociocultural context, discussion, and
consensus. Climate and Development 2(1): 1-16. doi:10.3763/cdev.2010.0033
d. Synergistic Activities
Senior personnel for NSF REU "Collaborative REU Site: Examining the Intersection of Food,
Housing and Healthcare in the Beatties Ford Road Corridor, Charlotte, NC." PI Joseph C.
Ewoodzie (Davidson College). NSF Award Number 1757506
Science and Technology Policy Fellow, American Association for the Advancement of Science
(2015-2016)
Principal investigator for NSF: Research Coordination Networks, Engineering and Education for
Sustainability track: Integrated Network for Social Sustainability (INSS): Concepts, Language,
and Assessment. NSF BCS-1231382 (2012-2018)
Senior personnel for NSF program Decision Making Under Uncertainty (DMUU) at the Center
for Research on Environmental Decisions, cooperative agreement NSF SES-0345840 (2010 to
2014)
Board member of the Charlotte Mecklenburg Food Policy Council (2016-present)
Member, Charlotte-Mecklenburg Food Policy Council’s Experts' Panel (2012-2016)
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Appendix B: Existing data
What do we know about food security in the county from existing data
sources?

Data source

Information about it

State of the county health (SOTCH) data from
2018

Includes obesity but not food insecurity as a
variable in the report:
https://www.mecknc.gov/HealthDepartment/H
ealthStatistics/Documents/2018%20Mecklenb
urg%20SOTCH%20for%20web.pdf

Mecklenburg County Community Health
Assessment (2017-2018, expected every 4
years)

Food would fall under chronic disease
prevention, data sources that include
BRFSS, YRBS and NC DHHS. CHA (16
questions) used convenience sampling via
email and paper copies to organizations unclear if representative. No questions about
food access.
https://www.mecknc.gov/HealthDepartment/H
ealthStatistics/Documents/2017%20Mecklenb
urg%20CHA%20with%20Appendix%20March
%208.pdf

Urban Institute (UNCC)

Nothing on food security. Have done some
recent qualitative interviews about rural-urban
connections.
https://ui.uncc.edu/data/county/mecklenburg

Loaves and Fishes

Client data

Hospital data

Client data

National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (NHANES) 2017-2018

Not published yet - unclear if the data
collected will be sufficient - look at 2013-2014
data to see what might be included

National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (NHANES) 2015-2016

No food security data?
2015-2016 is latest data:
https://wwwn.cdc.gov/nchs/nhanes/Continuou
sNhanes/Default.aspx?BeginYear=2015
Food security questions:
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https://wwwn.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhanes/2015
-2016/questionnaires/FSQ_Family_I.pdf
Food security data: possibly not released yet
or not collected 2015-2016 (not collected
every year)
National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (NHANES) 2013-2014

Food security data available - unclear if can
link data to Mecklenburg County specifically?
Description of data:
https://wwwn.cdc.gov/Nchs/Nhanes/2013-201
4/FSQ_H.htm

Data: FSQ_H Data [XPT - 3.1 MB]
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
(BRFSS) 2018

No food security questions?
2018 survey questions:
https://www.cdc.gov/brfss/questionnaires/pdfques/2019_BRFSS_English_Questionnaire-5
08.pdf

Grocery stores

Client data

SNAP/WIC data?

Client data
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Appendix C: Questions for assessing household food security
What we would want to know from the person who buys most of the food for the household
(please comment on which you think we might drop and why):
● Basic demographics: household size, ages, ethnicities, education level, income, zip code
● USDA food insecurity: 6 question assessment
● Non-financial access questions for seniors (4) from Wolfe et al 2003
● Where usually shop, what like about it; where they get fresh fruits and vegetables, what
like about these shops
● Number of servings of fruits and vegetables, home cooked meals (what counts?)
● Value/use of Mobile markets, pantries? Value/use of Delivery services?
● Programs they participate in (frequency? Which they prefer and why?) - SNAP, WIC,
Senior Nutrition, Meals on Wheels, Friendship Trays, Food Prescription program,
pantries or other free food
○ access: stigma? how to make food more accessible? What is positive/negative
about experience? What not accessing (possibly cost-benefit analysis, immigrant
fears)?
● Do they think they are food insecure and why
● Snacking and overeating? (not sure what this was about)
● How to get more community involvement around food?
Questions from 2015 (see also Appendix D for full 2015 questions):
● Where do you usually buy the food your family eats (Select ALL that apply. Please focus
on places you buy from at least once per week)?: grocery stores, farmers markets, food
delivery, options from 2015 (add meal kits, dollar stores):
○ Fast Food Restaurants (1)
○ "Sit down" restaurants (2)
○ Work place and public cafeterias (3)
○ Senior center (4)
○ Food assistance (food bank, pantry, churches, donations from other sources) (5)
○ Meal delivery program (eg. Meals on Wheels, Friendship Trays) (6)
○ Large chain grocery stores (eg. Food Lion, Harris Teeter, Walmart) (7)
○ Independent, family-owned grocery store (8)
○ Wholesale store (Sam's Club, Costco, BJ's) (9)
○ Convenience store/gas station (10)
○ Natural food store (e.g. Healthy Home Market, Earth Fare) (11)
○ Farmer's market or seasonal produce stand (12)
○ Direct from farm/ranch (e.g. CSA, meat-buying club) (13)
○ Online (14)
○ I grow/hunt my food (15)
○ other (16) ____________________
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●

●
●

●
●

What is your primary source for the FRUITS & VEGETABLES that you and your family
eat (fresh, canned, frozen)?
○ Fast Food Restaurants (1)
○ "Sit down" restaurants (2)
○ Work place and public cafeterias (3)
○ Senior center (4)
○ Food assistance (food bank, pantry, churches, donations from other sources) (5)
Meal delivery program (e.g. Meals on Wheels, Friendship Trays) (6)
○ Large chain grocery stores (e.g. Food Lion, Harris Teeter, Walmart) (7)
Independent, family-owned grocery store (8)
○ Wholesale store (Sam's Club, Costco, BJ's) (9)
○ Convenience store/gas station (10)
○ Natural food store (e.g. Healthy Home Market, Earth Fare) (11)
○ Farmer's market or seasonal produce stand (12)
○ Direct from farm/ranch (e.g. CSA, meat-buying club) (13)
○ Online (14)
○ I grow/hunt my food (15)
○ other (16) ____________________
How many times a week do you buy fresh fruits and vegetables?
How important are the following qualities to you when choosing fruits and vegetables to
purchase? Please answer using a scale of 1-7, where 1 is "not at all important" and 7 is
"extremely important".
○ freshness (1)
○ cost (2)
○ health/nutrition (3)
○ convenience/ease of preparation (4)
○ taste (5)
○ familiarity (6)
○ organic (7)
○ locally grown (8)
○ common in my culture (9)
○ social justice (healthy and fair working conditions) (10)
Which of these qualities is MOST important to you in choosing fruits and vegetables to
purchase? (Select only one) (list above)
What challenges does your household face in getting the fruits and vegetables you want
to prepare at home? (select and rank up to 3 answers)
○ ______ The stores are too far away (1)
○ ______ We don't have reliable transportation (2)
○ ______ I have to be able to carry what I buy (3)
○ ______ The store hours are too limited (4)
○ ______ Fruits and vegetables cost too much (5)
○ ______ I have physical limitations (6)
○ ______ We don't have a lot of time to purchase and prepare them (7)
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○
○

●

●

●

●

●

●

______ Fruits and vegetables are not available where I get most of my food (8)
______ We don't have any challenges with getting the fruits and vegetables we
want (9)
○ ______ other (10)
How do you usually get to the places where you buy/receive fruits and vegetables? (pick
no more than 3)
○ personal vehicle (1)
○ in someone else's vehicle (2)
○ shuttle/taxi (3)
○ bus (4)
○ walk (5)
○ it's delivered to me (6)
○ not applicable as I grow most of my own fruits and vegetables (7)
How far do you typically travel to get most of your fruits and vegetables?
○ 1-5 blocks (less than half a mile) (1) .5-1 mile (2)
○ 1-3 miles (3)
○ 3-5 miles (4)
○ 5-10 miles (5) 10-15 miles (6) 15-20 miles (7) over 20 miles (8)
Which of the following statements best describes the food eaten in your household in the
past 12 months?
○ Enough of the kinds of foods we want to eat (1)
○ Enough, but not always the kinds of food we want to eat (2)
○ Sometimes not enough to eat (3)
○ Often not enough to eat (4)
○ Don't know/decline to answer (5)
The following statements relate to your neighborhood or community. Please state how
much you agree or disagree with the following statements:
○ It is easy to find fresh fruits and vegetables.
○ It is affordable to buy fresh fruits and vegetables.
How do you define "local" food?
○ grown/raised in Mecklenburg County (1)
○ grown in the Piedmont region of North and South Carolina (2)
○ grown/raised in North Carolina (3)
○ grown/raised in the United States (4)
○ grown within a specific radius of my home (in miles), please specify:
________________
○ I don't know (6)
○ other (7) ____________________
How do you define "healthy" eating? (select up to TWO)
○ a plant-based diet (1)
○ home-cooking (2)
○ fresh vegetables and lean meats (3)
○ awareness of portion size/calorie intake (4) eating seasonally (5)
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○ local foods (6)
○ food that gives me energy (7)
○ avoiding fried foods, junk foods (8)
● Please tell us how important each of the following is to your family. Please answer using
a scale of 1-7, where 1 is "not at all important" and 7 is "extremely important." How
important is it to you that your family:
○ eats together as a family (1)
○ eats a healthy meal (2)
○ eats a balanced meal (3)
○ makes dinner at home (4)
○ includes the family's favorite foods (5)
Additional questions from UNCC access survey (2019)
Housing access questions:
● In the past 12 months, did you experience any of the following housing issues? (Please
choose all that apply):
○ Not able to pay or underpaid your rent or mortgage?
○ Experienced a rent or mortgage increase that made it difficult to pay rent or
mortgage
○ Stayed temporarily at a hotel or motel without a permanent to return to (not on
vacation or business travel)
○ Was evicted or thrown out of housing (formally or informally)
○ Did not know where you were going to sleep, even for one night
○ Moved in with other people (e.g. couch surf), even for a little while, because of
financial problems
○ Lived with others beyond the expected capacity of the house or apartment
○ Stayed in a homeless shelter
○ Lived in your car, camper, outdoor location, or abandoned building because you
had no other place to stay
○ Received a summons to appear in housing court?
○ Did not pay the full amount of a gas, oil, or electricity bill
○ Borrowed money from friends or family to help pay bills
○ Have an account default or go into collections due to housing related expenses
○ Other, please specify:
● How safe do you feel where you currently live?
● Extremely safe
● Very safe
● Somewhat safe
● A little bit safe
● Not at all safe
● While living in your current residence, have you experienced any problems that lasted
more than three days (choose all that apply)?
● Broken stove, refrigerator, or other appliance
● Broken window
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Broken door (or lock on door) to the outside
Mice, rats, cockroaches, bedbugs, or other pests
Exposed wires or other electrical problems
No hot water
No heat because the main heating equipment broke
No running water
Stopped up sinks, toilet, bath, or shower
Other, please specify:

Transportation access questions
● Do you have a car? Yes, No
● Do you have access to someone else’s car? Yes No
● How often are you able to use their car when you need it?
○ All of the time I need it (100%)
○ Most of the time I need it (75%)
○ Some of the time I need it (50%)
○ Rarely when I need it (25% or less)
●

What is your primary mode of transportation?
○ A car I own or lease
○ A car I share with someone else
○ A car I borrow from someone else
○ Public transportation (bus, light rail, etc.)
○ Walking
○ Bike
○ Cabs/Uber/Lyft
○ Other, please specify:

●

In the past 12 months, from which of the following programs did you receive assistance?
(choose all that apply).
○ SNAP (food stamps)
○ WIC (nutritional assistance for pregnant women and children)
○ TANF (public cash assistance; formerly called ADC or ADFC)
○ SSI (supplemental security income)
○ SSDI (social security disability income)
○ Medicaid or Public health insurance
○ Child care assistance
○ Unemployment compensation/insurance
○ Utility assistance (e.g. help paying for heat or water)
○ Housing assistance
○ Transportation assistance
○ Tax refunds (including EITC)
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○

Veterans benefits (Veteran's Administration benefits for a servicemen's, widow's,
or survivor's pension, service disability or the GI bill)
Other, please specify:

○

Health care access
● Do you have health insurance?
● When did you last have a routine medical exam (a physical)?
○ Within the past 12 months

●

●
●

●
●

●
●

○

More than 12 months ago

○

Never

○

Don't know

When did you last have a dental exam and cleaning?
○ Within the past 12 months
○

More than 12 months ago

○

Never

○

Don't know

Were there ever instances when you wanted to seek medical services, but did not?
Please select the reason(s) you did not seek the medical services you wanted (choose
all that apply)
○ Financial reasons
○

Insurance coverage reasons

○

Transportation reasons

○

Time constraints

○

Did not know how to access necessary resources (facilities, doctors, etc.)

○

Embarrassed or afraid to seek help

○

Other, please specify:

Were there instances when you sought medical treatment, but were denied access?
Please select the reason(s) why you were denied access to medical treatment (choose
all that apply).
○ Insurance did not cover services
○ Co-payment was too expensive
○ My problems were outside of the scope of the provider
○ Other, please specify:
Thinking about your physical health, which includes physical illness and injury, for how
many days during the past 30 days was your physical health not good?
Thinking about your mental health, which includes stress, depression, and problems with
emotions, for how many days during the past 30 days was your mental health not good?
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●
●
●
●

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being not stressed at all and 10 being very stressed, how
would you rate your average level of stress in the past 30 days?
On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being ineffective and 10 being very effective, how would
you rate your ability to manage your stress in the past 30 days?
On how many of the past seven days did you get enough sleep so that you felt rested
when you woke up in the morning?
How often do you feel lonely?

Digital access questions
Which of the following devices do you [or your household] own, lease, or borrow (choose all that
apply and please provide a response for each device)?
 - Smartphone, cell phone (not
smartphone), desktop computer, laptop computer, tablet, ebook reader, other
I own or lease this (vs. borrow)
I borrow this device
Not applicable/Do not own, lease, or borrow
Which of the following devices do you use at least once a week (choose all that apply)
Smartphone
Cellphone (not a smartphone)
Desktop computer
Laptop computer
Tablet computer
E-Book Reader
Other, please specify:
How functional are the devices you use, in terms of quality and reliability? Smartphone, cell
phone (not smartphone), desktop computer, laptop computer, tablet, ebook reader, other
Somewhat functional
Not functional at all
Not applicable/Do not use
How did you come to own your computer?
I purchased it myself
I purchased part and someone helped me pay for the rest
Someone else purchased it for me
Someone else gave it to me used
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Other, please specify:
On an average day, how much time do you spend using a computer for work?
About how often does your computer become inaccessible or unusable for any reason?
This has never happened to me
Once a year
Once a month
Once a week or more
How well does your computer work?
Works perfectly
Works most of the time
Works somewhat
Works a little
Does not work
How satisfied are you with the quality of your computer?
Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
On an average day, how much time do you spend using a cell phone or smartphone for work?
Have problems with technology (e.g. broken, inaccessible, malfunctioning software or hardware)
ever affected your ability to complete your work on time?

Q165. How important is reliable internet access for you?
Extremely important
Very important
Somewhat important
Not really important
Not important at all
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How many hours a day are you usually online?

How often do you have access to the Internet?
Always have access (around 100% of the time)
Almost always have access (around 75% of the time)
Sometimes have access (around 50% of the time)
Rarely have access (around 25% of the time)
Never have access (0% of the time)

How would you rate the usual speed of your primary internet connection?
Very fast, no delays
Fast, but some delays
Somewhat fast, few delays
Somewhat slow with some delays
Slow with lots of delays
Too slow to use
Other, please specify:

What prevents you from using the internet as much as you would
like (choose all that apply)?
Cost
Availability of internet
Conflicts with my values
Not user friendly
Privacy issues
Concerns about children
Not enough time
Run out of minutes or data on my primary internet plan
Not interested
Other, please specify:
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Appendix D: Questions from 2015 SOTP Community Survey
Welcome to the 2015 State of the Plate community survey. This survey is part of a
comprehensive food systems assessment being conducted by the Charlotte- Mecklenburg Food
Policy Council. The research is being done in collaboration with Johnson C. Smith University
and a team of researchers from other local universities. We would like to better understand how
people in Mecklenburg County make choices about how and what to feed their families. All your
answers to the questions below are confidential and your participation is voluntary. You can
stop participating in the survey at any time. We ask for demographic data for research
purposes, including your zip code, but none of this information will be linked back to you. By
completing the survey, you are signaling your agreement to have your answers included in the
final analysis and report. The survey should take 5 - 10 minutes to complete. Thank you in
advance for your time.
What is your home zip code?
Which of the following best describes your age?
under 18 (1) 18-24 (2) 25-34 (3) 35-44 (4) 45-54 (5) 55-64 (6)
65 or older (7)
What percentage of the food buying decisions are you responsible for in your household?
all of it (100%) (1)
most of it (75%-100%) (2)
more than half of it (50%-75%) (3)
less than half of it (25%-50%) (4)
little to none of it (less than 25%) (5)
Where do you usually buy the food your family eats (Select ALL that apply. Please focus on
places you buy from at least once per week)?
Fast Food Restaurants (1)
"Sit down" restaurants (2)
Work place and public cafeterias (3)
Senior center (4)
Food assistance (food bank, pantry, churches, donations from other sources) (5)
Meal delivery program (eg. Meals on Wheels, Friendship Trays) (6)
Large chain grocery stores (eg. Food Lion, Harris Teeter, Walmart) (7)
Independent, family-owned grocery store (8)
Wholesale store (Sam's Club, Costco, BJ's) (9)
Convenience store/gas station (10)
Natural food store (e.g. Healthy Home Market, Earth Fare) (11)
Farmer's market or seasonal produce stand (12)
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Direct from farm/ranch (e.g. CSA, meat-buying club) (13)
Online (14)
I grow/hunt my food (15)
other (16) ____________________
What is your primary source for the FRUITS & VEGETABLES that you and your family eat
(fresh, canned, frozen)? (select up to 2)
Fast Food Restaurants (1)
"Sit down" restaurants (2)
Work place and public cafeterias (3)
Senior center (4)
Food assistance (food bank, pantry, churches, donations from other sources) (5)
Meal delivery program (e.g. Meals on Wheels, Friendship Trays) (6)
Large chain grocery stores (e.g. Food Lion, Harris Teeter, Walmart) (7)
Independent, family-owned grocery store (8)
Wholesale store (Sam's Club, Costco, BJ's) (9)
Convenience store/gas station (10)
Natural food store (e.g. Healthy Home Market, Earth Fare) (11)
Farmer's market or seasonal produce stand (12)
Direct from farm/ranch (e.g. CSA, meat-buying club) (13)
Online (14)
I grow/hunt my food (15)
other (16) ____________________
How many times a week do you buy fresh fruits and vegetables?
1-2 (1)
3-4 (2)
5-6 (3)
more than 6 (4)
not sure (5)
How important are the following qualities to you when choosing fruits and vegetables to
purchase? Please answer using a scale of 1-7, where 1 is "not at all important" and 7 is
"extremely important".
freshness (1)
cost (2)
health/nutrition (3)
convenience/ease of preparation (4)
taste (5)
familiarity (6)
organic (7)
locally grown (8)
common in my culture (9)
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social justice (healthy and fair working conditions) (10)
Which of these qualities is MOST important to you in choosing fruits and vegetables to
purchase? (Select only one)
freshness (1)
cost (2)
health/nutrition (3)
convenience/ease of preparation (4)
taste (5)
familiarity (6)
organic (7)
locally grown (8)
common in my culture (9)
social justice (healthy and fair working conditions) (10)
other (11) ____________________
What challenges does your household face in getting the fruits and vegetables you want to
prepare at home? (select and rank up to 3 answers)
______ The stores are too far away (1)
______ We don't have reliable transportation (2)
______ I have to be able to carry what I buy (3)
______ The store hours are too limited (4)
______ Fruits and vegetables cost too much (5)
______ I have physical limitations (6)
______ We don't have a lot of time to purchase and prepare them (7)
______ Fruits and vegetables are not available where I get most of my food (8)
______ We don't have any challenges with getting the fruits and vegetables we want (9)
______ other (10)
How do you usually get to the places where you buy/receive fruits and vegetables? (pick no
more than 3)
personal vehicle (1)
in someone else's vehicle (2)
shuttle/taxi (3)
bus (4)
walk (5)
it's delivered to me (6)
not applicable as I grow most of my own fruits and vegetables (7)
How far do you typically travel to get most of your fruits and vegetables?
1-5 blocks (less than half a mile) (1)
.5-1 mile (2)
1-3 miles (3)
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3-5 miles (4)
5-10 miles (5)
10-15 miles (6)
15-20 miles (7)
over 20 miles (8)
Which of the following statements best describes the food eaten in your household in the past
12 months?
Enough of the kinds of foods we want to eat (1)
Enough, but not always the kinds of food we want to eat (2)
Sometimes not enough to eat (3)
Often not enough to eat (4)
Don't know/decline to answer (5)
Look at the following statements that people have made about their food situation. For each
statement, please choose whether the statement was often true, sometimes true, or never true
for your household.
"(I/We) worried whether (my/our) food would run out before (I/we) got money to buy more."
often true (1)
sometimes true (2)
never true (3)
don't know/declined to answer (4)
"The food that (I/we) bought just didn't last, and (I/we) didn't have money to get more."
often true (1)
sometimes true (2)
never true (3)
don't know/decline to answer (4)
"(I/we) couldn't afford to eat balanced meals." [According to the USDA, a balanced meal is one
that includes a serving of fruit/vegetable, a meat/poultry, a starch, and a milk/dairy product.]
often true (1)
sometimes true (2)
never true (3)
don't know/decline to answer (4)
In the last 12 months, did (you/you or other adults in your household) ever cut the size of your
meals because there wasn't enough money for food?
yes (1)
no (2)
don't know/decline to answer (3)
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How often did this happen? Almost every month, some months but not every month, or in only 1
or 2 months?
almost every month (1)
some months but not every month (2)
only one or two months (3)
don't know/decline to answer (4)
In the last 12 months, did you ever eat less than you felt you should because there wasn't
enough money for food?
yes (4)
no (5)
don't know/decline to answer (6)
In the last 12 months, were you ever hungry, but didn't eat enough because there wasn't
enough money for food?
yes (4)
no (5)
don't know/decline to answer (6)
In the past 12 months, did you lose weight because there wasn't enough money for food?
yes (4)
no (5)
don't know/decline to answer (6)
Are there children under the age of 18 in your household?
yes (1)
no (2)
Look at the following statements that people have made about the food situation for their
children. For each statement, please choose whether the statement was often true, sometimes
true, or never true for (your child/children) living in the household who are under 18 years old.
"(I/we) relied on only a few kinds of low-cost foods to feed (my/our) (child/children) because (I
was/we were) running out of money to buy food."
often true (1)
sometimes true (2)
never true (3)
don't know/decline to answer (4)
"(I/we) couldn't feed (my/our) (child/children) a balanced meal because (I/we) couldn't afford
that."
often true (1)
sometimes true (2)
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never true (3)
don't know/decline to answer (4)
"(My/our) (child was/children were) not eating enough because (I/we) just couldn't afford enough
food."
often true (1)
sometimes true (2)
never true (3)
don't know/decline to answer (4)
In the past 12 months, did you ever cut the size of (your child's/any of the children's) meals
because there wasn't enough money for food?
yes (1)
no (2)
don't know/decline to answer (3)
In the past 12 months, did (your child/any of your children) ever skip meals because there
wasn't enough money for food?
yes (1)
no (2)
don't know/decline to answer (3)
How often did this happen--almost every month, some months but not every month, or in only
1-2 months?
almost every month (1)
some months, but not every month (2)
only 1 or 2 months (3)
don't know/decline to answer (4)
In the past 12 months (was your child/were your children) ever hungry but you just couldn't
afford more food?
yes (4)
no (5)
don't know/decline to answer (6)
In the last 12 months, did (your child/any of your children) ever NOT eat for a whole day
because there wasn't enough money for food?
yes (1)
no (2)
don't know/decline to answer (3)
The following statements relate to your neighborhood or community. Please state how much
you agree or disagree with the following statements:
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(Strongly agree, Agree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Disagree, Strongly Disagree)
It is easy to find fresh fruits and vegetables.
It is affordable to buy fresh fruits and vegetables.
How do you define "local" food?
grown/raised in Mecklenburg County (1)
grown in the Piedmont region of North and South Carolina (2)
grown/raised in North Carolina (3)
grown/raised in the United States (4)
grown within a specific radius of my home (in miles), please specify: ________________ I don't
know (6)
other (7) ____________________
How do you define "healthy" eating? (select up to TWO)
a plant-based diet (1)
home-cooking (2)
fresh vegetables and lean meats (3)
awareness of portion size/calorie intake (4)
eating seasonally (5)
local foods (6)
food that gives me energy (7)
avoiding fried foods, junk foods (8)
Please tell us how important each of the following is to your family. Please answer using a scale
of 1-7, where 1 is "not at all important" and 7 is "extremely important." How important is it to you
that your family:
eats together as a family (1)
eats a healthy meal (2)
eats a balanced meal (3)
makes dinner at home (4)
includes the family's favorite foods (5)
How many people (including yourself) currently live in your household?
1 (1)
2 (2)
3 (3)
4 (4)
5 or more (5)
prefer not to answer (6)
How many children (under the age of 18) live in your household?
0 (1)
1 (2)
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2 (3)
3 or more (4)
prefer not to answer (5)
What is your gender?
male
female
prefer not to answer
What is your race/ethnicity?
White/Caucasian (1)
Black/African-American (2)
Hispanic/Latino (3)
Native American/American Indian/Alaska Native (4) Asian-American (5)
mixed race/ethnicity (6)
other (7) ____________________
prefer not to answer (8)
What is your highest level of education?
less than High School graduate (1)
High School Graduate/GED (2)
Some college/Technical School/Associates Degree (3)
Bachelor's Degree (4)
Graduate or professional degree (5)
prefer not to answer (6)
What is your annual household income?
less than $25,000 (1) $25,000-49,999 (2) $50,000-74,999 (3) $75,000-99,999 (4)
$100,000-124,999 (5) $125,000-149,999 (6) $150,000 and above (7) prefer not to answer (8)
My household receives (check all that apply)
SNAP/food stamps (1)
WIC (2)
other food assistance (3) ____________________ none of the above (4)
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Appendix E: Letters of Support
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June 2, 2020
Tara Bengle, Ph.D.
Research Consultant
93 Georgia St. NW
Concord, NC 28025
To Whom It May Concern:
If the planning grant submitted by Dr. Nicole Peterson entitled “Adaptations and resilience in the
Mecklenburg County food system during COVID-19” is selected for funding, it is my intent to
collaborate and participate in the activities detailed in the Project Description section of the
proposal.
Sincerely,

Tara Bengle, Ph.D.
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May 30, 2020

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing to support the grant application of Dr. Nicole Peterson for funding of her study of the food system
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
If the planning grant submitted by Dr. Peterson entitled "Adaptations and resilience in the Mecklenburg County
food system during COVID-19: opportunities and next steps" is selected for funding, it is my intent to collaborate
and participate in the activities detailed in the Project Description section of the proposal.
Never has there been a better opportunity to study the complicated interplay between the food system and
health and I wholeheartedly support Dr. Peterson’s efforts.

Sincerely,
Iris S. Cheng, MD
Iris S. Cheng, MD
Professor of Medicine
UNC School of Medicine Charlotte Campus
Atrium Health
Iris.cheng@atriumhealth.org
704-355-3165
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CITY OF CHARLOTTE
HOUSING & NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES

Re: Dr. Nicole D. Peterson UNC Charlotte IGNITE Planning Grant Submission

Dear Reviewers,
If the planning grant submitted by Dr. Peterson entitled "Adaptations and resilience in the
Mecklenburg County food system during COVID-19: opportunities and next steps" is selected for
funding, it is the intent of the City of Charlotte’s Community Engagement Division in Housing &
Neighborhood Development to collaborate and participate in the activities detailed in the Project
Description section of the proposal.
The City of Charlotte’s Community Engagement Division has for years worked in partnership with
organizations and agencies in Charlotte to address food accessibility and insecurity. We know that
food access has been a critical issue for our neighborhoods for decades and has been further
exasperated by the recent COVID-19 pandemic. In 2018, Community Engagement worked with
Planning, Transportation, and Engineering to commission the Charlotte’s Food Systems and
Farmers’ Markets Study from Karen Karp & Partners (KK&P), a nationally recognized expert in
analyzing community food systems. Through this study, we discovered that only 3 farmers’
markets in Charlotte accept SNAP benefits, and most markets were hard to reach for low income
populations. This left a significant portion of low-income residents underserved. There was much
room for improvement in our food distribution system. The COVID-19 pandemic has further
increased pressure on these previously existing disparities in food access.
The City of Charlotte will continue to work with our partners to address food accessibility and
insecurity. We will continue to use our neighborhood connections to support and promote actions
taken by the City and our partners to increase food accessibility through our distribution lists.
We look forward to continuing our work with Dr. Petersen to eliminate food accessibility
disparities in our community and achieve a greater level of food equity in our community.
Sincerely,
Tom Warshauer
Assistant Director, Community Engagement
Housing & Neighborhood Services
City of Charlotte

charlottenc.gov | 600 East Trade Street | Charlotte NC 28202 | PH: 704.336.3380
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May 29, 2020

Lynn S. Caldwell
Farmers Market Management Services
3915 Haverhill Dr.
Charlotte, NC 28209
To whom it may concern:
If the planning grant submitted by Dr. Peterson entitled "Adaptations and resilience in the Mecklenburg
County food system during COVID-19: opportunities and next steps" is selected for funding, it is my
intent to collaborate and participate in the activities detailed in the Project Description section of the
proposal.
Sincerely and gratefully yours,
Lynn S. Caldwell
Executive Director
Farmers Market Management Services
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Nicole Peterson <npeters8@uncc.edu>

Intent to collaborate
Faith Butta <fbutta@uncc.edu>
To: Nicole Peterson <NPeterson@uncc.edu>

Sun, May 31, 2020 at 12:08 PM

If the planning grant submitted by Dr. Peterson entitled "Adaptations and resilience in the Mecklenburg County food
system during COVID-19: opportunities and next steps" is selected for funding, it is my intent to collaborate and
participate in the activities detailed in the Project Description section of the proposal.
-Warmest regards,
Faith Butta, MPA (c) 412-326-7151
Public Policy Doctoral Candidate
Opportunity Insights Program Specialist | UNC Charlotte Urban Institute
University of North Carolina at Charlotte
9201 University City Boulevard
Fretwell 285 F
Charlotte, NC 28223, USA
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Wade, Tyrone C." <TyroneC.Wade@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Kunze, EmilyA."
<Emily.Kunze@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Racism Resolution

Date:

Mon, 15 Jun 2020 14:28:28 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619A2E7EB74CAB7E3B7F187E79C0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

The posted resolution says that AAs make up 57%. It is Black and Brown. Can we make the change to
the document to assure our data is accurate?
People of color make up 57% of all COVID-19 cases and Black residents make up 34.5% of coronavirus
deaths

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Bryant, Michael" <Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Ramos, Derrick D" <Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Foster, Mark"
<Mark.Foster@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Johnson, Leslie"
<Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: CARES Funding Ideas

Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 18:02:49 +0000

Message<8FCC55C1- 1F42-4C67-AE89-9D5C1170F743@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
ID:
Item 6 is actually Economic Development so I will defer to Leslie.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 8, 2020, at 1:50 PM, Bryant, Michael <Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hey, all. Dropped Dena off to coordinate an approach before responding. Everyone fine w/following up w/their
respective depts? I’m happy to compile the responses, etc.
Thanks,

Mike Bryant



Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail

From: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 1:44 PM
To: Ramos, Derrick D <Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Foster, Mark
<Mark.Foster@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Bryant, Michael <Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Trotman,
Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Johnson, Leslie
<Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: CARES Funding Ideas
Can we get staff to take a look at these and see how we can implement them?
Dena R. Diorio
Mecklenburg County Manager
600 East 4th Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2880 (W)
(914) 419-7146 (M)

<image001.png >

Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/
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From: Diorio, Dena R.
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 11:24 AM
To: Ramos, Derrick D <Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Foster, Mark <
Mark.Foster@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Bryant, Michael <Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Trotman,
Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <
Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: CARES Funding Ideas
From some of the BOCC
Dena R. Diorio
Mecklenburg County Manager
600 East 4th Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2880 (W)
(914) 419-7146 (M)

<image001.png >

Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/
From: Harden, Susan B <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 9:05 AM
To: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Jerrell, Mark D <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan <Susan.RodriguezMcDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harden, Susan B <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: CARES Funding Ideas

Dear Dena:
The following ideas have been collectively generated by Commissioners Harden, Rodriguez McDowell,
and Jerrell. Thanks.
1. Mental Health
Stress and trauma management as a result of COVID including job loss, economic stress, homeschooling
children with diverse learning needs, lack of access to healthcare, fear of illness, violence, or isolation. Ideas
might include vouchers for services and use of recreation centers for group therapy.
2. Housing Assistance
Expand the City's rent and mortgage support to the towns and ETJ. Also consider housing supports for
residents managing domestic violence and disabilities who might not have access to other sources of COVID
relief funding.
3. Seniors
Fund strategies for supporting seniors to thrive during COVID. Ideas include outreach and supports to families
who want to undergo testing and other process to receive permission for visitation, PPE, activities, technology,
and mental health needs.
4. Food Relief for Municipalities like the Matthews Help Center.
5. Workforce Development or Educational Job Training.
Ideas include identifying and categorizing existing programs, identifying communities they serve, prioritize
programs with direct access to jobs in high demand areas, and leverage recreation centers as hubs. Consider
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supporting programs with child care subsidies.
6. Immigrant families and business.
Ideas include real time language translation services for all COVID related communications. Many immigrants
don't have access to other relief programs.
7, Digital divide.
Invest in hardware or software that reduces the digital divide made evident because of COVID.
8. Election support.
Provide additional investments in outreach and postage for mail-in ballots.
9. Healthcare.
Expand telehealth capabilities. Explore supplements for COBRA for displaced workers.

Susan B. Harden
Mecklenburg County Commissioner District 5
(980)314-2877
Susan.Harden@MeckNC.gov
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Carter, Rebecca"
<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: County test sites

Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 15:53:37 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36190C879905094325844F64E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

EOC is working on that list so we can use once developed. Probably with a map.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 8:31 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: County test sites
Could it be added to the data release each time?
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 9, 2020, at 8:17 PM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
That works. I think as we move forward the next several weeks we will need to come up with a list we can keep
updated.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 6:11 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Fair, Andrew <
Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: County test sites
Can probably also add that, “You can also find testing locations if you call Public Health’s COVID hotline.”
Danny Diehl
Public Information Director
Mecklenburg County
704-572-1035

On Jun 9, 2020, at 5:59 PM, Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
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We cannot find a single, comprehensive list of Mecklenburg County testing sites.
I propose the following response. Let me know if it’s accurate.

“Mecklenburg County sites are listed on the state site and by the hospitals, medical offices
and other test sites—like CVS—that continue to add and provide them.”
Danny Diehl
Public Information Director
Mecklenburg County
704-572-1035
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fair, Andrew"
<Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: County test sites

Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 00:17:27 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619FAA20F6D27360BF3FA1EE7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

That works. I think as we move forward the next several weeks we will need to come up with a list we can keep updated.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 6:11 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: County test sites
Can probably also add that, “You can also find testing locations if you call Public Health’s COVID hotline.”
Danny Diehl
Public Information Director
Mecklenburg County
704-572-1035
On Jun 9, 2020, at 5:59 PM, Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
We cannot find a single, comprehensive list of Mecklenburg County testing sites.
I propose the following response. Let me know if it’s accurate.

“Mecklenburg County sites are listed on the state site and by the hospitals, medical offices and
other test sites—like CVS—that continue to add and provide them.”
Danny Diehl
Public Information Director
Mecklenburg County
704-572-1035
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Carter, Rebecca"
<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: County test sites

Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 00:54:57 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36197AB04594EA1FA76EDA32E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Possible. Yep.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 8:31 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: County test sites
Could it be added to the data release each time?
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 9, 2020, at 8:17 PM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
That works. I think as we move forward the next several weeks we will need to come up with a list we can keep
updated.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 6:11 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Fair, Andrew <
Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: County test sites
Can probably also add that, “You can also find testing locations if you call Public Health’s COVID hotline.”
Danny Diehl
Public Information Director
Mecklenburg County
704-572-1035

On Jun 9, 2020, at 5:59 PM, Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
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We cannot find a single, comprehensive list of Mecklenburg County testing sites.
I propose the following response. Let me know if it’s accurate.

“Mecklenburg County sites are listed on the state site and by the hospitals, medical offices
and other test sites—like CVS—that continue to add and provide them.”
Danny Diehl
Public Information Director
Mecklenburg County
704-572-1035
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

BCC:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: COVID Staffing Overview
Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 16:22:04 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB332950A420804CF9473056E3E29D0@BN8PR09MB3329.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I wanted to understand the impact to current operations such as the Clinics, Lab, School Nurses, etc… I am very concerned
about the stability of the organization considering the community expectations (HIV, Violence Prevention, etc…), staffing
shortages, and COVID workload. This document only addresses COVID but it doesn’t address the other risks. Considering the
Public Health Transformation initiative has not been fully implemented (EMR, Lab full transition, Leadership Teambuilding, etc
…), I am concerned that we haven’t fully implemented the initiatives we publicly communicated. This is what Dena and I have
discussed. Please let me know if you need additional feedback to prepare for the meeting.
Thank you,

Anthony Trotman
Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services Agency Director
600 East Fourth Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
Office: 980 314-2911
Anthony.Trotman@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 8:47 PM
To: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: COVID Staffing Overview
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Anthony
Attached is information that we have developed that will help in the conversation with Dena about risk mitigation and staffing
needs. Let me know if you have questions or if we need to talk before meeting. And if we should share this with Dena before
the meeting on Wednesday.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: COVID-19 Data June 3 FINAL v5

Date:

Fri, 5 Jun 2020 01:28:34 +0000

Message-ID: <476F16D3- 955D-4C3F-ABF0-F825F9B46CD6@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Got it. Thanks
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
On Jun 4, 2020, at 6:49 PM, Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov
> wrote:
Here goes!
Sorry for the delay – we had a slight data issue (as per usual). There are 20% of cases missing race. This is due to larger
volumes and ongoing case follow-up. We included a footnote. When we take the missing out – it’s 50% Hispanic, which
is not a good message (and not accurate).
Thanks!
Raynard

<COVID-19 Data June 3 FINAL v5.docx>
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel"
<Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Corley, Lawrence"<Lawrence.Corley@Mecknc.gov >

CC:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: COVID-19 Data May 31 FINAL v2
Date:
Tue, 2 Jun 2020 13:46:08 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619301ADA0398D6DF35BD58E78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
4188/ 96
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:12 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Corley, Lawrence <Lawrence.Corley@Mecknc.gov >
Cc: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Data May 31 FINAL v2

Hi Gibbie and Raynard,
Do you have today's most recent numbers to include in the release this morning?
Thanks!

Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Public Information Department
704-995-6156
Andrew.Fair@MeckNC.gov
@Meckcounty

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 9:35 PM
To: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Corley, Lawrence <Lawrence.Corley@Mecknc.gov >
Cc: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Data May 31 FINAL v2

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: COVID-19 Data May 31 FINAL v2

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 01:33:20 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB361904E19B7FF5421907E8ACE78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Looks great. Thanks Raynard.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 6:38 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: COVID-19 Data May 31 FINAL v2
Here’s the data release! Thanks,
Raynard
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Lee, Angela"
<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V3

Date:

Fri, 12 Jun 2020 12:27:34 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619CED7E32733972168BDF9E7810@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

The Congregate List is still not correct. We have been reporting 19. If my count is right there are 18 listed. Maybe one came
off. And the Detention Center is not listed.
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2020 7:43 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V3
Ok let’s try this again.
On dates: we did not receive testing data from Atrium yesterday so some data are 6/9 and others are 6/10. The dates are noted
in the titles.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5

Date:

Fri, 12 Jun 2020 13:51:41 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619F309C97BC5B563CFFA91E7810@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Thanks! Can I call you around 11?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2020 9:47 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5
Here goes
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5

Date:

Fri, 12 Jun 2020 13:56:30 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619D347CB7AEC2709C49D1DE7810@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2020 9:53 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5
11:30 works – call w/ Atrium at 11 about dashboard.
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2020 9:52 AM
To: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5
Thanks! Can I call you around 11?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2020 9:47 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5
Here goes
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5

Date:

Fri, 12 Jun 2020 13:58:02 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB361967290E78C0974EEE445DE7810@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Yep. Forgot about that!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2020 9:53 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5
11:30 works – call w/ Atrium at 11 about dashboard.
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2020 9:52 AM
To: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5
Thanks! Can I call you around 11?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2020 9:47 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: COVID-19 Data Release June 11 2020 Final V5
Here goes
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Meeks, Willie" <Willie.Meeks@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Greene, TamikiaS"
<Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >

Subject: RE: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
Date:
Thu, 11 Jun 2020 18:57:01 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619F70878FC8E434A7AF932E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Evidently the CRC folks misunderstood!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Meeks, Willie <Willie.Meeks@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 12:13 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Greene, Tamikia S <Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020

No temperature checks are being conducted at this time. The COVID 19 questions are being asked and that is it
for now. The temperature checks were discussed but not approved to do.
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 11:41 AM
To: Meeks, Willie <Willie.Meeks@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Greene, Tamikia S <Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
Please see the string of emails. We are working on consistent guidance throughout County government and temp checks are
not part of that right now. Let me know if questions.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Harris, Gibbie
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 11:40 AM
To: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
At this time, we are NOT checking temperatures for individuals entering NWHD. We continue to have ongoing discussions on
this question, including evaluating current evidence/recommendations.
Currently, we are screening anyone who enters NWHD with the questionnaire referenced which asks the patient/client if they
have had a fever in the past 10 days.

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
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Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 10:22 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
Are you doing Temperature checks? News to me. Please let me know.
Thanks,
Anthony
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Griffin, Yulonda D." <YulondaD.Griffin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: June 10, 2020 at 3:31:14 PM EDT
To: "Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Adams, Rodney" <Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020
Good Afternoon,
As Bernard Meeks and I were discussing the Phase I reopen plans regarding WIC, he shared with me the attached
COVID-19 screening guide that is being used at the Beatties Ford Rd Health Department to screen customers as they
enter the building to access services. Additionally, he shared that customers are having their temperature checked
prior to accessing services as well. I wanted to follow up to determine if there are plans to implement a consistent
COVID-19 screening process for customers who are entering HHS locations to access services including a screening
guide and temperature checks? We are finalizing the logistics for our processes and workflow as we prepare for
reopen and what to ensure that we incorporate any screening process that may be necessary.
Thank you for any additional guidance that you may provide.

Yulonda Griffin
Assistant Community Resource Center Director
Department of Community Resources
Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services
3205 Freedom Dr Suite 1000
Charlotte NC 28208
980-314-6247
YulondaD.Griffin@mecklenburgcountync.gov
Secure Delivery

From: Meeks, Willie <Willie.Meeks@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 11:15 AM
To: Griffin, Yulonda D. <YulondaD.Griffin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fw: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020

From: Young-Jones, Cathy <Cathy.Young-Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 12:45 PM
To: Health Department Middle Managers <HealthDepartmentMiddleManagers@mecknc.gov >
Subject: COVID-19 Screening Questions -- Update 5/15/2020

Hello all!

BATES001566.3

We have updated our COVID-19 Screening Questions. The CDC recently refined the COVID-19 symptoms
list: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019- ncov/symptomstesting/symptoms.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019ncov%2Fabout%2Fsymptoms.html
The question related to testing has been revised to elicit answers that reflect any COVID-19 test
results and make interpretation of the screening results easier for lay individuals.
Space for yes/no responses was added after each symptom to document that each symptom was
considered and to again make interpretation of the screening results easier.
If you have questions, please discuss with your manager. I am also available if needed.
“The only constant in life is change.” – Heraclitus (Greek Philosopher).
In partnership,
Cathy
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Adams, Rodney" <Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Nesbit, Robert" <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: CSE Updates

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 16:44:03 +0000

Message-ID: <A79AA897-D3A1-4E0F-815B-40F3DEEF0092@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Great!
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 2, 2020, at 11:52 AM, Adams, Rodney <Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Mr. Trotman,
This is in response to your questions regarding Child Support. In short:
Phased Plan
The Excel spreadsheet has been amended to reflect Phase II and Phase III as being the same (all services via online or
telephone) with customers only coming to the office with appointments to sign documents:
Affidavits of Parentage
Voluntary Support Agreements
Consent Orders
Intergovernmental documents that require a signature
State Guidance (below is the actual language from the attached State Covid-19 Guidance)
During this time, the Child Support Services Program is encouraging case participants to join with us in taking steps to
reduce the need for visits to the local Child Support Enforcement offices.

Court Openings
Chief Justice Beasley has set priorities for court specific re-openings with Child Support being in the “medium” range.
As such, Child Support Enforcement (CSE) Courtroom 8110 will not be available in the months of June or July. Final
plans are being developed and will be communicated.
Let me know if anything else is needed.
Rodney Adams
Director
Department of Community Resources
Mecklenburg County Health and Human Services
(980)-314-6475
Secure Delivery
We ARE the community.

<image002.jpg>
<image003.jpg>
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From: Clifton, Fonda M. <Fonda.Clifton@MecklenburgCountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2020 12:33 PM
To: Adams, Rodney <Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: CSE Updates
Mr. Adams,
Below is the information you requested. Supporting documents are attached.
Phase Plan
The Excel spreadsheet has been amended to reflect Phase II and Phase III as being the same with customers only
coming to the office with appointments to sign documents.
Note: If we had the capability to have customers sign documents electronically then the number of office
appointments could be reduced.
State Guidance
The guidance from the State Office is to continue to reduce the need for face to face visits in the local offices.

Court Openings
Chief Justice Beasley has set priorities for court specific re-openings with Child Support being in the “medium” range.
As such, Child Support Enforcement (CSE) Courtroom 8110 would not be on the list to reopen for any in-person Court
hearings on June 1st and may not open until possibly July 2020.
CSE is currently working with BPM on mapping out a process on having virtual hearings for cases that require court
action. CSE is also working closely with the Court Committee to ensure the virtual hearing process meets the needs of
the Courts, as well as meet the social distancing requirement which limits the capacity level to 23 people total in
courtroom 8110.

Thanks,

Fonda Clifton
<image001.png
>

Assistant Director
Mecklenburg County Child Support Services
5800 Executive Center Drive, Suite 200
Charlotte, NC 28212
Office 980-314-8753
Cell: 980-229-6038
FlyDoc: 866-850-9229
Fonda.clifton@mecklenburgcountync.gov
Secure Delivery
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<CSE Recovery Plan Revised (2).xlsx>
<mime-attachment>
<COVID-19 Child Support Guidance_5.22.2020.docx >
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From:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Nesbit, Robert" <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: DSS Highlights/Successes document - Rough Draft

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 12:18:04 +0000

Message-ID:

<BL0PR0901MB44019970096FEE0CBDD939748E8A0@BL0PR0901MB4401.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>

Attachments: HHS Committee Newsletter - Action Required.eml

Good Moring Anthony,
Per your request, I sent the attached email to all Directors and they asked to provide updates by COB May 29; however, no one
has provided anything.
I can follow-up with everyone directly this morning.
Chris
From: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 5:25 PM
To: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Nesbit, Robert <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: DSS Highlights/Successes document - Rough Draft
Please let me know the status of the HHS Committee newsletter updates from the departments.
Thank you,
Anthony
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Nesbit, Robert" <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: May 6, 2020 at 9:51:39 AM EDT
To: "McCallum, Hollye" <Hollye.McCallum@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Newsome, Passion N." <
Passion.Newsome@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: DSS Highlights/Successes document - Rough Draft
Hi Hollye and Passion –
Here’s a rough draft document that gathers the DSS Highlights/Successes that I have so far. These came from the Board
Bulletin, the HHS Newsletter, talking points and conversations I’ve had with SET during the last few weeks.
Could you please add any additional successes/highlights that I don’t have here? Also, I highlighted areas where I
believe specific examples are still needed. Could you help me gather these?
For now, this is just intended to be an internal document that we can use as a resource for telling the DSS story.
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.
Thank you,
Robert
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Robert Nesbit
Policy and Operations Manager
Consolidated Human Services Agency
600 East Fourth Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
Robert.Nesbit@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
Cell: 980-266-9616
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"McCallum, Hollye" <Hollye.McCallum@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: DSS.COVID-19 Supply Request form 06.08.2020.docx

Date:

Fri, 12 Jun 2020 13:12:10 +0000

Message-ID: <9104D0C7-8EEE-4B64-9C7D-172957B9E7FB@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

I approve.
Thank you,
Anthony
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 12, 2020, at 9:09 AM, McCallum, Hollye <Hollye.McCallum@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:

From: McCallum, Hollye
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 2:19 PM
To: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: DSS.COVID-19 Supply Request form 06.08.2020.docx
Hi Anthony,
Anthony, attached is a supply request for DSS and it requires your signature. Can you review and let me know if you
approve so we can get it signed and sent to Procurement?
Thanks!

<DSS.COVID- 19 Supply Request form 06.08.2020.docx >
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Escobar, Pamela C." <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fair, Andrew"
<Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Corley, Lawrence"<Lawrence.Corley@Mecknc.gov >

Subject: RE: Employee News Now
Date:
Thu, 11 Jun 2020 00:13:44 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB36197BFEF443F6CCC68C67D9E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I like the event but I do need see any thought being given to COVID. There needs to be a limit on the size of teams and if no
able to social distance while working they should wear masks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Escobar, Pamela C. <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 1:26 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Corley, Lawrence <Lawrence.Corley@Mecknc.gov >
Subject: FW: Employee News Now
GibbieWanted you to see this event that is planned. Should we be promoting this to employees?
Thanks,
Pam

Pamela Escobar
Public Information Specialist
Public Information
Mecklenburg County Government
980-395-2873 |Pamela.Escobar@MeckNC.gov

MeckNC.Gov

From: Russo, Deania J. <deania.russo@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >
Sent: Sunday, June 7, 2020 8:54 PM
To: Corley, Lawrence <Lawrence.Corley@Mecknc.gov >; Escobar, Pamela C. <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Employee News Now
Hello Lawrence and Pamela,
Hope you are both doing well and staying safe. We are holding a Clean Creeks Challenge through the summer and would love
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to get the work out to employees and their families. Would you be able to put the following in the next Employee News Now?
If you need anything additional or a different photo please let me know.

Looking for something fun to do with your family or friends this summer? Then join the Clean Creeks Challenge. Teams will
perform volunteer work around Mecklenburg County including stream cleanups, storm drain marking, and streamside
snapshots. The teams will not only be helping to keep our waterways clean, but also competing to earn prizes for each team
member. Prizes include an Eno Camping Hammock, Bluetooth Speakers, and a Yeti Rambler. For more information, including
how to register your team, visit: https://charlottenc.gov/StormWater/Volunteer/Pages/default.aspx

Thank you,

Deania Russo, Sr. Environmental Specialist
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Storm Water Services
Water Quality Program
2145 Suttle Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28208-5237
Phone: 980-314-3225
Mobile: 980-722-8881
http://StormWater.CharMeck.org
Our Why Statement: We are passionate about making our environment safe and healthy by reducing flood losses and improving
water quality for all.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Johnson, Leslie" <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S"<Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >, "Rhodes, Leslie"
<Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Long-Marin, Susan"<Susan.LongMarin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Follow Up Questions: Grant Discussion with Public Health- BestContact Person?
Date:

Thu, 4 Jun 2020 21:21:46 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36193DFC9397EA3A2A92404BE7890@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
My apologies for dropping this. Susan Long-Marin will be our contact for this discussion. She is expecting a contact. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 4:53 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Rhodes, Leslie
<Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Follow Up Questions: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Hi Gibbie,
I wanted to follow up with you on the email below? Who’s the best person Leslie Rhodes can contact regarding this grant
opportunity.
I apologize if you already replied and I have overlooked in my emails. Thanks
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 11:11 AM
To: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Trotman, Anthony <
Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
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Thanks Leslie…via copy of the this email I’m reaching out to Gibbie for her suggesting on who is the best person(s) to partner
with in her shop
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 10:27 AM
To: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <
Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Good morning Ebenezer and Leslie,
As you know we are seeking approval to apply for an Environmental Justice grant from EPA and have the opportunity to tie our
work to COVID (this is encouraged by EPA.) Below are three project ideas that Tori has presented to Megan and me. A couple
of them require collaboration with public health. Who should we contact in the health department to have a discussion about
the project ideas and get their feedback?
I also welcome input from both of you about which project idea appeals to you. All of them align with Goal 4 (Health Equity) of
the County Equity Team initiatives.
Use the grant to find an underlying issue and create a new program: Complete a Community Health Assessment (CHA)
for areas that are seeing large numbers of COVID-19 cases within the county. It will be focused on AQ health issues
(asthma, respiratory diseases, heart disease, etc.) and include other AQ factors (i.e. traffic density, permitted facilities,
EV infrastructure, etc.)
Done in partnership with Public Health
Once an issue is identified, design a CBSM campaign to address issue.
Focus on identifying solutions that will impact policy, systems, or the environment to make the largest impact.
Create educational material about the program to ensure that the communities are aware of the CHA and
resulting CBSM campaign.
Pro: The research done can provide a base for more grant proposals for years to come.
Con: There will be a lot of work involved and it will take a while to get off the ground since we are “starting from
scratch”.
Use the grant to address an existing issue: Mobile Sources. Design a CBSM campaign that aims to reduce mobile
source air pollution. This can be a county-wide campaign and we will show that the areas affected most by COVID-19
are affected by things like traffic volume and density. Therefore, addressing mobile source pollution across the county
would have positive impacts on these specific neighborhoods.
Use a Breathing Room strategy and create a CBSM campaign to make a pollution reduction strategy the default.
We will do enhanced outreach in the communities that are affected by COVID-19, providing additional
educational materials about the strategy, how to participate, and its estimated impact. We can also partner
with the community members to do AQ101 or informational sessions.
Depending on the strategy, can partner with multiple county/city agencies and nonprofits.
Pro: The board already has approved Breathing Room, so it should be an easier sell to move forward with either
the EPA grant or providing county funding towards this.
Con: The COVID-EJ connection is more of a stretch.
Use the grant to expand on existing work: Creating Community Partners. Use the Historic West End relationship as a
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model in other communities that have been impacted by COVID-19 to identify their AQ concerns and then work with
them to provide resources and solutions.
The primary difference between this idea and #1 is that the community tells us their concerns instead of us
spending the time to identify what we believe are the major AQ issues.
Done in partnership with local nonprofits (Clean Air Carolina) and possibly Public Health.
Focus on helping the community identify solutions that will impact policies, systems, or the environment in their
neighborhood to make the largest impact.
Pro: We have a base to work from and use when applying for grants. We have materials created about backyard
burning, outlines for community meetings, and some relationships already built.
Con: We are at the will of the community. The issue they identify may not enable us to make an impact on
pollution reduction.
Grant Information: https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/state- environmental-justice-cooperative-agreementprogram
Thank you in advance for your input,
Leslie
Leslie H. Rhodes
Director
Mecklenburg County Air Quality
2145 Suttle Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28208-5237
Direct: 980-314-3366
Fax: 704-336-4391
Leslie.Rhodes@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Johnson, Leslie" <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S"<Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >, "Rhodes, Leslie"
<Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Follow Up Questions: Grant Discussion with Public Health- BestContact Person?
Date:
Wed, 3 Jun 2020 23:33:17 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619935983CE522EE812468DE7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thanks for the reminder Leslie. I am talking with staff tomorrow and will respond.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 4:53 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Rhodes, Leslie
<Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Follow Up Questions: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Hi Gibbie,
I wanted to follow up with you on the email below? Who’s the best person Leslie Rhodes can contact regarding this grant
opportunity.
I apologize if you already replied and I have overlooked in my emails. Thanks
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 11:11 AM
To: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Trotman, Anthony <
Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Thanks Leslie…via copy of the this email I’m reaching out to Gibbie for her suggesting on who is the best person(s) to partner
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with in her shop
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 10:27 AM
To: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <
Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Good morning Ebenezer and Leslie,
As you know we are seeking approval to apply for an Environmental Justice grant from EPA and have the opportunity to tie our
work to COVID (this is encouraged by EPA.) Below are three project ideas that Tori has presented to Megan and me. A couple
of them require collaboration with public health. Who should we contact in the health department to have a discussion about
the project ideas and get their feedback?
I also welcome input from both of you about which project idea appeals to you. All of them align with Goal 4 (Health Equity) of
the County Equity Team initiatives.
Use the grant to find an underlying issue and create a new program: Complete a Community Health Assessment (CHA)
for areas that are seeing large numbers of COVID-19 cases within the county. It will be focused on AQ health issues
(asthma, respiratory diseases, heart disease, etc.) and include other AQ factors (i.e. traffic density, permitted facilities,
EV infrastructure, etc.)
Done in partnership with Public Health
Once an issue is identified, design a CBSM campaign to address issue.
Focus on identifying solutions that will impact policy, systems, or the environment to make the largest impact.
Create educational material about the program to ensure that the communities are aware of the CHA and
resulting CBSM campaign.
Pro: The research done can provide a base for more grant proposals for years to come.
Con: There will be a lot of work involved and it will take a while to get off the ground since we are “starting from
scratch”.
Use the grant to address an existing issue: Mobile Sources. Design a CBSM campaign that aims to reduce mobile
source air pollution. This can be a county-wide campaign and we will show that the areas affected most by COVID-19
are affected by things like traffic volume and density. Therefore, addressing mobile source pollution across the county
would have positive impacts on these specific neighborhoods.
Use a Breathing Room strategy and create a CBSM campaign to make a pollution reduction strategy the default.
We will do enhanced outreach in the communities that are affected by COVID-19, providing additional
educational materials about the strategy, how to participate, and its estimated impact. We can also partner
with the community members to do AQ101 or informational sessions.
Depending on the strategy, can partner with multiple county/city agencies and nonprofits.
Pro: The board already has approved Breathing Room, so it should be an easier sell to move forward with either
the EPA grant or providing county funding towards this.
Con: The COVID-EJ connection is more of a stretch.
Use the grant to expand on existing work: Creating Community Partners. Use the Historic West End relationship as a
model in other communities that have been impacted by COVID-19 to identify their AQ concerns and then work with
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them to provide resources and solutions.
The primary difference between this idea and #1 is that the community tells us their concerns instead of us
spending the time to identify what we believe are the major AQ issues.
Done in partnership with local nonprofits (Clean Air Carolina) and possibly Public Health.
Focus on helping the community identify solutions that will impact policies, systems, or the environment in their
neighborhood to make the largest impact.
Pro: We have a base to work from and use when applying for grants. We have materials created about backyard
burning, outlines for community meetings, and some relationships already built.
Con: We are at the will of the community. The issue they identify may not enable us to make an impact on
pollution reduction.
Grant Information: https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/state- environmental-justice-cooperative-agreementprogram
Thank you in advance for your input,
Leslie
Leslie H. Rhodes
Director
Mecklenburg County Air Quality
2145 Suttle Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28208-5237
Direct: 980-314-3366
Fax: 704-336-4391
Leslie.Rhodes@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Smith, Sonia" <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: George Pride FW: [External]Touch base
Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 19:26:16 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619BAC89D6BBFB5A895F6CDE7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Yeah, can you ask Clint and Alex to have a conversation with him? Maybe pull Francine in. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 2:59 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: George Pride FW: [External]Touch base
Would you like me to call him for you and relay a message or forward him on to someone else for you.
From: George Pride <george@blackdoctorsusa.com >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 2:16 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Touch base
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good Afternoon, Ms. HarrisI hope all is well. I know things continue to be crazy and unpredictable these days. I hope you are staying safe and healthy
through all of the many responsibilities you face each day.
I wanted to touch base with you to let you know we continue to support your messaging based upon the information you post
on your website and on social media. We update the content on our website to align with the updates you post on yours.
I never heard from any of your representatives in regards to collaborating on extended outreach that would align with the
initiatives you were structuring to combat the disparities in the African-American community pertaining to COVID-19.
I have launched a new initiative, an online weekly health series, Black Doctors TV. You can view the episodes we have posted PLEASE CLICK HERE.
If you are able to, please let me know when we could have a phone conversation. I look forward to hearing from you. Also, I
have a new direct line at
Please update your records with this number.
Most importantly, stay safe and healthy!
Healthiest Regards,
G. Pride
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www.BlackDoctorsUSA.com
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: HHS Committee Newsletter (BOCC Request) - Immediate ActionRequired

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 12:54:21 +0000

Message-ID: <663DE1B7-3DEE-43CF-ADFE-F6865E32C4A3@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Got it. Thanks Chris.
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
On Jun 1, 2020, at 8:53 AM, Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:
Yes, by noon would be great. It does not have to be a long statement-just a status update. Thanks!
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 8:52 AM
To: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: HHS Committee Newsletter (BOCC Request) - Immediate Action Required
Hi Chris
Can I get this to you by noon tomorrow or do you need today?
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
On Jun 1, 2020, at 8:45 AM, Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:

Good Morning,
Please send your short statements as requested below ASAP.
This is a BOCC request, and I am available at 704-516-7054 if you have any questions.
Thank you,
Chris
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Christina Saunders
Assistant to Anthony Trotman, Assistant County Manager
Consolidated Human Services
600 East Fourth Street| 11th Floor|Charlotte|NC | 28202
Office: 980-314-2942|Cell: 704-516-7054 |Email: Christina.Saunders@mecknc.gov
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From: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
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Sent: Friday, May 22, 2020 12:26 PM
To: Lowry, Stacy M. <Stacy.Lowry@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Adams, Rodney <
Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; McKnight, Jacqueline O. <
Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Ari, MenTchaas <
MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Nesbit, Robert <
Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: HHS Committee Newsletter - Action Required

Good Afternoon,
Commissioner Leake has asked that we develop a communication email to update the community on HHS
activities during the pandemic.
This communication will replace the June 16 HHS Committee meeting, and will continue until public
meetings resume.
The communication will mirror the current HHS Newsletter (see below), and each director must provide short
statements on the following:
Status of reopening plans
COVID-19 efforts in communities
Public Health: COVID-19 Update
Please note, you do not have to provide graphics; however, if you have images you would like to provide you
may.
Please provide your June updates by COB May 29.
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From:
To:
Subject:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Re: HHS Committee Newsletter (BOCC Request) - Immediate ActionRequired

Date:
Mon, 1 Jun 2020 12:52:25 +0000
Message-ID: <75D3458D-E96C-4328-B454-9460FD7B6C12@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Hi Chris
Can I get this to you by noon tomorrow or do you need today?
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
On Jun 1, 2020, at 8:45 AM, Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:

Good Morning,
Please send your short statements as requested below ASAP.
This is a BOCC request, and I am available at 704-516-7054 if you have any questions.
Thank you,
Chris
<image003.png Christina Saunders
Assistant to Anthony Trotman, Assistant County Manager
>

Consolidated Human Services
600 East Fourth Street| 11th Floor|Charlotte|NC | 28202
Office: 980-314-2942|Cell: 704-516-7054 |Email: Christina.Saunders@mecknc.gov
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From: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, May 22, 2020 12:26 PM
To: Lowry, Stacy M. <Stacy.Lowry@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Adams, Rodney
<Rodney.Adams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; McKnight, Jacqueline O.
<Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Ari, MenTchaas <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Nesbit, Robert
<Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: HHS Committee Newsletter - Action Required

Good Afternoon,
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Commissioner Leake has asked that we develop a communication email to update the community on HHS
activities during the pandemic.
This communication will replace the June 16 HHS Committee meeting, and will continue until public
meetings resume.
The communication will mirror the current HHS Newsletter (see below), and each director must provide short
statements on the following:
Status of reopening plans
COVID-19 efforts in communities
Public Health: COVID-19 Update
Please note, you do not have to provide graphics; however, if you have images you would like to provide you
may.
Please provide your June updates by COB May 29.
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From:

Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov

To:

"Sweatman, Doug" <Doug.Sweatman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,Robert Nesbit
<Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Nesbit, Robert" <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Blanks, Marcus"
<Marcus.Blanks@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: HHS Reopening Services

Date:

Fri, 12 Jun 2020 09:11:36 -0400

Message-ID: <57CFB921-614A-464E-8D96-F2FB470BAD78@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

We need to do this by Department vs. just me. Robert - Please schedule with DSS first.
Thank you,
Anthony

Sent from my iPhone
> On Jun 12, 2020, at 8:02 AM, Sweatman, Doug <Doug.Sweatman@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
>
> The purpose of this 60-minute online session is to obtain the below information for HHS reopening services.
>
>
> * Phase and date that each department/division will reopen/return to work
> * Service Building Locations to include services to be reinstated
> * # of personnel needed to reinstate services at each location
> * Any exceptions/restrictions that need to be identified
>
> If this date/time doesn’t work, please advise and I’ll reschedule accordingly.
>
> Regards,
> Doug
>
>
> .........................................................................................................................................
> Join Skype Meeting<https://meet.mecklenburgcountync.gov/doug.sweatman/6YL2DTCR >
> Trouble Joining? Try Skype Web App
<https://meet.mecklenburgcountync.gov/doug.sweatman/6YL2DTCR?sl=1 >
> Join by phone
>
> 980-314-2390,,
(Meck Cty Conference Region) English (United States)
> 855-852-9059,,
(Meck Cty Conference Region) English (United States)
>
> Find a local number<https://dialin.mecklenburgcountync.gov?id=
>
>
> Conference ID:
> Forgot your dial-in PIN?<https://dialin.mecklenburgcountync.gov > |Help<https://support.office.com/enus/article/Skype- for-Business-Lync-Meeting-Help-104ca402-fab9-4406-913d2ac6722c2c86?CorrelationId=40e1bd7a- 3e02-4083-8be8-8ce28674eaad&ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US>
>
>
> If you are dialing the conference line from an office line within a Mecklenburg County Government building,
please dial the 5-digit extension (42390).
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> [!OC([1033])!]
> .........................................................................................................................................
>
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Walton, Francine R." <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Long-Marin, Susan" <Susan.LongMarin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: LUESA Air Quality Grant
Date:
Wed, 17 Jun 2020 17:21:15 +0000
Message- <BYAPR09MB3621AFBAE6E08DD28F306417E79A0@BYAPR09MB3621.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Looks good. Thank you!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Walton, Francine R. <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 12:00 PM
To: Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie
<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: LUESA Air Quality Grant
Hello,
Below is a list of how MCPH can support LUESA’s Air Quality Grant. I am comfortable with this level of participation by
Population Health staff. I spoke with Raynard about the data piece since Epi will eventually be in his area if and when this grant
is funded. Please let us know if the proposed support listed below is ok with everyone so Susan can let LUESA know.
Gibbie, I think that participating in the proposed quarterly advisory meetings will keep MCPH as engaged partner with this
project.
Data that can be provided by MCPH – COVID data, demographics, applicable BRFSS data and mortality data related to
the project.
Advising – initial meeting with one Epi rep and one to two staff from Community Engagement and/or Policy &
Prevention for feedback and participation in quarterly advisory meetings if the grant is funded. Staff will provide
guidance on how to connect with neighborhoods that are identified via quarterly advisory meetings and as needed.
Thanks,

Francine
Assistant Health Director for Population Health
Office: (980) 314-9169
Cell: (980) 406-9851
francine.walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov

From: Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 8:51 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Walton, Francine R. <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: LUESA Air Quality Grant
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Hi All. Just checking in to see if you had come to a decision about whether PH will support the LUESA air quality grant as
outlined below? Thanks much. Susan
Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Home

Susan Long-Marin, DVM MPH
Epidemiology Manager
Mecklenburg County Public Health
249 Billingsley Road
Charlotte NC 28211
704.591.6816 (mobile)
Secure Delivery

We are Public Health!
Visit our website at MeckHealth.org
From: Long-Marin, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 10:26 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Walton, Francine R. <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: LUESA Air Quality Grant
Hi All,
As asked, I talked with the air quality folks from LUESA on Monday to get an idea of what involvement they would like from
Public Health. Essentially they are applying for a grant that would combine air quality mitigation efforts with COVID and with
neighborhood experiencing air quality-related issues. Their approach will be to identify neighborhoods that have underlying
health issues related to air quality and heavy COVID burdens. Once neighborhoods are identified, they will meet with
residents to help identify concerns related to air quality and develop a plan to address them. This group in LUESA is
responsible for community outreach for air quality and one of them has an MPH from UNCC.
Below is an email describing what assistance they would like from Public Health. Data will not be needed for the application
which is due June 30. Please advise on how we should proceed.
Thanks. Susan

Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Home

Susan Long-Marin, DVM MPH
Epidemiology Manager
Mecklenburg County Public Health
249 Billingsley Road
Charlotte NC 28211
704.591.6816 (mobile)
Secure Delivery

We are Public Health!
Visit our website at MeckHealth.org
From: Jercich, Victoria F. <Victoria.Jercich@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 8:36 AM
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To: Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Green, Megan <Megan.Green@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Meeting Request
Good Morning Susan,
Thank you for taking the time to speak with us yesterday. We appreciate your thoughts on the grant application that Air
Quality is pursuing. Below are the ideas that we would like to pursue as options for collaboration with the Health Department
if we are awarded the grant funding.
Sharing Data. We will need two different sets of data from the Health Department. First, in order to select
neighborhoods, we will need zip code level COVID-19 data. One of the selection criteria will include neighborhoods
that have been disproportionately affected by the virus. Additionally, we would like data regarding air quality related
health issues (asthma, respiratory diseases, heart disease, etc.). This data will NOT be necessary for the application.
The scope of the grant project will include identifying neighborhoods and health concerns.
Advising. As we create and move forward with a program, we would like to first meet with the appropriate team (one
data representative, one outreach representative, and one Office of Policy and Prevention representative if possible)
within the Health Department to get their feedback. If possible, we could have quarterly advisory meetings throughout
the life of the grant (24 months) to check in and update those involved in advising the program.
Sharing Connections. We would like the assistance of the Health Department connecting with the neighborhoods that
we plan on working with. The existing relationships could help set our program up for success.
As we mentioned in our call with you, the grant application is due June 30th. If we are awarded the grant, we would likely start
the project in the Fall (possibly October since that aligns with the federal fiscal year). We would like to have public health
involved at some level in order to execute the best project possible. We are willing to be flexible with what you are able to
commit to since the Health Department is stretched thin at this time.
Thank you,

Victoria Jercich, MPH
Air Quality Specialist
Mecklenburg County Air Quality
2145 Suttle Avenue, Charlotte, NC 28208
980-314-3373
From: Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 9:14 AM
To: Green, Megan <Megan.Green@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Meeting Request
Hi Megan. My schedule is a little bit fluid right now as I am contact tracing so let me give you some times. Hope one of the
below will work. I’m also fairly open on Friday but don’t think you want to wait that long. Thanks. Susan
Monday afternoon after 1:00
Wednesday afternoon after 1:00

Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Home

Susan Long-Marin, DVM MPH
Epidemiology Manager
Mecklenburg County Public Health
249 Billingsley Road
Charlotte NC 28211
704.591.6816 (mobile)
Secure Delivery
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We are Public Health!
Visit our website at MeckHealth.org
From: Green, Megan <Megan.Green@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 8:58 AM
To: Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Jercich, Victoria F. <Victoria.Jercich@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Meeting Request
Hello Susan,
We were directed to you as a point of contact within the Health Department for discussions about an Environmental Justice
grant we are pursuing. The application is due on June 30, so I’d like to talk with you early next week if possible (so we have
time to incorporate you feedback/input into the application). See email chain below for more background.
Should we use your Outlook calendar availability to schedule this meeting or will you send us a couple times that you are free
for a ~45 minute meeting?
Megan E. Green
Mobile Sources Program Manager
Mecklenburg County Air Quality
980-314-3368

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 5:22 PM
To: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Rhodes, Leslie <
Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Follow Up Questions: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
My apologies for dropping this. Susan Long-Marin will be our contact for this discussion. She is expecting a contact. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 4:53 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Rhodes, Leslie <
Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Follow Up Questions: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Hi Gibbie,
I wanted to follow up with you on the email below? Who’s the best person Leslie Rhodes can contact regarding this grant
opportunity.
I apologize if you already replied and I have overlooked in my emails. Thanks
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well
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Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 11:11 AM
To: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Trotman, Anthony <
Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Thanks Leslie…via copy of the this email I’m reaching out to Gibbie for her suggesting on who is the best person(s) to partner
with in her shop
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 10:27 AM
To: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <
Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Good morning Ebenezer and Leslie,
As you know we are seeking approval to apply for an Environmental Justice grant from EPA and have the opportunity to tie our
work to COVID (this is encouraged by EPA.) Below are three project ideas that Tori has presented to Megan and me. A couple
of them require collaboration with public health. Who should we contact in the health department to have a discussion about
the project ideas and get their feedback?
I also welcome input from both of you about which project idea appeals to you. All of them align with Goal 4 (Health Equity) of
the County Equity Team initiatives.
Use the grant to find an underlying issue and create a new program: Complete a Community Health Assessment (CHA)
for areas that are seeing large numbers of COVID-19 cases within the county. It will be focused on AQ health issues
(asthma, respiratory diseases, heart disease, etc.) and include other AQ factors (i.e. traffic density, permitted facilities,
EV infrastructure, etc.)
Done in partnership with Public Health
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Once an issue is identified, design a CBSM campaign to address issue.
Focus on identifying solutions that will impact policy, systems, or the environment to make the largest impact.
Create educational material about the program to ensure that the communities are aware of the CHA and
resulting CBSM campaign.
Pro: The research done can provide a base for more grant proposals for years to come.
Con: There will be a lot of work involved and it will take a while to get off the ground since we are “starting from
scratch”.
Use the grant to address an existing issue: Mobile Sources. Design a CBSM campaign that aims to reduce mobile
source air pollution. This can be a county-wide campaign and we will show that the areas affected most by COVID-19
are affected by things like traffic volume and density. Therefore, addressing mobile source pollution across the county
would have positive impacts on these specific neighborhoods.
Use a Breathing Room strategy and create a CBSM campaign to make a pollution reduction strategy the default.
We will do enhanced outreach in the communities that are affected by COVID-19, providing additional
educational materials about the strategy, how to participate, and its estimated impact. We can also partner
with the community members to do AQ101 or informational sessions.
Depending on the strategy, can partner with multiple county/city agencies and nonprofits.
Pro: The board already has approved Breathing Room, so it should be an easier sell to move forward with either
the EPA grant or providing county funding towards this.
Con: The COVID-EJ connection is more of a stretch.
Use the grant to expand on existing work: Creating Community Partners. Use the Historic West End relationship as a
model in other communities that have been impacted by COVID-19 to identify their AQ concerns and then work with
them to provide resources and solutions.
The primary difference between this idea and #1 is that the community tells us their concerns instead of us
spending the time to identify what we believe are the major AQ issues.
Done in partnership with local nonprofits (Clean Air Carolina) and possibly Public Health.
Focus on helping the community identify solutions that will impact policies, systems, or the environment in their
neighborhood to make the largest impact.
Pro: We have a base to work from and use when applying for grants. We have materials created about backyard
burning, outlines for community meetings, and some relationships already built.
Con: We are at the will of the community. The issue they identify may not enable us to make an impact on
pollution reduction.
Grant Information: https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/state- environmental-justice-cooperative-agreementprogram
Thank you in advance for your input,
Leslie
Leslie H. Rhodes
Director
Mecklenburg County Air Quality
2145 Suttle Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28208-5237
Direct: 980-314-3366
Fax: 704-336-4391
Leslie.Rhodes@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: LUESA Air Quality Grant
Date:

Mon, 15 Jun 2020 14:30:11 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619E0003DE640F0B4D832BAE79C0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I can be supportive of this as long as the data they are requesting is available and that we continue to be considered a partner
with this. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 9:27 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: LUESA Air Quality Grant
Your thoughts on this?

Angela Lee, MPH
Assistant Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Preventive Health Division
3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 9000
Charlotte, NC 28208
Office: 980-314-9157
Cell: 980-406-9216
Angela.Lee@Mecklenburgcountync.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from Mecklenburg County Health Department
and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or privileged
information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly prohibited
and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to receive it,
please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!

From: Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 8:51 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Walton, Francine R. <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: LUESA Air Quality Grant
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Hi All. Just checking in to see if you had come to a decision about whether PH will support the LUESA air quality grant as
outlined below? Thanks much. Susan
Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Home

Susan Long-Marin, DVM MPH
Epidemiology Manager
Mecklenburg County Public Health
249 Billingsley Road
Charlotte NC 28211
704.591.6816 (mobile)
Secure Delivery

We are Public Health!
Visit our website at MeckHealth.org
From: Long-Marin, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 10:26 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Walton, Francine R. <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: LUESA Air Quality Grant
Hi All,
As asked, I talked with the air quality folks from LUESA on Monday to get an idea of what involvement they would like from
Public Health. Essentially they are applying for a grant that would combine air quality mitigation efforts with COVID and with
neighborhood experiencing air quality-related issues. Their approach will be to identify neighborhoods that have underlying
health issues related to air quality and heavy COVID burdens. Once neighborhoods are identified, they will meet with
residents to help identify concerns related to air quality and develop a plan to address them. This group in LUESA is
responsible for community outreach for air quality and one of them has an MPH from UNCC.
Below is an email describing what assistance they would like from Public Health. Data will not be needed for the application
which is due June 30. Please advise on how we should proceed.
Thanks. Susan

Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Home

Susan Long-Marin, DVM MPH
Epidemiology Manager
Mecklenburg County Public Health
249 Billingsley Road
Charlotte NC 28211
704.591.6816 (mobile)
Secure Delivery

We are Public Health!
Visit our website at MeckHealth.org
From: Jercich, Victoria F. <Victoria.Jercich@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 8:36 AM
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To: Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Green, Megan <Megan.Green@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Meeting Request
Good Morning Susan,
Thank you for taking the time to speak with us yesterday. We appreciate your thoughts on the grant application that Air
Quality is pursuing. Below are the ideas that we would like to pursue as options for collaboration with the Health Department
if we are awarded the grant funding.
Sharing Data. We will need two different sets of data from the Health Department. First, in order to select
neighborhoods, we will need zip code level COVID-19 data. One of the selection criteria will include neighborhoods
that have been disproportionately affected by the virus. Additionally, we would like data regarding air quality related
health issues (asthma, respiratory diseases, heart disease, etc.). This data will NOT be necessary for the application.
The scope of the grant project will include identifying neighborhoods and health concerns.
Advising. As we create and move forward with a program, we would like to first meet with the appropriate team (one
data representative, one outreach representative, and one Office of Policy and Prevention representative if possible)
within the Health Department to get their feedback. If possible, we could have quarterly advisory meetings throughout
the life of the grant (24 months) to check in and update those involved in advising the program.
Sharing Connections. We would like the assistance of the Health Department connecting with the neighborhoods that
we plan on working with. The existing relationships could help set our program up for success.
As we mentioned in our call with you, the grant application is due June 30th. If we are awarded the grant, we would likely start
the project in the Fall (possibly October since that aligns with the federal fiscal year). We would like to have public health
involved at some level in order to execute the best project possible. We are willing to be flexible with what you are able to
commit to since the Health Department is stretched thin at this time.
Thank you,

Victoria Jercich, MPH
Air Quality Specialist
Mecklenburg County Air Quality
2145 Suttle Avenue, Charlotte, NC 28208
980-314-3373
From: Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 9:14 AM
To: Green, Megan <Megan.Green@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Meeting Request
Hi Megan. My schedule is a little bit fluid right now as I am contact tracing so let me give you some times. Hope one of the
below will work. I’m also fairly open on Friday but don’t think you want to wait that long. Thanks. Susan
Monday afternoon after 1:00
Wednesday afternoon after 1:00

Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Home

Susan Long-Marin, DVM MPH
Epidemiology Manager
Mecklenburg County Public Health
249 Billingsley Road
Charlotte NC 28211
704.591.6816 (mobile)
Secure Delivery
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We are Public Health!
Visit our website at MeckHealth.org
From: Green, Megan <Megan.Green@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 8:58 AM
To: Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Jercich, Victoria F. <Victoria.Jercich@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Meeting Request
Hello Susan,
We were directed to you as a point of contact within the Health Department for discussions about an Environmental Justice
grant we are pursuing. The application is due on June 30, so I’d like to talk with you early next week if possible (so we have
time to incorporate you feedback/input into the application). See email chain below for more background.
Should we use your Outlook calendar availability to schedule this meeting or will you send us a couple times that you are free
for a ~45 minute meeting?
Megan E. Green
Mobile Sources Program Manager
Mecklenburg County Air Quality
980-314-3368

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 5:22 PM
To: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Rhodes, Leslie <
Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Long-Marin, Susan <Susan.Long-Marin@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Follow Up Questions: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
My apologies for dropping this. Susan Long-Marin will be our contact for this discussion. She is expecting a contact. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 4:53 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Rhodes, Leslie <
Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Follow Up Questions: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Hi Gibbie,
I wanted to follow up with you on the email below? Who’s the best person Leslie Rhodes can contact regarding this grant
opportunity.
I apologize if you already replied and I have overlooked in my emails. Thanks
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well
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Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 11:11 AM
To: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Trotman, Anthony <
Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Thanks Leslie…via copy of the this email I’m reaching out to Gibbie for her suggesting on who is the best person(s) to partner
with in her shop
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Rhodes, Leslie <Leslie.Rhodes@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 10:27 AM
To: Gujjarlapudi, Ebenezer S <Ebenezer.Gujjarlapudi@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <
Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Grant Discussion with Public Health- Best Contact Person?
Good morning Ebenezer and Leslie,
As you know we are seeking approval to apply for an Environmental Justice grant from EPA and have the opportunity to tie our
work to COVID (this is encouraged by EPA.) Below are three project ideas that Tori has presented to Megan and me. A couple
of them require collaboration with public health. Who should we contact in the health department to have a discussion about
the project ideas and get their feedback?
I also welcome input from both of you about which project idea appeals to you. All of them align with Goal 4 (Health Equity) of
the County Equity Team initiatives.
Use the grant to find an underlying issue and create a new program: Complete a Community Health Assessment (CHA)
for areas that are seeing large numbers of COVID-19 cases within the county. It will be focused on AQ health issues
(asthma, respiratory diseases, heart disease, etc.) and include other AQ factors (i.e. traffic density, permitted facilities,
EV infrastructure, etc.)
Done in partnership with Public Health
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Once an issue is identified, design a CBSM campaign to address issue.
Focus on identifying solutions that will impact policy, systems, or the environment to make the largest impact.
Create educational material about the program to ensure that the communities are aware of the CHA and
resulting CBSM campaign.
Pro: The research done can provide a base for more grant proposals for years to come.
Con: There will be a lot of work involved and it will take a while to get off the ground since we are “starting from
scratch”.
Use the grant to address an existing issue: Mobile Sources. Design a CBSM campaign that aims to reduce mobile
source air pollution. This can be a county-wide campaign and we will show that the areas affected most by COVID-19
are affected by things like traffic volume and density. Therefore, addressing mobile source pollution across the county
would have positive impacts on these specific neighborhoods.
Use a Breathing Room strategy and create a CBSM campaign to make a pollution reduction strategy the default.
We will do enhanced outreach in the communities that are affected by COVID-19, providing additional
educational materials about the strategy, how to participate, and its estimated impact. We can also partner
with the community members to do AQ101 or informational sessions.
Depending on the strategy, can partner with multiple county/city agencies and nonprofits.
Pro: The board already has approved Breathing Room, so it should be an easier sell to move forward with either
the EPA grant or providing county funding towards this.
Con: The COVID-EJ connection is more of a stretch.
Use the grant to expand on existing work: Creating Community Partners. Use the Historic West End relationship as a
model in other communities that have been impacted by COVID-19 to identify their AQ concerns and then work with
them to provide resources and solutions.
The primary difference between this idea and #1 is that the community tells us their concerns instead of us
spending the time to identify what we believe are the major AQ issues.
Done in partnership with local nonprofits (Clean Air Carolina) and possibly Public Health.
Focus on helping the community identify solutions that will impact policies, systems, or the environment in their
neighborhood to make the largest impact.
Pro: We have a base to work from and use when applying for grants. We have materials created about backyard
burning, outlines for community meetings, and some relationships already built.
Con: We are at the will of the community. The issue they identify may not enable us to make an impact on
pollution reduction.
Grant Information: https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/state- environmental-justice-cooperative-agreementprogram
Thank you in advance for your input,
Leslie
Leslie H. Rhodes
Director
Mecklenburg County Air Quality
2145 Suttle Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28208-5237
Direct: 980-314-3366
Fax: 704-336-4391
Leslie.Rhodes@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Walton, Francine R." <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Washington, Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Escobar, Pamela C."
<Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Thompson,Tammy H"
<Tammy.Thompson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel"<Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Burch, Kerry"<Kerry.Burch@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: Meck County COVID-19 testing event (June 27 & 28) - Spanish mediaoutlets

Date:

Mon, 22 Jun 2020 15:00:57 +0000

MessageID:

<BN8PR09MB3619A3D2992B5C8409BDDAF3E7970@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

A couple of thoughts:
I would increase the size of the message around “no cost”
Waiting an update from the General State Baptist Convention on partnership about this. I have just sent an additional
email and will get back to you shortly.
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2020 10:51 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Walton, Francine R. <Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Escobar, Pamela C. <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Thompson, Tammy H <Tammy.Thompson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diehl, Daniel
<Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Burch, Kerry <Kerry.Burch@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Meck County COVID-19 testing event (June 27 & 28) - Spanish media outlets
Hi Gibbie,
Here is the draft flyer with map added. We need to add road names, parking, & arrows to entrances.
Please reply-all with any changes.
Thanks!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: Mecklenburg sees biggest one-day spike in COVID-19 cases |Charlotte Observer

Date:

Sun, 7 Jun 2020 14:17:24 +0000

Message-ID: <56BE8E21-9A43-42B9-B174-48C3122608FB@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

I do too. I’ll have follow up conversation with the State.
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
On Jun 7, 2020, at 9:20 AM, Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
I really wish there was consistency between the Mecklenburg County daily number the state provides for
us and the local number we provide. It’s different by the dozens, which makes one of us appear to be
wrong.
Also, different media outlets use different numbers for the same day.
I know early on you said we only count our residents, but I really hate seeing the gap every day.
https://www.charlotteobserver.com/news/coronavirus/article243338116.html
Danny Diehl
Public Information Director
704-572-1035
Daniel.Diehl@MecklenburgCountyNC.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: MEDIA REQUEST - FW: [External]WFAE Radio Request

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 14:56:45 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36194231E99101C8F8108C3EE78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Like to know more about what her questions are.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 10:54 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: MEDIA REQUEST - FW: [External]WFAE Radio Request
Hi Gibbie,
Take a look at the request below. Is this an interview Meg or Raynard could do today? She’s hoping to talk with someone by
3pm.
I know we’re anticipating a data release today or tomorrow and I heard Raynard mention earlier today that we have seen
increase in the number of cases and that could be attributed to increased testing at CVS locations and that one other
organization (I can’t remember the name, maybe Quest?) was now sending reports to public health.
Thanks.

From: Claire Donnelly <CDonnelly@wfae.org >
Date: Monday, June 1, 2020 at 10:47 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Andrew Fair <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [External]WFAE Radio Request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Rebecca,
I’m working on a story about the impact protests could have on the number of coronavirus cases in Mecklenburg County.
Would Gibbie or Raynard be available for a quick taped phone interview sometime today? My deadline is 3 pm. Please also
feel free to call or text if that’s easier—my cell phone is
Thank you!
Claire Donnelly
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: MEDIA REQUEST - FW: [External]WFAE Radio Request

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 15:09:32 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619BD990CC0855C6BEABBD4E78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

I can talk with her about 1 pm. Let me know how we need to connect.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 11:03 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: MEDIA REQUEST - FW: [External]WFAE Radio Request
Some additional questions are outlined below. Let me know what you think.

From: Claire Donnelly <CDonnelly@wfae.org >
Date: Monday, June 1, 2020 at 11:02 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Andrew Fair <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: RE: [External]WFAE Radio Request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Sure! I want to know if officials are concerned about an increase in coronavirus cases because of protesting, how long they
expect it to take before we could see an increase, what advice they have for protesters about the coronavirus and how they
are preparing the county for any possible increase.
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 01, 2020 10:58 AM
To: Claire Donnelly <CDonnelly@wfae.org >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: Re: [External]WFAE Radio Request
Hi Claire,
Can you tell me a little bit more about what you’re interested in talking about? Maybe share some of your questions – I’m
trying to determine the best person for the interview. Thanks.

From: Claire Donnelly <CDonnelly@wfae.org >
Date: Monday, June 1, 2020 at 10:47 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Andrew Fair <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <
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charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [External]WFAE Radio Request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Rebecca,
I’m working on a story about the impact protests could have on the number of coronavirus cases in Mecklenburg County.
Would Gibbie or Raynard be available for a quick taped phone interview sometime today? My deadline is 3 pm. Please also
feel free to call or text if that’s easier—my cell phone is
Thank you!
Claire Donnelly
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington,Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: MEDIA REQUEST Fwd: [External]Charlotte Observer: Coronavirusmodeling

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 00:03:51 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619B670E5FB004A03B3B26BE7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Probably respond to this at Press Conference on Friday.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 2:15 PM
To: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: MEDIA REQUEST Fwd: [External]Charlotte Observer: Coronavirus modeling
Ok.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 10, 2020, at 2:05 PM, Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hold off – I’ll send a response for her.
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 1:58 PM
To: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Fair, Andrew <
Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: MEDIA REQUEST Fwd: [External]Charlotte Observer: Coronavirus modeling
Ok, I’ll let her know that we’re working on something to share in the next few days.
Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 10, 2020, at 1:55 PM, Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:
We’re working on it – I’ll provide a more detailed response for her in the next day or so.
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
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Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 1:45 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E <
Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: MEDIA REQUEST Fwd: [External]Charlotte Observer: Coronavirus modeling
Hello,
Please take a look at the questions below from Alison. Is there any update?
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Kuznitz, Alison" <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
Date: June 10, 2020 at 1:39:37 PM EDT
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel" <
Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [External]Charlotte Observer: Coronavirus modeling
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Rebecca,
Last month, Gibbie Harris told reporters that Mecklenburg was not publishing new coronavirus models at
that time as coronavirus trends were "stable." But she did say models could potentially be published in
the coming weeks as the state moved into the various reopening phases.
I wanted to follow up on the status of releasing new coronavirus models:
-As metrics like hospitalizations and percent of positive tests increase, does Mecklenburg intend to
release new coronavirus modeling that shows a projected peak — as well as the anticipated demand for
hospital beds, ICU beds and ventilators? If so, when would that model be published?
-If new models will not be published, can you explain why?
-Is Mecklenburg still using the CHIME model from UPenn? Are other models being consulted?
-Has Mecklenburg reached its coronavirus peak yet? If yes, when did we peak? If no, when is the peak
expected?
Thanks,
Alison
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Carter, Rebecca"
<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Media Request Fwd: [External]FW: [EXT] question #1212
Date:
Tue, 16 Jun 2020 18:41:21 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB36198B5A0E01D88FF529C75CE79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Looks good. Thanks Raynard.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 2:40 PM
To: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Media Request Fwd: [External]FW: [EXT] question #1212
Draft:
Yes, the percent positive trends in the data release only include positive and negative lab results from both health systems.
They are providing the majority (>75%, varies by day) of the tests in Mecklenburg so the trend is very reliable. Daily totals of
negative/positive test results from other providers were not previously available to MCPH to allow for reporting overtime. We
continue to work with all providers and laboratories to streamline reporting of negative/positive test results.
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 1:05 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E <
Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Media Request Fwd: [External]FW: [EXT] question #1212
Hello,
Please take a look at the request below. Can you help explain this more?
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Date: June 16, 2020 at 12:34:59 PM EDT
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To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]FW: [EXT] question #1212
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hannah Sanborn
Emergency Management Planner
500 Dalton Avenue
Charlotte, North Carolina 28206
O: (704) 336-3139 | F: (704) 336-4204

We are on watch 24-hours a day for your safety.
This is your Charlotte-Mecklenburg Emergency Management Office.

From: Katie Peralta <kperalta@charlotteagenda.com >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 11:42 AM
To: Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [EXT] question
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from the Internet. Do not click any images, links or open any attachments unless you recognize and trust the sender and know
the content is safe. Please click the Phish Alert button to forward the email to Bad.Mail.

Hi:
Hope that you're doing well. Had a quick question for you. I'd noticed that on Mecklenburg County's COVID-19 report it says:
During the past week, an average of 11 percent of individuals who were tested were positive for COVID-19. This represents an
increase over the last 14-days. These data only include tests conducted by Atrium Health and Novant Health.
Does that mean that testing data from other places like Tryon Medical Partners and CVS and Walgreens isn't being used in the
county's measurements of percent positive cases? It seems like this would skew numbers, since most people who test, whether it's
through Tryon or Atrium or Novant or wherever, do test negative. Just curious.
Thank you,
Katie
-Katie Peralta
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Senior Editor, Charlotte Agenda
@katieperalta | Twitter
704-408-9352
kperalta@charlotteagenda.com
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington,Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"
<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: Outbreak Info for Nursing Homes

Date:

Thu, 18 Jun 2020 12:55:28 +0000

MessageID:

<BN8PR09MB36198F40DED043EA1BF8695FE79B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Yep, saw that last night.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 9:32 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: Outbreak Info for Nursing Homes
FYI—updated guidance from CDC:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019- ncov/hcp/nursing-homes-testing.html#nursing- home
A single new case of SARS-CoV-2 infection in any HCP or a nursing home-onset SARS-CoV-2 infection in a resident should be
considered an outbreak. When one case is detected in a nursing home, there are often other residents and HCP who are
infected with SARS-CoV-2 who can continue to spread the infection, even if they are asymptomatic.
Meg Sullivan, MD, MPH
Medical Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Cell: (704) 533-1331
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Kennedy, Michael" <Mike.Kennedy@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, MegS."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: PH - UNCC Collaboration
Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 00:08:30 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619543E2E7EEBAC19DB5AB6E79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Not much. We are having conversations about utilizing PH students for contact tracing. Still working through that.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Kennedy, Michael <Mike.Kennedy@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 5:01 PM
To: Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: PH - UNCC Collaboration
A friend working for a university in another state asked about collaboration between UNCC and us re Covid. Anything
happening I can share with him in his dealings with his own local HD?

Thanks.
Mike

Michael P. Kennedy, MGA, MPH, CHES
Resource Development Coordinator
Mecklenburg County Public Health
618 N. College Street
Charlotte, NC 28202
(o) 980-314-9129
(m) 704-591-6829
www.meckhealth.org
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Weldon, Jameil" <Jameil.Weldon@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel"
<Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Nolen, Nicole"<Nicole.Nolen@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Possible LTC Facebook Post
Date:
Tue, 16 Jun 2020 00:16:51 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619AB5648D075344B68AAB4E79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I am good with this. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Weldon, Jameil <Jameil.Weldon@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 2:59 PM
To: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Nolen, Nicole <Nicole.Nolen@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Possible LTC Facebook Post
Hello Gibbie,

I composed this possible Facebook post based on one of Dr. Cohen’s responses at today’s news conference. It’s
partly an answer to those who have treated COVID like less of a problem because of the populations most
seriously harmed.
“COVID-19 is not just a long-term care facilities problem. People who work at and make deliveries to longterm care facilities live and work in our community. The virus is everywhere. By wearing a mask, waiting six
feet apart and washing your hands, you are helping protect people who live in nursing homes because you’re
helping protect the people who care for them.”
Please let me know if it needs some tweaks or if we should avoid posting it.
Thanks,
Jameil Weldon

Social Media Specialist
Public Information
Mecklenburg County Government
704-608-9327
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Cunningham, Sarah" <Sarah.Cunningham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Ramos,Derrick D"
<Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Herman, Paula J."
<Paula.Herman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Hall, Swainson P." <Swainson.Hall@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Murray,Joseph "
<Joseph.Murray@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Daniels, Christopher A."
<Christopher.Daniels@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Bryant, Michael"
<Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: PPE Guidance Updates

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 01:23:03 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB361932173218CD192CC30968E78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: 05 29 2020 Guidance Document GH edits.docx

Edits on the pages that Sarah mentioned.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Cunningham, Sarah <Sarah.Cunningham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 8:06 PM
To: Ramos, Derrick D <Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie
<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Herman, Paula J. <Paula.Herman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Hall, Swainson P. <Swainson.Hall@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Murray, Joseph
<Joseph.Murray@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Daniels, Christopher A. <Christopher.Daniels@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Bryant, Michael <Michael.Bryant@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: PPE Guidance Updates
Please see suggested updates per our conversation Friday on hygiene and PPE on pages 14-15 and 24-30. There are a few
questions we had, which we denoted with comments.
Mike has not has the opportunity to review, and may have some additional comments.
Thank you,
Sarah
From: Ramos, Derrick D <Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2020 6:46 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Cunningham, Sarah <
Sarah.Cunningham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Herman, Paula J. <Paula.Herman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Hall, Swainson P. <Swainson.Hall@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Murray, Joseph <
Joseph.Murray@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Daniels, Christopher A. <Christopher.Daniels@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: PPE Guidance Updates
Hello,
Given the need to complete edits by Monday, I wanted to make sure that you had a copy of today’s meeting notes (thanks
Chris!) as well as the latest guidance document (w/track changes).
Please plan to have edits submitted by 3 pm Monday so that we can send this out to the Cabinet by 5 pm.
Thank you!
Derrick
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Diorio, Dena R." <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: PPT for BOCC

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 15:56:59 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB36195B49168A32F86B6B6F12E79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>

Attachments: BOCC COVID19 Update V1.pptx
Thanks for the catches. Here is the final.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 11:49 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: PPT for BOCC
Check slide 6. Should that be June 14, not June 4? Also check slide 10. It says June 10 even though the data goes through June
14. On slide 12 you might want to change the title to Congregate Care Facilities instead of Long Term Care Facilities.
Other than that it looks good. Can you send me the final?
Thanks
Dena R. Diorio
Mecklenburg County Manager
600 East 4th Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2880 (W)
(914) 419-7146 (M)

Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 9:49 AM
To: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: PPT for BOCC
Sitting in the dark at VCW waiting to hear if they will be able to get the power back on.
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Have a look at the PPT and let me know if you want changes. I’ll get it over to Emily as soon as you approve.
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Smith, Kristine M." <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Smith, Sonia" <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 01:09:06 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36197F0AF6FC26297285ECE0E78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
AGENDA ITEM: 20-6162

Title: Budget Amendment Health Department (Revenue Increase/Decrease)

Commissioner(s)

Leake

Reason pulled

Pulled for clarity and/or public awareness

Question(s)

Why is a revenue increase/decrease needed?
Decrease of State revenue for Food and Lodging services: $21,513
Increase of Federal revenue for Overdose Prevention and Response that is provided
to a community partner to provide needle exchange program:
$17,000
Increase funding from CARES (federal funding) to support services to HIV+
individuals: $314, 879
Please give clarity on the role the Health Department is given in the community.
How will the funds be utilized?
The reduction in inspections due to COVID-19 and restaurants being
Closed the Department has seen a reduction in revenue.
Additional dollars were made available for this effort. MCPH contracts
with a community partner for this effort.
Funds made available support HIV+ individuals during COVID-19.
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN Health Director

Staff Contact
Staff Response(s)

Sorry for the delay. I tried several times today to get this finished!
Gibbie
<Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 11:02 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
Importance: High

Hi Gibbie,
I’m sending this email to notify you that the following agenda item(s) were pulled from the Consent agenda by Commissioner
Leake:

AGENDA ITEM: 20-6162

Title: Budget Amendment Health Department (Revenue Increase/Decrease)

Commissioner(s)

Leake
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Reason pulled

Pulled for clarity and/or public awareness

Question(s)

1. Why is a revenue increase/decrease needed?
2. Please give clarity on the role the Health Department is given in the community.
3. How will the funds be utilized?
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN Health Director

Staff Contact
Staff Response(s)

AGENDA ITEM: 20-6165

Title: Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Positions Ending the HIV Epidemic
Grant

Commissioner(s)

Leake

Reason pulled

Pulled for clarity and/or public awareness

Question(s)

1. How many HIV cases have been reported in Mecklenburg County?
2. What role is the Health Committee to play with regards to chronic deceases
3. Request: Monthly report to the Board and the Health Committee
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN, Health Director

Staff Contact
Staff Response(s)

Please provide the staff response(s) to the commissioner’s question(s) IN THE TABLE BELOW and email to me no later than end
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of day Monday, 6/1 .
Thanks!

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy, stay 6 feet apart!
Kristine Smith
Deputy Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners
980-314-2914
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Smith, Kristine M." <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Smith, Sonia" <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 14:59:48 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619B9FBD1C7D77322A56353E78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thanks Kristine.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Smith, Kristine M. <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 10:58 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
Importance: High
As I looked again at commissioner Leake’s request (#3) she is asking for STATUS of the monthly reports to the Board and the
Health Committee as though this was a previous request. I will reword the request to “Status of the monthly report to the
board and the Health Committee” and answer will be “answer forthcoming”

Kristine Smith
Deputy Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners
980-314-2914

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 10:00 AM
To: Smith, Kristine M. <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
Sorry. I didn’t scroll down that far!! I have included answers but Dena needs to sign off on the answers to 2 and 3.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
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From: Smith, Kristine M. <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:19 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
Thanks Gibbie. I do not see the answers for 20-6165. Did I miss them somehow?

Kristine Smith
Deputy Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners
980-314-2914

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 9:09 PM
To: Smith, Kristine M. <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
AGENDA ITEM: 20-6162

Title: Budget Amendment Health Department (Revenue Increase/Decrease)

Commissioner(s)

Leake

Reason pulled

Pulled for clarity and/or public awareness

Question(s)

Why is a revenue increase/decrease needed?
Decrease of State revenue for Food and Lodging services: $21,513
Increase of Federal revenue for Overdose Prevention and Response that is provided
to a community partner to provide needle exchange program:
$17,000
Increase funding from CARES (federal funding) to support services to HIV+
individuals: $314, 879
Please give clarity on the role the Health Department is given in the community.
How will the funds be utilized?
The reduction in inspections due to COVID-19 and restaurants being
Closed the Department has seen a reduction in revenue.
Additional dollars were made available for this effort. MCPH contracts
with a community partner for this effort.
Funds made available support HIV+ individuals during COVID-19.
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN Health Director

Staff Contact
Staff Response(s)

Sorry for the delay. I tried several times today to get this finished!
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Gibbie
<Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 11:02 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
Importance: High

Hi Gibbie,
I’m sending this email to notify you that the following agenda item(s) were pulled from the Consent agenda by Commissioner
Leake:

AGENDA ITEM: 20-6162

Title: Budget Amendment Health Department (Revenue Increase/Decrease)

Commissioner(s)

Leake

Reason pulled

Pulled for clarity and/or public awareness

Question(s)

Why is a revenue increase/decrease needed?
Please give clarity on the role the Health Department is given in the community.
3. How will the funds be utilized?
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN Health Director

Staff Contact
Staff Response(s)

AGENDA ITEM: 20-6165

Title: Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Positions Ending the HIV Epidemic
Grant

Commissioner(s)

Leake

Reason pulled

Pulled for clarity and/or public awareness

Question(s)

How many HIV cases have been reported in Mecklenburg County?
Jan-Mar 2020: 45 new cases
What role is the Health Committee to play with regards to chronic deceases?
Request information from staff and receive reports
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Staff Contact

Provide guidance
Assist in education of the community
Request: Monthly report to the Board and the Health Committee
We will provide but need clarity on what the Committee wants to see. Specifically
around Ending the Epidemic and the grants?
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN, Health Director

Staff Response(s)

Please provide the staff response(s) to the commissioner’s question(s) IN THE TABLE BELOW and email to me no later than end
of day Monday, 6/1 .
Thanks!

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy, stay 6 feet apart!
Kristine Smith
Deputy Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners
980-314-2914
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Smith, Kristine M." <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Smith, Sonia" <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 13:59:41 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619E313AD38BAABC8B5D70FE78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Sorry. I didn’t scroll down that far!! I have included answers but Dena needs to sign off on the answers to 2 and 3.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Smith, Kristine M. <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:19 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
Thanks Gibbie. I do not see the answers for 20-6165. Did I miss them somehow?

Kristine Smith
Deputy Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners
980-314-2914

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 9:09 PM
To: Smith, Kristine M. <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
AGENDA ITEM: 20-6162

Title: Budget Amendment Health Department (Revenue Increase/Decrease)

Commissioner(s)

Leake

Reason pulled

Pulled for clarity and/or public awareness

Question(s)

Why is a revenue increase/decrease needed?
Decrease of State revenue for Food and Lodging services: $21,513
Increase of Federal revenue for Overdose Prevention and Response that is provided
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Staff Contact

to a community partner to provide needle exchange program:
$17,000
Increase funding from CARES (federal funding) to support services to HIV+
individuals: $314, 879
Please give clarity on the role the Health Department is given in the community.
How will the funds be utilized?
The reduction in inspections due to COVID-19 and restaurants being
Closed the Department has seen a reduction in revenue.
Additional dollars were made available for this effort. MCPH contracts
with a community partner for this effort.
Funds made available support HIV+ individuals during COVID-19.
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN Health Director

Staff Response(s)

Sorry for the delay. I tried several times today to get this finished!
Gibbie
<Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 11:02 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Pulled Consent Items for Tuesday, June 2, 2020
Importance: High

Hi Gibbie,
I’m sending this email to notify you that the following agenda item(s) were pulled from the Consent agenda by Commissioner
Leake:

AGENDA ITEM: 20-6162

Title: Budget Amendment Health Department (Revenue Increase/Decrease)

Commissioner(s)

Leake

Reason pulled

Pulled for clarity and/or public awareness

Question(s)

Why is a revenue increase/decrease needed?
Please give clarity on the role the Health Department is given in the community.
3. How will the funds be utilized?
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN Health Director

Staff Contact
Staff Response(s)
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AGENDA ITEM: 20-6165

Title: Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Positions Ending the HIV Epidemic
Grant

Commissioner(s)

Leake

Reason pulled

Pulled for clarity and/or public awareness

Question(s)

How many HIV cases have been reported in Mecklenburg County?
Jan-Mar 2020: 45 new cases
What role is the Health Committee to play with regards to chronic deceases?
Request information from staff and receive reports
Provide guidance
Assist in education of the community
Request: Monthly report to the Board and the Health Committee
We will provide but need clarity on what the Committee wants to see. Specifically
around Ending the Epidemic and the grants?
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN, Health Director

Staff Contact
Staff Response(s)

Please provide the staff response(s) to the commissioner’s question(s) IN THE TABLE BELOW and email to me no later than end
of day Monday, 6/1 .
Thanks!

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy, stay 6 feet apart!
Kristine Smith
Deputy Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners
980-314-2914
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Kunze, Emily A." <Emily.Kunze@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Wade, Tyrone C." <TyroneC.Wade@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Smith, KristineM."
<Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Racism Resolution
Date:
Mon, 15 Jun 2020 15:22:01 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB361931EBDEA800D0359ADE22E79C0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
We would need to break this out into 2 WHEREAS if you want to include all of this data:
WHEREAS , in Mecklenburg County, the COVID-19 pandemic has made visible and intensified racial health
disparities with black and brown communities comprising 57% of all COVID-19 cases and 41.2% of
coronavirus deaths; and
WHEREAS, Blacks are twice as likely to not have health insurance, 3 times more likely to experience chronic
diseases and 70% of new HIV infections; and
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Kunze, Emily A. <Emily.Kunze@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 11:05 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Wade, Tyrone C. <TyroneC.Wade@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Smith, Kristine M.
<Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Racism Resolution
Hello,
Commissioner Jerrell called me with his changes – see red below. The 41.2% number includes black, Latino and Asian
communities (from Friday’s numbers). Let me know if this is okay to publish.

WHEREAS , in Mecklenburg County, the COVID-19 pandemic has made visible and intensified racial health
disparities with black and brown communities comprising 57% of all COVID-19 cases, 41.2% of coronavirus
deaths , twice as likely to not have health insurance, 3 times more likely to experience chronic diseases and
70% of new HIV infections; and

Emily A. Kunze
Clerk to the Board
County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street, 11th Floor
Mecklenburg County Government
P: 980-314-2939 | F: 704-336-5887
Emily.Kunze@MeckNC.Gov
MeckNC.Gov
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Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/

From: Kunze, Emily A.
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 10:36 AM
To: Jerrell, Mark D <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Wade, Tyrone C. <TyroneC.Wade@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Smith, Kristine M. <
Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: Racism Resolution
Importance: High
Hi Commissioner Jerrell,
Please see comments from Gibbie below. How would you like to edit the proclamation to incorporate this? I attached it.
Emily A. Kunze
Clerk to the Board
County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street, 11th Floor
Mecklenburg County Government
P: 980-314-2939 | F: 704-336-5887
Emily.Kunze@MeckNC.Gov
MeckNC.Gov

Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 10:28 AM
To: Wade, Tyrone C. <TyroneC.Wade@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Kunze, Emily A. <
Emily.Kunze@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Racism Resolution

The posted resolution says that AAs make up 57%. It is Black and Brown. Can we make the change to
the document to assure our data is accurate?
People of color make up 57% of all COVID-19 cases and Black residents make up 34.5% of coronavirus
deaths

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
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980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Kunze, Emily A." <Emily.Kunze@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Wade, Tyrone C."
<TyroneC.Wade@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Racism Resolution
Date:
Mon, 15 Jun 2020 15:03:39 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB361927ED018985A61D4DB564E79C0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thank you.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Kunze, Emily A. <Emily.Kunze@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Wade, Tyrone C. <TyroneC.Wade@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>
Subject: RE: Racism Resolution
Thank you Gibbie for reviewing that – we will make corrections.
Emily A. Kunze
Clerk to the Board
County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street, 11th Floor
Mecklenburg County Government
P: 980-314-2939 | F: 704-336-5887
Emily.Kunze@MeckNC.Gov
MeckNC.Gov

Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 10:28 AM
To: Wade, Tyrone C. <TyroneC.Wade@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Kunze, Emily A. <
Emily.Kunze@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Racism Resolution

The posted resolution says that AAs make up 57%. It is Black and Brown. Can we make the change to
the document to assure our data is accurate?
People of color make up 57% of all COVID-19 cases and Black residents make up 34.5% of coronavirus
deaths
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Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Hart, LaShonda M." <LaShonda.Hart@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Ari, MenTchaas" <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: Rental and Utility Assistance

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 15:44:08 +0000

Message-ID: <3CF32749-4129-4F30-A655-997FB796FA8C@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Please edit the second paragraph
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 11, 2020, at 11:41 AM, Hart, LaShonda M. <LaShonda.Hart@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:
How about this?
Mecklenburg County administers two federally funded programs, Crisis Intervention Program (CIP) and the LowIncome Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP) both provide utility assistance, totaling over $7 million dollars. Mecklenburg
County provides county funding for General Assistance (GA) and Emergency Assistance (EA) to assist with rental and
utility assistance totaling over 1.8 million dollars.
Mecklenburg County gave the United Way $1.3 million dollars for COVID19 relief funding to The United Way to award
funding to varies agencies. Over $200,000 assisted specifically provide assistance for mortgage and rental payments.

<image001.jpg>

LaShonda McCorkle-Hart
Project Manager | Affordable Housing Initiatives
County Manager’s Office
980-314-2906
866-628-2127 – FlyDoc Fax

From: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 11:32 AM
To: Ari, MenTchaas <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Hart, LaShonda M. <LaShonda.Hart@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Rental and Utility Assistance
If so, we need to add that.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 11, 2020, at 11:31 AM, Ari, MenTchaas <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
I believe that it went towards hotels. Deferring to you LaShonda
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MTA
From: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 11:29 AM
To: Hart, LaShonda M. <LaShonda.Hart@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Ari, MenTchaas <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Rental and Utility Assistance
What about the $1.3m we gave to the Foundation/United Way? Please let me know if that went to rental
Assistance
Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 11, 2020, at 11:26 AM, Hart, LaShonda M. <LaShonda.Hart@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:

Do you want me to add more specifics?
Mecklenburg County administers two federally funded programs, Crisis Intervention Program (CIP) and
the Low-Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP) both provide utility assistance, totaling over $7
million dollars. Mecklenburg County provides county funding for General Assistance (GA) and Emergency
Assistance (EA) to assist with rental and utility assistance totaling over 1.8 million dollars.
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LaShonda McCorkle-Hart
Project Manager | Affordable Housing Initiatives
County Manager’s Office
980-314-2906
866-628-2127 – FlyDoc Fax

From: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 11:09 AM
To: Hart, LaShonda M. <LaShonda.Hart@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Rental and Utility Assistance
Please prepare a summary email with the total amount and the services we have provided to prevent
eviction. We don’t need a PowerPoint. This is going into a press release. I would say no more than two or
three sentences.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 11, 2020, at 11:05 AM, Hart, LaShonda M. <LaShonda.Hart@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:

<image001.jpg>
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LaShonda McCorkle-Hart
Project Manager | Affordable Housing Initiatives
County Manager’s Office
980-314-2906
866-628-2127 – FlyDoc Fax

From: Ari, MenTchaas <MenTchaas.Ari@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 9:23 AM
To: Hart, LaShonda M. <LaShonda.Hart@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Rental and Utility Assistance
Good morning LaShonda,
Please see enclosed. Let me know if you have any questions.
MTA

<UNTITLED.pptx >
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Ortiz, Daniel" <Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Restroom availability
Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 17:20:11 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36195D39491F6432CA33CF3EE7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
SO who is responsible for enforcing this?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Ortiz, Daniel <Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 12:10 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Restroom availability
Hi Gibbie,
The executive order did not mention the use or availability of restrooms we did reach out to code enforcement and they
provided the information below and I included what was required by Executive Order below code enforcement.
If the building was built under the 2018 Codes, then public access must be allowed.

The 2018 Codes came into effect on Jan 1, 2019, anything permitted on or after that date should be under the 2018 Codes.
Before that, there was no requirement the business had to let the public use the restrooms.

Executive Order
Restaurants are required to:
Ensure social distancing by arranging tables and seating to achieve at least 6-foot separation between parties for indoor and
outdoor dining.
o Each group of people sitting at a counter should be separated by six (6) feet.
Permit no more than 50% of maximum occupancy as stated in fire capacity. Restaurants may permit up to 12 people per
1,000 feet if there is not a fire code number available.
Post the reduced “Emergency Maximum Capacity” in conspicuous place. Sign templates are available in English and Spanish
on the NC DHHS COVID-19 response site.
Perform ongoing and routine environmental cleaning and disinfection of high-touch areas (e.g., doors, doorknobs, rails)
with an EPA approved disinfectant for SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19), and increasing disinfection during peak
times or high customer density times and all shared objects (e.g., payment terminals, tables, countertops/bars, receipt trays,
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condiment holders) between use.
o Disinfect dining tables and booths, including condiment containers and reusable menus, between each use, allowing the
disinfectant to sit for the necessary contact time recommended by the manufacturer.
Promote frequent use of hand washing and hand sanitizer for wait/food service staff upon reporting to work and frequently
throughout shift. Hand washing is required to at least meet the requirements as specified in the North Carolina Food Code
Manual, Sections 2-301.12, 2-301.14, and 2-301.15.
Conduct daily symptom screening (use this standard interview questionnaire) (English|Spanish) of employees at entrance
with immediately sending symptomatic workers home to isolate.
Post signage at the main entrance requesting that people who have been symptomatic with fever and/or cough not enter,
such as Know Your Ws/Stop if You Have Symptoms flyers (English - Color, Black & White; Spanish - Color, Black & White).
Employees who have symptoms when they arrive at work or become sick during the day should immediately be separated
from other employees, customers, and visitors and sent home.

Hope this helps,

Daniel Ortiz, RS
Environmental Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Office: 980-314-1636, Fax: 704-336-6894
Address: 3205 Freedom Drive. Suite 8000, Charlotte, NC 28208
Website: http://envhealth.charmeck.org

COVID-19 Information:

MCPH COVID-19 hotline at 980-314-9400.
Information changes rapidly – please revisit.
1.
CDC Webpage: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019- ncov/index.html
2.
NC DHHS Webpage: https://epi.dph.ncdhhs.gov/cd/diseases/2019nCoV.html
3.
County Webpage: https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/Update- on-NovelCoronavirus.aspx
From: Ortiz, Daniel
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 7:34 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Graham, Stephen <Stephen.Graham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Restroom availability
Hi Gibbie,
A lot of restaurants still have not opened their dinning rooms to the public and are still drive through only. They are
required to provide restrooms for their employees per our rules. Building code requires restrooms for patrons. I will check
on the opening requirements and let you know ASAP.

5-203.12 Toilets and Urinals.

At least 1 toilet and not fewer than the toilets required by LAW shall be provided. If authorized by LAW and
urinals are substituted for toilets, the substitution shall be done as specified in LAW.
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Toilets and Urinals

6-302.10 Minimum Number.
Toilets and urinals shall be provided as specified under § 5-203.12.

6-302.11 Toilet Tissue, Availability.
A supply of toilet tissue shall be available at each toilet.
Toilet Rooms

6-402.11 Convenience and Accessibility.
Toilet rooms shall be conveniently located and
accessible to EMPLOYEES during all hours of
operation.

https://www.mecknc.gov/HealthDepartment/EnvironmentalHealth/FoodserviceandFacilities/Documents/NC%20Food%
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 2, 2020, at 7:17 PM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Obviously I sent it to the wrong Daniel…..again! I thought I would share Danny’s answer!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 7:04 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Restroom availability
I just go to the drive thru, never use the bathroom, sorry.
Danny Diehl
Public Information Director
Mecklenburg County
704-572-1035

On Jun 2, 2020, at 6:58 PM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hi folks
I am being told that Starbucks is not allowing access to the restroom facilities for customers. It is being reported
that this is their corporate policy. I thought that restroom access was a requirement of re-opening. Is that
inaccurate?
I am hearing about others but don’t have specifics at this point.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County
Health Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may
include confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing,
or using such information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or
have reason to believe you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy
all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lowry, Stacy M." <Stacy.Lowry@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: Sheltering Call Agenda 6/8/2020 _ who from PH will be on thecall??

Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 16:55:19 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619C10F7A1D048EB978C972E7850@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Raynard Washington, Deputy Health Director. I have forwarded the call in info to him.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Lowry, Stacy M. <Stacy.Lowry@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 11:29 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: Sheltering Call Agenda 6/8/2020 _ who from PH will be on the call??
Gibbie,
Please let me know who from PH will be on the 1:30pm call to address the highlighted items below. I just learned this
morning that Tamikia will not be attending anymore.
Thank you,
Stacy

Hi Stacy,
I wanted to let you know that I will no longer be on the calls. Gibbie will have someone from PH attend today.
Thanks,
Tamikia Greene,LCMHC,LCAS
On Jun 8, 2020, at 7:53 AM, Lowry, Stacy M. <Stacy.Lowry@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
I.
Update COVID-19, Safer at Home Phase II Overview, Quarantine/Isolation Hotel Census – Public
Health, Tamikia
II.
Update Sheltering Response, Capacity – Roof Above, Salvation Army Center of Hope, Safe Alliance
III.
Update on new Social Distancing Hotel – Karen, Meck Co
IV.
Update Mobile Testing– Atrium, Dr. Jessica Salzman and Novant
V.
Guidance for Utilizing Volunteers at non-profits – Public Health
VI.
Questions
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Hahn, Mark" <Mark.Hahn@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Ramos, Derrick D" <Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: Signage for buildings

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 22:58:29 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB361969A9E6425575CBD6CAD8E78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Thanks for the reminder Mark. I will have that to you tomorrow.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Hahn, Mark <Mark.Hahn@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 6:56 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Ramos, Derrick D <Derrick.Ramos@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Signage for buildings
Gibbie, we talked about getting this in a writeable format. Can you have someone send it as a separate file in a writeable
format? Thanks.
Mark P. Hahn, AIA
Director of Asset and Facility Management
Mecklenburg County Government
980-314-2520 (office) 704-619-4863 (c)
Mark.Hahn@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
www.MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
On May 29, 2020, at 9:46 AM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Mark
CDC Guidance continues to evolve. Obviously these documents are specific to Public Health so the information at the
bottom with specific instructions to clients attempting to enter the building will need to be changed.
Let me know if questions. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include
confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe
you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original
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message. Thank you!
<Novel Coronavirus STOP Poster Staff Notification V-3.pdf>
<Novel Coronavirus STOP Poster Staff Notification (SPANISH) V-3.pdf>
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: Signage for Buildings

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 14:01:36 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36193A76E95FD30F5519BF79E7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Thank you.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 9:58 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Signage for Buildings
Yes. I’ll get them and send them over.
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 3, 2020, at 9:57 AM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hi folks
The County wants to use these signs for County buildings. I understand that y’all worked with someone to get these
developed. We have made some changes but AFM needs the editable versions so they can customize as needed. Can
you get those for us?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include
confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe
you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original
message. Thank you!
<Novel Coronavirus STOP Poster Staff Notification V-3.pdf>
<Novel Coronavirus STOP Poster Staff Notification (SPANISH) V-3.pdf>
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From:

"Montilla-Perez, Gabriela"<Gabriela.Montilla- Perez@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: Signage

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 13:05:28 +0000

Message-ID:

<BY5PR09MB4947587341B9F639914D388EA4880@BY5PR09MB4947.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: Novel Coronavirus STOP Poster final.pdf

Gibbie,
This is the original sign and the original email came from Rebecca Carter and Andy Fair.

Gabriela Montilla-Perez
Desk: 980.314.9138 | Cell: 980.287.6579
Fax 704.336.4709
Office of Medical Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
[Secure Delivery]

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 03, 2020 8:57 AM
To: Montilla-Perez, Gabriela <Gabriela.Montilla- Perez@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Signage
Maybe Clint and crew would know?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Montilla-Perez, Gabriela <Gabriela.Montilla- Perez@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 8:04 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Signage
Hi Gibbie,
Hope you are doing well today. I’m not the creator of these documents and don’t know where they came from. I have been
making edits using Adobe Pro base on Meg’s needs. If you want, you can send me the changes you need to make or I can sit
with you Thursday since I’ll be at VCW.
Thanks

Gabriela Montilla-Perez
Desk: 980.314.9138 | Cell: 980.287.6579
Fax 704.336.4709
Office of Medical Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
[Secure Delivery]

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 02, 2020 7:00 PM
To: Montilla-Perez, Gabriela <Gabriela.Montilla- Perez@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: Signage
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Hi Gabby
I understand that you created these documents. Can you send me the editable version of both? Thanks so much!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2020 9:11 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: Signage
Here are current signs.
The CDC continues to tweak their symptoms so this is a fluid poster
Meg Sullivan, MD, MPH
Medical Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Cell: (704) 533-1331

From: Sullivan, Meg S.
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 8:41 AM
To: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <
Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Signage
Here are the symptoms signs we are using right now for NWHD (need to be mildly tweaked as the CDC continues to refine
symptoms).
For the informational signs, I agree with consistency. Alternatively we can update the poster on our website. Or if we don’t
update, we should take down.
Thanks,
Meg

Meg Sullivan, MD, MPH
Medical Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Cell: (704) 533-1331
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Nolen, Nicole" <Nicole.Nolen@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel"
<Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Carter, Rebecca"
<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Testing for Attending Protests
Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 15:44:49 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619D59B140505200B84F292E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Looks good. Thanks,
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Nolen, Nicole <Nicole.Nolen@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 11:21 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Testing for Attending Protests
Alright, we can get it all into one shareable tweet if we put the screening question answer into a graphic:

Not all testing sites in Meck County have been able to accommodate tests for those who have attended mass
gatherings/protests per updated state guidance. @ncdhhs tells us @CVSHealth pharmacies can if the
appropriate info is put into their online system: https://www.cvs.com/minuteclinic/covid- 19-testing
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Nicole Nolen
Social Media Coordinator, Mecklenburg County
704-280-0377 | www.mecklenburgcountync.gov

From: "Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: Thursday, June 11, 2020 at 10:51 AM
To: "Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Andrew Fair <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Nolen, Nicole" <
Nicole.Nolen@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, Rebecca Carter <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Testing for Attending Protests
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 10:51 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Nolen, Nicole <Nicole.Nolen@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Testing for Attending Protests
Thanks. We will use this to create a social media post we’ll show you for approval, then send ASAP.

Danny Diehl
Public Information Director
704-572-1035
Daniel.Diehl@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
On Jun 11, 2020, at 10:47 AM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
This should help:
On Tuesday NC Department of Health and Human Services issued updated testing guidance to include the following:
“People who have attended protests, rallies, or other mass gatherings could have been exposed to someone with
COVID-19 or could have exposed others. Testing should be considered for people who attended such events,
particularly if they were in crowds or other situations where they couldn’t practice effective social distancing.”
We realize that some of the testing sites in Mecklenburg County have not been able to accommodate those who fall
into this category for testing. NC DHHS has informed us that the CVS pharmacies that are conducting testing in
Mecklenburg County will schedule a test if the appropriate information is put into their online system.
If you are asymptomatic, attending a mass gathering and desire to be tested respond YES to the following questions:
Have you been prioritized by your state or local health department for testing? (e.g., for public health monitoring)?

Gibbie
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Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include
confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe
you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original
message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Means, Tyler S." <Tyler.Means@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Washington, Tomeaka" <Tomeaka.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Testing Kits
Date:
Fri, 19 Jun 2020 12:26:25 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB361922EEF34803CF674CB584E7980@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Perfect. I have not heard back from Atrium. Novant is good on test kits but can always use more PPE. Meg, I plan to reach out
to Mary Gaffney to see if she can use some test kits. Can you have someone check with the 2 FQHCs to see if they can use test
kits? Anyone else we think might use them?
As I understand it we can place orders for whatever testing supplies we need. Doesn’t mean they will be available but we can
ask. I think we need to ask the testing partners (outside of the CVS and Walmarts) what they need and place an order once a
week for the time being. Thoughts on that?
On another note: do we know how the 3 labs are doing with turnaround times on test results? I am beginning to hear that
folks are being given longer timeframes for results. I need to raise that to the State if that is the case. Have y’all heard
anything about turnaround times?
Thanks much.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Means, Tyler S. <Tyler.Means@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2020 8:20 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Washington, Tomeaka <Tomeaka.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Sullivan, Meg S.
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: Testing Kits
Good morning,
The PPE and test kits were delivered yesterday. Tomeaka is working on counting and getting numbers as we speak.
Thank you,
Tyler Means, MPH | Preparedness Coordinator
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Emergency Preparedness Program
p. 980-314-9176
c. 980-240-2667
f. 704-432-6708
tyler.means@mecklenburgcountync.gov
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
On Jun 19, 2020, at 8:18 AM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hi Tomeaka/Tyler
Can y’all let me know what testing supplies for COVID testing have actually been delivered, including #s? I know that
there was some test kits delivered to SE earlier this week. We were supposed to receive gloves, N95s and cloth masks
as well. Talking with some testing partners to see what their needs are and what we should send out to whom.
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include
confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe
you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original
message. Thank you!
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: Update Newsletter with July 1 Goal

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 15:43:11 +0000

Message-ID: <E86C9698-56CD-4007-97FD-341C5FB931E4@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
We don’t have a date or goal. We are currently developing a plan to open...
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 11, 2020, at 11:39 AM, Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov
> wrote:
Hi Anthony,
Below are the spots that needed changing:
CSS

Original: After July 1, CSS’ in-person services will reopen at a limited capacity in accordance with safety
protocols (page 2 under CSS)
Change: CSS’ goal is to reopen in-person services at a limited capacity in accordance with safety protocols
on July 1.
DCR
Original: Community Resource Center will offer limited onsite services to customers effective July 1, as
follows: (page 2 under DCR)
Change: The Community Resource Center’s goal is to reopen limited onsite services to customers on July
1, as follows:
Public Health
Original: Public Health will continue to provide several services virtually until the end of June including:
Change: Public Health’s goal is to reopen in-person services on July 1 and the following services will remain virtual until
that time:
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<06 16 2020 HHS Committee Newsletter_Final Draft.pdf>
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From:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: Updates for Committee Newsletter.

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 14:39:17 +0000

Message-ID:

<BL0PR0901MB44014B8993DBA609FE32BFE58E8B0@BL0PR0901MB4401.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>

Attachments: June 2020 Committee Update.docx; 06 02 2020_HHS Committee Newsletter.docx

Good morning Gibbie!
I made a small rewrite to the first statement:
Public Health will continue to provide several services virtually until the end of June including: WIC, all maternal and child
health case management services, Child Development Services (CDSA), Community Alternative Services (CAP), Ryan White
services for HIV+ individuals and STD/HIV Case Management services. At that point when new guidance is released from the
State, Public Health will determine when face to face services will resume.
Also, I added the Other COVID-19 activity statement to the last page and titled it: Community Engagement Efforts (see
attached).
Please let me know if you approve this updates. Thanks!
Chris
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:43 AM
To: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Updates for Committee Newsletter.
Good morning!! See if this works!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: Updates for Committee Newsletter.

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 14:51:06 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619C4DA0F3E653367D7D843E7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Looks good. Thank you!!!!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 10:26 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Updates for Committee Newsletter.
Hi Gibbie,
You were up late!
I think I have all your changes-please review and approve.
Thanks!
Chris
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 10:22 PM
To: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Updates for Committee Newsletter.
Chris
Thanks for your help with this. I have made a few more changes. Se below and let me know if questions.

Public Health COVID-19 Response and Efforts (combined two of the pieces in the COVID section)
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19 efforts since the beginning of the
Pandemic. Re-purposing of Public Health staff to address COVID-19 efforts includes school nurses, administrative support
staff, social work staff, community engagement staff. These efforts have included COVID-19 case investigation, contact
tracing, guidance and support for long term care facilities and communication and messaging development, and
representation in the Emergency Operations Center. Staff have also provided support, information and guidance from
numerous businesses, churches, and community partners throughout this event.
Specific efforts have included:
Increased number of staff are being trained in Contact Tracing – including interview skills and data entry into the state
system. This is needed as testing continues to grow, and more cases are identified.
Providing social work support to families who are COVID-19 positive and need linkage to community supports while the
recover from the illness. As of June 1, this team has worked with 687 families linking them to resources such as food,
housing, supplies and mental health support
Training of DSS staff in making safe home visits.
Working with faith community partners to set up testing sites, feeding of needy seniors, and planning for reopening of
churches.
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Supporting Hotel One – a place for those needing a safe place for quarantining.
Assisting long term care facilities in COVID-19 prevention and management.
.

Public Health will continue to provide several services virtually until the end of June including: WIC
(awaiting new guidance from the State before providing face to face services), all maternal and child
health case management services, Child Development Services (CDSA), Community Alternative Services
(CAP), Ryan White services for HIV+ individuals and STD/HIV Case Management services.
(made a minor change – WIC is the only one that will receive the specific guidance from the State)

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 10:39 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Updates for Committee Newsletter.
Good morning Gibbie!
I made a small rewrite to the first statement:
Public Health will continue to provide several services virtually until the end of June including: WIC (awaiting new guidance
from the State before providing face to face services), all maternal and child health case management services, Child
Development Services (CDSA), Community Alternative Services (CAP), Ryan White services for HIV+ individuals and STD/HIV
Case Management services.
Also, I added the Other COVID-19 activity statement to the last page and titled it: Community Engagement Efforts (see
attached).
Please let me know if you approve this updates. Thanks!
Chris
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:43 AM
To: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Updates for Committee Newsletter.
Good morning!! See if this works!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: Updates for Committee Newsletter.

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 02:21:42 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619398F17E2E46F966B7DB9E7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Chris
Thanks for your help with this. I have made a few more changes. Se below and let me know if questions.

Public Health COVID-19 Response and Efforts (combined two of the pieces in the COVID section)
Communicable Disease staff and Preparedness staff have been fully engaged in COVID-19 efforts since the beginning of the
Pandemic. Re-purposing of Public Health staff to address COVID-19 efforts includes school nurses, administrative support
staff, social work staff, community engagement staff. These efforts have included COVID-19 case investigation, contact
tracing, guidance and support for long term care facilities and communication and messaging development, and
representation in the Emergency Operations Center. Staff have also provided support, information and guidance from
numerous businesses, churches, and community partners throughout this event.
Specific efforts have included:
Increased number of staff are being trained in Contact Tracing – including interview skills and data entry into the state
system. This is needed as testing continues to grow, and more cases are identified.
Providing social work support to families who are COVID-19 positive and need linkage to community supports while the
recover from the illness. As of June 1, this team has worked with 687 families linking them to resources such as food,
housing, supplies and mental health support
Training of DSS staff in making safe home visits.
Working with faith community partners to set up testing sites, feeding of needy seniors, and planning for reopening of
churches.
Supporting Hotel One – a place for those needing a safe place for quarantining.
Assisting long term care facilities in COVID-19 prevention and management.
.

Public Health will continue to provide several services virtually until the end of June including: WIC
(awaiting new guidance from the State before providing face to face services), all maternal and child
health case management services, Child Development Services (CDSA), Community Alternative Services
(CAP), Ryan White services for HIV+ individuals and STD/HIV Case Management services.
(made a minor change – WIC is the only one that will receive the specific guidance from the State)

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 10:39 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Updates for Committee Newsletter.
Good morning Gibbie!
I made a small rewrite to the first statement:
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Public Health will continue to provide several services virtually until the end of June including: WIC (awaiting new guidance
from the State before providing face to face services), all maternal and child health case management services, Child
Development Services (CDSA), Community Alternative Services (CAP), Ryan White services for HIV+ individuals and STD/HIV
Case Management services.
Also, I added the Other COVID-19 activity statement to the last page and titled it: Community Engagement Efforts (see
attached).
Please let me know if you approve this updates. Thanks!
Chris
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:43 AM
To: Saunders, Christina M <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Updates for Committee Newsletter.
Good morning!! See if this works!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Emanuel, Cheryl" <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

DR RICKY A WOODS <pppjg@aol.com >, "jboyd1@carolina.rr.com "<jboyd1@carolina.rr.com >,
"bishop.ferguson@15thstreetcog.org "<bishop.ferguson@15thstreetcog.org >, "pastorgripper@gmail.com "
<pastorgripper@gmail.com >

Subject:

RE: VHB Amending Contracts Request - Additional Hubs

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 12:57:37 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB361971474EAD76A0968740F8E7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Great. Might there be others as well? If they know that this is a possibility?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
-----Original Message----From: Emanuel, Cheryl <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 8:01 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: DR RICKY A WOODS <pppjg@aol.com >; jboyd1@carolina.rr.com; bishop.ferguson@15thstreetcog.org;
pastorgripper@gmail.com
Subject: VHB Amending Contracts Request - Additional Hubs
Hi Gibbie:
If you are going to approve and have Finance amend contracts; there are 2 additional VHB Hubs that would like
the same opportunity to use their funds in the same capacity that are feeding on a regular basis. The additional
hubs: 15th Street Church if God (contract name: Factors of the Seven), Faith CME Church.
Thanks
Sent from my iPhone
> On Jun 2, 2020, at 10:49 PM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
>
> Dr Woods
>
> I support your request. I will talk with our Finance Director to see if there is anything I need to do to make this
allowable and will let you know something by tomorrow.
>
> It is a great idea and use for these funds. Thank you for your efforts.
>
> Gibbie
>
> Gibbie Harris
> 980-314-9020
>
> -----Original Message----> From: DR RICKY A WOODS <pppjg@aol.com >
> Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:23 PM
> To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
> Cc: Emanuel, Cheryl <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; veberry@novanthealth.org;
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pburkins@charlottecsa.org; jboyd1@carolina.rr.com
> Subject: [External]Request
>
> CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
>
>
> Good evening Gibbie I hope you are well. I have a request. This week we begin feeding seniors and persons
impacted by Covid 19 that are out of work, home from school, homeless and facing food insecurity.
> We are planning to do this for the next three months June- August at least until school begins if it begins in
mid August.
>
> The meals follow our healthy meal plans as a part of Village Heartbeat. I have a funding source for the first
month and want to request a contract adjustment in my current county contract under the Health Department to
use 8,000.00 to fund this feeding effort.
>
> In two days we have provide more than 150 meals and demand is increasing.
>
> The 8,000.00 request would come from funds planned for the senior wellness day that has been cancelled
because of Covid 19. We have only drawn down 5500.00 out of the current contract that expires June 30.
>
> We are also able to provide health education information with the meals if materials provided by county.
>
> The ave cost of the program is 2000.00 per week for food, staff and supplies. All meals are grab and go.
>
> I look forward to hearing from you soon.
>
> Thanks
>
> Dr Woods
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Emanuel, Cheryl" <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: VHB Amending Contracts Request - Additional Hubs

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 13:10:19 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB361987D77C4DCBC62D9F3F6EE7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

I should have sent this to you as soon as I got it. Are you okay with the idea of spending the funds this way?
Especially if they make some education available as well.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
-----Original Message----From: Emanuel, Cheryl <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 8:01 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: DR RICKY A WOODS <pppjg@aol.com >; jboyd1@carolina.rr.com; bishop.ferguson@15thstreetcog.org;
pastorgripper@gmail.com
Subject: VHB Amending Contracts Request - Additional Hubs
Hi Gibbie:
If you are going to approve and have Finance amend contracts; there are 2 additional VHB Hubs that would like
the same opportunity to use their funds in the same capacity that are feeding on a regular basis. The additional
hubs: 15th Street Church if God (contract name: Factors of the Seven), Faith CME Church.
Thanks
Sent from my iPhone
> On Jun 2, 2020, at 10:49 PM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
>
> Dr Woods
>
> I support your request. I will talk with our Finance Director to see if there is anything I need to do to make this
allowable and will let you know something by tomorrow.
>
> It is a great idea and use for these funds. Thank you for your efforts.
>
> Gibbie
>
> Gibbie Harris
> 980-314-9020
>
> -----Original Message----> From: DR RICKY A WOODS <pppjg@aol.com >
> Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:23 PM
> To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
> Cc: Emanuel, Cheryl <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; veberry@novanthealth.org;
pburkins@charlottecsa.org; jboyd1@carolina.rr.com
> Subject: [External]Request
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>
> CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
>
>
> Good evening Gibbie I hope you are well. I have a request. This week we begin feeding seniors and persons
impacted by Covid 19 that are out of work, home from school, homeless and facing food insecurity.
> We are planning to do this for the next three months June- August at least until school begins if it begins in
mid August.
>
> The meals follow our healthy meal plans as a part of Village Heartbeat. I have a funding source for the first
month and want to request a contract adjustment in my current county contract under the Health Department to
use 8,000.00 to fund this feeding effort.
>
> In two days we have provide more than 150 meals and demand is increasing.
>
> The 8,000.00 request would come from funds planned for the senior wellness day that has been cancelled
because of Covid 19. We have only drawn down 5500.00 out of the current contract that expires June 30.
>
> We are also able to provide health education information with the meals if materials provided by county.
>
> The ave cost of the program is 2000.00 per week for food, staff and supplies. All meals are grab and go.
>
> I look forward to hearing from you soon.
>
> Thanks
>
> Dr Woods
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Cunningham, Sarah" <Sarah.Cunningham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: Village HeartBEAT contracts
Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 23:51:17 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB361998797E54479D223E74E3E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thank you!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Cunningham, Sarah <Sarah.Cunningham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 3:23 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: Village HeartBEAT contracts
I think we’re good on this one, but let me know if you hear differently. Thank you!
From: Hall, Swainson P. <Swainson.Hall@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 2:18 PM
To: Cunningham, Sarah <Sarah.Cunningham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: Village HeartBEAT contracts
FYI
Thanks,

Swainson Hall
Procurement Director - Mecklenburg County

From: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 1:41 PM
To: Hall, Swainson P. <Swainson.Hall@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: Village HeartBEAT contracts

See below… now it’s only one contract to amend.

Barbara Singh Williams | Procurement Analyst
Procurement Division | Financial Services Department
Mecklenburg County Government
Phone: 980-314-2412
Mobile: 980-214-8989
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Fax: 877-280-9020 confidential / 704-336-2380 general
***For Contract requests, please submit a Procurement Support Request (PSR)***

Notice: Pursuant to North Carolina General Statutes, Chapter 132, et. seq., this electronic mail message and any attachments
hereto, as well as any electronic mail message(s) that may be sent in response to it may be considered public record and as
such are subject to public record requests for review.

From: Bailey Jr, Keith <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 1:36 PM
To: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Emanuel, Cheryl <
Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Margaret <Margaret.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Village HeartBEAT contracts
Hey Barbara,
We are waiting to hear back from Gibbie on some amendment language for First Baptist Church West. As of now, they will be
the only church looking to amend their contract to include meals due to COVID-19.
Once we get the “ok” from Gibbie, I will be in touch with you with next steps.

From: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 12:08 PM
To: Emanuel, Cheryl <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Margaret <Margaret.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Bailey Jr, Keith <
Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Village HeartBEAT contracts

Any update?

Barbara Singh Williams | Procurement Analyst
Procurement Division | Financial Services Department
Mecklenburg County Government
Phone: 980-314-2412
Mobile: 980-214-8989
Fax: 877-280-9020 confidential / 704-336-2380 general
***For Contract requests, please submit a Procurement Support Request (PSR)***
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Notice: Pursuant to North Carolina General Statutes, Chapter 132, et. seq., this electronic mail message and any attachments
hereto, as well as any electronic mail message(s) that may be sent in response to it may be considered public record and as
such are subject to public record requests for review.

From: Emanuel, Cheryl <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 11:45 AM
To: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Smith, Margaret <Margaret.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Bailey Jr, Keith <
Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Village HeartBEAT contracts
Barbara:
We will review the language today and respond back by tomorrow. There will be at least 3 contracts to amend.
First Baptist West
Factors of the Seven
Faith CME
From: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 9:35 AM
To: Bailey Jr, Keith <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Emanuel, Cheryl <
Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Village HeartBEAT contracts

Good Morning:
Do you have an update on the VHB contracts regarding potential amendments to
incorporate meals? Sarah and Gibbie are communicating about this, so we need to come
to some resolution fast.
Please advise.
Barbara Singh Williams | Procurement Analyst
Procurement Division | Financial Services Department
Mecklenburg County Government
Phone: 980-314-2412
Mobile: 980-214-8989
Fax: 877-280-9020 confidential / 704-336-2380 general
***For Contract requests, please submit a Procurement Support Request (PSR)***
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Notice: Pursuant to North Carolina General Statutes, Chapter 132, et. seq., this electronic mail message and any attachments
hereto, as well as any electronic mail message(s) that may be sent in response to it may be considered public record and as
such are subject to public record requests for review.

From: Bailey Jr, Keith <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 1:46 PM
To: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Village HeartBEAT contracts
Cheryl contacted the pastors to see who wanted their contracts amended and with what deliverable. Still waiting on a
response.

From: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 1:42 PM
To: Bailey Jr, Keith <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: Village HeartBEAT contracts

Any update?

Barbara Singh Williams | Procurement Analyst
Procurement Division | Financial Services Department
Mecklenburg County Government
Phone: 980-314-2412
Mobile: 980-214-8989
Fax: 877-280-9020 confidential / 704-336-2380 general
***For Contract requests, please submit a Procurement Support Request (PSR)***

Notice: Pursuant to North Carolina General Statutes, Chapter 132, et. seq., this electronic mail message and any attachments
hereto, as well as any electronic mail message(s) that may be sent in response to it may be considered public record and as
such are subject to public record requests for review.

From: Bailey Jr, Keith <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 11:16 AM
To: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Emanuel, Cheryl <
Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Worthey, Kymberlye <Kymberlye.Worthey@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
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Subject: RE: Village HeartBEAT contracts
Thank you Barbara for the follow-up.
Let me work through this with Cheryl and I’ll get back to you by EOB tomorrow.
Thanks

Keith Bailey Jr.
Community Engagement Manager
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Office of Community Engagement
249 Billinsley Road
Charlotte, NC 28211
Office#: 980-314-9175
Cell#: 704-589-5907
Keith.Baileyjr@mecklenburgcountync.gov

“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door” Milton Berle

From: Williams, Barbara <Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 11:14 AM
To: Bailey Jr, Keith <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Emanuel, Cheryl <
Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Worthey, Kymberlye <Kymberlye.Worthey@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Williams, Barbara <
Barbara.Williams@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Village HeartBEAT contracts

Keith / Cheryl:
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I was just notified that some of the VHB providers are providing meals due to COVID,
which is outside the original scope of the contract. Are they being paid for this service
against the VHB contract?
If no, how are they being paid?
If yes, we need to do an amendment to include the change in
deliverables. Please provide the deliverables and associated costs.
Please advise.
Barbara Singh Williams | Procurement Analyst
Procurement Division | Financial Services Department
Mecklenburg County Government
700 E. Fourth Street, 4th Floor | Charlotte, NC 28202
Phone: 980-314-2412
Mobile: 980-214-8989
Fax: 877-280-9020 confidential / 704-336-2380 general
Email: Barbara.Williams@MeckNC.gov
***For Contract requests, please submit a Procurement Support Request (PSR)***

Notice: Pursuant to North Carolina General Statutes, Chapter 132, et. seq., this electronic mail message and any attachments
hereto, as well as any electronic mail message(s) that may be sent in response to it may be considered public record and as
such are subject to public record requests for review.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Tilson, Betsey" <Betsey.Tilson@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject: RE: [External] COVID 19 Information
Date:
Sat, 6 Jun 2020 16:23:16 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB36197F59073CFD2218488660E7870@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
See if this works.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 8:52 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Tilson, Betsey <Betsey.Tilson@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: [External] COVID 19 Information
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good morning Gibbie and Meg,
We received the questions below regarding testing in Mecklenburg County. The first question is general, and we have
answered. However, the other two are specific to Mecklenburg County. Is there someone on your team that can provide a
response? Or would you like us to directly connect Tiffany to someone in Mecklenburg to answer her questions?

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
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1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed
to third parties.

From: Tilson, Betsey <Betsey.Tilson@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 9:54 AM
To: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: FW: [External] COVID 19 Information
Could you help with the first pass at a response?
b
Elizabeth Cuervo Tilson, MD, MPH
State Health Director
Chief Medical Officer
NC DHHS
From: Tiffany Cannon
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 8:50 AM
To: Tilson, Betsey <Betsey.Tilson@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External] COVID 19 Information

>

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov

Hello Ms. Tilson.

My name is Tiffany Cannon and I am an NAACP member in North Carolina State. Since COVID-19
is having a devastating impact on African Americans, the Association is trying to learn more about
efforts to expand testing for COVID-19 in our state and testing options in communities where
African Americans live. Can you please answer some questions for me?

1) Can you tell me who determines if someone should get tested and what criteria
they use? Are these the same criteria used on site at hospitals or in clinics?
NCDHHS recommends testing for anyone with symptoms or anyone who thinks they have been
exposed to COVID-19 whether or not they have symptoms. The following groups are some of the
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populations with higher risk of exposure or a higher risk of severe disease if they become infected.
People in these groups should get tested if they believe they have been exposed to COVID-19.
People who live in or have regular contact with high-risk settings (such as a long-term care facility,
homeless shelter, correctional facility or migrant farmworker camp)
People who are at high risk of severe illness (e.g., people over 65 years of age, people of any age
with underlying health conditions)
People who come from historically marginalized populations
Health care workers or first responders (such as EMS, law enforcement, fire department, military)
Frontline and essential workers (grocery store clerks, gas station attendants, etc.) in settings
where social distancing is difficult to maintain
Our clinician and lab guidance is online at https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/documents/files/covid- 19/COVID-19Provider-Guidance-Final.pdf.

2) Is Mecklenburg County expanding diagnostic testing and antibody testing equally?
At this time, Mecklenburg County has been focused on diagnostic testing, although there has been an
increase in the availability of antibody testing as well. From May 8th to June 3rd at least 47,900
diagnostic tests were completed in the County. Community partners including both hospital systems
have expanded the number of tests as well as the locations to increase availability to high risk
communities. Roving sites are focused on communities of color and areas of the county experiencing
high numbers of positive cases.

3) Is testing free to all residents of this county? If so, who’s covering the cost? If not,
what are the options for someone who wants to get tested based on their symptoms or
exposure?
Insurance is billed when available but otherwise testing is being made available through many venues
at no cost.

Thank you so much for your time and help!
-Tiffany M. Cannon

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject:

Re: [External] COVID 19 Information

Date:

Sat, 6 Jun 2020 15:48:43 +0000

Message-ID: <42FDBAAA- 5C64-457E-B93F-588F6E52C57C@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Working on it.
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
On Jun 6, 2020, at 8:51 AM, Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good morning Gibbie and Meg,
We received the questions below regarding testing in Mecklenburg County. The first question is general, and we have
answered. However, the other two are specific to Mecklenburg County. Is there someone on your team that can
provide a response? Or would you like us to directly connect Tiffany to someone in Mecklenburg to answer her
questions?

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be
disclosed to third parties.

From: Tilson, Betsey <Betsey.Tilson@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 9:54 AM
To: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: FW: [External] COVID 19 Information
Could you help with the first pass at a response?
b
Elizabeth Cuervo Tilson, MD, MPH
State Health Director
Chief Medical Officer
NC DHHS
From: Tiffany Cannon
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 8:50 AM
To: Tilson, Betsey <Betsey.Tilson@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External] COVID 19 Information

>

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov

Hello Ms. Tilson.

My name is Tiffany Cannon and I am an NAACP member in North Carolina State. Since
COVID-19 is having a devastating impact on African Americans, the Association is trying to
learn more about efforts to expand testing for COVID-19 in our state and testing options in
communities where African Americans live. Can you please answer some questions for me?

1) Can you tell me who determines if someone should get tested and what
criteria they use? Are these the same criteria used on site at hospitals or in
clinics?
NCDHHS recommends testing for anyone with symptoms or anyone who thinks they have
been exposed to COVID-19 whether or not they have symptoms. The following groups are
some of the populations with higher risk of exposure or a higher risk of severe disease if they
become infected. People in these groups should get tested if they believe they have been
exposed to COVID-19.
People who live in or have regular contact with high-risk settings (such as a long-term care
facility, homeless shelter, correctional facility or migrant farmworker camp)
People who are at high risk of severe illness (e.g., people over 65 years of age, people of any
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age with underlying health conditions)
People who come from historically marginalized populations
Health care workers or first responders (such as EMS, law enforcement, fire department,
military)
Frontline and essential workers (grocery store clerks, gas station attendants, etc.) in
settings where social distancing is difficult to maintain
Our clinician and lab guidance is online at https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/documents/files/covid- 19/COVID-19Provider-Guidance-Final.pdf.

2) Is Mecklenburg County expanding diagnostic testing and antibody testing
equally?

3) Is testing free to all residents of this county? If so, who’s covering the cost? If not,
what are the options for someone who wants to get tested based on their symptoms
or exposure?

Thank you so much for your time and help!
-Tiffany M. Cannon

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official.
Unauthorized disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State
procurement effort, is prohibited by law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lovette, Beth" <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >

CC:

Kendall E Ford <Kendall.Ford@ey.com >

Subject:

RE: [External] RE: Meck mtg today

Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 14:21:16 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB361955D421801C7C9B601E24E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>

Attachments: Testing Discussion 6.10.2020.docx
Beth
Thanks for this. I may send out the agenda prior to the meeting, may not. Considering all the glitches I had in rescheduling last
night! Good to use this for
I made a few changes to the agenda. See attached.
I have added Quest Labs to the invitation. They have been in conversations with us about capacity.
A major part of the discussion needs to be around state expectations for testing and the rationale for those expectations.
Also, just FYI. I don’t know that y’all know that I am the Incident Commander for this event in Meck. I may be more involved in
more discussions and decision making than other HDs might.
Talk to you in a bit.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 9:16 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Kendall E Ford <Kendall.Ford@ey.com >
Subject: FW: [External] RE: Meck mtg today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie,
Kendall Ford, copied here, has been assigned to our team to provide operational supports. Please see the email below and
the attachments she has drafted for our review. I think we had planned that you would put the agenda on your letterhead, so
feel free to do that. For the section (with my name) regarding goal update… I have an internal call at 11:30 to discuss some
goal strategies to pitch to you all. I’ll let you know what those are before the 2:00 meeting so you can see if they seem aligned.
Congratulations to the whole team for achieving the 5% testing goal already!
Thanks so much, Beth
From: Kendall E Ford <Kendall.Ford@ey.com >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 9:10 AM
To: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: [External] RE: Meck mtg today
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
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report.spam@nc.gov

Hi Beth- please see attached for two files:
“Mecklenburg Agenda_Notes ” contains the agenda bullets with a suggest talking points in red.
The flow would begin with Gibbie introducing and level-setting, then handing off to you to chime with additional
context and emphasizing the DHHS support and desire for collaboration. I did not note any specific goal numbers
in the agenda/talking points, but I imagine this is top of mind and you may want to address early.
The next topics (data walk and partnership overview) would be driven by Gibbie as she asks each partner to
report out
“Mecklenburg Agenda 10JUNE20” is a more formal agenda for distribution. Other counties have used this format
successfully to track notes and actions (I will be scribing during the meeting and tracking/distributing actions and risks
raised during the call).
It is on DHHS letterhead now, but I can flip to Mecklenburg logos or delete if Gibbie would prefer
One question I have with the flow is the Data walk- did I understand that point correctly where you want Gibbie to lead, and
hear from Partners? Or are you expecting Gibbie would use the time to report out on the county process?
Please let me know if these two files satisfy your request- and I can mock up the same for Durham.
As always, happy to connect over the phone if that would be helpful.
Best,
Kendall
--

Kendall E. Ford
Kendall E. Ford
Mobile: 630-254-6893 | kendall.ford@ey.com

From: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 8:27 AM
To: Kendall E Ford <Kendall.Ford@ey.com >
Subject: RE: [External] RE: Meck mtg today
Thank you!
From: Kendall E Ford <Kendall.Ford@ey.com >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 7:40 AM
To: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External] RE: Meck mtg today
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov

Hi Beth- Absolutely! I’ll get those over to you this morning.
Additionally, this morning I can update the Operation 8 tracking workbook with the 5% numbers (your math was spot on with
~1800 for Meck and ~500 for Durham) as well as the “target populations” (drafted based on the strategy and Epi documents).
Thanks!
Best,
Kendall
--

Kendall E. Ford
Kendall E. Ford
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Mobile: 630-254-6893 | kendall.ford@ey.com

From: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 7:22 AM
To: Kendall E Ford <Kendall.Ford@ey.com >
Subject: Meck mtg today
Hi Kendall,
Can you help with an agenda and talking points for the Mecklenburg meeting today and Durham tomorrow?
Agenda:
Welcome Gibbie
NC DHHS COVID support Beth (why we are here, etc.)
Data walk Gibbie (est testing numbers, demographics of cases, met initial testing goal, what does the data show)
Round Robin- current capacity, what is needed
New goals
Parenthesis are notes for Gibbie and me.
We need something similar for Durham tomorrow.
Thank you! Beth

Data walk Gibbie

Beth Lovette, MPH, RN
Deputy Director
Section Chief, Administrative, Local and Community Support
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
(919) 707-5001 office
(919) 397-6238 mobile
(919) 870 4829 fax
beth.lovette@dhhs.nc.gov
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
ph
Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.
__________________________________________________________
Twitter YouTube
Unauthorized disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential
information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by law. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this e-mail.
Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.

Any tax advice in this e-mail should be considered in the context of the tax services we are providing to you. Preliminary tax
advice should not be relied upon and may be insufficient for penalty protection.
________________________________________________________________________
The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
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If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from
your computer.
Notice required by law: This e-mail may constitute an advertisement or solicitation under U.S. law, if its primary purpose is to
advertise or promote a commercial product or service. You may choose not to receive advertising and promotional messages
from Ernst & Young LLP (except for EY Client Portal and the ey.com website, which track e-mail preferences through a separate
process) at this e-mail address by forwarding this message to no-more-mail@ey.com. If you do so, the sender of this message
will be notified promptly. Our principal postal address is 5 Times Square, New York, NY 10036. Thank you. Ernst & Young LLP
Any tax advice in this e-mail should be considered in the context of the tax services we are providing to you. Preliminary tax
advice should not be relied upon and may be insufficient for penalty protection.
________________________________________________________________________
The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If the reader of
this message is not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from
your computer.
Notice required by law: This e-mail may constitute an advertisement or solicitation under U.S. law, if its primary purpose is to
advertise or promote a commercial product or service. You may choose not to receive advertising and promotional messages
from Ernst & Young LLP (except for EY Client Portal and the ey.com website, which track e-mail preferences through a separate
process) at this e-mail address by forwarding this message to no-more-mail@ey.com. If you do so, the sender of this message
will be notified promptly. Our principal postal address is 5 Times Square, New York, NY 10036. Thank you. Ernst & Young LLP
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lovette, Beth" <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject: RE: [External] RE: [External]Mecklenburg County - call yesterday
Date:

Sat, 6 Jun 2020 16:28:20 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB361928D3E854D50410003C6AE7870@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Yeep.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 12:09 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External] RE: [External]Mecklenburg County - call yesterday
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I think a quick conversation would be helpful for me. Could I call you when I get off this current meeting – about 12:30?
Thanks! Beth
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 12:07 PM
To: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External] RE: [External]Mecklenburg County - call yesterday
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov

Congratulations!

I had an interesting conversation with Cardra yesterday. Let me know if we need to talk.

Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 10:24 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Mecklenburg County - call yesterday
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Gibbie,
I am catching up with the situation that you and Cardra discussed yesterday regarding the 8 counties of concern. I’ll be your
DPH point on this initiative. (We divided up the 8 counties and I am the DPH leadership for Meck and Durham as of last night.)
Thanks! Beth
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Beth Lovette, RN, BSN, MPH
she, her, hers
Deputy Director/Section Chief, Local and Community Support
Division of Public Health
NC Department of Health and Human Services

Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash. [covid19.ncdhhs.gov]
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19
Office: (919) 707-5001
Mobile: (919) 397-6238
Fax: (919) 870 4829
beth.lovette@dhhs.nc.gov
5605 Six Forks Road, Building 3
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931

Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Wright, Cornell" <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >, "t.barr@gbsconline.org "<t.barr@gbsconline.org >

Subject: RE: [External] RE: [External]Messages from GBSC
Date:

Mon, 22 Jun 2020 15:38:14 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619D5EC5E007A9BADD5B0A8E7970@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thank you.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Wright, Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2020 11:25 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; t.barr@gbsconline.org
Subject: RE: [External] RE: [External]Messages from GBSC
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I'll check in with Rev. Dr. Barr.
Cornell

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

-------- Original message -------From: "Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: 6/22/20 10:56 AM (GMT-05:00)
To: "Wright, Cornell" <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >, t.barr@gbsconline.org
Subject: [External] RE: [External]Messages from GBSC
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov

Good morning
We are working on getting the message out for the testing events this coming weekend. Is there any update on the
involvement of the faith community?
Thank you.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Wright, Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
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Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 8:05 AM
To: Wright, Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Cc: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >;
Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; ivann@guilfordcountync.gov ; Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamancenc.com>; Tracey Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; rejenkins@dconc.gov ; Joshua Swift <
swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >; Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >;
Benton, Mark <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Moore, Carla <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >; Shone, Scott <
Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >; Zimmerman, Tracy A <tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >; Laws, Michelle <
Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >; William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >; 'Christopher Kippes' <
Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >
Subject: [External]Messages from GBSC
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Mr. Wright,
Thank you for organizing the information call on Saturday with DHHS leaders across the state. The volume of leaders
participating on the call illustrates a cognitive awareness of our present challenge. The gravity of the current reality
was not lost on me while listening to the concerns of county leaders. The GBSC and NCDHHS are working like
firefighters holding a heavy water hose in the hopes of putting out a fire. One person could hold the hose, but it's much
easier when we bear the burden together. I am excited about the collaborative work initiated through our
conversations around COVID-19 testing.
Many of our churches willingly opened their doors in a desire to meet the urgent need expressed when the federal
government identified eight (8) NC counties as COVID-19 hot zones. The church is seen as a trusted place by many
and we felt it our responsibility to do something to assist our communities. Benevolence and advocacy are strident
principles that guide our organization. We gladly assume our position to serve our communities through partnership
initiatives such as this.
I do have one grave concern. Our discussion of the impact on staff and resources to the local HHS office did not
consider the loss of relationship capital by our pastors and regional leaders. These leaders along with the
Headquarters made a request with few details and the churches responded positively because of that relationship.
There is also the matter of organizing testing across multiple sites on one day versus that of varying days. The
culmination of this will lead to some internal confusion, but we realize the ultimate end is that people get tested. Our
churches stand ready to work together in site consolidation and staffing.
The GBSC will continue to support this effort along with future community engagement opportunities. Please do not
hesitate to call if we can be of assistance.

Sincerely,

Tony W. Barr Sr.
Rev. Dr. Tony W. Barr
Executive Secretary-Treasurer
General Baptist State Convention of NC, Inc.

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

-------- Original message --------
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From: William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >
Date: 6/16/20 12:19 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: 'Christopher Kippes' <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >, "Wright, Cornell" <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Cc: "Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Wooten, Maribeth T" <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >,
"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >, ivann@guilfordcountync.gov , Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamancenc.com>, Tracey Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >, rejenkins@dconc.gov , Joshua Swift <
swiftjr@forsyth.cc >, Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >, "Lovette, Beth" <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >,
"Benton, Mark" <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Moore, Carla" <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Shone, Scott" <
Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Zimmerman, Tracy A" <tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Laws, Michelle" <
Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]Re: [External] Re: [External]GBSC COVID Project
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov
Lee County would like to as well.
Thanks
Heath

From: Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 12:17 PM
To: Wright, Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Cc: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >;
Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; ivann@guilfordcountync.gov ; Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamancenc.com>; William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >; Tracey Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >;
rejenkins@dconc.gov ; Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >; Lovette,
Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Benton, Mark <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Moore, Carla <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >;
Shone, Scott <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >; Zimmerman, Tracy A <tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >; Laws, Michelle <
Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [EXTERNAL]Re: [External] Re: [External]GBSC COVID Project
CAUTION: External Email. Do not click links or open attachments unless verified. For all suspicious emails, please use the
Phish Alert Button to submit for review. Thank you!
Connell,
I believe you are already aware, but want to state here to confirm, that Wake wants to see how we can partner with GBSC.
Chris
Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 16, 2020, at 9:32 AM, Wright, Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Wake County network. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you so much.
Cornell

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
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-------- Original message -------From: "Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: 6/16/20 9:22 AM (GMT-05:00)
To: "Wright, Cornell" <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Wooten, Maribeth T" <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >,
"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >, ivann@guilfordcountync.gov
Cc: Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>, William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >, Tracey
Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >, rejenkins@dconc.gov , Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >,
Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >, Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >,
"Lovette, Beth" <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Benton, Mark" <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Moore, Carla" <
carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Shone, Scott" <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Zimmerman, Tracy A" <
tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Laws, Michelle" <Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: [External] Re: [External]GBSC COVID Project
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov

Cornell
I appreciate the conversations on Saturday. We are always pleased to expand our work with the faith community. WE
have been in touch with the 9 churches from the list and possible joint efforts around testing and messaging.
Continued conversation with the GSBC would be helpful.
Thank you,
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Wright, Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 10:32 AM
To: Wooten, Maribeth T <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >; Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Harris,
Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; ivann@guilfordcountync.gov
Cc: Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>; William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >; Tracey
Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; rejenkins@dconc.gov ; Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >;
Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >;
Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Benton, Mark <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Moore, Carla <
carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >; Shone, Scott <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >; Zimmerman, Tracy A <
tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >; Laws, Michelle <Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: Re: [External] Re: [External]GBSC COVID Project
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning,
Thank you to everyone that was able to join the call this weekend, The General Baptist State Convention
of North Carolina would like to partner with state and local Public Health in order to expand COVID-19
Testing in communities of color across North Carolina. In order to do it will take a coordinated effort from
all of us to make this opportunity become a reality.
I have heard from several Local Health Directors that many Health Departments are stretched thin and
have limited resources to even do the testing that is occurring now. In the spirit of true partnership, let's
have some conversations on how we can work together (state and local Public Health) along with our
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partners to see how we can advance strategies for expanding testing in our Historically Marginalized
Populations and Communities.
Many of you may already be engaged with working with your local faith communities and this
opportunity is not to take away from those existing relationships. We have upward of 35 faith
communities that have expressed interest in working with all of us to be a resource in their communities.
Let us all answer the call to action put before us in order to achieve the main goal, to save lives and stop
the further spread of COVID-19.
If you are interested in pursuing this opportunity in partnership with each other and the General Baptist
State Convention of North Carolina, please express the best way to move forward.
Thank you,
Cornell
Cornell P. Wright, MPA
Executive Director
Office of Minority Health and Health Disparities
NC Department of Health and Human Services
Office: 919-707-5034
Mobile: 919-270-6992
Fax: 919-676-6145
Cornell.wright@dhhs.nc.gov
5605 Six Forks Road, Building 3
1906 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27609
Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | LinkedIn

From: Wooten, Maribeth T <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 13, 2020 10:04 AM
To: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
ivann@guilfordcountync.gov <ivann@guilfordcountync.gov >
Cc: Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>; William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >; Tracey
Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; rejenkins@dconc.gov <rejenkins@dconc.gov >; Joshua Swift <
swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; Marilyn Pearson <
marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >; Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Benton, Mark <
Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Moore, Carla <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >; Shone, Scott <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >;
Zimmerman, Tracy A <tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >; Laws, Michelle <Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wright,
Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: [External] Re: [External]GBSC COVID Project

Adding Dr. Iulia Vann (Guilford) to this thread
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Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

-------- Original message -------From: "Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Date: 6/11/20 10:14 AM (GMT-05:00)
To: "Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>, William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >, Tracey
Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >, rejenkins@dconc.gov , Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >,
Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >, Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >,
"Lovette, Beth" <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Wooten, Maribeth T" <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Benton,
Mark" <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Moore, Carla" <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Shone, Scott" <
Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Zimmerman, Tracy A" <tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Laws, Michelle" <
Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Wright, Cornell" <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: [External] Re: [External]GBSC COVID Project

Hi Gibbie,

Great question and would be a discussion item of the call. I am also working to procure resources to support. However,
it would not be easy to support that many proposed individual sites happening at the same time on the same day. If
this group supports, I would like to see (with a discussion with Reverend Barr) how this event could be framed similarly
to what I see in other states; a group of churches coming together and co-sponsoring with healthcare partners one
mass testing event per county at a trusted, accessible location based on where the data shows limited access and under
testing in our historically marginalized populations.

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
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Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609

1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931

Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be
disclosed to third parties.
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From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 9:23 AM
To: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Cc: Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>; William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >; Tracey
Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; rejenkins@dconc.gov ; Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >;
Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >;
Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >; Benton, Mark <
Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Moore, Carla <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >; Shone, Scott <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >;
Zimmerman, Tracy A <tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >; Laws, Michelle <Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wright,
Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External] Re: [External]GBSC COVID Project

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov

Cardra, happy to be on the call. Are they offering anything more than locations?
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020

On Jun 11, 2020, at 8:32 AM, Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov > wrote:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning all,

The General Baptist State Convention (GBSC) has reached out to DHHS as they have been following the COVID19 trends and seeing firsthand how this virus is affecting their congregations and people of color. GBSC would
like to host a multi-county testing event on June 27th in your respective counties and have provided a list of
interested churches. If possible, I would like to convene a call between the leadership of GBSC (Reverend Barr),
DHHS, and you all to discuss. I have copied my EA, Carla Moore, to help schedule as I know everyone is busy.
Thank you!
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Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609

1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931

Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn

<image001.png >
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may
be disclosed to third parties.

<GBSC COVID Testing Campaign_Participating Churches info.xlsx>
E-mail correspondence sent to and received from this address may be subject to disclosure under the North Carolina Public
Records Act unless made confidential under applicable law.
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the sender and receiver. If you are not the
named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute, copy or alter this email. Any views or opinions presented in this
email are solely those of the author and might not represent those of Lee County Government. Warning: Although Lee County
Government has taken reasonable precautions to ensure no viruses are present in this email, the company cannot accept
responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or attachments. This email message, and any
attachment(s) hereto, as well as any email message(s) that may be sent in response to it, may be considered Public Record
subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law "NCGS.Ch.132 " and may be disclosed to third parties and as such are subject
to requests for review without the consent of the sender and/or receiver. If you are not the intended recipient, please destroy
this message and inform the sender immediately. The information contained in this email may be confidential and, in any
event, is intended only for the use of the entity or individual to whom it is addressed
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject:

Re: [External] RE: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need

Date:

Sat, 6 Jun 2020 18:19:20 +0000

Message-ID: <378E3386-8268-4EB1-86C5-C9B7399DE5FE@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Yep. We’ve talked. Thanks.
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
On Jun 6, 2020, at 1:26 PM, Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
No problem. It was the same things we talked about (e.g., ways to increase testing and what support you all need).
Additionally getting additional data to you and scheduling a meeting on Monday. That’s why I canceled the large
county call so that time could be repurposed. And I think you and Beth are connecting today and I know she will share
more.
Take care!

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be
disclosed to third parties.

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: [External] RE: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov

I may have missed it! Did I miss anything on the call?
I had a conversation with Debra Weeks last night. Any thinking on where all of this is going?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 11:50 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External] RE: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Sorry, I thought I mentioned that a call was being scheduled for the afternoon yesterday.

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore
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5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be
disclosed to third parties.

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 11:46 AM
To: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External] RE: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov

Sorry I missed this. Next time a call would make sure that I am aware. Thanks Cardra.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
-----Original Appointment----From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:35 PM
To: Christopher Kippes; Stacie Saunders; Joshua Swift; marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com ; William Heath Cain;
rodjenkins@gmx.com ; Harris, Gibbie; Tracey Kornegay; Dowler, Shannon
Cc: Cohen, Mandy; Kinsley, Kody; Ludlam, Jay
Subject: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need
When: Friday, June 5, 2020 3:30 PM-4:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon all,
Sorry for the short notice. If you can’t attend, please call my cel
at your earliest convenience.
________________________________________________________________________________

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 984-204-1487 United States, Raleigh (Toll)
Conference ID
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Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options

________________________________________________________________________________

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official.
Unauthorized disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State
procurement effort, is prohibited by law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject: RE: [External] RE: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need
Date:

Sat, 6 Jun 2020 15:51:17 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619262A6F4205A44F7EB0FBE7870@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I may have missed it! Did I miss anything on the call?
I had a conversation with Debra Weeks last night. Any thinking on where all of this is going?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 11:50 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External] RE: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Sorry, I thought I mentioned that a call was being scheduled for the afternoon yesterday.

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed
to third parties.

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 11:46 AM
To: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External] RE: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to
report.spam@nc.gov

Sorry I missed this. Next time a call would make sure that I am aware. Thanks Cardra.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
-----Original Appointment----From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:35 PM
To: Christopher Kippes; Stacie Saunders; Joshua Swift; marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com ; William Heath Cain;
rodjenkins@gmx.com ; Harris, Gibbie; Tracey Kornegay; Dowler, Shannon
Cc: Cohen, Mandy; Kinsley, Kody; Ludlam, Jay
Subject: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need
When: Friday, June 5, 2020 3:30 PM-4:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon all,
Sorry for the short notice. If you can’t attend, please call my cel
at your earliest convenience.
________________________________________________________________________________

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 984-204-1487 United States, Raleigh (Toll)
Conference ID
Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options

________________________________________________________________________________

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lee, Angela" <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 11:05:26 +0000

Message-ID: <4CD88184-4B81-4E1F-8541-AE825CE48518@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Thanks.
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
On Jun 1, 2020, at 6:08 AM, Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
I will reach out to her today.
Angela
Sent from my iPhone
On May 31, 2020, at 8:49 PM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hi Angela
See the emails from Elaine, HD in Transylvania County. I don’t know if it’s better for her to talk with you first
Angela and then maybe Jonathan if she still has questions? Thoughts.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Elaine Russell <elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 8:34 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie,
I would like to have a call with your point person for the HealthSpace contact tracing software. I’m not sold on
Microsoft or the role of CCNC in the COVID work of local health departments. If HealthSpace can handle the
bridge to give the State what they want, that works for me. Please let me know who to contact or feel free to
give them my email and direct line 828.884.1747.
Thank you,
Elaine
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 6:07 PM
To: Elaine Russell <elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org >
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Subject: RE: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
Hi Elaine
We were moving ahead full to implement HealthSapce and the State has pushed back, wanting us to use their
system. HealthSpace is very user friendly and extremely customizable. We are moving ahead with Microsoft on
Monday but have held the other ready to implement if we decide. We did find out on Friday that we could
develop a feed to the Microsoft system so that might be where we end up. The State really wants us to all be
using the same system./
That being said we are using HealthSpace for case investigation. Started that on Friday. I am happy to have
someone speak with you or whoever you need about this.
Let me know if questions! Take care.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Elaine Russell <elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org >
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2020 10:25 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie,
We have been in transition to HealthSpace EH software for the past year. Cameron Garrison has given us access
to their contact tracing module for COVID work. He shared that Mecklenburg was using the module. Is this
correct? If so has your staff found it to be functional? I’m hearing very mixed reviews of the Microsoft product
on several national forums. Thanks for any feedback, as I know it’s incredibly busy and stressful for your county
at this time.
Thank you,
Elaine
J. Elaine Russell, MPH
Health Director
Phone: 828-884-3135 ext. 1747
elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org

<image001.jpg>
CONFIDENTIALITY & SECURITY NOTICE: All email messages including any attachments generated from or received by this site are the property of Transylvania
County Government and as such are considered public domain and are subject to the North Carolina Public Record Law. The Transylvania County Department
of Public Health does not transmit client/patient medical information via email. Certain other confidential information may be transmitted and any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all
copies of the original message. If you believe there has been an inappropriate disclosure, please contact Transylvania County Department of Public Health
Privacy Officer at 828-884-3135
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

Elaine Russell <elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org >

Subject: RE: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 00:49:51 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36192973B294049C13B99821E78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I’ve asked Angela Lee to give you a call.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Elaine Russell <elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 8:34 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie,
I would like to have a call with your point person for the HealthSpace contact tracing software. I’m not sold on Microsoft or the
role of CCNC in the COVID work of local health departments. If HealthSpace can handle the bridge to give the State what they
want, that works for me. Please let me know who to contact or feel free to give them my email and direct line 828.884.1747.
Thank you,
Elaine
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 6:07 PM
To: Elaine Russell <elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org >
Subject: RE: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
Hi Elaine
We were moving ahead full to implement HealthSapce and the State has pushed back, wanting us to use their system.
HealthSpace is very user friendly and extremely customizable. We are moving ahead with Microsoft on Monday but have held
the other ready to implement if we decide. We did find out on Friday that we could develop a feed to the Microsoft system so
that might be where we end up. The State really wants us to all be using the same system./
That being said we are using HealthSpace for case investigation. Started that on Friday. I am happy to have someone speak
with you or whoever you need about this.
Let me know if questions! Take care.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Elaine Russell <elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org >
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2020 10:25 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
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Subject: [External]Contact Tracing Software - Microsoft or HealthSpace
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie,
We have been in transition to HealthSpace EH software for the past year. Cameron Garrison has given us access to their
contact tracing module for COVID work. He shared that Mecklenburg was using the module. Is this correct? If so has your staff
found it to be functional? I’m hearing very mixed reviews of the Microsoft product on several national forums. Thanks for any
feedback, as I know it’s incredibly busy and stressful for your county at this time.
Thank you,
Elaine
J. Elaine Russell, MPH
Health Director
Phone: 828-884-3135 ext. 1747
elaine.russell@transylvaniacounty.org

CONFIDENTIALITY & SECURITY NOTICE: All email messages including any attachments generated from or received by this site are the property of Transylvania County Government
and as such are considered public domain and are subject to the North Carolina Public Record Law. The Transylvania County Department of Public Health does not transmit
client/patient medical information via email. Certain other confidential information may be transmitted and any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. If you believe there has been an
inappropriate disclosure, please contact Transylvania County Department of Public Health Privacy Officer at 828-884-3135
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan"<Susan.Rodriguez- McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Diorio, Dena R." <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Dunlap, George"
<George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Powell, Elaine M"
<Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jerrell, Mark D"<Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov
"Harden, Susan B"<Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
Date:
Thu, 18 Jun 2020 22:52:25 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB361904BADCB46ECD4CD9AE90E79B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Commissioner Rodriguez-McDowell
Here are thoughts on Mr Vasselin’s analysis:
Cloth face coverings do not offer the same level of protection or risk reduction as other types of masks (surgical, N95s, etc.).
These more protective masks are not available in adequate supply for everyone and we must prioritize them for our
healthcare workers. However, the evidence, while limited, suggests that cloth face coverings reduce the risk of spreading the
virus more than no covering, particularly when we all wear them.
Stay at home orders are effective tools to slowing the spread of the virus, while our public health, health and scientific
community prepares for additional spread and develops cures/vaccines. They are not long-term solutions and do not stop the
virus from spreading, but help us slow it down. We should only consider returning to the most restrictive order if the virus
starts to accelerate too quickly toward our health/public health systems becoming overwhelmed. We should not move
toward loosening additional restrictions until we see some stabilization in our trends.
In a stay at home order or not, the key prevention tools are most important – physical distance, cloth face covering, and good
hygiene.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan <Susan.Rodriguez- McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 11:56 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Dunlap, George <George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>; Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Jerrell, Mark D <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Harden, Susan B <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
Gibbie,
Can you please read this analysis and provide feedback? I am curious to know your educated thoughts. I want to make sure
that we are using the most scientific basis for our actions and this writer seems to have a reasonable point of view. Having said
that, we are following Dr. Cohen’s recommendations at this point and I do trust that, but I don’t know how to measure the
points being made below.
Many thanks,

Susan Rodriguez-McDowell
Mecklenburg County Commissioner, District 6
Mobile 980.771.9385
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From: Derek Vasselin
>
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 11:13 AM
To: Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Cotham, Pat <Pat.Cotham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Harden, Susan B <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Carroll, William <William.Carroll@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>; Fuller, Trevor M. <Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan <Susan.RodriguezMcDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Jerrell, Mark D <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Scarborough, Ella <
Ella.Scarborough@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Leake, Vilma <Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Dunlap, George <
George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
All
I'd like to take the time to share my thoughts. I know this is a difficult time for city and state leadership, given all the stressful
current events going on.
With that being said, my concerns have arisen based on the latest news I'm hearing about the changing coronavirus policies.
Central to that is obviously reverting to Phase 1 and/or requiring masks. I will address these separately and as concise as
possible.
I've tried to make it as educational as possible, using my expertise in air filtration and analytics. (I'm an engineer and sell
medical grade HVAC equipment)
1. Masks
I work in the field of air filtration. It is a specialty of mine. There is a lot of bad information out there regarding masks. I can tell
you with absolute certainty that homemade cloth and surgical masks do nothing (well, they do a little, but it's negligible).
There are too many air gaps around the edges of your face. Like electricity, air takes the path of least resistance (those gaps)
and the virus follows that air path in and out. That's why your glasses fog up wearing them. Surgical masks are worn by
surgeons to prevent any spit or bacteria from falling into a cut open patient. They aren't designed for airborne particles.
N95 respirators are the only masks that offer any significant protection. They do so under only the following conditions: the
mask is high quality (filters down to 0.3 microns), fitted properly, and makes a perfect seal around your face. OSHA requires
you get fit tested to wear these masks and has recommendations against wearing them if you have certain respiratory
conditions.
That 0.3 microns is important. As you see below, viruses range from 0.01 to 0.3 microns. The best N95 masks are certified to
0.3, but higher quality may be slightly lower (although some don't even meet the 0.3 requirement). This is why N95 helps, but
is not foolproof. Surgical and cloth masks do not come near filtering out virus particles, which are ~150x smaller than their
filtration capability. Masks for the general public are unfortunately an exercise in futility for many reasons.
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We are told masks helped certain Asian countries like Japan. Yet serology data confirms the virus is widespread there and yet
deaths are orders of magnitude lower. Why? Well given the lack of data on mask effectiveness, it's unlikely due to them. But
we do know Japan's obesity rate is 4% (versus 36% in America). We also know the top 3 COVID comorbidities <70 are:
obesity, diabetes, asthma. That is not discussed.
2. Phase 1 (Stay at Home order)
If we are going to do anything at all, I would take reverting back to lockdowns over masks. Although that doesn't mean I agree
lockdowns work either.
Here are the cases with dates of the Stay at Home order. You'll note the trendline slope is greater near the end, but starts
increasing before the SHO ends, why? Well we ramped up testing during that time. We know the virus is widespread, but not
how widespread. The more we test, the more we uncover. That is why hospitalizations and deaths, as you'll see, don't entirely
line up with this chart.

This next chart better illustrates what I mean. I estimated cases based on 20,000 tests (near our max test capacity) and the %
positive rate of that particular day. The plot is the 7 day rolling average (to even out and show the trend). It paints a picture of
what the curve would have likely shown with consistent testing:
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Next is hospitalizations. This is 1 of 2 key metrics, and it shows the limited impact the lockdown had on overall rate of viral
impact. Hospitals are also going back to normal operations. My gf was a healthcare worker who got laid off. She's back at work
this week doing elective cases. If hospitals are paranoid about capacity (the reason for lockdown in the first place), why are
they running almost back to normal levels?
Is the virus still spreading? Yes. Are hospitalizations still rising? Yes. It's going to happen until herd immunity is reached. But
we're not going to exceed capacity. Not even in the epicenter in NYC did they exceed capacity. They were strained in a few
locations, but they were able to treat everyone. Doctors are also more knowledgeable and better equipped to handle the virus
now.

Last is the most unfortunate: deaths, the second key metric. As we can see there was rapid growth the first 3 weeks of
lockdown. However, the past two months have remained relatively steady (actually slightly downward). There are several
possible explanations (I'll omit to try and stay concise), but we're not in that bad of shape, despite the tragedy for those who
lost their life. Remember as well, 60% are in nursing homes and LTC facilities. Let's focus our resources on protecting them and
our >70 population!
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I just fail to see any solid evidence masks or lockdowns provide reasonable benefit, especially up against the costs of
lockdowns. Remember, it's not lives vs. money, i's lives vs. lives. People can't feed their kids, can't feed themselves, lose their
livelihoods, grow desperate and more stressed. That's why there's a correlation between unemployment and increased
deaths (there seems to be anywhere from a few thousand to 40,000 increased US deaths per every 1% unemployment).
It made sense to lockdown for 2 weeks when we needed to buy time. We're well beyond that. And worse, the longer you lock
people down, the more they'll resist.
This "mask or Phase 1" is a false choice (Law #31 in 48 Laws of Power). It's making people think they have to choose one or the
other, both of which benefit incumbent officials politically. Instead, give them real choices... Keep educating us on the facts
and let us decide how to protect ourselves and our family. We want to do the right think and protect ourselves. You'll get
much more cooperation that way.
Thank you for your time and feel free to call me any time (I'll try my best to make time for conversation).
Derek Vasselin

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan"<Susan.Rodriguez- McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Diorio, Dena R." <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Dunlap, George"
<George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Powell, Elaine M"
<Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jerrell, Mark D"<Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov
"Harden, Susan B"<Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions

Date:
Wed, 17 Jun 2020 17:35:58 +0000
Message- <BYAPR09MB36217A5DA4C7F8DADBEAC2C0E79A0@BYAPR09MB3621.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Commissioner McDowell
Please expect a response by tomorrow am. I have my thoughts but want to run through this with my Epi staff to have the best
responses to the data questions.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan <Susan.Rodriguez- McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 11:56 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Dunlap, George <George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>; Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Jerrell, Mark D <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Harden, Susan B <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
Gibbie,
Can you please read this analysis and provide feedback? I am curious to know your educated thoughts. I want to make sure
that we are using the most scientific basis for our actions and this writer seems to have a reasonable point of view. Having said
that, we are following Dr. Cohen’s recommendations at this point and I do trust that, but I don’t know how to measure the
points being made below.
Many thanks,

Susan Rodriguez-McDowell
Mecklenburg County Commissioner, District 6
Mobile 980.771.9385
From: Derek Vasselin <
>
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 11:13 AM
To: Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Cotham, Pat <Pat.Cotham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Harden, Susan B <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Carroll, William <William.Carroll@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>; Fuller, Trevor M. <Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan <Susan.RodriguezMcDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Jerrell, Mark D <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Scarborough, Ella <
Ella.Scarborough@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Leake, Vilma <Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Dunlap, George <
George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
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recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
All
I'd like to take the time to share my thoughts. I know this is a difficult time for city and state leadership, given all the stressful
current events going on.
With that being said, my concerns have arisen based on the latest news I'm hearing about the changing coronavirus policies.
Central to that is obviously reverting to Phase 1 and/or requiring masks. I will address these separately and as concise as
possible.
I've tried to make it as educational as possible, using my expertise in air filtration and analytics. (I'm an engineer and sell
medical grade HVAC equipment)
1. Masks
I work in the field of air filtration. It is a specialty of mine. There is a lot of bad information out there regarding masks. I can tell
you with absolute certainty that homemade cloth and surgical masks do nothing (well, they do a little, but it's negligible).
There are too many air gaps around the edges of your face. Like electricity, air takes the path of least resistance (those gaps)
and the virus follows that air path in and out. That's why your glasses fog up wearing them. Surgical masks are worn by
surgeons to prevent any spit or bacteria from falling into a cut open patient. They aren't designed for airborne particles.
N95 respirators are the only masks that offer any significant protection. They do so under only the following conditions: the
mask is high quality (filters down to 0.3 microns), fitted properly, and makes a perfect seal around your face. OSHA requires
you get fit tested to wear these masks and has recommendations against wearing them if you have certain respiratory
conditions.
That 0.3 microns is important. As you see below, viruses range from 0.01 to 0.3 microns. The best N95 masks are certified to
0.3, but higher quality may be slightly lower (although some don't even meet the 0.3 requirement). This is why N95 helps, but
is not foolproof. Surgical and cloth masks do not come near filtering out virus particles, which are ~150x smaller than their
filtration capability. Masks for the general public are unfortunately an exercise in futility for many reasons.
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We are told masks helped certain Asian countries like Japan. Yet serology data confirms the virus is widespread there and yet
deaths are orders of magnitude lower. Why? Well given the lack of data on mask effectiveness, it's unlikely due to them. But
we do know Japan's obesity rate is 4% (versus 36% in America). We also know the top 3 COVID comorbidities <70 are:
obesity, diabetes, asthma. That is not discussed.
2. Phase 1 (Stay at Home order)
If we are going to do anything at all, I would take reverting back to lockdowns over masks. Although that doesn't mean I agree
lockdowns work either.
Here are the cases with dates of the Stay at Home order. You'll note the trendline slope is greater near the end, but starts
increasing before the SHO ends, why? Well we ramped up testing during that time. We know the virus is widespread, but not
how widespread. The more we test, the more we uncover. That is why hospitalizations and deaths, as you'll see, don't entirely
line up with this chart.

This next chart better illustrates what I mean. I estimated cases based on 20,000 tests (near our max test capacity) and the %
positive rate of that particular day. The plot is the 7 day rolling average (to even out and show the trend). It paints a picture of
what the curve would have likely shown with consistent testing:
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Next is hospitalizations. This is 1 of 2 key metrics, and it shows the limited impact the lockdown had on overall rate of viral
impact. Hospitals are also going back to normal operations. My gf was a healthcare worker who got laid off. She's back at work
this week doing elective cases. If hospitals are paranoid about capacity (the reason for lockdown in the first place), why are
they running almost back to normal levels?
Is the virus still spreading? Yes. Are hospitalizations still rising? Yes. It's going to happen until herd immunity is reached. But
we're not going to exceed capacity. Not even in the epicenter in NYC did they exceed capacity. They were strained in a few
locations, but they were able to treat everyone. Doctors are also more knowledgeable and better equipped to handle the virus
now.

Last is the most unfortunate: deaths, the second key metric. As we can see there was rapid growth the first 3 weeks of
lockdown. However, the past two months have remained relatively steady (actually slightly downward). There are several
possible explanations (I'll omit to try and stay concise), but we're not in that bad of shape, despite the tragedy for those who
lost their life. Remember as well, 60% are in nursing homes and LTC facilities. Let's focus our resources on protecting them and
our >70 population!
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I just fail to see any solid evidence masks or lockdowns provide reasonable benefit, especially up against the costs of
lockdowns. Remember, it's not lives vs. money, i's lives vs. lives. People can't feed their kids, can't feed themselves, lose their
livelihoods, grow desperate and more stressed. That's why there's a correlation between unemployment and increased
deaths (there seems to be anywhere from a few thousand to 40,000 increased US deaths per every 1% unemployment).
It made sense to lockdown for 2 weeks when we needed to buy time. We're well beyond that. And worse, the longer you lock
people down, the more they'll resist.
This "mask or Phase 1" is a false choice (Law #31 in 48 Laws of Power). It's making people think they have to choose one or the
other, both of which benefit incumbent officials politically. Instead, give them real choices... Keep educating us on the facts
and let us decide how to protect ourselves and our family. We want to do the right think and protect ourselves. You'll get
much more cooperation that way.
Thank you for your time and feel free to call me any time (I'll try my best to make time for conversation).
Derek Vasselin

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
Date:
Thu, 18 Jun 2020 22:06:23 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB361922EB859E1417A02126ABE79B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 4:50 PM
To: Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
He is correct in some areas -- cloth face coverings do not offer the same level of protection or risk reduction as other types of
masks (surgical, N95s, etc.). These more protective masks are not available in adequate supply for everyone and we must
prioritize them for our healthcare workers. However, the evidence, while limited, suggests that cloth face coverings reduce
the risk of spreading the virus more than no covering, particularly when we all wear them.
Stay at home orders are effective tools to slowing the spread of the virus, while our health, public health and scientific
community prepares for additional spread and develops cures/vaccines. They are not long-term solutions and do not stop the
virus from spreading, but help us slow it down. We should only consider returning to the most restrictive order if the virus
starts to accelerate too quickly toward our health/public health systems becoming overwhelmed. We should not move
toward loosening additional restrictions until we see some stabilization in our trends.
In a stay at home order or not, the key prevention tools are most important – physical distance, cloth face covering, and good
hygiene.
Hope this helps
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

From: Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 11:07 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E <
Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
Here are my quick thoughts on the mask data he references:
--In terms of the role of masks in protecting an individual from infection, he accurately states that N95s are likely more
effective than filtering out viral particles than other types of masks. It is also accurate that there is currently not strong
evidence available that supports the role of cloth face coverings in protecting an individual from infection. The recent Lancet
article supported the statement that N95s are more effective. The article also did suggest a role for cloth face coverings
(specifically 3-layer cloth face coverings) but stated the quality of the evidence was low.
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--As you know, the current PH argument for the use of cloth face coverings is to prevent spread of the virus (while conserving
medical masks, including N95s, for HCWs). Again, to my knowledge, there is no direct strong evidence that specifically
supports the effectiveness of cloth face coverings for this purpose. The below email accurately points out that wearing a mask
does not eliminate the risk of spread. However, current available data and knowledge re: COVID-19 do suggest a preventive
role for the use of cloth face coverings, leading the CDC and WHO to currently recommend their use. Of note, all
recommendations to wear face coverings are accompanied by other preventive measures including social distancing, hand
hygiene, and staying home if you are sick.
I am still hoping to provide more of a summary re: current available data on the effectiveness of masks and face coverings on
Friday. In sum, though, there don’t seem to be any great studies out there either way.
Thanks!
Meg

Meg Sullivan, MD, MPH
Medical Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Cell: (704) 533-1331

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 1:34 PM
To: Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E <
Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
Okay folks. Have a look mand let me know if you have recommended responses to the masking issue or the data.
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan <Susan.Rodriguez-McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 11:56 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Dunlap, George <George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>; Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Jerrell, Mark D <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Harden, Susan B <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
Gibbie,
Can you please read this analysis and provide feedback? I am curious to know your educated thoughts. I want to make sure
that we are using the most scientific basis for our actions and this writer seems to have a reasonable point of view. Having said
that, we are following Dr. Cohen’s recommendations at this point and I do trust that, but I don’t know how to measure the
points being made below.
Many thanks,

Susan Rodriguez-McDowell
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Mecklenburg County Commissioner, District 6
Mobile 980.771.9385
From: Derek Vasselin <
>
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 11:13 AM
To: Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Cotham, Pat <Pat.Cotham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Harden, Susan B <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Carroll, William <William.Carroll@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>; Fuller, Trevor M. <Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan <Susan.RodriguezMcDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Jerrell, Mark D <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Scarborough, Ella <
Ella.Scarborough@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Leake, Vilma <Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Dunlap, George <
George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Continued COVID Restrictions
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
All
I'd like to take the time to share my thoughts. I know this is a difficult time for city and state leadership, given all the stressful
current events going on.
With that being said, my concerns have arisen based on the latest news I'm hearing about the changing coronavirus policies.
Central to that is obviously reverting to Phase 1 and/or requiring masks. I will address these separately and as concise as
possible.
I've tried to make it as educational as possible, using my expertise in air filtration and analytics. (I'm an engineer and sell
medical grade HVAC equipment)
1. Masks
I work in the field of air filtration. It is a specialty of mine. There is a lot of bad information out there regarding masks. I can tell
you with absolute certainty that homemade cloth and surgical masks do nothing (well, they do a little, but it's negligible).
There are too many air gaps around the edges of your face. Like electricity, air takes the path of least resistance (those gaps)
and the virus follows that air path in and out. That's why your glasses fog up wearing them. Surgical masks are worn by
surgeons to prevent any spit or bacteria from falling into a cut open patient. They aren't designed for airborne particles.
N95 respirators are the only masks that offer any significant protection. They do so under only the following conditions: the
mask is high quality (filters down to 0.3 microns), fitted properly, and makes a perfect seal around your face. OSHA requires
you get fit tested to wear these masks and has recommendations against wearing them if you have certain respiratory
conditions.
That 0.3 microns is important. As you see below, viruses range from 0.01 to 0.3 microns. The best N95 masks are certified to
0.3, but higher quality may be slightly lower (although some don't even meet the 0.3 requirement). This is why N95 helps, but
is not foolproof. Surgical and cloth masks do not come near filtering out virus particles, which are ~150x smaller than their
filtration capability. Masks for the general public are unfortunately an exercise in futility for many reasons.
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We are told masks helped certain Asian countries like Japan. Yet serology data confirms the virus is widespread there and yet
deaths are orders of magnitude lower. Why? Well given the lack of data on mask effectiveness, it's unlikely due to them. But
we do know Japan's obesity rate is 4% (versus 36% in America). We also know the top 3 COVID comorbidities <70 are:
obesity, diabetes, asthma. That is not discussed.
2. Phase 1 (Stay at Home order)
If we are going to do anything at all, I would take reverting back to lockdowns over masks. Although that doesn't mean I agree
lockdowns work either.
Here are the cases with dates of the Stay at Home order. You'll note the trendline slope is greater near the end, but starts
increasing before the SHO ends, why? Well we ramped up testing during that time. We know the virus is widespread, but not
how widespread. The more we test, the more we uncover. That is why hospitalizations and deaths, as you'll see, don't entirely
line up with this chart.

This next chart better illustrates what I mean. I estimated cases based on 20,000 tests (near our max test capacity) and the %
positive rate of that particular day. The plot is the 7 day rolling average (to even out and show the trend). It paints a picture of
what the curve would have likely shown with consistent testing:
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Next is hospitalizations. This is 1 of 2 key metrics, and it shows the limited impact the lockdown had on overall rate of viral
impact. Hospitals are also going back to normal operations. My gf was a healthcare worker who got laid off. She's back at work
this week doing elective cases. If hospitals are paranoid about capacity (the reason for lockdown in the first place), why are
they running almost back to normal levels?
Is the virus still spreading? Yes. Are hospitalizations still rising? Yes. It's going to happen until herd immunity is reached. But
we're not going to exceed capacity. Not even in the epicenter in NYC did they exceed capacity. They were strained in a few
locations, but they were able to treat everyone. Doctors are also more knowledgeable and better equipped to handle the virus
now.

Last is the most unfortunate: deaths, the second key metric. As we can see there was rapid growth the first 3 weeks of
lockdown. However, the past two months have remained relatively steady (actually slightly downward). There are several
possible explanations (I'll omit to try and stay concise), but we're not in that bad of shape, despite the tragedy for those who
lost their life. Remember as well, 60% are in nursing homes and LTC facilities. Let's focus our resources on protecting them and
our >70 population!
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I just fail to see any solid evidence masks or lockdowns provide reasonable benefit, especially up against the costs of
lockdowns. Remember, it's not lives vs. money, i's lives vs. lives. People can't feed their kids, can't feed themselves, lose their
livelihoods, grow desperate and more stressed. That's why there's a correlation between unemployment and increased
deaths (there seems to be anywhere from a few thousand to 40,000 increased US deaths per every 1% unemployment).
It made sense to lockdown for 2 weeks when we needed to buy time. We're well beyond that. And worse, the longer you lock
people down, the more they'll resist.
This "mask or Phase 1" is a false choice (Law #31 in 48 Laws of Power). It's making people think they have to choose one or the
other, both of which benefit incumbent officials politically. Instead, give them real choices... Keep educating us on the facts
and let us decide how to protect ourselves and our family. We want to do the right think and protect ourselves. You'll get
much more cooperation that way.
Thank you for your time and feel free to call me any time (I'll try my best to make time for conversation).
Derek Vasselin

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lovette, Beth" <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >

CC:

"Jenkins, Rodney" <rejenkins@dconc.gov >, Kendall E Ford<Kendall.Ford@ey.com >

Subject:

Re: [External]COVID - two follow-up items

Date:

Sun, 14 Jun 2020 16:12:15 +0000

Message-ID: <CEA78B35-2D1C-4BDE-ABCC-96F1DC4CE38B@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Hi Beth
We are already following up with the churches.
I will get back to you later today re the CDD assistance. We very much appreciate the offer and I’ll try not to
ask for all 50!!
Thanks.
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
On Jun 14, 2020, at 10:17 AM, Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Gibbie, Rod,
GBSC: How can we best support any next steps with GBSC connections? Do the churches that volunteered on
the attached spreadsheet align locally with your geographic testing strategies? Does it make sense to you to
have someone from your shop go ahead and reach out to connect, even if it is just to thank them for
volunteering their locations and let them know there are logistics issues to manage with standing up the testing
sites?
CDC staff support – the CDC is prepared to deploy support staff to NC and Gov. Cooper has requested 50. We
don’t yet have a lot of details about how this will work, but we want to offer them to your counties. We have
generally requested support in epi, data entry, contact tracers, case investigators, general outbreak response.
Would this be helpful to you? How many and what type of staff would help most?
Thanks! Beth
Beth Lovette, RN, BSN, MPH
she, her, hers
Deputy Director/Section Chief, Local and Community Support
Division of Public Health
NC Department of Health and Human Services

Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash. [covid19.ncdhhs.gov]
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19
Office: (919) 707-5001
Mobile: (919) 397-6238
Fax: (919) 870 4829
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beth.lovette@dhhs.nc.gov
5605 Six Forks Road, Building 3
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
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Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | LinkedIn

From: Benton, Mark <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 13, 2020 11:44 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>;
Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; Tracey Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >;
hcain@leecountync.gov; Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >; Jenkins, Rodney
<rejenkins@dconc.gov >; Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; ivann@guilfordcountync.gov
Cc: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T
<Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: Fwd: GBSC COVID Project

FYI --- As promised to share/reshare during this morning's call with the GSBC.
MTB

Mark T. Benton
Assistant Secretary for Public Health
NCDHHS - DPH
mark.benton@dhhs.nc.gov
From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020, 8:32 AM
To: Stacie Saunders; William Heath Cain; Tracey Kornegay; rejenkins@dconc.gov ; Joshua Swift;
gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov ; Christopher Kippes; Marilyn Pearson
Cc: Lovette, Beth; Wooten, Maribeth T; Benton, Mark; Moore, Carla; Shone, Scott; Zimmerman, Tracy A;
Laws, Michelle; Wright, Cornell
Subject: GBSC COVID Project
Good morning all,
The General Baptist State Convention (GBSC) has reached out to DHHS as they have been following the COVID-19
trends and seeing firsthand how this virus is affecting their congregations and people of color. GBSC would like to host
a multi-county testing event on June 27th in your respective counties and have provided a list of interested churches. If
possible, I would like to convene a call between the leadership of GBSC (Reverend Barr), DHHS, and you all to discuss. I
have copied my EA, Carla Moore, to help schedule as I know everyone is busy. Thank you!
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Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be
disclosed to third parties.

<GBSC COVID Testing Campaign_Participating Churches info.xlsx>
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Lovette, Beth" <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >

CC:

Kendall E Ford <Kendall.Ford@ey.com >

Subject: RE: [External]COVID - two follow-up items
Date:

Mon, 15 Jun 2020 01:15:50 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619CF8E8BDD4DB0AB87CE5AE79C0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Hi Beth
I recognize that the CDC resource is being offered to the 8 Counties and I am grateful for that. Honestly we could use all 50 but
at the same time I know that is not reasonable.
Most critically we have need of Case Investigators and individuals who can provide management over groups of staff (contact
tracing teams, case investigator teams, that sort of thing.) We could easily put 30 people to work but will take whatever can be
offered.
Thanks again for making this resource available.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Sunday, June 14, 2020 10:17 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Jenkins, Rodney <rejenkins@dconc.gov >
Cc: Kendall E Ford <Kendall.Ford@ey.com >
Subject: [External]COVID - two follow-up items
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Gibbie, Rod,
GBSC: How can we best support any next steps with GBSC connections? Do the churches that volunteered on the
attached spreadsheet align locally with your geographic testing strategies? Does it make sense to you to have
someone from your shop go ahead and reach out to connect, even if it is just to thank them for volunteering their
locations and let them know there are logistics issues to manage with standing up the testing sites?
CDC staff support – the CDC is prepared to deploy support staff to NC and Gov. Cooper has requested 50. We don’t yet
have a lot of details about how this will work, but we want to offer them to your counties. We have generally
requested support in epi, data entry, contact tracers, case investigators, general outbreak response. Would this be
helpful to you? How many and what type of staff would help most?
Thanks! Beth
Beth Lovette, RN, BSN, MPH
she, her, hers
Deputy Director/Section Chief, Local and Community Support
Division of Public Health
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NC Department of Health and Human Services

Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash. [covid19.ncdhhs.gov]
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19
Office: (919) 707-5001
Mobile: (919) 397-6238
Fax: (919) 870 4829
beth.lovette@dhhs.nc.gov
5605 Six Forks Road, Building 3
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931

Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | LinkedIn

From: Benton, Mark <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 13, 2020 11:44 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>;
Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; Tracey Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; hcain@leecountync.gov ;
Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >; Jenkins, Rodney <rejenkins@dconc.gov >; Christopher Kippes <
Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; ivann@guilfordcountync.gov
Cc: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T <
Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: Fwd: GBSC COVID Project

FYI --- As promised to share/reshare during this morning's call with the GSBC.
MTB

Mark T. Benton
Assistant Secretary for Public Health
NCDHHS - DPH
mark.benton@dhhs.nc.gov
From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020, 8:32 AM
To: Stacie Saunders; William Heath Cain; Tracey Kornegay; rejenkins@dconc.gov ; Joshua Swift;
gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov ; Christopher Kippes; Marilyn Pearson
Cc: Lovette, Beth; Wooten, Maribeth T; Benton, Mark; Moore, Carla; Shone, Scott; Zimmerman, Tracy A; Laws,
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Michelle; Wright, Cornell
Subject: GBSC COVID Project
Good morning all,
The General Baptist State Convention (GBSC) has reached out to DHHS as they have been following the COVID-19 trends and
seeing firsthand how this virus is affecting their congregations and people of color. GBSC would like to host a multi-county
testing event on June 27th in your respective counties and have provided a list of interested churches. If possible, I would like
to convene a call between the leadership of GBSC (Reverend Barr), DHHS, and you all to discuss. I have copied my EA, Carla
Moore, to help schedule as I know everyone is busy. Thank you!

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed
to third parties.
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From:

"Herman, Paula J." <Paula.Herman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]CVS Press Release on COVID testing in NC

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 14:28:09 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB35210B63B835559178B65509828A0@BN8PR09MB3521.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

You are awesome! I appreciate you!
From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 10:24 AM
To: Herman, Paula J. <Paula.Herman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]CVS Press Release on COVID testing in NC
Yep. I have been talking with CVS for several weeks. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Herman, Paula J. <Paula.Herman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 10:12 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]CVS Press Release on COVID testing in NC
Hi Gibbie,
I wanted to make you aware that 8 CVS locations in Charlotte are offering Covid testing. I’ll share on our next team call as
information but wanted you to know.
Thanks,
Paula

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Moretz, Jennifer M" <Jennifer.Moretz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: May 29, 2020 at 1:22:14 PM EDT
To: "Herman, Paula J." <Paula.Herman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scott, Keisha L." <
Keisha.Scott@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Burns, Lisa T." <Lisa.Burns@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Garrett, Monte
C." <Monte.Garrett@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Griswold, Michael" <
Michael.Griswold@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]CVS Press Release on COVID testing in NC
Please see the fabulous news below from CVS. 55 COVID-19 test sites in NC! This might be worth sharing on the Core
Team call and adding to the COVID-19 Resources tile on MeckWeb. Thoughts?
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Herman, Paula J." <Paula.Herman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]CVS Press Release on COVID testing in NC

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 14:24:03 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36198C4DB7C03EAB9FE9198CE78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Yep. I have been talking with CVS for several weeks. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Herman, Paula J. <Paula.Herman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 10:12 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]CVS Press Release on COVID testing in NC
Hi Gibbie,
I wanted to make you aware that 8 CVS locations in Charlotte are offering Covid testing. I’ll share on our next team call as
information but wanted you to know.
Thanks,
Paula

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Moretz, Jennifer M" <Jennifer.Moretz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: May 29, 2020 at 1:22:14 PM EDT
To: "Herman, Paula J." <Paula.Herman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scott, Keisha L." <
Keisha.Scott@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Burns, Lisa T." <Lisa.Burns@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Garrett, Monte
C." <Monte.Garrett@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Griswold, Michael" <
Michael.Griswold@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]CVS Press Release on COVID testing in NC
Please see the fabulous news below from CVS. 55 COVID-19 test sites in NC! This might be worth sharing on the Core
Team call and adding to the COVID-19 Resources tile on MeckWeb. Thoughts?
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

"Moore, Amanda Fuller" <amanda.fullermoore@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Jenkins, Rodney"<rejenkins@dconc.gov
>, Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >, Jennifer Green<jgreen@co.cumberland.nc.us >, Stacie Saunders
<stacie.saunders@alamance- nc.com>, Cris Harrelson<cris.harrelson@brunswickcountync.gov >,
"jennifer.mullendore@buncombecounty.org "<jennifer.mullendore@buncombecounty.org >,
"bonnie.coyle@cabarrushealth.org "<bonnie.coyle@cabarrushealth.org >,
"jmccracken@catawbacountync.gov "<jmccracken@catawbacountync.gov >,
"stephanie.cannon@carteretcountync.gov "<stephanie.cannon@carteretcountync.gov >,
"layton.long@chathamnc.org "<layton.long@chathamnc.org >, "Tiffany.Hansen@clevelandcountync.gov
"<Tiffany.Hansen@clevelandcountync.gov >, "jgreen@co.cumberland.nc.us "
To:
<jgreen@co.cumberland.nc.us >, "Jenkins, Rodney" <rejenkins@dconc.gov >, JoshuaSwift
<swiftjr@forsyth.cc >, "Chris.Dobbins@gastongov.com "<Chris.Dobbins@gastongov.com >, Iulia Vann
<ivann@guilfordcountync.gov >, SteveSmith <SSmith@hendersoncountync.gov >,
"Jane.Hinson@co.iredell.nc.us "<Jane.Hinson@co.iredell.nc.us >, Marilyn Pearson
<marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >, "rwittmann@moorecountync.gov "
<rwittmann@moorecountync.gov >, "Tarte, Phillip" <ptarte@nhcgov.com >,
"Susan.Hayes@randolphcountync.gov " <Susan.Hayes@randolphcountync.gov >,Dennis.Joyner
<Dennis.Joyner@unioncountync.gov >, Regina Petteway<rpetteway@wakegov.com >, Jennifer Greene
<jen.greene@apphealth.com >
CC:
"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Lovette, Beth"<Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]CVS testing site updates
Date:
Tue, 16 Jun 2020 17:26:31 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB36199611561BA9190C725C8CE79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Amanda
Thank you for this. We have been instructing those who have attended mass gatherings and are asymptomatic to check that
they are in a priority group for the local health department. That seems to be working here.
We are experiencing issues with results coming through without addresses or telephone #s. If you can reinforce the need for
these and remind them that a PO box is not a useful address I would greatly appreciate it!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Moore, Amanda Fuller <amanda.fullermoore@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 1:21 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Jenkins, Rodney <rejenkins@dconc.gov >; Joshua Swift
<swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; Jennifer Green <jgreen@co.cumberland.nc.us >; Stacie Saunders <stacie.saunders@alamance- nc.com>;
Cris Harrelson <cris.harrelson@brunswickcountync.gov >; jennifer.mullendore@buncombecounty.org;
bonnie.coyle@cabarrushealth.org; jmccracken@catawbacountync.gov; stephanie.cannon@carteretcountync.gov;
layton.long@chathamnc.org; Tiffany.Hansen@clevelandcountync.gov; jgreen@co.cumberland.nc.us; Jenkins, Rodney
<rejenkins@dconc.gov >; Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; Chris.Dobbins@gastongov.com; Iulia Vann
<ivann@guilfordcountync.gov >; Steve Smith <SSmith@hendersoncountync.gov >; Jane.Hinson@co.iredell.nc.us; Marilyn
Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
rwittmann@moorecountync.gov; Tarte, Phillip <ptarte@nhcgov.com >; Susan.Hayes@randolphcountync.gov; Dennis.Joyner
<Dennis.Joyner@unioncountync.gov >; Regina Petteway <rpetteway@wakegov.com >; Jennifer Greene
<jen.greene@apphealth.com >
Cc: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External]CVS testing site updates
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon. I wanted to provide you all with the updated fact sheet that CVS is providing anyone who is tested at their
sites. This sheet now specifically directs people to isolate while waiting on test results.
We have received calls about the online questionnaire CVS uses for COVID testing appointment scheduling and the issues with
getting an appointment for asymptomatic people that attended a mass gathering. The survey is used nationwide and is based
on CDC priorities. Secretary Cohen met with the CVS medical director last night to try to work on the wording of their
questions to make it more clear for the public specifically related to testing after attending mass gatherings and testing for
anyone that may fall into a priority group NC specifically encourages for testing.
Many of you have asked and CVS continues to work on a spreadsheet to provide you all data daily about their testing. Because
their data runs through LabCorp, CVS is not set up send daily counts by location. They are building a mechanism for this. I
received the report over the last couple of days, but it has some issues that I met with them today to sort out. I expect to have
a copy that will show the number of specimens taken per day as well as the number of positives per day to share with you all
this week.
Thanks-Amanda
Amanda Fuller Moore, PharmD
Pharmacist
Division of Public Health

NC Department of Health and Human Services

Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

(Cell) 919-270-0820
Amanda.fullermoore@dhhs.nc.gov
5605 Six Forks Rd, Building 3
1916 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1916

Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fair, Andrew"
<Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:
Date:

Re: [External]Dr. Sullivan interview
Wed, 3 Jun 2020 13:59:23 +0000

Message-ID: <95182E43-ADC7-4E4B-A53C-50834639FA53@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Hi Gibbie/ Meg,
Just checking back in on this request.
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 2, 2020, at 1:58 PM, Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hi Gibbie,
Telemundo is asking for an interview with Meg to talk about the protests and COVID-19 – similar to the other interviews
you have given. Here are some of the questions they have –
- Yes, it will be about the update numbers of Hispanics infested with covid-19... and we can see that the number of
death increased in the Hispanic population.
- Also regarding the protests, if the Health Department expects more cases after that? We saw some people wearing
masks and other not. Also they were not social distancing.
- Any idea in when the phase 3 will take place, for those who are asking. I saw some gyms open already....
Thanks.

From: "Oben, Sylvia (CMG-Charlotte)" <sylvia.oben@telemundocharlotte.com >
Date: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 at 12:39 PM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Dr. Sullivan interview
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon,
We will like to interview Dr. Sullivan about the protests and covd-19 updates.
Thanks. Regards,

<image001.png >
Sylvia Obén | Multimedia Reporter
Cox Media Group | 1901 N. Tryon St. | Charlotte, NC 28206
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Cel. 704-607-1356 | Newsroom: 704-335-4905

<image002.png >
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]Dr. Sullivan interview

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 14:55:06 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619D9FE87649C24B7FD07A2E7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Happy to. I had several interviews yesterday so good to make sure that the messaging is the same. Would a 1:30 call work for
you?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 10:22 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Dr. Sullivan interview
I am happy to do this but would want to talk briefly with you or Raynard re: protest-related questions first.
Or we could wait until after next press conference.
Meg Sullivan, MD, MPH
Medical Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Cell: (704) 533-1331
On Jun 3, 2020, at 9:59 AM, Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hi Gibbie/ Meg,
Just checking back in on this request.
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 2, 2020, at 1:58 PM, Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hi Gibbie,
Telemundo is asking for an interview with Meg to talk about the protests and COVID-19 – similar to the other
interviews you have given. Here are some of the questions they have –
- Yes, it will be about the update numbers of Hispanics infested with covid-19... and we can see that the number
of death increased in the Hispanic population.
- Also regarding the protests, if the Health Department expects more cases after that? We saw some people
wearing masks and other not. Also they were not social distancing.
- Any idea in when the phase 3 will take place, for those who are asking. I saw some gyms open already....
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Thanks.

From: "Oben, Sylvia (CMG-Charlotte)" <sylvia.oben@telemundocharlotte.com >
Date: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 at 12:39 PM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Dr. Sullivan interview
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon,
We will like to interview Dr. Sullivan about the protests and covd-19 updates.
Thanks. Regards,
<image001.png>
Sylvia Obén | Multimedia Reporter
Cox Media Group | 1901 N. Tryon St. | Charlotte, NC 28206
Cel. 704-607-1356 | Newsroom: 704-335-4905

<image002.png>
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Coltman, Kinneil" <Kinneil.Coltman@atriumhealth.org >

Subject: RE: [External]FW: BOCC Seeks Applications For New COVID-19 Recoveryand Renewal Task Force
Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 00:00:38 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB361903DBD0389A8097EEAF49E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Let’s find a minute to talk tomorrow. What might work for you?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Coltman, Kinneil <Kinneil.Coltman@atriumhealth.org >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 2:40 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]FW: BOCC Seeks Applications For New COVID-19 Recovery and Renewal Task Force
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Do you have a “behind-the-scenes” of what this is about and whether I or my team should try to get involved in some way?
Kinneil Coltman, DHA
Senior Vice President, Chief Community & External Affairs Officer
704-631-0157
Mobile: 409-939-4115

Atrium Health
Carolinas HealthCare System is Atrium Health

From: Berger, Chris <Chris.Berger@atriumhealth.org >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 12:08 PM
To: Coltman, Kinneil <Kinneil.Coltman@atriumhealth.org >
Subject: FW: BOCC Seeks Applications For New COVID-19 Recovery and Renewal Task Force
FYI…
Chris Berger
VP, Enterprise Communications
Corporate Communications, Marketing & Outreach
O: 704-631-0951 | C: 610-241-2132 | F: 704-631-1087
3600 Arco Corporate Dr., Suite 400, Charlotte NC 28273

Atrium Health
Carolinas HealthCare System is Atrium Health

From: Mecklenburg eNews <web@subscriptions.mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 12:04 PM
To: Berger, Chris <Chris.Berger@atriumhealth.org >
Subject: BOCC Seeks Applications For New COVID-19 Recovery and Renewal Task Force
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WARNING: This email originated from outside of Atrium Health (web@subscriptions.mecklenburgcountync.gov ).
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and are expecting the message. Never provide your
password to anyone.

NEWS RELEASE

June 10, 2020

BOCC SEEKS APPLICATIONS FOR NEW
COVID-19 RECOVERY AND RENEWAL TASK FORCE
Mecklenburg County, NC – On June 2, 2020, the Mecklenburg Board of County Commissioners
(BOCC) established the COVID-19 Recovery and Renewal Task Force. The twenty-three-member
Task Force will include the County Manager and was created to address the impact of the COVID19 pandemic in Mecklenburg County.
The BOCC is currently seeking Task Force members with experience in: providing access to
health care and eliminating health disparities, mental and emotional health, economic recovery,
including help for small business, non-profit recovery and human services, education and
childcare, assisting working families and vulnerable populations, housing and homelessness, jobs
and workforce development, addressing food security, and arts and culture.
The Task Force will examine and help address COVID-19 impact issues that are specific to
employees, businesses, public health, education, the economy, and the overall well-being of the
residents in Mecklenburg County. They will develop a comprehensive Recovery and Renewal
Plan of Action (or a limited series of plans) to be presented and recommended to the Mecklenburg
BOCC for approval and action in the following substantive areas:
Access to health care and eliminating health disparities
Mental and emotional health
Economic recovery, including help for small business
Non-profit recovery and human services
Education and childcare
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Working families and vulnerable populations
Housing and homelessness
Jobs and workforce development
Food security
Arts and culture

The action plan (or plans) will include and incorporate recommendations from the County
Manager's Business Roundtable.
APPLICATION AND APPOINTMENT PROCESS
The BOCC will make nominations/ appointments at their June 23, 2020 meeting. Any remaining
appointments will be completed at the July 7, 2020 meeting. The Board will also select co-chairs at
the July 7, 2020 meeting.
To be considered for appointment, all candidates must:
Be a resident of Mecklenburg County
Complete the online advisory board application here:
https://mecklenburgcounty.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_01JegxKq3eVQe1v .
If you require the application in hard copy format, please contact the Clerk to the Board at 980-314-2939.
Submit your resume to the Clerk to the Board at Clerk@MeckNC.Gov .
Submit your application and resume by Friday, June 19, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. to be considered for nomination
on June 23rd.

The resolution can be read in full here: Resolution Establishing COVID-19 Recovery and Renewal
Task Force
For assistance or additional information, please contact Emily A. Kunze, Clerk to the Board at 980314-2939 or email Clerk@MeckNC.Gov .
Please note: Applications and resumes are subject to the N.C. Public Records Law (NCGS 1321) and may be released upon request.
###
Media Contact: Tammy Thompson, Public Information Specialist, 740-577-2587,
Tammy.Thompson@mecklenburgcountync.gov

----------------------------------------x---------------------------------------###
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This email was sent to chris.berger@atriumhealth.org using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf
of: Mecklenburg County Government · 600 East Fourth Street · Charlotte, NC 28202 · 704-336-7600 (311)

This electronic message may contain information that is confidential and/or legally privileged. It is intended
only for the use of the individual(s) and entity named as recipients in the message. If you are not an intended
recipient of this message, please notify the sender immediately and delete the material from any computer.
Do not deliver, distribute or copy this message, and do not disclose its contents or take any action in reliance
on the information it contains. Thank you.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Nystrum, Grace" <grace.nystrum@bofa.com >

Subject:

RE: [External]FW: Connecting Gibbie Harris - Meck Cty Public Healthand Grace Nystrum, LACCC
Chair/BofA

Date:
Thu, 11 Jun 2020 00:20:13 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619FB2DED97264882435E94E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Hi Grace
Sorry I missed this. I actually have a call that ends at 12 and another that starts at 1. So I can be available for your meeting
assuming that I can call in?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Nystrum, Grace <grace.nystrum@bofa.com >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 1:16 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]FW: Connecting Gibbie Harris - Meck Cty Public Health and Grace Nystrum, LACCC Chair/BofA
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Gibbie:
Hello! Thought I’d follow up. I know you’re extremely busy.
The Hispanic / Latino local leaders will be meeting tomorrow from 12-1. We continue to see the rise in COVID-19 cases in
Mecklenburg County, especially with Hispanics. We have a great forum to help continue to drive awareness with how we can
continue to educate the community re the pandemic.
We would welcome you joining us and speaking to the group re the most current statistics and what we can do in the
community. Please let me know if you’re able to join during this timeframe or if there’s someone on your team who can join
us.
Thank you.
Grace

Grace L. Nystrum
Senior Vice President, Strategic Marketing Executive
Office of CAO
Bank of America
100 N Tryon Street, NC1-007-20-05, Charlotte, NC 28255
T 980 386 9413 M 704 961 8818
grace.nystrum@bofa.com
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From: Nystrum, Grace
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 8:42 AM
To: Dena Diorio (dena.diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov ) <dena.diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Gibbie <
Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: 'Rocio Gonzalez' <rocio@lacccharlotte.com >
Subject: RE: Connecting Gibbie Harris - Meck Cty Public Health and Grace Nystrum, LACCC Chair/BofA
Thank you Rocio! Appreciate you representing the Hispanic Latino community at the Business Leader Roundtable.
Dena and Gibbie –
Hope you are well and staying safe. Special thanks for the incredible work you’re doing to make a difference in the county. It’s
hard to believe we’ve been in this posture for 10 weeks now.
After my two year assignment at Camino, I returned to the Bank in January and based on the opportunities with the Hispanic /
Latino segment, was asked by our local leaders to lead the segment strategy for the Charlotte market across three pillars –
clients, employees and community. As we continue to hear of the needs in the community to address food insecurities, loss
jobs/wages, etc., we formed a Hispanic / Latino Community Council with local leaders and influencers across local
corporations, nonprofit organizations, business owners and media partners. We launched the first meeting in mid-April and
meet every two weeks. It has been a great connect point for the council to come together as one community to help those in
need. Can share a high level overview of our discussions, topics have included education on health, promote test sites, drive
awareness on Census.
Our next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 28 from 12:00 – 1:00. Recognize you’re both extremely busy, however
would like to invite you to join our next meeting to learn about the County’s efforts, address the greatest opportunities with
the Hispanic Latino community and what we can do as leaders to influence change in the community.
Please let me know if we count on you to join us on May 28. We will work around your calendar.
Thank you for your leadership.
Grace

Grace L. Nystrum
Senior Vice President, Strategic Marketing Executive
Office of CAO
Bank of America
100 N Tryon Street, NC1-007-20-05, Charlotte, NC 28255
T 980 386 9413 M 704 961 8818
grace.nystrum@bofa.com

From: Rocio Gonzalez [mailto:rocio@lacccharlotte.com ]
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 9:08 PM
To: Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Nystrum, Grace <grace.nystrum@bofa.com >; Rocio Gonzalez <
rocio@lacccharlotte.com >
Cc: Dena Diorio (dena.diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov ) <dena.diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
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Subject: Connecting Gibbie Harris - Meck Cty Public Health and Grace Nystrum, LACCC Chair/BofA

Good evening Gibbie,
I apologize for the late email.
I shared the latest information with our LACCC Board Chair, Grace Nystrum from BofA.
Due to the current crisis, Grace united many leaders in our Latino community and
through her leadership, we have gathered on 4 occasions now to share resources and
discuss the needs of our community.
We are deeply troubled about the current statistics.
Grace would like to invite you to participate in our next meeting so that we may work
together along with the County to speak with one voice.
Grace - Here is the latest report I received from Gibbie showing our increase from 28.6%
to 34.5% in just one week.
I leave you connected,
Rocio Gonzalez
Executive Director

rocio@lacccharlotte.com
Latin American Chamber of Commerce of Charlotte - LACCC
o. 704-343-2525 | c. 704-650-0568 | www.lacccharlotte.com
CONNECTING * EMPOWERING * MENTORING * GROWING
Serving the community in the Charlotte Metro Area since 1998
Address: 145C Scaleybark Rd, Charlotte, NC 28209

This message, and any attachments, is for the intended recipient(s) only, may contain information that is privileged,
confidential and/or proprietary and subject to important terms and conditions available at
http://www.bankofamerica.com/emaildisclaimer . If you are not the intended recipient, please delete this message.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Nystrum, Grace" <grace.nystrum@bofa.com >

Subject:

RE: [External]FW: Connecting Gibbie Harris - Meck Cty Public Healthand Grace Nystrum, LACCC
Chair/BofA

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 01:00:08 +0000
<BN8PR09MB36196D9F4571B2EBA2D266FBE7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: COVID-19 Data June 7 FINAL v3.docx
Absolutely. Is there a call in number?
Attached is the latest data report.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Nystrum, Grace <grace.nystrum@bofa.com >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 8:42 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]FW: Connecting Gibbie Harris - Meck Cty Public Health and Grace Nystrum, LACCC Chair/BofA
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Gibbie:
Thank you! This is perfect! You can be first on the agenda.
Appreciate you taking the time to join us.
Grace
From: Harris, Gibbie [mailto:Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov ]
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 8:20 PM
To: Nystrum, Grace <grace.nystrum@bofa.com >
Subject: RE: [External]FW: Connecting Gibbie Harris - Meck Cty Public Health and Grace Nystrum, LACCC Chair/BofA
Hi Grace
Sorry I missed this. I actually have a call that ends at 12 and another that starts at 1. So I can be available for your meeting
assuming that I can call in?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Nystrum, Grace <grace.nystrum@bofa.com >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 1:16 PM
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To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]FW: Connecting Gibbie Harris - Meck Cty Public Health and Grace Nystrum, LACCC Chair/BofA
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Gibbie:
Hello! Thought I’d follow up. I know you’re extremely busy.
The Hispanic / Latino local leaders will be meeting tomorrow from 12-1. We continue to see the rise in COVID-19 cases in
Mecklenburg County, especially with Hispanics. We have a great forum to help continue to drive awareness with how we can
continue to educate the community re the pandemic.
We would welcome you joining us and speaking to the group re the most current statistics and what we can do in the
community. Please let me know if you’re able to join during this timeframe or if there’s someone on your team who can join
us.
Thank you.
Grace

Grace L. Nystrum
Senior Vice President, Strategic Marketing Executive
Office of CAO
Bank of America
100 N Tryon Street, NC1-007-20-05, Charlotte, NC 28255
T 980 386 9413 M 704 961 8818
grace.nystrum@bofa.com

From: Nystrum, Grace
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 8:42 AM
To: Dena Diorio (dena.diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov ) <dena.diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Gibbie <
Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: 'Rocio Gonzalez' <rocio@lacccharlotte.com >
Subject: RE: Connecting Gibbie Harris - Meck Cty Public Health and Grace Nystrum, LACCC Chair/BofA
Thank you Rocio! Appreciate you representing the Hispanic Latino community at the Business Leader Roundtable.
Dena and Gibbie –
Hope you are well and staying safe. Special thanks for the incredible work you’re doing to make a difference in the county. It’s
hard to believe we’ve been in this posture for 10 weeks now.
After my two year assignment at Camino, I returned to the Bank in January and based on the opportunities with the Hispanic /
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Latino segment, was asked by our local leaders to lead the segment strategy for the Charlotte market across three pillars –
clients, employees and community. As we continue to hear of the needs in the community to address food insecurities, loss
jobs/wages, etc., we formed a Hispanic / Latino Community Council with local leaders and influencers across local
corporations, nonprofit organizations, business owners and media partners. We launched the first meeting in mid-April and
meet every two weeks. It has been a great connect point for the council to come together as one community to help those in
need. Can share a high level overview of our discussions, topics have included education on health, promote test sites, drive
awareness on Census.
Our next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 28 from 12:00 – 1:00. Recognize you’re both extremely busy, however
would like to invite you to join our next meeting to learn about the County’s efforts, address the greatest opportunities with
the Hispanic Latino community and what we can do as leaders to influence change in the community.
Please let me know if we count on you to join us on May 28. We will work around your calendar.
Thank you for your leadership.
Grace

Grace L. Nystrum
Senior Vice President, Strategic Marketing Executive
Office of CAO
Bank of America
100 N Tryon Street, NC1-007-20-05, Charlotte, NC 28255
T 980 386 9413 M 704 961 8818
grace.nystrum@bofa.com

From: Rocio Gonzalez [mailto:rocio@lacccharlotte.com ]
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 9:08 PM
To: Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Nystrum, Grace <grace.nystrum@bofa.com >; Rocio Gonzalez <
rocio@lacccharlotte.com >
Cc: Dena Diorio (dena.diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov ) <dena.diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Connecting Gibbie Harris - Meck Cty Public Health and Grace Nystrum, LACCC Chair/BofA

Good evening Gibbie,
I apologize for the late email.
I shared the latest information with our LACCC Board Chair, Grace Nystrum from BofA.
Due to the current crisis, Grace united many leaders in our Latino community and
through her leadership, we have gathered on 4 occasions now to share resources and
discuss the needs of our community.
We are deeply troubled about the current statistics.
Grace would like to invite you to participate in our next meeting so that we may work
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together along with the County to speak with one voice.
Grace - Here is the latest report I received from Gibbie showing our increase from 28.6%
to 34.5% in just one week.
I leave you connected,
Rocio Gonzalez
Executive Director

rocio@lacccharlotte.com
Latin American Chamber of Commerce of Charlotte - LACCC
o. 704-343-2525 | c. 704-650-0568 | www.lacccharlotte.com
CONNECTING * EMPOWERING * MENTORING * GROWING
Serving the community in the Charlotte Metro Area since 1998
Address: 145C Scaleybark Rd, Charlotte, NC 28209

This message, and any attachments, is for the intended recipient(s) only, may contain information that is privileged,
confidential and/or proprietary and subject to important terms and conditions available at
http://www.bankofamerica.com/emaildisclaimer . If you are not the intended recipient, please delete this message.
This message, and any attachments, is for the intended recipient(s) only, may contain information that is privileged,
confidential and/or proprietary and subject to important terms and conditions available at
http://www.bankofamerica.com/emaildisclaimer . If you are not the intended recipient, please delete this message.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel"
<Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]FW: NCDHHS - WH
Date:
Wed, 10 Jun 2020 00:14:24 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB36193FFA000CB62A3C2DF245E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thanks!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 7:03 PM
To: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]FW: NCDHHS - WH
FYI
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Haight, Kelly" <Kelly.Haight@dhhs.nc.gov >
Date: June 9, 2020 at 6:40:35 PM EDT
To: "Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]FW: NCDHHS - WH
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hey Andy, see below. Had your email wrong at first.
From: Haight, Kelly
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 6:34 PM
To: Dara Demi <Dara.Demi@wakegov.com >; kelly.stratton@wakegov.com ; tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com ;
arlinda.ellison@alamance- nc.com; lstens@leecountync.gov ; lu.hickey@johnstonnc.com ; logiudam@forsyth.cc ;
swiftjr@forsyth.cc ; andy.fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov ; rebecca.carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov ;
aleciasmith@dconc.gov
Cc: Ellis, Amy <Amy.Ellis@dhhs.nc.gov >; Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Mackey, Chris <
Chris.Mackey@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: NCDHHS - WH
Hey all—
Following up on Chris Mackey’s calls to all of you this afternoon. Below is the media response we’re getting ready to
send to WSOC/to use for any additional inquires.
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We are responding to COVID-19 on multiples fronts. Statewide, we are building a testing and contact tracing
infrastructure. At the same time, we are surging assets in communities and populations that have been hardest hit by
COVID-19. Conversations with our federal and state partners guided our thinking on which counties to partner with
first. These include Mecklenburg, Duplin, Lee, Johnston, Wake, Durham, Alamance, and Forsyth. We are working with
the counties to determine goals.

Thank you,
Kelly Haight Connor
Communications Manager
Office of Communications
NC Department of Health and Human Services
Office: 919-855-4840
kelly.haight@dhhs.nc.gov
101 Blair Drive, Adams Building
2001 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-2001
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .
Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official.
Unauthorized disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State
procurement effort, is prohibited by law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]FW: [EXT] Charlotte Observer questions #1187

Date:

Thu, 4 Jun 2020 18:26:50 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619FB46F9C3ED3304377496E7890@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

While we support the right of our community members to protest, Public Health is concerned about mass gatherings with the
lack of social distancing and cloth face coverings. The potential for exposure to COVID-19 increases in mass gatherings of this
type. In addition, those individuals exposed to tear gas or other irritants that cause coughing and difficulty breathing can
increase the exposure and/or susceptibility to the virus.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 2:12 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]FW: [EXT] Charlotte Observer questions #1187
Hi Gibbie,
Can you respond to the questions below?
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Date: June 4, 2020 at 1:56:10 PM EDT
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fair, Andrew" <
Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]FW: [EXT] Charlotte Observer questions #1187
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hey guys,
Want to see if you have a statement on this.
Thanks!
Hannah
From: Deppen, Laurel <ldeppen@charlotteobserver.com >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 3:37 PM
To: Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [EXT] Charlotte Observer questions
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Good afternoon!
I'm working on a piece for the Charlotte Observer about the protests in Charlotte and concerns about COVID-19.
Are there increased concerns about spreading COVID because of overcrowding during these events and
demonstrations?
Have there been concerns with the dispersal of tear gas at these demonstrations which makes people cough, another
way COVID is spread?
Thank you so much. I appreciate your time!
Best,
Laurel Deppen
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Tibbs, Timmothy M." <Timmothy.Tibbs@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Earley,Kayla M"
<Kayla.Earley@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Burch, Amanda" <aburch@ci.charlotte.nc.us >, "Egleston, Larken"<Larken.Egleston@ci.charlotte.nc.us >,
"Washington, Raynard E"<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Smith, Sonia"
<Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]FW: [EXT] COVID-19 question

Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 23:49:52 +0000

MessageID:

<BN8PR09MB36196DD86A83AE9449153F6DE7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Hi folks
We will develop a response. This is an evolving issue with multiple players and multiple messages so not surprised that he is
confused. It may be Friday as we formulate a plan that we can explain.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Tibbs, Timmothy M. <Timmothy.Tibbs@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 4:08 PM
To: Earley, Kayla M <Kayla.Earley@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Burch, Amanda <aburch@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Egleston, Larken <Larken.Egleston@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Washington,
Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
Smith, Sonia <Sonia.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]FW: [EXT] COVID-19 question
Hello Amanda!
By copy, I will provide this information to our Public Health department for follow up. I will follow up with you accordingly.
Timmothy
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 10, 2020, at 3:27 PM, Earley, Kayla M <Kayla.Earley@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Good afternoon,
Yes, I will be happy to address these concerns. I am first going to share this email with my Deputy Health Director, who
is more directly involved in the data than I am. I have been working more in contact tracing and less in data recently, so I
am not as updated as I should be. We will follow up with you soon.
Thank you,
Kayla Earley, she, her, hers
Compliance Coordinator | Total Quality
Mecklenburg County Public Health
704-560-7836 (call/text)
Kayla.Earley@mecknc.gov
<image002.png>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include
confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such
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information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe
you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original
message. Thank you!

From: Burch, Amanda <aburch@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 3:25 PM
To: Earley, Kayla M <Kayla.Earley@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Tibbs, Timmothy M. <
Timmothy.Tibbs@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Egleston, Larken <Larken.Egleston@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [External]FW: [EXT] COVID-19 question
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon Kayla and Timmothy,
I hope that you’re doing well. Please reference the email below sent to Councilmember Egleston. Can you please
forward to the appropriate contact person in the County to assist with a response and follow up with Mr. Stripling? Can
you also follow up with me and Councilmember Egleston regarding the outcome?
I appreciate your assistance.
Amanda Burch
Council Support Specialist
Office of Constituent Services
704-336-2064
aburch@charlottenc.gov

From: steph stripling <
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 2:38 PM
To: Egleston, Larken <Larken.Egleston@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [EXT] COVID-19 question
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from the Internet. Do not click any images, links or open any attachments unless you recognize and trust the sender and know
the content is safe. Please click the Phish Alert button to forward the email to Bad.Mail.

Hi Larken,
My grandpa and I were talking today about the calls for more testing in NC that are flooding the corporate news media (his main
source of information), and we are wondering if you have any info - or know where we can get the info about this.
One example is the Charlotte Observer front page article today that called for 20K tests per day in NC, but gave no actual
information about if/when/how to make this happen.
Many people are willing to get tested, but our doctors are "not recommending" it, so there is an information divide:
- should more people be getting tested?
- is the rise in positive cases due to a rise in cases? or in testing? and how do we know?
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- is there a place for us to access this kind of data? (I am using Mecklenburg county's site, but it does not show ratio of the # of
positives to # of tests performed.)
- what should we be doing, as members of the general public, to ensure rigor is being met in the flow of information to the public?
We want to be part of the solution, but it is difficult when the media shares such disparate information to our most vulnerable
population (the elderly who largely rely on corporate news).
Any ideas?
As always, thank you for being such an accessible elected official.
Take care,
ss
Dr. Stephanie Stripling, EdD
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington,Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Gonzalez, Karina"
<Karina.Gonzalez@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Walton, Francine R."
<Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]FW: [EXT] Hispanic/Latino Organizations Partnering withMecklenburg Public Health
Department? #1215

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 17:46:05 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619950112F13298413ABC47E79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I have copied Karina and Francine on this. They will know more. Not sure about the 3 pm deadline.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 1:03 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]FW: [EXT] Hispanic/Latino Organizations Partnering with Mecklenburg Public Health Department?
#1215
Hi,
Please take a look at the request below. I respond and let him know we might not be able to meet the 3pm deadline.
I can list the media/marketing partners. Is there a list of other organizations we are working with?
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Date: June 16, 2020 at 12:56:21 PM EDT
To: "Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Carter, Rebecca" <
Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Escobar, Pamela C." <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]FW: [EXT] Hispanic/Latino Organizations Partnering with Mecklenburg Public Health
Department? #1215
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Do any of you have any of this information? He says his deadline is 3:00pm today.
Thanks!
Hannah Sanborn
Emergency Management Planner
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500 Dalton Avenue
Charlotte, North Carolina 28206
O: (704) 336-3139 | F: (704) 336-4204

We are on watch 24-hours a day for your safety.
This is your Charlotte-Mecklenburg Emergency Management Office.

From: Michael Falero <MFalero@wfae.org >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 12:43 PM
To: Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [EXT] Hispanic/Latino Organizations Partnering with Mecklenburg Public Health Department?
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from the Internet. Do not click any images, links or open any attachments unless you recognize and trust the sender and know
the content is safe. Please click the Phish Alert button to forward the email to Bad.Mail.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg JIC,
This is Michael Falero with WFAE News. I am seeking help to identify which Hispanic/Latino organizations
Mecklenburg Public Health is partnering with, to communicate the risks of COVID-19 and the need to get
tested and follow safety precautions. We'd like to interview a representative of one of those
organizations this afternoon, for our news headlines today.
My deadline for this is approximately 3pm if you can provide any guidance.
Regards,
Michael Falero

Michael Falero
Energy and Environment Reporter
WFAE 90.7 FM | Charlotte’s NPR Source
Phone during COVID-19: (919) 525-1340 | Cell: (704) 614-6829 | WFAE front desk: (704) 549-9323
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, RaynardE"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]FW: [EXT] Rehab center outbreak? #1182

Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 16:12:36 +0000

MessageID:

<BN8PR09MB361967FAA959868BE4558F14E78A0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Listed on the State site and in our biweekly report that is on the County website.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 12:11 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]FW: [EXT] Rehab center outbreak? #1182
Hi Gibbie,
I know we’ve had this question before but I can’t recall the response –
Are the LTC facilities with outbreaks listed on the state site? Or should we send them to Atrium?
Thanks.

From: "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Date: Monday, June 1, 2020 at 11:56 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]FW: [EXT] Rehab center outbreak? #1182
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Do you know if this facility is on the list?
Thanks,
Hannah
From: Smoot, Hannah <hsmoot@charlotteobserver.com >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 10:29 AM
To: Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [EXT] Rehab center outbreak?
Hi,
Heard a tip that there has been a COVID-19 outbreak at Atrium Health's Carolinas Rehabilitation at 1100 Blythe Blvd – can you
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confirm if this facility is on the new list of facilities with an active outbreak?
Thanks!
Hannah
-Hannah Smoot
The Charlotte Observer
704-358-5349
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]FW: [EXT] WCNC INQUIRY #1192

Date:

Tue, 9 Jun 2020 14:00:04 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36199E4B841BFDD6AD214D02E7820@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Yes.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
-----Original Message----From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 9:49 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]FW: [EXT] WCNC INQUIRY #1192
Good morning,
The requests below is similar to the one we received yesterday from Alex Shabad. Is this something that will be
addressed at the BOCC meeting this afternoon?
Thanks.
On 6/9/20, 9:46 AM, "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Similar to the inquiry we received yesterday from Joe Bruno.
Thanks,
Hannah
-----Original Message----From: Saenz, Hunter <HSaenz@wcnc.com >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 2:14 AM
To: Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Subject: [EXT] WCNC INQUIRY
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from the Internet. Do not click any images, links or open any
attachments unless you recognize and trust the sender and know the content is safe. Please click the Phish Alert
button to forward the email to Bad.Mail.
Hi there,
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With the calls from Dr. Cohen and Gov. Cooper for anyone who has taken part in protests to be tested for
COVID-19 — is the county adding more testing locations for this possible influx of people wanting to get
tested? Also, can asymptomatic people be tested if they’ve been at a protest, or is it only symptomatic people
who can be tested?
Thank you,
Hunter
Sent from my iPhone
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Benton, Mark" <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >, Stacie Saunders<Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>,
Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >, TraceyKornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >,
"hcain@leecountync.gov "<hcain@leecountync.gov >, Marilyn Pearson
<marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >,"Jenkins, Rodney" <rejenkins@dconc.gov >, Christopher Kippes
<Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >, "ivann@guilfordcountync.gov "<ivann@guilfordcountync.gov >

CC:

"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Lovette, Beth"<Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >,
"Wooten, Maribeth T"<Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Fwd: GBSC COVID Project
Date:

Sat, 13 Jun 2020 16:25:56 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619D1C6C09F7F2F34347175E79E0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thank you.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Benton, Mark <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 13, 2020 11:44 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>;
Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; Tracey Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; hcain@leecountync.gov;
Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >; Jenkins, Rodney <rejenkins@dconc.gov >; Christopher Kippes
<Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; ivann@guilfordcountync.gov
Cc: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T
<Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External]Fwd: GBSC COVID Project

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
FYI --- As promised to share/reshare during this morning's call with the GSBC.
MTB

Mark T. Benton
Assistant Secretary for Public Health
NCDHHS - DPH
mark.benton@dhhs.nc.gov
From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020, 8:32 AM
To: Stacie Saunders; William Heath Cain; Tracey Kornegay; rejenkins@dconc.gov ; Joshua Swift;
gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov ; Christopher Kippes; Marilyn Pearson
Cc: Lovette, Beth; Wooten, Maribeth T; Benton, Mark; Moore, Carla; Shone, Scott; Zimmerman, Tracy A; Laws,
Michelle; Wright, Cornell
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Subject: GBSC COVID Project
Good morning all,
The General Baptist State Convention (GBSC) has reached out to DHHS as they have been following the COVID-19 trends and
seeing firsthand how this virus is affecting their congregations and people of color. GBSC would like to host a multi-county
testing event on June 27th in your respective counties and have provided a list of interested churches. If possible, I would like
to convene a call between the leadership of GBSC (Reverend Barr), DHHS, and you all to discuss. I have copied my EA, Carla
Moore, to help schedule as I know everyone is busy. Thank you!

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed
to third parties.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >

CC:

Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>, William Heath Cain
<hcain@leecountync.gov >, Tracey Kornegay<tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >,
"rejenkins@dconc.gov "<rejenkins@dconc.gov >, Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >,
Christopher Kippes<Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >, Marilyn Pearson
<marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >, "Lovette, Beth" <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >,"Wooten,
Maribeth T" <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Benton, Mark"<Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >,
"Moore, Carla" <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Shone,Scott " <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >,
"Zimmerman, Tracy A"<tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Laws, Michelle"
<Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >,"Wright, Cornell" <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject:

Re: [External]GBSC COVID Project

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 13:22:30 +0000

Message<19A6DF28- 45D9-47B1-BC2D-B550688DBBAF@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
ID:
Cardra, happy to be on the call. Are they offering anything more than locations?
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
On Jun 11, 2020, at 8:32 AM, Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good morning all,
The General Baptist State Convention (GBSC) has reached out to DHHS as they have been following the COVID-19
trends and seeing firsthand how this virus is affecting their congregations and people of color. GBSC would like to host
a multi-county testing event on June 27th in your respective counties and have provided a list of interested churches. If
possible, I would like to convene a call between the leadership of GBSC (Reverend Barr), DHHS, and you all to discuss. I
have copied my EA, Carla Moore, to help schedule as I know everyone is busy. Thank you!

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .
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Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn

<image001.png >

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be
disclosed to third parties.

<GBSC COVID Testing Campaign_Participating Churches info.xlsx>
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Howard, John S" <jshoward@novanthealth.org >

Subject:

RE: [External]Hornets - Follow Up

Date:

Tue, 16 Jun 2020 19:57:14 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB361906B78E3DF5FF670839F7E79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: harrig1_6-16-2020_15-50-17.pdf

Hi John
Sorry for the delay. Attached is the letter. I hope this meets their needs. Let me know if we can assist in any other way.
Take care.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Howard, John S <jshoward@novanthealth.org >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 1:54 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Hornets - Follow Up
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon, Gibbie –
It was a pleasure to meet you via Zoom last week. I know you are juggling plenty of things but wanted to check in to
see if you had time to issue the letter/memo to the Hornets relative to our planned testing and Novant’s ability to meet
that capacity demand as the medical provider for the team.
Please let me know if you need any additional information.
Thanks –
John
John Howard
SVP & COO, Physician Network
Novant Health
108 Providence Road
Charlotte, NC 28207
704.384.8943 (Office)
704.604.0718 (Cell)
jshoward@novanthealth.org
Making Healthcare Remarkable

We are here to help you get the care you need. Visit Novant Health or Novant Health UVA for up-to-date
information.
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Estamos aquí para ayudarle con el cuidado que usted necesita. Visite Novant Health o Novant Health
UVA para información actualizada.

This message and any included attachments are from NOVANT HEALTH INC. and are intended only for the
addressee(s). The information contained herein may include trade secrets or privileged or otherwise
confidential information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to
believe you are not authorized to receive it, please promptly delete this message and notify the sender by email.
If you believe that any information contained in this message is disparaging or harassing or if you find it
objectionable please contact Novant Health, Inc. at 1-844-266-8268 or forward the email to
reports@novanthealth.org .
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Johnson, Leslie" <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Jones, Lee" <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Little League baseball
Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 02:17:11 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619B03A8CA8E8AABA906A6AE7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thanks Leslie. I had seen this and I know that the Commissioner had as well but did not think it appropriate for me to speak for
P&R.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 10:05 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Jones, Lee <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]Little League baseball
FYI
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Jones, Lee <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:46 AM
To: Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <
Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: BOCCALL <BOCCALL@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Little League baseball
Good Morning Commissioner Powell.
Thank you for the message regarding Little League Baseball. Mecklenburg County Park & Recreation Department athletic
fields are open for public use, on a first come first served basis, provided users comply with CDC and NCDHHS guidelines on
mass gatherings and physical distancing. During “Phase II (May-June),” we are not accepting athletic field reservations for
organized sports (camps, trainings, practices and/or games). We are anticipating the re-opening of athletic field reservations
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in “Phase III (July),” but it will depend on CDC, NCDHHS, federal, state, and local government regulations and guidelines.
This direction is being taken by a multitude of park and recreation departments in and outside of the State of North Carolina
and follows recommendations from the North Carolina Recreation & Park Association (NCRPA) and the National Recreation &
Park Association (NRPA).
Additionally, given the current civil unrest in our community, we want to make sure we are doing our part to keep our staff
and patrons safe.
Sincerely,
W. Lee Jones, AIA, NCARB
Director
Mecklenburg County Park & Recreation Department
5841 Brookshire Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28216-2403
Office: 980-314-1017
Mobile: 980-722-2081
lee.jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov
From: Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 11:50 PM
To: Jones, Lee <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diorio,
Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]Little League baseball

Commissioner Elaine Powell
Board Vice-Chair
Mecklenburg County Commission
District 1
980-314-2876 office
Begin forwarded message:
From: Maureen Earl
>
Date: May 25, 2020 at 7:14:16 AM EDT
To: "Dunlap, George" <George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Leake, Vilma" <
Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harden, Susan B" <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Cotham, Pat" <
Pat.Cotham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scarborough, Ella" <Ella.Scarborough@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Powell,
Elaine M" <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jerrell, Mark D" <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan" <Susan.Rodriguez-McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fuller, Trevor M." <
Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Little League baseball
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Commissioners,
I am writing to plea with you that Little League baseball be allowed to utilize the county parks, and resume. This is about more
than just a few kids throwing a ball around. These kids have not spent time with peers or had an organized activity in person in
months. We have kept our heads up high and found ways to enjoy quiet time and family time. My son has taught himself how
to do wheelies and fish at the greenway. But we have no children on our street for which he can chat with across the
driveway, or cruise around with six feet apart on a bike. The quality time is turning into lonely time. Little Leagues all around
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us are playing- Matthews MARA league has resumed, my nephews in Cleveland County have resumed, SC has tournaments
going on and with no reports of outbreaks. Please let the parents decide what their comfort level is for their child. I am a
nurse- my hospital has been so below capacity I have had to take unpaid time off. My son is getting very lonely, with no end in
sight. Having some organized, outdoor time with the buddies from his team would do him a world of good emotionally and
physically. He is not in an at risk category, like almost all of these kids. Please allow families to do the right thing, and protect
their elderly members and those with comorbidities. There are ways to limit contact: Have the kids sit six feet apart on the
bleachers instead of the dugout, limit practice to one parent and games to immediate family. A tap of a glove at first base is
not going to pass Covid 19. Last I heard, Charlotte Junior Soccer was only allowing age 10 and above to play- possibly on the
Majors teams could play so there is one group at a time with longer time between games for the kids to switch.
Please give our family something to cheer for after months of social and financial challenges.
Thank you for your consideration.
Maureen Earl
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Johnson, Leslie" <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Little League baseball
Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 13:43:35 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619D69CABE4A2C626E1C3ACE7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thanks Leslie.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 7:43 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Jones, Lee <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Little League baseball
I concur….I know there has been several emails on the topic and thought you may have been copied on a few but realized you
weren’t copied on the reply to Commissioner Powell.
Thanks for all you do….it’s definitely a JOB (and some)
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 10:17 PM
To: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Jones, Lee <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Little League baseball
Thanks Leslie. I had seen this and I know that the Commissioner had as well but did not think it appropriate for me to speak for
P&R.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
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From: Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 10:05 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Jones, Lee <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]Little League baseball
FYI
Together we will get through this … Stay safe and well

Leslie Johnson
Assistant County Manager
Mecklenburg County Manager's Office
600 East Fourth Street - 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2910 voice
Leslie.Johnson@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

From: Jones, Lee <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:46 AM
To: Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <
Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: BOCCALL <BOCCALL@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Little League baseball
Good Morning Commissioner Powell.
Thank you for the message regarding Little League Baseball. Mecklenburg County Park & Recreation Department athletic
fields are open for public use, on a first come first served basis, provided users comply with CDC and NCDHHS guidelines on
mass gatherings and physical distancing. During “Phase II (May-June),” we are not accepting athletic field reservations for
organized sports (camps, trainings, practices and/or games). We are anticipating the re-opening of athletic field reservations
in “Phase III (July),” but it will depend on CDC, NCDHHS, federal, state, and local government regulations and guidelines.
This direction is being taken by a multitude of park and recreation departments in and outside of the State of North Carolina
and follows recommendations from the North Carolina Recreation & Park Association (NCRPA) and the National Recreation &
Park Association (NRPA).
Additionally, given the current civil unrest in our community, we want to make sure we are doing our part to keep our staff
and patrons safe.
Sincerely,
W. Lee Jones, AIA, NCARB
Director
Mecklenburg County Park & Recreation Department
5841 Brookshire Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28216-2403
Office: 980-314-1017
Mobile: 980-722-2081
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lee.jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov
From: Powell, Elaine M <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 11:50 PM
To: Jones, Lee <Lee.Jones@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Johnson, Leslie <Leslie.Johnson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diorio,
Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]Little League baseball

Commissioner Elaine Powell
Board Vice-Chair
Mecklenburg County Commission
District 1
980-314-2876 office
Begin forwarded message:
From: Maureen Earl <
>
Date: May 25, 2020 at 7:14:16 AM EDT
To: "Dunlap, George" <George.Dunlap@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Leake, Vilma" <
Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harden, Susan B" <Susan.Harden@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Cotham, Pat" <
Pat.Cotham@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Scarborough, Ella" <Ella.Scarborough@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Powell,
Elaine M" <Elaine.Powell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Jerrell, Mark D" <Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Rodriguez-McDowell, Susan" <Susan.Rodriguez-McDowell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fuller, Trevor M." <
Trevor.Fuller@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Little League baseball
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Commissioners,
I am writing to plea with you that Little League baseball be allowed to utilize the county parks, and resume. This is about more
than just a few kids throwing a ball around. These kids have not spent time with peers or had an organized activity in person in
months. We have kept our heads up high and found ways to enjoy quiet time and family time. My son has taught himself how
to do wheelies and fish at the greenway. But we have no children on our street for which he can chat with across the
driveway, or cruise around with six feet apart on a bike. The quality time is turning into lonely time. Little Leagues all around
us are playing- Matthews MARA league has resumed, my nephews in Cleveland County have resumed, SC has tournaments
going on and with no reports of outbreaks. Please let the parents decide what their comfort level is for their child. I am a
nurse- my hospital has been so below capacity I have had to take unpaid time off. My son is getting very lonely, with no end in
sight. Having some organized, outdoor time with the buddies from his team would do him a world of good emotionally and
physically. He is not in an at risk category, like almost all of these kids. Please allow families to do the right thing, and protect
their elderly members and those with comorbidities. There are ways to limit contact: Have the kids sit six feet apart on the
bleachers instead of the dugout, limit practice to one parent and games to immediate family. A tap of a glove at first base is
not going to pass Covid 19. Last I heard, Charlotte Junior Soccer was only allowing age 10 and above to play- possibly on the
Majors teams could play so there is one group at a time with longer time between games for the kids to switch.
Please give our family something to cheer for after months of social and financial challenges.
Thank you for your consideration.
Maureen Earl
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]MEDIA INQUIRES: Tracing Covid-19
Date:
Wed, 3 Jun 2020 15:40:12 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619EEDF4CC6066862EB7061E7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
That would be the best option.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 11:31 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]MEDIA INQUIRES: Tracing Covid-19
Hi Gibbie,
Another interview request from Telemundo, this time regarding contact tracing and if we are employing Spanish speaking
contact tracers. Maybe we can combine the request from yesterday with this one and do one interview?
Thanks.

From: "Oben, Sylvia (CMG-Charlotte)" <sylvia.oben@telemundocharlotte.com >
Date: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 at 11:00 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Andrew Fair <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]MEDIA INQUIRES: Tracing Covid-19
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Sounds good! Thanks
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 10:59 AM
To: Oben, Sylvia (CMG-Charlotte) <sylvia.oben@telemundocharlotte.com >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]MEDIA INQUIRES: Tracing Covid-19
Hi Sylvia,
Let me heck on this for you – I am still waiting to hear back on availability for your request yesterday. Maybe we can combine
the two?
Thanks.
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From: "Oben, Sylvia (CMG-Charlotte)" <sylvia.oben@telemundocharlotte.com >
Date: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 at 10:57 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]MEDIA INQUIRES: Tracing Covid-19
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good morning,
I heard NC, including Mecklenburg is implementing a tracing covid-19 program and there are Spanish employees.
I will like to see if I can interview someone in Spanish via Zoom about this.

My deadline is today at 2pm.
Thanks. Regards,

Sylvia Obén | Multimedia Reporter
Cox Media Group | 1901 N. Tryon St. | Charlotte, NC 28206
Cel. 704-607-1356 | Newsroom: 704-335-4905
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]Media Inquiry: Country Club Closures Due to theCoronavirus

Date:

Mon, 15 Jun 2020 22:00:06 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB361909C99376E541CEBC96BBE79C0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Good Rebecca. I added a little to the first answer. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 5:01 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]Media Inquiry: Country Club Closures Due to the Coronavirus
Hi Gibbie,
I attempted to answer her questions below. Please make any edits.
Thanks.

From: "Burch, Kerry" <Kerry.Burch@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: Monday, June 15, 2020 at 4:31 PM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harris, Gibbie" <
Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]Media Inquiry: Country Club Closures Due to the Coronavirus
Hi Rebecca & Gibbie,
The following media inquiry from the Charlotte Observer just came in to our MeckHealth email account.
Cheers,
Kerry

Kerry Burch, MPH
Director | Office of Innovation & Strategy
Mecklenburg County Public Health
618 N. College Street
Charlotte, NC 28202
Cell: 704-607-9685
Office: 980-314-9110
Kerry.Burch@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
www.MeckHealth.org

We are Public Health!
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health Department and are for
sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized
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review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this
message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all
copies of the original message. Thank you!

From: Fu, Angela <afu@charlotteobserver.com >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 4:29 PM
To: meckhealth <meckhealth@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Laurel Deppen <ldeppen@charlotteobserver.com >
Subject: [External]Media Inquiry: Country Club Closures Due to the Coronavirus
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi,
I hope this email finds you well. My name is Angela Fu, and I am a reporter for the Charlotte Observer. I had a couple of
questions regarding coronavirus cases and policies in the county, and I've listed some at the end of this email. I'd also love to
hop on the phone for a brief interview with someone from the department and talk over this issue. I can be reached at this
email or a
Best,
Angela
Questions
Does the health department track golf courses or country clubs that have had to close due to the coronavirus? If so,
which golf courses and/or country clubs are currently closed? We do not have any data or an information on closed golf
courses/country clubs. We have no record of any problems with cases at golf courses/country clubs.
Why were golf courses exempt from the initial Stay at Home order? During the Stay Home Order, outdoor activity was
recommended as long as individuals were able to practice social/physical distancing. Golf courses were exempt
because of the ability to put certain precautions into place – wearing masks, social distancing, regular cleaning and
limiting riders in carts to one person.
When the order was in place, could country clubs with golf courses open their other facilities (swimming, tennis, etc.)
and how was that enforced? No. The order stated that “No other businesses related to golfing, i.e. golf ranges, should
be open.” And “All places of public amusement where people may gather, whether indoors or outdoors, including but
not limited to, locations with amusement rides, carnivals, amusement parks, water parks, aquariums, zoos, museums,
arcades, fairs, children’s play centers, playgrounds, recreation centers, funplexes, theme parks, bowling alleys, movie
and other theaters, concert and music halls, and country clubs or social clubs shall be closed to the public.” CMPD
was/is responsible for enforcement. Residents could/can call 311 to share information about facilities that were not
following the guidleines.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, MegS."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Media request
Date:
Tue, 16 Jun 2020 17:23:00 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619D2194147CC6A36D2D757E79D0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
We investigate every positive tests that is reported in Mecklenburg County. Contact tracing follows the investigation, where
we contact and inform anyone who was reported as a contact during that investigation. Two different processes.
Let me know if this is confusing. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 1:15 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Sullivan, Meg S. <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]Media request
Hi,
A follow question below. Isn’t contact tracing part of every confirmed case? Is that different from an investigation?
Thanks.

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Unpretentious Palate <kristen@unpretentiouspalate.com >
Date: June 16, 2020 at 1:08:40 PM EDT
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Media request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hey, Rebecca! Wanted to circle back on this — are health department investigations standard in every case confirmed
in restaurants?
----------Kristen Wile | Editor & Founder
Unpretentious Palate
www.unpretentiouspalate.com
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On Jun 15, 2020, at 3:30 PM, Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Hi Kristen,
There is no requirement for a restaurant to disclose to the public that an employee tested positive for COVID. If
there is a risk of exposure discovered in the case investigation the Health Department would inform the
customer that they may have been exposed and inform them of actions they should take.
Thanks.

<image001.png
>

Rebecca Carter
Public Information Specialist, Mecklenburg County
704-301-7618 | www.mecknc.gov
<image002.png> <image003.png> <image004.png>

From: Unpretentious Palate <kristen@unpretentiouspalate.com >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Media request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey, Andrew —
I hope you’re doing well. I cover restaurants in Charlotte, and was curious if there was any requirement of
restaurants to disclose if an employee has tested positive for Covid-19.
Thank you,
Kristen Wile
----------Kristen Wile | Editor & Founder
Unpretentious Palate
https://hes32- ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=www.unpretentiouspalate.com
&umid=357efef9-2ed7-43d1-bc8d-a026aa5d2129&auth=55ee767a43f23c41b2624e8dd552e39d61e1c867a8f5724978a090e3a8271a62dbf49c6b809cf59f
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"
<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Ortiz, Daniel"<Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Media request
Date:
Mon, 15 Jun 2020 19:26:55 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB361950BC745B2B331C304BBBE79C0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
There is no requirement for a restaurant to disclose to the public that an employee tested positive for COVID. If there is a risk
of exposure discovered in the case investigation the Health Department would inform the customer that they may have been
exposed and inform them of actions they should take.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 3:04 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lee, Angela <Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Ortiz,
Daniel <Daniel.Ortiz@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]Media request
Hi Gibbie,
I think the answer to this is “No” but might need some additional info. Are restaurants required to disclose if an employee has
had COVID?
Thanks.

From: Andrew Fair <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: Monday, June 15, 2020 at 3:00 PM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fw: [External]Media request

Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Public Information Department
704-995-6156
Andrew.Fair@MeckNC.gov
@Meckcounty

From: Unpretentious Palate <kristen@unpretentiouspalate.com >
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Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Media request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey, Andrew —
I hope you’re doing well. I cover restaurants in Charlotte, and was curious if there was any requirement of restaurants to
disclose if an employee has tested positive for Covid-19.
Thank you,
Kristen Wile
----------Kristen Wile | Editor & Founder
Unpretentious Palate
https://hes32- ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=www.unpretentiouspalate.com &umid=357efef9-2ed743d1-bc8d-a026aa5d2129&auth=55ee767a43f23c41b2624e8dd552e39d61e1c867a8f5724978a090e3a8271a62dbf49c6b809cf59f
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]ON DEADLINE: COVID Outreach to Undocumented Population

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 19:14:53 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36192D83CE5F5C80E14E6D43E7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

What we have to offer is our Toolkit that was developed for the Latino Community.
The additional testing that has been done that has allowed us to recognize the higher number of Hispanic positives has
occurred through Atrium and their roving testing program. The contact individual:
Kinneil Coltman, DHA
Senior Vice President, Chief Community & External Affairs Officer
704-631-0157
Mobile: 409-939-4115
Kinneil.coltman@atriumhealth.org

Atrium Health
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 3:07 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]ON DEADLINE: COVID Outreach to Undocumented Population
Hi Gibbie,
Take a look at the request below. Andy explained that we might no tbe able to meet his deadline but I wanted to check to see if
you had any thoughts about how to respond.
Thanks.

From: Ryan Levi <rlevi@tradeoffs.org >
Date: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 at 1:56 PM
To: Andrew Fair <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Escobar, Pamela C." <
Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]ON DEADLINE: COVID Outreach to Undocumented Population
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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Thanks, Andrew. If it helps, I can probably make EOD tomorrow work, although sooner is obviously better.
Thanks so much.
Ryan Levi
Producer, Tradeoffs
Pronouns: he/him
612-618-7032
@ryan_levi | @tradeoffspod
Subscribe to Tradeoffs on Apple Podcasts | Sign up for the Tradeoffs newsletter

From: "Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 at 1:54 PM
To: Ryan Levi <rlevi@tradeoffs.org >
Cc: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Escobar, Pamela C." <
Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]ON DEADLINE: COVID Outreach to Undocumented Population
Hi Ryan,
Not sure we can meet that tight deadline. This went to my spam folder.
We will let you know what we find out.
Thanks,
Andy
Andrew Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 3, 2020, at 11:16 AM, Ryan Levi <rlevi@tradeoffs.org > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,
My name is Ryan Levi, and I am a producer with the national health policy podcast Tradeoffs, hosted by
Dan Gorenstein.
We’re working on a story about the challenges of connecting COVID testing, treatment and education
with undocumented populations due to language barriers, increased economic instability and fears
around immigration enforcement. It was spurred in part by new data from the University of Chicago
Poverty Lab that found that communities with high shares of residents without insurance and who are
undocumented face additional barriers to testing and care.
Has Mecklenburg County implemented any specific plans to target testing, treatment and education
to the county’s undocumented population to overcome those barriers? Is the county doing anything to
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make it easier for people who are undocumented to take time off from work to isolate if they are sick?
My deadline is today, Wednesday, June 3 at 6 p.m. ET.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks!
Ryan Levi
Producer, Tradeoffs
Pronouns: he/him
612-618-7032
@ryan_levi | @tradeoffspod
Subscribe to Tradeoffs on Apple Podcasts | Sign up for the Tradeoffs newsletter
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Trosch, Elizabeth T." <Elizabeth.T.Trosch@nccourts.org >

Subject:

RE: [External]Racial Justice and Community-Led Violence Prevention

Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 00:13:30 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619A79B219AF57C977AD4A3E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Thank you Elizabeth.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Trosch, Elizabeth T. <Elizabeth.T.Trosch@nccourts.org >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 7:06 PM
To: Levine, Mindy <melevine@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Eiselt, Julie <Julie.Eiselt@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Egleston, Larken
<Larken.Egleston@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Leake, Vilma <Vilma.Leake@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diorio, Dena R.
<Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Lyles, Viola <vlyles@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Jerrell, Mark D
<Mark.Jerrell@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Racial Justice and Community-Led Violence Prevention
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good evening,
I have thought and prayed about whether to raise my voice amid the pain and hope that the many voices of protest have lifted
up in these last two weeks. I feel compelled to urge my friends and colleagues in city and county leadership to consider
promising community-led racial justice work that had started and then paused with the outbreak of the pandemic.
I believe that this moment requires that the city-county violence prevention work be revived from its COVID-19 hiatus. This
work was emerging as a community-government co-design strategy for investing in neighborhoods most impacted by violence
and policing. Violence is a symptom of structural exclusion from economic and educational opportunity and the intentional
disinvestment in mostly neighborhoods of color in our community. The violence-prevention vision is to “empower all
residents to create the conditions of safety and well-being” by strategically allocating resources (city/county services, public
and non-profit funds) in neighborhoods according to the needs defined by the people most proximate to the problems of
violence, over-policing and structural exclusion.
President Johnson responded to the protests of the sixties by forming the Kerner Commission which studied civil unrest and
violence across the country. The commission concluded that the cause was structural racism and the solutions were centered
on strategically empowering individuals, families and communities of color to create conditions of economic prosperity and
safety. http://www.eisenhowerfoundation.org/docs/kerner.pdf Neither President Johnson nor the Congress heeded the
caution and the call of the Kerner Commission and the problems of racism and violence have persisted in cities across the
country. Please do not miss this opportunity to do what no one had the political will to do 50 years ago.
The city and county managers were partnering on the violence prevention initiative with community organizers and local
leaders with coordination by the health department. This initiative was and is violence prevention by undoing structural
oppression of communities of color.
I sincerely hope that there is some effort to revive and re-charge that work in partnership with the leaders of the movement
that is building in this moment. This is Charlotte’s moment to be the shining city of the South.
Humbly and optimistically,
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Elizabeth T. Trosch
Chief District Court Judge
26th Judicial District
832 East 4th Street, Suite 9600
Charlotte, NC 28202
704-686-0367
E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the
North Carolina public records laws and if so, may be disclosed.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >, 'Tracey Kornegay'
<tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >, "Laws, Michelle"<Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Moore,
Carla" <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >,"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >, Stacie Saunders
<Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>, "rejenkins@dconc.gov "<rejenkins@dconc.gov >, Joshua Swift
<swiftjr@forsyth.cc >, Christopher Kippes<Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >, Marilyn Pearson
<marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >

CC:

"Lovette, Beth" <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Wooten, Maribeth T"<Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >,
"Benton, Mark" <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >,"Shone, Scott" <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >,
"Zimmerman, Tracy A"<tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Wright, Cornell"
<Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]Re: GBSC COVID Project
Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 15:12:56 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36194E7DCD2EB88433055923E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I’ll make either work.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 10:52 AM
To: 'Tracey Kornegay' <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; Laws, Michelle <Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >; Moore,
Carla <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >; Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Stacie Saunders
<Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>; rejenkins@dconc.gov; Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; Harris, Gibbie
<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; Marilyn Pearson
<marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >
Cc: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >; Benton, Mark
<Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Shone, Scott <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >; Zimmerman, Tracy A
<tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wright, Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]Re: GBSC COVID Project
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I can work out either time

From: Tracey Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 10:49 AM
To: Laws, Michelle <Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >; Moore, Carla <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >; Burns, Cardra E <
Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>; William Heath Cain <
hcain@leecountync.gov >; rejenkins@dconc.gov ; Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov ; Christopher
Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; Marilyn Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >
Cc: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >; Benton, Mark <
Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Shone, Scott <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >; Zimmerman, Tracy A <
tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wright, Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [EXTERNAL]Re: GBSC COVID Project
CAUTION: External Email. Do not click links or open attachments unless verified. For all suspicious emails, please use the
Phish Alert Button to submit for review. Thank you!
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Duplin is available either dates and times
_____________________________________________
Tracey Simmons-Kornegay, PharmD
Health Director
Duplin County Health Department
340 Seminary Street
Kenansville, NC 28349
Email: tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com
Office: 910-296-2130
Fax: 910-296-0252
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash. [covid19.ncdhhs.gov]
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this email is confidential and may be legally privileged in accordance with N.C. G.S. § 153A-98.
Privacy of employee personnel records and other personnel laws and regulations. It is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed. If you
are not the intended recipient, be advised that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or taking of any action in reliance of the contents of this
information is unauthorized and strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please notify the sender immediately at the telephone number
shown above.

From: Laws, Michelle <Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 10:18 AM
To: Moore, Carla <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >; Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Stacie Saunders <
Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>; William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >; Tracey Kornegay <
tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; rejenkins@dconc.gov <rejenkins@dconc.gov >; Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >;
gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov <gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov >; Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; Marilyn
Pearson <marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >
Cc: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >; Benton, Mark <
Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Shone, Scott <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >; Zimmerman, Tracy A <
tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wright, Cornell <Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: GBSC COVID Project
Saturday at 11 will work best for me. Thanks

Michelle
Michelle Laws, PhD, MA
Assistant Director for Consumer Policy and Community Stakeholder Engagement
Division of Mental Health/Developmental Disabilities and Substance Abuse Services
NC Department of Health and Human Services
Office: 919-733-7011
Fax: 919-518-0951
Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov
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306 N. Wilmington Street
Raleigh, NC 27603
Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | LinkedIn

From: Moore, Carla <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 10:15 AM
To: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>; William Heath Cain
<hcain@leecountync.gov >; Tracey Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; rejenkins@dconc.gov ; Joshua Swift
<swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov ; Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; Marilyn Pearson
<marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >
Cc: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >; Benton, Mark <
Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Shone, Scott <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >; Zimmerman, Tracy A <
tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >; Laws, Michelle <Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wright, Cornell <
Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: RE: GBSC COVID Project
Importance: High

Hi All,
I have 2 times that to offer for the below call.
1st choice would be this Saturday @ 11:00 a.m.
2nd choice would be tomorrow Friday @ 6:00 p.m.
Please let me know and I will send the calendar invite out.
Thank you,
Carla
From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 8:33 AM
To: Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>; William Heath Cain <hcain@leecountync.gov >; Tracey Kornegay <
tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; rejenkins@dconc.gov ; Joshua Swift <swiftjr@forsyth.cc >;
gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov ; Christopher Kippes <Christopher.Kippes@wakegov.com >; Marilyn Pearson <
marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com >
Cc: Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T <Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >; Benton, Mark <
Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Moore, Carla <carla.moore@dhhs.nc.gov >; Shone, Scott <Scott.Shone@dhhs.nc.gov >;
Zimmerman, Tracy A <tracy.zimmerman@dhhs.nc.gov >; Laws, Michelle <Michelle.Laws@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wright, Cornell <
Cornell.Wright@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: GBSC COVID Project
Importance: High
Good morning all,
The General Baptist State Convention (GBSC) has reached out to DHHS as they have been following the COVID-19 trends and
seeing firsthand how this virus is affecting their congregations and people of color. GBSC would like to host a multi-county
testing event on June 27th in your respective counties and have provided a list of interested churches. If possible, I would like
to convene a call between the leadership of GBSC (Reverend Barr), DHHS, and you all to discuss. I have copied my EA, Carla
Moore, to help schedule as I know everyone is busy. Thank you!

Cardra
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Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed
to third parties.

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the sender and receiver. If you are not the
named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute, copy or alter this email. Any views or opinions presented in this
email are solely those of the author and might not represent those of Lee County Government. Warning: Although Lee County
Government has taken reasonable precautions to ensure no viruses are present in this email, the company cannot accept
responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or attachments. This email message, and any
attachment(s) hereto, as well as any email message(s) that may be sent in response to it, may be considered Public Record
subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law "NCGS.Ch.132 " and may be disclosed to third parties and as such are subject
to requests for review without the consent of the sender and/or receiver. If you are not the intended recipient, please destroy
this message and inform the sender immediately. The information contained in this email may be confidential and, in any
event, is intended only for the use of the entity or individual to whom it is addressed
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

Chrissie Juliano <juliano@bigcitieshealth.org >

Subject:

RE: [External]Re: Proclamation

Date:

Wed, 17 Jun 2020 18:19:07 +0000

Message-ID: <BYAPR09MB3621165E11BF75C4ECBBD667E79A0@BYAPR09MB3621.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

It appears I missed that email. I’ll take a look and get back to you.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Chrissie Juliano <juliano@bigcitieshealth.org >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 1:59 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Re: Proclamation
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thank you for sharing this! I shared with Seattle as they are working through this also…
Follow up question – I sent you an email about perhaps doing a webinar for CityHealth on early childhood education and
COVID. Frankly, they are looking for someone who is not in a blue, blue, blue coastal city. But totally understand if you can’t
spare the time.
Thanks,
Chrissie
Chrissie Juliano, MPP
Executive Director
Big Cities Health Coalition | @BigCitiesHealth
Cell: 202-557-6507
7501 Wisconsin Ave., Ste. 1310E
Bethesda, MD 20814

From: Gibbie Harris <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Date: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 at 10:16 AM
To: Chrissie Juliano <juliano@bigcitieshealth.org >
Subject: Proclamation
Good morning
Thought I would share. Not sure where this will go but it was an unanimous vote and it is out there now!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
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Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]RE: [EXT] COVID-19 Requested Data
Date:

Thu, 18 Jun 2020 19:41:09 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36198B73D2F83EDC91692966E79B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I was wondering if she knows something we don’t!!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:40 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]RE: [EXT] COVID-19 Requested Data
Not if shes just asking about the count of COVID-19 deaths – but we haven’t done any robust analyses.
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:36 PM
To: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]RE: [EXT] COVID-19 Requested Data
Would this be difficult to do?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Lyles, Viola <vlyles@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:33 PM
To: Beasley, Candice <cbeasley@tulane.edu >
Cc: English, Felicia <fenglish@tulane.edu >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]RE: [EXT] COVID-19 Requested Data
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Professor,
I am copying our Public Health Director to reply to your inquiry.
Vi

Vi Lyles, Mayor
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Office of the Mayor
600 East 4th Street | Charlotte, NC 28202
(704) 336-2241 | vlyles@charlottenc.gov | charlottenc.gov

Please practice hand washing.
We are in this together.
Learn more at www.charlottenc.gov and www.ncdhhs.gov

From: Beasley, Candice <cbeasley@tulane.edu >
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Lyles, Viola <vlyles@ci.charlotte.nc.us >
Cc: English, Felicia <fenglish@tulane.edu >
Subject: [EXT] COVID-19 Requested Data
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from the Internet. Do not click any images, links or open any attachments unless you recognize and trust the sender and know the content
is safe. Please click the Phish Alert button to forward the email to Bad.Mail.

To the Office of Mayor Vi Lyles
I hope this email finds you well. My name is Dr. Candice Beasley, a professor at Tulane University's School of
Social Work in New Orleans, LA. The purpose for this correspondence is that I, along with social work doctoral
candidate Felicia English, am requesting any statistical data that you may have that specifically speaks to the
number of deaths incurred by both the African American community at large as well as African American
women. Social Worker English will be publishing on the impact that COVID-19 has had on communities of color
and we feel that the robust statistics that has been collected by your office is crucial to this publication.
Any data that can be of benefit to our community is greatly appreciated. If you have any further questions,
please do not hesitate to contact either Social Worker English at fenglish@tulane.edu or myself at
cbeasley@tulane.edu . In the event data is shared, we pledge to provide the mayor's office with a copy of the
publication.
Thank you in advance for your assistance with this request and thank you for your continued efforts in keeping
our communities safe.
Respectfully,
~Candice

Candice C. Beasley, DSW, LCSW-BACS
Clinical Assistant Professor
Tulane School of Social Work
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Email: cbeasley@tulane.edu
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

DR RICKY A WOODS <pppjg@aol.com >

CC:

"Emanuel, Cheryl" <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"veberry@novanthealth.org "
<veberry@novanthealth.org >,"pburkins@charlottecsa.org " <pburkins@charlottecsa.org >,
"jboyd1@carolina.rr.com " <jboyd1@carolina.rr.com >

Subject:

RE: [External]Request

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 02:49:34 +0000

MessageID:

<BN8PR09MB3619A3F672F35D51C3C86E6EE7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Dr Woods
I support your request. I will talk with our Finance Director to see if there is anything I need to do to make this
allowable and will let you know something by tomorrow.
It is a great idea and use for these funds. Thank you for your efforts.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
-----Original Message----From: DR RICKY A WOODS <pppjg@aol.com >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 9:23 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Emanuel, Cheryl <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; veberry@novanthealth.org;
pburkins@charlottecsa.org; jboyd1@carolina.rr.com
Subject: [External]Request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good evening Gibbie I hope you are well. I have a request. This week we begin feeding seniors and persons
impacted by Covid 19 that are out of work, home from school, homeless and facing food insecurity.
We are planning to do this for the next three months June- August at least until school begins if it begins in mid
August.
The meals follow our healthy meal plans as a part of Village Heartbeat. I have a funding source for the first
month and want to request a contract adjustment in my current county contract under the Health Department to
use 8,000.00 to fund this feeding effort.
In two days we have provide more than 150 meals and demand is increasing.
The 8,000.00 request would come from funds planned for the senior wellness day that has been cancelled
because of Covid 19. We have only drawn down 5500.00 out of the current contract that expires June 30.
We are also able to provide health education information with the meals if materials provided by county.
The ave cost of the program is 2000.00 per week for food, staff and supplies. All meals are grab and go.
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
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Thanks
Dr Woods
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"
<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]seeking an interview on restaurant inspections
Date:
Tue, 9 Jun 2020 00:33:03 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619E471DEE54AEBF5A79CD4E7820@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Yes.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 7:51 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fw: [External]seeking an interview on restaurant inspections

Hi Gibbie, Can we work with Daniel on this?

Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Public Information Department
704-995-6156
Andrew.Fair@MeckNC.gov
@Meckcounty

From: info@kathleenpurvis.com <info@kathleenpurvis.com >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 3:59 PM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]seeking an interview on restaurant inspections
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thanks, Andy. If it helps, tomorrow afternoon after 2 p.m. or anytime Wednesday would be great. It doesn’t have to be today.

On Jun 8, 2020, at 3:58 PM, Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:

Hi Kathleen, Thanks for reaching out. We will check to see if anyone is available and let you know.
Hope that you are doing well,
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Andy
Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Public Information Department
704-995-6156
Andrew.Fair@MeckNC.gov
@Meckcounty

From: info@kathleenpurvis.com <info@kathleenpurvis.com >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 1:57 PM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]seeking an interview on restaurant inspections
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey, Andrew. I’m working on a story for Charlotte Ledger on restaurant inspections as restaurants reopen. I’d like to ask
about timelines, inspection methods, and also how private clubs with kitchens are handled.
I know a lot of diners are wondering how to evaluate the safety of a space as they begin to return, so the story will focus on
that.
Can you arrange an interview for me? I’d prefer to do it by phone. Thanks, and as always, I appreciate your help. I know
your department must be overwhelmed.
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From:

"Trotman, Anthony" <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Nesbit, Robert" <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: [External]Snapshot of PRN during COVID

Date:

Mon, 15 Jun 2020 18:15:39 +0000

Message-ID: <D8136546-3D49-403D-9275-2840F4FA9913@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

What is the request?
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 15, 2020, at 1:04 PM, Nesbit, Robert <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Just FYI –they stayed with the $1.5 million request because that was the best current estimate they had.
From: McKnight, Jacqueline O. <Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 12:39 PM
To: Pugh-Lilly, Aalece O <Aalece.PughLilly@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Nesbit, Robert <
Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Trotman, Anthony <Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Snapshot of PRN during COVID
Should we increase the amount as your original email cited 2-4 million?
From: Pugh-Lilly, Aalece O <Aalece.PughLilly@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 12:35 PM
To: Nesbit, Robert <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: McKnight, Jacqueline O. <Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Trotman, Anthony <
Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Snapshot of PRN during COVID
Made one small edit. Thanks, Robert. I hope this addresses the ask.
From: Nesbit, Robert <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 12:15 PM
To: Pugh-Lilly, Aalece O <Aalece.PughLilly@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: McKnight, Jacqueline O. <Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Trotman, Anthony <
Anthony.Trotman@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Snapshot of PRN during COVID
Importance: High
Hey Aalece–
Per our discussion, please see the updated version. Please let me know if this draft works and I will send to
Michael Bryant.
Thank you,
Robert
From: Pugh-Lilly, Aalece O <Aalece.PughLilly@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 11:52 AM
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To: Nesbit, Robert <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: McKnight, Jacqueline O. <Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Snapshot of PRN during COVID
Please see attachment. And please feel free to edit/modify.
From: Nesbit, Robert <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 11:09 AM
To: Pugh-Lilly, Aalece O <Aalece.PughLilly@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: McKnight, Jacqueline O. <Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Snapshot of PRN during COVID
Just reaching out to see about the ETA. I’m happy to review whatever draft you have ready. Thanks for your
efforts.
From: Pugh-Lilly, Aalece O <Aalece.PughLilly@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 9:48 AM
To: Nesbit, Robert <Robert.Nesbit@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: McKnight, Jacqueline O. <Jacqueline.McKnight@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]Snapshot of PRN during COVID
Below see descriptions of services PRN is providing in response to COVID. I recommend that we capture some of
this into a broader campaign, include other components from vendors we were considering, and describe as a
community-wide, peer-support model. Emphasizing that our collective responses are partly due to not having
experienced a pandemic of this magnitude within our lifetime. We’ve been encouraged to practice “social
distancing” but we as humans need each other as we inherently are social beings. So as we continue to practice
physical distancing, we can join together socially through peer support to undergird our community’s emotional &
social reactions and financial fallout to this unprecedented experience. Each community members needs will vary
but together we can navigate through this crisis, share resources, encourage professional treatment services (when
appropriate), promote cultural awareness and dialogue, address social determinants of health created or
exacerbated by COVID, and foster networking around career development while leveraging youth, individual and
group peer support services delivered virtually, telephonically and/or in-person (small groups) as indicated.
Our community’s path to healing will be driven by its citizens and not only in response to COVID, but as we
grapple with other issues around social injustice and racial and economic disparities. Fear often drives reactivity so
it’s reasonably to postulate that recent outcries subsequent to acts of police brutality were further exacerbated by
the community’s collective angst about COVID particularly since the viral outbreak has disproportionately
affected people of color.
From: Cherene Caraco <ccaraco@promiseresourcenetwork.org >
Sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2020 7:27 AM
To: Suber, Lakisha D <Lakisha.Suber@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Pugh-Lilly, Aalece O <
Aalece.PughLilly@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Alexander, Kimberly <
Kimberly.Alexander@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Suber, Lakisha D <Lakisha.Suber@mecklenburgcountync.gov
>
Subject: [External]Snapshot of PRN during COVID
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
<image001.jpg>
Sent from my iPhone
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Diorio, Dena R." <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Earley, Kayla M"
<Kayla.Earley@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Something positive
Date:
Thu, 4 Jun 2020 21:05:42 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619F412A9F0A04A1ECB709BE7890@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thanks for sharing Dena. Kayla is a true asset to the Department and the County!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 4:59 PM
To: Earley, Kayla M <Kayla.Earley@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]Something positive
Hi Kayla,
I received the email below from a customer you recently served. Thank you so much for representing Mecklenburg County in
such a positive way. It is nice to know that during these difficult times you can keep up a positive outlook and help our
residents through a very confusing and scary situation.
Take care,
Dena R. Diorio
Mecklenburg County Manager
600 East 4th Street, 11th Floor
Charlotte, NC 28202
(980) 314-2880 (W)
(914) 419-7146 (M)

Make it count for our community by completing the 2020 Census!
https://MeckCounts2020.com/
From: Hannah Rankin <hrankin@gambrellfoundation.org >
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 7:37 AM
To: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
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Subject: [External]Something positive
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Dena,
I hope you are doing well and keeping your head above water with all that’s going on. I just wanted to take a moment and tell
you about the great experience I had with the Mecklenburg Co. Health Dept COVID helpline. My husband had to travel
recently and I wasn’t sure what protocol was when he returned. After Googling and going down one rabbit hole after another,
I happened to find the phone number for the Mecklenburg County helpline.
Honestly, I wasn’t very hopeful about it. I was calling on a Saturday, so doubted that I would even get an answer. However, I
spoke with Kayla Earley who went above and beyond! She was pleasant and helpful, asked me great questions about the
specifics of my husband’s trip and even mentioned things I had not considered. At the end of our conversation, she promised
me an email with additional information which I received within 30 minutes.
The whole exchange was just so helpful and easy, and in a time where it’s hard to feel comfortable about all of the information
we’re being given. I know you have bigger things on your plate at the moment, but I didn’t want to miss the opportunity to tell
you that the helpline and Ms. Earley are an asset to our community.
Please let me know if I, or The Gambrell Foundation, can be of assistance to you.
Thanks,
Hannah Rankin
Executive Director
The Gambrell Foundation
5625 Fairview Road, Charlotte, NC 28209
(o) 704.553.8296
(m) 803.372.9367
hrankin@gambrellfoundation.org
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

Rob Egan <robe@charlotteknights.com >

Subject: RE: [External]southern collegiate baseball league
Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 23:13:28 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB361990A89572AA92DAE59A93E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Rob
This is helpful. I can be comfortable with the plan if it involves the Tier 1 participants as outlined in this document. I would not
be supportive of the other Tiers while we are still in Phase 2. I would be willing to reconsider if and when we move into Phase
3, depending on what the State allows in that Phase.
Let me know if questions. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Rob Egan <robe@charlotteknights.com >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 5:33 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]southern collegiate baseball league
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon, Gibbie,
I wanted to update you after having a conversation with the representative of the Southern Collegiate Baseball League earlier
this afternoon.
Addressing item #2 from your questions/comments, I’ve attached the updated (and more detailed) plan the league has with
regard to health/safety protocols.
Regarding question #4, they will all be coming to the ballpark in individual cars (not a bus).
Let me know if there are any other outstanding concerns. We are looking to finalize our agreement tomorrow.
Thanks,
Rob
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From: Rob Egan
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 12:25 PM
To: 'Harris, Gibbie' <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]southern collegiate baseball league
Hi, Gibbie –
No problem at all. I understand you’re probably getting quite a few of these emails.
Please see my answers/comments below. I will follow up on points 2 & 4 after talking with them this afternoon to confirm.
Thanks,
Rob

From: Harris, Gibbie [mailto:Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov ]
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 11:53 AM
To: Rob Egan <robe@charlotteknights.com >
Subject: RE: [External]southern collegiate baseball league
Hi Rob
I apologize for missing this email on Monday. I do have several questions:
I assume that all of the precautions that you have put in place for the facility will apply? Yes, they will apply.
This comment gave me pause: “I believe we will adopt most of them” I think they should adopt all. I will discuss this
with them and make it clear that we want all of the protocols adopted.
How many folks are we talking about players and staff for both teams? Between 30-50. We have talked about a plan
where they wouldn’t bring extra players (pitchers/reserve position players that aren’t scheduled to play would stay
home). If we implement that plan, it would be about 15 players/coaching staff per side.
Are they coming in individual cars on by bus? It is my understanding they would be coming in individual cars, but I will
confirm today when we talk with them.
Are they here for a while or just a day for the practice game? The team itself is in the Charlotte region for a short season
schedule from June 15-August 7. They would play two to three games per week at BB&T Ballpark.
Gibbie
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Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Rob Egan <robe@charlotteknights.com >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 9:37 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]southern collegiate baseball league
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good morning, Gibbie –
We have been approached by a team within the Southern Collegiate Baseball League about the possibility of playing some of
their games here during June and July. The league is designed to help college players get developmental experience during
the summer by playing with wooden bats (as opposed to the aluminum/composite bats they use during high school and
college seasons).
The league receives some funding from Major League Baseball and, as such, has developed safety protocols as it relates to
Covid-19 for its players to participate in a safe manner. Some of those items include social distancing in the dugouts, drinking
out of their own water bottles, and limiting the number of players in the dugout at any one time (if they need to bring fewer
players to the ballpark – reserves/pitchers not expected to participate). I’ve attached the full list to this email.
We would like to host some of these games at the ballpark – in place of the disc golf on certain dates – during Phase 2. In
keeping with the NCDHHS and Mecklenburg County Public Health guidelines, we would NOT be putting spectators in the
stands and we would stay within the limits of 25 or less in the restaurant areas we’ve already outlined.
If, under Phase 3, we are able to allow increased gathering for these games, we would do so under the socially-distanced
seating plans we’ve developed to stay within the guidelines.
Please let us know after your review of this email and the attached protocols from the Southern Collegiate Baseball League, if
you have any questions or concerns. As the league starts play next Monday, they would like to be able to finalize their
schedule by tomorrow.
Thank you again for your continuing partnership.
Best,
Rob
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This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Click here to report this email as
spam.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

Rob Egan <robe@charlotteknights.com >

Subject: RE: [External]southern collegiate baseball league
Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 15:53:03 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36193A5CA5FDA75AE5E54DB9E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Hi Rob
I apologize for missing this email on Monday. I do have several questions:
I assume that all of the precautions that you have put in place for the facility will apply?
This comment gave me pause: “I believe we will adopt most of them” I think they should adopt all.
How many folks are we talking about players and staff for both teams?
Are they coming in individual cars on by bus?
Are they here for a while or just a day for the practice game?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Rob Egan <robe@charlotteknights.com >
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 9:37 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]southern collegiate baseball league
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good morning, Gibbie –
We have been approached by a team within the Southern Collegiate Baseball League about the possibility of playing some of
their games here during June and July. The league is designed to help college players get developmental experience during
the summer by playing with wooden bats (as opposed to the aluminum/composite bats they use during high school and
college seasons).
The league receives some funding from Major League Baseball and, as such, has developed safety protocols as it relates to
Covid-19 for its players to participate in a safe manner. Some of those items include social distancing in the dugouts, drinking
out of their own water bottles, and limiting the number of players in the dugout at any one time (if they need to bring fewer
players to the ballpark – reserves/pitchers not expected to participate). I’ve attached the full list to this email.
We would like to host some of these games at the ballpark – in place of the disc golf on certain dates – during Phase 2. In
keeping with the NCDHHS and Mecklenburg County Public Health guidelines, we would NOT be putting spectators in the
stands and we would stay within the limits of 25 or less in the restaurant areas we’ve already outlined.
If, under Phase 3, we are able to allow increased gathering for these games, we would do so under the socially-distanced
seating plans we’ve developed to stay within the guidelines.
Please let us know after your review of this email and the attached protocols from the Southern Collegiate Baseball League, if
you have any questions or concerns. As the league starts play next Monday, they would like to be able to finalize their
schedule by tomorrow.
Thank you again for your continuing partnership.
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Best,
Rob
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Kinsley, Kody" <kody.kinsley@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Diorio, Dena R."
<Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Cohen, Mandy" <Mandy.Cohen@dhhs.nc.gov >, "Burns, Cardra E"<Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >,
"Lovette, Beth" <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Surging Testing / Tracing in Priority Communities.
Date:

Tue, 9 Jun 2020 18:14:13 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619DF61E4D4DE55F8CC8168E7820@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thanks Kody. I’m sure we will be talking.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Kinsley, Kody <kody.kinsley@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 10:44 AM
To: Diorio, Dena R. <Dena.Diorio@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Cohen, Mandy <Mandy.Cohen@dhhs.nc.gov >; Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >; Lovette, Beth
<Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External]Surging Testing / Tracing in Priority Communities.
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dena, Gibbie,
I believe you had yesterday the chance to touch base with Secretary Cohen about our effort to support counties to
increase testing and tracing capabilities in priority populations. I know you’ve been in contact with Beth Lovette, our
Deputy Director for Public Health, who as you know, will help facilitate our partnership with Mecklenburg around this
specific surge effort. And of course, Cardra, who we are very happy to have on the team! I wanted to also introduce
myself. I’ve been coordinating all of our operational elements of our DHHS COVID response – ranging from our
testing and tracing strategy, to PPE supplies and medical surge. I’ll be supporting Cardra and Beth in this particular
effort, but wanted you to know I stand ready to assist also want you to have my cell phone:
Again –
Beth is your right point person, but know you can reach to me if you need.
Also, we’ve just received the attached analysis / data from the Federal Government. I wanted to share. In particular,
slides 2, 14, and 15. Happy to discuss. Again, we’re eager to support every way possible to increase testing and
tracing in the right priority communities. We appreciate your work and our partnership.
Kody
Kody H. Kinsley
he / him / his
Deputy Secretary for Behavioral Health & IDD
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19
Executive Assistant: Badia Henderson
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Harris, Gibbie"
<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Re: [External]Testing data from today

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 20:05:26 +0000

Message-ID: <SA9PR09MB5966830C65A68AA704BACE25E18B0@SA9PR09MB5966.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Thanks, just let us know when this is approved, we will provide to the reporter.
The data page link is - https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID- 19-Data-Dashboard.aspx
Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Public Information Department
704-995-6156
Andrew.Fair@MeckNC.gov
@Meckcounty
From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 3:53 PM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Testing data from today
DRAFT:
Negative tests results are not reportable by law to Mecklenburg County Public Health. In order to monitor how this pandemic
is evolving in our community and make information readily available to the media and public, we set up aggregate reporting
for daily counts of COVID-19 diagnostic tests completed and positive results among those (to ensure testing date and result
align). We are currently receiving reports from both health care systems and recently added additional laboratories who
process tests for other providers. We also recently finished establishing mechanisms to receive additional information,
including patient demographics from both health systems; this is a legal process, that is not immediate. Once those reports are
processed and validated, we will include results in future data releases, available here: INSERT LINK. These data are not readily
available to us through the state laboratory reporting system.
The 5% - 30-day testing goal was established statewide. MCPH began reporting our 30-day period as of May 8, 2020 – this
aligned with our announcement of expanded testing efforts/criteria. Our immediate goal is to ensure that everyone in our
community who meets the criteria for testing is able to be tested without delay. As the virus continues to spread, we will
continue to monitor the demand for/availability of testing to ensure we’re meeting that goal and make additional testing
available.
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]Testing data from today
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Hi Gibbie & Raynard,
She is asking different questions now than her initial questions which was specifically what each healthcare system was
reporting.
I can point her to the data page for the overall demographics, I think it is there, right?
As for the testing question can you provide an answer?
Thanks!
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Kuznitz, Alison" <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
Date: June 2, 2020 at 3:12:59 PM EDT
To: "Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel" <
Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us
>, "Escobar, Pamela C." <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I wanted to follow up on the status of my request. I'll be publishing a story later this week on the county's expanded
coronavirus testing plan and will be noting what information was not available from Mecklenburg County.
As far as requesting data from Atrium Health and Novant Health, both hospitals referred me back to the county. Is
Mecklenburg keeping track of the following data and are you able to provide it:
-What is the demographic breakdown (age, sex, race/ethnicity) of the Mecklenburg County residents who have been
tested — regardless if they tested positive or negative for the coronavirus — since May 8 as part of the 30-day testing
program?
-If the county is not able to provide this data, can you explain why?
Can you also clarify the precise timeline of Mecklenburg's expanded testing program? What is the first day and last day
of the 30-day testing initiative?
And can you please explain what happens after this 30-day period and what level of testing — and among which groups
— Mecklenburg will target moving forward?
Thank you,
Alison

On Fri, May 29, 2020 at 11:46 AM Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com > wrote:
Hi Andy,
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I wanted to follow up on the status of my request, specifically the coronavirus testing plan that Gibbie
Harris/Mecklenburg Public Health developed with the three priority groups.
Can you also clarify the precise timeline of Mecklenburg's expanded testing program? What is the first day and last
day of the 30-day testing initiative?
Thank you,
Alison
On Thu, May 28, 2020 at 10:12 AM Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com > wrote:
I just filed the request. Please let me know if I need to clarify anything.
Thanks,
Alison
On Thu, May 28, 2020 at 10:03 AM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Alison,
Please submit a public records request here to make sure that your request for the first item is properly vetted
and fulfilled at:
https://mkbgcoeddprr.exterro.net/prr/prrportal.htm
As for the other data, you will have to reach out to each healthcare system individually and request it from
them.
Thanks,
Andy

Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County
704-995-6156
From: Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 9:36 AM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diehl, Daniel <
Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Escobar, Pamela C. <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
hsmoot@charlotteobserver.com
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I wanted to follow up on my questions yesterday about coronavirus testing.
-Can you send me copies of any memos, emails and other correspondence the state Department of Health and
Human Services sent Mecklenburg outlining the need to test 5% of the county's population within 30 days and
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the corresponding plan that Gibbie Harris/Mecklenburg Public Health developed.
Also, can you provide more information on the percentage of positive tests administered by Atrium Health and
Novant Health so far, specifically:
-The positivity rate by ZIP code
-The positivity rate by age, sex and race/ethnicity
Thanks,
Alison
On Wed, May 27, 2020 at 12:28 PM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Alison, we will check
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone

On May 27, 2020, at 11:44 AM, Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I'm happy to file a records request if necessary on this, but could you provide copies of materials the
state Department of Health and Human Services sent Mecklenburg outlining the need to test 5% of
the county's population within 30 days and the corresponding plan that Gibbie Harris/Mecklenburg
Public Health developed.
Also, can you provide more information on the percentage of positive tests administered by Atrium
Health and Novant Health so far, specifically:
-The positivity rate by ZIP code
-The positivity rate by age, sex and race/ethnicity
Thanks,
Alison

On Wed, May 27, 2020 at 10:47 AM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Alison, Here are the answers in red.
Hannah, No word on any comment.

-Is the county still on target to reach its 30-day testing goal, based on the 27,453 tests administered
through Monday? It appears the county may be about 5,900 tests behind schedule. We are still a
little behind.
-Gibbie Harris said on Friday that Public Health would try to track down data from private
healthcare companies also administering tests, in addition to Atrium Health and Novant Health.
What is the status of that data collection effort — and when will that information be reflected into
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the testing totals? We are continuing to work on receiving that information. There is not assurance
that it will be readily available.
-What is the timeline for expanding the testing program to the third priority group? We are already
doing some testing in Priority Group 3 but will continue to expand availability as we move through
Phase 2.
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone

On May 27, 2020, at 10:28 AM, Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:

Hi Alison, We should have something for you and Hannah shortly.
Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Public Information Department
704-995-6156
Andrew.Fair@MeckNC.gov
@Meckcounty

From: Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 10:16 AM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diehl, Daniel <
Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Escobar, Pamela C. <
Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I wanted to follow up on my testing questions from yesterday.
Thanks,
Alison
On Tue, May 26, 2020 at 4:42 PM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:
Alison, Rebecca is off today. We will see what we can provide.
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone
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On May 26, 2020, at 4:36 PM, Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click
links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.
Hi Rebecca,
I had a few questions about the latest coronavirus testing data the county
published today.
-Is the county still on target to reach its 30-day testing goal, based on the 27,453
tests administered through Monday? It appears the county may be about 5,900
tests behind schedule.
-Gibbie Harris said on Friday that Public Health would try to track down data from
private healthcare companies also administering tests, in addition to Atrium Health
and Novant Health. What is the status of that data collection effort — and when will
that information be reflected into the testing totals?
-What is the timeline for expanding the testing program to the third priority group?
Thank you,
Alison
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
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O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com

-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com

-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com

-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Carter, Rebecca"
<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Testing data from today
Date:
Tue, 2 Jun 2020 22:40:48 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB361909BE1A6F63A455C6675DE78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thank you.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 6:40 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Carter, Rebecca
<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today
Ok thanks. We will send to her with the link.
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 2, 2020, at 6:38 PM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
It’s good to go. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 4:05 PM
To: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <
Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today

Thanks, just let us know when this is approved, we will provide to the reporter.
The data page link is - https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID- 19-Data-Dashboard.aspx
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Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Public Information Department
704-995-6156
Andrew.Fair@MeckNC.gov
@Meckcounty

From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 3:53 PM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <
Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Testing data from today
DRAFT:
Negative tests results are not reportable by law to Mecklenburg County Public Health. In order to monitor how this
pandemic is evolving in our community and make information readily available to the media and public, we set up
aggregate reporting for daily counts of COVID-19 diagnostic tests completed and positive results among those (to
ensure testing date and result align). We are currently receiving reports from both health care systems and recently
added additional laboratories who process tests for other providers. We also recently finished establishing
mechanisms to receive additional information, including patient demographics from both health systems; this is a legal
process, that is not immediate. Once those reports are processed and validated, we will include results in future data
releases, available here: INSERT LINK. These data are not readily available to us through the state laboratory reporting
system.
The 5% - 30-day testing goal was established statewide. MCPH began reporting our 30-day period as of May 8, 2020 –
this aligned with our announcement of expanded testing efforts/criteria. Our immediate goal is to ensure that
everyone in our community who meets the criteria for testing is able to be tested without delay. As the virus continues
to spread, we will continue to monitor the demand for/availability of testing to ensure we’re meeting that goal and
make additional testing available.
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E <
Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]Testing data from today
Hi Gibbie & Raynard,
She is asking different questions now than her initial questions which was specifically what each healthcare system was
reporting.
I can point her to the data page for the overall demographics, I think it is there, right?
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As for the testing question can you provide an answer?
Thanks!
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Kuznitz, Alison" <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
Date: June 2, 2020 at 3:12:59 PM EDT
To: "Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel" <
Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >, "Escobar, Pamela C." <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I wanted to follow up on the status of my request. I'll be publishing a story later this week on the county's
expanded coronavirus testing plan and will be noting what information was not available from Mecklenburg
County.
As far as requesting data from Atrium Health and Novant Health, both hospitals referred me back to the county.
Is Mecklenburg keeping track of the following data and are you able to provide it:
-What is the demographic breakdown (age, sex, race/ethnicity) of the Mecklenburg County residents who have
been tested — regardless if they tested positive or negative for the coronavirus — since May 8 as part of the 30day testing program?
-If the county is not able to provide this data, can you explain why?
Can you also clarify the precise timeline of Mecklenburg's expanded testing program? What is the first day and
last day of the 30-day testing initiative?
And can you please explain what happens after this 30-day period and what level of testing — and among which
groups — Mecklenburg will target moving forward?
Thank you,
Alison

On Fri, May 29, 2020 at 11:46 AM Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com > wrote:
Hi Andy,
I wanted to follow up on the status of my request, specifically the coronavirus testing plan that Gibbie
Harris/Mecklenburg Public Health developed with the three priority groups.
Can you also clarify the precise timeline of Mecklenburg's expanded testing program? What is the first day
and last day of the 30-day testing initiative?
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Thank you,
Alison
On Thu, May 28, 2020 at 10:12 AM Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com > wrote:
I just filed the request. Please let me know if I need to clarify anything.
Thanks,
Alison
On Thu, May 28, 2020 at 10:03 AM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Alison,
Please submit a public records request here to make sure that your request for the first item is properly
vetted and fulfilled at:
https://mkbgcoeddprr.exterro.net/prr/prrportal.htm
As for the other data, you will have to reach out to each healthcare system individually and request it
from them.
Thanks,
Andy

Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County
704-995-6156
From: Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 9:36 AM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diehl, Daniel <
Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Escobar, Pamela C. <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
hsmoot@charlotteobserver.com
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I wanted to follow up on my questions yesterday about coronavirus testing.
-Can you send me copies of any memos, emails and other correspondence the state Department of
Health and Human Services sent Mecklenburg outlining the need to test 5% of the county's population
within 30 days and the corresponding plan that Gibbie Harris/Mecklenburg Public Health developed.
Also, can you provide more information on the percentage of positive tests administered by Atrium
Health and Novant Health so far, specifically:
-The positivity rate by ZIP code
-The positivity rate by age, sex and race/ethnicity
Thanks,
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Alison
On Wed, May 27, 2020 at 12:28 PM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Alison, we will check
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone

On May 27, 2020, at 11:44 AM, Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I'm happy to file a records request if necessary on this, but could you provide copies of
materials the state Department of Health and Human Services sent Mecklenburg outlining the
need to test 5% of the county's population within 30 days and the corresponding plan that
Gibbie Harris/Mecklenburg Public Health developed.
Also, can you provide more information on the percentage of positive tests administered by
Atrium Health and Novant Health so far, specifically:
-The positivity rate by ZIP code
-The positivity rate by age, sex and race/ethnicity
Thanks,
Alison

On Wed, May 27, 2020 at 10:47 AM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:
Alison, Here are the answers in red.
Hannah, No word on any comment.

-Is the county still on target to reach its 30-day testing goal, based on the 27,453 tests
administered through Monday? It appears the county may be about 5,900 tests behind
schedule. We are still a little behind.
-Gibbie Harris said on Friday that Public Health would try to track down data from private
healthcare companies also administering tests, in addition to Atrium Health and Novant
Health. What is the status of that data collection effort — and when will that information be
reflected into the testing totals? We are continuing to work on receiving that information.
There is not assurance that it will be readily available.
-What is the timeline for expanding the testing program to the third priority group? We are
already doing some testing in Priority Group 3 but will continue to expand availability as we
move through Phase 2.
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
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Sent from my iPhone

On May 27, 2020, at 10:28 AM, Fair, Andrew <
Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:

Hi Alison, We should have something for you and Hannah shortly.

Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Public Information Department
704-995-6156
Andrew.Fair@MeckNC.gov
@Meckcounty

From: Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 10:16 AM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diehl, Daniel <
Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Escobar, Pamela C. <
Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I wanted to follow up on my testing questions from yesterday.
Thanks,
Alison
On Tue, May 26, 2020 at 4:42 PM Fair, Andrew <
Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Alison, Rebecca is off today. We will see what we can provide.
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone

On May 26, 2020, at 4:36 PM, Kuznitz, Alison <
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not
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click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know
the content is safe.
Hi Rebecca,
I had a few questions about the latest coronavirus testing data the county
published today.
-Is the county still on target to reach its 30-day testing goal, based on the
27,453 tests administered through Monday? It appears the county may be
about 5,900 tests behind schedule.
-Gibbie Harris said on Friday that Public Health would try to track down data
from private healthcare companies also administering tests, in addition to
Atrium Health and Novant Health. What is the status of that data collection
effort — and when will that information be reflected into the testing totals?
-What is the timeline for expanding the testing program to the third priority
group?
Thank you,
Alison
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
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akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, RaynardE"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Testing data from today
Date:
Tue, 2 Jun 2020 22:38:32 +0000
Message- <BN8PR09MB3619AC183063A8ACFF961768E78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
It’s good to go. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 4:05 PM
To: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie
<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today

Thanks, just let us know when this is approved, we will provide to the reporter.
The data page link is - https://www.mecknc.gov/news/Pages/COVID- 19-Data-Dashboard.aspx

Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Public Information Department
704-995-6156
Andrew.Fair@MeckNC.gov
@Meckcounty

From: Washington, Raynard E <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 3:53 PM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Testing data from today
DRAFT:
Negative tests results are not reportable by law to Mecklenburg County Public Health. In order to monitor how this pandemic
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is evolving in our community and make information readily available to the media and public, we set up aggregate reporting
for daily counts of COVID-19 diagnostic tests completed and positive results among those (to ensure testing date and result
align). We are currently receiving reports from both health care systems and recently added additional laboratories who
process tests for other providers. We also recently finished establishing mechanisms to receive additional information,
including patient demographics from both health systems; this is a legal process, that is not immediate. Once those reports are
processed and validated, we will include results in future data releases, available here: INSERT LINK. These data are not readily
available to us through the state laboratory reporting system.
The 5% - 30-day testing goal was established statewide. MCPH began reporting our 30-day period as of May 8, 2020 – this
aligned with our announcement of expanded testing efforts/criteria. Our immediate goal is to ensure that everyone in our
community who meets the criteria for testing is able to be tested without delay. As the virus continues to spread, we will
continue to monitor the demand for/availability of testing to ensure we’re meeting that goal and make additional testing
available.
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

From: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Washington, Raynard E <
Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Fwd: [External]Testing data from today
Hi Gibbie & Raynard,
She is asking different questions now than her initial questions which was specifically what each healthcare system was
reporting.
I can point her to the data page for the overall demographics, I think it is there, right?
As for the testing question can you provide an answer?
Thanks!
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Kuznitz, Alison" <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
Date: June 2, 2020 at 3:12:59 PM EDT
To: "Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Diehl, Daniel" <
Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC)" <charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us
>, "Escobar, Pamela C." <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
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I wanted to follow up on the status of my request. I'll be publishing a story later this week on the county's expanded
coronavirus testing plan and will be noting what information was not available from Mecklenburg County.
As far as requesting data from Atrium Health and Novant Health, both hospitals referred me back to the county. Is
Mecklenburg keeping track of the following data and are you able to provide it:
-What is the demographic breakdown (age, sex, race/ethnicity) of the Mecklenburg County residents who have been
tested — regardless if they tested positive or negative for the coronavirus — since May 8 as part of the 30-day testing
program?
-If the county is not able to provide this data, can you explain why?
Can you also clarify the precise timeline of Mecklenburg's expanded testing program? What is the first day and last day
of the 30-day testing initiative?
And can you please explain what happens after this 30-day period and what level of testing — and among which groups
— Mecklenburg will target moving forward?
Thank you,
Alison

On Fri, May 29, 2020 at 11:46 AM Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com > wrote:
Hi Andy,
I wanted to follow up on the status of my request, specifically the coronavirus testing plan that Gibbie
Harris/Mecklenburg Public Health developed with the three priority groups.
Can you also clarify the precise timeline of Mecklenburg's expanded testing program? What is the first day and last
day of the 30-day testing initiative?
Thank you,
Alison
On Thu, May 28, 2020 at 10:12 AM Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com > wrote:
I just filed the request. Please let me know if I need to clarify anything.
Thanks,
Alison
On Thu, May 28, 2020 at 10:03 AM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Alison,
Please submit a public records request here to make sure that your request for the first item is properly vetted
and fulfilled at:
https://mkbgcoeddprr.exterro.net/prr/prrportal.htm
As for the other data, you will have to reach out to each healthcare system individually and request it from
them.
Thanks,
Andy
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Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County
704-995-6156
From: Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 9:36 AM
To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diehl, Daniel <
Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Escobar, Pamela C. <Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
hsmoot@charlotteobserver.com
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I wanted to follow up on my questions yesterday about coronavirus testing.
-Can you send me copies of any memos, emails and other correspondence the state Department of Health and
Human Services sent Mecklenburg outlining the need to test 5% of the county's population within 30 days and
the corresponding plan that Gibbie Harris/Mecklenburg Public Health developed.
Also, can you provide more information on the percentage of positive tests administered by Atrium Health and
Novant Health so far, specifically:
-The positivity rate by ZIP code
-The positivity rate by age, sex and race/ethnicity
Thanks,
Alison
On Wed, May 27, 2020 at 12:28 PM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Alison, we will check
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone

On May 27, 2020, at 11:44 AM, Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I'm happy to file a records request if necessary on this, but could you provide copies of materials the
state Department of Health and Human Services sent Mecklenburg outlining the need to test 5% of
the county's population within 30 days and the corresponding plan that Gibbie Harris/Mecklenburg
Public Health developed.
Also, can you provide more information on the percentage of positive tests administered by Atrium
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Health and Novant Health so far, specifically:
-The positivity rate by ZIP code
-The positivity rate by age, sex and race/ethnicity
Thanks,
Alison

On Wed, May 27, 2020 at 10:47 AM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
Alison, Here are the answers in red.
Hannah, No word on any comment.

-Is the county still on target to reach its 30-day testing goal, based on the 27,453 tests administered
through Monday? It appears the county may be about 5,900 tests behind schedule. We are still a
little behind.
-Gibbie Harris said on Friday that Public Health would try to track down data from private
healthcare companies also administering tests, in addition to Atrium Health and Novant Health.
What is the status of that data collection effort — and when will that information be reflected into
the testing totals? We are continuing to work on receiving that information. There is not assurance
that it will be readily available.
-What is the timeline for expanding the testing program to the third priority group? We are already
doing some testing in Priority Group 3 but will continue to expand availability as we move through
Phase 2.
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone

On May 27, 2020, at 10:28 AM, Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:

Hi Alison, We should have something for you and Hannah shortly.

Andy Fair
Public Information Manager
Mecklenburg County Government
Public Information Department
704-995-6156
Andrew.Fair@MeckNC.gov
@Meckcounty

From: Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 10:16 AM
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To: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Diehl, Daniel <
Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Charmeck Joint Information Center (JIC) <
charmeckjic@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Escobar, Pamela C. <
Pamela.Escobar@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Testing data from today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Andy,
I wanted to follow up on my testing questions from yesterday.
Thanks,
Alison
On Tue, May 26, 2020 at 4:42 PM Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
wrote:
Alison, Rebecca is off today. We will see what we can provide.
Andrew Fair
704-995-6156
Sent from my iPhone

On May 26, 2020, at 4:36 PM, Kuznitz, Alison <akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com >
wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click
links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.
Hi Rebecca,
I had a few questions about the latest coronavirus testing data the county
published today.
-Is the county still on target to reach its 30-day testing goal, based on the 27,453
tests administered through Monday? It appears the county may be about 5,900
tests behind schedule.
-Gibbie Harris said on Friday that Public Health would try to track down data from
private healthcare companies also administering tests, in addition to Atrium Health
and Novant Health. What is the status of that data collection effort — and when will
that information be reflected into the testing totals?
-What is the timeline for expanding the testing program to the third priority group?
Thank you,
Alison
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
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O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
-Alison Kuznitz
Local government and civic accountability reporter
The Charlotte Observer
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O: 704-358-5474
C: 203-400-4935
@AlisonKuznitz
akuznitz@charlotteobserver.com
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Smith, Kristine M." <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]Testing

Date:

Thu, 18 Jun 2020 00:29:27 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619513105F4B8595936A910E79B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

There is no requirement to test either employees or customers. It is recommended that employees are screened
every day (asking questions about possible symptoms of COVID-19 with recommendation for testing if
symptoms present.) It is also recommended that everyone wear a face covering while in public especially when
unable to social distance.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
-----Original Message----From: Smith, Kristine M. <Kristine.Smith@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 7:41 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]Testing
Hi Gibbie,
Please see email below from a constituent regarding testing.
Best regards,
Kristine Smith
Deputy Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners
980-314-2914

-----Original Message----From: CHRIS HILL <
>
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 5:55 PM
To: County Clerk <Clerk@mecknc.gov >
Subject: [External]Testing
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Do stores that reopened Supposed to test their employees everyday or not. My daughter got called back to work
at
and they do not test the employees or customers that come in. I am worried for her health and my
health. Thanks and waiting on your reply
Sent from my iPhone
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Burns, Cardra E" <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need
Date:

Sat, 6 Jun 2020 15:46:06 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36195115BE8187195BBE78F6E7870@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Sorry I missed this. Next time a call would make sure that I am aware. Thanks Cardra.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
-----Original Appointment----From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:35 PM
To: Christopher Kippes; Stacie Saunders; Joshua Swift; marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com; William Heath Cain;
rodjenkins@gmx.com; Harris, Gibbie; Tracey Kornegay; Dowler, Shannon
Cc: Cohen, Mandy; Kinsley, Kody; Ludlam, Jay
Subject: [External]Time Sensitive COVID-19 Response Need
When: Friday, June 5, 2020 3:30 PM-4:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon all,
Sorry for the short notice. If you can’t attend, please call my cell
at your earliest convenience.
________________________________________________________________________________

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 984-204-1487 United States, Raleigh (Toll)
Conference ID:
Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options

________________________________________________________________________________

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Diehl, Daniel" <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Sanborn, Hannah" <Hannah.Sanborn@ci.charlotte.nc.us >, "Carter, Rebecca"
<Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]Today: NC DHHS Press Release

Date:

Sat, 6 Jun 2020 15:55:10 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619F8C3D7FAAD22783BBA41E7870@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Yep. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Diehl, Daniel <Daniel.Diehl@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 11:54 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Sanborn, Hannah <Hannah.Sanborn@ci.charlotte.nc.us >; Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]Today: NC DHHS Press Release
Hopefully, they will have a news conference to go along with it.
Gibbie, you should probably think about what you might say in response. It seems to mirror what we have been seeing here
for almost two weeks.
I can almost guarantee you’ll be asked.
Danny Diehl
Public Information Director
Mecklenburg County
704-572-1035
On Jun 6, 2020, at 11:48 AM, Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov > wrote:
FYI. Let me know if you hear anything. Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Burns, Cardra E <Cardra.Burns@dhhs.nc.gov >
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 11:27 AM
To: christopher.kippes@wakegov.com ; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >;
marilyn.pearson@johnstonnc.com ; Stacie Saunders <Stacie.Saunders@alamance- nc.com>; Joshua Swift <
swiftjr@forsyth.cc >; Tracey Kornegay <tracey.s.kornegay@duplincountync.com >; William Heath Cain <
hcain@leecountync.gov >; rejenkins@dconc.gov
Cc: Benton, Mark <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >; Lovette, Beth <Beth.Lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >; Wooten, Maribeth T <
Maribeth.Wooten@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External]Today: NC DHHS Press Release
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
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recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good morning all,
I am sorry to intrude on your Saturday morning. However, I wanted to alert you that today, we will report a statewide
high of newly reported COVID-19 cases and that our positivity rate went up to 10%. We are developing a press release
(PR) to discuss these trends, the concerns received from our Federal partners regarding COVID-19 testing in NC, and
that we are partnering with your counties specifically to bring resources and support in a targeted and collaborative
way.
Our Communications Department will be reaching out to the PIOs in your county to discuss the details of the PR, and I
wanted to make you aware of this first. I am sure that you may have additional questions, and I have designated DPH
leads to each of your counties. These leads will also be in contact to schedule meetings with you on Monday. If you
have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact one of us.
Cardra Burns: Wake and Forsyth
Mark Benton: Duplin and Lee
Maribeth Wooten: Alamance and Johnston
Beth Lovette: Mecklenburg and Durham
As always, thank you for everything you do to support your communities during such an unprecedented time.

Cardra
Dr. Cardra E. Burns, DBA, MPA, CLC
Senior Deputy Director
Division of Public Health
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .

Office: 919-707-5101
Fax: 919-870-4829
cardra.burns@dhhs.nc.gov
Pronouns: she / her / hers
Executive Assistant: Carla Moore

5605 Six Forks Road, 1st Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
1931 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1931
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn

<image001.png >
Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be
disclosed to third parties.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

Dr Ricky A Woods <pppjg@aol.com >, "Emanuel, Cheryl"<Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Bailey Jr, Keith" <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

RE: [External]Village Heartbeat

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 18:32:08 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36193F3947B2E8D392A717B7E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Dr. Woods
WE are working with Finance to amend you contract. I am asking Keith today to check in with Swain to see what our timeline
is for completing that.
Thank you.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Dr Ricky A Woods <pppjg@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 2:08 PM
To: Emanuel, Cheryl <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Bailey Jr, Keith <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Village Heartbeat
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Village Heartbeat Hub
First Baptist Church-West
Invoice Number 4162020
DUNS Number
Contract amendment request:
In light of COVID-19, several of the contract deliverables for this grant cannot be filled because of the
limitations on mass gatherings. However, First Baptist Church-West has been engaged in a number
of efforts to assist the community during the coronavirus including serving as a mobile testing site (3
times), providing educational literature about the virus, passing out facemasks and providing
information on locations to obtain assistance through our website, Facebook and other social media
forms.
After learning about seniors in need of meals because of the closure of senior nutrition sites, we
began serving hot meals Monday- Thursday to seniors. We are currently serving an average of 200
persons per day that includes residents at two assisted living facilities.
We are requesting the remaining $8,000.00 on the contract be made available to cover one month’s
cost of feeding seniors impacted by COVID-19.
Attached is a copy of the weekly meal plan and below you will see the latest staff correspondence.
Dr. Ricky A. Woods
-----Original Message-----
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From: patsyburkins <pburkins@charlottecsa.org >
To: Pastor AtFBCWest <rwoods@fbcwest.org >
Sent: Thu, Jun 11, 2020 10:19 am
Subject: Grab & Go Lunches

Providing take out lunches Mon-Thurs, 11:30am-12:30pm, from the driveway in front of the FBC-W Family
Life Center. We are averaging 180-200 lunches per day and of that number, less than 10% are to kids. We have
cut our serving time by 30 minutes from 11:30am-1pm due to the fact that by 12:15 p.m., we are usually out of
food.
We have standing orders of 30 each from the Anita Stroud Senior Complex and the LaSalle at Lincoln Heights
Senior Apartments, as well as pick ups for eight seniors in the Greenville Neighborhood and 20 seniors
residing in neighborhoods along the Beatties Ford Corridor including McCrorey Heights, Oaklawn Park,
University Park, etc.
We are currently scheduled to provide lunches in June and July. We have found that there are a large number of
seniors who are housebound and/or do not want to be potentially exposed to COVID-19 by coming out.
Patsy P. Burkins
Executive Director
Charlotte Community Services Association
@ First Baptist-West
1801 Oaklawn Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28216
704.372.3742 (w)
704.973.0040 (f)
www.charlottecsa.org

"Excellence For All"
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Bailey Jr, Keith" <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]Village Heartbeat
Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 19:28:34 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36199ECA6883E80BAFDBF0D6E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thanks Keith.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Bailey Jr, Keith <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 3:28 PM
To: Dr Ricky A Woods <pppjg@aol.com>
Cc: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Emanuel, Cheryl
<Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Village Heartbeat
Good Afternoon Pastor Woods,
I’ve reached out to our Finance Department requesting an anticipated due date to have your amendment completed and back
to you for review and signature. Once they confirm the date, I will be in touch with you.
Thanks
Keith Bailey Jr.
Community Engagement Manager
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Office of Community Engagement
249 Billinsley Road
Charlotte, NC 28211
Office#: 980-314-9175
Cell#: 704-589-5907
Keith.Baileyjr@mecklenburgcountync.gov

“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door” Milton Berle
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From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 2:32 PM
To: Dr Ricky A Woods <pppjg@aol.com>; Emanuel, Cheryl <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Bailey Jr, Keith <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: RE: [External]Village Heartbeat
Dr. Woods
WE are working with Finance to amend you contract. I am asking Keith today to check in with Swain to see what our timeline
is for completing that.
Thank you.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Dr Ricky A Woods <pppjg@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 2:08 PM
To: Emanuel, Cheryl <Cheryl.Emanuel@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Bailey Jr, Keith <Keith.BaileyJr@mecklenburgcountync.gov >; Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]Village Heartbeat
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Village Heartbeat Hub
First Baptist Church-West
Invoice Number 4162020
DUNS Number
Contract amendment request:
In light of COVID-19, several of the contract deliverables for this grant cannot be filled because of the
limitations on mass gatherings. However, First Baptist Church-West has been engaged in a number
of efforts to assist the community during the coronavirus including serving as a mobile testing site (3
times), providing educational literature about the virus, passing out facemasks and providing
information on locations to obtain assistance through our website, Facebook and other social media
forms.
After learning about seniors in need of meals because of the closure of senior nutrition sites, we
began serving hot meals Monday- Thursday to seniors. We are currently serving an average of 200
persons per day that includes residents at two assisted living facilities.
We are requesting the remaining $8,000.00 on the contract be made available to cover one month’s
cost of feeding seniors impacted by COVID-19.
Attached is a copy of the weekly meal plan and below you will see the latest staff correspondence.
Dr. Ricky A. Woods
-----Original Message----From: patsyburkins <pburkins@charlottecsa.org >
To: Pastor AtFBCWest <rwoods@fbcwest.org >
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Sent: Thu, Jun 11, 2020 10:19 am
Subject: Grab & Go Lunches

Providing take out lunches Mon-Thurs, 11:30am-12:30pm, from the driveway in front of the FBC-W Family
Life Center. We are averaging 180-200 lunches per day and of that number, less than 10% are to kids. We have
cut our serving time by 30 minutes from 11:30am-1pm due to the fact that by 12:15 p.m., we are usually out of
food.
We have standing orders of 30 each from the Anita Stroud Senior Complex and the LaSalle at Lincoln Heights
Senior Apartments, as well as pick ups for eight seniors in the Greenville Neighborhood and 20 seniors
residing in neighborhoods along the Beatties Ford Corridor including McCrorey Heights, Oaklawn Park,
University Park, etc.
We are currently scheduled to provide lunches in June and July. We have found that there are a large number of
seniors who are housebound and/or do not want to be potentially exposed to COVID-19 by coming out.
Patsy P. Burkins
Executive Director
Charlotte Community Services Association
@ First Baptist-West
1801 Oaklawn Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28216
704.372.3742 (w)
704.973.0040 (f)
www.charlottecsa.org

"Excellence For All"
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Fair, Andrew" <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: RE: [External]WFAE Charlotte Talks
Date:

Wed, 17 Jun 2020 13:47:14 +0000

Message- <BYAPR09MB3621766546B79A875E967CDAE79A0@BYAPR09MB3621.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I can do this.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 9:33 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Fair, Andrew <Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: FW: [External]WFAE Charlotte Talks
Good morning,
WFAE is putting together another show about COIVD-10 next Wednesday, June 24, from 9-10 a.m. Are you available to
participate? If so, I’ll get it coordinated and send you the details.
Thanks.

From: Chris Miller <cmiller@wfae.org >
Date: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 at 8:35 AM
To: "Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: Re: [External]WFAE Charlotte Talks
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Thanks as always!
From: Carter, Rebecca <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Chris Miller <cmiller@wfae.org >
Subject: Re: [External]WFAE Charlotte Talks
Hi Chris,
Let me check for you.
Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
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On Jun 16, 2020, at 4:31 PM, Chris Miller <cmiller@wfae.org > wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon Rebecca. How are you doing?
Charlotte Talks on WFAE is putting together another COVID-19 program, and I wanted to check in to see if a Health
Dept. representative might be available, most likely next Wednesday, June 24, from 9-10 a.m.
The program would be an update on COVID and what the trends are looking like in Mecklenburg County.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks!
Chris Miller
Producer
Charlotte Talks with Mike Collins
90.7 FM WFAE | Charlotte’s NPR News Source
704-926-9325 desk
704-488-3410 cell
Twitter: @ChrisMillerWFAE
<image001.jpg>
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Benton, Mark" <Mark.Benton@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject: RE: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] LHD Allocation from Recent CDC-ELCCooperative Agreement
Date:

Wed, 10 Jun 2020 01:01:57 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619107A9D3587064BD1F457E7830@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
HI Mark
I wanted to thank you for your steadfast support of public health through this pandemic. It is appreciated.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net <ncdph.lhdirectors- bounces@lists.ncmail.net > On Behalf Of Benton, Mark
Sent: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 8:20 PM
To: NCDPH.LHDirectors@lists.ncmail.net
Cc: Preciose, Jeneen <jeneen.preciose@dhhs.nc.gov >; DHHS.dph.section.chiefs <dph.section.chiefs@lists.ncmail.net >; Ward,
Pat <Pat.Ward@dhhs.nc.gov >
Subject: [External][NCDPH.LHDirectors] LHD Allocation from Recent CDC-ELC Cooperative Agreement
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Partners:
In the past few weeks, I’ve mentioned our commitment to include the needs of local health departments in our spending
plans/budgets for the federal COVID-19 funds we’ve receive. I’m writing tonight to let you know of the latest allocation we’re
able to pass along. This specific allocation totals $35 million . . . and I’ve attached an excel and .pdf chart which identify the
respective amounts by local health department (LHD).
As you review the attached, bear in mind the following:
The source of funding is our CDC-ELC cooperative agreement.
The ‘shelf life’ for these funds is 30 months . . . roughly 5 months back and two full fiscal years going forward. While it
spans a 2.5 year period, they are considered one-time or non-recurring funds.
There is a county base of $90K. If your agency represents multiple counties, your base will be a reflection of that fact
and multiplied accordingly.
The funding methodology has three parts: (a) base per county; (b) another portion based upon their share of the
statewide population; and (c) a final portion based upon your cumulative positive COVID-19 caseload as a proportion of
the statewide total. Parts (a) and (b) reflect our long-standing practice in regards to allocation. Part (c) is a new
element and apportions funds based upon COVID-19 burden.
The $35 million was divided into two pots of funds. A total of $20 million was used to fund parts (a) and (b) of the
methodology above . . . and the remaining $15 million was distributed based upon part (c) of this methodology.
The federal guidance specifies a range of allowable activities specific to your COVID-19 response and they include:
staffing, improved infection controls, testing and tracing, strengthening IT infrastructure and improving data sharing &
visualization.
There are strings or requirements attached to these funds and they include:
Require use the CCTO tool.
Make initial contact within 24 hours of receiving positive test results for 80% or better of all new COVID-19 cases. More
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details to follow.
If local contact tracers are employed and funded with this allocation, those individuals must go thru the AHEC training
module. Those hires (for contact tracers) should reflect the demographics of your county/district as well as your
positive caseload (race, ethnicity and language spoken). LHDs will be asked to report weekly to DPH on the number of,
demographics and languages spoken by the contract tracers hired with these funds. More details to follow.
Directly or through local partners, ensure that weekly testing capacity is increased, with a particular emphasis on
historically marginalized populations (HMPs). More details to follow, but this objective should connect with your
testing goal/strategy.
Meet federal and other testing & tracing performance metrics. More details to follow.
Should you have any questions or need additional information, please let me, Beth or Jeneen know.
MTB

Mark T. Benton
Assistant Secretary for Public Health
Pronouns: He, Him & His
Division of Public Health
NC Department of Health and Human Services [ncdhhs.gov]
Main: 919-707-5000
Direct: 919-707-5024
Cell: 919-985-6444
mark.benton@dhhs.nc.gov
5605 Six Forks Road, Building 3, First Floor
Raleigh, NC 27609
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash. [covid19.ncdhhs.gov]
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19.

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is prohibited by
law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

Scott Harrelson <sharrelson@cravencountync.gov >, Nchealthdirectors <Nchealthdirectors@ncapha.org >

Subject:

RE: [External][NChealthdirectors] Fwd: Craven County COVID-19,6-10-20 Update

Date:

Thu, 11 Jun 2020 00:56:02 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB3619232EA0198A2FCBF94054E7800@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
>

Attachments: COVID-19 Data June 7 FINAL v3.docx
Hi Scott
Mecklenburg updates basic numbers on our Website daily. We release a full data report twice a week (attached.) I
report/give update to the BOCC once a week which the media accesses. We were doing press conferences 1 – 2 times per
week but they have been focused on protests for several weeks! We will be back at that on Friday.
We are also responding to multiple media requests almost every day – most often in writing, less often interviews.
Hope everyone is hanging in there!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Nchealthdirectors <nchealthdirectors- bounces@ncapha.org > On Behalf Of Scott Harrelson
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 12:57 PM
To: Nchealthdirectors <Nchealthdirectors@ncapha.org >
Subject: [External][NChealthdirectors] Fwd: Craven County COVID-19, 6-10-20 Update
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thanks to all of you that responded to my last question about crowd control. The feedback was very helpful and we
implemented a new system of screening all of our patients. My next question is how often you report COVID information to the
media. The attached document is what we provide on a daily basis, the report on Friday is more in depth with more info. and
graphs. We were doing this 7 days a week but now we are trying to do this Mon.-Fri. How often are you all reporting out on
your COVID info.?
Scott
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Amber Tabarrini <atabarrini@cravencountync.gov >
Date: Wed, Jun 10, 2020 at 11:16 AM
Subject: Craven County COVID-19, 6-10-20 Update
To: 101.1 Beach, Boogie & Blues <webmaster@beachboogieandblues.com >, bcass@dbcradio.com <bcass@dbcradio.com >,
Bill Poole <bill@ibxmedia.com >, Chris Baucom <christopher.baucom@ncacc.org >, Colleen Roberts <robertsc@newbernnc.org>, Delane Jackson <manager@riverbendnc.org >, Hall, Charlie <charlie.hall@newbernsj.com >, Havelock News <
HaveNews@havenews.com >, Lauren Wargo <LWargo@havelocknc.us >, Public Radio East <jbrumbaugh@publicradioeast.org
>, Raeford Brown <raefordbrown@gmail.com >, Todd Wetherington <Todd.wetherington@newbernsj.com >, TWC 14 <
coastalncnews@twcnews.com >, WCTI <news@wcti12.com >, WIKS-KISS 102 <jblaze@1019online.com >, WITN <
desk@witn.com>, WMGV 103 <webmaster@v1033.com >, WNCT <newsdesk@wnct.com >, WRNS 95.1 <legends@wrns.com >,
WSFL 106.5 <rhyan@wsfl.com >, WTEB 98.3 <golsen@publicradioeast.org >, Scott Harrelson <
sharrelson@cravencountync.gov >, Jack Veit, III <jveit@cravencountync.gov >, Gene Hodges <mhodges@cravencountync.gov
>, Stanley Kite <skite@cravencountync.gov >, Ira Whitford <iwhitford@cravencountync.gov >, Amber Parker <
aparker@cravencountync.gov >, Jasmine Canady <jcanady@cravencountync.gov >, Jennifer King <jking@cravencountync.gov >
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Good morning,
Attached is an update on COVID-19 case numbers for Craven County for June 10, 2020. Please know we are
dedicated to providing the media with accurate information as soon as possible.
Please direct questions to me at 252-631-8002.
--

Amber P. Tabarrini
Quality Assurance Specialist II
Public Information Officer
Craven County Health Department
2818 Neuse Boulevard
New Bern, NC 28561
252-636-4920 ext 2128
~It is human tendency to overestimate what we can do by ourselves and to underestimate what
we can do as a group. But as one body, we can accomplish more together than we would dream
possible working by ourselves~

-Scott Harrelson, MPA
Craven County Health Director
2818 Neuse Blvd.
New Bern, NC 28561
252-636-4960
There's nothing new under the sun.
- King Solomon
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From:

Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

Paul Neagle <pneagle@fastmed.com >, Stacy Byers <s.byers@fastmed.com >

Subject: RE: [External][Spam] UPDATE! FastMed now offering diagnostic COVID-19test & antibody testing
Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 15:26:13 +0000

Message- <MN2PR05MB64778115646151F1C6074C6882880@MN2PR05MB6477.namprd05.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie,
Sorry for the delayed response. I wanted to make sure to get you the correct information/right person to send numbers before
getting back to you.
Yes! Absolutely feel free to list us on your website and other external lists for the COVID-19 and antibody testing.
We are happy to send you the number of tests we perform our Charlotte Mallard Creek and Charlotte Wilkinson clinics.
I’m cc’ing our SVP of Operations, Paul Neagle. He will be the one to send that information to you.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out with any additional requests or questions.
Best,
Michelle
For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 8:26 AM
To: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Subject: RE: [External][Spam] UPDATE! FastMed now offering diagnostic COVID-19 test & antibody testing
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe.

I appreciate your email, Michelle. And for providing the testing in our community. I have 2 questions for you:
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The easy one: Are you okay if these sites get posted on our website as testing sites?
We are trying to capture the number of tests being done in Mecklenburg County. Our positivity rate is one of the trends
we are following to know what is happening in the community. For that we need both the # of tests performed as well
as the positives that result. WE received the positives from the State but not the # performed. Is there any way that
FastMed can let us know the number you perform each day? We know that is a challenging ask and we are struggling to
access that outside of the 2 healthcare systems but I needed to ask.
Thank you!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 12:04 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External][Spam] UPDATE! FastMed now offering diagnostic COVID-19 test & antibody testing
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie!
Hope you are well.
I wanted to let you that FastMed is now offering COVID-19 testing and antibody testing at all FastMed locations, as of today.
For diagnostic testing, patients displaying COVID-19 related symptoms will be evaluated by a FastMed provider who will
determine if a test is appropriate. For antibody testing, patients who have never been symptomatic or have been
symptomatic but have recovered from acute illness for 2 weeks will be evaluated by a FastMed provider to administer the
antibody test.
Below are our FastMed clinics in Mecklenburg County:
3250 Wilkinson Blvd I, Charlotte, NC 28208 / phone: (704) 319-5176
2728 W Mallard Creek Church Rd #300, Charlotte, NC 28262 / phone: (980) 218-1860
We also have many surrounding area clinics such as Monroe, Concord, Harrisburg, Mooresville and more. More information
can be found online: https://www.fastmed.com/urgent- care-centers/north- carolina-walk-in-clinics-and-family-medicinelocations/
Please let us know if you have any questions at all. Would you mind sharing this information with your call center and Health
Department teams?
Best,
Michelle

For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
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O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Saturday, May 9, 2020 10:21 AM
To: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Subject: RE: [External]RE: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe.

Hi Michelle
Thanks for the information.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2020 4:33 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]RE: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Ms. Harris,
Sorry for the late/additional email, but I just spoke with our Medical and Operations Leadership and wanted to send more info
regarding our testing criteria:
While we do have the COVID-19 testing capabilities, we have very limited testing supplies, so we are reserving our tests for the
high risk patients and sickest of the sick. Additionally, if anyone is referred to our clinic for testing, they will require a FastMed
Provider evaluation first. If they meet our very specific criteria (based on NC Health Dept. and CDC guidelines), then the
Provider will test, but please note we are not testing everyone – just those who are symptomatic. I will let you know if that
changes. We want to make sure it’s clear to patients that just because we have testing, doesn’t mean they will receive one. We
don’t want to set any false expectations.
We welcome any questions.
Thanks & have a great weekend!
For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
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Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.
NPI

From: Michelle Crawford
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2020 11:17 AM
To: v-Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov
Subject: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
Importance: High
Hi Ms. Harris,
My name is Michelle Crawford and I’m with FastMed Urgent Care. I am contacting you to inform you that our Charlotte clinic
located on Mallard Creek is now a COVID-19 testing facility. Is there a list of some kind that you may be able to add our
information to as a resource for those in need, either on the Mecklenburg County Health Department website or even an
internal list of testing facilities? The information you should need is below, but please don’t hesitate to reach out to me with
any questions.
Address: 2728 W Mallard Creek Church Rd #300, Charlotte, NC 28262
Phone: (980) 218-1860
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Sat & Sun 8am-4pm
Website: https://www.fastmed.com/urgent- care-centers/charlotte- nc-walk-in-clinic-west-mallard-creek-church-road/
The self-pay price for those without insurance is $89 for the office visit + $110 for the COVID test, should the Provider
find they fit requirements to get the test.
I appreciate all your help and look forward to hearing back.
Thank you!
Michelle
For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060
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FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.
NPI

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the
intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in
error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 919-550-0821 or by return e-mail.
The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the
intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in
error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 919-550-0821 or by return e-mail.
The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the
intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in
error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 919-550-0821 or by return e-mail.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >

CC:

Paul Neagle <pneagle@fastmed.com >, Stacy Byers <s.byers@fastmed.com >

Subject: RE: [External][Spam] UPDATE! FastMed now offering diagnostic COVID-19test & antibody testing
Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 15:29:49 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB36196437DF2306376A8CE24FE7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
Thanks Michelle. I appreciate the assistance!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 11:26 AM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Cc: Paul Neagle <pneagle@fastmed.com >; Stacy Byers <s.byers@fastmed.com >
Subject: RE: [External][Spam] UPDATE! FastMed now offering diagnostic COVID-19 test & antibody testing
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie,
Sorry for the delayed response. I wanted to make sure to get you the correct information/right person to send numbers before
getting back to you.
Yes! Absolutely feel free to list us on your website and other external lists for the COVID-19 and antibody testing.
We are happy to send you the number of tests we perform our Charlotte Mallard Creek and Charlotte Wilkinson clinics.
I’m cc’ing our SVP of Operations, Paul Neagle. He will be the one to send that information to you.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out with any additional requests or questions.
Best,
Michelle
For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.
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From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 8:26 AM
To: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Subject: RE: [External][Spam] UPDATE! FastMed now offering diagnostic COVID-19 test & antibody testing
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe.

I appreciate your email, Michelle. And for providing the testing in our community. I have 2 questions for you:
The easy one: Are you okay if these sites get posted on our website as testing sites?
We are trying to capture the number of tests being done in Mecklenburg County. Our positivity rate is one of the trends
we are following to know what is happening in the community. For that we need both the # of tests performed as well
as the positives that result. WE received the positives from the State but not the # performed. Is there any way that
FastMed can let us know the number you perform each day? We know that is a challenging ask and we are struggling to
access that outside of the 2 healthcare systems but I needed to ask.
Thank you!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 12:04 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External][Spam] UPDATE! FastMed now offering diagnostic COVID-19 test & antibody testing
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie!
Hope you are well.
I wanted to let you that FastMed is now offering COVID-19 testing and antibody testing at all FastMed locations, as of today.
For diagnostic testing, patients displaying COVID-19 related symptoms will be evaluated by a FastMed provider who will
determine if a test is appropriate. For antibody testing, patients who have never been symptomatic or have been
symptomatic but have recovered from acute illness for 2 weeks will be evaluated by a FastMed provider to administer the
antibody test.
Below are our FastMed clinics in Mecklenburg County:
3250 Wilkinson Blvd I, Charlotte, NC 28208 / phone: (704) 319-5176
2728 W Mallard Creek Church Rd #300, Charlotte, NC 28262 / phone: (980) 218-1860
We also have many surrounding area clinics such as Monroe, Concord, Harrisburg, Mooresville and more. More information
can be found online: https://www.fastmed.com/urgent- care-centers/north- carolina-walk-in-clinics-and-family-medicinelocations/
Please let us know if you have any questions at all. Would you mind sharing this information with your call center and Health
Department teams?
Best,
Michelle
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For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Saturday, May 9, 2020 10:21 AM
To: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Subject: RE: [External]RE: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe.

Hi Michelle
Thanks for the information.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2020 4:33 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]RE: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Ms. Harris,
Sorry for the late/additional email, but I just spoke with our Medical and Operations Leadership and wanted to send more info
regarding our testing criteria:
While we do have the COVID-19 testing capabilities, we have very limited testing supplies, so we are reserving our tests for the
high risk patients and sickest of the sick. Additionally, if anyone is referred to our clinic for testing, they will require a FastMed
Provider evaluation first. If they meet our very specific criteria (based on NC Health Dept. and CDC guidelines), then the
Provider will test, but please note we are not testing everyone – just those who are symptomatic. I will let you know if that
changes. We want to make sure it’s clear to patients that just because we have testing, doesn’t mean they will receive one. We
don’t want to set any false expectations.
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We welcome any questions.
Thanks & have a great weekend!
For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.
NPI

From: Michelle Crawford
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2020 11:17 AM
To: v-Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov
Subject: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
Importance: High
Hi Ms. Harris,
My name is Michelle Crawford and I’m with FastMed Urgent Care. I am contacting you to inform you that our Charlotte clinic
located on Mallard Creek is now a COVID-19 testing facility. Is there a list of some kind that you may be able to add our
information to as a resource for those in need, either on the Mecklenburg County Health Department website or even an
internal list of testing facilities? The information you should need is below, but please don’t hesitate to reach out to me with
any questions.
Address: 2728 W Mallard Creek Church Rd #300, Charlotte, NC 28262
Phone: (980) 218-1860
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Sat & Sun 8am-4pm
Website: https://www.fastmed.com/urgent- care-centers/charlotte- nc-walk-in-clinic-west-mallard-creek-church-road/
The self-pay price for those without insurance is $89 for the office visit + $110 for the COVID test, should the Provider
find they fit requirements to get the test.
I appreciate all your help and look forward to hearing back.
Thank you!
Michelle
For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
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E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.
NPI

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the
intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in
error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 919-550-0821 or by return e-mail.
The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the
intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in
error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 919-550-0821 or by return e-mail.
The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the
intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in
error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 919-550-0821 or by return e-mail.
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >

Subject: RE: [External][Spam] UPDATE! FastMed now offering diagnostic COVID-19test & antibody testing
Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 12:26:12 +0000

Message- <BN8PR09MB3619042C50F673C51C8FB212E78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
I appreciate your email, Michelle. And for providing the testing in our community. I have 2 questions for you:
The easy one: Are you okay if these sites get posted on our website as testing sites?
We are trying to capture the number of tests being done in Mecklenburg County. Our positivity rate is one of the trends
we are following to know what is happening in the community. For that we need both the # of tests performed as well
as the positives that result. WE received the positives from the State but not the # performed. Is there any way that
FastMed can let us know the number you perform each day? We know that is a challenging ask and we are struggling to
access that outside of the 2 healthcare systems but I needed to ask.
Thank you!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 12:04 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External][Spam] UPDATE! FastMed now offering diagnostic COVID-19 test & antibody testing
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie!
Hope you are well.
I wanted to let you that FastMed is now offering COVID-19 testing and antibody testing at all FastMed locations, as of today.
For diagnostic testing, patients displaying COVID-19 related symptoms will be evaluated by a FastMed provider who will
determine if a test is appropriate. For antibody testing, patients who have never been symptomatic or have been
symptomatic but have recovered from acute illness for 2 weeks will be evaluated by a FastMed provider to administer the
antibody test.
Below are our FastMed clinics in Mecklenburg County:
3250 Wilkinson Blvd I, Charlotte, NC 28208 / phone: (704) 319-5176
2728 W Mallard Creek Church Rd #300, Charlotte, NC 28262 / phone: (980) 218-1860
We also have many surrounding area clinics such as Monroe, Concord, Harrisburg, Mooresville and more. More information
can be found online: https://www.fastmed.com/urgent- care-centers/north- carolina-walk-in-clinics-and-family-medicinelocations/
Please let us know if you have any questions at all. Would you mind sharing this information with your call center and Health
Department teams?
Best,
Michelle
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For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.

From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Saturday, May 9, 2020 10:21 AM
To: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Subject: RE: [External]RE: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe.

Hi Michelle
Thanks for the information.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2020 4:33 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]RE: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Ms. Harris,
Sorry for the late/additional email, but I just spoke with our Medical and Operations Leadership and wanted to send more info
regarding our testing criteria:
While we do have the COVID-19 testing capabilities, we have very limited testing supplies, so we are reserving our tests for the
high risk patients and sickest of the sick. Additionally, if anyone is referred to our clinic for testing, they will require a FastMed
Provider evaluation first. If they meet our very specific criteria (based on NC Health Dept. and CDC guidelines), then the
Provider will test, but please note we are not testing everyone – just those who are symptomatic. I will let you know if that
changes. We want to make sure it’s clear to patients that just because we have testing, doesn’t mean they will receive one. We
don’t want to set any false expectations.
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We welcome any questions.
Thanks & have a great weekend!
For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.
NPI

From: Michelle Crawford
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2020 11:17 AM
To: v-Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov
Subject: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
Importance: High
Hi Ms. Harris,
My name is Michelle Crawford and I’m with FastMed Urgent Care. I am contacting you to inform you that our Charlotte clinic
located on Mallard Creek is now a COVID-19 testing facility. Is there a list of some kind that you may be able to add our
information to as a resource for those in need, either on the Mecklenburg County Health Department website or even an
internal list of testing facilities? The information you should need is below, but please don’t hesitate to reach out to me with
any questions.
Address: 2728 W Mallard Creek Church Rd #300, Charlotte, NC 28262
Phone: (980) 218-1860
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Sat & Sun 8am-4pm
Website: https://www.fastmed.com/urgent- care-centers/charlotte- nc-walk-in-clinic-west-mallard-creek-church-road/
The self-pay price for those without insurance is $89 for the office visit + $110 for the COVID test, should the Provider
find they fit requirements to get the test.
I appreciate all your help and look forward to hearing back.
Thank you!
Michelle
For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
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E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.
NPI

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the
intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in
error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 919-550-0821 or by return e-mail.
The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the
intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in
error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 919-550-0821 or by return e-mail.
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From:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"sstein@lncharter.org " <sstein@lncharter.org >, Kenna Powell<kenna.powell@providenceday.org >,
"DLMixer@charlottediocese.org "<DLMixer@charlottediocese.org >, "rjlordo@charlottediocese.org "
<rjlordo@charlottediocese.org >, "matthew.hayes@cms.k12.nc.us "<matthew.hayes@cms.k12.nc.us >

CC:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Resources for K-12 Schools Reopening

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 14:18:16 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB35856CC129A4C8D1EB219E3A9D8B0@BN8PR09MB3585.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Good morning everyone,
Nice to connect via email – I look forward to doing so in person when conditions allow! First, thank you to you all for your
leadership during these incredibly volatile times for our community, state, and nation.
We wanted to share the below webinar opportunity with you as a resource as you’re developing your reopening plans. I’m
sure most of you have already accessed the state and federal guidance for reopening schools and child care programs. These
both outline important safety protocols/considerations and provide planning tools that will be useful for this process and can
be accessed at the links below:
CDC: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019- ncov/community/schools- childcare/index.html
NC DHHS: https://www.nc.gov/covid- 19/k-12-education-covid-19-resources
Please share this with the appropriate person(s) in your org. Mecklenburg County Public Health will be convening K-12
providers later this month to discuss and provide additional guidance on reopening.
Best,
Raynard
Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH
Deputy Health Director
Mecklenburg County Health Department
Raynard.Washington@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov
(980) 579 - 0671

Tools to Evolve Your COVID-19 Schools Strategy
Online Seminar | June 5, 2020 | 12:00-1:30 pm ET
As communities in the United States begin to re-open, you will have to make decisions to keep your staff and students safe.
Public health officials have provided guidance that answers some of your questions, but other decisions will have to be made
using your best judgment. Join the CDC Foundation in a 90-minute virtual seminar that will:
Up-to-date discussions on how the virus works and spreads
Best practices to help school officials analyze the risks in their unique settings
Addressing relevant scenarios with public health and education leaders
Register here: https://info.leavittpartners.com/cdcf_schoolsonlineseminar
Featured Speakers:
Dr. Judy Monroe, CDC Foundation President and CEO
Governor Mike Leavitt, former U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services
With speakers from the following organizations:
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
National Association of State Boards of Education (NASBE)
National School Boards Association (NSBA)
The School Superintendents Association (AASA)
Dr. Thomas Dobbs, Mississippi State Health Officer (Mississippi Department of Health)
Mississippi State Board of Education
...and more!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Bropleh, Lesa" <Lesa.Bropleh@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Roving Testing Sites for Week of June 8

Date:

Fri, 5 Jun 2020 12:22:35 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB36197ED4FBFEE3066C6490C6E7860@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: WeekofJune8_MobileScreening.pdf; WeekofJune8_MobileScreening_Spanish.pdf

Please share with Commissioners. Thanks,.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Earnest. Winston (earnest.winston@cms.k12.nc.us) "<earnest.winston@cms.k12.nc.us >,
"carol.stamper@cms.k12.nc.us "<carol.stamper@cms.k12.nc.us >

Subject:

School Toolkit

Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 19:16:10 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619BAEEDCB840F17B122A76E7850@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >
Attachments: FINAL_StrongSchoolsNC_Public_Health_Toolkit_(K- 12)_Jun_8.pdf

Hi folks
You may have already received this. Just released.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Carter, Rebecca" <Rebecca.Carter@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Fair, Andrew"
<Andrew.Fair@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Signage for Buildings

Date:

Wed, 3 Jun 2020 13:56:43 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619C7412FBBAE87DDE62C98E7880@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >
Attachments:

Novel Coronavirus STOP Poster Staff Notification V-3.pdf; Novel Coronavirus STOP Poster Staff Notification
(SPANISH)V- 3.pdf

Hi folks
The County wants to use these signs for County buildings. I understand that y’all worked with someone to get these
developed. We have made some changes but AFM needs the editable versions so they can customize as needed. Can you get
those for us?
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Greene, Tamikia S" <Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >

To:

"Boyd, Tesha T" <Tesha.Boyd@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Walton, FrancineR."
<Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Sullivan, Meg S."
<Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harrison, Jana T"<Jana.Harrison@Mecknc.gov >, "Lee,
Angela"<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harris, Gibbie"
<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

SW Referral Data

Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 19:42:42 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3331B865E6C6DB42633EEBCCE5850@BN8PR09MB3331.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >
Attachments: MCPH COVID-19 SW Response Presentation5 6-8-20.pptx

Hi Team,
I wanted to share with you the SW referral data, let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Tamikia Greene, LCMHC, LCAS
Assistant Health Director
Case Management & Health Partnerships
Mecklenburg County Public Health

3205 Freedom Drive, Suite 7000
Charlotte, NC 28208
Office: (980) 314-8619
Cell: (980) 266-4755
Email: Tamikia.Greene@mecknc.gov
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to receive
it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Hahn, Mark" <Mark.Hahn@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Washington, Raynard E" <Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Testing at VCW.

Date:

Thu, 18 Jun 2020 17:49:08 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB36197726327F7355A74996EBE79B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Hi Mark
Raynard will be the connection in PH for the COVID testing events. Thanks!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN

MECKLENBURG COUNTY
Public Health

(704) 336-4700

Health Director

Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Testing Partner Discussion

Meeting Invitees:
Agenda:
I.
Welcome and Roll Call—Gibbie Harris (5 min)
II.
Purpose of Meeting and NC DHHS COVID support—Beth Lovette and Gibbie Harris (5 min)
III.
Mecklenburg County COVID-19 Data walk and discussion— Gibbie and Partners (20 min)
• Sources and known gaps in data
• Estimated current testing volume and current capacity
• Demographic and geographic trends
IV.
COVID-19 Testing Identified Barriers and Operational Support Needed—Gibbie and all (20
min)
• Testing Partners
• PPE and Specimen Collection Supplies
• Laboratory Capacity
• Contact tracing and other tactical Support
• Communication Support
V.
COVID-19 Testing goal update – Beth (5 min)
VI.
Next Steps and Closing—Gibbie (5 min)
Tasks / Due Outs: (List the recommended lead responsible for each task)
Organization POC

Task

Discussion by Major Topic: (Information not covered on slides or handouts)

PEOPLE  PRIDE  PROGRESS  PARTNERSHIPS
249 Billingsley Road  Charlotte, North Carolina 28211
www.meckhealth.org
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Next Meeting:

TBD

Resources:
•
•

•

•
•

PPE supplies request: https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/information/healthcare/requesting-ppe
Specimen collection supplies request:
https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/information/health-care/requesting-specimencollection-supplies
Best Practice on community-based testing for Historically Marginalized Populations
is available at: https://files.nc.gov/covid/documents/Community-TestingGuidance.pdf
Check My Symptoms Application: https://ncdhhs-covid19-dtra.powerappsportals.us/
Find My Testing Place site to identify testing sites:
https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/about-covid-19/testing/find-my-testing-place

PEOPLE  PRIDE  PROGRESS  PARTNERSHIPS
249 Billingsley Road  Charlotte, North Carolina 28211
www.meckhealth.org
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Washington, Tomeaka" <Tomeaka.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,"Means, Tyler S."
<Tyler.Means@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

CC:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Testing Kits

Date:

Fri, 19 Jun 2020 12:18:01 +0000

Message-ID: <BN8PR09MB3619412EF40AF4652936A263E7980@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Hi Tomeaka/Tyler
Can y’all let me know what testing supplies for COVID testing have actually been delivered, including #s? I know that there was
some test kits delivered to SE earlier this week. We were supposed to receive gloves, N95s and cloth masks as well. Talking
with some testing partners to see what their needs are and what we should send out to whom.
Thanks.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"beth.lovette@dhhs.nc.gov " <beth.lovette@dhhs.nc.gov >

Subject:

Testing Strategy

Date:

Mon, 8 Jun 2020 17:43:22 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB36192684EB5AB0E8F78BE0D3E7850@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: Meck County Testing Strategy 5.6.2020.docx

See the Testing Strategy for Meck. Thanks for all the support!!!!!
Danny Diehl is our County lead PIO
Daniel.diehl@mecknc.gov
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Watson, Autumn" <Autumn.Watson@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

Health Department Middle Managers<HealthDepartmentMiddleManagers@mecknc.gov >

CC:

"Sullivan, Meg S." <Meg.Sullivan@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Lee, Angela"
<Angela.Lee@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Boyd, Tesha T"<Tesha.Boyd@mecklenburgcountync.gov >,
"Greene, Tamikia S"<Tamikia.Greene@Mecknc.gov >, "Walton, Francine R."
<Francine.Walton@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harrison, Jana T"<Jana.Harrison@Mecknc.gov >, "Burch,
Kerry"<Kerry.Burch@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Washington, Raynard E"
<Raynard.Washington@mecklenburgcountync.gov >, "Harris, Gibbie"
<Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Update on Contact Tracing Initiative

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 18:48:28 +0000
<BL0PR0901MB45452680F211B38F014D68A3F08B0@BL0PR0901MB4545.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Message-ID:
>
Attachments: Contact Tracer Roles.docx; Org Chart.png
Good afternoon,
I wanted to provide an update on staff currently participating in the MCPH contact tracing efforts. Staff have been training
over the past two weeks and officially went live yesterday with our expanded contact tracing notifications. Thank you for your
support with this exciting initiative!
We are scheduling staff week by week to their extent available as provided by their supervisors at the beginning of contact
tracing. Each week, on Thursday, Kayla Earley sends out the following week’s schedule to contact tracers and the executive
team. Please maintain ongoing communication with your staff regarding their contact tracing scheduling. We are doing our
best to accommodate all 100+ staff schedules and balance their contact tracing efforts, any additional COVID related work
such as the call center, vacations and their regular program work. Thank you for your help in minimizing last minute
scheduling changes.
MCPH is utilizing the Community Contact Tracing Outreach (CCTO) software system provided by NC DHHS. Staff are required
to document all contact information and reminder notifications within the CCTO software system and may not use their
Outlook Calendars, personal calendars or other areas to document close contact information. Close contact information is
strictly confidential and contact tracers have been notified that they may not document any contact tracing information
(including names, phone numbers, dates contacted or any other information) outside the CCTO software system.
Contact tracers will have a daily huddle on their calendars from 8:15am-8:45am and are expected to attend this huddle on MS
Teams every day that they work. They will be provided with updates and pertinent information for their contact tracing for
that day. Contact tracing staff are also expected to regularly check their e-mail for important information and stay up to date
with the latest guidance, recommendations, and processes.
As supervisors and managers, we appreciate your help in continuing to reinforce the following expectations of contact tracers:
Performing contact tracing duties on the days they are scheduled for this effort.
Remain up to date on the current guidance and processes for contact notification and monitoring, through the
following ways:
Daily Huddles on dates scheduled for contact tracing
Microsoft Teams Contact Tracers Teams site
Email communication
CDC, NCDHHS, and MeckNC websites
Troubleshooting any issues with the appropriate individuals
IT: Helpdesk at 704-432-4357 (global protect, VMWare, cell phone issues)
Schedule: Supervisor and/or Kayla Earley
Contact Tracing Troubleshooting: Autumn Watson or daily CD Lead Nurse
Please review the attachments for contact tracing goals and the project org structure in the instance that you need to
reach any of the contact tracing leads.
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Thank you to all of you who are either participating in contact tracing, have staff that are participating in contact tracing,
and/or if you are holding down the fort keeping our essential health department services up and running.

Autumn B. Watson, MPH, REHS
Business Manager | Office of Innovation & Strategy
Mecklenburg County Public Health
618 N. College St. Charlotte, NC 28202
C: 704-621-5181
www.meckhealth.org
Pronouns: She/ Her/ Hers

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health Department and are for
sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or privileged information. Unauthorized
review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this
message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all
copies of the original message. Thank you!
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From:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

To:

"Saunders, Christina M" <Christina.Saunders@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

Updates for Committee Newsletter.

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 13:43:27 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB3619FA90F19F884FFCE473F0E78B0@BN8PR09MB3619.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: June 2020 Committee Update.docx

Good morning!! See if this works!
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris, MSPH, BSN
Health Director
Mecklenburg County Public Health
Gibbie.harris@mecknc.gov
980-314-9020
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any attachments included are from the Mecklenburg County Health
Department and are for sole use by the intended recipient(s). The information contained herein may include confidential or
privileged information. Unauthorized review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this message in error, or have reason to believe you are not authorized to
receive it, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you!
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Atrium Health Mobile Coronavirus Screening Centers
Committed to Serving Our Community
Locations and Dates for Coronavirus Screening and Testing*:
Monday, June 8

Tuesday, June 9

Wednesday, June 10 Thursday, June 11
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Noon to 6 p.m.

Friday, June 12

Nations Ford Community
Church Family Life Center
7410 Nations Ford Road
Charlotte, NC 28217

Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church
517 Baldwin Ave.
Charlotte, NC 28204

First Baptist Church West
1801 Oaklawn Ave.
Charlotte, NC 28216

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Catholic Church
6212 Tuckaseegee Road
Charlotte, NC 28214

Hindu Center of
Charlotte
7400 City View Drive
Charlotte, NC 28212

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Forest Hills High School
100 Forest Hills
School Road S.
Marshville, NC 28103

St. James Catholic
Church
139 Manor Ave. S.W.
Concord, NC 28025

Screening Information
• No appointment needed.

St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church
108 St. Joseph Street
Kannapolis, NC 28083

*Visit AtriumHealth.org/GetScreened

• Screening and testing will be done on a walk-in basis for those who have the following symptoms:
Fever | Cough | Shortness of breath | Chills | Repeated shaking with chills
Muscle pain | Headache | Sore throat | Loss of taste and/or smell

Other Important Information

• No ID (identification) is needed for screening/testing.
• Atrium Health does not share anyone’s immigration status. We do not report if a patient is undocumented.
• Screening centers are only for community members with symptoms of coronavirus. Atrium Health is not able to
clear employees for “Return to Work” at these locations. If you are an employer looking for testing for your employees,
please contact our return-to-work team at Covid19RTW@AtriumHealth.org or 704-631-1200.

Noon to 6 p.m.

for future locations.
If the weather is bad due to heavy rain or
thunderstorms, we will not be open.
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Centros Móvil de Atrium Health Para Evaluaciónes de Coronavirus
Comprometidos en Servicio a Nuestra Comunidad
Lugares y Fechas para Chequeos y Pruebas del Coronavirus*:
Lunes, 8 de Junio

Martes, 9 de Junio

Miercoles, 10 de Junio Jueves, 11 de Junio
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

12 - 6 p.m.

Viernes, 12 de Junio

Nations Ford Community
Church Family Life Center
7410 Nations Ford Road
Charlotte, NC 28217

Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church
517 Baldwin Ave.
Charlotte, NC 28204

First Baptist Church West
1801 Oaklawn Ave.
Charlotte, NC 28216

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Catholic Church
6212 Tuckaseegee Road
Charlotte, NC 28214

Hindu Center of
Charlotte
7400 City View Drive
Charlotte, NC 28212

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Forest Hills High School
100 Forest Hills
School Road S.
Marshville, NC 28103

Información sobre la evaluación

St. James Catholic
Church
139 Manor Ave. S.W.
Concord, NC 28025

• No es necesaria una cita.
• Las evaluaciónes y pruebas se hacen sin previa cita a quienes tienen los siguientes síntomas:
Fiebre | Tos | Falta de aire | Escalofríos | Temblor repetido con escalofríos
Dolor muscular | Dolor de cabeza | Dolor de garganta | Pérdida del olfato y/o del gusto

Otra información importante

12 - 6 p.m.

St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church
108 St. Joseph Street
Kannapolis, NC 28083

*Visite la página web

AtriumHealth.org/Evaluese
para futuras localidades.
Si el clima está malo debido a fuertes lluvias
o tormentas, no estaremos abiertos.

• No se necesita ID (identificación) para la prueba o el chequeo.
• Atrium Health no comparte información sobre el estado migratorio de ninguna persona. Nosotros no reportamos si
el paciente está indocumentado.
• Centros de evaluaciónes son sólo para miembros de la comunidad con síntomas del coronavirus. En estos centros de
pruebas de Atrium Health no damos autorizaciones a empleados para que puedan volver al trabajo.
Si usted es un empleador y desea que sus empleados obtengan la prueba, por favor envíe un correo electrónico
a nuestro equipo “Return-to-Work” (Vuelta-al-Trabajo) a COVID19RTW@AtriumHealth.org o llámelos al 704-631-1200.
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Atrium Health Mobile Coronavirus Screening Centers
Committed to Serving Our Community
Locations and Dates for Coronavirus Screening and Testing*:
Monday, June 15

Tuesday, June 16

Wednesday, June 17 Thursday, June 18
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Friday, June 19

,Parkwood Institutional

Stratford Richardson
YMCA
1946 West Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28208

Steele Creek AME
Zion Church
1500 Shopton Road
Charlotte, NC 28217

The Park Church
Independence
800 Briar Creek Road
Charlotte, NC 28205

Atrium Health NorthPark
A facility of Carolinas
Medical Center
251 Eastway Drive
Charlotte, NC 28213

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

CME Church
802 Tom Hunter Road
Charlotte, NC 28213

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Screening Information
• No appointment needed.

• Screening and testing will be done on a walk-in basis for those who have the following symptoms:
Fever | Cough | Shortness of breath | Chills | Repeated shaking with chills
Muscle pain | Headache | Sore throat | Loss of taste and/or smell
Congestion or runny nose | Nausea or vomiting | Diarrhea
• Screening is also available for those who have recently been exposed to large crowds.

Other Important Information

• No ID (identification) is needed for screening/testing.
• Atrium Health does not share anyone’s immigration status. We do not report if a patient is undocumented.
• Atrium Health is not able to clear employees for “Return to Work” at these locations. If you are an employer looking
for testing for your employees, please contact our return-to-work team at Covid19RTW@AtriumHealth.org.
• If you have recently been exposed to large crowds due to church gatherings, protests, festivals or concerts,
you may be eligible for testing. Testing is preferred 4-7 days after exposure but may occur up to 14 days from
the time of a large gathering.

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

*Visit AtriumHealth.org/GetScreened
for future locations.
If the weather is bad due to heavy rain or
thunderstorms, we will not be open.
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Centros Móvil de Atrium Health Para Evaluaciónes de Coronavirus
Comprometidos en Servicio a Nuestra Comunidad
Lugares y Fechas para Chequeos y Pruebas del Coronavirus*:
Lunes, 15 de Junio

Martes, 16 de Junio

Miercoles, 17 de Junio Jueves, 18 de Junio
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Viernes, 19 de Junio

Parkwood Institutional
CME Church
802 Tom Hunter Road
Charlotte, NC 28213

Stratford Richardson
YMCA
1946 West Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28208

Steele Creek AME
Zion Church
1500 Shopton Road
Charlotte, NC 28217

The Park Church
Independence
800 Briar Creek Road
Charlotte, NC 28205

Atrium Health NorthPark
251 Eastway Drive
Charlotte, NC 28213

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Información sobre la evaluación
• No es necesaria una cita.

• Las evaluaciónes y pruebas se hacen sin previa cita a quienes tienen los siguientes síntomas:
Fiebre | Tos | Falta de aire | Escalofríos | Temblor repetido con escalofríos
Dolor muscular | Dolor de cabeza | Dolor de garganta | Pérdida del olfato y/o del gusto

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

*Visite la página web

AtriumHealth.org/Evaluese
para futuras localidades.
Si el clima está malo debido a fuertes lluvias
o tormentas, no estaremos abiertos.

Otra información importante

• No se necesita ID (identificación) para la prueba o el chequeo.
• Atrium Health no comparte información sobre el estado migratorio de ninguna persona. Nosotros no reportamos si
el paciente está indocumentado.
• Centros de evaluaciónes son sólo para miembros de la comunidad con síntomas del coronavirus. En estos centros de
pruebas de Atrium Health no damos autorizaciones a empleados para que puedan volver al trabajo.
Si usted es un empleador y desea que sus empleados obtengan la prueba, por favor envíe un correo electrónico
a nuestro equipo “Return-to-Work” (Vuelta-al-Trabajo) a COVID19RTW@AtriumHealth.org o llámelos al 704-631-1200.
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Centros Móvil de Atrium Health Para Evaluaciónes de Coronavirus
Comprometidos en Servicio a Nuestra Comunidad
Lugares y Fechas para Chequeos y Pruebas del Coronavirus*:
Lunes, 15 de Junio

Martes, 16 de Junio

Miercoles, 17 de Junio Jueves, 18 de Junio
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Viernes, 19 de Junio

Parkwood Institutional
CME Church
802 Tom Hunter Road
Charlotte, NC 28213

Stratford Richardson
YMCA
1946 West Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28208

Steele Creek AME
Zion Church
1500 Shopton Road
Charlotte, NC 28217

The Park Church
Independence
800 Briar Creek Road
Charlotte, NC 28205

Atrium Health NorthPark
251 Eastway Drive
Charlotte, NC 28213

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Información sobre la evaluación
• No es necesaria una cita.

• Las evaluaciónes y pruebas se hacen sin previa cita a quienes tienen los siguientes síntomas:
Fiebre | Tos | Falta de aire | Escalofríos | Temblor repetido con escalofríos
Dolor muscular | Dolor de cabeza | Dolor de garganta | Pérdida del olfato y/o del gusto

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

*Visite la página web

AtriumHealth.org/Evaluese
para futuras localidades.
Si el clima está malo debido a fuertes lluvias
o tormentas, no estaremos abiertos.

Otra información importante

• No se necesita ID (identificación) para la prueba o el chequeo.
• Atrium Health no comparte información sobre el estado migratorio de ninguna persona. Nosotros no reportamos si
el paciente está indocumentado.
• Centros de evaluaciónes son sólo para miembros de la comunidad con síntomas del coronavirus. En estos centros de
pruebas de Atrium Health no damos autorizaciones a empleados para que puedan volver al trabajo.
Si usted es un empleador y desea que sus empleados obtengan la prueba, por favor envíe un correo electrónico
a nuestro equipo “Return-to-Work” (Vuelta-al-Trabajo) a COVID19RTW@AtriumHealth.org o llámelos al 704-631-1200.
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Centros Móvil de Atrium Health Para Evaluaciónes de Coronavirus
Comprometidos en Servicio a Nuestra Comunidad
Lugares y Fechas para Chequeos y Pruebas del Coronavirus*:
Lunes, 22 de Junio
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Martes, 23 de Junio
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Miercoles, 24 de Junio
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Jueves, 25 de Junio
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Viernes, 26 de Junio
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Northside Baptist Church
333 Jeremiah Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28262

Atrium Health East
Charlotte Family Physicians
5801 Executive Center Drive
Charlotte, NC 28212

The Park Church
6029 Beatties Ford Road
Charlotte, NC 28216

Silver Mount Baptist
Church
501 W. Arrowood Road
Charlotte, NC 28217

St. Mark’s United
Methodist Church
917 Clanton Road
Charlotte, NC 28217

Monroe High School
1 High School Drive
Monroe, NC 28112

Información sobre la evaluación

Smithville Park
19710 S. Ferry St.
Cornelius, NC 28031

• No es necesaria una cita.
• Las evaluaciónes y pruebas se hacen sin previa cita a quienes tienen los siguientes síntomas:
Fiebre | Tos | Falta de aire | Escalofríos | Temblor repetido con escalofríos
Dolor muscular | Dolor de cabeza | Dolor de garganta | Pérdida del olfato y/o del gusto
Congestión o goteo nasal | Náuseas o vómito | Diarrea (caca suelta)
• Usted puede ser evaluado para una prueba si ha formado parte de una multitud.

Otra información importante

St. James Catholic
Church
139 Manor Ave. S.W.
Concord, NC 28025

*Visite la página web

AtriumHealth.org/Evaluese
para futuras localidades.
Si el clima está malo debido a fuertes lluvias
o tormentas, no estaremos abiertos.

• No se necesita ID (identificación) para la prueba o el chequeo.
• Atrium Health no comparte información sobre el estado migratorio de ninguna persona. Nosotros no reportamos si
el paciente está indocumentado.
• En estos centros de pruebas de Atrium Health no damos autorizaciones a empleados para que puedan volver al trabajo.
Si usted es un empleador y desea que sus empleados obtengan la prueba, por favor envíe un correo electrónico
a nuestro equipo “Return-to-Work” (Vuelta-al-Trabajo) a COVID19RTW@AtriumHealth.org.
• Si ha sido expuesto a (ha tenido contacto con) una multitud, usted califica para recibir una prueba. Es mejor que se haga
la prueba entre 4 y 7 días después de que haya tenido contacto con la multitud.
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From:

"Tilson, Betsey" <Betsey.Tilson@dhhs.nc.gov >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject:

[External]first pass

Date:

Tue, 2 Jun 2020 13:00:06 +0000

Message-ID:

<BN8PR09MB35066BC4BB2E4CC1C8F7D906AF8B0@BN8PR09MB3506.namprd09.prod.outlook.com >

Attachments: modified mass event.docx

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Let me know if you see glaring holes. Obviously a lot of detail would be under some of these bullets.
Elizabeth Cuervo Tilson, MD, MPH
State Health Director
Chief Medical Officer
NC Department of Health and Human Services
Help protect your family and neighbors from COVID-19.
Know the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.
#StayStrongNC and get the latest at nc.gov/covid19 .
Office: 919-855-4800
Betsey.Tilson@dhhs.nc.gov
101 Blair Drive, Adams Building
2001 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-2001

Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized State official. Unauthorized
disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, or otherwise confidential information, including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort, is
prohibited by law. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
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From:

Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >

To:

"Harris, Gibbie" <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >

Subject: [External][Spam] UPDATE! FastMed now offering diagnostic COVID-19test & antibody testing
Date:

Mon, 1 Jun 2020 16:03:40 +0000

Message- <BN8PR05MB646626185C622FE0F999BA6C828A0@BN8PR05MB6466.namprd05.prod.outlook.com
ID:
>
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Gibbie!
Hope you are well.
I wanted to let you that FastMed is now offering COVID-19 testing and antibody testing at all FastMed locations, as of today.
For diagnostic testing, patients displaying COVID-19 related symptoms will be evaluated by a FastMed provider who will
determine if a test is appropriate. For antibody testing, patients who have never been symptomatic or have been
symptomatic but have recovered from acute illness for 2 weeks will be evaluated by a FastMed provider to administer the
antibody test.
Below are our FastMed clinics in Mecklenburg County:
3250 Wilkinson Blvd I, Charlotte, NC 28208 / phone: (704) 319-5176
2728 W Mallard Creek Church Rd #300, Charlotte, NC 28262 / phone: (980) 218-1860
We also have many surrounding area clinics such as Monroe, Concord, Harrisburg, Mooresville and more. More information
can be found online: https://www.fastmed.com/urgent- care-centers/north- carolina-walk-in-clinics-and-family-medicinelocations/
Please let us know if you have any questions at all. Would you mind sharing this information with your call center and Health
Department teams?
Best,
Michelle

For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.
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From: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Sent: Saturday, May 9, 2020 10:21 AM
To: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Subject: RE: [External]RE: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe.

Hi Michelle
Thanks for the information.
Gibbie
Gibbie Harris
980-314-9020
From: Michelle Crawford <m.crawford@fastmed.com >
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2020 4:33 PM
To: Harris, Gibbie <Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov >
Subject: [External]RE: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Ms. Harris,
Sorry for the late/additional email, but I just spoke with our Medical and Operations Leadership and wanted to send more info
regarding our testing criteria:
While we do have the COVID-19 testing capabilities, we have very limited testing supplies, so we are reserving our tests for the
high risk patients and sickest of the sick. Additionally, if anyone is referred to our clinic for testing, they will require a FastMed
Provider evaluation first. If they meet our very specific criteria (based on NC Health Dept. and CDC guidelines), then the
Provider will test, but please note we are not testing everyone – just those who are symptomatic. I will let you know if that
changes. We want to make sure it’s clear to patients that just because we have testing, doesn’t mean they will receive one. We
don’t want to set any false expectations.
We welcome any questions.
Thanks & have a great weekend!
For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com
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The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.
NPI

From: Michelle Crawford
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2020 11:17 AM
To: v-Gibbie.Harris@mecklenburgcountync.gov
Subject: FastMed in Charlotte now COVID-19 testing facility
Importance: High
Hi Ms. Harris,
My name is Michelle Crawford and I’m with FastMed Urgent Care. I am contacting you to inform you that our Charlotte clinic
located on Mallard Creek is now a COVID-19 testing facility. Is there a list of some kind that you may be able to add our
information to as a resource for those in need, either on the Mecklenburg County Health Department website or even an
internal list of testing facilities? The information you should need is below, but please don’t hesitate to reach out to me with
any questions.
Address: 2728 W Mallard Creek Church Rd #300, Charlotte, NC 28262
Phone: (980) 218-1860
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Sat & Sun 8am-4pm
Website: https://www.fastmed.com/urgent- care-centers/charlotte- nc-walk-in-clinic-west-mallard-creek-church-road/
The self-pay price for those without insurance is $89 for the office visit + $110 for the COVID test, should the Provider
find they fit requirements to get the test.
I appreciate all your help and look forward to hearing back.
Thank you!
Michelle
For resources related to COVID-19, click here.
Michelle Crawford
Regional Marketing Lead, NC
FastMed Urgent Care
E: m.crawford@fastmed.com
O: (919) 550-0821 x 1077
C:

(336) 209-2060

FastMed.com

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure,
this email in error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 480-500-2200 or by return e-mail.
NPI

The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the
intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in
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error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 919-550-0821 or by return e-mail.
The materials in this e-mail are private and may contain Protected Health Information. If you are not the
intended recipient be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in
error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone at 919-550-0821 or by return e-mail.

